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CPi Argentine vessel 

purchase blocked by 

local Councillors

Local men 

to attend
Salta

conference
THERE will be no Falkland Islands 
Councillors attending the forth
coming Argentine-British Confer
ence in Salta, Argentina, in Octo
ber, though three prominent mem
bers of the Island’s community will 
be there.

The three local businessmen in
tending to attend the conference are 
Lewis Clifton, a director of Byron 
Holdings Limited, Terry Betts of 
JBG Falklands Limited, and Robin 
Lee of Port Howard Farm and 
White Rock Limited. All three have 
formerly held office as councillors 
on Legislative Council, and Pen
guin News asked Mr Clifton if this 
was in any way significant.

His answer was a firm "No," 
and the three will be at the confer
ence as members of the British 
Delegation. They have been invited 
by the Organising Committee of 
the Argentine British Conferences 
of which he is himself a member.

An article in Argentina’s 
Ambito Financiero on Friday Au
gust 30 claimed, inaccurately, that, 
"The Kelpers refusal (to attend) is 
a result of the Argentine victory at 
the UN, and a direct answer to the 
Argentine government’s policy of 
rapproachement.”

The meeting, scheduled for Oc
tober 25 to 27, is arranged by the 
Argentine Foreign Relations Coun
cil, a non-governmental organisa
tion, to discuss political relations 
and cultural links between the two 
countries. This will be the sixth 
meeting, and among the British del
egation will be Lord Radnor, owner 
of a ranch in Chubut and known to 
be pro-Argentinian.

Continued on back page

FALKLANDS councillors effec
tively vetoed the purchase of an 
Argentine registered fishing ves
sel by Consolidated Fisheries Ltd. 
at an Executive Council meeting 
on Thursday August 29.

The vessel which may have 
taken a Hag of convenience (for 
example the (lag of Nassau in the 
Bahamas) for the purpose of fish
ing in Falklands waters would, on 
paper, have remained under Ar
gentine registry until March 1997.
1 lowever, ExecutiveCouncil mem
bers decided that such a situation 
would be inappropriate and ad
vised Consolidated Fisheries Man
aging Director, Martin Cox, that 
the vessel would be unlikely to be 
licensed by the Islands Govern
ment.

may have used the situation for 
propaganda purposes and in such 
a situation the company would 
have needed the backing of the 
Falk lands Government and for this 
reason CFL had approached coun
cillors with the slate of affairs.

Reacting to the counci llors dis
couraging attitude regarding the 
purchase. Martin said he felt that 
the councillors "on a technicality 
were stilling Falklands com
merce." I lowever. said Martin, "I 
am not an Islander and I was not 
here during the conflict so it is a 
decision I can accept". It had been 
indicated however, he said, that 
without this technicality there 
would not have been a problem in 
the actual purchase of a vessel 
from an Argentine company.

There was only a very small 
chance now. he said, that Consoli
dated Fisheries would continue 
with the buying of the ship and 
their next move would be to look 
elsewhere lor a suitable vessel.

Regarding CFL's hope for Falk
land IslandsGovcrnmenl investment 
in the company. Martin felt that 
councillors still had an open mind.
I le was optimistic that not only had 
CFL's reputation not been damaged 
locally by this incident, but that 
discussions would continue on the 
subject of investment and eventu
ally a paper would be put to Execu
tive Council.

Councillors Teggarl and Goss 
gave similar reactions when ques
tioned on the subject of the Argen
tine vessel, Mrs Tcggart pointing 
out that she and her colleagues had 
fell it inappropriate that a registered 
Argentine vessel should fish in Falk
land Islands waters even via a (lag 
of convenience. However, while 
Mrs Teggart indicated that further 
proposals would be welcomed from 
the company regarding investment 
by FIG. Councillor Goss was ada
mant that CFL could and should 
stand alone without Government in
vestment.

Martin Cox explained to Pen- 
-\nn News that due to an EC 

(-commissioning grant technical
ity, presently in effect with regard 
to the vessel, unless the present 
owners pay back the EC approxi
mately i 1.000000. the vessel must 
remain within the Argentine regis
try for a set time. After that lime 
Argentine status would be sus
pended and the Nassau flag would 
remain. He had. he said, been ad
vised by the ECO and the Attorney 
General's Office that this was a 
legal (if unusual) course of events.

Martin stressed that although 
the vessel had an Argentine flag 
and Argentine owners. Consoli
dated Fisheries had, had no deal
ings with any Argentine company. 
The ship is owned by an Argentine 
company which is, in turn, owned 
by a Spanish parent company with 
whom CFL has dealt.

The vessel, he said, would only- 
have had a very tenuous link with 
Argentina once fishing in Falk
lands waters with no Argentine 
national on board, and the vessel 
coming under Bahama's registry- 
regulations. Martin said that his 
only concern was that Argentina

It is with deep 
regret that we 

report the death of 
Councillor 

John Cheek 
on Tuesday, 

September 3rd
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Seat belt up for
your own safety Why Beauchene?READERS who were invited to respond to the Media Trust Telephone 

Survey some weeks ago will be interested to know that the results have 
reached the desks of those of us to whom the inlormation is relevant.

The statistics make interesting reading and whilst many comments were 
so diverse and frequently contradictory that my initial reaction "as to 
simply dismiss some sections as wholly inconclusive, hav ing approached 
the pages once again in a more positive frame of mind it was possible to 
see that respondents did agree in a number of areas.

The most noticeable feature of the survey was the request for more mav save you involved
local news, many readers feeling that Penguin News needs to spend more 1 my sell " as ^ . .
time outside the office "searching for news". This suggestion has been in a car accidcn a ‘ 
made before, thus we have recently, initially responded by experimenting 
with increased local news features, which so far seem to have been well 
received: due. not least to the Assistant Editor. Tony Burnett's ability to 
convince potential interviewees that the word 'feature' is not necessarily 
synonymous with 'hatchet job'. However, at risk of repealing myself.
(having pointed out the problem some time ago in my role as Acting 
Editor) the problem of the perceived lack of 'real news' will never be 
solved as long as readers make the assumption that Penguin News staff 
somehow acquire psychic powers with their job description. News which 
has its source in Government Departments or local business will often 
reach the Penguin.News but more personal stories, will often only be heard 
if you pick up the phone and call us. Going out and getting news sounds 
constructiv e, but. taking into account our small team of staff, it would 
save a lot oftimeifthe reporter had a specific destination in mind. We w ant 
to be li\ ely and satisfy ing newspaper but we continue to need your help.

A number of readers also asked that there be less duplication between 
radio and new spaper. It was disturbing to discover recently that a minority 
of readers think that news is often taken from FIBS and replanted in 
Penguin Sews. Readers should note that by the time News Magazine is 
read out on a T uesday night, 90% of Penguin Sews has already been sent 
to the Government Printing Office. Also, due to Government Printing 
Office deadlines a number of the pages of the newspaper must be sent for- 
printing on the Friday before publication, thus, if a story which has been 
included in these pages, is featured in the Friday Sews Magazine, we are 
unable to retrieve it (although it is unlikely that we would wish to) from 
the printers; 1000 copies of it having already been produced. Not an ideal 
situation, but Tony Pcttersson prints the paper after official working 
hours, and even Tony has to go home occasionally. However. In areas 
where FIBS and Penguin Sews are likely to duplicate news (a prominent 
local event for example) one solution is for ourselves to concentrate on the 
pictorial aspect of that event, an area happily, at present, where FIBS 
cannot compete.

The statistics on the whole indicated that generally readers felt we have 
achieved the right balance with regard to overseas news, world politics, 
local current affairs, sport, court news, and news relating to Argentina and 
it is interesting to note that around 70%of the population felt our inclusion 
of Saint Helenian news was "about right". It was also reassuring to know 
that over 80% of the population read Penguin Sews.

Please be assured, we are by no means complacent, and some of the 
very outspoken suggestions in the "supplementary comments" section of 
the paper, have given us much food for thought.*

Report by Sharon Marsh
A ROUND one hundred people de
scended on the Fox Bay Social things have changed but most things 
Club last Saturday (31st August), stay the same. They are still the 
with the aim of raising some money most fun loving, generous bunch of 
for the Steven .(affray Memorial people f know. A very big thank 
Fund. A Cl entry ticket, included you to eveiybody who donated 
you in the lucky draw and ensured prizes and raffles and to those who 
nobody went hungry, the women parted with their hardearneddosh

Stanley of Fox Bay having prepared a vast to help ns raise this incredible sum
amount of food as usual. Raffle for such a worthy cause. 
tickets sold at an alarming rate.

The noise level increased con
siderably as the children dived into 
the lucky dip. and adults lined up 
at the bar. Griz Cockvvell had the 
ever popular fiver pinned to the 
dart board but we think some peo
ple must have been practising at 
home! Leon’s putting competition
proved popular and Ron Rozcc’s EX Falklands Governor Mr David
true vocation in life became obvi- Tatham now British High Com

missioner in Colombo renewed an

Yes che in the camp a lot ofI RECENI l.Y heard on FIBS that 
a distinguished Australian 
ornitholigist isgoingtoBeauchene New Island. West Point Island and 
Island to studs the Black Browed

Woods' book about birds, the Blacknow
Browed albatross can be found on

my seal belt.
lfl hadn't been wearing it | m 

have died. So wear you scat belt'* 
W Harvey 

Stanley

Grand and Steeple Jason Islands. 
Albatross. 1 cannot agree with this One of the few areas totally devoted 
decision made by the Government to Wildlife should be kept that way.

Matthew Burnett

seal belts.PEOPLE hate wearing 
but if you are involved in a crash it

life to al low somebody to visit a wildife 
sanctuary. According to Robin

Hazardous liquids; a need to 

prevent future disasters
Photographs next weekBooklet reprint with additional 

photographs 

and information Briefly
PRIOR to my arrival in the Falk
lands I was lor many years em
ployed in the Frigorillco Anglo at 
Fray Bentos Uruguay: a large fac
tory employ ing over 2000 work
ers. I entered as Second Engineer 
and later occupied the post of Chief 
Engineer. The works was equipped 
with six water tube - boilers which 
provided steam to drive the two 
turbo generators, refrigeration 
compressors, and other steam - 
consuming processes. Our prod
ucts were exported world w ide di
rect from our deep water wharf on 
the river Uruguay where, apart 
from the deep sea cargo vessels, a 
monthly oil tanker would tie up 
and pump boiler fuel into our two 
2.000 ton storage tanks. One night 
in 1955 the tanker was pumping its 
950 ton cargo of fuel oil via the 
400 feet pipeline into one of the 
storage tanks. At 2am an urgent 
call from the boiler house informed 
me that something had gone dras
tically wrong, and found that the 8 
inch diameter cast iron pipe had 
fractured w ithin the space formed 
by the retention walls of the tank 
being filled. International ruling 
demand that a tank holding haz
ardous liquids was to be surrounded 
w ith a wall (in our case a 12 feet- 
high earth rampart) providing space 
of sufficient volume to contain the 
total contents of the tank in the 
event of a disaster such as that 
which we now had on our hands.
I found on arrival that we had a 
depth of six feet of fuel oil being 
contained in the space surround
ing the tank; and it was a task of 24 
hours to get it all back into the 
tanker helped by the fact that our 
tanks were 40 feet above the level 
of the river.

The container walls and space 
remained saturated by the oil black 
mess, and continued thus more or 
less until my departure from Uru
guay when all of these large facto
ries closed, w ith the advent of the 
European common market, accom
panied by the demise of all the ship
ping companies which were dedi
cated to the prosperous two-way 
commerce of days gone by.

I h irty years later on a visit to the 
now silent factory I inspected the 
site ofour spill and found grass had 
once more taken over on the earth 
floor and w alls. With the passing of 
the years, all the volatile properties 
of the fuel had evaporated and all 
that was left was the black carbon in

Fancy meeting you here

fl ous with his top score of eleven.
Roger Edwards set up his race old acquaintance. Peter Pryn (of

course at this point and some very Ealklands. Pryn Report fame) re-
enthusiastic bidding ensued - with cenlly opened a local office in Co
fiat racing, handicaps and hurdles. lombo, ERM Lanka, a joint ven- 
thc poor horses sporting some very lure company on environmental 
doubtful names at times. Roger resources. Mr Tatham was invited 
and Emma raised a very creditable along to tell everyone what a great 
£140: the atmosphere being such job Peter had done in the Falkland 
that anybody could have been for- Islands, 
given for thinking they were at
tending the Grand National.

Bingo followed, with Nigel 
Knight being very' inventive with 

the soil and plant-life had flour- ^is number calling. By this time 
ished once more. everybody was in a ‘fundraising’

Basedonlhisexperience I would niood and most of the bingo win- 
suggest that regarding the current nc.rs we.re simply depositing their 
problem at the old sealing station at prize winnings into the kitty.
Albcrmarle. an earth w allshould be James and Karen Marsh set up

their karaoke machine next door

Wool Market
COLIN Smith of D.S. & Co. (Falk
land Farming) Ltd noted that fine 
and superfine merinos have for 
some months been seen as on a 
recovery' trend, indicated around 
August 30 by a slight acceleration 
in sales. Australian crossbred wools 
however were cheaper.

The short term outlook remains 
unchanged but the long term stillraised: a pit being excavated to pro

vide the material with the use of a 
JCB between the lank and the shore
line. and thus sufficient volume

and a dance was soon under way as 
officials sat down to the mammoth remains encouraging.

Difficulties suffered by Falk
lands farmers last season, says 
Colin, arc beginning to show-.

Penguin Checkout
Barcoding is the latest develop
ment in Antarctic penguin count
ing. An expanding population of

task of counting all the money 
raised. Eventually a total figure 
was arrived at, and for the first and 
only time that day a split second

would be provided to contain the 
leak from the tank. Forget the com
plicated and cost of filling drums or
burning the fuel, both processes need sitencc was achieved when the fig- 
pre-healing. and this alone is an ureof .C781 was announced.
impossible task without a costly With the days work over every- _ . . ,
0ll |av ' one settled down to a'good old penguins is proof ot a healthy envi-

Campcrs dance’ until the small ronment so having given up on
hours. Despite mounting exhaus- tagging, scientists will be
lion the menfolk proceeded to superglueino barcodes to the beaks
entertain all with arm wrestling, of the birds. The system could also
through the broom and other .cats 
ot strength and agility. 1

Stanley Services Ltd Upon my arrival in Stanley in 
1970. I took note of the absence of
retention precautions al the power 
station in Stanley where the storage 
tanks contain a much more hazard
ous gas oil when compared to fuel 
oil, w hich were a constant menace 
to Government House in the event 
of an episode such as we experi
enced in Uruguay. There is also the 
possibility of a disastrous confla
gration. as, with the passing of time, September with the arrival of Kate

McQuitty a trainee solicitor from 
Edinburgh. Kate will be joining 
Andrew Hobson as an assistant for 
six months following which she 
intends to return to Scotland to 
undergo some further training be
fore qualifying as a Scottish solici
tor. Kate is interested in living and 
working abroad and has wanted to 
come to the Falkland Islands for 
some time. She is an active mem
ber of the Edinburgh University 
Officer Training Corps and hopes

Arriving on MV Mira t J

New Stock of Pepsi, Pepsi Max. Tango, Quosh Cartons

Roof Racks for Landrover 90/110, Discovery and 
Suzuki Jeep

Gas Cookers and Portable Heaters 

12V Electric Winches 

Bumper Jacks and Accessories 

Battery Chargers

Also available now - a wide selection 
of tyres to suit most cars and 4x4 vehicles

THE Museum and National Trust booklet. "The 
ralklands in the Second World War”, received 
such an enthusiastic response that a decision was 
made to publish a second edition incorporating as 
much as possible of the additional information 
volunteered. Forewarded by His Excellency the 
governor, Mr Richard Ralph, the booklet ni
x' u es news of Islanders serving abroad, extracts 
rom etters, billeting notices, local bulletins and 

1940 saiTay p^otograP^s °f the Islands in the

Booklet available for purchase 

in most Stanley shops

A new face for Chalmers
LEDINGFIAM Chalmers on John 
Street will extend their team from

to undergo some training with the 
FIDF during her time in the Is
lands. She is no stranger to work
ing away from home having spent 
six weeks as a volunteer English 
teacher in Palestinian refugee camps 
on the West Bank in the summer of 
1995.

more buildings have been added 
and the situation has been wore-Nurse Lisa ened.

D F Gooch 
Houston, TexasFALKLAND Islander and 

granddaughter 
Ho watt, Lisa Smith, who spent 
time in the Islands two years 
ago. recently qualified as a staff 

and began work on 
orthopaedic and oral ward at 
Mount Vernon hospital in Mid
dlesex.

of Frank Andrew Hobson commented 
that he was very much looking for
ward to working with Kate and 
added that "her recruitment dem
onstrates Ledingham Chalmers' 
continuing and increasing commit
ment to the provision of legal serv
ices in the Falkland Islands."

Eighty year old paintings by 
George Marston, recording Sir 
Ernest Shackleton's rescue mis
sion during his trans Antarctic 
expedition of 1914-1917, re
cently came to light and are to be 
auctioned alC7im//'eslhis month.

/
annurse!
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by Sheila Stewart, Argo^Ltd?)
(^Fisheries Report

All important time for the fishery
^ have and (lie export was certified cor- (hey pass the Inspection, is granted

reel bv the Falkland Islands C us- a I lygicnc C crt.I.cate 
toms Office. A health Certificate I he option lor Falkland
is also required and is issued by 
the Veterinary Department alter a 
Veterinarv Officer and F isheries 
Officer have satisfied themselves 
that the cargo has been caught, 
processed and frozen to their ex

standards Each time the

A Fail Daniels 

magic matinee 

for Stanley's 

youngest

WITH eight long term (5 year) 
Loligo licences expiring at the end 
of 1996 this is an all important 
time for those truly involved with 
the Falklands Fishery. By Sep
tember 30th applications will be 
lodged with the Fisheries Depart
ment for the High Season of 1997 
together with many applications. 1 
would assume, for Long Term 
Loligo Licences. At about the 
same time representatives from 
FishingCompaniesw ill have their 
yearly "meeting w ith the panel” to 
go through all of their documenta
tion and to convince the panel that 
all is really what it appears to be.

At present there are 17 vessels 
licensed to target Loligo for the 
first and second seasons and a 
further 6 vessels to target Loligo 
during the second season only.

Last \ ear saw bumper catches 
with vessels catching to capacity 
almost constantly and the price of 
Loligo fell drastically. at one stage 
being below 100 pesetas per kilo 
(approximately 50p). To date, this 
second season of 1996 is border
ing on average with catches being 
rather inconsistent and the Loligo 
being in “pockets” rather than in 
masses.

Many companies, in order to 
secure their long term licence and

to strengthen their company 
moved into vessel ownership, and the 
Falkland Register now boasts 12 fish- 
ins vessels ranging in size trom 71.' 
GRT to 2849 GRTU must be stressed, 
however, that there are in lact vessels 

the Falklands Register which are 
of current Long

regis
tered vessels to fish on the High 
Seas look a knock earlier this year 
when the FIG introduced the High 
Seas Fisheries Ordinance and 
policy. This policy restricts at cer
tain iimes.ofihe.year access to I ligh 
Seas fishing by FI registered " 
sels. I his is done for conservation 
reasons as once the I Ilex 
closes in Falkland^ zones it is con
sidered inappropriate for all F() 
registered vessels to continue to 
fish for I Ilex on the high seas. It is 
a cause of concern to ow ners of FI 
registered vessels that these restric
tions are not universally applied 
and puts local vessel owners at a 
commercial disadvantage at cer
tain times of the vear

xmrnxon
not in possession 
Term Loligo licences or even sea
sonal Loligo licences 

Moving a vessel 1
lands Register is a lengthy process 
with the vessel in question having to
undergo much Marine Safety Agency
(MSA) testing. The mountains of selves that the standards expected 
paperwork involved in the MSA sur- are being met and that the ball is 
vevs concentrate mainlv on stability rolling and the LUR1 Certificate

and Health Certificate will be

v exacting
the Falk- vessel undertakesatransshipment 

a veterinary officer and/or fisher
ies officer have to board the ves
sel and Reeler to satisfy them-

Hi
IF Paul Daniels had observed the
scene in the Town I lall ten minutes the hall looking (excuse the cliche) 
before his arrival last Thursday as though butter wouldn't melt in 
morning, he might have been their mouths, 
tempted to participate in a personal
disappearing act A few hundred compere. Paul appeared to cheers 
children played, ran, yelled and from the children and after only a 
fought in excited anticipation of few seconds had them laughing 
the television star's grand entrance delightedly athischeeky comments 
and a few could even be seen quite Accompanied by his wife Debbie 
literally counting down the sec- McGee (satisfying the children's 
onds to 11am. Flowever, just in expectations by looking suitably 
time, a few words from Alison glamorous in a srlver/grey fur) he 
Hewitt, who arranged the matinee began w ith a well-known but ef- 
performance. and the children were fective trick involving a silver cup

on to
season seated in a semicircle at the front of

Introduced by the CSE show

tests. These are carried out by an 
MSA approved surveyor and the end forthcoming 
result is a thick booklet listing all the On an annual basis a lull In 
stability data for the boat in different giene inspection is carried out
loading conditions. There is also a and each vessel, on condition that
survey undertaken which checks every 
detail from fire detection and extin-

and a golf ball. The children were never never take up smoking", the 
soon completely involved in the performance ended at ten to twelve 
illusionists sleight of hand and help- with a gigantic autograph hunting 
fully called out advice regarding queue snaking around the hall.guishing systems dow n to the extrac

tor fans in the galley and hygiene in 
the factory.

Once on the Falkland Register 
there are certain criteria that Falkland 
registered vessels must follow in or
der for the catch from Falkland regis
tered vessels to enter into the F.LC. 
The first requirement is an EUR1 
Movement Certificate verifying that 
the catch was caught under licence

the disappearance and reappearance

DA R TS and snooker players may 
have to begin jogging between 
turns if they want to act upon 
discoveries made bv sports re
searchers. Professors Sleptoe and 
Butler of London Universin'

In an article written by Dr 
Crispin Fisher of the KEMII. he 
explains how the professors as
sessed the effect of sporting ac
tivities on the emotional well-be
ing of2.220 boys and 2.828girls, 
aged 16 years. The adolescents 
were asked how often they had 
participated in 10 team and 25 
indi\ idual sports and vigorous 
recreational activities (such as 
aerobics, cycling, dancing, scram
bling and various others) during 
the previous year. Their emo'- 
tional well-being was assessed 
.'uvalidated questionnaires 
(the Malaise Inventory” and the
'General Health Questionnaire”)
I hey found that there was a posi
tive association between emo
tional well-being and the extent 
ot participation in these activities 
Rather unexpectedly, they also 
found that adolescents who en
gage in more non vigorous activi

ties. such as darts and snooker, had 
higher rates of psychological and 
minor symptoms. This may be 
because these symptoms are caused 
by involvement in such activities 
or that they are associated w ith the 
son of lifesty le in which these ac
tivities are popular

This research adds to the in
creasing evidence that regular 
physical activity promotes emo
tional (as well as physical) well
being. Research has shown that 
depression is less common in regu
lar exercisers, w hereas feelings ot 
well-being are higher in active than 
in inactive people. Until now . most 
work has been done on adults, and 
it is reassuring that similar results 
apply to youngsters. The psycho
logical benefits of exercise can be 
experienced during youth, so ado
lescents do not have to wait years 
for all the health benefits ol physi
cal exercise (such as prevention ot 
heart disease). Here in the Falk
lands we should do all we can to 
promote involvement in sport an J 
other physical activities in all age 
groups, above all in our younger 
generation.

{jjlf Falkland Islands Company Limited ^

TRAVEL SERVICES ^
We are able to offer a comprehensive travel service 

tailored to your exact needs at the most economical prices
BRITISH AIRWAYS TRAINED STAFF

We are at your service - by phone (27633) by fax 
(27603) or call into our conveniently located offices 
at Crozier Place to discuss your requirements 
browse through our selection of brochures.

"Tickets issued from our own office"

or to

FLIGHTS
Via RAF Tristar, Aerovias DAP 

& British Airways 
To the UK, USA, New Zealand etc.,

& •iit
British
Airways IATA ID/ALPACCREDITED AGENT

Daf Pick-up s Suzuki Jeeps, a Sherpa Pickup and a Leyland

endorsed 1‘Sa^nTcnlS available from the Secretariat and tenders
Chairman tIL^1^ FIG vehicles* should be returned to the 
Wednesdav ixctr BoaLrd’ Secretariat to reach him on or before 

Th/rl.18 ??Plember 1996.
tender received Slands Government reserves the right to reject any

TOURS
Special tours to Santiago,

South American tours.
Worldwide trips with stopovers - Your Choice!

FLIGHTS ... HOTELS ... VEHICLE HIKE ... LIMO SERVICE ... TOURS 
Just get in touch 11
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Abattoir: progress and planning
SHARP-EYED readers oflast week's 
Penguin News will have spotted two 
items from the Falkland Islands De
velopment Corporation included in 
the listofplanning applications. These 
were concerned with the proposed 
new abattoir and the access road lead
ing to it.

These applications have appeared 
several years after the subject was 
first raised, and bringa littlecloser the 
long awaited reality of an EC ap
proved abattoir in the Islands.

Since those early days there have 
been a number of issues that have been 
hotly debated: chiefly, whether we 
need an abattoir or not and. if so. 
where it will be sited. Government 
decided the answer to the first ques
tion was “ves". and. "Sand Bay" the 
answer to the second. For those who. 
like me. are unsure of its location.
Sand Bay is in Port Harriet, about^ To get the answers to these and He pointed out that FIDC have also 
eight kilometres from Stanley and 1.5 other questions I spoke to Ian commissionedanEnvironmentallm-
kilometres south east of Pony s Pass Dempster. Assistant General man- pact Report to assist the Planning
Quarry. ^ (See map). agerof FIDC. We went together out Committee in making their decision.

But there pother questions too. to the site and talked about the The Report will focus on three main
How mg u ill the installation be? How ramifications of the whole project. areas: the impact the erection of the 
"! sheep and cattle get there When The first thing he told me was buildings will have on the ecology of 
will work begin. When will the abat- that planning permission hasnot yet the area, the implications of a waste
toirbereadyforcommisionmg. How been granted for the project and wateroutfail directly into Port Harriet:
will it affect farmers. The environ- therefore everything we were about and the effects of the emmission of
ment. Consumers. to discuss was contingent upon that steam or fumes during the processing

Spiff iglpis =§§§§!
that these will come rom equ rr> running costs ofthe abattoir may well animals destined for slaughter take devolvcupontheconsultingengi-
with the water supply, at least being be lower than those of the old one. several days to reach the abattoir neers. Carl Bro of Peterborough. They
buried underground 1 bis w a so However if we expect better quality being shepherded overland. In the will prepare detailed specifications
allow for a new take-on water sup- heel available on a year-round basis future he envisages them being trucked and drawingsofthe entire project, and
ply tor both Beckside and 1 lullet we must remember that it has to be in over the improving road system in provide a clerk of works to interface
Creek Farms ----------------------------- with

According to Ian the contractorsduring con-
amount of water re- struction. When this
quired per day is_ sur- phase is completed an en-
prising low. just 5.000 gineer will commission
litres in the low season, the plant, ensuring eve-
10.000 in the high. (Low rything works as it
season is defined as be- should,
ing when only the local Mr Ben Berntsen,
Stanley market is being proprietoroftheexisting
supplied.) To illustrate butchery, will then as-
how little this is, high sume control, though

prior to that he will spend 
some time in UK famil
iarising himself with the 
demands of EC abattoirs.

Bearing in mind the 
increased capacity for 
both processing and cold 
storage the new plant will 
have, a study has been 
made of additional po
tential markets for abat
toir output. This study, 
Ian said, has identified 
the fishing industry, tour
ism (both within the 1s-

present butchery and lands and cruise vessels)
that, in resiting it. a ma- and. ofcourse, places like
jor contributor to efflu- some local hotels which,
ent in Stanley Harbour l^e tnoment,have to
(at the moment offal, in- ,mPon (rozen meat,.to
eluding hearts, livers. ensure adequate supplies
stomach sacs etc , are all of S?od ?uahy Product-
discharged into the l iar- . ,DesP,le the Pr08r"f
bour) will be removed ,hal.,s bemS .™ade on ,tbe
and less and cleaner project it is still dogged by
waste water released into Port Harriet, commercially viable for farmers to the Islands. This will considerably controversy. Followmg acarefully 

This raised the question of dis- produce the animals. lessen stress on the animals as well as reasoned letter from Mr Brook
posalofthe waste water. Ian told me ltcouldbe. Ian said, that the estab- possibly generating more jobs. Hardcast le. published recently in
there will be an effluent treatment lishment of this new abattoir with its As Stabex money is funding the Penguin,\eus the issue of where the 
plant on site which will treat all waste meatfreezingcapabihty.willgenerate project there ,s a requirement to pro- abattoir should be sited was raised at 
water. Here small solids will be re- a dedicated retail outlet in Stanley, videahighlevelofinformat.onlothe a public meet,ng. with Goose Green 
moved in a'settlcmcn tank and go This would allow consumers to make EC throughout the whole process of being proposed as an alternative site, 
from there to the byproducts plant small purchases from a wider range of panning construction and commis- On this subject Ian commented, 
Waste water willThen be pumped meat products on an as required basis, sionmg. For example, Ian explained. There ,s no doubt there are many 
jn.oamovingwatercoursc,ePadinPg,o „ would also mean locally produced they want to know ow the tendering
l0rlT, „ Below: each of the two abattoir buildings may well look like this. . reasons for bui,ding u near

KI c by-products plant will proc- Stanley.” He went on to explain that
.... ood ar;doffal inl° calcium and FIDC had prepared feasibility stud-

ro^,nc^ fertiliser, thus ensuring jes on a numt,er 0f potential sites for
nousablepartofthcammal is wasted. councillors to consider. “Their final
nd i Q« p°ssib.,c that kdp couW be decision,” he said, “ was that on

ced to the mix as it is recognised balance the benefits accrued in favour
rough°ut the world as an organi- 0f the abattoir being sited near to

y acceptable ingredient in fertilis- Stanley, so that is how we are pro-
ers- 10 safeguard consumers, Ian told ceeding.”
roe FIG have asked for “written He finished by pointing out how

ntirmation from an appropriate importanttheprojectisforthefarm-
peciahst that the by-products them- jng community in the future. “This

selves would not create a problem new abattoir,” he said, “is a key,
uhin the food chain where disease pivotal advance for agricultural de-

be passed from the processed velopment in the Falkland Islands.”
ihSu °nl° lhe ncxt generat.ion STOP PRESS. In their meeting on

l^c application of fertilis- August 29 Exco gave provisional ap
proval for the access road. See page 9.

Provided planning permission is 
given, constructionofthe 1.3 kilom * 
tres of road required from I>onv-’ 
Pass to the site would begin in early 
Spring and take four to six weeks to 
complete. The timing of this also 
depends on the availability oferushed 
rock from the quarry. Apparently the 
Public Works Department

l urW«0r
533—r

I^»l
!»»»*<■

Offd
md impart

are con
tractually obliged to supply the East 
Stanley development and there

the

may
be a temporary shortfall. The Direc
tor of Public Works. Mike Forrest, is 
currently looking into the problem

I f the road is completed on sched
ule work will begin on the abattoir 
proper so that a water tight shell will 
be up by the end ofthe summer. This 
will enable interior works to go on 
during the winter months, I lopefully 
the whole enterprise should be up and 
running by the following Spring.

The Abattoir itself is likely to be 
mainly composed of two more or less 
identical buildings some 52.5 metres 
long by 9 metres wide. Only the 
processing building will be within the 
curtilage (see plan) which means it 
alone will have to conform to EC

A I jnp

u
Nr.

Above: the plan shows the general configuration of the abattoir. 
Note the two main buildings separated by the curtilage boundary 
as well as the possible position of the effluent plant. Sand Bay is 
to the East. The access road will run in from the North West.

season usage equates to 
the contents of less than 
five large deisel central 
heating tanks. Most of 
this water will be used to 
clean the plant before 
closing down at the end 
of the day. The only 
water used in processing 
will be high pressure 
spray used to flush out 
the chest cavity in car
cases. Ian pointsout that 
this level of water usage 
is lower than at the

standards. Theother buildingofsimi- 
lar size would contain the shearing 
shed and press, a by-products plant

/
S Why buy FROZEN Jam Doughnuts, 

Cream Doughnuts, Cream Slice, 

Chocolate Eclairs Cheesecake 

and Bread Rolls

S /ss
\ /ss /s /sss /

> WHEN YOU CAN BUY IT FRESH *
EVERY DAY FROM

* STANLEY BAKERY LIMITED *
X ' £
ijWith Lots More To Choose From Too-;

\s

ers.
Wc talked, then, of the effect the



Penguin News
Information
Pullout(l aSeptember 7-September 13

LIBRARYCHURCH SERVICES TIDES AROUND THE ISLANDS Wednesday:
9am - 12/2.30pm 5.30pm

The times and heights of high and lowtides(in metres)at Stanley. Mondav/TuesdavfThursdav: 
Time given is Stanley time.
ForCamp,makethe ^
following changes: —*"

CATHEDRAL
SUNDAY: 8am Holy Commun
ion. 10am Family Communion (first 
Sunday every month - Family Serv
ice) 7pm Evening Prayer

9am- 12/1.30pm-5.30pm 
Friday: 3pm-6pm 
Saturday: 1.45pm-5pm10 0534 1.4

07 TUE 1103 0.70304 1.2 HOSPITAL PHARMACYTABERNACLE - free church 1712 1.5
FoxBay+2lir30m
RoyCove+4hrs30m
Poll lowciid+3his 19m
Teallnlet+3his30m
SeaLionIs.+lhrl5m
PortStephens
+31usl5m
HillCove+4hrs
Berkeley Sound+1 hr 11 m
PortSanCarlos
+2hr55m
CtTvvml Urbcur-56m

Mornings 10am 12 noon 
Monday/Thursdav

SAT 0814 0.9Sunday meetings: 10am and 7pm,
ARK Bookshop:
Saturdays 2-4pm

2336 0.4
1441 1.4
2141 0.6 11 2.30pm - 4.30pm 

Wednesday 
1.30 - 3.30pm 
Tuesday/Fridav
3.00pm - 5.00pm

0603 1.4

08St. MARY'S
SUNDAY: 10am 
(MPA 7.00pm). 
Week days 9am

WED 1138 0.60413 1.2 1749 1.6
0.8SUN 0931 0007 0.4

1542 1.4
2226 0.5 12 0630

THR 1209
1.4St. CUTHBERT’S (MPA)

SUNDAY 7pm
MONDAY MORNINGS 6 30am

MUSEUM
1.6 Tuesday - Friday09 1821 1.6 1030-12 noon/2.00-4.00pm 

Sunday
10.00 - 12 noon
TREASURY
Monday - Friday
8am -12 noon/ 1.15- 3.00pm

0500 1.3 0037 0.4
MON 1023 0.7BAHA'I FAITH

1632 1.5For information on meetings please 
ringTel. 21957(evenings) 13 0655 1.52303 0.5

FRI 1238 0.4
1854 1.6

CLUBS AND CONTACTS
BADMINTON CLUB 
Mondays/ Thursdays 7-9pm 
Leeann Eynon, Tel:21839 or 
Rene Rowlands, Tel 21161 
RUGBYCLUB 

^ Gavin Clifton, Tel 21170 
^ I III II I MU

Thursdays 5-9pm Contact , Dik 
Sawle Tel 21414 
NETBALLCLUB 
Tuesdays 6-8pm, Wednesday 6-

7pm All are welcome
Contact Sarah Allan 22119 
THE FI GUN CLUB 
New members welcome Contact 
Paul Chapman 21322 
or Graham Didlick 21622 
STANLEYGOLF CLUB 
Competitions on Sunday at 8.45 
am. Contact Mike Summers on 
tel: 21542
FI MOTORCYCLE ASSOC.

All queries & Information on races the month in Day Centre at 
etc contact Andrew Newman 5.00pm.ContactGrahamFrance 
21606 or Rowena Summers 
21015 
YMCA
Accommodation available
Contact Terry Peck 21074 
F.I. RIFLE ASSOCIATION

on 21624
FALKLAND ISLANDS RED
CROSS ASSOCIATION 
New members welcome. Contact 
Alison Hewitt, 21851 
GUILD OFSPINNERSAVEAV- 

ContactSecretary G Cheek, 21402 ERS & HANDICRAFTS 
ASTHMA SUPPORT GROUP 
Meets everv second Tuesday of at 7.30pm Contact Marj McPhee,

tel: 21106
CANCER SUPPORT &
AWARENESSTRUST
Contact Shiralee Collins, 
21597,Sister Bridie 22086, Derek 
Howatt 21385
FIODA
Actors/singers/stagehands contact 
Alan 21019

Meetings on Wednesday evening

Leisure Centre Term Times - Further information: tel 27291 \
Pool CourtsDay

10.30 - 12.00 
12.00 - 1.00
5.00 - 7.00
7.00 - 8.00
12.00 - 1.00 
5 00 - 7.00
7.00 - 8.00
9.30 - 10.30
12.00 - 1.00 
5.00 - 7.00 
7 00 - 8.00
5.00 - 7.00
7.00 - 8.00

Monday Parent/Toddlers 
Adult Lanes 
Public 
Adults 
Adult Lanes 
Public 
Ladies 
Public
Adult Lancs 
Public- 
Over 50's 
Public
Private Hire

12.00 - 1.00 
5.00 - 9.00

Public
Public

Tuesday 12 00 - 1.00 
5.00 - 9.00

Public-
Public DIABETIC ASSOCIATION

Meets first Thursday of every 
month. 7.30pm in the Day Centre

Wednesday 9.30 - 10.30
12.00 - I 00
5.00 - 9.00

Public-
Public
Public

STANLEY SWIMMING CLUB10.00 - 11.00 
12.00 - 1.00
5.00 - 9.00
12.00 - 1.00 
5.00 - 9.00

Parcnt/Toddlers
Public
Public-
Public
Public

Thursday Contact D. Humphries Tel. 22028 
Coaching Tuesdays 4 - 5pm, 
Fridays 4-512 00 - 1.00

5.00 - 7.00
7.00 - S.00
10.00 - 5.00
5.00 - 6.00
10.00 - 5.00
5.00 - 6.00

Adult Lanes
Public-
Adults
Public
Adults
Public
Adults

Friday

STANLEY SUB-AQUA CLUB
Contact David McLeod Phone: 
20836 (day), 20843 (home) 
RUNNING CLUBMeets Wednes
day 5.00pm, contact Tracey Porter 
21574

10.00 - 6 00 PublicSaturday

10.00 - 6.00 PublicSunday



Your SSVC Television programmes SSVC Television programmes (cont)
!!« InROPOF DIGANCE Richard Digancc hosts a party in a
shtr^'wlth'addhlornll'musht^ron^PaufBrady and comedy fromTta 

Vine.

Liam and Hale offers to find out who has been putting money into 
Angel’s account, while an allegation is made against Pippa.
6 00 FULL SWING
6.30 EMMERDALE
6.55 WILDLIFE ON ONE 
7.25 EASTENDERS
7.55 OUT OF THIS WORLD 
8.35 ESKIMO DAY 
10.00SKYNEWS
10.30 FILM: DOUBLE CROSSED (1991. 15) Action drama. An ex
drugs smuggler turns State's evidence and helps the Drug 
EnforceMent Agency gain inside information on South American drug 
cartels.

4.25 BLAZING DRAGONS
4.50 F.O.T
5.15 THE WEEK ON NEWSROUND
5.25 THE BIG BANG
5.40 HOME AND AWAY Liam and Stephanie get closer and Pippa 
clears her name while Angel brings home baby Shane, Meanwhile, the 
bandages are removed - but will Alex be able to see?
6.00 BUGS BUNNY
6.15 BODY HEAT 
6 55 SEASIDERS
7.25 CORONATION STREET Joyce enjoys herself at Alec's 
expense, while Des pays Claire a surprise visit.
7.50 THE BILL Don’t leave me this way:
8.15 SURVIVAL SPECIAL
9.05 CLIVE JAMES POSTCARD FROM HONG KONG
10.00 FATHER TED Flying back from a visit to a holy shrine, the 
priests Find themselves in danger when Father Fay goes mad in the 
cockpit. How will they decide who gets the last two parachutes?
Last in the series.
10.25 FILM: THE DREAM TEAM (1989, 15) Zany comedy 
starring Michael Keaton. Four mismatched psychiatric patients on a 
day trip to New York’s Yankee Stadium are accidentally separated 
from their doctor-chaperone and wander loose on the city.

SATURDAYSEPTEMBER7TH
10.15 CHILDREN'S SSVC TV Starting with THE L1TTLEST PET 
SHOP
10.40 SCRATCHY AND CO
12.35 GRANDSTAND Including: Cricket - England's Third Cornhill 
Insurance Test Match against Pakistan from the Oval: Racing Irom 
AGoodwood and Football Focus.
6.30 TOP OF THE POPS
7.00 THE NEW ADVENTURES OF SUPERMAN When Lois 
attends her high school reunion she discovers that the spouses of her 
former classmates are disappearing, and Clark may be the next victim. 
7.45 CONFESSIONS 
8.25 POLICE. CAMERA. ACTION
8.50 FILM: SCENT OF A WOMAN (1992. 15) Comedy drama 
starring A1 Pachino. Prep school student Charlie Simms agrees to act 
as a minder for blind war veteran. Lt Col Frank Slade over the 
Thanksgiving weekend. But the cantankerous, hard-drinking Frank 
has plans for one last, wild fling in New York.
11.15 CRIMELINE
11.30 MATCH OF THE DAY

TIIFSDAY SEPTEMBER 10TH
9 Vn NEIGHBOURS Chervl. stung by Damn s home-truths 
outburst, is forced to take a long, hard look at herself, and what she 
sees she doesn t much care for.
2.30 LONELY PLANET 
2.55 DAD'S ARMY
3 '>5 COUNTDOWN
3 50 CHILDREN'S SSVC Starting with ROSIE AND JIM 
4.05 BIMBLE'S BUCKET
4 25 TRANSYLVANIA PET SHOP 
4.50 BLUE PETER IN SOUTH AFRICA 
5.20 CRAZY COTTAGE
5 40 HOME AND AWAY Jesse spends the night in Selina s room, 
while Shannon and Alex have to come to terms with the latter's 
possible blindness. And who will win the Surl Carnival.
6 00 TAKE YOUR PICK
6.30 EMMERDALE Chris thinks the answer to his prayers is 

Pollard saves Sam’s life and there's a surprise visitor at the

FRIDAYSEPTEMBER 13TH
2.10 NEIGHBOURS Malcolm and Stonefish, desperate to be the 
coolest guys in campus, are worried when it looks as though their 
stvle will be seriously cramped at university.
2.30 LONELY PLANET 
2 55 HOLIDAYS OUT 
3.25 COUNTDOWN
3.50 CHILDREN’S SSVC Starting with MOLLY’S GANG 
4.00 HURRICANESSUNDAY'SEPTEMBER8TH

10.45 LITTLE MOUSE ON THE PRAIRIE
11.05 THE O-ZONE
11.15 RECORD BREAKERS
11.40 SONGS OF PRAISE
12.15 CRICKET
12.55 FUTURE FANTASTIC
1.25 THE CHART SHOW
2.15 BROOKSIDE Sammy is in for a shock at the airport. Max is 
furious when he finds out w hat Georgia has been up to.
3.25 MASTERMIND
3.55 DUE SOUTH
4.40 THE SIMPSONS
5.05 THE FA CARLING PREMIERSHIP Football action as 
Manchester United v Blackburn Rovers
7.00 CLASSIC COOPER
7.30 BREAKAWAYS Finland
7.35 EASTENDERS Mark confronts his fears and agrees that he 
should share his knowledge and experience of HIV and AIDS with the 
locals.
8.05 EDINBURUGH MILITARY TATTOO
9.05 THE WRITING ON THE WALL Continuing this four-part 
drama set among the tension and uncertainties of the new Europe, 
starring Bill Patterson. Sullivan's kidnap exposed the deep divisions 
within NATO, with the Americans pressing for a military- response. 
Bull is certain Martina is getting inside information. With help from an 
unexpected source, he traces her past and picks up a new lead.
9.55 VERY IMPORTANT PENNIS (NEW) Showbix correspondent 
Dennis Pennis relives famous celebrity encounters, plus new sketches.
10.30 GRAND PRIX
11.10 CLIVE ANDERSON IS OUR MAN IN...Calcutta

overseas 
Sugdens.
6.55 SEASIDERS a
7.25 EASTENDERS Bianca and Tiffany enjoy the fun of the fair at ^ 
Blackpool Pleasure Beach when the East End girls try to escape their 
worries in Walford for a few days’ holiday with friends
7.55 OH DOCTOR BEECHING!
8.25 OUT OF THIS WORLD
9.05 CALL RED Concluding this medical drama series. Tulloch 
presents forceful arguments for the future of the AMS when it comes 
up for review. There are difficult decisions for Kline when he asks the 
wife of a dead patient to consider organ donation
10.00 LIFE AFTER BIRTH
10.25 A MAN'S WORLD
11.05 NATIONWIDE FOOTBALL LEAGUE EXTRA

YOUR PROGRAMMES FROM F.I.B.S.^ SATURDAY Scp7
5.18 Music Fill
5.30 Memoirs of Sherlock Holmes
6.30 News and Sport Five Live 
6.40 Weather, Flights, Announce
ments
7.00 Souled out w ith James
7.30 Comedy; The Oldest Member
8.00 News Desk from the BBC
8.30 Rpt Weather, Flights. An
nouncements
8.32 Saddle Up with Ali
10.00 News BFBS

12.10 Lunchtime announcements 
B.F.B.S Programmes 
5.03 The Archers 
5 18 The Late Afternoon Show

8.00 News Desk from the BBC
8.30 Rpt weather, flights 
8.32 Rpt FI News Magazine
9.00 Music Fill
9.15 Rpt Folk Music Show
10.00 New s BFBS 
WEDNESDAY Sep 11
10.03 Morning Show
12.00 New s and Sport BFBS 
12.10 Lunchtime announcements, 
BFBS Programme
5.03 The Archers
5.18 Late Afternoon Show
6.00 My Music
6.30 News and Sport five Live 
6.40 Weather. Flights. Announce
ments
7.00 My Music 
7.30JustDown the Middle
8.00 News Desk from the BBC
8.30 Rpt. weather & flights
8.32 Refractions with John Gibbins
9.30 The Interview 
9.45 Music Fill
10.00News from BFBS

5.00NowsBFBS 
5.03 Music fill
5.30 Children's Corner 
6.30Woaihcr.F!ights.Announccmenls 6.00 This is Your Sport 
7.00’l’he Blues with David Harding- 6.30 News and Sport Live 
Price
8.00 News Desk from the BBC
8.30 Rpt Weather & Flights 
8.32 Feature: Busier
9.00 The Dire Straits Storv
10.00 News BFBS

6.40 Weather, flights and announce
ments
7.00 Monday's Music 
7.30Just Down the Middle
8.00Newsdesk from the BBC
8.30 Rpt Weather & Flights 
8.32Unchained Melody with Andrew 
Gun-
9.30 Country Crossroads 
10.00 New s BFBS

FRIDAY Sep 13SI NDA V Sep 8WEDNESDAYSEPTEMBER 11TH
2.10 NEIGHBOURS Hannah pretends to be a dunce to get the 
attention of the maths teacher.
2.30 RED NOSE AWARDS 
3.25 COUNTDOWN
3.50 CHILDREN'S SSVC Starting with ST TIGGYWINKLES 
4.05 THE TREACLE PEOPLE
4.15 LOOK SHARP!
4.30 THE WIZARD OF OZ
4.50 OCEAN ODYSSEY
5.15 SARA

10.03 Weather and Morning Show 
12.00News and Sport BFBS 
12.10 Lunchtime announcements, 
BFBS Programmes
5.03 The Archers
5.18 The Late Afternoon show
5.30 Calling the Falklands
6.00 FI News Magazine
6.30 News and Sport, Five Live 
6.40 Weather, Flights. Announce
ments
7.00 Friday's Music
8.00 News Desk from the BBC
8.30 Rpt Weather and Flights 
8.32 Rpt FI News Magazine
9.00 Country- Crossroads
9.30 Little Women
10.00 News BFBS_____________

5.00Ncws: BFBS 
5.03 Music fill 
5.15 The Archers TUESim Sep 106 15Swccpstakc Results
6.30 Weather, flights, announcements 10.03 Morning Show
6.45 Sports Roundup
7.00 Church Serv ice Tabernacle
8.00 News Desk From the BBC
8.30 Rpt weather and (lights 
8.32 The Folk Music Show
8.45 Music Fill

12.00 News and Sport BFBS 
12.10 Lunchtime announcements.
BFBS Programmes
5.03 l he Archers
5 18 Review of CD’s of the week
5.30 Call ins the Falklands 
5.45 Music Fill
6.00 FI News Magazine
6.30 News and Sport Five Live 
6.40 Weather. Flights, Announce
ments
7.00 In Concert: Terrovision

5.40 HOME AND AWAY Jesse is nearly caught out by Fisher. 
while Liam gets a date with Stephanie - but will she turn up? And 
why is Hannah’s Mum reluctant to go to hospital9 
6.00 YOU BET!
6.55 THE MIDAS
7.25 CORONA DON STREET A gatecrasher spoils the Webster’s 
J^brajions. The Platts try- to get life back to normal.
7.50 THE BILL: Deadline:
8.40 THE FREDDIE STARR SHOW

a»|sNKv'jsf>usaKu“MNcK
10.30 CIRCLES Of DECEIT Single drama in which Dennis 

aterman returns as intelligence agent John Neil. Neil is called in to 
investigate the death of a major in military intelligence. Why was he 
spying on activities at a sleepy English airfield? And what was his 
link to powerful merchant banker Brendan Rylans?

9.30 Arts Worldwide 
9.45 The Colour of Blood 
10.00 News BFBS

THURSDAY Sep 12
10.03 MominsShow
12.00News and Sport BFBS 
12.10 Lunchtime announcements, 
BFBS Programme
5.03 The Archers_____________

MONDAY SEPTEMBER9TH
2.10 NEIGHBOURS Toadfish becomes unbearable after he discovers 
he has a high IQ. but what he has yet to grasp is that there is a price 
for being so gifted.
2.30 COMEDY CLASSICS: PORRIDGE
3.00 PAUL MERTON'S LIFE OF COMEDY
3.30 COUNTDOWN
3.55 CHILDREN'S SSVC Starting with WIZADORA 
4.05 GARFIELD AND FRIENDS
4.10 THE MASK
4.35 BRIGHT SPARKS
5.00 SARA
5.25 HOME AND AWAY Alex is badly hurt in an explosion and 
Curtis prepares for his surfing duel with Jesse.
5.45 ANIMAL COUNTRY
6.10 RELATIVELY SPEAKING 
6.40 BEADLE'S ABOUT
7.10 CORONATION STREET Claire and Des have a heart-to 
heaRt There's a shock in store for Martin and Gail.
7.35 THE BILL: Sartorial Elegance:
8.00 CADFAEL (NEW) Devil’s Novice: THe first of two new 
adventures featuring the 12th-century monk with a penchant for 
sleuthing.
9.15 FILM: DYING YOUNG (1991, 15) Tearjerker starring Julia 
Roberts. An aimless young woman accepts a job nursing a rich young 
man suffering from leukemia. Although they are initially at logger- 
heads, soon they begin to fall in love.

MONDAY Sep 9
10.03 Morning show 
12.00Ncwsand Sport BFBS

AND OVER TO B.F.B.S.
day 1800 Pete Docherty 2000 Richard allinson 2100 Rockola 2300
London Tonight-Dave Boyle 
WEDNESDAY
0003 Aidan Donovan 0303 James Watt 0600 FI Breakfast Show 0650 
Thought for the day 0700 News, Papers and Sport 0900 Newsplus 0915 
Stuart James 1003 Morning Show with Steph 1200 FIBS announcements 
1215 The Archers 1230 Counterpoint 1300 PMT1503 Bumfreys Britain 
1703 Richard Allinson 1800 FIBS 2003 Rodigans Rockers 2203 Aidan 
Donovan 
THURSDAY
0003 Aidan Donovan 0303 James Watt 0615 FI Breakfast Show 0600 
Thought for the day 0700 News, Papers and Sport 0900 Newsplus 0915 
Stuart James 1003 Morning Show with Steph 1200 FIBS announcements 
1215 The Archers 1230 Counterpoint 1300 PMT 1503 Bumfreys Britain 
1703 Richard Allinson 1800 FIBS 2003 John Peels Music 2203 Aidan 
Donovan 
FRIDAY
0003 Aidan Donovan 0303 James Watt 0600 FI Breakfast Show 0650 
Thought for the day 0700 News, Papers and Sport 0900 Newsplus 0915 
Stuart James 1003 Morning Show with Steph 1200 FIBS announcements 
1215 The Archers 1230 Sitrep 1300 PMT 1503 Bumfreys Britain 1703 
Richard Allinson 1800 FIBS 2003 BFBS Music and Sport 2203 Rockola

SATURDAY
0000 Sports ’n’ All 0100 Kal Sutherland-Thc Rock Show 0300 Steve 
Chapman 0400 Baz Reilly 0600The Breakfast Show 0830 News Maga
zine 0900 Steve Briton 1100 Cliff Trewartha 1300Baz Reilly 1500 Mark 
Page 1700 Kal Sutherland 1900 Dave Ramsey 2100 Steve Mason 2300 
John Peel's Music 
SUNDAY
OOOOJohn Peel's Music 0100 The Weekend Word 0300 Gary King 0500 
Bob Harris0800 Steve McQueen 1000 Mitch 1200 Pete Docherty 
1500Adrian Love 1600 Gary King 1800Bob Harris2100 Steve Chapman 
2200 In Concert - Public Enemy 2203 Toetappers and Tearjcrkers 
MONDAY
OOOOToetappers & TearjerkersOlOO The Queen Story 0200 Dave Wind- 
sor-BFBS Gold 0300 Richard Allinson 0400 The Today Programme- 
Radio Four 0500 Early Breakfast 0600The Breakfast Show 0900 Dave 
Windsor-Gold 1003 Morning Show with Steph 1200 BFBS news fol
lowed by Nepali News and music 1215 The Archers 1230 BFBS Reports 
1300 The state ofthe nation 1500Alton Andrews 1800 CliffTrewartha2000 
Richard Allinson 2100 Toetappers & Tearjerkers2300 London Tonight- 
Dave Boyle 
TUESDAY
OOOOLondon Tonight 0200 As Monday 1230 Widescreen 1300As Mon-

7 VnJMSDAY SEPT£MBER 12TH
she’s never gdngUback ialed bey°nd endurance, Hannah decides
2.30 LIZ EARLE’S LIFESTYLE83'11'
2.55 THE GOOD FOOD SHOW 
3.25 COUNTDOWN
4:00 to mDeREtNoSyouC Slarting wi,h WIZAD0RA 
I'll THE MENACE
behind t£AXnPUcMrMuER BAY Ex"cast member Tristan Banks goes 
Anman and Kirswu/^tf ’J2rali.an soaP> this week chatting to Shane 
screen romance i i ,u'^1 ^urt*s and Chloe) about their on- and off-
5.15 THE GEEKS ^ CalChCS S°me surf with Ryan C,ark (Sam) 
5.40 HOME AND AWAY Stephanie reveals some personal news to



FOOD HALT
H NOW IS THE TIME | J

TO FILL THAT FREEZER!!
NEW7 STOCK ARRIVING SHORTLY ON THE 'MIRA'

# VEGETABLES #
NISA Baby Broad Beans, Green Sliced Beans, Sliced Carrots, Petit Pois & Sweetcom, Cauliflower & 
Broccoli, Com-On-The-Cob, Sliced Cabbage, Cauliflower Cheese, Vegetable & Rice

# CHIPS #
McCain Micro Chips, Oven Chips, Savoury Lattice Chips, Spiral Chips, Straight Cut Chips, Beefeater 
Oven Chips, Beefeater Fast Fry Chips, Stringfellow Oven Chips.................................................................

# MAIN COURSE #
Roast Pork Dinner, Beef Curry & Rice, Beef Stew & Dumpling, Spiced Beef Casserole, Sausage & Mash, 
Doner Kebabs, Macaroni Cheese Bistro, Beef Hot Pot Bistro, Beef Lasagne Bistro, Spaghetti Bolognaise 
Bistro, Sweet & Sour Chicken, Chicken Supreme & Rice, Spanish Chicken & Rice, Sezchuan Chicken, 
Satay Chicken, Beef Peppers & Black Bean Sauce, Chinese Take-Away, Cannelloni Cheese & Spinach,

Tagliatelle Carbonara, Chicken Balti Medium & Mild, Liver & OnionsVegetable Lasagne,
Toad-In-The-Hole, Chicken Pies, Steak & Kidney Pies, Minced Beef & Onion Pies, Chicken & Ham Pies

Puff Pastry, Short Pastry, Cheddar Cheese Baguettes, Garlic Slices, Garlic Wheat Baguettes, Ciabatta, 
Sausage Rolls, Yorkshire Puddings, Baked Bean & Sausage Pizza

# 'NAUGHTY BUT NICE!!' #
Jam & Cream Doughnuts, American Doughnuts, Dauy Cream Slices, Chocolate Profiteroles, Toffee 
Profiteroles, Strawberry Cheesecake, Choco Fudge Cheesecake, Arctic Roll, Mars Caramel Swirl, Mars 
Galaxy Milk, Twix Single, Snickers Single, Kermit The Frog, Nestle Aero Milk, Walls Caramel, Walls
Crunchie, Rowntree Fruit Pastille Lolly, Nestle Kit Kat
And HAAGAN DAZ SCRUMPTIOUS ICE CREAM (a bit more expensive but well worth it!)
Classic Baileys, Strawberry, Chocolate Fudge, Caramel Peanut, Vanilla & Almond, Raspberry Yogurt 
And New England Smooth Caramel Toffee, Belgian Chocolate Fudge
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^ St. Helenian News
Soldier, but these are just by 
catches.

Executive Council Meeting August29F.I. Office: PQ Box 15a 
Stanley, Falkland Islands 
Tel: (500) 22664 
Telex: 2439 Fax:(500)22650

WITH the training and Work Ex
perience Scheme under way for St. 
Helenians. another opportunity has 

for training placement, this 
time in Cvprus.

The Commonwealth Secre
tariat. an organisation set up to 
award scholarships, has agreed to 
fund two one-year training place
ments at the Higher Hotel Institute 
in Nicosia, the capital of Cyprus. 
The placements offer a front desk 
and a housekeeping programme, 
and will lead to a diploma. 
Courses will start in September of 
next year.

A MEE TING of Executive Coun
cil was held on 29 August with all 
members present except for the 
Chief Executive, w ho returns from 
London next week.

achieved very quickly, and that is
I-.xC.os wish. l-.xCo also made work should start early next year, 
elear their concern to see the next Costs will be splitequallv bet 
stage of the road-building pro
gramme in West Falkland gel go
ing as soon as possible

Government House, on which technical. Details w ill be published.
k k ic

The Rescue Service, assisted 
by the boat Sea Horse and divers, 
made a final unsuccessful search 
for the body of Mr Raymond Leo 
of Plantation Square, w-ho is pre
sumed dead by drowning after fall
ing overboard on Saturday 
evening. 24th August.

Me Leo. aged 40 years, w'as 
returning from a fishing trip with 
two others, when he fell overboard 
in the Sugar Loaf area. The Res
cue Service and divers responded 
immediately following the report, 
and have made several searches of 
the area, but with negative results.

An inquiry will be made into 
the incident, from w'hich they w ill 
view the evidence to see if any
thing further can be achieved.

k k k
The RMS St Helena arrived in 

Cape Town yesterday afternoon as 
scheduled. Following passenger 
and cargo operations, she is ex
pected to depart for St Helena on 
Sunday afternoon. 1st September, 
to arrive on Friday 6th September.

k k k
The 1st Jamestown Group of 

Scouts held their Annual Scouts 
Sports Day at the Mule Yard on 
Monday 26th August. Despite the 
inclement weather the day before, 
the event was well attended and 
was enjoyed by all. There were 
various side shows and activities 
throughout the day. and a disco in 
the evening.

ween
the Falkland Islands Government Animal/Bird

Importation
On the agricultural side, the De

partment of Agriculture were au
thorised to prepare a list of species 
of animals and birds which may be 
imported into the Islands under li
cence. We are of course concerned 
to safeguard our indigenous species 
and our en\ ironment. and there will 
be full consultation with environ
mental bodies before any definitive 
rules are approved. Executive Coun
ci I also agreed a compensation 
scheme in cases where farm animals 
have to be slaughtered because they 
are suffering, or are suspected to be 
suffering, from a serious animal dis
ease.

Falldantl Islaods Fishing & Trading Cc. ltd.

New Stock Arriving on ‘MV Mira’

arisen
and the British Government.

West Falkland Road Fishing Licence 
Fee IncreaseVolunteer PointPerhaps the most pressing piece 

of business was the problem which 
has arisen over the West Falkland 
road-building contract I know this 
has aroused strong feelings, par
ticularly in West Falkland. I was 
anxious that we should settle this as 
quickly as possible so that any out
standing remedial work on the ex
isting road could be completed, and 
work could gel started on the next 
phase of the road-building pro
gramme. particularly the road to 

Given the circum
stances. I thought it right to invite 
all elected Councillors to attend 
this part of ExCo’s agenda.

The issue is not quite as simple 
as some might imagine. There are 
questions ofeoniraclual obligation, 
of road construction standards, and. 
of course, of the responsible ex
penditure of public funds. But I am 
glad to report that Executive Coun
cil identified a way out of the im
passe. The upshot is that the Direc
tor o f I ’ u b I i c W o rk s h as bee n g i v en 
the authority, which he was not 
previously empowered to do. to 
reach a negotiated compromise 
agreementw ithihecontraetor. With 
good will on both sides, there is no 
reason why this should not be

72 Assorted types sweets and chocolates 
Fish and Meat pastes 

Primula Cheese Spread 
Mr Muscle Cleaners 

Shoe Laces 
Pampers Nappies 

Baby Powder 
Signal Toothpaste 

Nivea Cream 
Atrixo Cream 

Razors
Artificial Sweeteners 

Slim Fast Drinks: Strawberry, Chocolate, 
Coffee and Vanilla 

Margarine: Krona, Delight and Flora 
Eggs

Pork Sausages 
Jumbo Sausages 
Pork Chipolatas 

Pork Sausagemeat 
Pork Chops 

Gammon Steaks 
Naan Bread

Bacon: Middle unsmoked 
Back smoked & Unsmoked 

Streaky Unsmoked 
Chicken: Whole, Thighs, Drumsticks,

Legs, Wings and Breasts 
Puff Pastry

Opening times: Mon - Fri 9am - 7pm 
Sat: 9am - 6pm Sun: 9am - 5pm

kkk

Still on the subject of infra
structure. Executive Council also 
had a brief discussion of problems recommendations by our advisers

and officials on fishing licence
look forward to hearing about all *ypes an^ *ccs ^or l^c ^rsl •sc‘lson 
this when I visit North Camp the °r l997- broadly speaking, this 
week after next. provides lor a 5 per cent increase

in fees for most types of licence. 
As ever, our chief concern is to

Executive Council approved

over access to Volunteer Point. I

k k k
As a component of the Fisher

ies Project number 366. the 
food laboratory, which was or
dered by the St. Helena Govern
ment. arrived on the RMS St. 
Helena last week.

The laboratory which arrived 
as a fully assembled portacabin, 
was transported from the Wharf to 
the car park between the Admin
istration block of the General Hos
pital in Upper Jamestown on 
Wednesday 28th August.

k k k

Sites and Buildings
Councillor Wendy Teggart also 

brought Executive Council up to 
date on the view s of the Sites and 
Buildings Working Group on where 
new government buildings in 
Stanley should be located. In this 
context, the signs are that oil explo
ration in our waters will proceed 
considerable faster than we had

strike the right balance between 
maximising revenue, not charging 
so much that fishing companies 
will go away, and conserving 
stocks. The latter remains a major 
preoccupation.

new

Hill Cove.

National Stud Flock
We received a report that the 

National Stud Flock is in good con
dition.

Re-flagging Blanket 
[Moratorium amended

originally imagined, w hich will in Executive Council also agreed 
turn lend urgency to the need to that a blanket moratorium on re
build more housing and perhaps Bagging of vessels, which was ap- 
increasing the amount of office proved at the last ExCo. should 
space in Stanley. apply only to vessels which fish

for loligo. Other large ocean-go
ing traw lers and merchant ships 
w ill not be automatically debarred.

Census Report
Executive Council approved the 

1996 Census Report, which will now 
be published. Each household will 
get one free copy.

Others w ill be available at a cost

Fish landings made by the lo
cal fishing fleet over the past two 
weeks, have been very' steady, with 
an average of a half tonne ofTuna 
being received daily at the Fisher
ies complex at Rupert's.

The month started well with 
Grouper landings, with the fleet 
catching over a tonne per day. but 
this has dropped slowly, follow
ing the decline in weather condi
tions.

Access road to Abattoir
Executive Council also gave 

provisional approval for an access 
road to the new abattoir at Sand 
Bay. which of course is still subject 
to planning permission, and for
mally approved the extra funding 
needed for the refurbishment of

of £5
DAP Operational 
Loss Subsidy

Executive Council agreed with 
a recommendation that an operat
ing loss subsidy should be made 
available to DAP until March 1997 
using FI DC funds, to ensure that 
the service, which l think most 
people agree is important and ben
eficial to the Islands, continues. 
This would be strictly capped at 
£75.000. and is in no sense a blank 
cheque. The General Manager of 
the FI DC has. incidentally , also 
been working hard on securing 
improvements in ticketing, bag
gage allowances and freight to 
make the DAP service more at
tractive and useful.

Stanley Lands 
Committee

Executive Council approved a 
number of recommendations from 
the Stanley Lands Committee agree
ing. or rejecting, applications for 
land development by private com
panies or individuals in Stanley.

k k k
Public NoticeIn spite of the good start to the 

Longfin Tuna season, it seems that 
these fish have disappeared, and 
whilst the fishermen are taking it 
in turns to search for this fish, it is 
a costly venture without any return 
if the fish are not found. This drop 
in Longfin Tuna, has thwaned the 
Corporation's plans to send a ship
ment of fish to Cape Town on the 
next call of the RMS.

There are small landings of 
other species such as Cavelley and

Mrs Bertha Williams of Two 
Gun Saddle passed away at the 
General Hospital on Saturday 
morning the 24th. at the age of 84 
years.

THE Falkland Islands Government has a vacancy in the Falklunds 
Community School in Stanley fora Special Needs Teacher com
mencing in February 1997.

The successful candidate must be qualified and experienced 
secondary' trained Special Educational Needs (SEN) teacher. 11e/ 
she w ill be responsible for determining prov ision for special needs 
students in the Community School, organising programmes appro
priate to their needs and. will work alongside students in main
stream classes as well as with individuals and small groups.

The Falkland Islands Community School is a well-equipped, 
purpose built school opened in 1992. There arc 150 pupils on roll 
betw een the ages of 11 and 16. The intake includes pupils of all 
abilities.

Salary ranges from £13.716 per annum on Grade G4 to £ 19,212 
at the top of Grade G5. Entry point w ill be dependent in the 
successful candidates qualifications and experience.

For further details about this post contact Mrs Judith Crowe. 
Headteacher, FICS during normal working hours. Application 
forms arc available from the Secretariat and completed forms 
should be forwarded to the Chairman, Senior Appointments Board 
no later than 4pm on Friday 6lh September 1996.

Ornithologist
Executive Council agreed an ap

plication by a distinguished Aus
tralian ornithologist to visit 
Beauchene Island to study the Black- 
browed Albatross. But we remain 
concerned to protect this unique is
land from human intrusion, and the 
general ban on visits will be upheld.

She is survived by daughter 
Judy, son-in-law and two grand 
daughters Tina and Nicola, and 
sister May in the United Kingdom, 
and brother Sidney on St Helena.

Her body was laid to rest at the 
Dungeon Cemetery on Monday 
morning 26 August.

Foreign Labour
Another subject whid! Execu

tive Council considered was the 
perennial labour shortage in the 
Islands. It was agreed that if we 
want new roads and housing 
quickly, we have to relax the exist
ing blanket ban on importing la
bour from places like Chile. Any 
foreign labour will, however, be 
paid at the same rates of pay as 
Falkland Islanders.

Pedestrian Crossings
Finally. Executive Council re

considered the question of pedes
trian crossings in Stanley. We de
cided that these really are needed at 
the Community School, the Junior 
School, and across Ross Road near 
the Post Office. 1 lowever, Council
lors want a Falklands-friendly de
sign. and nothing more elaborate 
than necessary, consistent with 
safety. We also do not want any 
further delays in getting these into 
place. Traffic slowing or calming 
devices were also approved for the 
grounds of the Community School, 
and between the Town I [all and the

Book Review
Matilda

Beauchene Paper Box
50 new lines stationary and office products 

Some of which are:
Calculators 

Filofax 
Hole Punch 

Staplers
Colour Coded Indexes 
Tinted Copier Papers 

Pocket Wallet
Elasticated Wallet, etc etc etc

by Roald Dahl
MATILDA was an interesting 
book, and very' humorous.

First of all it starts with a little 
five-year-old girl named Matilda. 
She was always being picked 
by her parents.

She then started to play 
tricks on them. Matilda went and 
got some super-glue and put some 
of it in her father’s hat and when 
he put on his hat he was stuck in it 
permanently. This was one of the 
milder tricks that she played on her 
parents.

She starts school and is top of

the class. She was always able to 
answer any table that her teacher 
had to ask her, and her spelling was 
remarkable.

Miss Trunchbull. the evil head
mistress, is terrible. She wants 
Matilda to be expelled because she 
is so intelligent and clever. 
Matilda tried to be nice to Mrs 
Irunchbull but she wouldn’t hear 
of it.

Public Notice
Employers Liability 

Compulsory Insurance 
Ordinance 1996

on THE Falkland Islands Government has for sale by tender a quantity 
of military clothing and accessories; also some electrical items 
including Photocopiers.

Tender documents are available from the Secretariat, Stanley 
and tenders endorsed 'Sale of Surplus Clothing and Equipment 
should be returned to the Chairman. I ender Board. Secretarial to 
reach him on or before Wednesday 18 September 1996.

The Falkland Islands Government reserves the right to reject 
any tender received.

some

Executive Council agreed some Bank, 
regulations giving clleel to the Penguin News are grateful to 
Employers Liability Compulsory /-//$ Excellency the Governor for 
Insurance Ordinance 1996, which 
is due to come into force on 1 
January 1997. These are rather

this summary of the Executive Coun
cil Meeting

In the end Miss Honey, 
(Matilda’s teacher) adopted her 
and they lived happily ever after.

Tanya McCallum
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Public Meeting Hugh hurries homeMoon Madness 

from Mike Harris
ATamceting for the general public for objection had now passed. It
in the Community School on An- was explained that the Governor 
cust 27. Councillors John Cheek, would reside in the planned house 
Eric Goss. Bill Luxton. Wendy while the main building was reno- 
Teggart, John Birmingham and vated.Thecostofthehouse(around 

ATOTAL lunar eclipse takes place Eclipse. The planet Saturn should No™a Edwards were available to £230.000)-would be divided equally
on the night of Thursday Septem- be visible approximately 3.5 de- answer questions. between the Islands Government
ber.26-27th and will be in a perfect grees higher than the Moon near Follow,ng an oil discussion. and he Foreign and Common
viewing position from the Falk- the I o’clock position. debate was raised regarding the wealth Oflice.
lands, clouds permitting of course. 00:30 Total Eclipse Phase Ends. Constitution the lack ol public toi- 
A lunar eclipse happens when the The edge of the Moon starts to lets.thenewbuildingsaroundGov-
Earth is directly in line between the emerge from the umbra and begins eminent House the abattoir, the
Sun and the Moon, this places the to brighten across its disk " use of the Slan,c>' • louse site, the preferable site. He felt the siting of
Moon in the Earth's shadow. Un- 0H36 Partial Eclipse Phase w°o1 shcd at Saladero. the new the abattoir could contribute to 
like a solar eclipse, which can only Ends. That's it folks, the show is policestation and contingency pi
be seen over a very narrow ground over! with regard to an economic disas-
track. a lunar eclipse can be seen 
over a whole hemisphere of the

IT WAS raining. It was cold. It was 
Sunday. At just before 11.00 am 
Ross Road, just below- Whalebone 
Arch, was suddenly invaded by a 
small' crowd of people more suit
ably attired for sunny St Tropez 
than sodden Stanley.

Following the success of their 
"Skip-In" on August 14. Stanley 
RunningClub were hosting the first 
of their new season's races - the 
Family Fun Run - and attracted a 
stylish (if not wonderfully classy) 
field of twenty six entrants. Adults 
were outnumbered by younger con
testants with fourteen under six- 
teens, five ladies and seven men 
taking their marks.

Alan Geech, in full police uni
form, called the runners forward, 
delivered a brief warning about traf-

and then started the race with a 
^Rlast on his siren that had seagulls 

taking off half a mile away. With 
one and a half miles of a flattish 
course ahead of them, extending 
from the Whalebone Arch to the 
Monument and back, the runners 
looked forward to some fast times.

As might have been expected 
Hugh Marsden, now 37 and ap
proaching veteran status, took an 
early lead, apparently relishing the 
cool, wet conditions. Packing in 
behind him. but losing ground all 
the time, were eighteen year old 
Gary McCracken of RFA Dili
gence. Andy Griffiths, also of RFA 
Diligence, and, possibly the sur
prise of the race and belying the 
weight of his 33 years, Crispin 
Fisher of the KEMH.

By the halfway point first place 
in the men's race was already de

finishing in affine time of^vpn aUr‘^utat>le to Greg Hall whochased fifty one seconds ahead of Zoe

rsizsi"' rour iss&aMRa&a*
was well and truly joined with c*™ .8 ularted l^e race wed and These two, dressed as bride and
McCracken and CrisDinFishpmrZ !<?S ln !he/jonl echc,ons when groom, were easily the most stylish 
pulling away from Andv Griffirhc ?^er Sn y/i teen yards he was competitors in the race with Nina 
in fourth " ^ lnPP<*d and fell full length. Unde- looking beautiful in a full length*•—*— R."1rat?mss sxssassassr

well as taking the second prize in 
the ladies race they also walked 
away (after the race) with the fancy 

1 dress prize. We hope they'll be very 
happy together.

| Diverting though the scene at 
| the finish was becoming, with a 
| variety of exhausted runners draped 
I over fences and car bonnets, there 
I was still one final race to be de- 
1 cided. Out on the course seven year 
S old Christine Hewitt and eight year 
I old Ashton Cofre were having a 
I tremendous battle in the Girl’s race. 
3 After a fine run the two crossed the 
I line almost together with Christine

____ _j| managing to get ayard or two ahead
Above: Moments after the start, Crispin Fisher sprints away from the start °f ber rival and winning 
followed by wife, Kari, while on the right of picture couple Zoe Luxton and teen minutes, forty nine seconds. A 
Nina Aldridge show unity and stick together. Hugh Marsden is already terrific effort from both girls, 
approaching the policestation! Though, due to the adverse
race was developing into a three again very quickly. But the inci- weather, spectators were sparse they 
man contest with twelve year old dent must have cost him seconds demonstrated their enthusiasm by
Daniel Biggs, showing good form and energy. He did well to force cheering home every single com-
and a good deal of potential, even- himself into third. petitor, and they, the officials or-
tually crossing the line in first place Not far behind the under six- ganising and running the event and
in a time of ten minutes and forty teens the ladies race had resoved all the competitors are to be con-
four seconds. itself a long way from the finishing gratulated for staging and taking

Bearing in mind his age of just line, Trudi Clarke winning in eleven part in what turned out to be a 
ten years old, second placed Kyle minutes fifty one seconds, some colourful and entertaining fixture. 
Biggs matched his big brother in all 
but age coming home only thirty- 
four seconds behind him in second 
place. His fast time of eleven min
utes and twenty seconds in part

Councillor Goss objected to the 
planned location of the new abat
toir suggesting Goose Green as a

problems the project may encoun
ter, for example. costs of transport
ing cattle to Stanley which would 

Particular attention was paid to inflate the price of beef.
It was generally felt that Stanley 

house in its present form would not 
sion of Councillor Edward's objec- be suitable to the needs of senior 
tion to what she suggested was a citizens, 
lack of time allowed for the public

ans i
During the total eclipse phase ler 

the Moon will move from approx- 
Earth where the Moon is high in the imately 25 degrees cast to 4.5 de- 
mght sky. grees east and reach a maximum

The times of the various events elevation of 35 degrees as viewed 
ol the eclipse in Stanley local (sum- from Stanley, actually mv garden 
mer) time are as follows: in Ross Road East, however, this

22:12 Partial Eclipse Phase Be- will not vary too much wherever to respond to the plans. Councillor Saladero. Councillor Goss pointed
gins. The moon enters the outer you are in the Falklands. Teggart pointed out that the time out that the high quality stud flock
shadow (penumbra) of the Earth. ’ This will be a perfect opportu- ----------------------------------------- fleeces should be separated from
This part of the Earth's shadow is nity for some interesting photo- tripod. ISO 44 @f/8 during totality those of lesser value,
not particularly dark and little graph} , however, a good size tel- and's a reasonable starting point. There was no objection to the 
change in the brightness of the ephoto lens is a must, of the order The golden rule seems to be to take location of the planned new police
Moon will be noticed until it is of 300-500mm for the best pic- lols °f exposures at various set
halfway through it. tures. Exposures of less than 4 tin8s and bin most of them.

23:54 Time of Maximum seconds can be taken from a fixed Clear skies and good viewing.

m .........-#m a :
the planned bniIding in thegrounds 
of Government House with discus- fii

Regarding the wool shed at
5} '. ■ m:

4**',j t m f; S-•
station however it was suggested 
that the proposed new Government 
office space was excessive.

----
in seven-

Stanfey Co-operative
Cape Pembroke 

Half Marathon
TeUfax 21215

New Goods expected to arrive on board M. V. "Mira" J Indoor Football League Table
Team Played Won Drawn Lost For Against Difference PtsCo-op Skimmed Milk Powder 454g 

Co-op Decaffeinated Coffee 250g 
Co-op Costa Rican Coffee 250g 
Co-op Medium Roast Coffee lOOg 
Co-op Gold Roast Coffee lOOg 
Co-op Rich Roast Granules 500g 
Co-op Rosie Tea 250g 
Earl Grey Tea Bags 50's 
Barber Cream Crackers 300g 
Barber Sesame Seed Crackers 200g 
Co-op Savoury Wheat Crackers 200g 
Co-op Fruit Shortcake 200g 
Co-op Morning Coffee 200g 
Co-op Rich Shorties 200g 
Co-op Shortcake 200g 
Co-op Choc & Nut Cookies 200g 
Co-op Coco Rice 450g

Co-op Original Ommi Coffee 250g
Co-op Kenyan Coffee 250g
Co-op After Dinner Coffee 250g
Co-op Rich Roast Decaffeinated Coffee 1 OOp
Co-op Instant Coffee Refill 200g
Co-op Rich Leaf Tea 125g
Co-op Rich Tea Bags 160's
Rosie Lee Tea Bags 80's
Co-op Low Fat Cream Crackers 200g
Co-op Cream Crackers 200g
Co-op Digestive Wheatmeal 400g
Co-op Milk Cookies 200g
Co-op Nice 200g
Co-op Rich Tea 300g
Co-op Ginger Nut 200g
Co-op Half Coated Malted Milk 250g 
Choc & Nut Flakes 500g

YES, it’s that time of year again - Night) - 3 miles run (slow) 
daffodils & crocuses are perking Thurs - Rest 
up their heads, the lawn is in need Fri - 3 Miles Run (Slow) 
of a cut, and Stanley Running Club Sat - Rest
membersarehuntingfortheirtrain- Sun - 3 Miles Run (Slow) 
ing shoes. Mon - Rest

The Cape Pembroke Half Tues-20minutejogorotheraero- 
Marathon is a month earlier this bic exercise, 
year, on Saturday 2nd November.
Anyone hoping to take part really training for a reasonably fit per- 
needs to start training now if they son. Anyone whofinds it too hard
haven’t started already. To help may need to alternate running and 
you along, Penguin News will walking. Always remember to 
print a weekly training guide (cour- start and finish slowly and stretch 
tesy of Stanley Running CLub). the body well (especially the legs) 
Anyone who follows this training to warm up (before) and cool down 
advice should be able to complete (after). Wear loose, comfortable 
the Half Marathon. However, clothing, (a good sports bra la- 
those seeking to finish in under 2 dies!), and a good pair of running 
hours will need to do more spe- shoes with cushioned soles. As 
cific speed & strength training, with any new exercise programme, 
All are welocme to come along to anyone taking up running who is 
Stanley Running Club, or contact over-weight or over-forty should 
Sarah Allan or Hugh Marsden for see a Doctor before beginning to 
further advice on training. run. Half Marathon entry forms

Week 1 of the Zi Marathon are now available from Stanley 
Training Programme: Leisure Centre or the Gymnasium

Wed - (Stanley Running Club at MPA.

134 49
148 37
37 29

-27 25

Terms: 18 
Vic: 17
BOS: 18 
Kent: 17 
Redsox: 17 
L4L: 17 
FIDF: 17 
YE's: 17 
PWD: 18

1 266 132
4 270 122
7 205 168
8 142 169
8 232 205
8 201 225
9 182 178

13 143 274
15 113 281

16 1
12 1
9 2

8 1 23277 2
7 2 23-24

2247 1 12-131 This is a basic introduction to04 9-168

THJS years Moto-X will kick start contact Andrew Newman on 21606,
on September 14, with a fun race at or Rowena Summers on 2101:. 
Walker Creek. A special race is proposed tor
wiluT ma‘n SeaSOn’ p0inIS raCSS a" thpwso\MSo0MCurmsS& Ms, 
will stan at the end of September, your PW80 s. bo Mums
Race venues and dates will be pub- or the riders themsehres P 8 ,
'Shed When they have been final- in touch-Weknowftereareenougn 

■sed. MPA, Goose Green, Stanley, of you out there to have your 
jneon and a new track at the little race. to.x instruc-

Grimmers plot on Fitzrov Ridge There is also a mo 
are under consideration at this stage, tor conJin®.!1?W"ityi1ly iessons and 
here are signing on forms at Falk- ber and wtl.l be g.vtng lessons
StatFarmerS t0 j°in Ihe FIMA- he'P'"8 bu d " exciting season
htate your preferred class and the There is an gating
type of machine you will ride, or ahead so get in touch...

Co-op Swiss Style Muesli 375g
i



CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS
FOR SALE § Jlltll conference-continued from fron pageNOTICES

Byron Marine Limited have for 
sale a large black tank. 2650 
litres, which has to date only 
contained potable water. I lardly 
used, best offer over £300 se
cures. Ring 22245 during office 
hours.

The Lighting Pig Band won't be 
holding a gig this weekend 
(Piggin' Tired!) blit we look for
ward to seeing you all next Sat
urday the 14th. Tickets will be 
available from band members 
next week. Thanks again to all 
last Saturday's customers for 
anothergood night.

Essential services 
Servicing, repair and parts for all 
types of domestic appliances. 
Auto-electrical component and 
Power tool. Unserviceable Hendix 
Washing machines and Tumble 
driers ahvavs wanted 
Rogers on 21041 Lax 22090

Swimming Pool
If work can be completed over 
the weekend theStanley Swim
ming Pool will re-open on Tues
day 10th August.

10 - 12 public 
12-1 Adults 
2 - 7 Public 
7 - 8
Wednesday the same. 

Thursday return to term 
times.

FIDF Night Exercise
ThcFIDF will beholdinganight 
exercise in the area of Rookery- 
Bay and Philip's Point Ranges 
on Thursday evening between 
8pm and midnight

saying that he was misquoted but 
doesn't particularly object as what 
the article claimed he had said is his 
stance anyway. 1 Ie was referring to 
the claim in the article that he had 
said the Argentine delegation at the 
UN had used "dirty tricks" to de
feat the Islander's motion

It is Council's intention, said 
Councillor Goss, to invite Lord 
Radnor to the Lalklands immedi
ately after the conference so that 
he. "can see the Islands for him
self."

Councillor Erie Goss was in un
equivocal mood as he explained to 
Penguin News that the real

member of LcgCo would be at
tending the conference is that, ’ it 

policy that Councillors will 
not set foot on Argentine soil. Me 
went on to say that Council had no 
objection to other Islanders going, 
or to missions like that undertaken 
by Janet Robertson and Graham 
Bound some time ago 
I le points out other inaccuracies in 
the report by Ambito Financiero.

reason
no

is our

2 Bed roomed house situated at 
No 7 Dean Street. Recently 
fitted with Gas cooker. Worces
ter boiler and central healing. 
Sitting on 'A acre of land w iih 3 
outbuildings. Any enquiries/ 
view ing phone Andrew or Javnc 
Miller on 21902.

I el Neil

F490A Land Rover 110. five 
door Station wagon. 2.5 litre 
diesel. Fitted w ith: Radio. Four 
33x12.5 
Po werguard tyres. (Nearly New). 
Contact Ian Beattie. North Arm. 
Phone:32092. Fax: 32073

Press Release
Falkland farm offers to lease 

land to Oil Companies

The Partners of Johnson's 11 ar
bour Farm offer land acreage for 
lease in the Diamond Cove area 
to oil companies or other inter
ested parties to establish a shore 
base facility in support of oil 
exploration and/or exploitation 
in tranches on offer in Falkland 
Islands waters. Lor further de
tails apply Manager. Johnson's 
I larhour. Last Laiklanil._____

R 1 5 Marshal

New at 

Reflections Dm

AdultsSmith Corona PWP 4000LT 
Laptop word processor with 
Canon BJIO e bubblejet printer - 
as new. £250.00. Please ring 
Simon 32148 evenings only.

Dried llower gifts. Animal 
pods& patio lights, talc, soap 
bath oil, foam, mini gift sets, 
travel packs. Satin blouses, 
long skins plain & printed, 
sweaters & tops

Austin Maestro 1600L. Auto
matic Circa 64.000miles. Good 
condition Suiteoftopquality, 
off-white. Italian Leather as new. 
Tunturi MuscleTrainer(Excr- 
cise Machine) with accompany
ing video cassette, as new. Saisho 
24" colour TV. Saisho video 
recorderpcrfcct w orking order. 
Architect drawing board and 
chair. Young child's portable 
orthopaedictableand chairfup 
to 4 years old) as new. Girl's 
bicycle (3-6s). Toddlers swing.
1 cot with mattress and linen. I 
Car seat. 1 Baby Nest. Offers 
invited. Highest bids not neces
sarily accepted. For enquiries, 
please ring Chris Williams. 21679 
evenings after 7.30pm.
Suzuki Jeep
2 years old. good condition. Price 
£6000.00 ono. Any enquiries/ 
viewing phone Andrew on 21902 
out of normal working hours.

Maritime Incident
WANTED

On Thursday 29 August 96. the 
Korean vessel Rung Guk 112 was trawler, the Petero 601. commenced 
fishing near the Western edge of the tow ing the PungGuk I 12, releasing 
FICZ w hen she became entangled in the Dong Yung 510 to undertake 
her own fishing gear. The gear 
fouled the vessel's propeller result
ing in the Pung Guk having to be 
towed to Stanley to gel the gear 
cleared.

Late on Friday a third Korean
Second handVVindsurfing, din
ghy sailing or canoeing equip
ment.
Hobson on tel 21658 (home). 
22690 (work)
House to Rent for a period of 2 
years perhaps with a view to buy. 
For more details ring Richard 
21890 evenings.

Please contact Andy engine repairs.
The Pung Guk I 12 arrived in 

Port William on Sunday I Septem
ber 96. without further mishap. T he 
Petero 601 left the Pimg Guk 112 in 
the company of another Korean 
trawler the Poong San 8 which was 
already in Port William. On Mon 
day the Poong San 8 munoeuvered1 
the Pung Guk 112 alongside IT- 
PASS to enable diving operations to 
commence

It is emphasised that there was 
nevcr any serious likelihood that th« 
drifting vessels would have rcachei 
the Jasons before other vessels weri 
in position to offer assistance.

A second Korean trawler, the 
Dong Yung 510. went to the Pung 
Guk 112's assistance.

On the morning of Friday 30 
August 1996 the vessels were pro
ceeding towards Stanley when the 
Dong Yung 510 developed engine 
problems At this point the vessels 
were some 11 miles north of the 
Jasons and were drifting south to
wards the Jasons in the light North
erly wind.

A fishery' protection vessel was 
deployed to the area in case assist
ance was required. Fortunately 
power was restored to the Dong 
Yung 510 which was able to tow 
Pung Guk 112 away from land in a 
North-easterly direction.

Wanted forLedingham Chalmers. 
Reliable Cleaner to work three 
eveningsa week. £3.95 perhour. 
Interested persons please con
tact Amara Goss at Ledingham 
Chalmers.

The Travellers Rest, 

Public House,MPA Road Stanley Golf Club
September Monthly Medal 

Net Score 
Winner: Kevin Clapp 67 
Runner Up: Robin Lee 69

1/9/96
Open from Friday 06 September

Opening times

Wednesday 1830-2300 
Friday 1830- 2330 

Saturday 1830 - 2330 
Saturday 1200- 1400

Transport available from Stanley and MPA 12 Facility 
"Highland Flyer", Stanley £4.00 return. MPA £2.00 return 

Stanley bus leaving Deano’s car park at 1900 sharp 
First bus leaving MPA at 2015. next bus 2115. Last bus home to 

MPA 2330
Persons requiring transport on Sunday from Stanley. Contact Jock 

on 21771 for Pick-Up times

Postscript from St Mary *s
IN I IIS book "Will the Real Me Please Stand Up?" John Powell relates 
a touching event which a man had confided to him. The man had lost 
his son in a road accident. The night before the burial he wrote a letter 
to his son and placed it under the boy's body. It read:
"Mv dear Son, I never told you how much I loved you. I never told 

you how a large part of my heart you occupied. I never told you what 
an important role in my life you played. I thought that there would be 
a right time for this when you left school, when you would leave our 
home and set out on your own. when you got married. But now you 
arc dead and there will never be a right time. So I am w riting this note 
and hoping that God will tell one of his angels to read it to you. I want 
you to know that I love you and that I am sorry 1 never told you of my 
love."

on the
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CHIEF Executive, Mr Andrew 
Gurr described the completion of 
the recent oil round interviews at a 
press conference on September 6, 
as a. “great triumph for the Falk
land Islands."

The work program of the suc
cessful companies had, he said, 
shown a great deal ofpositivecom- 
mitment with the promise of oil 
wells drilled within the first five 
years. Mr Gurr explained that al
though there would be no rigs for 
two years, exploring companies 
would then share the services of a 
semi submersible fourth genera
tion drilling rig which would move 
between tranches: with FPSO’s 
then moving into place.

Fhe actual interviews, he said, 
had been given the seal of approval 
by the Department of Trade and 
Industry, and were felt to be very 
fair with true competition between 
the consortia.

Companies had been awarded 
points in categories including their 
work program, environment, fi
nances. health and safety etc, and 
those who achieved top scores in 
each tranche were again examined. 
Not everyone, said Mr Gurr, got 
what had they hoped for with re
gard to preferred tranches but some 
who had achieved high point scores 
had been offered alternative 
tranches.

The recommendations, ex
plained the Chief Executive, had 
been passed to Executive Council
lors that morning, who, he said, 
had been comfortable with them. 
Government will give approval for 
the report to be sent to the Secre
tary of State and around the end of 
October letters will be sent to the 
successful companies.

The companies will have two 
weeks to respond, and after a space 
of approximately two weeks to ar
range timing, the results will be 
announced first in the Falkland 
Islands and then a few hours later 
in the United Kingdom.

The Government, said Mr Gurr 
would undoubtedly be adopting a 
“steadv as she goes policy,” with 
rceardto future oil development. It 
would be pointless, he said, to en
courage investment ol excessive 
amounts of money only to dis
cover that there was no oil present.

Education and 

Agriculture
REPORTS on successful can
didates for the posts of Director 
of Education and Direct of Ag
riculture. are soon to be recom
mended to the Governor for 
approval before offers are made. 
It is understood that the suc
cessful candidate for Director 
of Agriculture. Mr Bob Reid, 
once worked in the Falkland 
Islands as a Camp teacher in the 
1960's.

'.N
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East Fundraiser
£400 w-as raised at an activities 
afternoon at the Goose Green 
two-nighter on 30-31 August. 
£200 will be presented to the 
Mount Pleasant kindergarten 
and £200 to Camp Education to 
go towards the Camp Children's 
Tooth anniversary party in Oc
tober. The Goose Green Club 
Committee would like to thank 
all those w-ho contributed by 
donating raffle prizes or simply 
attending.

Safety first?
RUMOURS that the reasons be
hind the Hogg Robinson vessel 
Mira off-loading Stanley-bound 
cargo at Mare Harbour were com
mercial were dispelled today (Sep
tember 10) by the Chief Executive.

He lo\d Penguin News, that the 
operators of the vessel, concerned 
that it was larger than ships nor
mally sent to the Islands, asked 
Government for a decision on where 
it should off-load. In the Chief Ex
ecutive’s absence in UK Mr Peter 
King, Government Secretary', dealt 
with the matter. He consulted with 
John Clarke, the Harbourmaster, 
and other authorities before com
ing to a decision.

Major considerations were: 
where on the ship civilian cargo 
was stowed, and the implications 
this would have in bringing the 
vessel alongside at FIPASS.

“She would have needed the 
very best tide and the very best 
wind conditions bearing in mind 
how near the absolute limit her 
draught would have made her," said 
the Chief Executive.“It was Mr 
King’s view,” he went on, "that 
there was a risk in bringing a vessel

of that size into Stanley Harbour.” 
Government then made an official 
request to the Commander British 
Forces to allow the civilian cargo 
to be unloaded at Mare Harbour. 
He is said to have agreed “reluc
tantly.”

MrTerry Spruce, General Man
ager of the Falkland Islands Com
pany Limited, who operate FI
PASS, was less than content with 
the situation. “We have had a 
number of ships berthing at FI
PASS in the past,” he said, “of 
similar length and more draught.”

He was concerned that his com
pany had not been consulted though 
they run FIPASS under a Govern
ment contract. “We are on very 
tight margins with FIPASS,” he 
went on. “This decision has cost 
the FIC between £7,500 and £8,000 
in lost berthing fees and wharfage. 
A loss,” he said, “the company will 
have to make up in other areas.”He 
also pointed out that the next Hogg 
Robinson vessel, the Targa, which 
sailed from UK several days ago, 
is even larger than theMira, weigh
ing in excess of 13,000 tons to the 
Mira's 11,500.

Geoff goes 

South
LOCAL FIGAS pilot. Geoff 
Porter, is to take up a post fly
ing twin otter aircraft in the 
Antarctic near the end of Octo
ber. 1996. He recently left the 
Islands to travel to the UK and 
on to Canada to complete spe
cialist training for his future 
role in Antarctic.

Geoff will return to the Falk- 
lands on October 8th to work 
out the remainder of his notice 
at the Islands Government Air 
Service before joining his col
leagues in the Antarctic.

Although it is usual for pi
lots to travel to the Antarctic via 
the UK, due to time constraints; 
Geoff will be travelling from 
the Falklands on the Dash 7.

The contract is for three 
years, but he will be able to visit 
his wi fe Tracey and son Marcus 
in the Islands every- six months.
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Recruitment specialist visits Falklands
rill RL are many affinities, many ,company in Melbourne, Victoria,
parallels, between Australia and the Jj| Today the Agency styles itself
Falkland Islands - taking size and as "recruitment specialists for com-
climate apart. Not least of these are panies servicing agriculture."
the colonial connections both coun- David explained that many of their
tries have with the United King- clients are "corporate agricultural-
dom. and the many family bonds jsts," pharmaceutical companies,
that exist, so many Islanders, and chemical companies, farming con-
their descendants, live "over there." glomerates etc. The majority of

Now. there is a new link One S5S5r*r.»r.fS55i their time is spent, he said, identi
cal has. at its heart, commercial fying exactly what the client's real
considerations rather than histori- requirement is and then finding the
cal or tribal lies. right person to fulfil that require

ment. One thing they do not in
volve themselves with, David said, 
was the supply of temporary staff, 
concentrating instead on specific 
projects similar to the one just, 
hopefully, completed for FIG, in 
which the Company sifted through 
over a hundred applications, re
ceived in Australia alone, for the 

the finance company borrowed post of Director of Agriculture in 
country could not find a job. so he from the money markets. This 
created one for himself by starting meant the interest rates they had to 
his own agency. For five years he charge to be economically viable 
pushed the company along as its 
sole proprietor Then in 1984 he
took in a partner named Tom Vidler enough to service the loans they 
who opened an office in Adelaide. took out.
A further five years went by until,
in 1989, a third partner joined the tackled the task of reducing the 
firm. This was David Reid

Other islands equally
suitable for researchTHE serenity which had seemingly descended over the Islands conscious

ness in the last couple of weeks was evident on Friday when the arrival ol 
Jeremy's letter for publication (the first we had received that week)
warranted an enthusiasm in the office the writer may have found a little . . .
overwhelming were he to have witnessed it. However, at a time in Stanley, I take this opportunity to a very good scientific justification,
when a weekend combination of the contents of two naval vessels and two state publicly that Falklands Con- Matthew Burnett (Penguin
resident infantry buses can cause as (relatively) few raised eyebrows as serVation do not support the recent News. Sept 4th) rightly points
last week’s Penguin News front page devoted rather tactlessly in its tJeeision by Executive Council to that Black Browed Albatross are to
entiretyto Argentine related stories, it is a reliefto know a spark of interest 2rant permission for a visit to be found at a number of other loc
in anything still glimmers. Possibly the weather, or simply the feeling that Beauchcne Island by a visiting or- tions around the islands, and ;
they had heard it all before, meant that even direct attempts to provoke njfh0losist. onc °t l*lcsc would be equally suit-
reactions to the three Islanders attendance at the A/B conference petered Beauchene Island is recognised able tor the requirements of this
out due to the similarity of the long suffering and dismissive responses, international Iv as a global Iv impor- visitor,
ranging from, "self-seekers", to a description of the conference as. "a tanl scientific site and the policy to 
nothing organisation attended by nobodies" -1 know when to quit. Jale (ias t>cen t0 restrict access to

A little dust must surely rise, however, following the arrival of the soon Qn|v lj10SC vjsjts for which there is
to be appointed Directors of Education and Agriculture, both to be greeted 
by some telling statistics. While the Director of Education will be taced 
with the recently achieved 'A' level results, the Director of Agriculture 
must grapple with farmer's responses to the Agricultural Department 
cattle breeding survey - although the knowledge that they can in the main, 
only improve'on both sets of statistics, may be encouraging.

This is. of course, assuming that the response to the cattle breeding 
survey will be fairly negative: the farmers, who must certainly be 
demoralised by barely surviving financially in an insecure wool market 
are unlikely to respond overwhelmingly to suggestions of what is pres
ently considered a high risk and locally untested project.

To many farmers it seems apparent that the whole concept of diversi
fication appears to exist in a vicious circle; many, in conversation.express- Governor is supposedly quoted in
ing genuine interest in wide spectrum of projects, but pointing out that an interview w ith Graham Bound
they*"are without the capital to invest: the problem I am told, lying in an and Harold Briley as having said
understandable reluctance to undertake the responsibility of a further that Islanders had accepted that
loan, having already experienced continual problems with farm mort- Argentines could participate in oil
gages. Most farmers, when questioned regarding diversification, want activity around the Falklands. land
'hard figures' with regard to suggested projects, and while in other many other Islanders would
countries the onus would be on the farmer to produce a business plan, in strongly contest and reject this state- 
the Falklands. most potential entrepreneurs have little to compare their ment.
situation with; suggesting perhaps, that farmers would welcome more Prior to the signing of the oil 
research into business planning specifically tailored to the financial and agreement with Argentinaa number 
physical attributes of a Falklands farm. ofFIBSphone-insrandpublicmeet-

However, at a time when many farmers may prefer to play a waiting ings were held, the P.N. letters col-
game with regard to wool prices as opposed to taking the risks which many umn received some comment. Not
of them at present feel ill equipped to accurately calculate, for thosewhose once can I recall hearing an Is-
task it is to continue to encourage diversification it is without doubt an lander speak out and say, yes, I am
unenviable situation. in favour of an oil agreement with

Argentina.
Councillors voted the agreement 

through on a 4-2 majority (with 
two members absent) but they, un
like the general public, had'been 
subject to pressure from our Funny 
Cousins Overseas.

Had the proper democratic path 
been followed and a referendum 
held, we might not now be saddled 
with this unnecessary agreement.
The infamous clause 4 (d) of the oil 
agreement is, to me, like a time 
bomb ticking away, and I wonder 
how long it will be before the Argies 
try to invoke it.

Now, of course, we wait with 
trepidation to see if the couple in
volved in the marriage of conven-
vnoer ,u?tWeen British Ga* and

. uV?csscd by Parls of the UK 
establishment) will receive their gift
of an ml exploration licence. Will 
Island?3" Horse gain ac«ss to our

i m
«
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Last week 47 year old Austral
ian David Reid, a partner in the firm 
of Agricultural Appointments Pty 
Limited, paid a brief visit to the 
Islands. David, who hails from 
Melbourne, Victoria, where his 
firm has an office, with others in 
Sydney and Adelaide, found time 
to talk to the Penguin News before 
jetting off on Saturday's Tristar.

He explained the reason for his 
visit and told us a little about him
self and the company he helps to 
run.

Jeremy Smith 
Falklands Conservation

Mr David Reid, partner in Agricultural Appointments Pty Limited 
he had been brought in to resolve. 
In order to lend money to farmers'Reject and contest’ 

unacceptable agreements 

with Argentina

dawned on him that no-one in the 
big city had been looking forward 
to his arrival. The man from the

the Falklands.
His connection with the Islands

is by no means at an end though, 
were prohibitive to farmers, whose Falkland Landholdings have now 
margins were often not high retained David and his firm to findHis connection with the Falk

land Islands, he told us. began 
when he was approached by the 
Falkland islands Government who 
were then seeking to appoint a new 
Director of Agriculture. Appar
ently efforts to recruit the right per
son in the United Kingdom had 
come to nothing and when FIG 
asked the agency they were using 
there to recommend a similar serv
ice in Australia, the name of 
David's company was put forward.

The company. Agricultural Ap
pointments Pty Limited, was 
formed in 1979 by a man called 
Malcolm Priestley, who had 
worked on his family's farm until 
it was sold and he was forced to go 
to Sydney to seek employment.

As he trudged from one em
ployment agency to the next it

a new General Manager, and he has 
already interviewed several candi- 

Over the next three years David dalcs here in the Islands. However.
would not use Argentine workers 
on rigs offshore of the Falklands. 
Who are they trying to kid0 Do they 
honestly expect us to believe that 
their almost equal partners Y.P F. 
will not insist on having their per
sonnel on their rigs?

Contained in the June. 1994 
ERM report on Oil Development 
Strategies for the Falkland Islands 
are three possible oil development 
scenarios. Minimum impact, maxi
mum impact and middle course. 
All three scenarios have at least one 
common factor. That is. regardless 
of final destination, all workers 
would need to be helicoptered to 
and from the rigs to a base in the 
Falklands Therein (should the un
thinkable happen) lies the Trojan 
Horse. Unfortunately, as recent 
events have shown, not the only 
one.

I WOULD like to refer back to 
P.N. of August 21, in which the

with many applicants still to be in- 
Company's exposure on this higher terviewed overseas it will be 

David had been in "practical risk farming sector. So successful weeks before the post is filled, 
agriculture" until 1981 when he were the measures he introduced David and the other partners in 
decided to study Farm management that he effectively worked himself Agricultural Appointments 
seriously. Five of those agricultural out of a job. strangers to overseas markets hav-
years were spent in intensive pig In 1989 he called Tom Vidler ing satisfied clients in countries like 
production. In 1982 he became a of Agricultural Appointments, Vietnam and Malaysia. Plans for
bureaucrat, working as Farming through whom he had been ap- the future may well include offices
Loans Officer for the State of Vic- pointed to the job with the finance jn the United Kingdom, though
loria Government. He then moved company, seeking a new job. Tom David is quick to point out his
to a more senior role with a major suggested he now had the right ere- Company is not large and subject
finance company that had high dentials to join Agricultural Ap- to the same problems that beset anv
loans exposure in the farming com- pointments and invited him to be- small business,
mumty. come a partner. David was inter- One thing he is sure of is his

With his knowledge of both the ested but cautious and another six continuing interest in maintaining
agricultural and commercial worlds months were to go by before he the very' useful links he has now
he quickly identified the problems opened the new branch office of the established in the Falkland Islands.
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YOUR LETTERSNeil Watson 
Long Island Farm

Curator confirms Cawkell correct Rothery returns after 50 yearsSomething 

wrong 

in the West 

Store?

WITH reference to Mrs Mary land Islands Newsletter of July
Cawkell’s letter in Penguin News 1996 was, I am sure, well
of August 28. I would like to place intentioned but, as Mrs Cawkell 

record that the wording on the pointed out, not absolutely correct, 
plaque does say that Byron took 
formal possession of the Falkland 
Islands. The wording in the Falk-

MY name is Ted Rothery’ and I am Phyl and I left Stanley in 1949 
proposing a brief visit to Stanley and, after a brief stint in England, 
early in October this year. I first settled here in Australia for what
came to the Falkland Islands in proved to be a thoroughly con-
january 1946 as a young member tented and rewarding lifestyle,
of the small Royal navy party Sadly, Phyl died suddenly at the
posted to the Ionospheric Station end of 1995 and after some settle
at Cape Pembroke (about 300 yards months I felt that I just had to make
from the cape Pembroke light- a sentimental journey to where 
house). Phyl and I started our life together

Later, as the time for my demo- almost 50 years ago. Hence the rea- 
bilisation approached, I learned that son for my forthcoming trip. 
National Physical Laboratory If, by some happy chance, any 
would be taking over the iono- of your readers remember Phyl and
spheric research program from the I in Stanley between 1946 and 1949
Admiralty and I applied for a posi- I would be delighted and grateful
tiononthestaffofNPL. Thus, as a for the opportunity to renew ac- 
civilian, I stayed in Stanley, con- quaintance during my brief stay in 
tinued the ionospheric work, and, Stanley, 
most importantly, married Phyl 
Dettleff, a slim, fair, blue-eyed lo
cal girl who worked in the FIC 
shipping office.

on

SET BATES John Smith 
Curator Falkland Islands 

Museum and National Trust
Full page £100 
Half page £55 

Quarter page £29 
Column inch £4

Camilla Creek site 

right for abattoir
A SACHET of Cross and Blackwell 
spaghetti mix sells or sold in t 
UK for 29p (special trial price; ana 
"best before end" of June 96). me 
West Store has the very same sa 
chet on the "New Stock" shell tor

Suppose the West Store bought 
them for 20p (but looking at in* 
date, I should think it is much 
than that) the increase is 45U /o.

I feel something needs to be p
Monsig.orA.Aer,<.J

REDUCED RATES b. A more centralised area forWITH reference to Brooke 
Hardcastle’s letter in Penguin sheep collection.
News July 21. about siting the ab- c.Apparently adequate water 
attoir’at Camilla Creek. supplies.

Imust admit to not being a d. An existing road access, 
member of the Brooke hardcastle How come there has not been 
fan club However, he seems to any response from Government/ 
have met all the criteria for: FIDC to his proposals.

a. Rcpopulaling Camp.

book four weeks or more 
and pay less "."“'“K'f'X

ih.t [!r,.,jh
not sympathetic to the Falk- 

lands cause". Therefore, by infcr-
£7nmpathel!c,°,he Argentine 
a'rO,S0Vere‘gn^ Bril'sh Gas representatives have staled that they

Ted Rothery 
7/62 Scrrcll Street 

East Malvern 
Victoria, Australia 3145

Phone 22684for more details
right. Norman Clark
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Friends clash AfgOS Expands 

leads to court case SSSSrS SSS
---------------------- , .. employers; Argos lid. "Another that hc will be home in lime for
mers, Miss Summers and Mr slcn"*$aid Direcior and General C.hrisimas bul is looking forward 
McGill. Mr McGill said something Manaficr 0\ the company, l.auric to a few months fishing m the sun 
provocative to Mr Summers and the j^icr 'along the road to building a The Argos Helena i>. to be Brit 
twobegan lighting. diverse and International Fishing ish registered probably jn

It was Mr McGill. Mr Kilmartin companv.” Jamestown. St I lelcnaand will be
said, who had probably struck the A(ja|^ Nvi|| |,c travelling to Vigo the first llshing vessel to be regis-
first blow. At this point Mr |n Spain to join the otalK rebuilt tered in that port, said Laurie 
Hawksworth intervened in an at- iono!incr Ugos llelcnaaslhcown- Butler lie went on to say that
tempt to stop the light. He. in turn, * ---------------
was struck by Mr McGill and retali
ated. striking Mr McGill. The fight 
was over very quickly with blows 
being struck by both sides. It was 
evident that the worst damage w-as 
to Mr McGill's nose which was

An appreciation of 

Councillor John Cheek
CHARGES of Actual Bodily Harm 
were brought against two Stanley 
men in the Falkland Islands Magis
trates Court on the morning of 
Wednesday 4 September.

Mark Summers. 22. and 
Christopher Hawksworth. 20. were 
accused ofassaulting Darrel McGill 
at his house on the afternoon of July 
15. Both men entered pleasofguilty 
before the Senior Magistrate heard 
the police report on the incident, 
read by Inspector David Morris.

He said that on the evening of 
July 14 the two defendants had been 
at Mr McGill's house and had been 
drinking heavily along w ith him and 
Mark Summers' sister Lynne, who 
was also Mr. McGill’s girlfriend. 
All four stayed the night at the 
house. The following morning (the 
15th) Mr Summers. Mr 
Hawksworth and Miss Summers 
left Mr McGill asleep in bed and 
w ent to the Stanley Arms, returning 
to the house at about 2.00 o'clock in 
the afternoon.

By this time Mr McGill was up 
and the four continued drinking. A 
disagreement then flared up betw een 
Mr Summers and Mr McGill. This 
came to a head when Mr Summers 
crossed the room to where Mr 
McGill was sitting and asked him to 
repeat something he had said. The 
two men began fighting. Mr 
Hawksworth joined in. pulling Mr 
Summers away and striking Mr 
McGill in the face with his clenched 
fist. The emergency services were 
called and Mr McGill was taken to 
hospital. There was a possibility. 
Inspector Morris said, that Mr 
McGill had lost consciousness dur
ing the incident and he was therefore 
kept in overnight.

Senior Magistrate. Mr David 
Jeremiah, then asked to seethe doc
tor's report and photographs of the 
injuries. The report, he said, indi
cated considerable injuries and that 
this was a serious case.

Mr Kevin Kilmartin, for the 
defence, told the court he had a 
slightly different version of what 
had occured. There had been a party 
atMrMcGill'shouseon the evening 
of the 14th which had gone on into 
the early hours. The following day 
they all went to the pub except for 
Mr McGill. On their return a family 
row broke out between Mr Sum-

11-EEL very1 honoured to have been
asked to pay tribute to John Cheek 
on behalf of the I alk lands Council
ors. fhe dilemma I face is in pick
ing out just a few of the many 
qualities that made him such 
exceptional representative of the 
Falkland Islands both at home and 
abroad.

on Council Educational opportuni
ties improved enormously. I letook 
an active part in the Old Age Pen
sions review and was instrumental 
in introducing the current constitu
tional review. The Medical De
partment and Oil Management 
Team were just two of the many 
other beneficiaries of his knowl
edge and expertise, and he repre
sented the Falkland Islands abroad 
on numerous occasions, including 
visits to the United Nations and the 
Commomvealth Parliamentary As
sociation Conferences, earning the 
respect of al 1 with whom he came in 
contact. John also felt strongly 
about conservation and was deter
mined that with the new road net
work, rights ofaccess to local beauty 
spots should be maintained.

I d i dn ’ t a 1 way s agree vv i th J o h n. 
in facial times l likeother Council
lors, violently disagreed with him. 
but I have respected the way he 
always stuck to his guns on issues 
he felt strongly about. While at 
times he could appear to be quite 
arrogant. I believe it is true to say 
his opinion was respected by Coun
ci 1 lors and he w ill be greatly missed, 
not only for the strength of his 
character, his depth of debate, but 
also for his ability to lighten a tense 
moment with a Hash of humour, 
and above all for his sense of what 
was right for the Falklands.

I am aware in making these com
ments that I will have missed out a 
lot that should have been said - and 
perhaps said some things I shouldn’t 
have - but I would just like to add 
that in my opinion if you want a 
fitting memorial to John Cheek it 
exists in every qualified profes
sional Falkland Islander who re
turns to these islands to w-ork. for 
he had the vision and determina
tion to make it happen.

Wendy Teggart
6th September 1996

an

If mv memory serves me cor
rectly John first entered the politi
cal arena in 1977. when he stood 
lor election for the Stanley con
stituency. I was staying with John 
and Jan al the lime, anticipating my 
son Peter’s birth, and though he 
was not successful in being elected 
on that occasion, I remember the 
depth of support he received en
couraged him to stand again in 1981 
when he became a Legislative 
Councillor for Stanley 
unusually the Stanley electorate 
returned John to Council in the 
1985 general election, a term in 
office which ended in May 1989 
w ith his resignation over the issue 
of agricultural subsidies for absen
tee landlords. I lis campaign in the 
follow ingelection in October 1989 
was unsuccessful, when he just 
missed out coming fifth in the 
number of votes polled, bul the 
results in 1993 saw his return and 
he took an active part until just a 
few days before his death.

John and his family were in the 
UK at the time of the Argentine 
invasion in 1982. and he soon be
came a familiar figure to the British 
public through the auspices of the 
media, being able to put across the 
Falkland Islanders viewpoint with 
knowledge and vigour. I le main
tained strong links w ith the Falk
land Islands Association through
out his political career, and was 
always ready to champion the I alk- 
lands cause by whatever means 
came to hand.

One of the most outstanding 
thingsabout John, and not immedi
ately obvious to those who did not 
know him well, was his sense of 
humour, which at times could be 
downright wicked - particularly on 
the subject of women in politics! 1 
vividly remember him telling 
one dav, that he thought I was quite 
intelligent - for a woman. How
ever, an annoyed glance down the 
table, was met with a twinkling 
eve. and I realised that, once again.

r£-T~'-z.?7v.

bleeding badly.
The emergency services were 

called and Mr Summers assisted Mr 
McGill, holding his head and ensur
ing his airways were not blocked. 
Mr Hawksworth looked after the 
babysitter and the baby who were 
also in the house. The emergency 
services arrived and a police officer 
said to Mr Hawksworth. "It’s all a 
bit excessive, isn't it?"

Mr Hawksworth replied. "Yes. 
Looking at it now. yes."

Mr Kilmartin said Mr 
Llawksworth refuted this response 
at a later interview. On the later 
occasion, he had replied. "No. 1 f he'd 
got up. knowing him. he would have 
had areal go." Mr Kilmartin said Mr 
McGill is a strong man and there 
w'as a real fear in Mr Haw'ksworth

Rather

Adam Cockwell. Heading for Vigo 
ersT representative. The Argos 1 lelena Argos Ltd are also the first I’alk-
is a 53 metre vessel that has been land Island Company to venture 
purposely rebuilt to the highest stand- outside Falkland waters into the 
ards. with a minus 55 degrees ccnii- international fishing w orld by buy- 
graderefrigeration capacity, and the ing a 50% share in a vessel that is 
ability to longline pelagically or on not dependent on the Falkland Is- 
the bottom. The ship is also capable lands Government for the issuing 
ol lishinginextremeclimatesand for of licences for its commercial sur- 
all species that are traditionally tar- vival.
geted by longline vessels. It isexpeeicd that at some stage

During the first three months the the ship will call into the Falkland 
ship will probably fish off St Helena/ Islands.

mind about w hat would happen if 
he was allowed to get up.

Mr Kilmartin submitted that all 
four people involved had been friends 
for a very' long time and that this was
just an argument that got out of______________________
hand. It was not premeditated and were still were. The two defendants custodial sentences. He therefore
w as over very quickly. The level of were very sorry for w hat had hap- required social enquiry reports on
self-control of the people involved pened. both defendants and also asked
had been reduced hy the amount of Mr Jeremiah said he had been Inspector Morris to find out if Mr
alcohol they had consumed. I he greatly assisted by what the court McGill had completely recovered,
fight broke out as a result of Mr had been told, but that he found and if so, how ling it look.

heev,fn- per' difficulty in deciding thecaseimme- He set unconditional bail for
PH’ t _n, u a d,atel>/ took a serious view of the the tw-o defendants and adjourned

beenajointattack.MrSummershad ^ he said- had to consider the case until SeptcmbcHS.------
fought Mr McGill first, then Mr 
Hawksworth - but only after being 
struck by Mr McGill. It was never 
two against one at any time. As soon 
as the seriousness of Mr McGill's 
nosebleed was realised the two de
fendants did their best to help Mr 
McGill and cooperated fully with 
the police. He said the three men had 
been friends for many years and

1 had risen to the bail. He was a 
keen fisherman - in more ways than 
one!

ber of Commerce and was support
ive of Islanders involvement in the 
fishing and oil industries. He often 
had a cautionary word for what he 
called the Mexican crab syndrome, 
where if you put a number of crabs 
in a bucket and one tried to climb 
out. the other crabs would pull him 
back in! It was certainly something 
he didn’t suffer from.

There were many issues that 
John felt strongly about, but fore
most in my memory of him will be 
the way he determinedly fought for 
equal pay for equal qualifications. 
He was always adamant that quali
fied Falkland Islands residents.

John was certainly not a male 
chauvinist. He said on numerous 
occasions that his daughters, of 
whom he was immensely proud, 
would not let him be. But it was far 
more than that. He had a strong 
sense of w hat w as right and proper 
and was most annoyed by any indi
cation of divisions within the com
munity according to place of birth. 
Al his last Exco. just live days 
before his death, he look strong 
exception to the word "locals” ap
pearing in an Exco paper. We were, 
to him. all Falkland Islanders re
gardless of origin.

John's business expertise was 
also an asset to Council, he main
tained strong links with the Cham-

The Planning Ordinance 1991
Notice of Planning Applications Received 

Notice is hereby given that the following applications for
planning permission have been received:

Reference No

We received this letter for publica
tion shortly before Councillor 
Cheek's death last week and felt it 
inappropriate to include in that 
issue. However we feel that Coun
cillor Cheek would wish the senti-on/oenn v. Applicant Development 

VU/96BP Mr M Rendell Provision of additional Wyseplan 
unit to approved scheme of two 
units to form staff accommodtion, 
laundry and store rooms at the 
Malvina House Hotel,Ross Road, 
Stanley.
Erection of ten houses each with 
garage on Plots 6-15, Nutt Cartmell 
Close, Phase 1. East Stanley De

at app‘icLalIons may be inspected during normal office hours
2. , SecrelarythePlanningand Building Committee, 

in ^ommentson the applications should be made
BuildinoPn^ SSL101 he Building Adviser/Planning Officer,
date ofnfh?nnSe fiCe' R°SS Road'Stan1^ within 10 da*S °f ^

me.
merits in his letter to be made pub-should receive the same salary as 

contract officers. Education was he therefore have taken this oppor- 
always high on his list of priorities, hinity to publish it.
the only qualifications he had re-
ceived were those he had gained as DURING my election speeches 
a mature student, and he wanted to three years ago I mentioned that I 
be sure that every Falkland Islands had health problems but that I was 
child, from whatever origin, with advised that I would probably be 
whatever abilities, received the best ab’e 10 complete the four year term.

Unfortunately that is not to be 
and my deteriorating health has

PUBLIC NOTICE
APPLICATIONS are invited to fill a vacancy for a Police Constable 
in the Royal Falkland Islands Police Force. Applications from 
women will be welcome.
Salary will be payable in Grades G3/4 which extends from £11,232 
per annum to £ 15,660 per annum. The entry point will be dependent 
on the successful candidate’s age, qualifications and any relevant 
experience in HM Forces or a Commonwealth Police Force. Appli
cants should preferably be holders of a valid driving licence. 
Further details of the post may be obtained from the Chief Police 
Officer during normal working hours. Application forms are 
available from the Secretariat and completed forms should be 
returned to the Chairman, Appointments Board, Secretariat no later 
than 4pm on Friday 20th September 1996.

91/96/BP F.I.G.

Public Notice

It is notified for general information that government 
clocks will be advanced one hour to summer time at 
midnight on Saturday 14 September 1996.

Government office hours will remain 0800 to 1200 
and 13.15 to 16.30.

education possible.
Whilst no one Councillor can 

achieve anything without the sup- forced me to resign as a Legislative 
port of others, the fact that we have Councillor, 
a new- Falkland Islands Commu- ,
nity School owes much to John have supported me during the pe- 
Cheek's vision and determination. ri°4 ot this Council and the two 
His portfolio was Education and it previous Councils on which l 
is a tribute to him that in his vears served.

I wish to thank all those who

iSlffisass
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A tourist is a customer
■■not a miisanci^tm;

m

fPi ^ - -(and other little Jems)
;T-’ r-'V

f*.

that iheir motivation for joining did Fisheries (Dr Conor Nolan). The colonies to celebrate the Queen's birth- and certainly for newly-arrived visi-
not necessarily stem from an intention Events of 1982 (John Smith). Fishing day (actually on her birthday), tour- tors " She suggests, that the tradition
to become official tour guides Most (Terry' Spruce) Safety (EOD), The ists may be surprised to hear that the of brightly painted buildings possibly
ofthe students simply wanted to learn History of the FIDF. (Brian Sum- Islands boast more fax machines per derives from other seaside or fishing
more about the history and sociology mers) Medical Matters (Dr Diggle). head of population than anywhere communitiesintheUKand Scandina-
of the Falkland Islands, and decided Architecture (Jane Cameron)fThe else in the world
that this course was an obvious way Economy (Mike Summers), Local Rather tactfully, she also points the fact that the repainting of build-
to do so Wrecks (Stella Middleton) and The out that vehicles, also, are in abun- ingsistime-consumingandlow-main-

Whateverthe motivation forjoin- Cathedral (Fiona Didlick). Each stu- dance and locals are not terribly sym- tenance (permanent fin ish) claddings
ing. a crash course in dealing with dent had their own particular favour- pathetic towards the touristic ten- arenowcommonly available. Brighter
people is an absolute necessity and ite. but many were heard to express dency to walk along the middle ofthe cladding colours have recently been
students were introduced to a few surprise at how interesting the geol- road developed so it will be easier, she says,
rules with regard to 'good visitor care', ogy lecture had been, particularly re- "Falkland Islands Architecture," a in the future lor people to retain the
" A customer who complains", says garding it's relation to oil exploration lecture by Archivist Jane Cameron

Another highlight of the course was another favourite and included 
That person could have voted with his was "Stella’s Mvsterv Tour" (at- origins of street names, decorative

POSITIVE.courteous, attentiv e, help- ist Board to a standard equivalent to 
ful. caring and enthusiastic: if any tour that ofthe English Tourist Board 
guide you have experienced has not Tour Guides qualification. Fiona 
been a paragon ofall these virtues then Didlick organised and guided eleven 
they can't be graduates of the FITB students through fourteen lectures. 
Tour Guides Course via. I lowever, she draw's attention toassessed tours and finally a written 

On Monday September 2nd an examination based on the content of 
array of familiar local faces, including the lectures, 
representatives of many Stanley pro
fessions. gathered in the Community the course as difficult and intensive 
School to begin an intensive week of but made easier by the quality ofthe 
lectures making up the Falklands lectures and the tutor’s obvious en- 
Tour Guides Course for 1996.

A number of students described

thusiasm for their subject
Many were quick to point out traditional appearance of buildings ifRun by the Falkland IslandsTour-

they wish to do sothe handout, "is giving you a chance
Students clearly found the course

a revelation, and were enthusiastic infeet, and become another lost cus- tended by the writer), when students woodwork and history of construc-
were treated to Stella Middleton's lion and colour. Colour. Janedcscribed their praise of tutors and organisers.

as. "probably the single most striking The course was described as proles-
sional. fun and extremely testing

/S^attte bottled, ceuulledticke, eloondtofid. 
bottled, vetoed, oil bwutene. betep. oatcAeld

tomer" - a lesson to us all perhaps.
And whatever you do. don’t forget guided bus tour of Stanley's main 
"you have no second chance to make historical attractions Although the aspect of buildings in the Falklands. 
a first impression." John Fowler pointed out thatstudents were to be tested on the

although many of the students would 
not become official guides, the courseApart from the ability to deal with wrecks to which she referred during 

bolshie holidaymakers the tourist guide the tour, we were all able to appreciate ■jqfr 
must, of course, have an extensive Stanley's attractions from the point of 
knowledgeolhisorhersubject.inthis view of a tourist. Never before have I ^ 
case. The Falkland Islands. On the noted the striking contrast between 
1996 course, subjects for discussion the colonial history' (Government
included Conservation (Jeremy House) and the adjacent modern de- 
Smith). Photography (Montana velopments(CableandWireless) from 
Short). Geology, (Emma Edwards), pointing out that we are oneofthe last

TienA at 

7he (fyt
1

\ had contributed to w ider distributiongr-i
of local knowledge. Unofficially, he
said, all local people are tour guides toEC
some extent.

Penguin News would like to 
thunk Fiona Didlick for provi-Shaft, si on of information, and 
and students for allowing us to

tutors/

it / -4
interrupt occasionally

Below: Leading by example - soon to be qualified tour guide Marilyn 
trimmer makes a purchase at the museum shop. Trainee guides are 
encouraged to promote the museum chnn "ac it ;£ oil in * onnd cause

Tons of sterling silverjewelleryrings, bangles, 
bracelets, necklaces, chains, toe rings, ankle chains, 

earrings, cuffl inks.
Pewter:-tankards, flasks, trays and christening mugs, 

fragrance oils.
Candles of all shapes and sizes.

Chrome:- wine pourers. fruit baskets, soap dishes, 
razor sets, bathroom accessories.

Disney velour towel s and rugs - Pochahantas, 
Lion King, Toy Story, Micky and Minnie etc. 

Colourful Spanish style bowls, plates and dishes, 
Wine racks.

: to let the tourists take home as aTop right: EOD explain what not

Forthe new' school term: only the coolest in pencil 
tins and cases, stickers, pens, iron on badges and pin 

badges

fta&cb, wind cJu*hca cutd moHdeA,
tiluen frame*, fiktane&.Cflcm
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LIBRARYCHURCH SERVICES TIDES AROUND THE ISLANDS Wednesday:
9am - 12/2.30pm 5.30pm

The times and heights of high and low tides (in metres)atStanlcy. Mondav/Tuesdav/Thursdav: 
Timegiven isStanley time.
ForCamp,makethe ^
followingchanges: ~~ *~

CATHEDRAL
SUNDAY' Sam Holy Commun
ion. lOam Family Communion (first 
Sunday every month - Family Serv
ice) 7pm Evening Prayer

9am- l2/1.30pm-5.30pm 
Friday; 3pm-6pm 
Saturday; 1.45pm-5pm17 0231 0.5

TUE 0848 1.5
1452 0.4
2121 1.4

14 0105 0.4 HOSPITAL PHARMACYTA BHKNACLE - free church
FoxBay-r-2hr30m
RoyCove+4hrs30m
Portl-lo\vcird^31irs 19m
Teallnlet+3hts30m
SeaLionIs.+lhrl5m
PatStepl'iais
+3lnsl5m
HillCove+4hrs
Berkeley Sot uid+1 lir 11 m
PortSanCarlos
+2hr55m
Dtr\vinHatour-56m

Mornings 10am 12 noon 
Mondav/Thursdav

SAT 0719 1.5Sunday meetings: 10am and 7pm.
^fcRR Bookshop:
^Bsaturdays 2-4pm

1308 0.4
1926 1.6 18 0306 0 6

WED 0924 1.5
1537 0.4
2213 1.3

2.30pm - 4.30pm 
Wednesday 
1.30 - 3.30pm 
Tuesdav/Fridav 
3.00pm - 5.00pm

15St. M \R\ S
SUNDAY: 10am 
(MPA 7.00pm). 
Week davs 9am

0132 0.4
SUN 0746 1.5

1340 0.4
2001 1.5 19 0342 0.7

THR 1008 1.5
1630 0.5
2318 1.2

St. Cl I'll BERT’S (MPA)
SUNDAY 7pm
MONDAY MORNINGS 6.30am

MUSEUM
Tuesday - Friday16 1030-12 noon/2.00-4.00pm 
Sunday
10.00 - 12 noon
TREASURY
Monday - Friday
8am - 12 noon/ 1.15- 3.00pm

0201 0.4
MON 0815 1.5BAHA'I FAITH

1414 0.4For in formation on meetings please 
ring Tel: 21957 (evenings) 20 0429 0.7

FR1 1105 1.4
1741 0.5
0037 1.2

2039 1.5

CLUBS AND CONTACTS
BADMINTON CLUB Contact Sarah Allan 22119 

THE FI GUN CLUB 
New members welcome Contact 
Paul Chapman 21322 
or Graham Didlick 21622 
STANLEY GOLECLUB 
Competitions on Sunday at 8.45 
am. Contact Mike Summers on 
tel: 21542
FI MOTORCYCLE ASSOC.
All queries& Information on races

5.00pm.ContactGraham France 
on 21624
FALKLAND ISLANDS RED
CROSS ASSOCIATION 
New members welcome. Contact 
Alison Hewitt, 21851 
GUILD OF SPINNERS, WEAV
ERS & HANDICRAFTS 
Meetings on Wednesday evening 
at 7.30pm Contact Marj McPhee, 
tel: 21106
CANCER SUPPORT &
AWARENESS TRUST
Contact Shiralee Collins. 
21597.Sister Bridie 22086, Derek 
Howatt 21385
FIODA
Actors/sinaers/stagehands contact 
Alan 21019

etc contact Andrew Newman 
21606 or Rowena Summers 
21015 
YMCA
Accommodation available 
Contact Terry Peck 21074 
F.l. RIFLE ASSOCIATION 
Contact Secretary G Cheek, 21402 
ASTHMA SUPPORT GROUP
Meets ever>' second Tuesday of 
the month in Day Centre at

Mondays/ Thursdays 7-9pm
Liz Burnett, Tel:21770 or Rene 
Rowlands, Tel 21161

1 hursdays 5-9pm Contact , Dik 
Sawle Tel 21414 
NETBALLCLUB 
Tuesdays 6-8pm. Wednesday 6- 
7pm All are welcome

LASH CLUB

Leisure Centre Term Times Further information: tel 27291

Pool CourtsDay

10.30 - 12.00 
12.00 - 1.00 
5 00 - 7 no 
7.00 - 8.00 
12 00 - 1.00 
5 00 - 7 00
7.00 - 8.00
9.30 - 10.30
12.00 - 1.00
5.00 - 7.00
7.00 - 8.00
5.00 - 7.00 
7 00 - 8.00

Parent/Toddlers 
Adult Lanes 
Public 
Adults 
Adult Lanes 
Public 
Ladies 
Public
Adult Lancs 
Public- 
Over 50’s 
Public
Private Hire

Monday 12.00 - 1.00 
5.00 - 9.00

Public
Public

Tuesday 12.00 - 1.00 
5.00 - 9.00

Public
Public DIABETIC ASSOCIATION

Meets first Thursday of ever)' 
month. 7.30pm in the Day CentrePublic

Public
Public

9.30 - 10.30
12.00 - LOO
5.00 - 9.00

Wednesday

STANLEY SWIMMING CLUB
Contact D. Humphries Tel. 22028
Coaching Tuesdays 4 - 5pm, 
Fridays 4-5

Parent/Toddlers
Public
Public
Public
Public

10.00 - 11.00 
12.00 - 1.00
5.00 - 9.00
12.00 - 1.00 
5 00 - 9.00

Thursday

12.00 - 1.00
5.00 - 7.00 
7 00 - 8.00
10.00 - 5.00
5.00 - 6.00
10.00 - 5.00
5.00 - 6.00

Adult Lanes
Public-
Adults
Public
Adults
Public
Adults

Friday
STANLEY SUB-AQUA CLUB
Contact David McLeod Phone:
20836 (day), 20843 (home)

RUNNING CLUBMcets Wednes
day 5.30pm, contact Tracev Porter 
21574

10.00 - 6.00 PublicSaturday

10.00 - 6.00 PublicSunday



Your SSVC Television programmes SSVC Television programmes (cont)
series presenting dramatic reconstructions ofthe strange and inexplicable.

ji"l0nMY GOODreiEND (NEW) Sitcom about a widower starrine 
George Cole. After a momentary lapse of memory. Marry fares a 
shoplifting charge.
9.05 BRAMWELL (NEW)
In as film' LADYKILLER( I992.15) Steamy suspense thriller siarrine 
Mimi Rogers and John Shea A woman police photographer, involved in 
a torrid affair with a married man. begins to suspect he may be connected 
to the murders ol two women.

4.45 BLUE PETER
5.15 THE GEEKS
5.40 HOME AND AWAY Angel gets conflicting advice about her 
relationship with Simon.
6.00 FULL SWING
6.30 EMMERDALE
6 55 WILDLIFE ON ONE 
7.25 EASTENDERS 
7.55 NO BANANAS (NEW)
8 45 THE UPPER HAND (NEW)
9.15 MURDER ONE
10.00 SKY NEWS
10.30 FLYING SOLDIERS (NEW)
11 00 SCREEN I WO CAPTIVES

SATURDAY SEPTEMBER 14TH
10.15 CHILDREN'S SSVC Starting with THE LITTLEST PET SHOP
10.40 WOW! (NEW) A new live show for Saturday’s with Simeon 
Courtle and Sophie Aldred.
12.15 THE NOISE (NEW)
12.40 GARFIELD AND FRIENDS
1.00 BIG BREAK
1.30 GRANDSTAND Including: A whole range of sporting action 
encompassing louring cars, motorcycling water skiing and the World 
Triathlon Championships. Plus Cricket and Football Focus.
6.30 TOP OF THE POPS
7.00 THE NEW ADVENTURES OF SUPERMAN Two mysterious vcfptfmBER 17TH
strangers from Superman's past lead Loisand Clark to investigate strange TUESDAY, Judy isgivCn a reason to pause for thought when
7.45 FILM: DAD'S ARMY (1971. U) Big-screen spin-off from the TV it comes 10 relationship u uh Brut
series. Under the leadership of Captain Mainwaring. Walmington-on- 2.30 LONELi I LAi .
Sea's Home Guard meets with a series of disasters as it prepares for a 2.55 DAD S ARMY
9 ^POLIctcAMERA. ACTION 140 CHILDREN’S SSVC Starting with ROSIE AND JIM
9.50 SOME KIND OF LIFE A feature-length made-for-TV drama When 4.05 BIMBLE S BUCKET 
Steve survives a motorbike accident, his wife Alison is overjoyed. But 4.25 1 RANSYLVANIA I E ■ b
when he returns home from hospital. Alison realises that the extent ot 4.50 G DAY SUMMER BAY
Steve'sbraindamase will meantheirmarriaaew ill neverbethesameagain. 5-20 CRAZY COT! AGE . , .
11 30 CRICKET w - 5.40 HOME AND AWAY Bert realises that he can t be the man ol the

house any longer. Alex'sbehaviourgetsstrangerand stranger, and itsoon 
beomes clear That Simon is in love w ith Angel.
6.00 TAKE YOUR PICK
6.30 EMMERDALE Without knowing, it the vicar gets one over on

4.40 F.O.T
5.05 THE WEEK ON NEWSROUND
5.15 THE GREAT DINOSAUR TRAIL (NEW)
5.40 IIOME AND AWAY Jesse tries to escape from the police, who 
discover that Stephanie has been travelling on a false passport, meanwhile, 
Alex is rushed to hospital.
6.00 BUGS BUNNY
6.15 BODYHEAT 
6.55 SCENE HERE
7.25 CORONA HON STREET Claire and Des give Mavis an unusual 
gift. Gail finds herself on the receiving end of Tricia’s fury.
7.50 THE BILL: True Colours:
8.15 SURVIVAL SPECIAL A Space in the Flcart of Africa
9.05 TI IE KNOCK (NEW) A new series of the drama about undercover 
customsand excise investigations. The team tackle cocaine smuggling from 
the West Indies, bootlegging in south London, imported snuff movies and

their hit old adversary, master smuggler George Webster.
10.00 THE FALL GUY (NEW)
10.30 FAKIN’ OVER THE ASYLUM (NEW) Comedy drama. Old 
enough to know better, Eddie McKenna dreams of being a professional 
DJ. Sacked from his slot at Hopital Radio Glasgow', he reluctantly accepts 
a job at St Jude’s Mental Hospital. He soon discovers that not all the 
lunatics are on the inside.

_________ 1 1.20 THE WHITE ROOM (NEW)

FRIDAY SEPTEMBER 20TH
2.10 NEIGHBOURS Lou and Marlene battle for top billing 
radio show.
2.30 FILTHY RICH 
2.55 HOLIDAYS OUT 
3.25 COUNTDOWN
3 50 CHILDREN'S SSVC Starting with MOLLY'S GANG 
4.00 ZZZAP!
4 15 BLAZING DRAGONS

on

YOUR PROGRAMMES FROM F.I.B.S.SUNDAY SEPTEMBER 15TH
10.55 LITTLE MOUSE ON THE PRAIRIE 
11.15 THE O-ZONE
11.35 RECORD BREAKERS 
12.00 SONGS OF PRAISE
12.35 DEVIL FISH
1.05 FUTURE FANTASTIC
1.35 THE CHART SHOW
2.25 BROOKSIDE Will Mick and Sinbad come to blow s over the kids'
Sammy realises who her real friends are in the Close and everyone wants tary series which gives an unprecedented 
to know w hat the problem is w ith Nat. scenes at the Ministry of defence chiefs.
3.35 MASTERMIND 10.50 PULP VIDEO (NEW)
4.05 FILM: MATTERSOFTHEHEART( 1990. PG) Drama. Ateenage 11 20 LEAGUE EXTRA 
progidy pianist begins an affair with an older woman an embittered world-
famous concert pianist who takes him under her wing. Starring Jane WEDNESDAYSEPTEMBER 18TH

2.10 NEIGHBOURS Marlene’s radio broadcast is a wow w ith listeners 
and a fuming Lou is suspended for 24 hours.
2.30 FILTHY RICH (NEW) Documentary series which presents an 
insight into the lives ofthe very rich. This programme features footballers'

SATl RDAYScp 14 12.101 .unchtime announcements
B.F.B.S Programmes 
5.03 The Archers

7.35 Weather, Flights . Announce- 12.10 Lunchtime
BFBS Programme 
5.03 The Archers 
5.18 Music Fill

announcements.5.00News Ml BSPollard.
6 55 SCENE HERE 
7.25 EASTENDERS
7.55 CADFAEL: A Morbid Taste for Bones 
9.15 MURDER ONE (NEW)
10.00 DEFENCE OF THE REALM (NEW) Fly-on-the-wall documen-

view of what goes on behind the

ments
8.00 folk Music Show Rpt 
8.45 Music Fill
9.00 New s Desk from BBC 
9.30 Rpt Weather & Flights 
9.32 Rpt F l News Magazine

6.40 Weather, flights and announce- 10.00 New s BFBS
W E 1)N ESI) A Y Sen 18
10.03 Morning Show 

7.35 Weather, F lights & Announce- 12.00 News and Sport BFBS 
ments

5.03 Music till 
5.30 Children's Corner 5.18 The Late A Remoon Show 
6.30 Weather.l lights.Announcements 6.00 This is Your Sport 
7.00 I he Blues w ith David Ilarding- 
Pricc

5.30 Memoirs of Sherlock Holmes
6.30 Souled out w-ith James
7.30 News and Sport Five Live 
7.35 Weather, Flights. Announcements 
8.00 Saddle up w ith Ali 
9.00News Desk from BBC
9.30 Rpt Weather. Flights

12.10 Lunchtime announcements, 9.32 Saddle Up Cont 
8.00World Was l w o Remembered BFBS Programme 10.00News BFBS
RPT of part 1 5.03 The Archers FRIDAY Sep 20
9.00 News Desk from the BBC 5 18 Late Afternoon Show 10.03 Weatherand Morning Show
9-30 Rpt Weather and Flights 6.00 My Music 12.00News and Sport BFBS
9.32 Country Crossroads 6.30 Just Down the Middle 12.10 Lunchtime announcements.
10.00News BFBS 7.00 30 Minute Theatre: Anorak of BFBS Programmes

Fire 5.03 The Archers

6.30 Unchained Melody - Andrew 
Gurr

8 00 News Desk from the BBC 
8.30 Rpt Weather & Flights 
8.32 feature: I he Lastol the Mohicans 7.30 News & Sport from 5 Live 
9.00 The Paul Simon Sonebook 
10.00News BFBS

men is

SI M)A Y Sen 15
Seymour.
5.35 THE SIMPSONS 
6.00 SUMMIT FEVER
6.55 CLASSIC COOPER
7.25 EASTENDERS As their holiday in Blackpool comes to an end. agent Eric Hall.
Bianca helps Tiffany overcome her doubts about the future. Simon is in 2.55 SCENE HERE 
for a shock when Tony shares his secret. 3.25 COUNTDOWN
7.55 FILM:LOOKWHO'STALK1NGTOO(1990.15) Comedy sequel 3 50 CHILDREN'S SSVC Starting with ST TIGGYWINKLES 
with Kirstie Alley and John Travolta. Little Mikey thinks his worries are 4.00 THE TREACLE PEOPLE
all over now that his mother Mollie has come to her senses and picked his 4.15 LOOK SHARP! 
best friend James to be his daddy. But he's about to come face-to-face 4.30 THE WIZARD OF OZ

4.50 OCEAN ODYSSEY 
5.15 SARA

inDC AP.! rr I A-rc IT u r,u ur u 5 40 HOME AND AWAY Love is in the air as Liam and Stephanie
1035 BEADLE LATE Unsuspecting member of the public are caught prepare for their date and Simon and Jesse become more involved with 
up in saucy pranks and racy practical jokes in this special adult version Angel and Selina, 
of Beadle's About. 6.00 YOU BET!
11.05 MATCH OF THE DAY 6.55 THE MIDAS TOUCH
12.05 CRICKET Steph^n^^^1^ STREET The Platts receive a surprise offer from

MONDAY SEPTEMBER 16TH 7.50 THE BILL: Playing it by the rules
2.10 NEIGHBOURS Angie's had enough ofthe wayward Toadfish. but 8.15 WORLD IN ACTION ' 
he's more upset about the situation they’ve reached than she is. 8.40 THE FREDDIF STARR uinu/

comedy
3.25 COUNTDOWN earning their wings alongside theParas 8 $ "
3.40 CHILDREN’S SSVC Starting with WIZADORA 10 00 SKY NEWS dl0ngsiacthcl arai
Jg V& AMDaVSEKNTUR£S 0F CAPTA,N ZEEUG (NEW) Documentary series. Using skiUsof
4 50 BRIGHT SPARKS evidenceahni t.h'To'e sclence- presenter David Jessel uncovers new545 !a™ M 20 TOP GEAR TAKFT^n 'murderer’Jack thc Ripper'

5.40 HOME AND AWAY Alex can see again but why is he behaving 11.35 MATCH OF THE DAY

6.00' ANIMAL COUNTRY THURSDAYSEPTEMBFR iqtn
6.25 RELATIVELY SPEAKING 2.10 NEIGHBOURSi,,?- !?7H . „
6.55 OH. DOCTOR BEECHING! business. UKb Lukeistoid to shape uporship out ofthe timeshare
7.25 CORONATION STREET Des has trouble adjusting to his new 2.30 LIZ EARLE’S LIFFSTvi v 
livingarTangements,whileJoycefindsoutthetruthabouthcrholiday  with 2.55 BIG BREAK TRICK SHOT SPECI
7.50 THE BILL: Big Bullies: 3.50 CHILDRFN''sssvr e,
8.15 STRANG&BUT TRUE? ENCOUNTERS (NEW) Following the 4.00 TO MF TO YOII C Startm8 WIZADORA 
success of Strange But True? Michael Aspe! introduces this brand new 4.25 TAZ-MANIA UU

5.00 News: BFBS 
5.03 Music 1111
5.15 The Archers
6.15 Music Fill
6.30 Weather. Ilights. announcements 
6 45 Sports Roundup
7.00 Church Service Cathedral
8.00 Classical 15
8.15 Folk Music Show

_ 9.00 News desk from the BBC
9.30 Rpt Weather and Flights
9.32 Arts Worldwide: David Hockney 5.18 Review of CDs ofthe week

5.30 Calling the Falklands 
5.45 Music Fill 
6.00 FI News Magazine
6.30 In Concert: Teenage Fanclub
7.30 New s. Sport Five Live

TUESDAY Scpl 7
7.30 News, Sport Five Live
7.35 Weather, Flights, Announcements 5.30 Calling the Falklands
8.00 Refractions with John Gibbons 6.00 FI News Magazine
9.00 News Desk from BBC 6.30 Little Women
9.30 Rpt, weather & flights 7.00 Country Crossroads
9.32 As I Walked out one Midsummer 7.30 News and Sport. Five Live 
Morning 
9 45 M-usie Fill

5.18 The Late Afternoon show-10.03 Morning Show
12 00News and Sport BFBS 
12.10 Lunchtime announcements. 
BFBS Programmes
5.03 ’Hie Archers

with a new problem - a babv sister called Julie. 
9.15 THE WRITING ON THE WALL 
10.05 VERY IMPORTANT PENNIS

7.35 Weather. Flights. Announcements
8.00 World War2Remei nberixliptpt2
9.00 News Desk from the BBC 
9.28 Rpt Weather and Flights 
9.30 Rpt FI News Magazine
10.00 News BFBS

9.45 I hc Colour of Blood 
10.00News BFBS 10.00 News from BFBS
MONDAY Sen 16 THURSDAYScnl9
10.03 Morning show 
12.00 New sand Sport BFBS

10.03 Morning Show 
12.00 News and Sport BFBS

AND OVER TO B.F.B.S.
SATURDAY
0000 Sports ‘n’ All 0100 Kal Sutherland-The Rock Show 0300 Steve 
Chapman 0400 Baz Reilly 0600The Breakfast Show' 0830 News Maga
zine 0900 Steve Briton 1100 CliffTrewartha 1300Baz Reilly 1500 Mark 
Page 1700 Kal Sutherland 1900 Dave Ramsey 2100 Steve Mason 2300 
John Peel's Music 
SUNDAY
OOOOJohn Peel’s Music 0100 The Weekend Word 0300 Gary King 0500 
Bob Harris0800 Steve McQueen 1000 Mitch 1200 Pete Docherty 
1500Adrian LoveI600 Gary' King 1800Bob Harris2100 Steve Chapman 
2200 In Concert - Public Enemy 2203 Toetappers and Tearjerkers 
MONDAY
OOOOToetappers & TearjerkersOlOO The Queen Story 0200 Dave Wind- 
sor-BFBS Gold 0300 Richard Allinson 0400 The Today Programme- 
Radio Four 0500 Early Breakfast 0600The Breakfast Show' 0900 Dave 
Windsor-Gold 1003 Morning Show with Steph 1200 BFBS news fol
lowed by Nepali News and music 1215 The Archers 1230 BFBS Reports 
1300 The stale ofthe nation 1500Alton Andrews 1800 CliffTrewartha2000 
Richard Allinson 2100 Toetappers & Tearjerkers2300 London Tonight- 
Dave Boyle 
TUESDAY
OOOOLondon Tonight 0200 As Monday 1230 Widescreen 1300As Mon

day 1800 Pete Docherty 2000 Richard allinson 2100 Rockola 2300
London Tonieht-Dave Boyle
WEDNESDAY
0003 Aidan Donovan 0303 James Watt 0600 FI Breakfast Show 0650 
Thought for the day 0700 News, Papers and Sport 0900 Newsplus 0915 
Stuart James 1003 Morning Show with Steph 1200 FIBS announcements 
1215 The Archers 1230 Counterpoint 1300 PMT 1503 Bumfreys Britain 
1703 Richard Allinson 1800 FIBS 2003 Rodigans Rockers 2203 Aidan 
Donovan 
THURSDAY
0003 Aidan Donovan 0303 James Watt 0615 FI Breakfast Show 0600 
Thought for the day 0700 News, Papers and Sport 0900 Newsplus 0915 
Stuart James 1003 Morning Show- with Steph 1200 FIBS announcements 
1215 The Archers 1230 Counterpoint 1300 PMT 1503 Bumfreys Britain 
1703 Richard Allinson 1800 FIBS 2003 John Peels Music 2203 Aidan 
Donovan 
FRIDAY
0003 Aidan Donovan 0303 James Watt 0600 FI Breakfast Show 0650 
Thought for the day 0700 News, Papers and Sport 0900 Newsplus 0915 
Stuart James 1003 Morning Show with Steph 1200 FIBS announcements 
1215 The Archers 1230 Sitrep 1300 PMT 1503 Bumfreys Britain 1703 
Richard Allinson 1800 FIBS 2003 BFBS Music and Sport 2203 Rockola

Alex.



Falkland Islands Company Limited
CROZIER PLACE, STANLEY. FALKLAND ISLANDS, SOUTH ATLANTIC 

TEL : 00 500 27600 FAX : 00 500 27603 TLX : 2418 FALKISCO

FOODHAIT
I NOW IS THE TIME I J

-*“■ TO FILL THAT FREEZER!!
NEW STOCK ARRIVING SHORTLY ON THE 'MIRA'

# VEGETABLES #
NISA Baby Broad Beans, Green Sliced Beans, Sliced Carrots, Petit Pois Si Sweetcom, Cauliflower Si 
Broccoli, Com-On-The-Cob, Sliced Cabbage, Cauliflower Cheese, Vegetable & Rice .............................

# CHIPS #
McCain Micro Chips. Oven Chips, Savoury Lattice Chips, Spiral Chips, Straight Cut Chips. Beefeater 
Oven Chips, Beefeater Fast Fry Chips, Stnngfellow Oven Chips...........................

# MAIN COURSE #
Roast Pork Dinner, Beef Curry & Rice, Beef Stew & Dumpling, Spiced Beef Casserole, Sausage Si Mash, 
Doner Kebabs, Macaroni Cheese Bistro, Beef Hot Pot Bistro, Beef Lasagne Bistro, Spaghetti Bolognaise 
Bistro, Sweet & Sour Chicken, Chicken Supreme & Rice, Spanish Chicken & Rice, Sezchuan Chicken, 
Satay Chicken, Beef Peppers & Black Bean Sauce, Chinese Take-Away, Cannelloni Cheese Si Spinach, 
Vegetable Lasagne, Tagliatelle Carbonara, Chicken Balti Medium & Mild, Liver & Onions, 
Toad-In-The-Hole, Chicken Pies, Steak & Kidney Pies, Minced Beef Si Onion Pies, Chicken Si Ham Pies

Puff Pastry, Short Pastry, Cheddar Cheese Baguettes, Garlic Slices, Garlic Wheat Baguettes, Ciabatta, 
Sausage Rolls, Yorkshire Puddings, Baked Bean Si Sausage Pizza

# 'NAUGHTY BUT NICE!!’ #
Jam & Cream Doughnuts, American Doughnuts, Dairy Cream Slices, Chocolate Profiteroles, Toffee 
Profiteroles, Strawberry Cheesecake, Choco Fudge Cheesecake, Arctic Roll, Mars Caramel Swirl, Mars 
Galaxy Milk, Twix Single, Snickers Single, Kermit The Frog, Nestle Aero Milk, Walls Caramel, Walls
Crunchie, Rowntree Fruit Pastille Lolly, Nestle Kit Kat...............................................................................
And HAAGAN DAZ SCRUMPTIOUS ICE CREAM (a bit more expensive but well worth it!)...................
Classic Baileys, Strawberry, Chocolate Fudge, Caramel Peanut, Vanilla & Almond, Raspberry Yogurt....
And New England Smooth Caramel Toffee, Belgian Chocolate Fudge......

gkrsJmm mm
n > r, ov

■ r Xa ■id
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Health Matters from the KEMHPORT LOUIS 4 Dr Bernadette Paver

The ancient practice of Acupuncture
i" nr?-t|,U«nr|o!??n.P?duCC a varicl> 01 clTccls- il musl bc said lhal not everyone 3. Some skin conditions, eg. 
Kf!. i lLv,A . • u s. nc l lc main c,lccls is that it does respond lo acupuncture - dermatitis and eczema.

M’Chma Western doctois. up until slunulales the body to release its about I in 10 people do not find 
only about 0 years ago completely own natural painkillers - called anv relief from their svmptoms 
disregarded acupuncture as a lorm endorphin and scrotoniin. The re- using this form of treatment 
ol treatment - it was pooh-poohed lease ol these natural paintakers What can it be used for?

Iringe medicine, lit only for reduces pain, and often also have a The Chinese, and the more ex
health Ireaks and lunatics who beneficial effect on health. Pa- perienccd practitioners in the West, that I offer,
didn twain to poison then bodies tients may notice an improved sense use acupuncture forjust about eve-
witli pills and potions'. ol well-being after treatment - in- rylhing - from pain relief in child

In the last twenty sears, how- deed, this is usually the only ‘side- birth, to anaesthesia, to bed wet-
ever. there has been a change of effect experienced! ting in children and even chronic more conventional medical treat-
heait - more and more doctors in Acupuncture is a very individu- pain. I must confess that I am not ment but there are many possibili-
f,ui ope and Ameiica recognised alised treatment - the number ol a vastly experienced practitioner ties for it to be used along side more
acupuncture as a treatment option needles used, how long they are left and there are some conditions that orthodox medicine,
to offer their patients and some. for. and where they are inserted, 
like myself - even study it’ depending very much on the indi-

\\ hat is acupuncture? vidual patient's condition and re-
.Acupuncture is a medical treat- spouse. I ypieally several line nee- the follow ing:- 

ment. using a number of very line dies (sterile and disposable) are in
needles. w hich can relieve the serted through the skin and left in 
symptoms of some physical and position briefly. The number of 
psychological conditions, and may needles used varies but may be 
encourage the patient's body to heal onl\ tw o or three. Treatment is 
and repair itself, ifit isablctodoso.

Acupuncture stimulates the 
nerves in the skin and muscles and

Photographic studies of East and West 
Falklands settlements by Ex Press Information 

Officer Captain Steve Marsh
4, Stopping smoking.
Although some practitioners treat 

people to help them loose weight 
there is no evidence that acupunc
ture helps and it is not a treatment

Above: Port Louis Settlement managers house. Settled in 1764 by the 
French, Port Louis is now managed by Mike and Sue Morrison. 11 he farm 

ning 12,000 sheep . 60 cattle and 24 horses on 38,:>00 acres.^MOUNT PLEASANT sill
ill

run
Before starting treatment it is 

important to rule out any serious 
illness, which would do better with

-

i
I do not have sufficient training to
attempt to treat. Having said that is held on a Wednesday morning. 
I will quite happily attempt to treat Patients arc referred either by their

own GP or can discuss their condi-

Theacupunctureclinicat KEM11

V'--: 1 Painful conditions - such as 
migraines, tension headaches, 
wrynecks, back pain, trapped 
nerves, frozen shoulders and other 
kinds of arthritic and rheumatic

lion with me first before deciding 
w hether acupuncture is likely to have 
an effect.

V •

Above: Mike and Sue hand feeding prized Polwarth sheep, imported from
Tasmania in 1991.

.? Although Dr Paver has been 
away from the Islands re
cently she will be returning 
towards theendofthis month

Pari 2 usually on a weekly basis for 4-5 
weeks, then at longer intervals as 
the condition responds. However,

pains.
2. Sinus problems and chronic 

catarrh.Below Port Louis shepherd Henry ClausenPort Ste\ ens on

................
co'er.ng an area A**- , '2*
of 250.000 acres.

igU

the South AWestern tip of Diary of A Farmer's Cat by Baldrick WilkinsonWest Falklands;
initially farmed Terminator terror and Bimbo's goodbyein the 1870's by

h'-v.jS5K

In 1988 the area
production, just some lime out to 
think things through, a chance to 
put your life into perspective-and 
suddenly Bam! - it's Lights Out. Is 
that justice?? Does that seem fair 
to you? Put that chicken sandwich 
dow n, and answer me...

1 dunno where the Terminator 
will strike next - though he's been 
looking sort of sideways at the 
Missus lately. I've noticed - but 
believe me. this moggy isn't gonna 
take any chances. This is Day One 
of the ncw-look Baldrick. (I'm 
ashamed to say I definitely quali
fied for that Short Fat Fun Run 
they had in town: I just couldn't 
raise the air fare to get there.) 
Seems to me that I need some soil 

of fitness programme if I'm gonna 
keep (literally) one jump ahead of 
the Boss when he's in Delete Mode. 
There's a young girl staying here 
who's a keen swimmer, and I’ve 
spotted her doing some exercises 
to keep fit. Think I'll take a sneaky- 
look at her exercise sheet, and sec 
of 1 can't improve my chances of 
survival. My legs may prove a bit 
short for the Missus's exercise bike, 
but there might be something else 
I could do that would slim me 
down and make me look lively,^ 
healthy and alert - ie. not in need of 
culling...

- Quick, look healthy you moggies. 
Otherwise we could be joining the 
ranks of the Disappeared Ones...
- Oi, Proper-wake up. old chap. It's 
every cat for himself! Look lively, 
can't you?
- No. 1 won't ruddy well 'Bog off. 
I'm trying to save your mangey skin, 
you daft plonker. Try running on 
the spot - a few cartwheels - some 
press-ups - that sorta thing. Run up 
the fence and back again, old chap, 
and try not to collapse in a heap 
afterwards.

- What am I going to do? Simple, 
mate. I'm gonna work out and im
press the Boss...

Hup, two. three, four...
Hup. two, three, four... 
breathing)

LATER STILL:
Sheesh. What a waste of effort. 

The old sod was just heading off to 
zap some geese for us moggies and 
the dogs. Now that's a kind of 
termination I approve of...

- It's Okay. Proper. You can stop 
running up and down and go back to 
bed now, mate. Save your breath. 
Till next time...

Cheers, chavs -
from your extremely healthy and 

really useful chum -

was split into five three years yet. She reckons she'll 
have to find a lookalike and pre
tend she's got younger in their ab
sence. Personally 1 don't see a 
problem. Surely all they have to do 
is dig her up again, stuff her, and 
insert a motor that makes chewing 
noises and purrs. She never did do 
much more than eat and sleep...

Anyway, that's for the Missus to 
sort out. Let the old bat get on with 
it, 1 say. She oughta be a dab hand 
at tact and diplomacy after ump
teen years with the old man. Break
ing the sad news to Bimbo's owners 
should be a doddle. Dunno why 
she's so nervous about il. 
Ackshcrly I'm getting just a tcensy 

weeny bit nervous myself. It seems 
like the Boss doesn't really mind 
playing Terminator. Only today, 
he and the Missus went down to the 
hen-run for what they delicately 
called a 'cull' of the most ancient 
biddies therein. Gadzooks! How 
would they like to bc 'culled'??? 
Murdered, more like. Just 'cos it 
was costing a fortune to feed 'em... 
Ingrates, those two. Just look at it 

from a hen's point of view:
You spend years without a telly or 

radio, with no social life worth 
mentioning (that new rooster is just 
a slip of a lad) - never get to a two- 
nighter. live on a monotonous diet 
(enlivened onlv by the scraps ITT AT 
US MOGGIES SI IOULDGET and 
you lay your little hearts out for 
yonks. Double-yolkers, sometimes 
- now that's gotta be painful...
Then you take a little break from

SPRING is sprung. The grass is riz 
- And the poor old Boss is hav ing to 
cut it.

Dunno why he and the Missus 
bother with a garden. If I had 
anything to do with it I'd just let it 
all revert to Nature and be clone 
with it. The Tlymo being totally 
cream-crackered long since, the 
Boss has to use a thing called a 
strimmer. 1 can't say it makes much 
ofajob of the lawn: in fact scissors 
might be better. I think the Missus 
must agree w ith me 'cos she's let 
one of her black sheep in to tidy it 
up. Just hope the sheep leaves the 
newly-budding daffs alone, 'cos 
she won't half cop it if she doesn't.

Talking of copping it - the vet 
wasn't able to do much for the poor 
old Bimbo. She just sort of faded 
away, until she could hardly walk. 
The Missus got really worried and 
asked the Boss to 'see to her'. Which 
he did and now she's buried in the 
veggy garden, by the trees. (Bimbo, 
that is. Not the Missus.) I have to 
admit to shedding a tear when I 
heard the news. In fact, I'll go so far 
as to take back some - if not all - of 
the rude things I've said about the 
old girl in the past. My life won't be 
quite the same without her. In fact, 
let's face it - if there's a whoopsy 
discovered in the house from now 
on, it'll be a whole lot harder to look 
innocent and point the paw at 
Bimbo...
The Missus is dreading breaking 

the news to Bimbo's owners, vvho're 
away in the Yoo Kay for another

farms with Peter
Robertson now
owner of the -
original
settlement and K-
one of the farms.
Left: Diane
Towersy, Peter
Robertson's £g 
daughter -in-law 
preparing the Kchops. __
Bottom right: &
Dione Robertson

SjiJj

mITS#

having a radio
lesson; to be
followed by
home workBelow: Peter Robertson

Text and Photographs Capt. S. Marsh (heavy

: I
i

\\ •< .

SaL^rick
LATER:

Blimey! The Boss has just come 
outside, carrying his gun and 
counting bullets!!
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Sport of Kings on the West
goose plucking on the East
(who said the East was civilised?)

Book Reviews 4*
a

by Stuart Woods
\3.____

tory love factor - enter Jenny 
Weatherby, widow (surprise, sur
prise. an attractive one) who comes 
complete with six year old parauon 
daughter named Carey.

Jesse hits it off with the widow 
Weatherby to a passionate degree 
and over the ensuing months makes 
himself indispensable both to her 
and the cult leader, a charismatic ex 
Vietnam veteran called Jack Gene 
Coldwater. Coldwater controls the 
cult and the town using a mixture of 
charm, coercion and plain force. 
Even the local policechiefisoneof 
his lieutenants.

Despite the story developing in 
a fairly predictable way. it manages 
to be enjoyable at an undemanding 
level because Mr Woods paints 
graphic word pictures. There are 
cameo chapters that lift the book 
above the ordinary. Many of the 
characters, though not all. take on 
the kind ofsolid reality not achieved 
in more acclaimed books but. in the 
end, I was left with the feeling that 
it wasn’t the overall story that was 
important, but the incidental de
tails which are constructed with 
considerable skill.

Overall I commend the book, 
but it should be read and enjoyed 
for the writing rather than the thrill 
of surprise.

JESSE WARDEN lives a violent 
life, but not by choice. He is a 
convict in infamous Atlanta Fed
eral Prison - a place on a level with 
Alcatrazand Leavenworth. His life, 
and indeed his future, consists of 
long periods in solitary punctuated 
by brief spells amongst the prison 
population That lie has survived 
thus far is only because he has 

The women are very believable, made of himself a being harder and
more ruthless than those who seek

Left: Bobby 
Short and 
Riki Evans 
battle for sec
ond place in ft 
the goose M 
plucking :'ft 
competition jVi 
at the Goose jfc\! 
Green two- K 
nig liter on 
weekend of ■§ 
Saturday Bl August 31. im

r sVictoria Line, Central Line ■ 3
4.

by Maeve Binchy
I have read most of Maeve twist. None of the characters are 
Binchy's books and always find connected, the link being London 
them enjoyable, this one was no ex- tube stations, 
ception.

This is an ideal book for read- and the stories cover diverse sub- 
ing in between doing boring tasks jects, from wife swapping to shop- t0 destroy him. Jesse is that singu-
(such as housework!) because the lifting, lesbianism to abortion. lar animal hated by prison guards
short story format means you can This book, plus others by ar>d inmates alike, an ex-cop who 
pick it up and put it down without Maeve Binchy, is available from turned crooked and was caught,
losing the plot. Community Library. So far you could be forgiven for

Some of the stories are predict- ' ' thinking you were about to embark
able, but some have an unexpected Sue Birmingham on familiar prison-tough-talking

fare, studded throughout by stereo
typical machismo convicts. But this 
is no formula thriller. At least its no

m

1 :V*m, X i
i

3
Right:
Rather more .
genteel cn V
tcrtainment 
at the Fox
Bay two- ^ Tv "■ ' ’ / 
■tighter on '*y) 
the same ri V-■ f V..' 
weekend. ”

m
■ :*v$1The Six Wives of Henry VIII

by Paul Rival single formula thriller. What Stuart 
Woods has done is to combine sev
eral to produce an uneven talc of 
skulduggery' which enthralsat times 
only to fall at the hurdle of its own 
heights of absurdity.

Jesse is released from jail unex
pectedly in order to assist the FBI 
in an investigation. To do this he 
assumes a false identity and infil
trates a religious cult which ap
pears to have taken over a whole 
town This, of course, is formula 
two Formula three is the obliga-

"Open Letter to My Mother"MUM found this book for me be
cause she thought I would like it. I 
started to read it and enjoyed it a

the executioner to chop off her 
head.

I feel sorry' for Anne Boleyn 
because she was humiliated and 

I liked Anne Boleyn best of all. executed. She was part of Henry's 
and here is a piece from the book suspicion and jealousy 
about Anne:- I don't like Henry VIII too

much. I suppose he was humili
ated too.

lot.

Janet Robertson reviews Alicia Battistoni's video of the Falkland Islands
IN THE past the Falkland Islands undertakings and when we do. more 
have experienced a number of for- often than not. we are not particu- 
cign filmcrewsrccordingthc”iruc" larly impressed. Is that how we 
Falkland Islands in the eyes of the really seem through an objective 
cameraman and director. Rarely view finder, or are we merely misun- 
do we gel to see the results of these derslood?

This is not the case with Alicia 
Baltistoni’s "Open Letter to My 
Mother;" Ms Battistoni has put 
considerable effort into ensuring 
that Falkland Islanders are wit
nesses to the images and impres
sions captured very scenically on 
Peter Pepper's camera by gener
ously donating free copies to all 
the protagonists, and ensuring an 
English translation will be avail
able to those who wish to purchase 
a copy. It is not simply that the 
images produced mock the words 
'‘desolate" and “bleak”, nor that 
she gives true justice to those as
pects of which we are most proud - 
our school, our modem communi
cations systems, our democratic 
political culture, our long-term 
presence - but that she bridges so 
charmingly that yawning chasm 
between our Falkland Islands and 
her country’s Malvinas.

Bv moving the issue out of the 
realm of “politics” and into that of 
the domestic - vve can never forget 
that it is a letter to her mother - she 
offers to her viewers in Argentina 
a chance to consider the Falkland 
Islands from a human aspect, plac
ing little stress on the events of 
1982 and leaving to one side the 
anguish most Argentines associate 
with the Falklands. Forever diplo
matic she gives equal emphasis to 
the British and Argentine back
ground of these Islands, presenting 
it not as a matter for modern bat
tles, but as a fascinating historical 
background to the Falkland Islands 
of the present. In doing so she 
reminds us, perhaps, of that which 
we have lost as well. The political 
realities of today’s dispute over

sovereignty and the claims of an 
historical basis made by our neigh
bours over the water, have perhaps 
led us to, if not deny, at least in 
some way gloss over certain parts 
of our heritage. It struck me, for 
instance, when introducing some 
of our "criollo” horse gear Ms. 
Batlistoni goes on to say that the 
names are used by "older genera
tions” of Falkland Islanders, and 
that this suggests that this every
day part of our heritage is gradually 
being lost. Whereas this may not 
be accurate - after all I use these 
terms for horse gear and I'm not 
that old - there is perhaps a nugget 
of truth in there. Our links with 
South America arc historical and 
self-evident, and are as formative 
of our culture as any other event - to 
believe that in acknowledging this 
vve somehow weaken our current 
political stance docs not follow, yet 
sometimes it would appear that we 
believe this to be so.

Anyone who watches "Open 
Letter to My Mother" will be very 
impressed with the professional 
standard of the images and may 
find it makes a good present to 
anyone regardless of whether or 
not they know the Islands. Like 
any letter to one’s mother it is 
slightly disjointed and follows no 
logical sequence, but it is an honest 
effort and a complimentary one - 
no Falkland Islander need be upset 
at their portrayal here.

Ultimately it is a warm and gen
erous effort by Alicia to show her 
country'men how she herself sees 
these Islands and the message to 
them is clear: “Their land is 
theirs...”

"Anne summoned her women, 
for she wished to look beautiful. 
She made them gather her hair up 
in to a net, drawing it far up”.

She did so to make it easier for

I would get this book if you like 
history.

Alexandra Birmingham Tony Burnett

One of the letters sent to Alicia Battistoni by a 
viewer of "Open Letter to My Mother "

ON WEDNESDAY the 26th June, your mother telephoned 
to let me know that the videos had arrived. I, of course, ran 
over there and that night l watched it attentively.

By twelve o’clock that night, I had for the second time lost 
the Malvinas Islands, except that this time without violence 
and bv argument, because settlements of the seventh genera
tion don't claim a flag, they claim self-determination.

Then I began to think how many generations would allow 
me the right to say I am an Argentine, and I discovered that 
the most 1 had was 4, in my paternal line. Moreover, the 
Islands weren’t '‘behind a mantle of mist.” as we sang in 
school, they are shining in the sun, a sun almost unknown m 
my imagination, or rather in my ignorance.

In the scene there was war and peace, life and death, past 
andpresent, and all these were pointing towards the future.

The filming was magnificent, the penguins and birds 
were exciting,"as was your educational manner of commen
tary which was directed at all ordinary people who aspire to 
know the world and its inhabitants, even though through an 
image. Without doubt it was you, the Alicia that we all know, 
and that the broad seas and other skies have not succeeded in

1 cannot for the moment give you the opinion of others 
here, because few people up to now have seen it. The schools 
have started their winter holidays, therefore they won t be 
able to see it until August when we can distribute the material

i^nd^now my sincere thanks for the two videos, for 
remembering our library, and fortrusting it to continue being 
a genuine centre for the dissemination of culture.

A big kiss
Maria Angelica Giordano
Argentina

CATALOGUES NOW AVAILABLE AT OUR SERVICE STATION

CANT THINK OF WHAT TO BUY FOR CHRISTMAS?

ORDER YOUR PRESENTS FROM THE COMFORT OF YOUR OWN HOME 

LOTS OF GOODS TO CHOOSE FROM - WHY SHOP ANYWHERE ELSE... 

CHRISTMAS ORDERS MUST REACH US BY FRIDAY 20TH SEPTEMBER TO ENSURE 

THEYARRIVE HERE ON THE VESSEL AT THE END OF NOVEMBER

STANLEY SERVICES LTD
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VACANCYVACANCYNOTICESFOR SALE
Chef Required

For a new restaurant at Mount 
Pleasant International Airport. 
The successful applicant will 
have a minimum C&G 706/1 
706/2 with at least three years 
experience in the preparation 
and presentation of Authentic 
Indian food. The position will 
suit an enthusiastic person re
sponsible for providing an ex
citing menu for the daytime 
Cafe/Bar and Table D'l Iote. A- 
La-Cartc menus for the evening 
restaurant. The ability to pro
duce a very high standard of 
Indian cuisine is of most impor
tance. Must be able to lead and 
motivate staff, work within 
budget and be flexible to work 
in all areas. A current driving 
licence would be an asset.

Salary Neg. A perform
ance related bonus will be paid 
on candidates results.

For further information 
please contact Mr Kevin 
Connollv. telephone21292, fax 
22738. '

For Sale by tenderVarious elec
trical cables and accessories, 
for domestic and commercial 
use. This includes distribution 
boards, trunking, conduit and 
conduit bender, plus a large se
lection of fittings. The approxi
mate value is between £950 and 
£1,000.

Viewing can be arranged by 
contacting B. Peck at the Phi
lomel Store. Tenders should 
reach seller by noon on Friday 
27th September 1996. Kim Peck 
does not bind himself to accept 
the highest or any tender. 
Honda Sports Carin good run
ning order. £1000 ono. Con
tact Miss B Carey on 27630 
during the day.
"Lamlac" Ewe Milk Replacer
is again available from Chartres 
Farm. Orders bv phone 42296 
or fax 42299.
Freehold Property for Sale by 
Tender. 4 bedroom bungalow 
situated at 5 Davis St East. Oil 
fired central heating. Large fit
ted luxury kitchen with dining 
area conservatory and green
house. fully carpeted, fully fit
ted utility room, master bed
room has en-suite. tiled patio 
area, double glazing, garage, 
low maintenance and well insu
lated. Good scenic view of the 
harbour. Contact Jim Moffatt 
or call 22635 or 22723 during 
office hours. The tenderer does 
not bind himself to accept the 
lowest or highest tender.

Household Items for Sale 
Zanussi Tumble Dryer (with 
condenser - no need for external 
connection for water) £200, 
Microwave £100, Braun Cof
fee Machine £10. Electric Jug 
Kettle £8. Cutlery' and Kitchen 
Utensils £10, Hoover plus bags 
£20. Buckets 50p each, 
Landrover 750x16 Avon 
Ranger tyre and wheel rim (very' 
little used) £75, Yamaha hi-fi 
£200. Picnic Cool Box (white 
with blue lid) £10. Tw'o pairs 
walking boots £15 each. Wel
lington Boots £10. Assorted 
footwear £5 per pair. Box of 
food (unopened) £10, Place 
Mats £5. Sale of the above 
items will take place on Satur
day 5 October from 2.00 - 
4.00pm at 47 Callaghan Road.

Stevedore & Fishery Services 
arc seeking to employ on a two 
year contract a person willing to 
spend substantial amounts of 
time at sea working on a small 
beam trawler. Ideally the candi
date should have some years of 
experience working on fishing 
vessels and processing fish. The 
position will suit someone physi
cally fit and strong w ho appreci
ates the challenge of working in 
difficultand often severe weather 
conditions. The ability to com
municate in Spanish will also be 
an advantage.

Management Couple 
Chef & Partner required to pro
fessionally operate Deano’s Bar. 
Monty's Restaurant & Montague 
Guest House. Chef will have a 
minimum C&G 706/1 706/2 
and will be responsible for all 
aspects of managerial control, 
cooking, and cooking related 
duties, general upkeep of the 
kitchen, supervision of your 
team In short you will ensure 
the highest standards are main
tained at all times. You will be 
completely responsible for the 
smooth operation of the busi
ness in my absence. Salary Neg.

Partner will be responsible 
for the running of Deano's Bar. 
duties will include cleaning of 
premises, bar staff rosters, stock 
control & ordering, must be able 
to do professional stock-takes. 
You will need to be a dynamic 
and self motivated person, have 
excellent customer communica
tion skills and be able to operate 
under pressure. Salary Neg.

Both positions offer a per
formance related bonus.

For interviews please con
tact Mr Kevin Connollv on 
21292.

Falklnnds Landholdings Lim
ited would like to remind the 
general public that Port Harriet, 
which consists of the Two Sis
ters, Mount Harriet. Port Harriet 
and Seal Point areas, are pan of 
Fitzroy Farm. Due to irrespon
sible persons causing damage 
and theft, the management has 
no alternative but to restrict this 
area to hikers only. Vehicles 
are prohibited except in con
nection with farm operation and 
with the express permission of 
the Fitzroy farm manager. All 
previous consent is withdrawn.

Swimming Pool 
The Swimming Pool has re
opened.
Opening times-Wednesday 11 
September 
10 - 12am - Public 
12 - 1pm - Adults 
2 - 7pm - Public 
7 - 8pm - Adults 
As from Thursday 12th Sep
tember the timetable reverts to 
"term-time" - See Information 
Pull-out. Part Time Tourism 

Assistant - Stanley Services.
Stanley Services Travel Sec

tion require aTourism Assistant for 
the 1996/97 tourist season from 
October 1996 through to February 
1997

The Travellers Rest 
Public House

MPA Road 
Now Open 

Opening Times 
Wednesday 
Friday 
Saturday 
Sunday
Transport available from 
Stanley & MPA 12 Facility on 
the "Highland Fiver". Stanley 
£4.00 Return. MPA £2.00 Re
turn. Stanley Bus leaves Deano's 
car park at 1900 sharp.
First Bus leaving MPA at 2015, 

next bus 2115. last bus home to 
MPA 2330. Persons requiring 
transport on Sunday from 
Stanley contact Jock on 21771 
for pick-up times.

The post is temporary' and part- 
time - although it is expected that 
the postholder will be required to 
work full-time during the peak of 
the season.

lle/She will be responsible to 
the Travel Co-ordinator and will be 
paid an hourly rate for all duties 
including evening and weekend 
work.

1830 - 2300 
1830 - 2330 
1030 - 2330 
1200 - 1400

This is an interesting and var
ied position with the need for good 
organisational and communication 
skills and also flexibility. Appli
cants should have an outgoing per
sonality. and some local knowl
edge and/or tourism experience 
would be an advantage but not es
sential. Applicants, must hold a 
current driving licence

Please contact Miss Carole 
Bedford at Stanley Services on 
22622 for application form or fur
ther details. Closing date for appli
cations is Friday 20th September.

Videos of "Letter to My 
Mother" available from 

Janet Cost £12.00 
(£7.00 from each to the 

Shacklcton Fund).
Tel 21782 evenings.

PERSONAL
Happy Birthday Jeff

Postscript from the Cathedral
A FR1EN D ot mine who is a minister in Glasgow has just taken up a new sport, 
and it seems to be a very dangerous one. It is gliding - flying in a plane with 
no engines in it. However, he has mastered the knack of it, which seems to 
be to use all the up-draughts and currents of air and eddies of wind.

My friend told me a very interesting thing, that when you are gliding, you 
do not make for the nice clear blue sky, nor even for the pretty white clouds. 
You make lor the big black ugly clouds, for it is only near them that you find 
the strong currents of air able to lift you up and keep you going.
Gliding seems to be just a little like life. Ifyou spend your life trying to dodge 

w°rk and trouble and have an easy time, you accomplish nothing significant. 
If you are prepared to tackle the hard and unpleasant tasks you will find that 
there is a zest and an interest in them which will make life far more thrilling 
and worthwhile. All sorts of help comes to those who are prepared to deny 
themselves and turn their backs on safe and easy ways of living. Above all, 
God is never nearer to us than when our difficulties are greatest. "1 f any man 
will come after me", said Christ, "let him deny himself and take up his cross 
and follow me". That doesn't sound an casv invitation. He did not pretend that 
it was.

7
This what you get for 

forgetting mine. 
Love Mum

Especially to Jason. Happy 7th 
birthday for Friday 13th with 
loads of love from Mummy, 
Daddy and Dylan___________
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International success for
Islands' young artists

Guilty of 

assault
STANLEY Robert
Coombes, was heavily fined in 
the Magistrates Court last week.

The case opened on Wednes
day 11 September when Mr 
Coombes entered a plea of not 
guilty to a charge of common 
assault on Mr Adam Cockwell, 
and Inspector David Morris re
quested an adjournment until Fri
day 13 September.

When the Court reconvened 
Mr Coombes changed his plea to 
one of guilty, but because the 
defense and prosecution versions 
of events differed substantially, 
witnesses had to be called to give 
evidence. Mr Coombes, himself, 
gave evidence on his own behalf.

Though now pleading guilty

man,
(L-R) Poppy 
Napier (12),

Sian 
Ferguson

(12) , Stevie 
Bonner (14),

Hannah 
Humphries \
(13) and Jo I 
Payne (14).

Sot pictured, »M||Ma,,i,ew msBurnett (II)
ONCE again the extraordinary 
depth of artistic talent that exists in 
the Falkland Islands has been dem
onstrated by six pupils from the 
Community School in Stanley.

The six were all awarded diplo
mas for the pictures they had 
painted for the tenth International Falklands'students in taking diplo- 
Art Exhibition for Children and mas for 20% of their entries against 
Young People in Hyvinkaa. Fin- an exhibition average of just over 
land; an event held only once every' 12%. 
three years.

Community School 
Teacher, Mrs Tim Simpson, told "Local Environment," including
Penguin News there had been only people at work, my family, my
thirty entries sent from the school, world etc., and though Mrs 
and she was very' heartened by the Simpson encouraged the children 
number of diplomas attained.

There were some sixty seven quently portrayed wildlife of the Is

lands, several of the successful
entries depicted whales, seals and I he claimed he had been provoked 
birdlife as well as two seascapes. by Mr Cockwell on several occa- 

The exhibition took place from |sions, finally attacking him.
June 15 to September 15, but, 
sadly, the pictures will not be able 
to be displayed here in the Falk
lands, as all entries are retained in 
the exhibition's archives.

countries taking part, she said, 
who, between them, submitted a 
total of 8,723 entries. Of those, 250 
were awarded medals, and 820 di
plomas.

Simple arithmetic illustrates the 
level of the achievement of the

Mr Coombes was fined
£400.00, ordered to pay Mr 
Cockwell £100.00, and told to 
pay prosecution costs of £35.00.

New Head Teacher for FICS
The subject matter stipulated by 

Art the organisers of the exhibition was MR David Higgins, formerly Head phy in a secondary school in North- 
Teacher of Glaisdalc School in ampton.
Nottingham, has been appointed He is married with three chil- 
to the post of Head Teacher at the dren and will be accompanied in his
Falkland Islands Community posting by his wife Suzanne and 
School. their youngest son, Alexander, age

Aged 52, Mr Higgins quali- 10.
(led as a teacher in 1966 and be
gan his carreer teaching Geogra-

to look at alternatives to the fre-
Mr Higgins will be taking up his 

appointment in January 1997Patrol vessel mechanical problems 

obstructs SGSSI research trip Everything you need 

to know about oilA SCIENTIFIC research trip to this month, and these were fol-
South Georgia, planned by the lowed by problems involving the
South Georgia and South Sand- warps (towing wires).

Cordelia arrived back in the Is
lands yesterday (Tuesday 17th). 
Director of Fisheries. Mr John 
Barton confirmed yesterday (17th) 
that the trip, which would have 

vessel, Cordelia, sub-contracted involved research into ice fish, had
to the SGSSI Government by FIG been terminated due to the me-
had been showing signs of winch chanical problems,
problems before the expedition 
was due to begin.

Because of this, a trial journey 
to Punta Arenas was organised.
Not unexpectedly, difficulties with 
the winch were experienced soon 
after leaving the Falklands earlier

wich Island Government was can
celled for the foreseeable future 
this week, due to vessel mechani
cal problems.

The Falkland Islands patrol

DO you have a question about oil panel within the stu- 
in the Falklands, its exploitation, dio, followed by a 
local development as a result of oil phone-in session for 
discovery, the safety of the envi- listeners. Those 
ronment, its political implications? puttingquestionsto

FIBS will be holding a live the panel will in
question and answer session be- elude, Mr Stuart Wallace, Mr Jeremy 
tween 6.30 and 7.30 on Thursday, Smith (Falklands Conservation) and 
September 26th.

A panel of three, Director of 
Oil (Phyllis Rendall) Chief Ex
ecutive (Andrew Gurr) and the the night, then send yourquestion to 
Attorney General (David Lang) Penguin News: we will be happy to 
will be taking questions from a ask on your behalf.

mt
Mrs Lisa Riddell (Penguin News).

If you have a question for the 
panel, but do not wish to phone on

THURSDAY October 17. 1996 
is the date on which the election 
will be held in Stanley to fill the 
vacant seat of the Legislative 
Council. Penguin News will pub
lish more details next week
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Adding to the
list of successes
MV husband and I were delighted Ricardo V illalon on vour British 
to read, in a recent Penguin A ews ol ut i/ensln p and on getting your 
the excellent achievements ol so NVQ2 in brick lay ing with particu- 
manv Falkland Islanders at college lardistinction in this practical work 
and University. ,lcclor als0 look ,hc driving test

We would like to add to this list theory paper and later did the prac- 
the successes of our daughter and tical dri\ing test in Mold and passed

both. Well done both of you
Mary and Jack Marrow 

North Wales

What'S H en ry A difference of opinion
| an I I . . - "Safety First" or maybe "Another ing high waters were in daylight
% $ 1 i 1 t reason to drop the Port hours before 0800hrs. This is the

||| S 1 C J I I CJ IJ Cl from Port Stanley" H.R. favoured time of berthing to
® 0 ^ HAVING been requested by local save excess berth fees. Further-

Q . g - H H R. representative to pilot the more, winds at this time of mom-
m mm* Lfe ■ fsu w 3 Mira into Stanley, fully aware of ing are often very light, 

wwf i 1 B 1 ff 1 \/ I I 1 I I 1 Cl ■ the vessel's size and draft, and hav- Regarding best wind conditions
w VJ td ^ a la a 0 W H ■ ■ ■ ■ * ing agreed to do so having recently - what are they? On few occasions

piloted several similar size vessels are vessels unable to berth due to 
into FIPASS, 1 was surprised to wind conditions. The prevailing 
read, under the above heading the W'ly 4/5 wind is an asset to swing-
reasons for the MV Mira not com- ing and berthing a vessel on Fl
ing to Stanley. I am also surprised PASS. We have no tug at Stanley
that any reservations on the but we do have two very useful
berthing operation, either on the launches with very efficient and 
part of H.R. or the administration, helpful launch men. 
were not discussed with the per- If the wind was a serious con- 
son elected to carry out the opera- sideration why not wait until the 
tion. As Captain Meyer and I are vessel had almost discharged its 
both Master Mariners with consid- Mare Harbour cargo, watched for 
erable command experience, ac- a weather window, for what it's 
tively engaged in pilotage, and in worth in the Falkland Islands, and 
regular communication with each then made the decision. If the cal- 
other, I can only assume Captain culated sailing Stanley maximum 
Meyer has had to agree with a de- draft is 6.85 metres I fail to see what 
cision made above his head that he the position of the Stanley cargo 
disagrees with in the vessel has to do with the is-

Obviously the administration sue. 
have its own advisors who remain Capt Meyer did mention to me 
anonymous. In the past. Jon Clarke on Sept 4th that the German mas- 
has normally discussed such opera- ter could not understand why the 
lions with myself when I have been vessel had to go to Stanley to dis- 
involved. Given the facts that we charge only 40 tonnes of cargo, 
have available, and the fact that Jon That is a commercial statement and 
is abroad on leave, I doubt if he I can understand it, unfortunately 
had a hand in the decision taken. it affects local wages and private 
Possibly Jon has been mistaken for companies incomes. 1 trust that this 
one of several other "Johns" em- incident will create a precedent and 
ployed in the Fishery Department, there will be rules/recommenda- 
With due respect to them I doubt tions now applied to vessels such 
if any of them have had any expe- as trawlers, tankers, cruise vessels,

and BAS vessels. Many often berth 
at FIPASS with a lot less water 
under their keels, in less than ideal 
weather conditions and at various

HAVING recently received a video copy of the infamous (and much 
sensationalised pre-release) "Battle for Goose Green". I was more than a 
little curious with regard to the supposed allegations made in the lilm on 
the subject of Colonel Jones' activities, and the necessity of the battle 
itself. Unsurprisingly, much of the media hype surrounding Jones 
himself, was a little off target, the documentary offering a number ol 
opinions, and on the whole, allowing viewers to make the final judgement 
themselves.

In all honesty. I am not usually drawn to watching or reading the many 
soldier's accounts of the Falklands war; not from indifference, but irom a 
reluctance to immerse myself in the 'enjoyment' of not only empathising 
with the soldiers suffering but the feeling, of what is perhaps illogical 
guilt, which invariably arises when I consider the cause for which the men 
suffered and died. Being of the opinion though, that this particular 
documentary would have a logical as opposed to an emotional basis I had 
fewer qualms about watching it. However, despite the absence of the 
harrowing scenes found in many accounts of the conflict, the overriding 
message that the battle of Goose Green was nothing more than a political 
diversion was quite as disturbing as anything else ever written about the 
war. The documentary may not have shocked by illustrating the physical, 
but rather more horrifyingly, it placed the deaths of the soldiers at Goose 
Green in a pigeon hole marked "victims of the need for a feel good factor." 
But then why should this surprise when most would argue that not only 
were the Islands invaded for this reason, but regained for the same.

The need to manipulate national feeling is nothing new and recent use 
of that phrase "feel good factor" is quite blatant by media and politicians 
alike. Suggestions that money be poured into the development of British 
sport, for the sake of national morale in the future, ignored the lack of 
resources in medical and educational fields. Short term 'feel good' means 
positive election results for those who offer it.

The Falklands is by no means exempt from crafty attempts to influence 
opinion, in particular with subtle threats, and in a small community it is 
so much easier to reach every mind.

Small local businesses recently gave veiled hints that it would be. 
"worse for us in the long run." if their business' were to be undermined, 
and even the historically omnipotent FIC have been reduced to making 
extremely unsubtle threats regarding withdraw al of a vessel service and. 
"making up losses in other areas." Why ask for help when with a few clever 
hints, the nation might do it for you? Even our councillors have on 
occasions been known to infer in times of an unpopular decision, that if 
we had their greater knowledge of a situation then we would undoubtedly 
agree with their decisions; without actually conveying what they know.

Having not only lost the original subject but possibly most of our 
advertisers I feel suddenly obliged to cease writing. However, in conclu
sion should like to point out that w ithout that advertising Penguin News 
will falter and without Penguin News how else will you reach an audience 
of over 80% of the population? Threatening ... who me?

PENGUIN NEWS Supplement 
Vol. 8 No. 23, states that Council
lors have agreed to the issue of a 
coin to commemorate the 450th 
Anniversary of the Death of Henry 
VIII

The first Falkland Islands coins 
were issued in 1974 and almost all 
coins issued have commemorated 
an event associated with the Falk
lands or a relatively recent Royal

son-in-law.
Congratulations Elizabeth Alice 

Villalon on gaining your PGCL at 
Oxford. Congratulations Hector occasion

This high standard and futureCan anyone tell me what con
nection there is between the Falk- issues showing "things Falklands" 
lands and Henry9 The Falklands should be maintained and the pro-
wasdiscovered in 1592 and Henry posed Henry VIII issue quoshed.
died some 45 vears earlier in 154*7 Ask the numismatists.

Ken Mills Auckland, New 
Zealand

Overcharging: FSC give 

the facts of the ease so he would not have even known 
the Falkland Islands existed1

after the problems last year with the 
contamination of some goods re
ceived.

c) This item w as first placed on 
sale in the Foodhall in September 
1995

I WOULD refer to the letter from 
Monsignor Agreitcr published in 
last Wednesday's Penguin News 
and would like to give the facts 
about this alleged overcharging on 
one of our products.

a) The purchase price of the 
goods in the UK was almost dou
ble the special trials price shown in 
the product. The wholesaler will 
send his current stock regardless of 
any discounts shown and no spe
cial price is given when sent abroad. 
This leaves the importer w ith the 
option of either bringing the price 
dowrn to that show n on the package 
thereby absorbing the loss on the 
purchase cost, freight, wharfage, 
insurance etc. or as is normal prac
tise in the Islands, sell the product 
as though it was a normal packet

b) The "New Stock" label 
feet away from this particu

lar item and. in fact referred to 
other items which we re-purchased

d) The item had a 'best before 
date' of June 1996 and therefore 
had been on sale for 10 months 
before reaching this date. Our sup
pliers in the UK are requested to 
supply goods with the 'best1 date, 
by which we mean stock that has 
the longest shelf life before going 
past the 'best before' date.

The normal course would have 
been for the Monsignor to raise this 
matter with the Retail Manager or 
myself and then, if he received no 
satisfaction, to resort to other meth
ods.

Copy of letter to the Chief Executive on September 9.
WITII reference to the letter from more, contrary to what Mr Gooch
Mr D F Gooch of Houston, pub- suggests, hydrocarbons do not
fished by Penguin News. 4 Sep- spontaneously break down to leave
tember 1996. p 3. concerning the a carbon residue, 
disposal of fuel oil at Albermarle. Instead. I suggest that Mr Gooch 
and to my memorandum to you of hasobservedtheresultsofagradual 
April 2. *1996. dissipation by seepage into the earth

Although I am sure that in draw- of a relatively small amount of oil. 
ing on his personal experience as a albeit w ith some evaporation, to-
mechanical engineer Mr Gooch is gether with biodegradation of the 
attempting to be helpful. I believe residue by soil organisms, 
that his letter is misleading in sev- Mr Gooch suggests that the 
eral respects. " Albermarle oil could be disposed

Mr Gooch describes an earth of by allowing it to drain into a
rampart surrounding fuel tanks at a specially excavated pond sur-
factory in Uruguay This rampart rounded by an earth rampart such
apparently prevented the spread of as that he observed in Uruguay. He
a fuel oil spillage for a period of 24 implies that, given time, the oil
hours during which the spilled fuel would evaporate harmlessly, 
oil was pumped back into secure Unless such a pond at Albemarle 
storage He reports that the earth were to be constructed with an im-
rampart was left saturated by the permeable lining, it is more prob
oil but that after 30 years grass had able that the rate of dissipation by
grown over the contaminated earth, seepage into the ground would con-
Furthermore. he suggests that "all siderably exceed that by evapora-
thc volatile properties of the fuel tion. Furthermore, the excavation
had evaporated and all that was left of a pond will probably be hindered
was the black carbon in the soil". by the presence of bedrock close to

I believe that Mr Gooch is mis- the surface at the site. Moreover,
taken in his interpretation of what the bedrock is likely to be highly
he has seen. The rate of evapora- permeable with respect to oil; there-
tion of fuel oil can be expected to fore to introduce the Albermarle oil
be extremely slow-, even consid- into a hole in the ground is prob-
ered on a timescale of decades, ably a very effective method of
The fact that at Albermarle a sur- contaminating the local water table
face slick has developed between and consequently the adjacent
he storage tank and the shore is shoreline
evidence that the effects of evapo- Mr Gooch is perfectly correct in 
ration are slight. Indeed, MrGooch observing that oil bunkers should 
himself claims that inordertotrans- be enclosed by ramparts to enclose 
fer the Albermarle oil to other con- spillage. However, their function is 
tainers or for it to be incinerated, it that of temporary containment, not 
would have to be "pre-heated", long-term storage, 
implying that it is viscous and not 
prone to vaporisation. Further-

rience in command of ships, or 
hands-on pilotage, and might not 
have been the best people to con
sult. Even so, with the information 
available to them I doubt if they states of tide. Most significant of
would have arrived at the decision all what will be the ground rules
taken.

TG Spruce 
FIC, Stanley 

General Manager

was
some

for berthing the next MOD vessel 
Relevant facts are that Mira's which I believe is larger than Mira. 

ETA for Stanley was September 
9th After two days of discharge at culated using recently taken sound-
Mare Harbour this was unrealistic, ings around FIPASS by the offic- 

In the week September 9th to ers of an internationally famous 
15th A.M. tides would have given shipping company immortalised in 
the Mira, at a stated draft of 6.85 the song "Rule Britannia". The 
metres, at high water a minimum soundings are freely available and 
1.15 metres water under the keel, are consistent with other recent 
P.M. tides would be 1.25 metres, soundings taken of the area

John Kultschar

YOUR LETTERS Filling station no 

place for alcohol
Depth of water above was cal-

Thank you to all of 

our very good friends PENGUIN News March 4th, 1995 
Stanley Services published a State- 
memoflmem. The Iasi paragraph

ers entered the store to purchase 
petrol so nothing was different to 
the present. However, petrol sales 
were transferred to the FIC hard
ware and still later to their garage, 
both with no off-licence.

Liquor was involved in one
of road accidents during 1993 in 
New Zealand.

Pubs and off-licences are ae
on sale

THE events of the Argentine inva
sion in 1982 caused a great deal of cere 'thank you' to all of our very 
suffering and sadness to many peo- good friends in the Islands, and 
pie both in the Islands and at home, especially for the kindness and 

I have always held a firm convic- friendship they have been giving 
tion that no matter how bad or evil to me personally, 
circumstances may be, some good

May I please say a very sin- Furthermore, with the exception of 
September 9th, which was known 
to be an unrealistic ETA all mom-

Ex-acting Pilot
-Stanley Services Ltd will be 

seeking to add to its retail sales 
only those products which are 
clearly energy related or can be 
found normally in a filling station
environment in the UK.
0-3 ^'ews dated23rd 1995;
beer by the

THE Falkland Islands Government Air Service is currently undertak
ing a review of the scheduled weekend flights.
At present, only occasional reduced rate weekend flights are flown. It 
is intended to offer a more scheduled service across the Falkland 
Sound at times to coincide with sporting fixtures and other social 
events.
Although it is envisaged that most demand will come from Stanley 
based passengers visiting camp, the opportunity will exist for the 
camp community' to benefit by visiting Stanley over the weekend.
In order to assess the demand for this service, organisers of events are 
asked to notify the FIGAS office as soon as possible with details of 
proposed dates and numbers involved.
Dependent upon the demand, it is intended to advertise the schedule 
of flights in advance so that suitable arrangements can be made and 
confirmation obtained__________________________________

third
I shall most probably never 

w ill eventually come out of those visit the Islands again, but I shall
always remember you all with 

For the past 14 years I have had great deal of affection, 
the privilege ofbeing allowed to help
with the running of the Falklands strong and healthy association, 
Families Association, and through and I am very' grateful for all the 
the association J have met some mar- comfort and interest it has given 
veiiousand extraordinary people, and to both Nina and I. 
but for the events of 1982 I would 
never have been lucky enough to 
meet, and to make such lasting friend
ships.

circumstances. a
SSL advertised lager

quern advertSmTndtsCahaveUbaSp:
peared. I hear that they also retail 
licensed to sell
lSnoTlll,qU°r(off-licen«)-
Islandfcl40'5750'5^^311'1^^
hadTn nffTPany S0,d Pct™l andhadan off-licence. Petrol custom-

ceptable but having liquor 
at filling stations where customer 
are obviously drivers is asking 
road deaths to happen.

Stanley Services should disa 
sociate themselves and cancel the 
off-licence.

Next April I shall hand over a

Mr D Keoghane MBE 
Hemel Hempsted 

Herts 
England

Ken MiNspapatoetoe
Auckland 

New Zealand

Don Aldiss 
Resident Geologist
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Sealing research leads 

Sally to Rhode Island
Student Talk: Vet and Radiographei

For the first year Zoe will live 
in the International Halls ol Resi
dence; her own choice, as half the 
students living there will come 
from abroad, the other half from 
UK

described himscll as honoured by 
the presentation and said it had AMONGS I the projects under

taken by the Shackleton Scholar
ship Fund Committee, help with 
expenses was offered to Sally 
Poneet, who recently completed 
an Alexander O. Victor Fellow
ship in Rhode Island. New York 
Sally spent two months working 
on a new research project 'A I lis- 
tory of Sealing in the South Atlan
tic'. and has only recently returned 
to her (land-based) home on Bea
ver Island.

I he Alexander (). Victor Me
morial Fellowship isawarded each 
year for research in early maritime 
history by the John Carter Brown 
Library. It is awarded to American 
and overseas researchers, on the 
basis of the applicant's scholarly 
qualifications, the merits and sig
nificance of the project, and the 
particular need that the holdings 
of the Library will fill in the devel
opment of the project.

Sally's research project is about 
the history of sealing in the South 
Atlantic (the Falkland Islands. 
South Georgia, the South Shct- 
lands and Staten Island) and the 
impact of sealing on those islands, 
biota and environment. Specifi
cally she is looking for material 
about the natural environment of

been apparent on his arrival in the 
Falklands that someone should

Once qualified Zoe intends to 
gain several years experienceeither
m UK or Australia or New Zealand
before coming back to the Islands 
- something she is definite she will
do. Despite having her sights aimed
high Zoe has her feet firmly on terra 
firma. While friends and family 

celebrating her success at 
gaining entry' to the College her 
own feeling was. "pure relief at the 
dream coming true."

Preferring human medicine to 
animals. Nina leaves on Wednes
day September 1S for the place she 
has won on a three year degree 
Radiography course at the Royal 
Military College of 
Swivenham in Wiltshire. She chose 
Radiography as a career because 
she wanted to work in a hospital 
environment but not as a nurse.

The course is evenly split_be
tween theory and practice with 50% 
of the time spent on secondment to 
various hospitals in the area. On 
completion of the course Nina will 
be a qualified X-Ray technician 
and. like Zoe. intends to get sev
eral years overseas experience be
fore reluming to the Falklands.

carry on the research which Karl
1.oilman had conducted for so
many years previously. It was im
portant, he felt, to ensure that our
maritime history was gathered and Above: Sally Poncct. Left: FurZoe and Nina at Peter Symonds 

College. Winchester 
THIS week sees the departure from 
the Islands of a number of students. 
headingNorth to take up the places 
they have earned in Universities 
and Colleges overseas Among 
them were Zoe Luxton and Nina 
Aldridge, both hopeful of building 
careers in the medical world - but 
in vastly different fields.

Following excellent ’A’ level 
GCSE results Zoe secured a place 
at the prestigious Royal Veterinary 
College in London and leaves on 
Saturday September 21 for a five 
year course leading to qualification 
as a veterinary surgeon.

The course begins on Septem
ber 26 and for the first two years 
Zoe will be involved in 
’preclinicals’. theory and practical 
exercise. The follow ing three years 
will involve her in much more in
tensive hands-on work.

made available to not only our Seals on Bird Island - off North
end of South Georgiapresent generation, but also futureSTANLEY Museum Curator. John 

Smith was last week (September 
12) the proud recipient ol an Award 
for Individual Achievement from 
the World Ship Trust

were
the Falklands and South Georgia’.generations.

He described how during the 
1982 war he was able to persuade 
the occupy ing Argentine authori
ties of the importance in world 
terms of the w recks and hulks in 
Stanley and asked that during the 
cold winter they should not allow 
their soldiers to cut up the hulks 
for firewood.

John paid tribute to someofthe 
people who had assisted him by 
providing valuable information 
including Mike Stammers in Liv
erpool. Peter Stanford in New 
York. Nick Dean and Lric Lawson.

lie ended by saying he was 
conscious of the unique signifi
cance of the award and thanked 
everyone for their assistance and 
support over the years

on August 8th at the Kendall Whal
ing Museum. Amongst the ques
tions the talks prompted, were 
many about the Falklands/at GovernmentAt a reception 

House, family, friends and col
leagues witnessed the presentation 
to John b\ I lis Excellency I heGo\ - 

of a plaque and certificate 
from the Trust.

The certificate made reference 
and enthusi-

Malvinas impasse, as it was called. 
However, said Sally, "conversa
tion about what life was like today

Science. in the Falklands was far more re-
ernor warding for both sides, than any 

sovereignty debate."
Photographs by Ben Osborne; ex
tractedfrom Sally Poncet's book Ant
arctic Encounter.' Written for chil
dren, this book is available in the 
FICS library and is a delightful in
troduction to the South Atlantic envi-

the islands in the 18th and 19th 
centuries, descriptions of flora and 
fauna, and geographical as well as 
general historical data. Sally's aim is 
to present the research findings ini
tial ly as a series of papers, and even
tually as a book,

I he John Carter Brow n library, 
said Sally, is one of the finest in the 
world w ith regard to pre-1800 mate
rials pertaining to the entire Western 
Hemisphere (especially North and 
South America) and contained much

of the primary material essential to 
her research. Sally gave her presen
tation. "Sealing in South Georgia: 
Sow ing the Seeds of Environmental 
Change' on July 17th and also gave 
a public lecture and slide presenta
tion entitled 'Sealer's Life Ashore in

to John's experience 
asm in contributing to the restora- 

presentation. and recording ol 
the many historic shipsand artefacts 
in the Islands.

I le has. said the certificate, been 
a great inspiration to. "all who seek 
to"preserve historic ships and the 
maritime heritage of the w orld."

In an acceptance speech. John

non.

ronment.

Health matters from the KEMH... provided by 
Chief Nursing Officer Mandy Heithman

The single universal foodFrench intervention: A secret deal 

which helped the British victory
Anything 

I for a story?
Public Notice

ACCORDING to a traditional another species could hardly be 
Cameroonian saying, the stomach is expected to measure up Nor can 
blind. Of course, the eye and the artificial feeding do more than ap- 
palate are considerably more dis- proximate the act of breast-feed- 
criminating about what in fact goes ing. in physiological and emo- 
into the stomach. Nevertheless, tional significance, for babies and 
choice in the matter is determined mothers alike, 
to a large extent by culture and ge
ography.

From the universal need for 
every' one of the earth’s estimated are not breast-fed. giving them 
4237 mammalian species to obtain something else in place of breast 
nourishment, the focus for the indi- milk will always be a deviation 
vidual is on the specific foods that from the biological norm for our 
are actually available and eaten. species. Indeed, breast milk tran- 
Apart from one exception, then, it scends culture and geography,
is probably not an exaggeration to uniting us all through our common
say that there is no single universal nutritional heritage, 
food. And what is this exception?
Why, breast milk of course!

Breast milk is the contemporary' vision of Food and Nutrition, 
universal nutritional link par excel- World Health Organisation, 1211 
lence for the entire human species - Geneva 27 Switzerland. 
north, east, south and west, all 5700 
million of us. Historically, it is also 
a vital nutritional link in the human 
family’s unending chain; it helps to 
define our place in the parade of 
generations, as much in terms of 
Those who came before us as of 
those who will come after.

No substitute, not even the most 
sophisticated and nutritionally bal
anced infant formula, can possibly 
complete with the multiple w'onders * a 
of breast milk. But then, how could ^ 
it? After 60 million or so years of 
mammalian evolution - or what 
many attribute to the perfect hand ( 
of the Creator - a synthetic product 
that is usually based on the milk of

fhe Medical Department has an 
unestablished vacancy fora Den
tal Assistant in the Dental Sec
tion commencinc in October 
1996

would be farmed out to different 
departments, which had instructions 
to provide answers before Parker's 
visit the next morning. "

Parker's list concerned several 
French-built weapons systems pos
sessed by the Argentines. These in
cluded Exocet and Roland missiles, 
Mirage fighters and Super 
Etendards. At Britain's request, 
Paris immediately sent a squadron 
of Mirages and Super Etendards to 
Portsmouth to engage British pilots 
in mock dogfights and familiarize 
anti-aircraft crews with their radar 
profiles. But mostly, particularly af
ter the sinking of the Sheffield on 
May 4, Parker sought information 
on the deadly Exocet."

The article suggests that it was 
possible, although unproven, that 
France could have handed over to 
Britain the top secret frequency 
bands of the Exocets sold to Argen
tina. Knowing the secret bands 
would allow a defender to jam the 
missilesguidance system and render 
themissileuseless.PalrickMercillon 
aspokesman for Aerospatiale (mak
ers of the missile) said "I can't con
firm or deny it . But it would sur
prise me - that’s very sensitive infor
mation." The company's skittish
ness, indicates the author of the ar
ticle. is understandable; for an 
armsmaker, providing data that can 
cripple your own weapon is not a

IN AN article entitled "How the 
War Was Won". Life Magazine 
claimed recently that a secret deal 
with France helped Britain defeat 
ArgentinaintheFalklandsin 1982.

Britain'sfearofthe"waveskim- 
ming” Exocet missile (later used 
by Argentina to attack the British 
flotilla) led to Britain taking up 
France's unexpected offer of full 
support by requesting specific in
formation on various aspects of 
Argentine arms of French origin, 
claimed arms industry expert 
Francois Heisbourg. Minister of 
Defense Charles Hernu. while not 
opposed in principle to helping 
Britain, was reluctant to give too 
much technical information 
through fears that it might make
French weaponssystemsmore vul
nerable and discredit them on the 
international market. His objec
tions were overruled by President 
Mitterrand and. "every morning 
Air Commodore John Parker, 
Military and Air Attache of the 
British embassy in Paris, would 
arrive by chauffeur-driven car at 
the French Defence Ministry 
There he would meet with Emile 
Blanc, the minister's top arms ad
viser.

This is an excellent opportu
nity for an enthusiastic school 
leaver or young person who is 
looking for a career as a General 
Dental Assistant or Dental Hy
gienist as formal overseas train
ing will be available if an apti
tude is show n.

Candidates should have a 
pleasant and friendly manner 
when dealing with the general 
public both direct and over the 
telephone. GCSE passes of 
Grade C or above in English and 
a Science subject would be de
sirable but arc not absolutely 
essential providing an interest 
and ability are shown.

Interested persons should 
contact the Dental Officer. Mr 
Chris Williams or his Assistant. 
Mrs Marlene Newman for fur
ther details.

Application forms arc avail
able from the Secretariat and 
completed forms with school 
records of achievement, if appli
cable, should be forwarded to 
the Establishments Secretary', 
Secretariat no later than 4pm on 
Wednesday 251h September 
1996.

And so, no matter how impor
tant it is to provide a nutritionally 
balanced substitute w-hen babies

Article by Mr James Akre, 
with the Nutrition Unit of the Di-

He says as a 6th generation 
Islander he ought to be 

entitled to his 
nutritional heritage

Exocet AM 39 missile 
ended.great selling point.

Perhaps the most important sup
portive act by France, explains the 
writer, was the French embargo on 
further shipments of Exocet 
sites.

delivery until the w-ar
Heisbourg felt that ii Argon- 

tina had obtained 20 more ^mis
siles, they could have w'on. Par' 
ticularly if they had sunk an air- 
craft carrier." That scenario, m 
the writers, w-as avoided large y 
because the Mitterrand govern- 
mentgave Britain effective, it »° 
fool proof, mcansto defendagains1 
the missile and went to extraor 1 
nary lengths to keep new supP[ 
of the deadly weapon out ot Ar
gentine hands.

Description of an 
Thomas Sancton and La / 
Gurwin, Life, September 9,1

mis-

One potential source was Peru 
which had eight AM 39's on order 
due for delivery in April. Thouah 
f ranee had no legal grounds for 
blocking the shipment, there 
reason to suspect that Peru intended 
to hand the missiles 
tina.

was lies
overtoArgen- 

According to Heisbourg, the 
Defence Ministry invented various 
pretexts - transport problems, pa
perwork snafus etc which prevented

Owen Belts rescues the author of 
Pen°uin News Fisheries Report, 

Sheila Stewart, from a watery 
conclusion in Berkley Sound .

"It was a fantastic system, "says 
Heisbourg. "Parker would come 
to Blanc each day with a list of 
specific technical questions. They

Public Notice No: 109/96 
Ref: STF/18article by
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Falklands Police past and present
THERE is little about the white Superintendent of Policesince 1985. legislation passed by 
painted building on Ross Road to He came to the job from a military on the recommendation o c « t 
distinguish it from its neighbours. background, completing his officer istrate. Until then the aw t c 
Larger than some, it is plainly older training at Sandhurst beforejoining maintained by unolucia igi 
than most, the solidity of its thick the Staffordshire Regiment. In his stables', who had the governo snp 
stonewallsasmallcluetoitsfunction. early twenties he transferred to the authority to patrol the streets u n 
The trees rimming the neat lawns lend Royal Military Police, eventually with little training. Governorggs 
it the ambience of an English country being posted to the Falkland Islands Moody. Ken said. was. apparently-figg 
cottage. There is a feeling of peace as Force Provost Marshal in 1983. reluctant to make the move butS|| 
about the place not entirely dispelled When asked by the then Gover- bowed to pressure from the maSls"^j| 
by the use to which it is put by its nor.RexHunt.totakeonthecivilian trate at the time. HI
occupants. equivalent of his military'job. Ken

It is almost impossible, gazing up says he did not hesitate and has 
at its satisfy ingly sturdy exterior, to never regretted his decision, retiring ing appointed Constable - a posi- 
imagine. now. the damage wrought by from the Army asa major. Since then tion he was to hold tor 33 years 
a direct hit from a British missile in there have been many changes within until 1879 - one full time Night

Constable (whose name is lost in 
the mistsoftimejand a jailer. Jacob 
Napoleon Goss.

"It was." Ken said, "a time of

facilities^ even if it is only a supply radio station as well as being the lead 
base. He says, 'The increase in singer with top local band The Fight- 
stores, and the places stores are ing Pigs.
kcP* ,n- obviously provides a po- Steve. (40) arrived in the Falk- 

Kj§S|lenlial f°ran increase in crime." A landsin 1982, spent three years work - 
number of scenarios have be 
amincd and contingency plans 

r drawn up, "but until it happens.”
3 he says, "it is only speculation."
| Our Police Service deals with

to the hospital to oversee the sealing 
of the body of the man from MPA 
into a tin lined coffin ready for ship
ment to UK. I joined Steve and Len 
and, as we walked, I asked if it was 
difficult to cope with this darker side 
of the police function. Len explained. 
"At first you can't help being affected. 
But then its like a mechanic with an

cn ex- ing for government's Central Stores, 
and then joined the Police Service in 
1985. Though now a little muted his 
accent is distinctly Scouse, and his 
conversation still displays the quirky

___________ .. the complete range of crime, in- humour ty pical of Liverpudlians.
cIudm§ scxual offences, fraud and 
forgery, but without doubt. Ken 

m, said, the most prevalent crime is
y. ‘ that of criminal damage - vandal-

engine, just part of the job. If you let 
it get to you it becomes impossible to 
do your job. So you don't let it get to 
you."

The full strength of the Policcgjj 
Force was three. Francis Parry be-E“*

Len broke off from report writing 
to show me round his section of the 
station There was a well equipped 
forensic laboratory, a dark room where 

ism, usually drink related. He is they process their own films, a tel- 
convinced the biggest single advan- evision monitor linked to a video 
tage the police in the Falklands camera unit. Len explained that when 
enjoy over forces elsewhere is the attending an incident he now records
absence oforganised crime. "There the scene on video. This not only may 
are." he says, "no gangs here." Con- assist with any subsequent inquiry'

but could be used in training too.
I found the interview rooms, fur-

The coffin was waiting in the hos
pital chapel, the inhospitable tin lin
ing shrouded by sheets. The body 
was retrieved from the cold store thenmm
checked and tagged for identification. 
It was lowered into the coffin and the 
lid put into position. Donald Betts of 
the FIC began thejob of soldering the 
edges to provide an airtight seal.

All the time everyone present kept

S25S

illlawlessness, though we don’t know 
as much as we'd like to of those 
times because many of the court 
records were lost in the Town Hall 
fire.” In those days, he went on.

sequently, the Falkland Islands 
Pollce Service havc significantly 
better detection rates than forces in 

i the UK.&
aKra&Fj Another reason for this is the 

relatively new (it was established 
>n July 1994) innovation of the 
Criminal Records and Intelligence 

S* Bureau, run with affable efficiency 
by Leading Constable Jock Elliot 
in a room across the landing from 
Ken Greenland's office.

there was a shortage of cel I space so 
sentences tended to be short, but 9g 
included hard labour. Flogging wasH 
a sentence frequently passed too.

In 1878 Government expanded B 
the establishment to include one B 
Superintendent, one Inspector. oneB 
Sergeant and four Constables - a 
structure that endured (though the ™ 
full complement was rarely "taken up) 
for 107 years until in 1985 the Police 
Service was reorganised.

1982. And to walk up its shaded. the Police Service: manning levels. Since then the complement of con- 
worn path and step inside is to move technology, training; all contribut- stables has been increased to thirteen
through a time warp and into the ing to "the terrific reduction in crime and the sergeants to two. The top ranks
1960's world of Heartbeat. The ex- over the last ten years." have remained the same. Even those
pectation of finding Nick Berry and The Royal Falkland Islands Po- numbers. Ken says w ithout 
his crusty sergeant there is almost lice came inauspiciously into being are hardly enough to do the job prop-
overwhelming. on November 1 st 1846 as a result of erly. "We are stretched " he said He

r Ber The To, Ba> poHce
I|S^5PHl|iChe'0l|iSlrfrt">r|bUil'tarvnd °"St Hi/ name "Is bought mbe liable enough until we examined the 
1873 (and liberally added to since) ns Lynch. Me|in “r R,chDcs real logistics
historical credentials are unas
sailable. For over 120 years the 
entire panoply of crime in the 
Falklands has paraded through 
its labyrinthine rooms. Its for
bidding cells have held miscre
ants from killers to carousers. 
forgers to fraudsters, with equal 
facility.

It is a place that does not 
attempt to impress but does so 
anyway, and in ways that reflect 
the reason for one's presence 
there. My own was to look into 
the functioning of our Pol ice Serv
ice; to understand how it works, 
what its objectives are, its priori
ties and its problems.

My first stop was in the Su
perintendent's office, a comfort
ably square room, walls liberally 
sprinkled with photographs - 
both military and police oriented 
In one comer sat the ubiquitous 
computer, on but with its screen 
tactfully blank.

Ken Greenland has been the

■Vf
Jock (47) hails originally from

Camp patrol. This photograph was taken around 1986 by Superintend- Paisley,Scotland.andhasbeenamem- 
Ken Greenland and shows Constable Ron McCormick travelling ber of the Police Service for just over 

overland from Roy Cove to Chartres on W est Falkland.
ent

Police Superintendent Ken Greenland five years having served more than 23 
smilingly simplified his statement by years in the Army, retiring as a War-
explaining that the real problem he rant Officer 
and his officers had to cope with was Jock's bureau is impressively or- 
the physical challenge of getting a ganised with banks of telephones, 
police officer to a member of the computers and map-lined walls. In
public anywhere within their juris- case of a serious incident the office
diction at any given moment. doubles as an operations room with

So what, I wondered, were his the capability ofdeploy ing officers to
thoughts on the minimum essential anywhere in the Islands instantly.

It also deals with outside agencies, 
such as the legendary' Interpol, but
Jock maintainsliis main functionsare
the. "collation, and dissemination of

training disrupts the normal shift 
pattern, and overseas courses mean 
majorjuggling with rotas and, inevi
tably. overtime.

"We are not the 'Stanley Police. 
Ken pointed out. "We are the 'Falk
land Islands Police, which means we 
have to cover not just the whole of the
Falkland Islands but also South Geor
gia and the British Antarctic Territo
ries too." A responsibility Ken takes 
seriously In spite of logistic difficul
ties his officers have been "down 
South." f

He went on. "Though the ratio o 
officers to public is good the rea 
measure is the ratio of officers to 
population spread - a theoretical rep

possible to quantify
In response to my blank stare Ke 
Constable 'Jock' Elliot in the

rancour.

establishment. "Five shifts," he re
plied without hesitation, "each of 
four officers. One foot patrol, two in 
a vehicle and one in the station. That 
would give us the capability of cop- intelligence matters to assist in suc- 
ing with a much larger population as cessful police investigations, ensuring 
well as an increase in crime." accurate records are kept, and to

We touched briefly on the subject collate information in the event of a
°foi 1 Ken ispragmaticallv practical major incident. No, hedoesn trea y 
He believes that"! foil' is discovered talk likethal. those wordsaresumma- 
there will be a need for some on-shore rised from an official job description

and cover the mass of minutiae Jock 
dav. In

There are three officers allo
cated to each shift, he said, two on 
street duties, the other 

a station. A
in the

permanent presence 
v must be maintained in the station 

as there may be prisoners in the 
Cf. IsJ!marilime walch's kept, and
all999callsaredirected there. The
officer on duty has then to decide 
which emergency services to acti
vate, medical, fire, police, 
combination.

The shifts work twelve hours 
°Vwe've°ff’ from eight until 
eight which in itself, Ken said is a
tougherschedulethan that worked
by 1 olice in Britain who havc five
shifts working a rota ofeight ho
r,X,r°/fAsallP^nnelare 
entitled to days off the strain on 
human resources becomes immedi- 
ately apparent.

More problems arise with such 
avaibChl^Pfrr°miSin8aiiSnmcnl«f

Officers off sick?" Even on

resentation im

Criminal Records and Intelligence Bureau routinely deals with every’ 
light ofmodern policing methods it is

“ difficult to understand how the Police
Service managed to function before 
the bureau existed.

Downstairs, at the end of a long 
tt; passage, I found Detective Sergeant 

'■ C .Len McGill, writing a rather sombre
,_ '.v-'T '*.'*$•‘1 report on the death of a man at MPA

vcj Len who together with Detective nished only with chairs, a table and upaconstantstreamofbanter.lt
T *- • Constable'Steve Burston, forms the recording equipment, stark and un- wasn't disrespect, more a need to

2? ] Criminal Investigation Department in welcoming-as perhaps they are meant reject the finality of the death they
‘ the Islands is an Islander born who to be. Easy, here, to comprehend the were involved with. A kind of uncon-

joinedthe Police in 1985 for reasons he compulsion to confess under ques- scions affirmation of their own con- 
considers very private. To relieve the tioning. tinuingexistence,
sometime tension of his job he has My call on Len coincided with a
other lives as an announcer on the local visit he and Steve w-ere about to make

or any

urs

To be continued next week
i-going



Penguin News
Information

Pulloutft
Septembcr21 -September26

LIBRARYCHURCH SERVICES TIDES AROUND THE ISLANDS Wednesday:
9am - 12/2.30pm 5.30pm

Thetimesand heightsofhighand lo\vtides(in metres) at Stanley. MondavAfuesday/Thursdav:
9am- 12/1.30pm-5.30pm 
Friday: 3pm-6pm 
Saturday: 1 45pm-5pm

CATHEDRAL
SUNDAY: Sam Holy Commun
ion. 10am Family Communion (first 
Sunday every month - Family Serv
ice) 7pm Evening Prayer

Timegiven is Stanley time. 
ForCamp.makethe ^ 
following changes: —

24 0418 1.3
TUE 0948 0.6

1605 1.6
2230 0.3

21 0531 0.8 HOSPITALPHARMACYTABERNACLE- free church
Fox.Bay+2hr30m
RoyCove+4 his30m
PatHo\vand~3hrs 19m
Teallnlet-K5hre30m
SeaLionIs.+lhrl5m
PotStephens
+3hrsl5m
HillCove+4hrs
BetkeleySound+lhrl lm
Pat San Carlos
+2hr55m
D&rwinFlabour-56rn

Mornings 10am 12 noon 
Mondav/Thursday

SAT 1220 1.4Sunday meetings: 10am and 7pm.
ARK Bookshop:
Saturdays 2-4pm

1911 0.5
25 0504 1.4
WTO 1040 0.5 

1701 18
2315 0.2

2.30pm - 4.30pm 
Wednesday 
1.30 - 3.30pm 
Tuesday/Friday 
3.00pm - 5.00pm

22St. MARY’S
SUNDAY: 10am 
(MPA 6.45pm). 
Week days: 9am

0201 1.2
SUN 0702 0.8

1343 1.4
2035 0.4 26 0545 1.6

THR 1126 0.3 
1752 1.8
2357 0.2

St. CUTHBERTS (MPA)
SUNDAY 7pm
MONDAY MORNINGS 6.30am

MUSEUM
Tuesday - Friday

23 0319 1.2
MON 0839 0.8

1500 1.5
2138 0.3

1030-12 noon/2.00-4.00pm 
Sunday
10.00 - 12 noon
TREASURY
Monday - Friday
8am -12 noon/ 1.15- 3.00pm

BAHA’I FAITH
For information on meetings please 
ringTel: 21957 (evenings)

27 0623 1.6
FR1 1211 0.2

1840 1.8
0040 0.2

CLUBS AND CONTACTS
BADMINTON CLUB Contact Sarah Allan 22119 

THE FI GUN CLUB 
New members welcome Contact 
Paul Chapman 21322 
or Graham Didlick 21622 
STANLEY GOLF CLUB 
Competitions on Sunday at 8.45 
am. Contact Mike Summers on 
tel: 21542
FI MOTORCYCLE ASSOC.

etc contact Andrew Newman 
21606 or Rowena Summers 
21015 
YMCA
Accommodation available 
Contact Terry Peck 21074 
F.I. RIFLE ASSOCIATION 
Contact Secretary G Cheek, 21402
ASTHMA SUPPORT GROUP

5.00pm.ContactGraham France 
on 21624
FALKLAND ISLANDS RED
CROSS ASSOCIATION
New members welcome. Contact 
Alison Hewitt, 21851 
GUILD OFSP1NNERS, WEAV
ERS & HANDICRAFTS 
Meetings on Wednesday evening 
at 7.30pm Contact Marj McPhee, 
tel: 21106
CANCER SUPPORT &
AWARENESS TRUST
Contact Shiralee Collins, 
21597,Sister Bridie 22086, Derek 
Ho watt 21385 
FIODA
Actors/singers/stagehands contact 
Alan 21019

Mondays/ Thursdays 7-9pm
Liz Burnett, Tei:21770 or Rene 
Rowlands, Tel 21161
SQUASH CLUB 
Thursdays 5-9pm Contact , Dik 
Sawle Tel 21414 
NETBALLCLUB
Tuesdays 6-8pm, Wednesday 6- 
7pm All are welcome Meets every second Tuesday of

the month in Day Centre atAll queries & Information on races

Leisure Centre Term Times - Further information: tel 27291

PoolDay Courts

10.30 - 12.00 
12.00 - 1.00
5.00 - 7.00
7.00 - 8.00
12.00 - 1.00
5.00 - 7.00
7.00 - 8.00 
9 30 - 10.30
12.00 - 1.00
5.00 - 7.00
7.00 - 8.00
5.00 - 7.00
7.00 - 8.00

Monday Parent/Toddlers
Adult Lanes
Public
Adults
Adult Lanes
Public
Ladies
Public
Adult Lancs
Public
Over 50's
Public
Private Hire

12.00 - 1.00 
5.00 - 9.00

Public
Public

Tuesday 12.00 - 1.00 
5.00 - 9.00

Public
Public DIABETIC ASSOCIATION

Meets first Thursday of every'
month. 7.30pm in the Day CentreWednesday 9.30 - 10.30 

12.00 - 1.00 
5.00 - 9.00

Public
Public
Public STANLEY SWIMMING Cl 11R

Contact D. Flumphries Tel. 22028
Coaching Tuesdays 4 - 5pm, 
Fridays 4-5

10.00 - 11.00 
12.00 - 1.00
5.00 - 9.00
12.00 - 1.00 
5.00 - 9.00

Thursday Parent/Toddlcrs
Public
Public
Public
Public

12.00 - 1.00 
5 00 - 7.00
7.00 - 8.00 
10 00 - 5.00
5.00 - 6.00
10.00 - 5.00
5.00 - 6.00

Adult Lanes
Public
Adults
Public
Adults
Public
Adults

Friday
STANLEY SUB-AOUACL1IB
Contact David McLeod Phone:
20836 (day), 20843 (home)

RUNNING CLUBMeets Wednes
day 5.30pm, contact Tracey Porter 
21574

10.00 - 6.00Saturday Public

10.00 - 6.00Sunday Public



SSVC Television programmes (cont)Your SSVC Television programmes
6.00 FULL SWING
6.30 EMMERDALE
6.55 WILDLIFE ON ONE
7.25 EASTENDERS Ian is confronted with facing up to Cindy's 
future plans.
7.55 NO BANANAS Drama series set in wartime Britain, starring 
Stephanie Beacham. Tom Bell. Dorien I lealy and Edna Dore. For'" 
Dorothea the declaration of war is an inconvenience, especially when 
Evelyn insists on taking in two scruffy evacuees. The Slaters have 
more pressing problems - Clifford and Marry are in jail, and Tom is on 
the run and determined to pay another visit to his in-laws - this time 
as a burglar...
8 45 n IE UPPER HAND With a teenage son, a newly-married 
daughter and a mother-in-law all under one roof, Charlie and Caroline 
feel they never have a moment to themselves. So Laura comes to their 
rescue and agrees to take the rest of the family for a night out.
9 15 MURDER ONE 
I0.00SKYNEWS
10.30 FLYING SOLDIERS
1 1.00 SCREEN TWO: A MAN OF NO IMPORTANCE

11.50 FILM'96 (NEW)

TUESDAY SEPTEMBER 24TH
? 10 NEIGHBOURS There's a
2.30 VANESSA
2 55 DAD'S ARMY
3 T5 COUNTDOWN
3.50 Cl ULDREN'S SSVC Starting with ROSIE AND JIM
4 05 BIMBLE’S BUCKET
4 25 TRANSYLVANIA PET SHOP
4 50 BLUE PETER
5.15 CRAZY COTTAGE
5 40 HOME AND AWAY A frightened Jesse flees Summer Bay. 
6’00 SMALL TALK (NEW)
6.30 EMMERDALE Linda sets her sights too big lor her wedding. 
Terry' has a proposition for Viv: Kathy reaches the end of the line 
with Sean
6 55 SCENE HERE
7.25 EASTENDERS Cindy steels herself to talk to Ian. but Ian 
seems to be avoiding her.
7.55 HEARTBEAT (NEW)
8.45 THE HELLO GIRLS (NEW) Comedy drama series about a 
group of telephone operators in the late Fifties.
9.15 MURDER ONE
10.00 DEFENCE OF THE REALM Fly-on-the-wall documentary' 
series which gives an unprecedented view of what goes on behind the 
scenes at the Minstry of Defence. Cameras are allowed on board a 
top-secret Trident nuclear submarine to present an astonishing view of 
the most awesome weapon devised by man. On board there's tension 
as the crew of I IMS Victorious prepare to take on nuclear weapons.
10.55 PULP VIDEO
11.25 NATIONWIDE FOOTBALL LEAGUE EXTRA

WEDNESDAYSEPTEMBER25TH
2.10 NEIGHBOURS Zoe overstavs her welcome at the Robinsons.
2 30 VANESSA
2.55 SCENE HERE
3.25 COUNTDOWN
3.50 CHILDREN'S SSVC Starting with THE TREACLE PEOPLE
4.10 LOOK SHARP!
4.25 THE WIZARD OF OZ
4 50 OCEAN ODYSSEY
5 15 THE SCOOP (NEW)
5.35 HOME AND AWAY Simon makes a revelation. Alex comes 
home but his behaviour does not improve
5.55 JIM DAVIDSON'S GENERATION GAME (NEW)
6.55 MR BEAN IN ROOM 426
7.25 CORONATION STREET Alma becomes jealous when Stephen 
entertains Deidre
7.50 THE BILL : For Their Own Good 
8 15 WORLD IN ACTON 
8.40 THE FREDDIE STARR SHOW
9^05 SOLDIER, SOLDIER A past love of Lilian's pays a visit from 
the grave, and the honeymoon becomes a nightmare. Deborah's drug 
a mean sPer>ding the eve of her wedding under lock and key.
kidnapped merCenaries steal the company's rifles, McCleod is

10.00 SKY NEWS
o ?ECREJ HISTORY Documentary telling the moving story of 

f °rIS? lLf. ast sb'P allowed to leave Germany carrying Jewish 
,h f0m Huller, Wilh World War Two looming, the refugees 

wrono h,h their asl chance for freedom But when things went 
refugees^ WeStem WOrld lurned ils back on 1,000 desperate Jewish

wnridno - INDECENCY (1992, 15) Thriller. Two young women 
blackmai'l der^t nfe es a&ency are plunged into a nightmare ormyster'ioils'drcumslances' ‘he'r b°5S ‘S f0U"d ^ ^

12*45 UEI-A CHAMPIONS LEAGUE HIGHLIGHTS

THURSDA Y SEPTEMBER 26TH
230 VANESSAURS L°W SetS Marlene UP for a fal1-

3.25 BC,0GUBSR,CK SH°T SPEC1AL
4.00 tom^toyou0SlartingwithW,ZAD0RA
4.25 TAZ-MANIA 
4.45 BLUE PETER 
5.15 THE GEEKS
throws A^,ou^f 1heWhoLS‘CVen * in Fisher'S bad b°°kS a"d

3.24 COUNTDOWN
3.50 CHILDREN'S SSVC Starting with MOLLY'S GANG
4.00 ZZAP!
4.15 BLAZING DRAGONS
4.40 F.O.T.
5 05 THE WEEKONNEWSROUND
5.15 THE GREAT DINOSAUR TRAIL
5.40 HOME AND AWAY Irene agrees to let Joey stay at the Beach 
House.
6.00 BUGS BUNNY
6 15 BODYHEAT 
6.55 SCENE HERE
7.25 CORONATION STREET Kevin gives Tricia a piece of his 
mind. Maxine gets her first booking.
7.50 THE BILL: Theory and Practice:
8.15 SURVIVAL SPECIAL
9.05 THE KNOCK Continuing this drama series about undercover 
customs and excise investigations. Nadine Charles leads the team to a 
cocainedealer.
10.00 THEY THINK IT’S ALL OVER (NEW)
10.30 TAKIN' OVER THE ASYLUM With the radio station gaining 
the patient's approval, Campbell plans to become a DJ. But his 
father has other ideas.
11.20 THE WHITE ROOM

SATURDAY SEPTEMBER 21 ST
10.15 CHILDREN’S SSVC Starting with THE LITTLEST PET SHOP
10.40 WOW
12.15 THE NOISE
12.40 GRANDSTAND Including: Racing from Haydock Park, plus 
Cricket and Football Focus.
6.30 TOP OF THE POPS
7.05 THE NEW ADVENTURES OF SUPERMAN In the last 
episode of the current series. Superman faces the most harrowing 
decision of his life. Featuring guest appearances by British rock star 
Roger Daltry and Teri Hatcher's husband, Jon Tenney.
7.50 FILM: TEEN AGENT (1991. PG) Spy spoof starring Richard 
Grieco and Gabrielle Anwar. American student Michael Corben is 
mistaken for an undercover agent while touring France with his high- 
school class. The secret service equip him with a host of ingenious 
gadgets to help him defeat a pair of eccentric villains.
9.05" POLICE. CAMERA. ACTION
9.35 BAD BOYS (NEW) New comedy drama series about Cockney 
wide-bov Wayne Todd Stranded in Glasgow's gangland.
10.25 FARNBOROUGH AIR SHOW "
10.55 MATCH OF THE DAY Including Leeds United v Manchester 
United. John Motson and Tony Gubba present the commentary'

SUNDAY SEPTEMBER 22ND
10.45 LITLE MOUSE ON THE PRAIRIE
11.05 THE O-ZONE SPECIAL
11.30 RECORD BREAKERS
11.55 CRICKET
12.55 SCENE HERE
1.25 THE CHART SHOW
2.15 BROOKSIDE Sammy fights back against the Brookside 
gossips. Leo and Gemma face up to their future whilst Nat and 
Georgia are forced to make a decision.
3.25 MASTERMIND
3.55 THE GREAT ANTIQUES HUNT (NEW) Jill Goolden 
presents the challenge series in which two pairs of contestants hunt 
for bargain antiques. This week they're in Bedford.
4.40 THE SIMPSONS
5.05 THE FA CARLING PREMIERSHIP Live football action with 
Sunderland v West Ham United
7.00 CLASSIC COOPER
7.35 EASTENDERS Nigel offers to help Lorraine, while Pauline has 
good news for the community.
8.00 WYCLIFFE (NEW)
8.55 LONDON'S BURNING (NEW) Return of London's Blue Watch 
fire-fighters. Fireman Jack Morgan is transferred to Blackwall. but is 
he a hero or a jinx? His metal is soon tested as the new series of 
London's Burning opens with a massive explosion and spectacular 
stunts.
9.50 MEN BEHAVING BADLY (NEW)
10.20 FARNBOROUGH '96
10.50 GRAND PRIX

lady in Luke's life.new

FRIDAYSEPTEMBER27TH
2.10 NEIGHBOURS
2.30 GREAT RAILWAY JOURNEYS (NEW)

YOUR PROGRAMMES FROM F.I.B.S.
SA ri'KI)AYScp2t 6.30 Souledout w ith James

7.30 News and Sport Five Live 
7.35 Weather, Flights. Announce
ments
8.00 Saddle up with Ali
9.00 News Desk from BBC
9.30 Rpt Weather. Flights 
9.32 Saddle Up Cont
10.00 News BFBS

5.03 l he Archers
5.18 The Late Afternoon Show

9.30 Rpt Weather & Flights 
9.32 Rpt F I News Magazine
10.00 New s BFBS 
WEDNESDAY Sen 24
10.03 Morning Show
12.00News and Sport BFBS 
12.10 Lunchtime announcements. 
BFBS Programme
5.03 The Archers
5 18 Late Afternoon Show
6.00 My Music
6.30 Just Down the Middle
7.00 30 Minute Theatre: RusticGlee 
7.30News, Sport Five Live
7.35 Weather. Flights, Announce
ments
8.00 Refractions with John Gibbons
9.00 News Desk from BBC
9.30 Rpt, weather & flights 
9.32The Awakening of Rollo 
Podmarsh
10.00 News from BFBS

6.00NewsBFBS 
6.03 Music Till 
6.30 Children's Corner

6.00 This is Your Sport
6.30 Unchained Melody - Andrew

7 30Weathor.Flighis.Announccments Glut
8.00'The Blues with David Harding- 7.30 News & Sport from 5 Live 
Price 7.35 Weather. Flights & Announce

ments
S.OOMondav’Music

9.00 News Desk from the BBC 
9.30 Rpt Weather &, Flights 
9 32 Feature: The Last of the Mohicans 9.00 News Desk from the BBC FRIDAY Sen 269.30 Rpt Weather and Flights 

9.32 Country Crossroads 
10.00 News BFBS

10.00New s BFBS 10.03 Weather and Morning Show 
12.00News and Sport BFBS 
12.10 Lunchtime announcements. 
BFBS Programmes
5.03 The Archers
5.18 The Late Afternoon show
5.30 Calling the Falklands
6.00 FI News Magazine
6.30 Little Women
7.00 Country Crossroads
7.30 News and Sport, Five Live 
7.35 Weather, Flights. Announce
ments
S.OOFriday's Music
9.00 News Desk from the BBC 
9.28 Rpl Weather and Flights
9.30 Rpt FI News Magazine
10.00News BFBS ________

SUNDAY Sep 22
5.00Ncws: BFBS 
5.03 Music (ill 
5.15 The Archers

IT ESP AY Sep24
10.03 Morning Show 
12.00News and Sport BFBS6.15 Sweepstakes Results

6.30 Weather, (lights, announcements 12.10 Lunchtime announcements,
7.00 Church Service St Marys
8.00 Classical 15

BFBS Programmes
5.03 The Archers
5.18 Review of CD's of the week
5.30 Calling the Falklands
5.45 Music Fill

8.15 Folk Music Show 
9.00 News desk from the BBC 
9.30 Rpt Weather and Flights 
9.32 Arts Worldwide: David I lockney 6.00 FI News Magazine

6.30 In Concert: David Bow'ic/
THURSDAY.Sep 25
10.03 Morning Show
12.00News and Sport BFBS 
12.10 Lunchtime announcements. 
BFBS Programme
5.03 The Archers 
5.18 Music Fill
5.30 Feature: 20/20 A View of the 
Century____________________

9.45 The Colour of Blood 
10.00 New s BFBS Morrisey

7.30 News. Sport Five Live
7.35 Weather, Fligh. Announcmcnts
8.00 Folk MusicShow Rpt
8.45 Music Fill
9.00News Desk from BBC

MONDAY Sep 23MONDAY SEPTEMBER 23RD
2.10 NEIGHBOURS Love is in the air for Libby and Brett, while 
jealousy is hanging over Mai like a cloud.
2.30 FILTHY RICH
2.55 SISTER WENDY'S STORY OF PAINTING (NEW)
3.25 COUNTDOWN
3.50 CHILDREN'S SSVC Starting with WIZADORA
4.00 THE ADVENTURES OF CAPTAIN ZEELIG
4.25 THE MASK
4.50 FINDERS KEEPERS (NEW)
5.15 ON THE SPOT
5.40 HOME AND AWAY Stephanie's fate is now in the hands of 
the Immigration Department.
6.00 ANIMAL COUNTRY
6.25 BRUCE'S PRICE IS RIGHT (NEW)
6.55 OH DOCTOR BEECHING!
7.25 CORONATION STREET Alf has an interesting lunch meeting 
with Norris.
7.50 THE BILL. Dead Man's Hand:
8.15 STRANGE BUT TRUE? ENCOUNTERS
8.40 MY GOOD FRIEND Sitcom about a widower. A wet and 
windy day at the seaside is not Harry's idea of fun, but Peter has more 
faith in the British weather.
9.05 BRAMWELL
10.00 TARTAN EXTRA
10.25 FILM: THE HAUNTED (1991, 15) Supernatural chiller. A 
suburban family fall prey to demonic forces. They turn to the church 
but it won't authorise a priest to cast out the evil. Desperate, they call 
in a team of psychic researchers for help.

10.03 Morning show 
12.00 News and Sport BFBS 
12.10 Lunchtime announcements 
B.F.B.S Programmes

ALL PROGRAMS ARE SUBJECTTO 
CHANGE. ANY CHANGES WILL 
BE BROADCAST ON FIBS

AND OVER TO B.F.B.S.
day 1800 Pete Docherty 2000 Richard allinson 2100 Rockola 2300
London Tonight-Dave Boyle 
WEDNESDAY
0003 Aidan Donovan 0303 James Watt 0600 FI Breakfast Show 0650 
Thought for the day 0700 News, Papers and Sport 0900 Newsplus 0915 
Stuart James 1003 Morning Show with Steph 1200 FIBS announcements 
1215 The Archers 1230 Counterpoint 1300 PMT 1503 Bumfreys Britain 
1703 Richard Allinson 1800 FIBS 2003 Rodigans Rockers 2203 Aidan 
Donovan 
THURSDAY
0003 Aidan Donovan 0303 James Watt 0615 FI Breakfast Show 0600 
Thought for the day 0700 News, Papers and Sport 0900 Newsplus 0915 
Stuart James 1003 Morning Show with Steph 1200 FIBS announcements 
1215 The Archers 1230 Counterpoint 1300 PMT 1503 Bumfreys Britain 
1703 Richard Allinson 1800 FIBS 2003 John Peels Music 2203 Aidan 
Donovan 
FRIDAY
0003 Aidan Donovan 0303 James Watt 0600 FI Breakfast Show 0650 
Thought for the day 0700 News, Papers and Sport 0900 Newsplus 0915 
Stuart James 1003 Morning Show with Steph 1200 FIBS announcements 
1215 The Archers 1230 Sitrep 1300 PMT 1503 Bumfreys Britain 1703 
Richard Allinson 1800 FIBS 2003 BFBS Music and Sport 2203 Rockola

SATURDAY „
0000 Sports 'n' All 0100 Kal Sutherland-The Rock Show 0300 Steve 
Chapman 0400 Baz Reilly 0600The Breakfast Show 0830 News Maga
zine 0900 Steve Briton 1100 Cliff Trewartha 1300Baz Reilly 1500 Mark 
Page 1700 Kal Sutherland 1900 Dave Ramsey 2100 Steve Mason 2300 
John Peel's Music 
S U1^ D V
OOOOJohn Peel's Music 0100 The Weekend Word 0300 Gary King 0500 
Bob Harris0800 Steve McQueen 1000 Mitch 1200 Pete Docherty 
1500Adrian Love 1600 Gary King 1800Bob Harris2100 Steve Chapman 
2200 In Concert - Public Enemy 2203 Toetappers and Tearjerkers 
MONDAY ^
OOOOToetappers & TearjerkersOlOO The Queen Story 0200 Dave Wind- 
sor-BFBS Gold 0300 Richard Allinson 0400 The Today Programme- 
Radio Four 0500 Early Breakfast 0600The Breakfast Show 0900 Dave 
Windsor-Gold 1003 Morning Show with Steph 1200 BFBS news fol
lowed by Nepali News and music 1215 The Archers 1230 BI BS Reports 
1300 The state of the nation 1500Alton Andrewsl 800 Cliff! rewartha2000 
Richard Allinson 2100 Toetappers & Tearjerkers2300 London Tonight- 
Dave Boyle
TUESDAY ,,AAA w
OOOOLondon Tonight 0200 As Monday 1230 Widescreen 1300As Mon-

2.55

3.50



Falkland Islands Company Ltd
CROZ1ER PLACE, STANLEY, 

FALKLAND ISLANDS, SOUTH ATLANTIC 
TEL: 00 500 27600 FAX : 00 500 27603 

TLX : 2418 FALKISCO

West Store
FOODHALL

NEW Wines On Sale
GATO MERLOT - 75 cl 

GATO NEGRO - Bag in Box - 5 Litre 

GATO BLANCO - Bag in Box - 5 Litre 

GATO CABERNET SAUVIGNON - */2 Bottle - 37.7cl 

GATO CABERNET SAUVIGNON BLANC - '/> Bottle - 37.5cl

CASTILLO MOLINA CABERNET SAUVIGNON - 75 cl 
CASTILLO MOLINA SAUVIGNON BLANC - 75cl 

CASTILLO MOLINA MERLOT - 75 cl 
CASTILLO MOLINA CHARDONNAY - 75cl

COUSINO-MACUL DONA ISADORA BLANCO - 75 cl 
COUSINO-MACUL DON LUIS TINTO & BLANCO - 75 cl

j
ST EMILIANA MERLOT ROSE - 75 clI

J
-Vs-

plus
BACK IN STOCK 

The very popular
& ESPESA CREAM 

in 160g Tubs
NESTLES CREAM 

in 1 Litre Pkts
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Jane Cameron remembers Clara Mary Bridges de GoodallSt. Helena News From the Information 
Office, Jamestown 0dvUta.SOLOMON and Tobacco Plain was also blown off. tial eleven tonne caught on the first mg- 

Company PLC 
announced 
Tuesday 10th

Since starting the Environmental 
Club in July of this year, twenty 
two members have joined, the ma-

day, landings have averaged six
on Mr Reginald Stevens of HalfTree tonne per day.

i Hollow passed away at the Gen- A consignment of fifty tonnes
September, that eral Hospital on Tuesdav Scplem- of Lonefin is set to be exported and jority being eleven year olds. They

Delphia Mittens of Rock Cottage, ber 10th at the age of 78 years. He it is anticipated that by the time the have made several clean-ups in ar-
the daughter of Gilbert and Marilyn is survived by a’daughter. Gwen. RMS St Helena sails for Cape town eas around the island and the club
Mittens currently working on the a son. Raymond, son and daugh- today, the total consignment will be is being given a lot of support by 
Falklands. is the winner of their ter-in-law. grandchildren and a between seventy to eighty tonne. clubs in the United States, England
logo design competition for a tee great grandchild on St. Helena and after which an export order will be and Africa. I he Club is now run-
shirt design replacement. The com- grandsons Alan and Simon on As- processed for the northbound sail- ning a competition to find a name,
pany ran the competition over a cension Island. His bodv was laid
four week period and there were to rest at the Salvation Army Cem- 
thirteen entries. For Delphia, how- etery at St Paul's on September 
ever, this is the second an compe- 10th. 
tition she has won in two years, as 
a design by her was selected in a
stamp design competition in 1994.* * *

THE granddaughter of Thomas moved there permanently, to be 
Bridges, pioneering missionary' of joined in 1874 by John and Clara 
Keppci Island and Tierra del Lawrence, who had also been 
Fucgo, has died aged 94. working on Kcppel. In 1886

“Clara Mary Bridges de Thomas Bridges founded Estancia 
Goodall, fondly known as ’Clarita’ Harberton. the first farm on Tierra 
to her family and friends, was born del Fuego: from its inception m- 
in Stanley on 23rd August 1902. tended as a place where the native 
Her parents were William, the son Indians could live and work in

Public Notice
APPLICATIONS are invited to fill a vacancy fora Police Con
stable in the Royal Falkland Islands Police Force. Applications 
from women will be welcome.

Salary will be payable in Grades G3/4 which extends from 
£11.232 per annum to £15,660 per annum. The entry point will 
be dependent on the successful candidate's age, qualifications 
and any relevant experience in H M Forces or a Commonwealth 
Police Force. Applicants should preferably be holders of a valid 
driving licence.

Further details of the post may be obtained from the Chief 
Police Officer during normal working hours. Application forms 
are available from the Secretariat and completed forms should 
be returned to the Chairman, Appointments Board, Secretariat 
no later than 4pm on Friday 20th September 1996.

The Secretariat 
Stanley 
Ref: STF/7

***
Mrs Maud Buckle of the Briars 
passed away at the General Hos
pital on September 11 th at the age 

The meteorological station at Bot- of 81 years. She is survived b\ her
tom Woods reported on Wednes- brother Gilbert, sons Tommy and
day that the strong winds experi- Richard and daughter Mary on St. 
enced over the past two days have Helena, sisters Marv and daughter 
been classed as gale force winds. Ion in the United kingdonfand 
Winds have averaged twenty four sixteen grandchildren and five 
knots, which is twenty eight miles great grandchildren both here and 
per hour, with the highest gust be- overseas. Her body was laid to rest 
ing logged as forty three knots, fifty at St Paul's Cemetery yesterday 
miles per hour which occurred on
Wednesday September 11th. Re- Last week was very hectic for the 
ports were received of road blocks Fisheries Corporation, as catches 
by fallen trees, damaged crops and by their fleet were the largest for 
electricity disruptions. It is under- more than two years. Since the start 
stood that the roof of a house at of the Longfin season, and the in i-

* > >

Public Notice No: 105/96 
4th September 1996

mmmmx .
ar.jSrekf.

© © <8® of Thomas and Mary Bridges, and safety. Here, he and Mary brought
Minnie May. the daughter of fel- up their family, among them Lucas. ______________
low missionaries. John and Clara who was later to write the fascinat- Above: Clarita aged 89. Below left: Clarita’s birthplace in Barrack St.
Lawrence ~ ing book, "The Uttermost Part of this house that Clarita would have seek fresh challenges: pioneering

Clarita was immensely proud the Earth." recording his enchanted bcen born another farm in the almost inacces-
of having been born in the Falk- youth on the shores of the Beagle Shortly after her birth, her sible interior of the icy mountain
lands the Islands to which her Channel. parents returned to Harberton. At ranges of Chilean Patagonia,
grandfather had come as a boy in At the time of the founding of this lime, the Bridges family were Apart from short trips away,
1857 Living with the Ya°han In- Harberton. Bridges had been mar- jn tbe process of establishing a sec- Clarita spent her whole life in Tierra
diansal the Kcppel Mission, he had vcllously supported by Captam ond rarm further to the north, del Fuego. In 1930 she married
taught himself their language, and Willis, master of the mission viamontc, again designed to be a John Goodall, manager of the
it was largely due to his courage, schooner. Allen Gardiner since sanctuary for the native Indians, freezer works at Rio Grande- Her
industry fnd humanity that the 1875. Willis had such faith m Clarita grew up as her family lived two sons, Tommy and Adrian, to-
South American Missionary Soci- Bridges'plans that he lent him his lheir adventurous lives, loving day manage Barberton and
ety was successfully able loestab- life savings to get the farm started. Tjerra del Fuego, and seeing many Viamonte respectively.
Iish their station on Tierra del It was to these faithful family changes take place. In later life Clarita was an entrancing per- 
Fuego In 871 he and his wife friends on the Falklands that she recalled vividly travelling long son to know. A talented painter, she

go. m 10/1 nc Bridges' son and daughter- distances on horseback or on wag- lovingly recorded the wild flowers
EgsZ* in-law came in 1902, for the eons< and visiting 'Uncle Luke’ in of Tierra del Fuego. Her lively and
m&S birth of their first child. tbc piace where he had gone to determined character shone through,
jjfaegfl Qarita because there was no even in old age, and her memories
■iKi doctor on Tierra del Fuego. ’ g of earlier days fascinated those

and Minnie May's health ; lucky enough to hear them.
Wm was not good. WKKr*- 1? n She was a link Wlth an extraor-

gSji The Willis family al- j dinary episode in Falklands history',
RS most certainly lived at the MfeH.- ‘ ~ |a the establishment of the Keppel
Ijgfl time in the recently-built " i! Mission, and a worthy representa-
mk 'Rcimont House’ in Barrack live of a remarkable family. It was

SireS today a double house a privilege to know her.
known as Nos. 2 and 4, and 
as there was no hospital in 
Stanley at the time, it is in

© <§Stanley (Jo-ofaemtwe 

Society limited
©<D

(|j ©©
Just arrived on board M. V Mira

Co-op Vit. C Blackcurrant 1 Itr £ 1.77 
Co-op Sun-up Apple 1 ltr 98p 
Kelloggs Coco Pops 375g £2.50 
Kelloggs Frosted Wheats 450g £2 16 
Kelloggs Corn Pops 375g £2.15 
Kelloggs Krumbly 600g £2.16 
Smokey Flam 200g £ 1.05

Pork Luncheon Meat 300g 95p 
Cel. Chopped Ham and Pork 454e £1 
Cel. Lunch Tongue 227g £1 36 
Cel. Cooked Ham 1.81kg £13.75 
Co-op Coco Rice Cereal 450g £1.96 
Co-op Swiss Style Muesli 375g 95n 
Co-op Raspberryade 21tr 78p 
Co-op Tonic Water 500ml 52p 
Co-op Soda Water 500ml 52p 
Co-op High Juice Orange 1 ltr £ 1.34 
Co-op Dry Skimmed Milk 
Powder 454 £2.86

©© ©Kelloggs Crunchy Nut Cornflakes 375g £2.46
Kelloggs All-bran 375g £1.38
Kelloggs Banana Bubbles 375g £1.38
Kelloggs Start 375g £2.46
Bacon Grill 300g £1.25
Honey Cured Ham 200g £1.05
Cel. Pork Roll with Stuffing 227g £1.05
Cel. Cooked Ham 454g £2.20
Cel. Sect. Lunch Tongues 1.81 kg £7.85
Cel. Cooked Ham 3.63kg £25.85
Co-op Choc and Nut Com Flakes 500g £1.72
Co-op Original Omni, Decaffeinated, Kenyan, Costa
Rican, After Dinner, Coffee for Filters
and Cafetiers 250g £2.49
Co-op Pineapple, Mixed Fruit, Orange & Apple Tetra 
Pack 1 ltr 93p
Co-op Dandelion and Burdock 21tr 82p 
Co-op Apple Crush 21tr 94p 
Co-op Ginger Ale 500ml 52p

©
© (s|

/*“ \ 1©© ^ FAIlliruililft OF WILLIAM S3RICCF3 
^ cevouo ttonuR jCel.© CURS lORCKZC* CkUi;!sMn©.75i) •JORW UJHL'AIA coy to-- iiir.:
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Above left: Gathering at Harberton. Below: Estaneia Barberton, Tierra 
del Fuego. Left: The graves of Clarita's parents at Harbertoni« Mm uistmnrumi nr mums iron in 
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’Mitt WEId 'IdThe 1996Penguin News
Short Story Competition

Trashed the RIC, held off the
bank, hammered by Hillside
s»v*.'*» ■Rm'i’fSf' JS&&A2U&:
showed a surprising amount of skill 'A«P-;3 1 saving their energy for the next
and allegations have been made ’ ' "SPS . J matchAgainst the shearers,
that Stanley Airport. Redsox and •: The shearers rattled up a big
the Shearers had been practising! y VB/' > t« v • tally without coming to Ions blows

The first game at 9am against ^ MW&- v - - >s with the flame-haired referee. But
the Community School stafl and w J « --—. the Netball girls rallied back in the
pupils was very close, with some • last run to almost draw level, losins
studious shooting from Judith . _ - 20-23.
Crowe the team captain, and strong 
defence from Rosie I lickey. Guest 
appearances from Jean Gurr and
Joyce Allan added experience to finally lost 13-39. managedaliltleCPR(tookcontrol, from MPA.
the eagerness of the pupils, bring- The next game saw the Netball gained possession and began tak- Dressed for the part in Roman
ing about a stylish combination. Club's most reliable scorer of the ing risks!) gaining a well earned 8 Togas, they marched across court

TheNetballClub narrowly won day, Tina 11 irtle defect to the Bank’s goals to the Netball Club’s 33. to shoot a goal, gaining accuracy 
22-21. but slipped into their stride team. Combining with Annagrct The Police heard that the medi- and skill as the game progressed, 
in the next game to w in 46-7 against Goss they provided excellent coun- cal department required back-up, However, their score wasn’t quite 
the FICS pupils. ter attack while the daunting de- and tailed them to the court plead- up to that of their opponents and

Their victory however was short fence of Dustin Clarke and Chris ing fair trial. Indeed, they coolly the Netball Club won 13-9.
lived as the Hillside Globetrotters Gilbert protected the safest goal of took charge and dished out a severe All the teams appeared to enjoy
showed how the game should re- the day. This close and good hu- punishment to theNetball Club with their games and ideas of a touma- 
ally be played, beating a strong moured game ended in a fair result; a 23-18 victory. ment for next year have already
club side by 53-14. (The Netball 18-18. " More defeat for theNetball Club been discussed,
club were heard muttering some
thing about a re-match Maybe if pupils had been w aiting and watch- 
they tied the Hillside team’s legs ing, picking up a few tips. They who swapped their football for a Centre, the Fire Services for allow- 
together.) w combined next to form a mixed netball, winning 35-7 (Rumour has ing us use of their regular time slot

"Next to fall to the now well team with someex-pupils, narrowly it that their manager has been dis- in the hall, to all who donated money 
psyched Netball Club were the In- losing 14-15 to the Netball Club. cussing transfer fees for MigsCofre, and sponsored players, and to all 
fant/Junior School staff, who put At 1.30pm the corridors of the Wayne Jaffray and Garry Tyrell the opposing teams for turning up 
up a brave and cheerful fight MrB KEMH must have been strangely with the Netball Club treasurer!) and making it such a fun fund- 
bounced and battled, Mrs P per- quiet, as the staff were performing Stanley Airport flew in to play raising day.
formed well, and the Cox pair operations of the netball type in the
showed plenty of enthusiasm, but sports hall. After a shaky start they

PENGUIN NEWS are proud to announce a 

brand new short story competition with 

prizes for the top three entries.
First Prize: A great weekend break away from it all at Blue Beach Lodge, San Carlos 
Second Prize: Dinner for two at the Malvina House Hotel
Third Prize: "A History Of The World" - A journey in words and pictures through time

The rules of the competition are as simple as we can make them and it couldn't be easier to enter.........

1. You can write about any subject you want, though Penguin News reserves the right to censor any material before publication
2. Keep your story' under 2,000 words - 1,500 to 2,000 would be ideal.
3. There is no age barrier. Entries are welcome from anyone.
4. All entries must be in by close of business on October 31,1996.
5. There will be three judges, none of whom will be Penguin News staff, and their decisions will be final.
6. Results will be published in the Penguin News on Wednesday November 20, 1996.

Penguin News will publish all prizewinning stories, as well as any others of particular merit. By submitting an entry you are 
granting permission to Penguin News to publish your story in its entirety or in an acceptable edited form.

* First Prize by kind arrangement with FITB and Lynda and William Anderson
* Second Prize generously donated by Malvina House Hotel
* Third Prize kindly donated by the Falkland Islands Company Limited

In the last game of the day the 
Netball Club faced the fire power 
of the Resident Infantry' CompanyNo kicking allowed - Redsox take on the netballers

Meanwhile some of the FICS came from the College Boys who
won 27-11 and then from Redsox

Many thanks from Stanley Net- 
ball Club to the staff of the Leisure

Falkland Islands Company LtdFIG4 ►
Small but important 

Stanley's Red CrossSponsor a kneeler?
MEMBERSoftheFalklandIslands shrubs or trees to the memory' of

Pangbourne arc in search of spon- Each of the 500 seats will have NOT often m the pubhc eye, the were freed from less tmportantjobs,
sorship or actual skilled help n the its own kneeler bearing the Com- Falkland Islands Red Cross are such as arranging bathing facilities
provision of 257 kneelers for the bined Services Emblem and on 257 nevertheless a small but important for the men and generally seeing to
chapel. kneelers the name of a man who backup in times of emergencies. In their needs.

The memorial chapel is to be died To achieve this 'fitting trib- the hope of drawing attention to the The freeing of nursing staff in
hi.ill nt PnnnKo • n , u ,,nekinp for volun- work of the institution. Red Cross an emergency, said Alison, was m
wherehvvm^° me m ^SyK T member, Alison Hewitt, called in fact a very important part of what
of rhp commerno|.alet,!e,|ves teers to eiit , vn.Pteer to make to Penguin News to give an update the Red Cross could do. The Parish 
fjuLlV mCnn Wh° d‘edm‘he al ombr°ldeD' volun e er lo make 10 & >4. Ha„ would be used to look after
chlnL. cS COnn,Ct U 19?.?: Jb* one, or sponsor the cost of a kneeler Much of lhe work of the Red those people who were not seri-
church ' & °nbe ‘J’Jr l° Th^Rnvnl School of Needle- Cross, said Alison, is based around ously injured. Also, hospital pa- 
. . ’ 500 people and is The Boy a , . Dat- raising funds to pay for wash kits tients with minor injuries could be
shin rnrhf°r dai y pr?is<'1and vfvor" WOrk ha,S ^ontiated competitive and undergarments which are given moved there to free beds for those
ship. Each year a calendar of re- tern and negotiated competitive anu * hroueht in from in need
membrance services linked to sig- prices for the requisite maters, yds ^ ^ Fa,|lands wa_ "Unfortunately", sheexplained, 

leant dates during the Falklands Complete packs wi group also keep second- "we are limited due to shortage of
WPhh^n 2 he °r??red- ■„ u TS tad mens clothing in storage in members". The present members,

aRnnbnfVhCChlpe there'V1 yotaeer..For mor’ the event of larger emergencies such she said, do as much as they can,
names of .h"dk“ anTlone TgetarX^r Annabel Jiggan as .he fire onfehing vessel Isla but new members would be very

dled^^w6?0^111056^0 rfklVnfnieapa,wb^unieCol- " During that particular emer- Even if you don't want to join 
stnn^ ASea and.have ,no 8ravue- Chapel Office, P™g R ks oenCy, Alison pointed out that the up, everyone can help with fund- 
planted ^ Pa/nfboU ’ 8’ Red Cross were very much involved raising and in particular, on Sep-

h Pen^dtGi8 8ni7ZA Fax- 01734 in dealing with the seamen. Their tember 28th at the Red Cross ba-
Itsuf34 ^ presence8mean..ha. nursing srafT zaar in ,he Parish Ha„.

m BC l
(Mutate



CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS
VACANCYVACANCYFOR SALE NOTICES

Cable & Wireless pic have a 
vacancy for the permanent po
sition of Stores Controller.
Duties will involve all aspects 

of the safekeeping of stock and 
recording of stock movements. 
This will include procurement, 
dealing \\ ith suppliers by 'phone 
and writing.
This position requires consid

erable use of a computer so key
board skills would be a distinct 
advantage. The ideal candidate 
will need to be physically tit. 
able to work accurately, have a 
pleasant and conscientious man
ner and be able to demonstrate a 
positive and responsible atti
tude towards their work. A 
current drivers licence is essen
tial. Should you require any fur
ther details concerning this po
sition please contact the Man
ager Administration and fi
nance on 20804.

Applications should be made 
in writing only, addressed to the 
General Manager, Cable &. 
Wireless pic. PO Box 179. 
Stanley, to be received on or 
before Tridav 20th September 
1996.

Falklands Conservation rc- 
a summer field worker

HusabergSOl Motorbike en
quiries to M Betts Boundary 
farm on 41 188

The AGM of Talklands Conser
vation will take place on Octo
ber 2 1996 at 7pm in the Parish 
Hall.
This will be followed by a pres

entation of the work carried out 
by Talklands Conservation.

quires
for the seabird monitoring pro
gramme. The successful appli
cant will assist the project leader 
in studies of Albatross and Pcn- 

at a number of sites

I Bendix automatic washing 
machine. 1 service twin tub 
washing machine, crockery and 
cutlery', 3 cottage chairs, 1 childs 
western saddle complete with 
stirrups, rug, cinch and cojinilla. 
Contact Trudi McPhee on tel: 
31032

gums
throughout the Talklands Irom 
November to the end of Tebru-A set of rover keys were found at 

Harps Tarm this weekend. Con
tact 1 leather on 41006

aryx No previous experience is 
necessary as full training will 
be given, but the successful can
didate must be 18 or over, have 
a genuine interest in wildlife 
and conservation and be will
ing to work for extended peri
ods in remote locations.

Turthcr details and applica
tion forms may be obtained 
from Falkland Conservation 
Office P.O.Box 31. Stanlcv tel. 
22247 or fax 22288.

PERSONAL
NOTICES

'The family of the late John 
Cheek would like to thank eve
ry one for their kind letters, mes
sages and tributes to John

To Mum, Dad, Ian, Anna, 
Mall, Ian, Wayne & Saz.

Thank you for 
all your help over the last 

few weeks, you have all been 
great.

Take good care, keep in 
touch, lots of love John.

Chilean Party
Friday 20th at the Trough. It's 
a private function. Invited 
guestsonly. Under 18’s must be 
accompanied by an adult.

Reminder to all runners! The 
Snakes and Ladders Race (2 
miles approx, around Stanley) 
will take place on Saturday 21 st 
September. 10.30am start. En
ter on the day

Just opened at 
Goodwin Enterprises 

Lookout Industrial Estate.
A selection on Groceries and 
13.7 cu ft Lee Deep Treexers 
Opening times are 
Tue to Friday 2pm to 4pm 
Sat 2pm to 5pm
Closed Sun and Monday.

n International Tours & Travel Ltd
P.O fax 408. Stan by, I'atklanJ t •■lands, 

/•r •mimxmi r*t .soozjmi JSEOD Ops Centre in Stanley will be closed from 30 Sep to 04 Oct 96. 
EOD enquiries during this period should be directed to Stanley Police 
Station on civil 27222/mil 2555.

Internationa! Tours & Travel Ltd.
are pleased to advise that effective 18 September 

they have moved to new office premises at the 
Beauchene Shopping Centre

SOU 1 11 ATLANTIC MARINI- SLRVICLS LTD

S.A.M.S have available through their suppliers in the UK very 
competitive prices for MARINER OUTBOARD ENGINES and 

AVON INTLATABLES.
Some examples for MARINER OUTBOARDS 

8 H P. Manual 
15 H.P Manual Lone Shaft 
25 H.P Manual
40 I I.P. Electric Power Trim/Tilt £2595.00

£2995.00
75 H.P. Electric Power Trim/Tilt £3695.00 
90 H.P. Electric Power Trim,Tilt £4195.00

Normal Hours
Monday-Friday 

0930 - 1330. 1430 - 1730 
Saturday

1000 - 12000. 1330- 1630

£899.00
£1395.00
£1495.00

60 II P. Electric

Last minute travel plans or the above hours 
not suitable?

Use our 7 day service - just phone or fax! AVON INTLATABLES
SS 400 Wooden Floor (4m) -£1750.00 
SS 315 Wooden Floor (3.15m)- £1280.00

and many more
For further information/costs please phone 

Dave or Carol at Boat House 21145 or Fax 226 74
We invite you to call in to discuss your travel plans. 
Complimentary consultation and quotations world

wide. Postscript from the Baha'is
Travelling to London in 1997?

Book Early!

Call now with your dates for British Airways. 
No penalties to change or cancel.

No payment required until 14 days prior. 
Expert advice on arrangements for your stopover in 

Chile.

THROUGHOUI the ages arguably the most powerful agent for changing 
human altitudes and behaviour has been religion. By religion here, 
however, is meant the essential foundation or reality of religion as taught 
by all the Prophets ot God. Baha'is believe such prophets as Abraham. 
Moses. Krishna, Buddha, Christ Mohammed and Baha’u’llah acted for the 
Creator as pure channels of guidance for mankind.

Coming as they did at various stages in history' and in different places 
they taught the same basic spiritual principles, but necessarily the social 
teachings were different to meet the requirements of the time and place as 
society developed. I he Creator then has progressively revealed his plan 
for the human race. Each of the Prophets of God as teachers in ’The School 
of Mankind’ have helped advice civilisation.
Without the guidance of the Creator the world of mankind is incomplete. 

To quote the Baha'i writings: "Material civilisation is like the body. No 
matter how infinitely graceful, elegant and beautiful it may be, it is dead. 
Divine civilisation is like the spirit, and the body gets its life from the 
spirit..."

I'crmnn /.>»« :i printed ct the Government Printing Office. Stanley and published for and on behalf of the Media trust (Penguin News). Stanley Falkland Islands from offices on Ross Road. Stanlcv, Falkland Islands 
•Telephone 226W/22709 Fax 22238 All words and photographs arc copyright of the Media ItuiXfFmijiulii News) and must not be reproduced without permission. Editor. Lisa Riddell, Deputy Editor Tony Burnett

Thanking our many customers 
for their valued support

GO WITH THOSE WHO KNOW!
Teh +500 22041 Fax: +500 22042
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Major changes
within the FIDF

Islanders celebrate 

new beginning for 

Robin and HeatherINI- Falkland Islands Defence 
Force is shortly to become the tar
get of a number of changes as a 
result of a Falkland Islands Gov
ernment commissioned stud> of the 
Force, undertaken by I IQ Bi l l

Major Brian Summers, Com
mander of the FIDF for ten years 
has been asked to retire from the 
Force, to be replaced by Captain 
Marvin Clarke. Senior ranks within 
the FIDF are to be 'time-capped' 
that is. promotions will be made a 
minimum of every five years.

The rank of Permanent Staff 
Instructor, presently undertaken by 
Mr Mike Hanlon, is to be discon
tinued and it is hoped that a Senior

NCO from the regular army will 
take over the task.

A new post of PS AO (Perma
nent Staff Administration Officer) 
is also to be created, possibly to be 
filled by an ex regular army officer. 
The PSAO will be responsible for 
the day to day running of the Force.

Major Summers commented to 
Penguin News that he was disap
pointed at the enforced retirement, 
being of the opinion that he, still 
had some years in him yet'. How
ever. he went on to say that he 
thought some of the changes would 
probably benefit the force. I le had 
some concerns regarding the Time
capping’ of ranks however, as lie 
felt that there may be problems as 
a result of a lack of potential offic
ers coming from the lower ranks.

Major Summers will become an 
Honorary Colonel in the FIDF for 
five years, a rank he jokingly de
scribed as a ploy to. "keep me 
sweet and prevent any protests on 
my part." adding that it was a figure 
head post where he would be 
’wheeled out' in a ceremonial role.

His Excellency the Governor 
said that the aim of the changes 
were to rejuvenate' the FIDF which, 
he said, had been in decline due to 
a lack of new members being re
cruited.

Right .The 
scene on 

October 11, 
1995 at 
Harps 
Farm, 

owned by 
Heather 

and Robin 
Smith. 
Eleven 
months 

later, 
the Smiths 

and friends 
celebrate a 

house
warming 
party in 

their 
newly 

built four 
bedroomed 
bungalow; 

right. 
Report 

and 
photo

graphs on 
page 3.

grg|rnpi7!
FIG have received complaints from 
consumers recently regarding their 
policy on damage caused by elec- 

power fluctuations.
Electrical appliances including 

washing machines and computers 
were affected as a result of one of 
these on September 17. One con
sumer. who lost over 50 hours of 
work when the hard drive on their 
computer was damaged, said, "It is 
unacceptable that government will 
not accept liability for this kind of 
damage considering the high cost 
of electricity."

Mr Mike Forrest, explained to 
one of the affected consumers that 
FIG were not liable for unavoid
able accidents, the "transient fault 
being as a result of a bird strike on 
a high voltage line."

trie

Albemarle oil problem solved by April 1997?
A FINAL design for a modified eration in that it is designed for cleaning residue out of the tank (to
incinerator of The type used lor remote locations and lifting by enable it to be dismantled) was also
cleaning up oil spill pollution and helicopter, would be unable to added,
burning solid contaminated mate- cope with a heavy liquid oil such
rial has been developed as a solu- as that at Albemarle,
lion to the problem of disposing of During the course ot the visit, 
the furnace fuel oil which is cur- said Stephen, a test version was 
rently stored in a leaking tank at demonstrated.
Albemarle Station. w Following this and extensive

Falkland Islands Government discussions, the final design ol the 
employee Stephen Lu.xton recently modified incinerator was devel- The incinerator, said Stephen, 
travelled to Sweden in search of an oped, with the emphasis on ro- could later be used for tasks such as

bustness and simplicity. 1 he la- the disposal of other waste oils or 
cility to deal with the problem of solid materials.

A firm order has now been 
placed, and it is anticipated that the 
unit will be delivered to Shoreham 
in time for the December sailing of 
the/!»//<? Boye, which should enable 
the oil disposal to be finished by 
mid-Autumn.

Thunnus
TWO fishing companies have sub
mitted tenders for the purchase of 
the longliner Thunmis, confiscated 
by the SGSSI Government last year.

Both Consolidated Fisheries 
Limited and the Spanish Company 
Freirmar (represented by Mr Mike 
Summers) have made offers for the 
vessel. HE the Governor confirmed 
that the South Georgia Govern
ment is eager to dispose of the 
vessel and a decision regarding the 
lenders will soon be made.

appropriate version, as the unmodi
fied unit although suited to the op-

/ v/.

FIBS oil vhone-in
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Friday 13th a happy day for HarpsPenguin News 7i
__________ FALKLAND ISLANDS___________ AJg

YOUR LETTERS
I-RIDAY the thirteenth might not 
seem to be a particularly auspi
cious date to hold a house warming 
party, but 11 months after the origi
nal Harps Farm house burnt to the 
ground. Heather & Robin opened 
the doors of their new home to 
approximately 110 guests.

I he new four bedroomed bun
galow constructed by the Smith’s, 
with Patrick Berntsen's guiding 
hand, is an absolute credit to them 
and a perfect example of their resil
ience. determination and hardwork.

The house, beautifully deco
rated throughout, has a different 
artex pattern on each ceiling, cour
tesy of Nick Bonner. The dove grey 
bathroom suite with its large corner 
bath was a talking point of the party 
with many an envious glance being 
cast in its direction. Even with the 
tastefully tiled shower room and 
loo. both facilities could not cope 
with the requirements of family 
and friends.

Beautifully prepared food cov
ered ever>' available surface in the 
spacious well-equipped kitchen, 
and a steady flow of liquid refresh
ment made fora contented if vocif
erous group of'housewarmers- In
evitably the guitars were soon on 
the scene, a suitable aperitif for the 
rip roaring dance that followed in 
the Port Howard Social Club.

Saturday morning saw a slightly 
subdued pack of dog handlers on 
the field with Les Morrison's repu
tation remaining intact as he look 
home 1st and 3rd prize. Jimmy

W by Harps Farm, consisting ofsilver
jr ' engraved plated for the Ladies and 
,•< trophies for the Open.

Heather and Robin would like 
to thank everybody who travelled 
to Harps for their party and special 
thanks to everybody who brought 
presents. Robin said that all the 
guests should be congratulated on 
The fact that 110 pairs of shoes and 
boots were contained in a 5’x6’ 
porch. A new one for'YOU BET' 
perhaps? PS At the time of writing 
this the Rozee’s still hadn't gone 
home!

'■'■■■AJohn repliesno-.. fV\>d r4<.it-wuno .rw • r.». r.vna • r*««v wmiiwmuv • i,kc sop

•*< vTI IE calm air and welcome sunshine of the past weekend were enough to 
remind me. and probably anyone with even a modicum ot equine 
enthusiasm, that, to my satisfaction (and my husband's great distaste) the 
horse season approaches. To prevent images of noble heads over stable 
doors, shining manes and increased fervency with the grooming tools 
forming in the minds of those not long resident in the Islands. I should 
point out that a Falklands summer for horseowners is not truly to be 
likened to its English equivalent. Falklands enthusiasts are likely to begin 
their season with the unrewarding task of expelling the furiously reluctant 
animal from its winter grazing, and then engage in a futile ellort to 
convince themselves that the grubby, half-shed, flint eyed brute sneering 
at their attempts with a bosal is the same glossy thoroughbred which 
happily highstepped its way up the racecourse last year.

Horseriding, although not to everybody's taste, like any other pastime 
throws up its share of fanatics, and around this time of the year until 
Christmas, from being sane and reasonable people for over eight months 
out of twelve we metamorphose into crazed enthusiasts seeking the 
similarly inflicted for conversation. Everything will be referred to in horse 
terms: screeches of laughter greet cries of "I wouldn't want a foal oil those 
two.” (when unsuspecting couples are discussed) and heaven help the non 
enthusiast who tries to start a football yarn during analytical comparisons 
of the relative merits of Clandestine/Thyer with Sudan Grass/Don 
Geronimo.

During such a discussion recently, the theory was formed that although 
every animal starts out w ith an individual personality, once in harness it 
w ill tend to fall into one of three categories: w hereupon one bright spark 
pointed out that the same could be said of our councillors. In view of the 
up and coming election. I hope \ ou w ill allow our assistance in the easing 
of those agonies ofdecision when making your mark on October 17. A few 
moments of contemplation regarding into which of the following three 
categories your candidate may fall, could simplify the whole procedure.

The part thorough bred: Intelligent and frisky with occasional Hashes 
of brilliance, the part thoroughbred is a favourite with those who consider 
themselves experienced. Unfortunately a few dodgy genes have crept in 
causing some hardheadedness and a tendency to be unreliable in sensitive 
situations. Enjoy the sophistication and smooth gait of this one but don't 
relax: adopt a cynical approach and constantly remind who is boss.

The old plodder: Appreciated by the majority, the old plodder is 
reliable if a little set in his ways. Underrated by the sophisticated (unable 
to appreciate his good, simple qualities), the old plodder has a calming 
effect on the rest of the troop. His rough gait can often result in discomfort 
on long hauls but he is too reliable to be kept only for paddock work. 
Biggest fault is a tendency to rebel with bouts of extreme pigheadedness. 
Has a number of limitations but shouldn’t be entirely dismissed.

The mixed breed: This four legged gene pool can go a number of 
different ways, the most dangerous of which is of having a rather pleasant 
exterior but an extremely suspect personality. Plagued by insecurity, he 
is confused, sensitive and not very bright, having eaten from your hand he 
will nip your shoulder as soon as you turn away.

You may be drawn to this one because of his harmless appearance but 
if possible should be rejected, as he usually turns out to be not much good 
for anything. Take heart however, occasionally a good gene will rise to the 
surface and you will be treated to a relatively sensible outing, but only 
along a well beaten track.

v
-ij

Falthough these might be minimised 
by definitely having a lug in attend
ance.

1 REFER to John Kultschnr s letter 
in vour edition of 18 September.

Firstly, a point ot clnrilication. 
Using the *safct\ in numbers' prin
ciple? Jon Clark (Harbourmaster) 
was consulted in the UK. I lis opin
ion confirmed the soundings taken 
with a number of other Johns, in 
particular those ol John Addinall (a 
Master Mariner).

For what its worth, our advice, 
all Johns singing off the same hymn 
sheet, was as tollows:

Given reasonable weather, a fair 
tide and possibly a tug. there should 
not be any undue difficulty in get
ting the Mira alongside F1PASS 
In high w inds delays could result.

VigjpfIn seeking our advice it 
indicated that the Master had 
concerns for the safety of the ship 
in view of its size, and FIPASS if in 
particular weather conditions 
proved less than optimal. Assum
ing those were the Master's views 
or concerns it would be difficult for 
us to gainsay them.

was
some 40

.
mi:

mk i.,51
l

John Barton 
Jon Clark 

John Adinall 
John Adams 

St. John Payne

Above: Guitarist Rodney Lee gives his all, Heather Smith right of
picture. Right: darts winners 

Petula Clat-keForster was 2nd and Michael Alazia 2nd 
4th. 3rd Heather Smith (who did a lot 

In the afternoon the annual better than her husband)
Harps Darts tournament got under 4th Dawn Higgins

The prizes were all presented
Report by Sharon Marsh - photographs: Tricia Smith

way with 78 entries.
Several observations were made 

during the tournament, the first 
being that the employees of the 
Bank are not taught mental arith
metic, the second that they are ca- WINNER ofthe Senior Wool Han- 
pable of beating some of the best 
players on the West. Really Dawn, 
that was no way to treat your host! Competition. Heidi Blake of Little

The eventual outcome from the

Who are FIC kidding? Heidi moves up in the wool worldamount to pennies on the product, 
not pounds! Whose pockets are we 
lining? Very little seems to be 
coming back into the Islands to 
improve the standards and cost of 
living so where does it go? - Is it 
subsidising all the other pies that 
FIC somehow get their lingers into?

As for goods past their sell by 
date - they shouldn't even be on the 
shelves, there is no excuse for it.

It was unfortunate that Monsig
nor only picked on one example. 
I'm sure a day around the shops 
would reveal many others! - How 
about 'Lurpak butter’, that's just 
off the top of my head! Best before 
01/11/95. and didn't even qualify 
for a mark-dow n!

1 could go on. but I think the 
point has been made.

I don't think this sort of thing 
should go on unnoticed, and it is 
about time that this Government 
brought in a price and quality con
trol regulation.

I KNOW, perhaps sleeping dogs 
should be left to doze, but this one 
is a bit rabid, and a dangerous preda
tor on the public's rear (pocket)!

1 don't believe it! (As Victor 
would say) we have here (il'you are 
taken by the propaganda!) a retailer 
that pays more for their goods from 
a wholesalers than you or I would 
expect to pay at a supermarket. 
Only a fool would bulk buy at 
highercost than supermarket prices
- maybe the FIC need a new agent!

The price tag that you see on the 
goods (often obscured by the FIC 
one!) is a recommended retail price
- the price that you would expect to 
pay at an Iceland Store, for instance
- i fyou were fortunate enough to go 
to a 'Cash & Carry* I'm sure you 
would find the same product con
siderably cheaper-likewise for any 
wholesalers.

Yes. I know, there is freight, 
insurance and handling charges'etc 

to consider, but what type of 
people take care of these things? 
Brain surgeons? - This should

Heidi will be returning to the 
dling Competition at the 'Golden Falklands in early November to 
Shears’ and fourth in the World join Peter Marriot of Falkland Wool

Sales and Doug Cratridge of the 
Chartres, has now' moved into the Department of Agriculture who
'Open’ class. Her first attempt at together will run workshops in eight
this level w-as last weekend at the different locations in the Camp. 
Alexandra Show in Southern New 
Zealand. She won a very creditable tion and having discussions on the 
fourth in the Fine Wool Handling production, presentation and mar

keting of Falklands wool.

darts almost gave the appearance 
of a family get together.
Open 1st Derek Clarke 
2nd Michael Alazia 
3rd Michael Clarke 
4th Michael McRae 
Ladies 1st Jeanette Clarke

The team will be giving instruc-

Class.

Student talkSurprise party for Porter's 40 years
IKfPIfSt

Christopher, would be taken up 
with the study of maths after which 
he could choose the option of in
dustrial training. The final year, he 
understood, would mainly include 
project work. Christopher will be 
attending a three year course and 
will be living in student flats in the 
centre of Nottingham. Islanders, 
Martin Cant and Bob Gilbert are 
also attending study courses at Not
tingham Trent University, and 
Christopher was looking forward 
to meeting up with them both.

.j « Rc,-M FALKLANDS students continue
1 'V'r510 take up places at a nunber of
liBritish universities, among them.

Christopher Eynon. Bernadette 
■' iffvfeKir. Lane. Quentin Fairfield and Fiona

Wallace.
Bernadette and Fiona who re

turned to Britain some weeks ago. 
m have both been awarded places at 
iWl University College. Aberstwyth in 

Wales, and as a result, have rented 
rag® a Hat together. Fiona will begin a 

f°ur >'ear Agricultural Honours 
Ejjjg&ySl degree which will include one year 

inacountrv otherthan Britain(pos- 
sibly New' Zealand or Australia) 
while Bernadette will read Euro
pean Studies combined with Span- 

Bunty and Charlie last Friday enjoy their surprise anniversary party jsh Ajso embarking on a four year
on Friday September 20.

■i

etc
Gus Clausen 

Stanley

Fisheries Protection Vessel - Falkland Islands 

Invitation to Tender
Bap^asasssaa?rSsa:;aaE^sais
beretumedur^ Fi^herieS DePanment' Stanle>'- Falkland lslands- Telephonl

The Chairman of the Tender Board. The Secretariat. STANLEY, Falkland Islands, Fax 500-7771?
Tenders must be received by 1630 local time (GMT - 3 hours) on 28 October 1996.
The Falkland Islands Government is not bound to accept the highest, lowest or any tender and 
upon the award of a tender, take into account what it considers to be in the best i 
on that criterion.s&SdEX1'StaSsssfSi." at ”hm ***** *—**, *,

degree course, Bernadette hopes to 
RELATIVES and friends surprised eyesight for many years but the af- spend a year in Chile improving 
Bunty and Charlie Porter on Fri- Hiction does not prevent him from her knowledge of Spanish,
day September 20, by arranging an leading a full and active life. His Quentin Fairfield is to take a

pected party at Malvina House large garden, always productive, is place at Plymouth University,
to celebrate the couple's 40th wed- an example to all. studying Computer Technology
ding anniversary. Horses are Bunty's abiding in- and Social and Environmental

Bunty and Charlie married in terest (See editorial, page 2), an in- Technology and will be residing
Christchurch Cathedral on Septem- terest undimmed by many years forthefirstyear in University Halls.
ber22. 1956. spent in Camp. In Summer she still Quentin will also be away from the

The first of their two homes, at rides as often as possible. Islands for at least four years.
The couple have two grand- Penguin News, were able to

catch up with Christopher Eynon 
before he left the Islands last Satur-

unex
Flash! Bang! Wallop!

What a picture!
Have you got yours ready yet? 

Don't forget, the closing date for 
entries is 1st October. Photographs 

should be delviered to the 
Education department at Stanley 

Cottage, accompanied by an entry 
form available from the Post Office 
for from any ember of the Photo

graphic Committee: Jane Cameron, 
Kathleen Clarke, Dave McLeod, 
Des O'Shea, Phyl Rendell, Ian 
Strange, and Brian Summers

interests of
West Falkland,Fox Bay East on

built for them by the farm. daughters and four grandsons.
Twenty four years later, on May 1 Daughter, Trudi, lives almost 
1980 they moved into Stanley to next door with husband, Marvin day (September 21st) and he ex-
occupy the house on Fitzroy Road and their children, while son, Brian, plained that he had chosen to study
that Charlie's family had lived in now lives in Scotland with his wife, Civil Engineering at Nottingham
since 1939 Kathy, and daughter, Caitlin. Trent University in Nottingham-

Charlie has suffered from poor w shire. Most of his first year, said

was
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Chile night warned by 

Independence Day party
^ This year the party was held in dance, and no let up in the music

the Trough on the evening of Friday until the early hours.

More explosives found
Summer safety: EOD sound a warning

10 COIN a phrase "Spring is 
here." and with the lengthening of 
the days combined with warmer 
weather more and more people are 
spending more and more time out 
of doors on the mountains, moors 
and beaches. It is a healthy time, 
one in which nature shares its an
nual rebirth with us But along with 
the promise of Summer comes the 
threat of the legacy left us by the 
'82 conflict.

on It is not surprising, therefore, 
that this is the time of the year 
when most finds of this type are 
made." Children arc particularly 
successful at finding dangerous 
objects and. he says. "There is still 
plenty of ordinance out there."

"There is no need to panic, 
though. Keep your eyes open and 
be sensible. And if you see any
thing at all suspicious call us. We 
don'T mind false alarms as long as 
they are genuine mistakes. They 
are preferable to injuries."

Captain Wood hopes to be re
inforcing his messages of caution 
by visiting the Stanley schools in 
the near future to make sure chil
dren are fully aware of potential 
dangers.

JSEOD also produce'minefield 
maps’ and a printed card explain
ing exactly what to do should you 
come across a suspicious object. 
Both are free from the EOD office 
on Ross Road.

Basically the rules are simple:
1. Do not touch the object.
2. Mark its position on the 

ground and note the grid reference 
on your map.

3. Note its size, shape, colour, 
markings, condition and quantity'.

4 Report what you have found 
to JSEOD or the Stanley police.

Telephone numbers to call are
22229 or 72393 for EOD.
27222 for Stanley police.

seriously injured since the conflict, 
including two Officers Command
ing, both of whom lost legs step
ping on mines outside minefield 
fences." Of the original 140 mine
fields in the Islands, 109 still re

ing number of explosive devices 
have been found close to Stanley.

Captain Simon Wood. Officer 
Commanding the Joint Services 
ExplosiveOrdnance Disposal Unit 
in Stanley, told Penguin News that 
on the evening of Sunday 15 Sep
tember they had received a tel
ephone call from Corporal 
Aldridge, of the RAF. reporting a 
suspected grenade on Mount 
William. Membersof EOD attend
ing the scene found a second gre
nade, still in its original packing, 
about a foot away from the first.

The same day, Stanley man. 
Magnus George, identified six 
81 mm high explosivcmortars,also 
still in their original packing, less 
than five metres from the track on 
Wireless Ridge. Then on Tuesday 
morning 14 September Colin 
Davies found a grenade on the 
beach at Hooker’sPoint. All the de
vices were exploded remotely us
ing PE4 (plastic explosive) and 
electric detonators.

Without wishing to be alarm
ist Captain Wood is keen to rein
force previous warnings about 
unexploded ordnance. "Since 
1982." he says, "more than 2.7 
million items have been dealt 
with." That includes rockets, mis
siles, bombs, shells, grenades, 
mines and small arms ammunition.

There have been injuries too. 
"Nine members of EOD have been

CHILEAN Independence Day 
is traditionally celebrated in 
the Falklands with a party and 
dance organised by members 
of the Chilean Community in 
the Islands

September 20 and proved to be a Independence Day is actually 
riotous success Revellers began on September 18(1810). but no-one 
eatherine at about 8.30 pm and by minded the three day wait to mark 
9 30 there was barely room left to it in the traditional manner.

Left: Celia [! 
Short, one ' 

of the 
organisers, 
showing a 

pair of 
trim 

ankles 
Right: 

Bandanas 
waving, 

guests 
display 

their 
prowess 

at the 
National 

dance -
the

"Cueca Sgt Nigel Rees, EOD, preparing 
to explode the mortar bombs

"With the Summer season ap
proaching," Captain Wood points 
out. "people spend more time out
side - walking, gardening and so

The six 81mm Argentine mortars 
discovered by Magnus George 
In less than a week, and on 

three separate occasions and in 
three separate locations, an alarm-

main.

Falkland Islands farm lease offer 

of land to Oil Companies Fred replaces stolen plaquePRESS RELEASE
Director of Agriculture 

WE ARE pleased to announce 
theappointmentof Mr Bob Reid 
as Director of Agriculture. His 
appointment follows a thorough 
considerationof applicants from 
the Islands, the UK. Australia 
and new' Zealand.

Mr Reid is 53, has a degree 
in Biogeography and Agricul
tural Botany and is a fellow of 
the Australian Institute of Agri
cultural Science. He is relin
quishing his present job as the 
Principal Agricultural Officer in 
Tasmania, where he leads the 

livestock and new' crop

The partners of Johnson's Harbour 

Farm offer land acreage for lease in 

the Diamond Cove area to oil 

companies or other interested parties 

to establish a shore base facility in 

support of oil exploration and/or 

exploitation in tranches on offer in 

Falkland Islands waters.

■ original could 
[never be re- 
( placed as it was 
™ probably taken 
jjjfrom the hull 

sheathing of a 
vessel from that 

and

A STORY that be
gan several weeks 
ago and left an un
pleasant legacy of 
mistrust and sus
picion came to an 
almost perfect r^2SS 
happy ending last 
week thanks to the 
generosity of a 
Stanley man. f

Fred Clark 
read a news item 
in the Penguin 
News (August 28) 
reporting the theft 
of a brass plaque 
marking mean sea 
level (arguably the Islands oldest 
artifact) from the rock it had been 
screwed to for over 150 years on 
the beach at Port Louis.

As an engraver he realised he 
w'as in a possibly unique position 
to help and contacted the Museum 
with an offer to try' to replace the 
plaque with one he would make 
up. With just a photograph of the 
missing plaque it took Fred two 
full days to complete the job and 
Penguin News were at the Mu-

period.
Pi though the mate- 
Mflrial he used is 
■[genuine dock- 
M yardcopperplate 
■ it was still metal 

y I made by modern 
■ methods. "The

depth of the en-
Mrs Joan Spruce receiving the new plaque from Fred Clark fa^Ts^UCh that 

scum on Wednesday 18 Septem- ifthe plate was polished hard every
ber to see him officially handover day for a hundred years it would 
the new plaque to Mrs Joan Spruce still be legible.”
representing the Museum.

Joan w'as very happy to accept 
the plaque. She said. "Every one 
here at the Museum is very touched 
by Fred’s gift. We w'ere all upset at
the theft of the plaque and we shall things has been the freedom peo-
fix this new' one very securely, pie have had to enjoy them. It
possibly using bolts and concrete.” would be a pity if we had to resort

Fred was modest about his fine toerectingfencesandputtingthings 
craftsmanship. He said that the under glass to prevent theft.”

pasture.
development programmes, 
brings with him a wealth of ex
perience including the practical 
application of research in many 
parts of the world.

He originated in Scotland 
and spent two years as. a VSO 
sponsored teacher in the Falk
lands from 1960 - 62. He has 

children and will

and

At the close of the ceremony 
Joan sounded a note of warning. 
“We are all very' aware,” she said, 
"of the treasures we have here in 
the Falklands. One of the nice

For further details apply ; 
Manager, Johnson's Harbour, East Falkland. three growm up 

be joined in Stanley by his wife, 
Rhoda. ________
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30th Anniversai v nTT* September 28,_1966j\tgentine_tok^njnva^ j ‘I",S

The spring assault „ JSI
...”

several men were seen jumping to the ground. 0n*w“ armed with a variety of weapons, some with rifles, and others with si dear ms Captain i
wearing olive green anoraks andwe could see that they wt recall the lad remained in this position throughout the day,
one of his men to remain on this ridge in <> snipers r0 J

take it out inglesy
The drivers

l . ,

with neither food or drink. Above: October 1966 edition of
Argentine Panorama included assssrsasisgarg ft»asasKSS 

agaassa «*'-:■? ~»x, zt^ssists^ rssarsswould be another lour days after the normal commercial service to Rio !rr.rino fmm"ih • •fTwunf heln of the Captain of the DC4. had?*"■ ^ «hc captu^dW

terrorists, members of the national- ofRio Gallegos these memoe fast coohng fuselage. ing down of arms'. "As a last point .
ist Condor'group, were ferried in the passenger cabin [^ien^e,.sf^ . r‘ Am0nethe hostages including. Admi- said Bud Young. "I should like to 
holdol the /Viz/ome/outtothe Argen- known apparently as the C nl Guzman the Governor of Tierra mention that nobody at all on either
tine naval sh\pBahia BuenSucesoSor ^oiiP) rose from hem del^Slocals^werc horr fied to side has been hurt, and that there were
onward transit to Argentina where had little bags with them and' hey took d**^0^ and children Fortu- on board 500 day old chicks who are
,hc> would face nominal prison sen- ^sZardZtlavlZ- broke Jo nalcly. these were soon released and ,ngrand heal,I, and are eagerlywaU- 

Most of Stanley's residents had the baggage compartment and sc-

32 page supplement on the
Condor Group and their 'token

invasion’ of the Islands. Pictured
on the front of the magazine was

Governor Haskard

tences.
mg repatriation "

On October I st, the prisoners wererun outside from houses and offices cured their rifles. (Mausers). They
when it became apparent that the then went forward, telling the passen- Falkland Islands Defence Force mem- loaded onto Philomel, to be taken to
aircraft buzzing the town and harbour gers to keep quiet. Four ofthem threat- bers began eagerly volunteering for the Argentine vessel. The prisoners
was going to land in the vicinity ofthe ened the pilot and other people up in the service. The aircraft was soon sur- sang national songs on the short trip
racecourse. Gerald Cheek, an electri- front of the plane, telling them they rounded1 by the 150 or so FIDF, the

area having been floodlit by electri- St/cesa rails lined with Argentine ma
rines: "When the prisoners realised

and were greeted at the Bahia Buen
must obey orders and make for the 
Falkland Islands Apparently they had cians including Gerald Cheek

cian at the time, had been installing a
cable in the old Ezro station and had

Terry Peck describes part of the they were being greeted with a stony
silence they tended to pipe down a bit.

a clear view of the DC4’s approach to some idea that there is a landing strip
the course. Despite the presence of or landing field here and they spent a military/FIDF’s role in the incident;
piles of peat mould on the course, the lot oftimeflying around lookingfor it. "Captain Martin (in charge of the six
aircraft, seriously short of fuel was In the end the Captain pointed out that Royal Marines in the Islands at the
lorced to touch down on the only Hat he had fuel for only 30 minutes and time) had now been supported by starkly, the whole exchange of the

members of the Defence Force, under prisoners, involved not a word spo
ken between Islanders on\hcPhilomel

in fact, they shut up altogether, "said
Bud Young. Me goes on to note that

Top: DC4 - registration LV-AGG - wing 
span 117 ft, fuselage 98ft, Engines 4, Takc- 

K|S off speed 85 knots. Cruising speed 240 
WSA knots

piece of land in sight would have to put down somewhere
"Dust flew everywhere," said lie considered landing on the sands at the command of Captain Jones. 1 hey ... . . . 0

Gerald, who had run towards the Yorke Bay. or a belly landing in the had taken up defensive positions to the and the Argentines on mcBahia Buen
course, "the DC4 finally came to an harbour" North and East of the aircraft, and a Suceso.
enforced stop when it hit a hole and Although the group was led by a couple of sections were on the high
became bogged. The right wing tip was man called Dardo Cabo, the group ground to the South There was a
close to becoming caught in the fence." member to achieve the most attention certain air of 'bravado' among most lously by many halkland Islanders as

Stanley residents were later to dis- locally was Dardo's second in com- ofthe troops, many could be heard the Captain and Crew attempted a
cover that the plane had been hijacked, mand, "the blonde bombshell," or saying. "?Come on then, you
whilstonan internal Argentine High1 Maria Cristina Verrier (27). who in- b*******, just give us a chance to
Bud Young, tli^new manager of FIC spired, it is said, many a lustful glance shoot". That night, onechap washeard
(taking over from A G Barton) de- and lewd comment. On landing, these saying over and over again Come tor a last goodbvc and headed
( 8 — |wo organised the group into setting “fpm .hat evening the plane

B Centre left: The Captain (Ernesto 
Fernandez Garcia) Flight Engineer 

yAsE (Carlos Barattic) and Co-Pilot (Silvio 
Laprida).

TheDC4, rescued from its boghole Rivero: Guacho assassin.
ringleader in- the Port Louison October 8th. was watched anx-
murders and Argentine folk

hero. Rivero is the name given toLeft: The Blonde Bombshell' Maria 
Cristina Verrier - heard to scream "we 
will be back" when leaving on the 
Philomel.

Stanley by succssive Argentine.racecourse take off. At the 400yard Below : The invaders get their
mark on the course, the aircraft suc- marching orders under the

watchful eye of ConstableBelow: The Captain with the very much 
involved Catholic chaplain. Father Roel. 
Below right: Argentine terrorists. The 
man with the

George Smith. Group led by the 
diminutive Blonde Bombshell'

Above left: Argentine
Hectorcamera Photographs:John Leonard, takenGarcia Terrywas
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LIBRARYCHURCH SERVICES TIDES AROUND THE ISLANDS Wednesday:
*■ 9am - 12/2.30pm 5.30pm 

The times and heights ofhigh and low tides (in metres) at Stanley. Mondav/Tuesdav/Thursdav: 
Timegiven is Stanley time.
ForCamp,makethe ^
followingchanges: —

CATHEDRAL
SUNDAY: Sam Holy Commun
ion. 10am Family Communion (first 
Sunday every month - Family Serv
ice) 7pm Evening Prayer

9am- 12/1.30pm-5.30pm 
Friday: 3pm-6pm 
Saturday: !.45pm-5pm1513 0.3

2166 1.5

28 0701 1.7 HOSPITAL PHARMACYTABERNACLE - free church 02 0320FoxBay+21ir30m
RoyCove+4hrs30m
PortHo\vml+31us 19m
TeaJlnlet+31irs30m
SeaLionIs.+lhrl5m
PcrtStepliens
+3hrsl5m
HillCove+4hrs
Berkeley Sound+1 hr 11 m
PortSanCarlos
+2hr55m
DtrvvinFlarbour-56m

0.6 Mornings 10am 12 noon 
Mondav/Thursdav

Sunday meetings: 10am and 7pm.
ARK Bookshop:
(Saturdays 2-4pm

SAT 1256 02
1926 1.8 WED 0941 1.6

1606
2256

0.4 2.30pm - 4.30pm 
Wednesday 
1.30 - 3.30pm 
Tuesdav/Friday 
3.00pm - 5.00pm

1.3

29St. MARY S
SUNDAY 10am 
(MPA 6.45pm). 
Week days: 9am

0120 0.3 03 0402 0.7SUN 0739 1.7
1340 0.2 THR 1029 1.5
2014 1.7 1708 0.5

30St. CUTHBERT’S (MPA)
SUNDAY 6.45pm 
MONDAY MORNINGS 6.30am

0000 1.2 MUSEUM0200 0.4
Tuesday - FridayMON 0818 1.7 04 0453 1030- 12noon/2.00-4.00pm 
Sunday
10.00 - 12 noon
TREASURY
Monday - Friday
8am -12 noon/ 1.15 -3.00pm

081426 0.2
2103 1.6 FRI 1128BAHA’I FAITH 1.4

1827 0.6For information on meetings please 
ringTel: 21957 (evenings) Oct

01 0239 0.5
TUE 0857 1.7

CLUBS AND CONTACTS
BADMINTON CLUB THE FI GUN CLUB 21015

YMCA
Accommodation available 
Contact Terry Peck 21074 
F.l. RIFLE ASSOCIATION 
Contact Secretary' G Cheek. 21402 
ASTHMA SUPPORT GROUP

FALKLAND ISLANDS RED
CROSS ASSOCIATION 
New members welcome. Contact 
Alison Hewitt, 21851 
GU1LDOFSPINNERS, WEAV
ERS & HANDICRAFTS 
Meetings on Wednesday evening 
at 7.30pm Contact Marj McPhee, 
tel: 21106
CANCER SUPPORT &
AWARENESS TRUST 
Contact Shiralee Collins, 
21597,Sister Bridie 22086, Derek 
Howatt 21385 
FIODA
Actors/sineers/stagehands contact 
Alan 21019
DIABETIC ASSOCIATION
Meets first Thursday of every'
month. 7.30pm in the Day Centre 
STANLEY SWIMMING CLUB
Contact D Humphries Tel. 22028
Coaching Tuesdays 4 - 5pm, 
Fridays 4-5
STANLEY SUB-AQUA CLUB
Contact David McLeod Phone:
20836 (day), 20843 (home) 
RUNNING CLUBMects Wednes
day 5.30pm, contact Tracey Porter 
21574
THE ROY A L BRITISH LEGION

Mondays/ Thursdays 7-9pm
Liz Burnett, Tel:21770 or Rene 
Rowlands, Tel 21161

New' members welcome Contact 
Paul Chapman 21322 
or Graham Didlick 21622 
STANLEY GOLF CLUB 
Competitions on Sunday at 8.45 
am. Contact Mike Summers on 
tel: 21542
FI MOTORCYCLE ASSOC.
Allqueries& Information on races 
etc contact Andrew Newman

SQUASH CLUB 
hursdays 5-9pm Contact , Dik 
lawle Tel 21414 

NETBALLCLUB 
Tuesdays 6-8pm. Wednesday 6- 

AH are welcome Contact 
Sarah Allan 22119

Meets every' second Tuesday of 
the month in Day Centre at 
5 OOpm.ContactGraham France 
on 21624

Leisure Centre Term Times Further information: tel 27291

CourtsPoolD ay-

12.00 - 1.00 
5.00 - 9 00

10.30 - 12.00
12.00 - I 00
5.00 - 7.00 
7 00 - 8.00
12.00 - I 00
5.00 - 7.00
7.00 - 8.00
9.30 - 10.30
12.00 - 1.00
5.00 - 7.00
7.00 - 8.00 
5 00 - 7.00 
7.00 - 8.00

Parent/Toddlers 
Adult Lanes 
Public 
Adults 
Adult Lanes 
Public 
Ladies 
Public
Adult Lancs 
Public- 
Over 50's 
Public
Private Hire

Public
Public

Stand ay

12.00 - 1.00 
5.00 - 9.00

Public
Public

Tuesday

9.30 - 10.30 
12.00 - 1.00 
5.00 - 9.00

Public-
Public
Public

Wednesday

10.00 - 11.00 
12.00 - 1.00
5.00 - 9.00
12.00 - 1 00 
5.00 - 9.00

Parcnl/Toddlcrs
Public
Public
Public
Public

Thursday

Adult Lanes
Public-
Adults
Public
Adults
Public
Adults

12 00 - 1.00
5.00 - 7.00 
7 00 - 8.00
10.00 - 5.00
5.00 - 6.00
10.00 - 5.00
5.00 - 6.00

Friday

Public10.00 - 6.00 Meets 1st Mondav every month @
2000 hrs, WOl&Sgt Mess, Hillside 
Camp. All ex or serving Service 
persons welcome. ContactA Gcach, 
R Fiddcs or KD Greenland for 
in for 21454 or 27222

Saturday

Public10.00 - 6.00Sunday



SSVC Television programmes (cont)Your SSVC Television programmes
4 50 BLUEPr, IER
5 15 THE WARD (NEW)
5.40 HOME AND AWAY Kelly feels she has 
Steve than Travis.
6 00 FAMILY FOR TUNES (NEW)
6 30 EMMERDALE
6.55 ANIMAL HOSPITAL (NEW)
7.25 FASTENDERS Cindy puts her plan into motion to leave Ian 
hut she is shocked that he is already one step ahead of her
7.55 NO BANANAS
8.45 Tl IE UPPER IIAND The green-eyed monster rears its head in 
the Burrows household when a business acquaintance of Caroline's 
comes to dinner.
9.15 MURDER ONE US legal drama. Hoffman is suspicious of Dr 
Lester's methods and motives and tries to have Julie Costello taken 
from his care.
10.00 SKY NEWS 
10.30 FLYING SOLDIERS
11 00 SCREEN TWO: CLEMENT GARDEN A tantalising and 
disturbing drama. After the death of both their parents, teeenagers 
Jack and Julie are forced to look after their younger brother and sister. 
As time goes by. the pair’s intimacy becomes erotically charged.

FRIDAY OCTOBER4TH
2 10 NEIGHBOURS

2.30 GREAT RAILWAY JOURNEYS
3.25 COUNTDOWN
3.50 CHILDREN'S SSVC Starting with MOLLY'S GANG
4.20 BLAZING DRAGONS
4.45 THE FAMOUS FIVE (NEW)
5.10 THE WEEK ON NEWSROUND
5.20 THE GREAT DINOSAUR TRAIL
5.45 HOME AND AWAY Selina is shocked by Chloe's behaviour, 
while Mandy finds it difficult to write about Pippa.
6.05 CRIMELINE
6.15 BODYHEAT 
6.55 SCENE HERE
7.25 CORONATION STREET Alec seeks further bookings for 
Fiona. Maureen has a blind date and Bill has agreed to be her shadow.
7.50 THE BILL Reminders:
8.15 PIE IN THE SKY (NEW) Richard Griffiths simmers on a low 
flame as policcmen-turned-chef Henry Crabbe in a fourth series of this 
popular drama.
9.05 THE KNOCK Andrecolti goes undercover to infiltrate a south 
London bootlegging gang, and gangster Tommy Maddern approaches 
George Webster about lucrative smuggling opportunities from eastern 
Europe.
10.00 THEY THINK IT'S ALL OVER
10.30 TAKIN' THE ASYLUM
11.20 THE WHITE ROOM

11.45 FILM'96SATURDAY SEPTEMBER 28TH
10.15 CHILDREN'S SSVC TV Starting with THE L1TTLEST PET 
SHOP
10.40 WOW
12.15 THE NOISE
12.40 GARFIELD AND FRIENDS 
1.00 BIG BREAK
1.30 GRANDSTAND Including: Tennis from the Bournemouth 
International Open: Racing from Goodwood. British Touring Car 
Championships rounds 23 and 24: Plus Cricket and Football Focus
6.30 TOP OF THE POPS
7.05 FILM: HOUSESITTER (1992. PG) Romantic comedy 
starring Goldie Hawn and Steve Martin. Gwen, a free-spirited 
waitress, sets her sights on successful architect Newton Davis. 
Convincing his parents that she’s their new daughter-in-law. she 
moves into his dream home.
8.40 TEE OFF. MR BEAN
9.05 BAD BOYS An old partner in crime of Fraser's 'Tam The 
Butcher of Barrhead' Devlin, is released from a mental institution 
determined to settle an old score with his former friend.
9.55 LAST NIGHT OF THE PROMS
11.30 MATCH OF THE DAY

more in common with
TUESDAY OCTOBER 1ST
2.10 NEIGHBOURS Cody's romantic evening at home with Sam turns 

farce when they try to get passionate.into a
2.30 VANESSA
2.55 DAD'S ARMY 
3 25 COUNTDOWN
3.50 CHILDREN'S SSVC Starting with ROSIE AND JIM
4.00 BIMBLE'S BUCKET
4.15 TRANSYLVANIA PET SHOP
4.50 BLUE PETER
5 15 CRAZY COTTAGE
5 40 HOME AND AWAY Joy gets Liam into trouble, while Katherine 
forces Shannon to ask too much ot Mandy.
6.00 SMALL TALK
6.30 EMMERDALE Zak and Lisa make sweet music. A stranger 
brings bad news for Jack, while Rachel realises she's out of her depth 
with Steve.
6.55 SCENE HERE
7.25 EASTENDERS Ian is determined to prove his suspicions about 
Cindv and David once and for all.
7.55'HEARTBEAT 
8 45 THE HELLO GIRLSSUNDAY SEPTEMBER 29TH

10.45 LITTLE MOUSE ON THE PRAIRIE
11.05 THE O-ZONE SPECIAL
11.25 BLUE PETER 
11.50 SONGS OF PRAISE
12.25 SCENE HERE
12.55 FUTURE FANTASTIC
1.25 THE CHART SHOW
2.15 BROOKSIDE Lindsey is trying to forget the past but can 
Mike? And David is impressed as Sammy prepares to do battles 
with the authorities.
3.25 MASTERMIND
3.55 THE GREAT ANTIQUES HUNT 
4.40 THE SIMPSONS
5.05 THE FA CARLING PREMIERSHIP Live football action as 
Chelsea v Aston Villa
7.00 YOU'VE BEEN FRAMED (NEW)
7.35 EASTENDERS Tiffany confides in Grant, and finds him 
surprisinglv supportive.
8.05 WYCLIFFE
8.55 LONDON'S BURNING When a raid on a security van goes 
disastrously wrong. Blue Watch race against time to free the 
trapped crew .
9.45 MEN BEHAVING BADLY
10.15 FARNBOROUGH '96
10.45 TRAVEL OF TREKS
11.00 RUGBY SPECIAL

9.15 MURDER ONE ^ A
10.00 DEFENCE OF THE REALM Today's programme follows the 16 
pilots of 1 Fighter Squadron. Britain's Top Guns' and the oldest military 
flying unit in the world, as they prepare for action - both air-to-air 
combat and precise bombine.
10 50 PULP VIDEO
11.20 NATIONWIDE FOOTBALL LEAGUE EXTRA

YOUR PROGRAMMES FROM F.I.B.S.
SATl Rim Sen 28
6 OONewsBI BS 
6.03 Music (III 
6.30 Children's Corner

B.F.B.S Programmes 
5.03 The Archers

5.03 The Archers 
5.18 Music Fill
5.30 Feature 20/20 - A view to the 
century
6.30 Souled out w ith James
7.30 News and Sport Five Live 
7.35 Weather, Flights. Announce
ments
8.00 Saddle up with Ali
9.00 New s Desk from BBC
9.30 Rpt Weather. Fliehts 
9.32 Saddle Up Cont 
lO.OONewsBFBS

8.00 Folk Music Show Rpt 
8.45 Music Fill
9.00News Desk from BBC
9.30 Rpl Weather & Flights 
9.32 Rpt F i News Magazine 
lO.OONcwsBFBS 
WEDNESDAY Oct 2
10.03 MornineShow
12.00 News and Sport BFBS 
12.10 Lunchtime announcements. 
BFBS Programme
5.03 The Archers
5.18 Late Afternoon Show
6.00 My Music
6.30 Just Down the Middle
7.00 30 Minute Theatre: Song of 
Love
7.30 News. Spoil Five Live
7.35 Weather. Flights, Announce
ments
8.00 Refractions with John Gibbons
9.00 News Desk from BBC
9.30 Rpt, weather & flights
9.32 The Awakening of Rollo 
Podmarsh
10.00 News from BFBS

5.18 The Late Afternoon Show 
6.00 This is Your Sport 

7.30Weather. 1 lights.Announcements 6.30 Unchained Melody - Andrew 
8.00'The Blues with David Harding- Gun- 
Price
9.00 News Desk from the BBC 
9.30 Rpl Weather & Flights 
9.32 Flashpoints: The Ozone Hole
10.00 The Paul Simon Sonebook 
10.00 News BFBS

WEDNESDAY OCTOBER 2ND
2.10 NEIGHBOURS Suddenly, the "Grandchild Of The Year" 
competition doesn't look so awful once Sam realises the first prize is 
SI 0.000
2.30 VANESSA
2.55 SCENE HERE
3.25 COUNTDOWN
3.50 CHILDREN'S SSVC Starting with JAY'S WORLD 
4.00 THE TREACLE PEOPLE
4.10 LOOK SHARP'
4.30 THE WIZARD OF OZ
4.50 OCEAN ODYSSEY
5.15 THE SCOOP
5.35 HOME AND AWAY Joey is having second thoughts about life 
outside the commune.
5.55 JIM DAVIDSON'S GENERATION GAME 

SCHOFIELD'S TV GOLD (NEW) Phillip Schofield takes an
affectionate look back at some of the best-loved moments from his 
archive of TV programmes.
7.25 CORONA riON S TREET Maxine's gig doesn't go as planned 
1 ricia has a hospital appointment.
7.50 THE BILL Lean on Me:
8.15 WORLD IN ACTION
8.40 HOLLYWOOD PETS (NEW) First in a new documentary series 
lilting the lid on how the strange residents of Holly wood care for their 
strange pets.
9.05 SOLDIER SOLDIER Deborah’s life is threatened by an army 
team spirUto thelimT * Whi'e 310Ugh lrai"ing exercisc PUShCS
!o 05SPKYNFWSLIT1CAL BR0ADCAST By the Liberal Democrats.

10.35 SECRET HISTORY
11.25 FILM:

6.40 Weather, flights and announce
ments
7.30 News & Sport from 5 Live 
7.35 Weather. Flights & Announce
ments
8.00 Monday’s Music
9.00 News Desk from the BBC
9.30 Rpt Weather and Flights 
9.32 Country Crossroads
10.00 New s BFBS

SUNDAY Sep 29
FRIDAY Oct 45.00News: BIDS 

5.03 Music fill 
5.15 The Archers

10.03 Weather and Morning Show 
12.00Nc\vsand Sport BFBS 
12.10 Lunchtime announcements, 
BFBS Programmes
5.03 The Archers
5.18 The Late Afternoon show
5.30 Calling the Falklands
6.00 FI News Magazine
6.30 Little Women
7.00 Country Crossroads
7.30News and Sport, Five Live 
7.40 Weather, Flights. Announce
ments 8.00 Friday's Music
9.00 News Desk from the BBC 
9.28 Rpt Weather and Flights
9.30 Rpt FI News Magazine 
lO.OONewsBFBS

TUESDAY Oct 16.15 Music Fill
6.30 Weather, flights, announcements 10.03 Morning Show 
7.00 Church Service Cathedral 12.00 News and Sport BI BS

12.10 Lunchtime announcements.8.00 Classical 15
8.15 Folk Music Show
9.00 News desk from the BBC 
9.30 Rpt Weather and Flights 
9.32 The I ligh C 1 lero
9.45 The Colour of Blood 
lO.OONcwsBFBS

BFBS Programmes
5.03 fhe Archers
5.18 Review of CD's of the week
5.30 Calling the Falklands 
5.45 Music Fill
6.00 FI News Magazine
6.30 In Concert: Gene
7.30 News. Sport Five Live
7 35 Weather. Flights 
Announcmenets

MONDAY SEPTEMBER 30TH
2.10 NEIGHBOURS Toadfish unmasks the real culprit behind the 
recent graffiti at Erinsborough High School.
2.30 LUCKY NUMBERS
2.55 SISTER WENDY’S STORY OF PAINTING
3.25 COUNTDOWN
3.50 CHILDREN'S SSVC Starting with WIZADORA
4.00 THE ADVENTURES OF CAPTAIN ZEELIG
4.25 THE MASK
4.50 FINDERS KEEPERS
5.15 RETRACE (NEW)
5.40 HOME AND AWAY Katherine uses Shannon to get Mandy 
and her book, w hile Joey and Liam got off to a bad start.
6.00 BEADLE’S ABOUT
6.25 BRUCE'S PRICE IS RIGHT
6.55 OH DOCTOR BEECHING!
7.25 CORONATION STREET Maureen has a date while Deidre 
has a disappointing day.
7.50 THE BILL Drinking Partners:
8.15 STRANGE BUT TRUE? ENCOUNTERS
8.40 MY GOOD FRIEND 
9.05 BRAMV/ELL
10.00 TARTAN EXTRA
10.25 THE FINAL PASSAGE (NEW) A two-part drama set in 
the Fifties about an unhappily married couple w'ho leave their home 
in the Caribbean to make a new life in the UK. Arriving in England 
they face an uncertain future and an alien culture - a situation not 
helped by Michael’s drink problem and womanising and Leila's

, antagonistic mother.

THURSDAY Oct3
10.03 Morning Show 
12.00 News and Sport BFBS 
12.10 Lunchtime announcements. 
BFBS Programme

MONDAY Sen 30
10.03 Morning show 
12.00News mid Sport BFBS 
12.10 Lunchtime announcements

AND OVER TO B.F.B.S.
Sid Oliveral700 Bemie Michael 1900 Boogie 2100 Kal Sutherland 2300
Alton Andrews0000 SportV'n' All 0100 Kal Sutherland-The Rock Show 0300 Berme 

Michael0500 Mark Pagc0700The Breakfast Show 0830 News Magazine
S^eaiapn^l 900 Rodigm^Rackere 2^00 Steve Mas™ 2300 John OOOOAIton Andrews 0200 As Monday 1230 Hoplight to Harrier l300As 
Peel’s Music 5 Monday 1900 Big A1 2100 Rockola 2300 Alton AndrewsIlilgiiiSi:

WEDNESDAY
OOOOtohn PccPs Music 0100 Caroline Young 0300 Gary King 0500 Mitch 0003 Alton Andrews 0200 As Monday 12.30 Counterpoint 1300 As 
Johnson0700^sLve McQueenn00 Gary KingI300 Caroline Young 1500 Monday 1900 Pops 2100 Rodigan's Rockers 2300 Alton Andrews 
Mitch Johnson 1800Andy Wright2100 Pulp 2200 Dave Ramsay 
2300Toetappers and Tearjerkers

OOOOToelappers & TearjerkersOlOO Classic album 0200 Dave Windsor-

Breakf^r'shn30^!)^ Dnve°W?ndsor Gold ^OoTm^minfshow with 0000 Alton Andrews 0200 As Monday 1230 Sitrep 1300 As Monday 
LPtl1illrA?chersm0 BFBS Reports 1300 RichardAllison 1400 1900 Steve McQueen 2100 Toetappers and Tearjerkers 2300 Sports n All

THURSDAY OCTOBER 3RD
comphinatoSad^show“* **''CrampCd 
2.30 VANESSA
3:25 coun™VnR1CKSHOTSPEC,al
4.00 TOM°RETOSYSOUCS,artineWilh W1ZAD0RA 
4.25 SOOTY AND CO (NEW)

when listeners THURSDAY
0000 Alton Andrews 0200 as Monday 1230 Countrywide 1300 As 
Monday 1900 Big A1 2100 John Peel 2300 Alton Andrews

FRIDAY3.50



Falkland Islands Company LtdFlu CROZ1ER PLACE, STANLEY, 
FAIXLAND ISLANDS, SOUTH ATLANTIC 
TEL: 00 500 27600 FAX : 00 500 27603 

TLX: 2418 FALKISCO

i ►

tTOMECARp
1 PRICES SLASHED 3~1

On Lounge Corner Suites
To make way for new stocks arriving soon,

CASPIAN SUITE 
4 Units + Large Pouffe 

One Only - in Pale Green Velour 
Was £1299.00 - Now £999.00

VICTORIA SUITE
5 Units

Available in Wine or Brown Velour 
Was £1429 00 - Now £1129.00

THE CASPIAN & THE VICTORIA
Modern and versatile suites, the Caspian and the Victoria are designed to Jit comfortably into any 
setting. The soft handle, hard wearing fabrics produced specially to clothe the units in warm and 
serviceable combinations.

' Pouffe: Corner Unit:
Width 35" (900mm) Width 34” (875mm) 
Height 13" (320mm) Height 27" (680mm) 
Depth 28" (710mm) Depth 34" (875mm)
Chair: Arm Unit:

Width 37" (950mm) 
Height 27" (680mm) Height 27" (680mm) 
Depth 34" (875mm) Depth 34" (875mm)

Width 29" (740mm)

FIG
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Royal Falkland Islands Police; part two
turned as soon as he was able to. I' or 
fourteen months he worked in con
struction and war damage repara
tions with Lcs Lee and then joined 
the Police Service on April 1.1984.

Dave rose through the ranks 
quickly, successfully completing 
Sergeant's and Inspector's
at Middlemoor.Exeter.beforebeing
promoted to the rank of Inspector 
on January 1. 1991.

He took time out to explain the 
system to me. "All initial case re
ports come to me," he said." 1 then 
assign an investigating officer who 
takes any statements and prepares 
the complete case for me to review.
My job then is to decide first of all 
if there is a case to answer and if 
there is. what the charge or charges 
should be." It is important to Dave 
to get everything right at this stage 
because it is usually he who has to 
present the case to magistrates in 
court.

f 1News from the KEMH by Dr. Roger Diggle

Computerised and confidential at 

King Edward Memorial Hospital
Mh.DK AL records at the kh.MII possible harm to the patient. At the times commoner here than in the information on the computer sys- 
cire soon to he computerised and moment preventing interactionsdc- UK. This look a long time to tern will be as strict as can "be 
Senior Medical Officer Dr. Roger pends on the knowledge and discover and had it been discov- achieved anywhere.
Diggle explains everything you memory ol the doctor and pharma- ered sooner then a screening pro- The UK experience of compu- 
need to know about computerisa- cist. As is well known the human gramme could have been imple- terisation in General Practise is that 
lion at the kh.MII. mind can make mistakes especially mented far sooner than it was and it is accepted very' well by patients

We have chosen a net work sys- ii the interaction is rare or obscure, would have prevented many cases who see it as a clear help in the care 
tern called 1-MIS and it will be There are less likely to be prescrib- of bowel cancer. of them and their families,
installed at the beginning of Octo- ing errors due to poor handwrit- You will still see the old medi- Please be patient and understand- 

I MIS is probably the best ing!! Thccomputerwill alsodetect cal records as it is not intended to ing to us doctors who have to cope 
medical computing system avail- over and under usage of mcdica- replace them with totally compu- with this new system. If you see 
able and it is used extensively by tion by patients. lerised records. The doctor will grey hairs or a rather harassed look
General Practitioners in the United One oflhe big problems with all still write in your notes and will be sympathetic!!"
Kingdom. It is also the system manual medical records is actually enter a summary into the compu- 
choscn by the Ministry of Defence finding the relevant information that ter. Sometimes the computer sum- 
for their Medical Centres. Evcntu- is in them, for instance it may be mary may just record the fact that 
ally the Medical Centre at Mount relevant to know w hat illnesses and you consulted a particular doctor 
Pleasant will receive the same sys- operations a patient had 20 or 30 on this day. Other times there w ill

years ago but this information is be a new diagnosis to enter and all 
During the first week of Octo- hidden w ithin the medical record prescriptions, immunisations, ccr- 

ber the company will be providing Hie and sometimes difficult to find, vical smears, blood pressure read
training and forihe follow ing month We will also be able to use the ings etc. will be entered.

w ill be using the practise system to search for certain groups Confidentiality
programme to ensure that all the oi patients. Recently we wanted to Confidentiality is always atop 
sialTwho will use the computer are contact all patients who had a par- priority ofany medical system and 
fully confident before we “go live'' ticular operation in the past. I his the KEMI1 is no exception. Those 
sometime in early November. meant using our memories to pro- 0fyOU wj10 know me well will be

The system comprises a local ducc a list which 1 am sure was aware that I regard confidentiality 
network of some 16 terminals in- incomplete but was the best we as absolutely vital. Any proven 
eluding 2 lap-top computers w hich could do. < breach of confidentiality leads to
can be linked to the system by What will you notice disciplinary action without fail, 
modem. The hip-tops w ill enable when YOU visit the Computerisation makes no differ-
us to use the system out in Camp encc 10 lb's whatsoever,
and also in patient's homes. 1 he tViMVIti. All users of EMIS have their
system has nothing to do w ith the All the consulting rooms, the 0wn personal password. Thepass- 
proposed networking of Govern- ward, casualty and various other word is logged on and therefore it 
ment and no-one outside the hospi- locations w ill have a terminal. I he js possible to find out who used 
tal will be able to eain access to the doctor or nurse will be able to call which terminal, when they used it

your records onto the screen and an(j what they did on the compu
tes will show a clear summary of lcr Some us*crs will have access 
all the major illnessei. and opera- on|v to limited parts of the system 
lion vou have had. what drugs you for example to the registration de- 

and have taken, any allergies, a taj|s such as name, date of birth, 
list of all the immunisations you address etc. Others will have ac- 
have had and any items that are due ccss t0 the pharmacy records and 
such as smear tests, immunisations others will have access to the medi-

eal records. The degree of access 
When the doctor prescribes, you that any particular member of staff 

as 'l will have clearly depends on their

1 REMEMBER with affection a Services department: a catch-all 
television series called Hill Street phrase meaning anything not di- 
Blues, and in particularthe opening rectly involved with operations,
scene which was invariably the This includes firearms licencing, 
morning briefing conducted by a licenced premises, driver testing 
craggy sergeant whose final w ords, and vehicle registrations. He also
" Hey. Let’s be careful out there," in organises overseas training which, 
each episode became one of those with commendable thrift, he usu- 
mildly irritating phrases heard eve- ally managesto combine with sched- 
rywhere from school playgrounds uled flightallocations,
to cinema queues, and also, prob
ably. in countless police stations. RoyalFalklandlsIandsPoliceServ-

courses

Graham becameamemberofthe

I

her

I
'-S':, '

Weather for 

August
Gallows or fire cscapc?Graham 

Didlick in the exercise yard tern as us.By no means every case that 
crosses Dave's desk actually comes differences in the level and magni- 
to court. Often he feels it is more tudeofmuchofthecrimeourpolice 
appropriate to simply have a quiet have to deal with in comparison 
talk with the offender, or perhaps with their UK counterparts. There 
issue an official warning. By so is less stress here. As Leading Con- 
doing many potential re-offenders stable Dave Roberts (28) said, 
havegraspedthesecondchancclhey "Though I'm paid less than I w'ould 
have been given. Dave does not sec be for the same job in UK. I do have 
them in his official capacity again, jobsecurity. And it’sajobI wouldn't 

My visit almost at an end I had want to do in UK."

AUGUST was drier, slightly 
warmer and sunnier than aver
age.

Temperatures were slightly I 
above the average, with average I 
maximum and minimum tern- I 
peratures of 6.0C and 0.9C re- I 
spectively. The highest tempera- I 
ture of the month was 9.4C re- I 
corded on the 9th. There were 9 1 
days of air frost, and 18 days of I 
ground frost. 1

Rainfall for the month was I 
28.3mm below the average of I 
35.1mm.

There were 11 days when hail, 
sleet and snow fell and only 1 
day with snow lying.

Sunshine total of 94.4 hours 
was slightly above the average 
of 92.4 hours. |

The mean speed of 15.1 kt 
was slightly above the average. | 
The maximum gust recorded for 
the month was 62kts. Gales oc
curred on 4 days.

Long term averages for 
Stanley^1962-SI) are shown in 
parenthesis. Temperatures are 
in degrees Celsius, winds are in 
knots, rainfall in millimetres and 
sunshine in hours.
Highest daily maximum tem
perature 9.4 (14.0) Lowest 
daily minimum -4.3 (-7.9) 
Mean daily maximum tem
perature 6.0 (5.2) Total 
monthly rainfall 28.3 (42.3) 
Total monthly sunshine 
Number of days with rain 16 
(17) N u m ber of days with snow 
7 (11) Number of days with 
snow lying 1 (7) Number of 
days with fog* 4 (4) Number of 
days with air frost 9 (14.9) 
Number of days with hail 5(1) 
Number of days with thunder
storms 0 (0) Number of days 
with ga les 4 (4) Nu in ber of d ays 
with gusts 34kts or more 20 (17) 
Highest gust 62 (76) 
includes reductions due to

or so we

Sergeant Graham Didlick, Steve Burston and Andrew Davies at
morning 'prayers'

ice on May 19. 1989 having joined 
the West Mercea Constabulary in 
1974 as a cadet straight from school. 
Although it was 1989 before Graham 
came to the Islands his initial inter
est dated from some years earlier 
when a number of circumstances 
combined to prevent his first at
tempt at immigration.Despitegrave 
misgivings-even on the flight down 
- Grahamnow hasno regretsand has 
come to think of the Islands as 
home.

A far cry', both in essence and 
atmosphere, from that typically 
American "faction" is the gathering 
(euphemistically called "prayers") 
each weekday morning in Superin
tendent Ken Greenland’s office. 
Here it is that the previous 24 hours 
are reviewed and the ensuing 24 
hours planned.

There are no histrionics, though 
there is humour and each man deliv
ers his report.with simple brevity. 
It had. it seemed, been aquiet night, 
themostexcitingincidentinvolving 
an emotionally upset drunk whom 
thepatrolhad taken homeand stayed 
with until he calmed down. There 
wastheprogressonemergencycon- 
tainment plans for the fuel depot: 
applications for membership of the 
I.P.A., the status of a certain "sick" 
vehicle, and so on. The meeting is 
over in a few short minutes, and it’s 
almost a disappointment when no- 
one exhorts anyone else to" be care
ful out there."

I followed Graham Didlick to 
the office he shares with Trudi Lee. 
Here Graham (38. and one of the 
two sergeants) runs the Support

system
Trudi. as senior clerk, has been 

working with the Police Service for 
some nine years, and is one of two 
civilian support staff, the other be- 
ingCeliaShort. She ismodestabout 
her function. "All I do is type the 
statements," she says.

"Operations" is the other main 
department within the Service and 
is the direct responsibility of the 
station Inspector, Dave Morris, a 
47 year old Liverpudlian who first 
cametothelslandsin 1982courtesy 
of the Royal Marines Naval Party 
8901. He missed the '82 conflict 
because he had taken the Diplo
matic Bag to Montevideo, but re-

The equivalent of the Crown Prosecution Service, 
Inspector Dave Morris.

Computerisation oflhe medical 
records will allow us to practise 
preventive medicine in a far more 
effective way than has been possi
ble until now. We will be able to 
easily identify those patients who 
have not had some particular item 
such as a cervical smear, tetanus
immunisations etc. It will also al- , . ,
time h^i ihe^itur^'ll^exccpti^iv- will be printed in the pharmacy. r0|e within the department. Those
allv difficult with a manual system Repeat prescriptions will also be staff whose role does not require

^ computerised and you will receive acccss to the system will not be
ment in sax ? - 3 vears time is made an updated repeat prescription card ab|c l0 access any intormation at
and1 keptlV This i"s particidarly rel- (actually paper) aher every pre- all as they will not be given a

evant to the bowel screening pro- scription issue. •* urrvtn i-rfokt'red under
gramme but will be applied to many your repeat card is alway s accurate ThekEMH^sreg.stered under 
other-in*** a* well and up to date. . the Data Protection Act. I his

, r aa-i^r ,) . , ,nmn..ier Eventually you may notice that mcans that individuals can. if they
iscd witha direct ink loTcphar- the health care system is more ctTi- follow the procedures laid down
S d tu3 T i ,, in, -r dent and meets the needs ol the by thc Act. view the data that is 

macx 1 he system has a drug inu. |alion because we will be able held and can hiehliaht any errors
act,on programme so that ,1 a doc- P°PU^“ and changes in dis- "rihev wish to do so. Patients are 
tor prescribes two drugs to a patient '“ detccl ir ^ casi, For entitled to read their written

he computer w.l inform the doc- carpal ^ ^ no doub( ,hat mcdjeal rccords if they wish to do
tor ot any possible interaction be ,-ancer was about 3 so under the Medical Records Act
tween the two drugs and avoid any-----alMhat nowc--------------------------- ------  In both ofthese silua-

lions the doctor has the right to 
refuse the viewing of information 
that could be detrimental to the 
patient.

1 hope that you will be reas
sured that with all these measures 
in place that confidentiality of the

arc

etc.

It s not just a job, it's a career." Leading Constable Dave 
„ Roberts controls the front desk

come to realise some of the difficul- On the negativeside, and there is
ties, real and perhaps, imagined one.theobviouscharmofthebuild- 
inherent in policing the Falklands. ingisnotenoughtooffsettheincon- 
Uur olice are well organised, and venienceofitsinternalarrangement.

ey do much more to help the Floors slope badly and in some 
community than just run speed rooms there is very- little natural
raps and breathalise suspected light. Plans are afoot for a new

drunk drivers, sometimes spending station but, Ken told me, there is
hours (while the rest of us sleep) funding for it this year, 
listening to someone who desper- As I left, Ken had the last word.
.f y ??euSti° 13 k' They do not "The most important man," he said, 

ays take the easy option to pros- "is the uniformed man on the street, 
cute, preferring, often, to allow the But people sometimes need to be

benefit of any doubt to accrue in reminded that the term community 
avour o he suspect. I liked, too, , policingreallymeansthepolicingof 

e strong sense ofcameraderie that the community by the community, 
echoed through the station. ThePublicareavitalpartoflawand
.u 1 ul d ,not bc f°rSoUcn> order. Weneedtheircontinuingcon- 
though, that there are significant

no

The Report on the 1996'Census has now 
requiring a copy may obtain one by contacting the IC.0ist

' Each household in the Islands is entitled to a free copy^ ol ^WQjflce
Reports may be collected in person Irorn the 2,v mailupon

during normal office hours. Alternatively Reports will be sent by mail upon
request _____

blowing snow or heavy snow 
showers.

tribution."
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MJS.SS.E53s* Tootle’s tops
edited by Giles Gordon and David Hughes

Angela Carter. An inventive weav
ing together of a love story as told 
by John Ford, the Jacobean drama
tist. and John Ford, the Hollywood 
film producer

The Book Of Amis, by Robert 
Grossmith. an account 
minimalism in novel writing and a 
lot funnier than it sounds.

Maundy, by Christopher Hope, 
a comedy of manners set in a self- 
conscious South African suburb.

A Fairly Regular Four, bv 
Frederick Raphael, a witty chroni
cle of the rise and fall of a four
some who meet for tennis.

Best of the best, as far as I am 
concerned is Good Friday, by 
Helen Simpson. A wonderful, hu
morous account related in 17th 
Century English by a rebellious 
young wife who yearns for the joy 
she has lost since her marriage to a 
boorish Squire. She says. "I may 
build castles in the air. and fume 
and fret, and grow pale and ugly if 
I please; but nothing will bring 
back my free and airy time."

The book is available from the 
Community School Library.

Fiona Didlick

St. Helenian News Report on Bonner's Haulage Darts 
Tournament by Patrick Watts v

COLIN 'Tootle' l ord held off a while the runner up missed double 
spirited Fight-back from his oppo- twelve and a double six before Fl
uent Timmy Bonner to win the nally hitting the more difficult dou- 
Bonner's haulage knockout I our- ble three, 
nument lor the first time, and in I he rather sparse crowd ■ 
doing so broke his run of three asking themselves "could the 
successive third places in this year's possible happen as the seventh leg 
major tournaments. started. Surely no-one had overcome

After establishing a 3-0 advan- from 3-0 down to win a seven leg 
lage in the best of seven legs Final. Final?" I lowever the fairy tale end-
it seemed a formality for the Cham- ing was just averted as Tootie Ford 
pion. but an inexplicable loss of shook off his lethargy and notched 
concentration allowed the runner- up some big scores in the deciding 
up to square the game at 3-3 and leg which were most necessary as 
almost snatch victory as Tim Tim Bonner could sense an upset 
Bonner only narrowly missed hit- and wasstill throwing well. With 89 
ting the bulls eye (which would remaining, he scored 39 with his 
have given him an amazing 4-3 First two darts, and throwing to Fin- 
win). With 15 to get. Tootie Ford ish on bull, was unlucky to hit a 25. 
hit a three and double six to clinch withhisopponentnotdaringtolook. 
victor)', and breathed a huge sigh But Tootie Ford was determined not
of relief, having nearly let the game to become known as the player who 
slip from his grasp. let a 3-0 lead slip away and he went

With both players constantly to the board with Fifteen remaining
seoring three Figure scores, the 11- and cooly scored three and double 
nal lived up to all expectations, six to take the 1996 Bonner's Haul- 
allhough the First three legs found age Cup and the handsome cheque, 
the champion in deadly Finishing In the play-off for third place 
form. He scored nine and double surprise semifinalist Wayne 
eight to clinch the First leg. and a McCormick beat James Lang, 
classy treble nine and double eleven Wayne appeared to be in an unbeat- 
to take the second. able position in his semifinal against

Tim Bonner scored three tons Tim Bonner. He led 2-0 and was 
(100's) in the third leu but some- throw ing for double fourteen to fin- 
how contrived to lose the leg. al- ish the game but missed allowing 
low ing Tootie to hit double twenty Tim to take the leg. Wayne was then 
w ith his first Fighting throw. With swept away, as 1 im Bonner played 
the spectators putting on their coats some superb darts, scoring treble 20 
and preparing to leave the hall, and double ten with tw'o darts to take 
Tim Bonner hit back in dramatic the fourth leg. and with 100 left in 
fashion, just as he had in the semi- the deciding fifth, he hit treble _0 
final auainst Wayne McCormick, and double 20 again in just two 
when from 2-0 down he stormed darts, to complete a remarkable 
baek to win 3-2. In the fourth leg of comeback, and lake his place in the 
the final he notched up a maximum final where he only narrowly missed 
of 180. plus a 95 and 85 and with repeating his comeback feat. Mean- 
25 remaining he hit seventeen and while in the other semifinal Tootle 
a double four to make to make it 3- Ford beat James; Lang by 3- . hit- 
1. That became 3-2 when in the ting a three dart 70 finish on 10.-U 
fifth leg he impressively scored and double 20 in the fourth leg 
two 100's and a 140 and going out Asked about his two iremcndous
on double 20. with Tootie back on comebacks in the semifinal and again 
123. Leg number six provided both in the Final Tim Conner- exp 'lamed 
players with ample opportunity to that "when you start 1 8 8
win it, as for the first time in the sometimes .tgoesyour way. In both 
final, some ragged play was evi- games I decided to s • p
dent. The champion should have the rapid fire, and it paiid o I . 
clinched it when he missed several Tootie Ford ^restab-
doubles, having earlier scored 125. become too complacent afier estaD

Fire brigade on the ball
mmdy , ".T'S!!

W - £ a 9 a a o- ..eTSpa

ST HELENA'S 
population 
creased temporarily 

by approximately 500. as anchored 
in the harbour are four German 
Naval vessels which arrived en 
route from Las Palmas. Numerous 
activities have been planned, and 
this includes sporting competitions 
against Island teams.

Follow ing a two day stay the 
vessels will depart, heading for 
Walvis Bay.

lishing a 3-0 lead in the final 
saying, "I didn't ease off, so all 
credit to Tim who played better 
darts than me and really deserved 
to win."

Margaret Goss from Horschoe 
Bay won the Ladies title, beating 
the 1993 champion Joan Middleton 
2-1 in an exciting and well con
tested final. Joan took the first leg 
on double one. but couldn't match 
Maggie's scoring rate in the second 
and third legs. A score of 140 took 
Maggie within sight of the second 
w-hich she won by scoring double 
five, and then polished off the game 
by hitting double eight to clinch 
the game 2-1.

debris and large boulders in the 
road. The work being done by hand 
caused team w-ork to finish at 11.30 
that night.

* * *
Having already had an eclipse 

of the moon in April this year, it 
will be a rather unusual occurrence 
when the Islanders will experience 
a second eclipse later this month. 
This w ill be most fortunate as it will 
be a total eclipse which is said to 
last for almost three and a half 
hours, starting at a quarter past one 
in the morning.* * *

Mrs Gladys Maggott of Half 
Tree Hollow passed away at the 
General Hospital on recently, at the 
age of 75 years. She is survived by 
a son. a daughter and six grandchil
dren in the UK, and two daughters
and a granddaughter on St Helena. 

***
Mr Percy Henry, more affec

tionately know n as’Todd' of Hults 
Gate passed away suddenly at work 
recently at the age of 58 years. He 
is survived by his wife Ursula, 
three sons on St Helena, one son in 
the Falkland Islands, two daughters 
in the UK and seven grandchildren. 

* * *

In the play-off for third place 
Nora Smith edged out surprise semi
finalists Cherry Ford, 2-1. Cherry 
playing her first major individual 
tournament, had earlier scored a 
memorable victory over Julie 
Clarke, one of the tournament fa
vourites. The standard of play 
throughout the Ladies competition 
was again very high, and accord
ing to commentator Gary Clement 
the introduction of the format of 
playing 501 with a straight start as 
opposed to the old 301 double start 
had contributed to the advance in 
darts playing throughout the Is
lands.

I RARELY read new collections of 
short stories, finding them too 
abrupt or w'rittcn in an incompre
hensible manner by ’exciting new 
writers'. Yet - here I am recom
mending The Best ol Short Stories 
1986-1995'

Admittedly I was first attracted 
by the name of George Mackay 
Brown, a long time personal fa
vourite. listed on the cover as one 
of the conributors. The additional 
presence of Margaret Atwood. 
Angela Carter and Edna O'Brien 
seated the decision to give it a try.

As an indication of how good 
this book is. it has taken me two 
weeks to read - not because it is 
heavy going, but because nearly 
ever)' story has been appreciated 
for its individuality and pondered 
over at leisure before moving on 
to the next. Particular treasures are:

Career Move, by Martin Amis, 
set in a world where poetry is big 
business and poets achieve the sta
tus of pop stars.

The Last Island Boy. by George 
McKay Brow n. A Christmas story 
set in Orkney and written in his 
well loved style.

Tis A Pity She’s A Whore, by

m-

were
im-

of

***
The Agriculture and Forestry' 

Department held their annual open 
day on recently, where tours were 
given of the A &. F activities around 
the Island. This gave interested per
sons the opportunity to see first 
hand various agricultural processes 
such as the timber production unit 
at the sawmill, coffee plantations, 
pig and vegetable productions.

***
The Public Works and Services 

workforce was called out one 
evening, recently, at around 7pm 
to deal with a landslide on Ladder 
Hill Road. A section of the bank at 
the first turning in the lower part 
of the road had collapsed after be
ing saturated by the rain, leaving

Synergy Information Systems, Ltd.
14 Ross Road West P.O. Box 539 Stanley Falkland Islands

Phone 22051 Fax 21831

Sulivan Shield winners 

a foregone conclusion
est adversaries some way behind.

The season so far has seen a 
total of 2178 goals scored with an 
average of 20 goals per game. As 
this will be the last round up of the 
season before entering the league 
cup phase. 1 would like to take this 
opportunity to thank the teams and 
players for the reliable turn out this 
year.

PROTECT YOUR INVESTMENT
WITH twelve games remaining, 
the terminators are confirmed as 
champions of the 1996 Sulivan 
Shield and have become the first 
team to win the competition twice, 
having won the inaugural champi
onship in 1992. The Victor)' have 
held on to second place and can 
comfortably watch the five teams 
below them scrap it out for the 
important third place.

Due to the seeded structure of 
the Tennants League Cup, which 
follows the end of the league com
petition, the three top teams will 
avoid each other in the early stages. 
This creates a play-off situation 
which should keep the champion
ship alive to the end and hopefully 
ensure that teams continue to turn

As we go to print, the only two 
teams with not much more to play 
for than pride are the PWD and 
Young Einsteins. Jimmy Curtis is 
practically assured of another top 
goal scorers trophy with his near-

GET AN UNINTERRUPT ABLE POWER SUPPLY FOR 

YOUR HOME OR OFFICE COMPUTER

There has also been a marked 
increase in assistance from players 
for refereeing and score-keeping 
both of which have been very en
couraging to those who want to 
keep the indoor football running.

A special tribute should also be 
extended to the junior players of 
the Young Einsteins who have con
tinued to turn up and play good 
football against their older and more 
experienced opponents. There is 
no truth in the rumour that certain 
members of the Redsox squad will 
be changing codes to netball for 
next season.

SINGLE PC UNITS AVAILABLE FOR £130 (plus delivery)
ARRIVING IN DECEMBER

i.-mp.

■ s-,DOUBLE OR MULTIPLE PC UNITS ALSO AVAILABLE
ON REQUEST I E *7

.V.

up.

CALL OR FAX FOR MORE INFORMATION Migs Cofre
favour



CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS
NOTICES VACANCYWANTEDFORSALE

Michael and Donna Minncll of 
Mosside Farm would like to 
inform members of the public 
that the land formerly known as 
Top Side of Sand Grass, and 
Sorrel Pond Camps, is now un
der the Wild Animals and Bird 
Protection Ordinance 1964. We 
would appreciate the Public's 
respect.

From Consolidated
Fisheries Ltd

A new position w ill be created at 
Consolidated Fisheries Ltd fora 
representative to oversee fish
ing operations for the company 
in the longline fishery.
The successful candidate will 

be expected to spend periods of 
up to six weeks at sea although 
in some circumstances this may 
be extended. Duties at sea will 
include monitoring the catch and 
by-catch, overseeing tranship
ping operations in both South 
America and the Falkland Is
lands, the collection of scientific
data and samples and earn ing 
out biological or fishing related 
projects by the company scien
tist and the Managing Director.

Duties on shore will include 
writing a detailed report, enter
ing data on the company data
base and assisting the Managing 
Director in the operations of the 
company.

I he successful candidate will 
have a background in Marine 
Biology, will be computer liter
ate and should be able to handle 
large data sets I le/She should 
have some knowledge of Span
ish and other languages.

This is a responsible position 
w hich w ill require a person w ho 
is able to work unsepervised.

The initial period of employ
ment will besix months. Written 
applications and C.'Vs will be 
expected to reach the office be
fore Friday 11 October. The 
position will be discussed at the 
interviews.
Please telephone the Managing 

Director. Martin Cox on 22277 
during business hours oral home 
on 21897 for an overview of the 
position and to arrange an inter
view.

Enamelled bath with good sur
face and no chips. Prefer Hat rim 
to rounded tvpe. ph 31193 fax 
31194

4 Swish Windows4ft by 5ft 10. 
£220 each. Contact Mandy or 
Tyrone 31109 at Home Farm.

Black cabinet w ith glass door - 
£40. Mahogany effect silting 
room wall unit - £80. Call 21731 
evenings.

Series 3 land rover wanted. 
Lonswheel diesel.reliable. Ph. 
21483.

NOTICES2 bedroom house situated at 
No7 Dean Street on !6 acre of 
land with 3 outhouses. All en
quiries to Andrew or Jayne Miller 
no later than Monday 30th Sep
tember 1996.

Royal British Legion AGM - 
30th September. WO &. Sgt's 
Mess. Hillside 2000hrs.

British Forces in the Falkland 
Islands will take part in their 
regulars day military prepared
ness exercise. Exercise CAPE) 
PETREL, from Monday 30 Sep 
to Friday 4 Oct. The exercise 
will in\olve all of the forces 
based in the FI and will permit 
the military to practise a number 
ofcontingcncy plansand proce
dures.
Most of the exercise activity 

will take place in the area of 
Mount Pleasant Complex al
though there will be a number of 
incidents elsewhere. Where the 
military will be training on pri
vate land the ow ners permission 
has been granted. On this par
ticular occasion. it isnot planned 
to exercise in the Stanley area.

There should be minimum in
convenience tociviliansand mili
tary personnel have been briefed 
to take particular care to avoid 
causing distress to livestock. If 
anyone has any particular con
cerns please contact Major John 
Gibbins on Stanley 72800.

Chartres River 
The entire length of the Chartres 
River is private property and 
may not be fished by anyone 
without prior permission from 
the manager of Chartres Farm on 
each and every' occasion. Any 
previous permissions are with- 
drawm. There will be a Rod Fee 
of £15 per rod per day.

Residents of West Falkland 
who wish to fish regularly should 
enquire about special arrange
ments.

Poolies ice cream van will be 
open again from 3-5 (from Mon
day 30Sep)at 31 Fitzroy Road.14" Colour TV and Amstrad 

VCR. In very good condition 
£300 ono. Contact S Collins on 
21597. The Falkland Islands Defence 

Force will be holding a night 
exercise in the Rookery Bay and 
Phillips Point range areas on 
Thursday 26th. from 8pm until 
midnight.

Five Panda tvresin good condi
tion. Any reasonable offer ac
cepted. Phone Ron Clarke 
21368.

Red Cross Bazaar 
Saturday 28th September from 
3-7pm Raffle w ill be drawn at 
6.30pm
Some of the raffle pri/.cs:- 
Food 1 tampers. Soft toys - Ted
dies. Penguins etc. 3 Mutton. 1 
Christmas Lamb Christmas 
Cake. Radio. 3 Gift Vouchers. 
Hand Knitted Jumper. Case of 
Squid. Large Picture.
Anyone in Camp interested in 

raffles, or anything else, please 
contact any member of the Com
mittee:
Nick or Sheila Hadden. Alison 
Hewitt. Siggie Barnes, Lcs 
Finlay son. Nellie Hewitt

3 Seater sitting room suite 
with matching arm chairs. 1 
single bed w ith mattress. Con
tact T McPhee on 31032.

One Suzuki Jeep, in good run
ning order - £ 1.500 or best offer. 
One SamsungCamcorderwith 
accessories - as new - £375 or 
best offer. Please telephone 
Helen Andrew son 21632 lunch
times. evenings or weekends or 
leave a message on the 
answerphone

A County’ 90 Landrover in 
good condition. View ing can be 
arranged by phoning 21905 
lunchtimes/evenings. From Davis's Shop

39 Davis Street 
Phone or Fax 21791 

Shop open from Monday to 
Friday , Orders taken for the 
following. Cakes. Biscuits, 
Birthday Cakes. Mincepies, 
Christmas Cakes. Sausages, 
Pasties, Sausage Rolls, Pizza. 
Empanadas, Cheese Pinw heels. 
Egg & Bacon & Cheese & Onion 
pies. Stuffed legs and rolls. 
Chops in egg &. crumbs.

PERSONAL

We would like to thank all our 
family and friends for the beau
tiful gifts we received on our 
engagement.
A special thanks to Aunty Viv. 

Alex and staff at Malvina for the 
delicious cake and buffet. Also 
Audrey and June for the bar.

Girl Guides Christmas 
Bazaar

will be held on Saturday 7th 
December. There w ill be a fly
away raflle draw there.Auction Bridge results for 

the 18th September
1st Mrs I Finlayson & B Peck 
2nd M Murphy & S Smith 
Booby Mrs N Smith & Mrs D 
Duncan.
Th e next bri dge even ing is sehed - 
uled for Wednesday 2nd Octo
ber in the Day Centre at 7.30pm.

Postscript from thcTabcrnacle
EARLIER this century it was popular in some circles to have a framed 
quotation on the wall of The living-room which read as follows:-
"Christ is the head of this house: the unseen Guest at every meal: the silent 

listener to every conversation"
The Bible'goes beyond this. In 1 Samuel, ch 16 vs7 it states "The Lord 

docs not look at things man looks at. Man looks at the outward appearance, 
but the lord looks at the heart.
If we really believed that God is present in every part of our lives, what 

effect w'ould it have on our behaviour? It is all too easy to sit in judgement 
on everyone else, and to condemn our neighbour’s faults and weaknesses, 
whether real or imaginary. It is a much more difficult and sobering task 
to examine our own hearts and assess the unpleasant thoughts, the wrong 
motives, the petty jealousies and the envyings that we may find there, and 
that God already sees. Nothing is hidden from him, and one day every thing 
that we may like to think is unseen at present, will be exposed before all 
creatures.

In Romans Ch 14 v 10, Paul writes:- "You then, why do you judge your 
brother? Or why do you look down on your brother? For we w ill all stand 
before God’s judgement scat. It is written: as surely as I live, says the lord, 
Every knee will bow before me; every1 tongue will confess to God. So. then, 
each of us will give an account of himself to God." _____

Fiesta Chilena
The Chilean Community wish 
to thank all concerned for mak
ing the Chilean celebration such 
a success. Apologies to one and 
a! I for the disturbance caused by 
uninvited guests.

South Atlantic Marine Services Ltd
Boat House Cafe
The cale area of the Boat House will be closed for business as from 
Monday 23rd September 1996. We wish to thank all our customers for 
their support over the last ten years.

SAMS will continue its Commercial Diving, Fishing. Tourism and 
Retail Business from the Boat 1 louse as normal.

If our customers find the Boat House closed please do not hesilate to 
contact Dave or Carol at home on Tel: 21144 or fax: 22674.
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Choice of candidates curtailed 

by chance administrative error
L-R:----

Can didulcs for 
October 17,

News in 

brief
Lifeboat links
TI H i Portsmouth Evening News re
cently carried an article about the 
"link that has been formed between 
two Islands thousands of miles 
apart." Customers of the Victory 
and Ship bars in Stanley have regu
larly contributed about *£ 150 per year 
for the past three years to the Hay ling 
Island Lifeboat Station.

The article pictures Una and 
Angela Goodwin exchanging 
plaques with two members of the 
I lay ling Island Lifeboat crew at the 
station on the South Coast, and goes 
on to explain that the link was estab
lished when Una's son, Simon, at
tended a navigation course at 
Warsash and spoiled some lifeboat 
collection boxes. He brought two 
back to the Islands and obtained 
permission to site them in the Ship 
and Victory bars where they have 
been collecting steadily ever since.

Bishops Waltham RNLI box sec
retary, John Atkinson-Carter. said,, 
"I do not know of any other branch 
which has donations from so far 
away - we are unique."

It was Una's first visit to a life
boat station. "I think it is lovely," 
she said, "I have only seen lifeboats 
on Blue Peter before."

by-election, 
Mrs June 

Besley-Clark, ’ 
Mr Elvio Cofre ? 

and Mr Mike 
Summers ^

from 1986 in the United Kingdom ways to return to the place of his
June was educated at Exeter Poly- birth, and on release from the
technic, but views her experience Guards he paid his own fare, ar-
of life as being a more important riving without a jobor money. He
asset as a prospective councillor. quickly obtained w'orkasa handy- 

Junc has held various positions man w ith Sulivans, working his
of those standing was unexpect- in the Islands having been Senior way up over a period of three
edly overshadowed by the exclu- Clerk at KHMH for two years, and years to become an Agent. He
sion of Mrs Jan Cheek as a candi- was a secretary with SSVC before then spent a year working with
date on technical grounds. Mrs setting up. in 1989, Falkland Prints FIGAS as a fisheries observer and
Cheek’sapplieation wasdisallowed with husband Norman. was then appointed Housing Of-
when it was discovered that her She has strong views on most fleer with FIG, an appointment he 
nomination paper had been sub- issues and will be stating many of still holds today, 
scribed by an elector who had also them in herspeech next week. How- Migs readily admits to an 
subscribed another candidate’s pa- ever, she does believe in open gov- unfashionably moderate altitude

emment. "People have a right to towards Argentina. His feeling is
Mrs Check commented yester- know what is going on." she says. that elected councillors should at-

day (Tuesday, October 1). "Al- She is firm in her opinion that oil tend meetings like the forthcom-
though my paper was last in, it was will "change the way of life dow n ing ABC conference in Solta, if
pul in early in the afternoon, and here." She accepts that councillors only to safeguard our own posi-
had 1 been made aware it was arc. by definition, amateurs and tion. He does, though, agree with
invalid. 1 had ample time to either would like to see, eventually, full ' the current policy of not permit-
find another signatory or to com- time members of legislature, but ting Argentine nationals into the
plcie a whole new nomination pa- only with appropriate training. Islands, 
per. However, I must accept that Elvio Miguel Cofre 
my nomination, as it stood, was Elvio Miguel Cofre is, at 29. the 
invalid due to the duplicated signa- youngest of the candidates. He was
lory". born in Stanley in 1967. his mother,

Despitedisaproval locally at the Deidre Jennings, is a third gencra- 
ruling, the remaining three candi- non islander and his father a Cliil- 
dates, Mrs Barbara June Besley- 
Clark, Mr Michael Victor Sum
mers and Mr Elvio Miguel Cofre. 
have begun their election cam
paigns.

The candidates have been in
vited to make their individual case 
in written statements to be pub
lished in Penguin News next week, 
however, the following provides 
an introduction to those nominees.

Barbara June

I ROM a total of four candidates 
offering themselves for nomina
tion for election to Legislative 
Council on October 17, three have 
been successful.

The announcement of the names

per

Where have all 
the poachers gone?

POACHING isevidcntly notacrime 
reserved for the FICZ or SSGSI. 
Between 30 and 38 longline vessels 
are allegedly illegally fishing for 
Mcro in South African waters.

Reliable sources claim the ships 
have taken 6.000 tons of product in 
the Prince Edward and Marion Is
land Zone (PEMIZ) to date, with 
some being exported to I long Kong.

Michael Victor 
Summers

Educated at Shaftesbury' Gram
mar School and Middlesex Poly
technic where he attained a BA
Hons Degree in Business Studies. 
Michael Victor Summers (44)lavs 

ralised Islander. I I is early years were cjaim l0 dccp Falkland Islands 
spent on Pebble Island and at Fox 
Bay West, and he attended Darwin 
School for three years before the
lamily moved to the United King- spent his young years. 
d°m- He has been involved in Falk

land Islands politics since 1971 
when he became an active mem
ber of the Falkland Islands Asso
ciation. Mike recently retired from 

_ _. . the post of General manager at
Beslcy-Clark Throughout his years overseas FIDC, a position he held for some

Barbara June Besley-Clark has Migs confesses he had just two years, and is now a self-employed 
been resident in the Falklandssince abiding interests; Chileand the Falk- consultant.

land Islands. His ambition was al-

can immigrant who became a natu-

roots. His father was for many 
years the foreman of Port I Ioward 
Farm, which was where Mike

mg policy with regard to Argentine 
nationals visiting the Islands, 
cepting that they may come under 
passports ot alternative countries.
I le would be happy to allow a lim
ited number of Argentine journal
ists to visit but would not be happy 
to have an open door policy for 
tourists.

Mike is a strong supporter of the
Camp roads and transport 
gramme and of the develo 
rural areas.

ac-

In 1984 Migs joined the Grena
dier Guards and served tours in 
Munster and Northern Ireland, as 
well as a four month posting to the 
Falkland Islands.

pro- 
Pment of1983. though she spent twro years l ie is a supporter of the exist-
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your letters Write to Pengi 
Stanley,

in News, Ross Road 
alkland Islands

1966 also a time
for friendship
YOUR mid-pages feature on the I he 
1966 Argentine DC-4 hijacking 
(PN 25/9/96) was an interesting 
reminder of a lime when such an 
event could be handled non-vio-

Stand down and f 

let justice be done yH
IT is perhaps unfortunate for our present councillors that, considering the.
‘little something for everyone.' spirit of last week's Executive Council 
meeting, this week's by-election wasn't actually the real thing. By regain
ing the goodwill of residents on the West (the road will go on) and snu 
business owners on the East (taxes go down), combined with a few other 
handy little packages and 'right on' suggestions, it is my guess that the 
only residents not sharing in appropriate amount ot bonhomie may be 
Falklands Conservation. George Smith and possibly the Financial Secre
tary.

As a result of personal experience, my own little something, was the 
recent effort to negotiate a contract with a good recruitment agency in the 
UK and. particularly, if that agency is to deal with the recruitment ol lently. 
teaching staff. Although having been taught by a few good teachers in 
latter years at secondary school, having been subjected to a few years in that when it occurred, neither the
the early eighties when presented with teachers who I can only guess were Governor nor the Colonial Secre-
acquired cheaply as a job lot in a heap marked seconds'. I would suggest lary were present in the Islands,
that this latest effort is long overdue. Despite increased funds available to an<j therefore the Colonial Trcas-
the Education Department, unsuitable personnell are still occasionally urer. MrL.C.("Lcs")Gleadell. was
hired, and although I am aware that recruiting from afar is plagued with Acting Governor. Presumably he
additional problems, this increased effort is reassuring. deserves much of the credit for the

Housing purchase assistance will also be welcomed by many, particu- coo| way the episode was handled, 
larly regarding the real fear that house prices will rise if oil exploration 
brings with it a larger population: a subject no doubt to be studied by the 
impact study consultant also referred to in the ExCo summary.

Finally. ExCo took it upon themselves to begin the erosion of our 'little 
Islander mentality' (as described by Canon Stephen Palmer last June) by 
not only approving funds for the proposed Seaman's mission but by 
making generous charitable donations tax deductible: a solution for 
Consolidated Fisheries tax problems perhaps?

In fact, to my shame it was almost a relief to note last Friday, that 
against a background of ExCo styled. Island wide, peace, harmony and 
generosity, despite an attempt by the Governor to exchange places with 
the hostages, somewhere over the hill and across the water George Smith 
is still steadfastly clutching those penguins.

iv-i
k <!■ ■ 7-

DEMOCRACY is based upon the democracy 
electorate voting for their chosen
representatives. Democracy is not be applauded if together they take 
fostered by administrative selec- control, with the just and honour- 
tion of candidates using thought- able action of standing down and 
less red tape.

The muddle surrounding the process 
acceptance of Jan Cheek as a candi
date, does not accord with fair play 
nor the international meaning of

A flying start to 

lane’s ambition

scrvcsnSSK^^

Stanley homes took in the fjn,°US 
so civilian passengers from the Dr 
4. and m some cases warm frienrt 
ships were made. Although met 
seemed to be little know-led 
English among them, it

The remaining candidates will

precipitating a repeat nomination

It’ mas be worthwhile to note Robert H B Hall 
North Yorkshire 

England

ge of 
w as touch

ing. as they were being transported 
out to the "Bahia Buen Suceso"f0r 
their homeward trip, to hear them 
call out over the water, almost as a 
single voice. Thank you!”

John Leonard 
Stanley

Falklands a favourite 

for Swiss visitors George with family friend Rebecca 
BORN in 1924, George Malcolm, his time with the PWD he also took 
husband of Velma Malcolm, re- to peat-cutting like a duck to water, 
cently died aged 72. In the very' early stages of Camp

George came to the Falklands tracks, he and two Germans worked
in 1947 aged 23 and had a varied on the Stanley to Bluff Cove track
and interesting working life during putting in culverts and making dif- 
his 49 years in the Falklands. Ar- ficult dips more accessible, 
riving on a five year contract to 
work at Port Howard, he decided to

I P'S always nice to read about a 
place where we spent a nice time. 
Very often we think about the beau
tiful Falkland Islands, the nature 
and the really nice people. You 
even appreciate it more when you 
are coming from South America, 
another world!

We are now travelling for two 
years and it will take us probably 
another ‘/2 year to get back to Swit
zerland. our home. So far. we have 
to tell you. that the Falkland Islands 

one of our favourite places and

one day. that’s for sure, we will be 
back to see again the beautiful land
scape and the King Penguins. Of 
course we do meet lot’s of other 
tourists and we always mention 
how beautiful the Islands arc.

On the Falklands in winter 
time...yes that would be nice once, 
too because in Switzerland wedont 
have that much snow anymore...it s 
changing everywhere.

Many greetings from Ecuador 
" Pascale, Elvedi 

and Peter Koppfi

Sponsor a kneelerfor the Falkland Islands Memorial Chapel 
in Pangbourne, Berkshire, commemorating the 257 men who 

died defending the Falkland Islands

Please complete this form and return it to 
the address below

In April 1962. George joined 
the Power Station staff as an En
gine man/watchkeeper. where he 
remained for 28'/- years until his 
retirement at the end of November

break his contract and move on. 
working with the South Atlantic 
Sealing Company at Albermarle.
He would often in later years re- 1989. He was a keen gardener and 
count interesting tales of fife at the was also a baker, a fact little known 
station. Having left Albermarle, he to his acquaintances here (he served 
came to Stanley and joined up with a 5 year apprenticeship in Inver- 
Jock Clifton who was running, pri- ness before coming to the Falk- 
marily. a peat haulage business.

Contractors Jack Barnes and 
Ernie Luxton employed him to work called up and joined the Navy. He 
on the Hill Cove and Public Jetties was sent to North Wales but his 
and the major Ross Road project naval career was short, being
along to Crozier Place, building the invalided out with a mastoid. Al-
roadTand maintaining the wall and though it was operated on it gave 
steps In those days there was little him trouble for the rest of his life, 
machinery, the cement was mixed He became seriously ill five years 
with two small mixers and con- ago. and bore three serious opera- 
veyed to the site by wheelbarrow. tions with courage and fortitude - a

Next George worked for the fighter to the end.
PWD and ran the tar machine at 
Moody Brook when the Germans 
re-did*all the Stanley roads. During

Jane McGill ready for take-off in Florida 
FIGAS employee. Jane McGill. hours of flying, cost around £4000 
recently gained her private pilots from personal funds. The training 
licence after four weeks of training initially took place in Cessna 150's 
w ith Huffman Aviation in Florida. but continued inthevery newtrain- 
Jane. w hose brother Roy is a com- mg aircraft, the single engined 
mercial pilot in Bristol, said the Katana', built by Diamond Avia- 
four weeks, which included 70

Name

Address lands.)are
lion. During World War II. he was

At the ©Mfting 

edge ©f aiwiee
The first solo flight was made 

after thirty hours of Hying, and the 
course ended with an exam. By 
later sitting an aviation exam in 
Britain, Jane was able to convert 
her United States licence to a Brit
ish licence.

With an eye to the potential oil 
industry. Jane’s ambition is to fly 
commercial helicopters and she is 
hopeful that she will eventually get 
some financial sponsorship with 
regard to future training.

Jane is one of a number of Falk
land Islanders who have obtained 
private pilot's licences, however, 
she pointed out that Hying in the 
Falklands is difficult for a private 
pilot, due to the lack of a Hying 
club. _______

Telephone Number

I would like to sponsor a kneeler for £30 and enclose a 
cheque made payable to "The Falkland Islands Memo
rial Chapel Trust'.

I am an experienced embroiderer and would 
volunteer to make a kneeler ...

(please tick as approptiate)

If you would like to embroider a particular named 
intricate ^ "" 3 bereaved relative> P'ease

like to
READING. Fixing it the farmers 
Way (Penguin News 21/8/96). re
minded me of years ago when I 
worked m an Ironmongers Shop.

A gentleman came in and 
wanted some corrugated iron, so I

8whrhewamednSnipSl0CUt0ff
Another man said, "here is a

an itnr' WDy:” which 1 learned off 
an Italian Prisoner of War 

Take

a. named kneeler
b. plain kneeler

using tin snips.
V K Thompson 

Reading Berkshire Mrs Velma Malcolm

World Birdwatch 96
Contact Falklands Conservation 
if you want to be involved in an 
informal version of Birdlife In
ternational's second international 
birdwatching event.

Pick a day between Septem
ber 28th and October 13th, col
lect a birdwatch bird count sheet 
from FC, pick a site and record 
each different species of bird you 
see. The aim of the event is to 
awaken interest in birds and their 
habitats with emphasis on threat
ened species, of which there are a 
few in the Islands.

It's up to you how long you 
spend watching.

Behind barsi FALKLAND Islander Jonathan 
Butler, a Scenes of Crime Officer at 
Pickering Police Station in Eng
land is soon to find himself behind 
bars.

theIn cases where a named kneeierhasno specified'"Tun 
teer kneelers will be allocated to a volunteer.

For further information please contact:
Angela Perry or Annabel Jiggens,
Falkland Islands Memorial Chapel Office 
Pangbourne College, Pangbourne, Reading, Berks RG8

Tel: 01734 842 101 Fax: 01734 845443 
Registered Charity Number: 1037942

ARCHIVIST Jane Cameron 
and assistant, Debbie Gilding, 

took dedication one step further 
last week: dragging themselves 
out into the warm and inviting 

in the righteous cause of 
painting the Tabernacle fence.

Jane was understood to have 
commented that although 

reluctant to leave their dark and 
dusty office, in the cause of 

historic buildings, such extreme 
measures have to be taken.

tevjj1 Post'at^oljnd

enH til h 0ne end'and al the other
wood tn 3 !Um around a piece of 
wood to make a handle.
on tnn lhc comjgated iron
foo °p '°.f lh<! Wlre. stand with one 
Imn' r h Slde of lhe wire- On the
wa/ds?"! 'h(i handle' Walk back‘
the wirt ,d fiU °n lhc handle and 
as wire ■ A eut through the iron, 

will through cheese, 
is tar quicker and easier than

Dickens? Success 

for Robert
Jonathan and two other police 

officers from Pickering, will be tak
ing part in a sponsored jail break. 
Their challenge is to break out of 
Strangeways prison in Manchester 

ROBERT Valler has successfully and get as far away as possible, 
gained an FIND in Electronics and with only enough money fora meal.
Computing from Nottingham Trent Money raised will go towards a 
University" Robert plans to use his national 24 hour helpline for vic- 
qualifications locally in his career, tims of crime.

APROPOS the debacle over j& 
Cheek's election form* ^vjSl; 
Dickens wrote in is a ass

sun

that sometimes ’
- a idiot'. . _etimes-

'a.mkU.isisoneofU^^
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I) [Bob heads back
y The |

Eldborg arrives Scientist
named

/fStarting this week: a regular column 
from the FIG Fisheries Department

Kingclip new target for CFLFalkland 
Islands 

new 
Director of 

Agricul
ture 

Bob Reid 
due to 

arrive in 
the Falk- 

lands 
(returning 

after 30 ^ 
years) in , * 

mid * 
November

Catch down for Loligo FOLLOWING publication in Pen-
, „ . gain News (see issues September 4

change until the reverse is true. in Spain." and September 11) of several let-
I he charter arrangement is on He points out that this is the First lers 0f objection to the permission 

a catch/share basis, which means time Kingclip has been declared a pranted to a naturalist to study the
no money will change hands until target species in the Falklands and Wandering
product is sold. CFL themselves that most information they possess Beauchene Island, the identity of

about Kingclip t^e distinguished Australian orni-
is fromi research thologist can now be revealed as
carried out by Qr Graham Robertson, 
the Japanese in p)r Robertson, a 46 year old 
1988. Senior Resident Scientist with the

Australian Antarctic Division is 
based in Kingston, Tasmania, and 
boasts seriously impressive aca
demic credentials. As well as be
ing the holder of a Diploma in Ag
riculture Dr Robertson has a BSc 
and a Masters in Quantitative 
Botany and also a Phd in Seabird 
Ecology. He is the author of many 
articles and publications specialis
ing in wildlife, vegetable and plant 
dynamics, and also the populations, 
size and breeding of birds.

His career is littered with 
awards, including in 1986 the Best 
Photograph Award for a study of 
the Quarry Islands, the Antarctic 
Medal, in 1989, for overwintering 
studies on Emperor Penguins, and 
in 1991, the Australian Geographic 
Society Award for the best article 
on Emperor Penguins.

It is understood that Dr 
Robertson approached Executive 
Council for permission to study the 

rx.rAr.r’r^c- r i , ... wanderingalbatrossthroughCon- 
HUNDREDS of people packed the solidated Fisheries Limited. He is 
Parish Hall, behind Christchurch currently gathering data for his 
Cathedral, on Saturday, September forthcoming book on the same sub- 
28, in search of bargains and bets 
at the Red Cross Bazaar.

This was one of those specially 
Portishead. near Bristol, where hus- arranged functions whose primary 
band, Robin, has been establishing ajm is to raise funds for a worthy 
a new career and a new home for cause, but at which everyone, or- 
the family. Robin will be remem- ganisers, helpers, customers and 
bered in the Islands for his time as punters, all win. Cardinal among 
a constable in the Royal Falkland these perceived winners were the

Red Cross themselves. Early esti
mates put the gross input to their 
coffers at over £2.500 - a remark-

I HE LATES T vessel to become in
volved in the 1-alkland Islands fish
ing industry is the Norwegian 
longiner Eldborg, chartered by 
Consolidated Fisheries Limited 
specifically to target 
Kingclip. Operating , 
initially on a six ; 
month experimental 
licence the Eldborg 
will Fish within FICZ 
using a single line 
Mustaad system, 
which is a more au
tomated system than 
that in use on most 
Chilean vessels.The 
Eldborg is 34.25 j>£ 
metres long and has 
a freezer capacity of ~
196 cubic metres. L:
The accommodation 
block was rebuilt last 
year while the fac- 
tory equipment is 
brand new At the moment she is

inspections to be carried out on 
sols fishing around the Islands. On 
the 20th of September Cordelia ex
changed greetings with the Argen
tine warship Spiro which was en
caged in patrolling Argentine Wa- 

The FIGAS Defender aircraft

ves-THERE are 40 vessels fishing 
within Falkland’s watersthis week. 
21 of which are targeting Loligo 
Squid. These vessels arc each 
catching around twelve tonnes per 
day. The catches of Loligo are a 
little below average, but this sea
son is certainly not one of the 
worst. The Loligo vessels are cur
rently fishing to the East of Cape 
Pembroke and their lights arc fre
quently visible from Stanley.

The remaining 19 vessels con
sist of Korean vessels catching 
Ray. Hoki and Red Cod, Spanish 
vessels catching a mixture of Hoki. 
Blue Whiting and Grenadier and 
one Polish vessel catching Blue 
Whiting. There is currently one 
Korean longl incron charter to Con
solidated Fisheries, fishing in the 
North of the FOCZ. this vessel is 
experiencing moderate catches of 
Toothfish.

Both Cordelia and HI' Fox 
have continued to patrol all areas 
of the Fishing Zones, the good 
weather over the past week has 
enabled a large number of routine

Albatross on

ters.
have been tasked to patrol various 

around the Islands, and no 
illegal activity has been reported by 
patrol vessels or aircraft.

Over the past week ten vessels 
have transhipped in Berkeley Sound, 
the majority of these being vessels 
catching Loligo. There are presently 
onl> two reefers in the Sound both 
accepting cargo for Europe.

In conjunction with the Agricul
tural Department, two Annual I lealth 
Inspections have been carried out 
on Falklands Registered Trawlers.

The Department has three Scien
tific Observers at sea, two on board 
Loligo vessels collecting data on 
squid sizes and maturity, and one on 
a vessel catching Blue Whiting (col
lecting information on parasites 
which are sometimes found in this 
species offish.)

areas
Another lo

cal company 
who stand to 
benefit from the 
arrival of the 
Eldborg is Po
lar Limited, 
who operate the 
900 tonne ca
pacity cold 
store on FI- 
PASS. CFL 
have negotiated 
a new deal with

T' 1tsi

Question for Written Reply 
Question No 9/96 by 

The Honourable E M Goss MBE
CFL's new longlincr the FA' Eldborg 

will be marketing all fish harvested their cold store open for twelve 
crewed by eighteen, six of whom from the seas by the Eldborg. 
are Chileans employed by CFL. the
remainder being Norwegian "That "all product will be marketed as 
ratio." CFL's Managing Director. Falklands Fish, and for the first six 
Martin Cox. told us, "should slowly months be sold to Sealord Europe aware it is permanently available."

Polar to keepFlights
Accommodation

WILL the Chief Executive provide 
a breakdown of how the £167.000 
has been spent on the Fox Bay jetty 
rebuild, broken down under the fol
lowing headings:-

Materials, Labour. Freight, 
Board and Lodgings. Plant Hire 
(from West Road pool) Cost of Div
ing Survey, Fuel and Lubricants 

Reply by the Honourable The 
Chief Executive

£ 4.849 93 
£ 5.934.00 months of the year. "Hopefully," 

Martin said, "other vessels and 
other companies will also use the 
cold store facility once they are

It is not possible to provide a 
breakdown of spend for the 1996/ 
97 figure of £40.000 as it is an 
estimate not an expenditure.

However, it may be of interest 
to note that the final cost of the 
project is projected to be £252.048. 
The increase is in part due to a 
change in accounting procedure 
for STABEX projects which re
sults in all plant costs including 
depreciation and financing being 
charged. The breakdown of this 
figure is as follows:- 
Materials 
Freight 
Plant
Tools and Consumables 
Lubricants

"Furthermore," Martin goes on.

Legislative Council 
Question for Written Reply 

Question No 8/96 by the Honourable W R Luxton
Red CrossMargaret bazaar success

WILLthe Chief Executive please importance to its ultimate success, 
tell me what progress there is with Therefore, in view of the above, it is ourable Member refers, is made up
the invitation to tender for the con- now unlikely that invitations to ten- of the £ 127.000 approved for finan-
struction of further road South from der will be able to relate to the cial year 1995/96 and £40.000 esti-
Darwin. as approved by the Trans- current financial year, and it is thus mated for Financial year 1996/97
port Advisory' Committee, and for likely that contracts will be awarded 
which funds were provided in the for work to begin around October 
current Financial year. When can 1997. 
we expect contracts to be awarded 
for this work.

The £167.000 to which the Hon-

moves on ject. In return Exco have asked CFL 
to make enquiries of Dr Robertson 
regarding the possibility of having 
Beauchene Island designated an 
official World Heritage Site.

Mike Bingham, of Falklands 
Conservation, is, in principle, in 
favour of the Island being desig
nated a World heritage Site, but is 
unsure of the contribution Dr 
Robertson is in a position to make.

"We already have adequate in
formation about birdlife on 
Beauchene," Mike says, "and I un
derstand Dr Robertson will only be 
taking photographs, not undertak
ing any research."

£26.651.61 
£17.370.18 
£54.036.97 

£1.310.86 
£ 509.37 
£ 5.823.84

Personal Protective Equipment 
£453.60 

£31.009.58 
£38.824.90 
£57.064 85 
£6.787.48

Actual expenditure in 1995/96 
was £122.496 which breaks down 
as follows:- 
Materials 
Freight 
Plant
Tools and Consumables £34124 
Lubricants 
Fuel

THE KING Eduard VII Memorial 
Hospital this week loses one of its 
longest serving nurses with the de
parture to United Kingdom of 
Margaret Bell.

Margaret first arrived in the 
Falklands in 1987. from St Helena, 
to work at the Brewster Hospital 

Racecourse Road. After four 
months she

£23.201.47
£15.106.52
£4.402.46ByronReply by the Honourable The 

Chief Executive
Although funds of £400.000 

were provided For this work in the 
Estimates for 1996/97, there have 
been a number of factors that have 
led to the tendering process being 
delayed. Among them are:-

a) The sheer work load within 
PWD at the present time.

b) The need for a considerable 
amount of detailed planning, in
cluding the specification of the 
construction, the route of the road 
and the contract strategy.

c) The obvious lack of imme
diately available plant and labour 
and thus the possible need to sub
contract internationally which 
leads to more complexity.

d) The existence of the Draft 
TransportReview whichmay well 
amend the current thinking and 
will not be presented to Executive 
Council until October.

Much as both the DPW and 
myself wish to see this road built 
as soon as possible, experience 
shows that time spent in ensuring 
that the planning of a contract is 
adequately carried out is of great

Fuel
Islands Police Service.

A party was held in the Day 
Centre of the KEMH on the 
evening of Friday 27 September. able result.

Recently elected Chairman of 
the Falkland Islands branch of the 
Red Cross, Mr Nick Hadden, was 
full of praise for everyone con
cerned; from the eleven senior citi-

and eight youngsters, helping 30 separate raffles being run, with
prizes even going out to Camp as

£ 258.47 
£ 3.534.04

(PPE)
Wages
Salary
Sub Contract 
Flights
Accommodation

Personal Protective 
Equipment (PPE) 
Wages 
Salary
Sub Contract

on
moved to the British£245.90

£17.982.20
£25.824.90

£20.635.00 £12.203.00rescue News from the doctors and midwives at KEMH zens
to run stalls, to the donors of raffle 
prizes, from the Church Council for people phoned in for tickets. There 
providing the hall free of charge to were bookstalls, a Wheel of For- 
the ladies who provided tea and tune, a Tombola and even fresh 
cakes. There were, he said, some produce on sale.

■ v,

ALTHOUGH capable of assessing t-^ -j • ----------—^----

SSSS Folic acid in pregnancy
of being unable to renew his own RFPpmt^ i t ^ _-hv
qualification. After a phone call to o00d i'ntilrSff has shown lhal a available at the West Store, or) 
the British Military' Liaison Officer BFFORF^tl / ° ‘C rCld m woman prescription from any of the 
however. Lifeguard Trainer/Asses- and dnrino Ik5*?1 °,a pregnancy, tors or midwives. , , ,.m 
sor Sergeant Neil Cartmen of 7 Sup- preenancl8 ^ 1? weeks ofa We also recommend that ‘ >
portUnit(ByronHeights)wasflown fectsinthesnin^fY^ risk °1' de" woman considering a Pre- -j.
to MPA and travelled on to Stanley Spina Bifid? °fthc baby*such as should see one of doctors on 
before carrying out an assessment National r- wives for other general adv
module of Paul's lifeguard qualifi- UKandek«*vJh °mmC^da*dons'n lhe lore the pregnancy.
CatT u , • whoarecons iorfarethalal1 womcn “ a chance for us to
, the kind favour from thosealreuk in,,n&Prcf[nancy (and your general health, >r0

! eB2pShAFOrCueS,rPaulwi,lbevis- one)shouldlak( «C.f,r.Sl'2wccks of and immunity to German 
it.ng MPA in the future, to assess of Folic Acidt,kd?,ly ^PP'^ent sles. as well as other rclcva ^ 
potential lifeguards based at Mount tablet ® [°rm of a (UmB sues. It is also a chance to■ a

I

TTS^TDiggle presents Margaret Bell with her leaving gifts 
u,linrv Hospital for two weeks marking Margaret's popularity andSsiiss ttsssrasarebuilt Ktivm. officer, Dr Roger Djggle> gave a

short address and on behalf of

check
stores.

iVlca-
CVCNow Margaret, together withis-

friends and workmates presented
Margaret with a number of gifts.
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Executive Council Meeting, Thursday September 26,1996
P̂ ixtz^f:z Pensions
,na'It is intentionally an impression- Heritage Site. There will u 3 ^orld future whetn<er J, Hp«srrih<»H pvrn, -1 . u 01,1 somc of lhc old MOD
iJic account of proceedings, omitting tionofany helicopters eni C n°9Ues- Since the Chief -- . , . . . onsidered three papers re- hardsiandings at Stanley Airport Tor
XmiVcandshnplifvingissues.lt does of the Island DrRobcn 8‘nan(Jout this during the 01 phone-in yesterday, lat ng to pensions They did not agree use in foundation work elsewhere. 
l^^mlvSentthe views of supplies, will have to Ms I need not repeat what he said. with a recommendation that the cm- This is not. however, an open-ended
,1 PnUlmid Islands Government or e tyboat. , P s rale °f contribution should arrangcment.andthegreatestcarcwill agreed that one of the leading experts

W rillnrs R GC Til it HI GII t c set at zero,rather than the present need to be taken to avoid spoiling the in mine clearance, who happens to be
councillors. Hat rate of£8.40 a week. Current rates environment. British, should be invited to visit the
5S5* AS for fhf Wcsl Rotf p ExCo atSSd .he Chief Mortgages rst!:g1mtmfnedeTan“btms.

day 26 September There was a full ExCo'received with pleasure areS Executive to start negotiations with a needed for public consultation before OMrl P
turnout of members, but with Coun- from the Chief executive that asL eood recruitment agency in the UK we could look seriously at a new HI1CI X rODGrtV
cillor Sharon Halford standing in1 for factory agreement had at last been about a contract to help us find the Retirement Pensions Bill for 1996. so ExCo went on to approve a Mort-
Councillor \\ ends I eggart.wno is in reached between the Government and best people for senior appointments this will now be taken next month. But gagesand Property Bill, givingeffect Relocation Grants
the UK for the I arty Lon erences. an CSj-r(-C ,Llmileia 10 lhe long-run- in the Islands when no suitable in- ExCo did approve an amendment to to the Government's newly-adopted Increasedrelocationgrantsforpeo- 
Councillor Erie Goss in tneseawic 1 ningdiliicultiesoverthe last phascof house candidates present themselves, the Retirement Pensions Bill to in- policy on housing purchase assist- pie coming from Australia and New
used to be occupied by John Cheek. the road-building project between Any such contract would be for a year elude payment of two standard rate ance. A Complementary Land Charges Zealand were approved, to reflect real
Councillor Richard Stevens was Chartres and Fox Bay. I will not so at a time. pensions for existing married pen- Bill was also approved. Both Bills costs.
present as usual. into the details here, but I hope this sioners. both of whom are over 64 will beintroduccd in Legislative Coun- Junior School Wing Naming

now draws a line under this episode ITT/^ A Q/ Pr'or 10 l^e legislation coming into cil ExCo welcomed a proposal that
I applaud the constructivespirit which I1 lvjf.rYO/ U1 lolUf? force. the new wing of the Junior and Infant
has made a settlement possible. ExCo ExCo also approved in principle ExCo also agreed that the level of Sfiir] Rlflpk flXlH School should be named after the late
reaffirmed their concern that work on theconceptofajoint venture between govemmentservicepensionshouldbe C3IULI V lUUIv JohnCheek. in recognition ofhis out-
further road-building should now ect FIG AS and Bristow Helicopters Lim- increased, in conjunction with the Hay SjllflHpm standing personal contribution to edu-
started w ithout delay " ited. Detailed negotiations w ill be held recommendationson salaries. Details ij414UCI U cation in the Islands.

with a view to producing a draft busi- will be announced in due course, 
ness plan. This would not necessarily 
be an exclusive monopoly arrange-
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P.O. BOX 18S STANUEY FALHANO ISlANDS TH. 7272J FAX 72T2A : PROPRIETOR I- MOFFAIT
------ nzr'LLl------------- 1 t Ll'IJLJ------------f 1 UT3---- Z~ Any Other 

Business—f/rK THE ^ ((0) TOOL
ma

Mine Expert
Under any other business, ExCoBOX

Bargain Offers This Week

12 Volt Battery Drills only 

£65.00
9" Angle Grinders only £95.00 

4.5" Angle Grinders only 

£48.00
We have a few left with more 

stocks arriving early October. 

Also in stock ** Socket Sets 

** Air tools & Compressors 

** Compression Testers 

Hand Tools -
Largest Selection in town.

Oil
The Chief Executive reported that 

progress in the Oil Licensing Round 
was on track.

Invalidated
nomination

The meeting started w ith the dis
tressing news that Jan Cheek's nomi
nation to stand in the forthcoming by- 
election had had to be invalidated 
because of a technical error. Under the 
Election Ordinance, would-be candi
dates must havea minimum numberof 
people on their nomination form, and 
no-one is allowed to nominate, sec
ond. or subscribe to more than one 
candidate. Jan had exactly the right 
number ofnames on her form, but one 
of her subscribers had also, contrary 
to the rules, seconded another candi
date. which meant that his signature 
for Jan did not count.

Since Jan had no names to spare on 
her form, she was left with one too few 
signatories. This mistake was noticed 
too late.

This is extremely unfortunate and 
I am very' sorry for Jan, but the law is 
the law and I regret that there isjust no 
way around this problem. There is, 
incidentally, adifferencebetween this 
case and earlier cases when 
tions were not disallowed

Hay Management
And, finally, there was some dis-

ExCo took note of a satisfactory' 
progress report on the National Stud
Flock, but were concerned to hear cussion about the Hay Management 
about delays in tendering for a new' Study. ExCo recognised that people

are worried about how this will affect 
them, despite all the consultation and 
public discussion that has already 
taken place.

As soon as we can. the administra
tion will explain fully to everybody 

The Financial Secretary submitted concerned what changes we have in 
an information paper showing an im- mind, 
provement of £11.8 million in the 
Consolidated Fund compared to the 
1995/96 Approved Estimates. Our 
reserves are, therefore, in an incrcas- 

To help relieve a severe temporary' ingly healthy state, 
shortage of crushed stone from Po-

Seaman's
Mission Stanley Services

Warehouse Units shearing shed at Saladero.
ment.

ExCo approved a recommenda
tion that funding for the proposed 
Seamen's Mission near FIPASS 
should be provided for a temporary 
building to enable us to get something 
up quickly w hile plans are developed 
for a more permanent building.

Temporary
Office

Development
Healthy
Reserves

Next. ExCo approved an applica
tion by Stanley Services to construct 
some industrial warehouse units on 
land to the west of their garage on the 
bypass road.

In anolheroil-related development,
ExCo agreed that we should build 
some temporary- office accommoda
tion in Stanley by the end of March tin

ExCo then approved some techni- 1997 to relieve the pressure pending &
cal amendments to the Rural Energy the building of a permanent new ad

ministration block

Government House 
Stanley 

27 September 1996
MOD

Rural Energy

Grants Scheme, approved in June, 
which is designed to provide 
nomic 24-hour power for small farms 
in Camp

Just Arrived
Wulfsport Enduro Motorcycle 

Jackets only £69.99 

Wulfsport Casual Jackets 

only £49.99
Race Jerseys from £24.50.

eco-

Falkland Islands Company Ltd fluflu ◄ ►Taxation CROZIER PLACE, STANLEY,
FALKLAND ISLANDS, SOUTH ATLANTIC 

00 500 27600 FAX : 00 500 27603 TLX : 2418 FALK1SCO
►4Next. ExCo approved a number of

amendments to the Taxes Ordu^a^
nomina-

TEL:
of 1994. in particular the crea
Deputy Commissioner ofTaxation
reinforce our capability on t e 
taxation side, and a new small co F‘ 
nies taxation rate which will redJJ . 
tax rate on some small pomp . 
Where these are now paying 3 ‘ 
ard marginal rate of32'A percent. n & 
will be a new sliding sca thir(i|y. 
bottom rate of 25 per cent. rejjef 
we approved a group taxatio cu are 
provision for companies \h jeS 
members of a group of c; "Pharita- 
And fourthly, we agreedI that u 
ble donations of over £50 to PP |jStcharities will be tax deductible
of such charities will be drawn ui

George Smith i idTurning now-10 ExCo’s agenda. I 
reported to members on my recent 
visit to Johnson’s Harbour when I 
was able to have a talk with Mr George 
Smith about hisdecision. which I told 
rum I was sorry he had taken, to close 
Volunteer Point to the public until a 
road is started from Port Louis to 
Johnson s Harbour.

Christmas is less than 3 ““"^way^Betweerrnow,andQ*e
New Motocross goodies 

arriving every month.
year
reducing many clothing and footwear
even less than half price1’Beauchene 

Ornithologist
wAXt’.eExCo had another look at 
hollo ,hnem„'nenlAustralian orni- 

aHoweri t’ °r R°benson- should be 
th rV'SltBeaUchcnelsland.in 
S'’^presentations from Falk- 
o, s Conservation and Mr lan 
n;ra!?ge' Councillorsupheldthcirear-
hudec,S|on;Th ^'^^uidnor.
sundrv h ,am °ff limits 10 a" and 
n ?hk i'n 1 an excePtion wasjustified 
'"this instance, not least because the

• •

(TO 

tk"
will be added to the saleNew items

range each week.........
So make sure you

f. If GALLERY regularly so as not to
|l WV miss out on a bargain!

pRICfc visit theSocio-economlC
oil impact 

sultant IP\

con
ExCo then approved a Pr<* the 

for a consultancy to advi .| aCtivity 
socio-economic impact o
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8 eP'sode ... A Doctor on Horseback by Dr B. Hopwood )Lifestyles Honoured to be your obedient servant
zssssstsssss. ^j?waas swnsw;-.
'chilTne following chapter be- ^^"sLmclhing'Tikl th«I'should ^c^-™un':^ch 1 doubt-j»st refer passed and I asked the Colonial
t fiZ?’lcntleZh o/lhe lonoYoa' ^ S'r" 1 said Chouse jZ'T^tow'haf I

san Ktmw nart^luiv/heen 1nLh(- ,^a.cc like that you d go There was always a lot of.“stir- could learn any necessary surgical
"edited and i/i future episodes other ‘ "Yes^ir “‘fsaid ""fQ” ■il! "If dia'°gucs uith ,h.c skills‘ had n“‘ already'acquired
Vfr7‘'v^r"r C |rh°mr ^ deafing^xvithUie Mandarins but I fflXS
theMlor PenguinSewuregratc- Co oma Office. ihc year 1943. I remember thinkine that I never March 5th to Laws and enclosed 
Jul to Dr. Hopwood for his manu- had qualified in April and wasdo- spoke to anyone less than three was all the paraphernalia of tickets, 
script anil to Sir Rex I hint for proof mg locum house jobs at Whipps times mv age. I was 23. labels and forms. Apart from the
reading and passing on the slow Cross I lospital in Leyslonslone. I Looking back, in October 1943 name of the Shipping Line. Elder 
7he parts making up the story will applied to join the Colonial Service I was facing a number of crises. Dempster, there was no other iden-
be published at irregular intervals in May and the interview took place Not only the possibility of either a tification. I was simply told to
depending on space available. in late July. career or the cells, but my wife report to the ship at Pier 67 in

I HERE must have been at least August went by and then in was about to have our first child. Liverpool. This information came 
twelve imposing middle-aged mid-September my call-up papers We lived in Leytonstone and the fairly early in February so we had a 
gentlemen sitting behind the larg- arrived Irom the Army I was or- German bombers were active at month to contemplate the reality of 
est semicircular table I had ever dered to report to the RAMC depot the time. I was on full-time duties our pending separation. It was an 
seen. I tried not to leel intimidated. inCookham in a week’s time. I had at the hospital and far too busy to anxious lime, the only one who 

“Why did you choose the Falk- practically given up expecting a think about the difficulties I w'as really thrived w'as Penny, quite ob- 
land Islands. Doctor?" job with the Colonial Office. Still in. We had married, Shirley and I, livious of the stresses and strains

"Yes. I don't remember anyone I had been given, as a contact, the in January and I don't think either going on around her. 
actually volunteer before, have name of one of the Medical Advi- of us paused long enough to con- The last w eekend came. I was
we?" sors so I decided to let him know. sider how we were to manage. We sailing on Monday so Saturday af-

"Sir. my name is Hopwood and both regarded separation as inevi- ternoon Shirley and I went to Leeds
1 was interviewed for a job on the table as everyone did, there was a to the theatre and then out to din

ner. We came back falsely cheerful 
Then suddenly things changed, still not really realising what lay

ahead of us. When we got home it 
was to be met by the news that there 
had been a phone call from the 
Colonial Office —(a Saturday!).

SOARING THE WAY AHEAD IN HOME DEVELOPMENT! our mutual discontent.
Christmas and the New Year

* »

FOR THE BEDROOM- WARDROBES, CHEST OF DRAWERS, 
DRESSING TABLES, MIRRORS, STOOLS, ETC.

A*************

FOR THE LOUNGE-3 PIECE SUITES, COFFEE TABLES, NEST OF 

TABLES, VIDEO CABINETS, COCKTAIL UNITS, GLASS DISPLAY
CUPBOARDS ETC. "Well. Sir" -1 said - "1 thought 

you would send me to West Africa 
whatever choice I made, that is if I 
were appointed."

"Well, lie’s right there isn’t he. 
what, that's exactly what we do 
haven't made any other appoint
ments since the war bcean. have 
we?"

AAAAAAAAAAAAAA 24th July."
"Ah. yes. These things take

time you know, its a matter for the An official looking fat letter ar- 
Secrelary of Stale, confidential, you rived from the Colonial Office. I

had been appointed as a Medical 
Officer to — Nigeria. I was to 

to report to Cookham on Tuesday." attend a two week course in No- Some unidentified person had left a
"Oh. I see. well don’t pay any vember and from the date of the message to say that l was on no

attention to that. You don’t w ant to commencement of the course 1 account to sail on Monday. This 
join the Army do you?” would be placed on half pay. Full message was repeated two or three

"Er. no. sir. but there's a nasty pay was £600 per annum. The times. The caller would ring again
bit at the end of the letter implying first tour would be for three years next week,
things like arrest and penalties and and consideration would be given Next week came and went, no 
so forth " to wives joining their husbands if further phone call, no letter. Ela-

"Never mind about all that. I and when conditions permitted. tion gave way to alarm, perhaps I 
suppose 1 shouldn't tell you. but we So. I had a job. perhaps even a should have gone, perhaps it was a
shal l be offering vou an appoint- career. Then before we knew where hoax. Making trunk calls in those
ment verv soon now “ we were Penelope Ann was born, days was quite an undertaking es-

"Oheood thank you verv much There were now three of us de- pccially to a faceless Government
for tel I in a me sir Where will I be pendent on Colonial Office pleas- Department and we were still only

,o-“ " ure. No, mv familv could not on half pay. Eventually the call
Pl “Now that is confidential. Can’t accompany me to Nigeria and it was made \ was put in touch with
tell vou that I’m afraid but vou’ll was not possible to say when eon- someone in the Recruiting Section,
h' hearine soon " * dilions vvould Penmil lhis 10 haP_ M>' en9u,r>; was received with the

“What shall I do about the call- pen. I could not be told when 1 utmost caution----- Yes, I wasnot
would be travelling for security to go to Nigeria, 
reasons, but as much notice as I sighed with relief. However, 
possible would be given. In the the man at the other end. in spite of
meantime l was directed to attend evident embarrassment, couldn’t,
a fortnight’s course in Tropical or wouldn't, tell me where I was
Medicine at the London School of going. The Secretary of State was
Hygieneand Tropical Medicine in about to offer me another appoint-
Keppel Street followed by what ment. the information was confi-

supposed would be our last dential, I would have to be patient
Christmas together, until the war (six months after my original ap-
should end, writh Shirley’s parents pointment).
in Yorkshire. The days went by. 1 called and

This had meant a move from a called again, then the letter from 
little Cottaae in Horsted Keynes in the Secretary of State arrived. 
Sussex where w e had taken refuge Above the time honoured subserip-
frorn the bombing after Penny was tion.
born. It had not been a success "I have the honour to be. Sir, 
w ith the only water from a well your most obedient servant"

1 was appointed to His Majes
ty’s Colonial Service to serve as 
Medical Officer in the Falkland

war on.

ALSO INSTOCK- GAS COOKERS, SINKS, TABLE & CHAIRS SETS
ETC.

+++++++++++++
understand."

"Well. sir. I have been ordered

"That's all very well, but he 
hasn't answered the question, have 
you my boy?" A quick glance at 
my application. "When you wrote 
your list of preferred colonies w hy 
did you put the Falkland Islands at 
the lop?"

"I knew it wouldn’t make any 
difference, sir. so 1 literally stuck a 
pin in the list and up came the 
Falkland Islands."

A chuckle or two and one guf
faw. They were in a good mood, a 
better lunch than usual perhaps, 
especially for w artime.

"Testing providence were you. 
pretty horrible place the Falklands. 
you know, the Argentinos call them 
Islas Malvinas. Bad w-inds that sort 
ol thing, cold too. No worse. I 
suppose, in its way than Sierra

LIGHTING INCLUDES - MAHOGANY STANDARD LAMPS WITH 
CREAM OR PINK SHADES TABLE LAMPS, BEDSIDE LAMPS, 

3 LIGHT CEILING PENDANTS, LAMP SHADES ETC.
ifk'kjtjtls-k'kitjfkjik'k-kjfk

CARPETS TO SUIT EVERY ROOM AND MOREARRIVING
IN OCTOBER!!!

DON'T FORGET OUR COMPLETE BATHROOM SUITES FOR ONLY
£448.80 !

up papers, sir?"
"Just ignore them, my dear chap. 

Don’t do anything.”

AM AM AM AM

P.S. SALE NOW ON OF SWISH WOODEN CURTAIN POLES -30% OFF
HURRY! LIMITED STOCK ONLY! ! ! ! Public Notice

Applications arc invited to fill the new post of Personal Assistant
ThJspost wou^dbe suitable fora mature, well organised and self

motivated person who has several years’ experience
administration including accounts and vote control and\
be capable of running the office in the absence of e •
Applicants must be computer literate w ith knowledge .
Excel programmes and have proven public relations an

"^Salary will in be in Grade G4 ranging from £13,716to £15,660

A job description and application form are a^i(abjf j^m the 
Secretariat and further details of the post can be oblai S. . s
Phyllis Rendell on telephone 27289 during normal wo g • 
Completed forms should be returned to the Chairni , PP 
ments Board, Secretariat by 4.00pm in Wednesday 9th October 
1996.

we

ORIGINAL ’SWISH' PVCu EXTERNAL CLADDING IN STOCK
NOW!

ALSO NEW ’JOHN CARR' CATALOGUES NOW AVAILABLE 

CALL IN AND COLLECT A COPY!
® ® 822722/22635 OR FAX 22634»»»

| nobody does if better.I III
half a mile away and no indoor 
sanitation. Not the place to start 
copine with a new born baby. As 
if to prove the point, 1 caught pneu- Islands for a period ol three years
monia and had to give up the lo- from the date of arrival in Port 

l had promised to undertake Stanley, 
for aGP in South London, much to
cum
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by Baldrick WilkinsotT) Islander at large by Graham Bound( Diary of a Farmer’s Cat
Party spin doctors and political rituals i \

Labour not quite singing Tony Blair is despcratelv trvino in rr • , _, »from the same hymn sheet make his shadow cabinet^ B a,ckp00'- Th.'s £.an I
IT'S a dog's life for British politi- grandees and rank ,,, i “ button-holing passing delegates annual effort
clans No sooner have MPs re- fondly hymn “"d SCCkmg *° convincc ,hcm lhal lhal does a
turned from the long summer break, is not easy, because, quite unreason- 
0r their overseas fact-finding trips ably, there are still some Labour
(quite a number to Chile, Argcn- Party members who subscribe to the
tina and Uruguay this year), than basic principles of Socialism and
they're off to the seaside. Yes. it's resent the way Mr Blair is making
conference time again; that season the party into a Conservative clone 
of political ritual when party lead
ers presen t care fu I ly packaged po I i- 
cics to the rank and file for ap
proval. This year’s crop of political 
jamborees is even more important 
than usual, representing, as it does, 
the last opportunity for parties to 
present themselves as credible 
forces before the general election.
Consequently, the party spin doc
tors arc revolving in a blur as they 
shape TV. radio and press cover
age into favourable propaganda.

The Liberal Democrats kicked 
off the season (well actually the 
Green Party did a few weeks ago. 
but as they can't even decide 
whether they should fight the next
general election, no one is taking million pensioners; 85 year old 
them at all seriously). Paddy Dame Barbara Castle. Meanwhile.
Ashdown, basking in his reputa
tion as British womanhood's ideal 
of manly leadership, banged on 
yet again about the need for pro
portional representation, paraded 
recent Tory' defectors, and coyly 
flirted with Labour about the pos
sibility of a pact when the latter 
wins next year's election.

As 1 write. Labour are now' 
oop north’ in Blackpool, where

Nutcrachingly tuned-in to the world
HAVING got over the disappoint- replace the old one that’s quietly thing to with phones. Seems there's nowadays) had provided him with 
ment of missing the Short Fat Fun disintegratinguponthehill. Seems a new system going in some time. Branstonjarol blue aye to liven up

which suits me just fine‘cos I’m his snack. Perhaps the righteous 
more than sick of the Missus bel- indignation which followed will 
lowing down the phone to try' and teach her to label stulI better in

future. And then again - perhaps 
not..

Run in town - quite rapidly, 
acksherly - I've decided to concen
trate my efforts on more worth
while activities. Such as eating as 
much as possible in as short a
munching time as possible, and under £400 but the freight charge 
cramming longer hours of mean- was almost £200. Not that I care.
ingful sleep into increasingly It’s their own stupid fault. They 'swearing at the watchkcepcr
shorter nights. don't HAVE to live on the West, yonks ago - as if she would - made more efficient than the present sys-

The way the days have altered. And what I w'ant to know is. why the mistake ofsaying it would 'only tern Or carrier pigeons. I lang on
it seems summer is almost upon us. didn't they just fit the brute with beanothercoupleofmonthsbelore - now there s a thought to cheer a
The Boss and the Missus have outriggers and paddle it round from the new system was in. At this moggy s heart. . rastier than bor-
changedovertoStanley time.along Stanley?? point I spotted the blue touch paper ing old geese, perhaps?
with quite a few other farms. Talking of brutes - the Missus smouldering, and backed off qui- While w aiting lor the Seatruck 
They've been doing it for some put one of the horses. Honey, on etly. I was impressed and not a to return w ith fuel drums. Nextdoor
years now. Because, as the Missus the boat to go across the water for little surprised when the old girl asked these phone people how good
says, so many Camp traditions have taming. It's only a short boat ride, stamped out the fuse herself, bit her the new system w ould be. Much
died out - so what's one more? but a long way round by land and lip and said zilch. I'm pretty sure I betterthantheold one?he inquired.
When pressed to further justify this everyone's motorbikes seem to know what she was thinking, not too optimistically. 'Oh. yes'
sacrilege, she also points out (re- have packed up in a show' of soli- though. came the reply with practised fer-
luctamly) that putting the clocks darity so she couldn't be chased 'Brilliant. Only another couple vour - 'It'll be that good, you'll be
forw ard an hour means she is up round. She w'ent into the horse-box of months screaming dow n the able to hear 'em cracking nuts in
and about an hour earlier - but can on the Seatruck like a lamb (well, a phone, hearing the thing go 'Beep' Brazil.’
have an hour's lie-in if she wants. large hairy’ lamb) - but panicked at the end of another unsuccessful The Boss, who'd been listening
with a clear conscience. Talk about when she was tied down rather fax attempt, and repealing every- to this exchange with interest, saw
having your cake and stuffing your tightly. Then the Missus let Jody thing five times. Thanks a bunch his chance and look it. Turning to
face at the same time. Sheesh... go loose a bit too soon (she'd been chaps.. ’ Nextdoor, but in clear earshot of

And talking of food - my fa- taken along for company) and poor The bad phone lines can lead to his target, he promised that If it
vourite subject - the boat came and Honey did her best to wreck the some interesting happenings. Last isn't, you’ll be able to hear some
went one evening last week, but it box. She was carted off to the boat. week she got herself a mega cheese nuts in Stanley.'
only brought a few stores, boring still protesting loudly against cru- order by air. 'cos the girl at the
stuff like flour etc., nothing to in- elty to large hairy- lambs, and even- other end misheard her and sent ten
terest a moggy. There was hen tuaJly arrived safely over the water, pounds ofeheese PLUS ten pounds'
food too. and some drums of fuel - Once she's been tamed she's got to worth. I tell you - many more
and a mega ginormous black plas- travel into tow'n, for Daughter to cheesy dishes and the Boss'll start
tic Thing. This Thing is still lurk- ride. I'm glad I'm not a horse, is all squeaking. That's if he can face
ing nearthejettv as I write, tethered I can say. I don’t fancy one boat eating any more, since the other
by a rope in case the wind canies it trip, never mind two... day. He wasjust about to slap some
off. I wondered what the hell it Quite often there are passengers pickle on his sarney to liven it up. 
was. until I heard the Boss telling on the boat, and this time it was a when he discovered that the M issus
someone it was a new water tank to couple of guys who have some- (who’s heavily into dyeing wool

they'll get clean water once it's 
there. The Missus us all excited 
about it - whatever turns you on. I 
guess - but less excited about the make people hear her. Makes my 
freight bill. The tank was well ears ache something chronic.

One of the phone guys (the same 
one who tore her off a strip lor

the Falklands were, are and will be 
worth fighting for. It may well be a 
sensible precaution, but it's wrong 
to fear that the coming change of 
government (well, lets face it!) will 
mean a change in Falklands policy.

Foreign policy rarely changes 
much between governments any
way, but the Falklands are still 
capable of evoking national pas
sion ifany government tinkers with 
the principles that were fought for 
in 1982. By far the easiest course of 
action istomaintain thcTory policy 
of cooperation with Argentina on 
most fronts, but stone-walling the 
issue of sovereignty I interviewed 
Labour's spokesman on Foreign 
affairs, Tony Lloyd, a few months 
ago, and he made it very clear that 
a Labour government will not med
dle with the status quo. Bad news 
for Argentina, but good for the 
Falklands. Meanwhile, spare a 
though for those Islanders in Black
pool. They may have little to worry 
about, but they do have to put up 
with a week at the British seaside 
surrounded by politicians. Not nice.

Falklands in Croydon
For the ninth year on the trot, 

Brian Paul and Anabelle Spencer 
will be flying the Falklands flag in 
South London. Their Falklands 
Agency roadshow moves into the 
Fairfield Halls, Croydon for a two 
week residency on the 7th Octo-

of good for the Islands. Brian and 
Anabelle display Falklands videos 
and posters, talk about their experi
ences in the Islands, and communi
cate their enthusiasm. It shows the 
Islands at their best, and it's there
fore a little surprising that the 
Agency seems to get little official 
support or encouragement. It's pos
sible to be critical about this show 
- perhaps it's a little too eclectic, 
and some cheaper items don't sit 
happily with the expensive hand
made woollens and other craft 
items. But there is no problem that 
cannot be rectified, and. from speak
ing to Brian. I know that he would 
be receptive to new ideas. So much 
money is (quite rightly ) pul into 
public relations within Britain, that 
it would be worth considering as
sistance for the Croydon event. 
Relatively little money and profes
sional advice would go a long way 
in improving displays and sales. 
The spin-off concept developed by 
Brian and Anabelle might even be 
developed as a central event around 
which a number of Falklands lec
tures and cultural events could take 
place. The Falklands Exhibition 
could, indeed, become the Falk
lands Festival.

I hope someone with the ability 
to make adiffcrence will think about 
it. Meanwhile, congratulations to 
the Falklands Agency for nine years 
determined work.

Getting back to phones - well, 
they are the subject of the moment 
- I reckon semaphore would be One looks back on the good old 

days of Labour with some nostalgia. 
Issues such as nuclear disarmament 
and national ownershipofthe means
of production were so much 
understandable, and, frankly, so 
much more sexy. I’m sorry, but the 
issues that threaten to divide the 
Labour conference this week just 
don't have it. Today it is pensions 
that dominate and divide. Tony Blair 
wants the ever-increasing pensions 
burden to remain linked to retail 
prices, not wages, which seems in
vidious as salaries rise inexorably 
for the young and working. A great 
figure from the past has emerged to 
tackle Mr Blair on behalf of the ten

more

shadow' Chancellor. Gordon Brown, 
looking distinctly mealy-mouthed, 
is trying to explain why a Labour 
Government will not raise taxes, 
particularly those of the richest sec
tor of society. How times have 
changed!

Ouch my eyes are watering.. 
Cheers, chavs -
From your switched-on. tuned- 

in. perfectly receptive chum 
Baldrick Falklands Ritual 

Even the Falklands have a part to 
play in the rituals of the conference 
season. Two councillors and sup- ber.

Bal.^rick ■ \—

| school news school news school news school -, ^—

Flags and flippers
Weddell Island kel and flippers and were taught how to ^ 

straddle jump into the water. Rosie ~- - 
hoped that the introduction she was 
providing would encourage some of 

to become involved in

PE lessons at the Falklands Com
munity School took on a new' look 
last week, when Physical Educa
tion teacher, Rosie Hickey, intro
duced snorkelline and orienteer- the youngsters

the diving club. ___.fsr g - 
.

Due to unforeseen circumstances Weddell Island has a vacancy for a couple to either:
. •■Rising into the school’s curriculum.

Pupils could be seen jogging 
around Stanley in the sun on Thurs
day 26th and Friday 27th in search 
of strategically place, large orange 
and w'hite 'kites’. Orienteering ex
plained Rosie is a modern-day sport 
which was developed in Scandina- 
yia in the early 1900‘s, and then 
introduced into England in the 
1960’s. It involves finding your 
way between a series of control 
points marked on a map. The task 
•s to find the best route between 
points and to complete the course 
as rapidly as possible. Each con- -< 
trol has a bus-conductor like punch r
with a unique pin pattern which is jf" 
used by the competitors to mark a 
card and prove that they have vis
ited the correct control. A major ..... 
feature of the sport, said Rosie, is Wg 
the mixture of mental and physical 
challenge involved.

In the snorkelling exercise held [u\u: 
at Stanley Leisure Centre pool, 
pupils became familiar with snor-

1 _Both run the tourism business, which will include - looking after the daily running and maintenance 
of the two self-catering houses, meeting the Islander, taking Landrover excursions etc. Part-time farm 
work will also be available, mainly in general maintenance with possibly some sheepwork at shearing

. 1
• .t

y : i V •V.' - .<S'
Year 9 pupils take the plunge last Friday , September 27

Tour Guide Meeting

All FITB accredited Tour guides in
tending to be available this season are 
invited to a meeting in the FIDC board 
room at 5pm on Wednesday, October 
9th.

or:

2. A full time general farm worker, experienced in all aspects of farm work including gathering bv 
motorbike and working unsupervised when required. Wages will reflect experience and capability 
Partner would work part-time looking after the domestic side of the self-catering houses 
undertaking other tourism related jobs including being a fire attendant at at the airstrip

Usual farm benefits are offered including rent free house with carpets and automatic 
free electricity, meat and milk.

and
•YY.

Iwashing machine, v
RSVP to John fowler 
or Cherilyn King 
on 22215

\
1

Rosie Hickey with Elvis Macraei
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From Consolidated 
Fisheries Ltd

A new position will be created at 
Consolidated Fisheries Ltd lor a 
representative to oversee fish
ing operations for the company 
in the longline fishery.

The successful candidate will 
be expected to spend periods of' 
up to six weeks at sea although 
in some circumstances this may 
be extended. Duties at sea will 
include monitoring the catch and 
by-catch, overseeing tranship
ping operations in both South' 
America and the Falkland Is
land s. th e col lect ion o f sc ien t i 11 c 
data and samples and carrying 
out biological or fishing related 
projects by the company scien
tist and the Managing Director.

Duties on shore will include 
writing a detailed report, enter
ing data on the company data
base and assisting the Managing 
Director in the operations of the 
company.

The successful candidate w ill 
have a background in Marine 
Biology, w ill be computer liter
ate and should be able to handle 
large data sets. I le/She should 
have some knowledge of Span
ish and other languages.

I his is a responsible position 
w hich will require a person w ho 
is able to work unsupervised.
The initial period of employ

ment will besix months. Written 
applications and CVs will be 
expected to reach the office be
fore Friday 11 October. The 
position w ill be discussed at the 
interviews.
Please telephone the Managing 

Director. Martin Cox on 22277 
during business hours or at home 
on 21897 for an overview of the 
position and to arrange and in
terview.

To B.A. Baracus. I laveareally 
great 21st today Love & Hugs 
Mim xx

There is a Flea Market to be 
held on 5 October in the Com
munity School from 2-4pm. 
Contact Anya Cofrc on 21857.

For sale by tender 12 Ficldhouse 
Close. 5 Bedroomed house, 
fully central healed. Electric 
Cooker. Freezer. Washing Ma
chine. Fridge, Small amount of 
furniture. Caipets in room. New 
hardwood windows. Tenders 
close 14October 1996. P.O.Box 
165. Stanley or phone 31001 
evenings for more details.

Mr
r.

i_*Cake Creations would like to 
inform customers that I am un
able to lake any more cake orders 
before Monday 6th Jan 1997 I 
would like to thank my custom
ers for their support in 1996 and 
wish them a happy 1997. 
Michelle Evans

jg|i
I..
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A
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KiHotpoint Aquarius 1000 

Washer/Dryer with bearing 
problem. New bearing kit and 
w hole w ashing machine for re
pair or spares-£5(). Telephone 
Kate Tingcy 22136 (evenings 
only)

Toyota Piek-up 3 litre diesel 
Hilux. Complete with big off 
road tyres. Power steeering. 
radio cassette. Excellent running 
order. Some spares including 
front springs, bumperjack. bog
ging plates and some tools. 
Phone Neil on 215601.

S® :-c. fei
l*o Auntie Lisa. Happy 21st 
birthday all our love Isla. Kirsty 
&. Verity xxx

To Lisa. Congraiulalionsonyour 
21 si today. All our love Mum. 
Dad & Lee

A meeting of Community 
School Managers is to be held 
on 4th October and parent rep
resentatives arc A i Isa Heath man. 
Mandy McLeod. Dave 1 tall and 
Antonio Cordeiro. If anyone 
has any points we will be happy 
to hear from them.

Cathedral Bazzar
The Cathedral Bazzar is to be 
held on Saturday 30th Novem
ber in the Parish I lull.

There will be the usual stalls. 
All donations will be very grate
fully received.
In order to get the raffles under 

way. a few donations would be 
welcomed. If you would like to 
donate something for a raffle, 
please contact Viv Perkins, tel/ 
fax. 21325. as soon as posible. 
More details w ill be published at 
a later date.

*

o
ACROS4S6x2 Personal Com
puter. 4MB RAM. 120MB 
Hard Drive. 14" Monitor. 
Bubblejet Printer. Fax/Data 
Modem. Fam i I iar Software and 
Games included. £1200 ono. If 
interested, please contact Ian on 
21642 evenings or weekends.

1
t Tt/ •:. f

Who is 30? Happy Birthday, 
thinking of you especially 6th 
October, love from all family &. 
friends w ho know.For sale by tender. Freehold 

property 3 bedroom bunga
low. Oil fired central heating. 
Situated at 10 Davis Street on lA 
acre of land with large garage, 
shed and peat shed. For viewing 
phone 21791. For further infor
mation phone 31119 evenings. 
Tenders to be sent to Mr A 
Turner. PO Box 440

3 x

A part time cleaner is required 
for the Customs & Immigration 
and Penguin News offices, to 
commence employment on 11 
October 1996.
Duties involve cleaning for one 

hour each evening, per normal 
working week, of the offices, 
passageways and wash room. 

The rate payable ranges from 
£3.53 to £3.93 per hour in ac
cordance with the hourly wages 
agreement.

Interested persons should ap
ply to the Customs and Immi
gration office not later than Oc
tober 7 1996.

A

Household Items for sale: 
Electric Jug Kettle£8. Lan drover 
750x16 Avon Ranger tyre and 
wheel rim (very little used) £75. 
Two pairs walking boots £15 
each. Wellington Boots £10. 
Cowboy boots (size 9Vz) £20. 
Bendix Tumbledryer £ 150. Elec
tric Sewing Machine (hardly 
used) £170. Sale of the above 
items will take place on Satur
day 5 October from 2.00 - 

j 3.00pm at 47 Callaghan Road.

To Jen Happy Birthday - 
You haven't changed a bit - 

lots of love from your 
big sister. Postscript from a 

member of the public

Thought for the week
TomBu > — WM Aunty

pagans I!■3viM Bravery: An act performed by 
one who stands alone and will 
not be intimidated.
A friend: Someone that the 
above person needs a lot of to 
see him through.
Thank you An appreciation 
for the above two.

hugs 
and 

kisses 
from

taesM ““
as

FIC Ltd have a part-time va
cancy in the Gallery for a sales 
assistant. The successful appli
cant would be required to work 
from 5pm - 6pm Monday to 
Friday and from 12 noon to 
1,30pm on Saturday s for which 
full training will be given.

Interested applicants please 
telephone 27660 during office 
hours.

mn
.

A 90 or 110 Lan drover, prefer
ably diesel. In reasonable con
dition. Contact 22185 evenings.

Garden furniture - any condi
tion so long as its usabfe. Ring 
21860 outside working hours.

Wanted for beginning of 
November two shearers for 

shearing 3000 wethers. 
Anyone interested contact 
Gavin Marsh phone 42079, 

Fax 42063

Postscript from St Mary 's
A WOMAN dreamed she walked into a new shop in the market place and to
her surprise, found God behind the counter.

"What do you sell here?" she asked.
"Everything your heart desires," said God.
Hardly daring to believe what she was hearing, the woman decided to ask for 

the best things a human being could wish for.
"I want peace of mind and love and happiness and wisdom and freedom from 

fear," she said. Then as an after-thought, she added. "Not just for me...for 
everyone on earth."
God smiles," I think you've got me wrong, my dear." He said. "We don't sell 

fruits here, only seeds."
"And the seeds sown in the good soil stand for those who hear the message 

and understand it: they bear fruit, some as much as a hundred, others sixty, and 
Olliers thirty." (Matt. 13:23)

Full timecarecr woman requires 
a responsible person to care for 
three boys, 9. 7 and 5, plus 
housekeeping, cooking etc. Ne
gotiable wage but live in, all found, 
if required. Telephone 21594 
for further details.
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Seabirds die 

in harbour
slick

Minors favour Mike
explained Phil, and Year 9 in par
ticular spent time studying candi
dates manifestos, printed in Pen
guin News and broadcast on FIBS.

Although year 10 had not spent 
lesson time studying speeches, a 
poll was held based on students 
casual opinions of candidates and 
home based discussions of the elec
tion. Mike Summers was the fa
voured candidate with year 9. with 
a success rate of 60%. Votes for 
M i gs Co fre total led 24%, \v h i le J unc 
Clark polled 4%. Twelve percent 
'didn't know'

STUDENTS of the Falkland Is- 
landsCommunity School will have 
their say too. on the October 17 
polling day.

Community Education Officer. 
Phil Middleton, has given students 
the chance to vote for their pre
ferred candidate in a parallel by- 
jyvetion. The reason for the dummy 
Section, said Phil, is to generate 
interest in the election amongst the 
younger members of the commu
nity. Staff w ill also vote alongside 
the pupils.

Straw polls have already oc
curred in classes within the school.

Mike
Bingham ^

Bottlenosed 

at Burnside
Of I

Falklands \ 
Conserva- A 
tion hold

ing the 
two rock 

conto rants H 
killed 

by grease 
lubricant 
expelled 

by an \ 
un anted 

vessel at^~f~ 
FI PASS "Tz

BILL Kidd of Burnside, near Dar
win. made a rare discovery on 
Thursday October 10, when he 
came upon a slate grey coloured 
dolphin on the beach.

After consultation, it was even
tually identified as a Bottlenosed 
dolphin, possibly of the Oceanic 
type and extremely rare in this part 
of the world.

According to a 1992 published 
book, by Ian Strange, this is only 
the third bottlcnosed dolphin to be 
identified in the Islands.

Dave Mcleod who telephoned 
Penguin News with the story- sug
gested that the dolphin may have 
beached itself chasing fish: the 
beach at Burnside having a rela
tively steep slope.

RETURNING Officer. Bonita 
Greenland, would like to remind 
electors that Thursday October 
17th. 1996, is polling "day for the 
by-election. There will bea polling 
station in the Court and Council 
chamber. Entrance is via the East 
coor on the ground floor of the 
fown Hall. The station will be 
open continuously from 10am un
til 6pm. All electors who have not 
done so already, are invited to at
tend the polling station and cast 
their vote.

THREE rock shags were found 
dead in oil-slick conditions at FI- 
PASS on Wednesday, October 9.

Mike Bingham, Falklands 
Conservation Officer, said. "This 
does not appear to be an isolated 
incident. We believe it happens 
at other locations around the Is
lands as well as at FIPASS." He 
cited the occasion when 25% of 
the Kidney Island Rockhopper 
population was affected by oil.

Deputy Conservation Officer, 
Jeremy Smith was concerned with 
attitudes. "There seems to be," he 
said, "a lack of determination to 
enforce existing requirements and 
to prosecute, as well as a lack of 
facilities for dealing with oil spill
age." He suggested that if small 
spills are hard to deal with now, 
"it does not bode well for the fu
ture."

spillage equipment, and greater in
vestment in training.

Commenting on the incident. 
Marine Officer, Jon Clark, said the 
slick was probably stem tube lubri
cant, more grease than oil. and there
fore more resistant to absorption 
into the material used to clear the 
slick. He said the spill could not be 
attributed to anybody, but that he 
had "his suspicions."

"An oil spill contingency plan is 
being drawn up." he went on, "and, 
when completed, materials will be 
bought and training implemented." 
He is also concerned over the pos
sibility of pollution, having spent 
part of his last leave attending a spill 
clearance course. There, he^heard 
the details of the Sea Empress, the 
vessel that leaked some 70,000 tons 
of oil at Milford Haven. Between 
ten and twenty tons were cleared 
with the rest remaining in the sea. 
At the height of the spill some 850 
people w'ere involved, excluding 
boat crews.

A timely summer reminder 

for Stanley's youngsters
C-----

.... '
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n Mike and Jeremy would like 
to see a tougher stance adopted 
toward boats over "operational 
discharges," the purchase of oil

■ m
Infant and Junior School children learn about the ever present danger 

of mines. Corporal Wldo' Aldcrson of the KOI) shows off'redfire'
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PUBLIC NOTICE
Emergency 2 Metre repeater network 

There have been some frequency changes to the existing Camp„«(4;
fheWiceStationkeep a 24 hour listening watch for emergencies 
:^4fr5q0U0nCfMe.reCallTn|channel
3 IS &roughM,Ken,
jn 147.725 Pebble Island Repeater 
el 147*775 Port Howard Repeater
The Mt Kent repeater (c) above, can be used to access Stanley from 
most of the Mt Pleasant/Stanley Road (see also d) below.

In order to contact Stanley split frequencies would have to be 
selected from the following list, according to location (except for 
d) below which has no frequency separation):
a) Pebble Island Area Transmit 147.125 Receive 147.725
b) Port Howard Area Transmit 147.175 Receive 147.775
c) Mt Alice Area Transmit 147.225 Receive 147.825
d) MPA Road/Mt Kent Transmit/Receive (no split) 146.625 
It must be stressed that these frequencies should only be used for 
emereency purposes and in situations which it is essential to report 
ones whereabouts or to pass important messages.
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opens K2
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is aLIKE every other news publication in the world. Penguin hews 
magnet for eccentric correspondence and as a result mail days include a 
scramble for the letters with * loony potential', (often a good indication are 
those whose addresses undulate across the envelope before dropping on 
the bottom comer). Amongst our friends overseas we include nationa - 
istic Italians, poetry quoting Argentines and regularly hear from a well 
meaning New Zealand gentleman who warns us of the imminent invasion 
of the Falklands by Japan.

A fax which arrived last Monday from an Argentine simply signed L. 
included some lines of poetry by Wilfred Owen and a note which 
demanded to know why her previous fax had not been answered; "surely 
asked the writer, "fourteen years is long enough for wounds to be healed0 
Why is there a problem in exchanging faxes?". As it happened, there 
wasn't a problem, we simply hadn't received a previous fax. But the hurt 
tone of the letter, the bewilderment at the perceived over-long held 
grudge, left me as equally bewildered by her complete inability to take into 
account that if there had been a lack of co-operation on my part, it may 
have been the result, not of an act of aggression fourteen years ago but the 
psychological aggression which still exists in the form of Argentina's 
continued claims to our country.

The refusal to recognise the existence of this factor by Argentina and 
much of the world, is for me personally, the most frustrating element in 
the entire situation. Like the Argentine Foreign Minister, the woman's 
attitude suggests that Islanders sfill view Argentines as mythical bogey
men. our refusal to co-operate based on nothing more than an outdated and 
inappropriate fear of what Argentina once was.

We are constantly bombarded by the concept that we must grow out 
of this immature stage and cultivate a reasonable relationship with 
Argentina. In reality. Argentina's growing desperation for any sort of co
operative relationship is understandable when they can only be too aware 
that if oil exploitation is a great success any decisions we make with regard 
to Argentina will be made with the support of a strong and independent 
economy, and under the watchful eye of a world which, as Andrew' Gurr, 
pointed out on the last oil-phone in, will view claims to our sovereignty 
as 'predatory' as opposed to 'nationalistic'.

Argentina know that a maturing policy on our terms will involve 
distancing ourselves further from their histrionic claims.

ESPOUSING what he explains as a policy of liberal and mature judge
ment, Legislative Council candidate Migs Cofre makes a number of 
comments on our political situation in his election manifesto, including, 
"Now is the time to display the confidence our solid financial base should 
have given us, and tackle this issue head on." Although Migs is correct in 
his assumption that we have gained confidence from a healthier economy, 
to describe our financial base as solid is. I feel, a little optimistic. Despite 
our reserves, an economy based on fisheries is by no means solid, and to 
make any concessions tow ards Argentina, which are in any case unecessary, 
based on a misplaced trust in the invulnerability of our economic devel- 
opment would be dangerously naive.

With regard to visitors to the Islands travelling on Argentine passports, 
Migs seems to have entirely missed the point. The prevention of Argentines 
from visiting the Islands is not based on prejudice, or fear of the individual 
Argentine citizen, but represents our only option in imposing sanctions in 
reply to a permanent threat. What else is there that they want and we have 
the ability to embargo? Quite apart from that, it proclaims to the rest of the 
world the strength of the choice we have made to live independently of 
Argentine influence whilst they continue to make claim.

The rather controversial suggestions in Migs speech, I fear, have 
brought a reaction from me which I cannot balance by discussion of the 
other candidate's manifestos; one of which contained nothing to argue 
with, while the other contained nothing. However, I am certain this will 
not surprise the candidate in question with whom I have already chatted, 
and for whom I have subsequently promised not to vote.

fm
ALMOST four years after becom- happy with the new store. "We saw
ing established at the West end of an opportunity," he said, "to estab-
town with the Stanley Arms pub- lish a much needed facility for peo-
1 ic house and the Kelper Store, pic at the East end of tow n."
Stanley Arms Limited this week

ber 10, the Swimming Pool at
Stanley Leisure Centre was invaded
by twenty four tadpoles. Staff were
not concerned, however, and.Mrs Pam Budd. who together

expanded their retail operation w ith with husband. Dennis, manage 
the opening of their new' conven- both shops and the public house, 
icnce store situated on the Look- was confident the new store would

though there were some prodigious
swimming achievements, extra
water filters were not required. No
embryo frogs these, but membersout Industrial Estate. do well. With two shops, she said.
of the Tadpole Club taking part in 
a "Splashathon" aimed at raising

Christened "K2 Mini Marl" the company has increased its buy-
(Kelper Too) the store is a natural ing power and will be importing a

funds for the British Diabetic As-progression for the company, and range of goods directly from UK.
places a strong emphasis on con- as well as continuing to use their

STANLEY 

SERVICES LTD
Matthew Harding-Pnce, who swam 

100 lengths, receives his certificate
and badge from HE The Governor

Frog" and isopen to children of all
ages, especially those with diabe
tes and their brothers sisters and
friends.New Stock

Arrived on MV Targa

Michelin tyres to fit most vehicles

After their efforts in the pool the
children (and supporting adults) at
tended a reception at Government
House where they enjoyed a lav
ish tea of sandwiches, sausage rolls.
cheese straws and a cake specially
decorated by His Excellency, the
Governor, depicting swimmers inA new consignment of 

motor spares 
and accessories

the pool. His Excellency then made
a short speech congratulating the 
members of the club for what heCarpenter Ramon Miranda, Pam Budd, Phyllis MacBcth and Janice 

McLeod raise their glasses to the success of the new K2 Mini Mart
venicnce for the public. It is open current suppliers. She also paid
seven days a week from 9 am until tribute to the hard work put in by
9pm. and stocks its shelves with a staff and conractors in getting the 
wide range of goods including gro- store ready for opening on time, 
ceries, beers wines and spirits, gifts, Two full time staff. Janice 
make-up, greetings cards, cold Mcleod and Phyllis MacBeth, and 
meats, cheese etc etc. There will be two part timers w ill run the store 
a sandwich service and video's on a daily basis, bringing the
available for hire. number of Stanley Arms Limited

Managing Director of the com- employees up to six full timers and 
pany. Mr Stuart Wallace is very eight part time.

Christine Hewitt receives a called "a tremendous effort," before 
presenting all those who took part 
with certificates and badges. 

Alison Hewitt organised the 
sociation and the Local Diabetes Splashathon with her daughter. 
Support Group. Christine (herself a diabetic) and

T he Tadpole Club was formed declared herself very satisfied with 
in 1992 by the British Diabetic As- the results. "Everyone had a lot of 
sociation, both for fun and to fun," she said, "which is the main
spread information about diabetes, aim of the club. And we also man- 
It is headed in UK by a mystical aged to raise between £300 and 
being called "Big Chief Yellow £400 for the two charities."

certificate and "Freddie Frog" 
from Bill Roberts, Chairman of 

the Local Diabetic Support Group.Further stocks of Stella 
Artois Larger

And new, this time bottled, 
Heineken beer

wer at rifle rangeAlso in stock are 
Bacardi 

Lambs Rum 
Gordons Gin 

Smirnoff Vodka 
Famous Grouse Whisky 

All at very competitive prices

TI IE STANLEY Fire Service were 
called out at 3.30pm on Wednes
day October 9. to fight a fire on 
grassland adjacent to the Stanley 
Rifle Range.

The fire started when rubbish, 
being burned near the portacabin, 
was blown onto the grass, instantly 
causing it to flare up 
unseasonally dry conditions.

On the scene very quickly was 
the main fire appliance manned by 
Gardner Fiddes, Jonathan Sum
mers and Keith Alazia. They used 
beaters to extinguish the worst of 
the flames, which had spread over 
an area in excess of half an acre, 
before damping down hot spots to 
prevent the blaze from flaring up 
again.

Keith Alazia beats the flames while
Jonathan Summers heads for the hose

Falkland Islands Co
travel

in thestSSSLi,"iled liKl USH 
AI«>VAV>

SPECIAL DAP
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HAVE YOU SEEN FELTON’S FLOWER?Woolstore the way forward?
The faction '

Weather
forby Sinead Doherty and Aidan Kerr

DURING July and August Sinead 
attended the International Diploma 
Course in the Propagation. Culti
vation and Conservation of Threa
tened Plant Species at the Royal 
Botanic Gardens. Kew, UK. The 
course was attended by representa
tives from five UK Dependent Ter
ritories and was sponsored by the 
Darwin Initiative Fund. Other par
ticipants came from St Helena. 
Cayman Islands. Monserrat and 
Hong Kong. The course involved 
theoretical classes and practical ex
perience within the gardens. The 
practical sessions included propa
gation by seed, cuttings, layering 
and grafting.

Propagation of threatened spe
cies is best achieved from seed. 
This ensures that a larger genetic 
variation is passed than would oc
cur through vegetative methods 
which do not involve sexual repro
duction e.g. using cuttings. How
ever when seed is not viable or in 
low abundance then vegetative 
propagation is necessary. Thus 
Native Box and Fachine are best 
propagated by cuttings while trans
planting tillers has traditionally 
been the best method of propagat
ing Tussac and Sandgrass. Seed 
propagation may be the best 
method for threatened plants such 
as Felton's Flower.

September
oi Eric Goss, 

manager of Falkland 
Landholdings farm atNorth Arm. 

<v- ' less generous. Although he 
had not had time to

AN ARTICLE in the October 
issue of The Wool Press moots "
the possibility of the introduction =55^^^ 
to the Falklands of a wool store in • 
answer to its self-posed question,
"how' can we capitalise on the 7" ' 
strengths and minimise the w eak- 
nesses of the current (wool) mar
keting method?"

In an interview with Penguin 
News the author of the article.
Wool Advisor. Doug Cartridge. |2j 
explained the rationale behind his ;E| 
suggestion. An initial exercise in- * 
dicates a capital cost of around -A • 
£250.000 might be necessary to 
build a warehouse with the ca
pacity to hold 9.000 bales of wool 
and equip it with the necessary' 
plant, including a core sampling 
machine, forklift trucks etc.

In stressing that all the sug
gestions in his article were put 
forward as points for discussion.
Doug goes on to say that such a 
warehouse, with sampling and 
grading facilities, "could eliminate 
many of the weaknesses of the 
current wool marketing method 
while capitalising on its strengths."
He goes on to list fourteen separate 
points in support of the argument.

There are a number of possible 
alternatives to erecting a single new- 
building on East Falkland; one 
could be a cheaper option involv
ing the utilisation of existing w are- 
house space already in the Islands, 
while another might be the con
struction of tw o warehouses, one 
in Stanley the other at a deep water 
port facility’ on West Falkland.

A second warehouse situated 
on West Falkland would remove 
the cost of freighting wool to 
Stanley - currently almost as much 
as the freight cost from Stanley to 
UK. The latter would obviously be 
the most expensive route to take 
though both warehouses would be 
considerably smaller than a single 
Stanley unit. Yet another possibil
ity could be a single warehouse on 
West Falkland.

Among other benefits, Doug 
says, a warehouse in the Islands 
would give farmers more control 
over the whole marketing func
tion, including the selling of the 
wool, but perhaps the most persua
sive argument in favour of a wool 
store in the Falklands is the poten
tial for cost cutting.

At the moment wool is shipped 
to the United Kingdom and stored 
there until it is sold. A wool store 
in the Falklands could, Doug says, 
hold all wool until it has been sold 
and could result in savings to Falk
lands farmers of up to five pence 
per kilo, with tests included.

With an estimated yield of some 
2.4 million kilos of wool this 
equates to a total saving of 
£120,000 per year spread across 
all Falkland farms, and still projects 
a gross annual income to the w are- 
house of some £168,000.

was THE month was the warmest 
and least windy September on 
record; it w'as also drier and 
slightly sunnier than average. 
A new' record maximum tem
perature for the month was set, 
also the sunniest day for Sep
tember was recorded.

Temperatures were well 
above the seasonal norm with 
the average maximum of 9.9°C 
exceeding the norm by 2.3 de
grees. The average minimum 
temperature of 1.9°C was 
above the norm by 1 degree. 
The highest temperature of 
22.1°C was recorded on the

study the 
article in any depth when Pen- 
gum News spoke to him. his first 

' thoughts were that a wool ware
house was not right for the Falk
lands. After some thought he said 
he would be very concerned about 
the cost of setting up such a facil
ity; acquiring the site, building, 
buying plant and staffing. There 
was also the high cost of electric
ity in the Falklands to consider, 
he said. .2 •

I le felt he would be unable to 
support a wool store as such, but 
went on to say that, "if the con
cept was pursued then it could be 
developed further into a sorting, 
scouring and classing facility 

which would allow the selling on 
to formulate a reasoned opinion of a clean bale of a specific type of 
but that he had an open mind and 
would be happy to discuss the sug
gestion in more detail.

Nigel Knight, of Coast Ridge 
Farm on West Falkland, said he 
could see benefits in a local class
ing facility with an individual 
fanner being able to travel to the 
warehouse if necessary.

He was. in principle, in favour 
of any measures that "would im
prove presentation and marketing 
and result in cutting costs." If the 
idea took off he said he w'ould want 
West Falkland to have a w arehouse 
sited there

Felton's flower: Photo by Carol Miller
base of stone runs, and also on the up to 35 cm or more in length while
north sides of dry (Diddle Dee) the basal leaves can be up to 1 cm

long. It’s nearest relatives occur 
The causes of its decline are in South America between 35° 

thought to be overgrazing by sheep - 50° South, 
and introduced pasture grasses and At present the Ag. Department, 
associated w'eeds with which it in conjunction with Falklands
cannot compete well. As far as we Conservation (and Royal Botantic
know it survives only in gardens Gardens, Kew) are hoping to re-
on West Point Island and Carcass introduce this flower into the wild,
Island and in a number of gardens but we need your help! It is hoped
in Stanley. It is also grown in gar- that suitable sites can be located
dens at Kew, UK. France and Den- where grazing will not be a threat
mark. Its isolated and small popu- and where competition from weeds
lation means that Felton's Flower can be controlled. If seed stocks 
is highly susceptible to extinction can be built up they may be dis- 
by fire or by weed competition. tributed to all interested growers.

Felton's Flower is a low' grow- To help increase seed supplies 
ing prostrate annual. It is highly for its propagation we would like 
attractive, with brilliant magenta to know'if anyone has seen it grow- 
flowers which open their widest in ing in the wild or has it in their 
bright sunshine. The seeds, which garden. If you have any in forma- 
are small, shiny and black usually tion please contact Jeremy Smith 
germinate in late summer, and the or Hay Miller at Falklands Con- 
plant overwinters as a small seed- servation, Tel. 22247. 
ling. In spring it grows rapidly and With a joint effort the future of
the flowers often appear by Octo- this attractive plant could be im- 
ber. a time when little else is in proved and its extinction prevented 
bloom. The plant stems may reach with benefits for everyone.

25th exceeded the previous 
record by almost 4 degrees. Air 
frost occurred on 8 nights, with 
ground frost occurring on 21 
nights.

The Rainfall for the month 
was 25.3mm. 77% of the aver

sions.

Typical scene in a wool store. Note the multi-bale carrying fork lift truck
Core samples could be taken in 

the warehouse and sent to New 
Zealand or Australia for testing at 
a cost of £40 per test This in itself 
would result in an overall saving as 
tests in Bradford currently cost 
around £80 each and do not in
clude colour testing. Around a 
thousand tests are expected to be 
conducted each year.

Doug envisages such a ware
house facility could create up to 
three full time and. possibly, two 
or three part time jobs, whether 
there was one or two warehouses.

There could also be opportuni
ties for an in house reclassing, sort
ing facility to increase the value of 
the clip given the difficulties in 
getting competent wool handling 
staff during the shearing season, 
and. of course, the warehouse could 
be used at any time as a training 
ground for those wishing to im
prove wool preparation skills and 
their knowledge of Falkland is
lands wool.

Average values of particular 
wool types might also be increased 
by incorporating procedures such 
as opening or blending, and a bin
ning facility for small lots of wool.

In closing his article Doug em
phasises the scheme could only 
work with "farmer's support and 
involvement." His comment to 
Penguin News was that he would 
like to see a Farmer's Cooperative 
set up to run such a warehouse 
with profits being returned to the 
members. It would, he said, re
quire 100 per cent of the Falklands 
farmers being involved to be suc
cessful. He stressed again that the 
article w’as a discussion paper only 
and looked forward to hearing 
farmer’s comments on the idea.

Initial response from most of 
the farmers Penguin News spoke 
to was cautiously positive. Neil 
Watson of Long Island Farm said 
his immediate reaction, without 
studying the proposal or having all 
the facts, was that it was too soon

wool, saving 30% on freight."
At Crooked Inlet Farm, also 

on West Falkland. Danny Donnelly 
said he loo was in favour of the 
idea in principle, and. again, he 
would like to see two warehouses 
-one on East Falkland, theotheron 
the West.

age of 32.9mm.
There were three days when 

sleet, snow and hail were re
corded. but none with snow 
lying.

The sunshine total of 137.9
hours was slightly above the 
average of 135.0 hours. The 
record for the sunniest day was 
broken with a total of 11.3 
hours being recorded on the 
26th. against the previous 
record of 10.7 hours.

The mean wind speed of 
12.5kt was the lowest on 
record, well below the average 
of 15.8kt. The maximum gust 
of 51 kt occurred on the 12th. 
A gale was recorded only on 
the 28th.

Weather Statistics for 
September 1996 

Long term averages for Stanley 
(1962-81) are shown in 
parenthesis. Temperatures are 
in degrees Celsius, winds are 
in knots, rainfall in millimetres 
and sunshine in hours.
Highest daily maximum tem
perature 22.1 (18.3)
Lowest daily minimum -2.2 
(6.7) Mean daily maximum 
temperature 9.9 (7.0) Mean 
daily minimum temperature 
1.9 (0.8) Total monthly rain
fall 25.3 (36.4) Total monthly 
sunshine 137.9 (132.5)
Number of days with rain 16 
(-) Number of days with snow 
2 (7.7) Number of days with 
snow lying at 1300Z 0
Number of days with fog* 3 
(3.1) Number of days with air 
frost 8 (9.8) Number of days 
with hail 2 (1.2)
Number of days with thunder
storms 0 (0) Number of days 
with gales 1 (5.2) Number of 
days with gusts 34Kts or more 
(19.4) Highest gust (77)

Inanallusion tothehighcostof 
freight, he said ifthere vvasjustone 
warehouse and it was sited on the Felton’s Flower Recovery Plan 

The classroom studies concen
trated on management plans for 
threatened species and a recovery 
plan was drawn up for the re-in
troduction of Felton’s Flower. 
This native plant is thought to be 
extinct in the wild since around 
1910. It was common in the Roy 
Cove area and was found in po
rous. dry and warm subsoil at the

East, "the West might be penalised 
onceagain.just for beingthe West." 
Danny also pointed out that the 
idea of a wool store was not new 
but had been discussed in the late 
eighties before being discarded in 
view of events in World. Austral-

The biggest problem, 
as he saw it, would be. "in getting 
all farmers to join in." He sug
gested legislation might be the only ian and New Zealand wool mar- 
way of ensuring 100% support kets.

continuing our regular column
Mrs Elgiva Duncan of 

Longwood passed away last 
Wednesday morning at a quarter 

After a twenty four hour stay in to ten at the General Hospital. She
James Bay the cargo carrier Diana was aged 82 years.
B departed on Monday October 7. She is survived by her sister 
Diana B. owned by Tesco called at Doris, cousin Geoff and nephews 
St. Helena to have two faulty en- Michael and Peter on St. Helena, 
gines repaired. Heavy swells at sea and a cousin John in the United 
prevented this. The Diana B has a Kingdom, 
nett tonnage of 1,827 and a length 
of 150 metres and is manned by a 
Russian crew.

bench, Mrs Ivy George, JP, and Mr 
Harry Lcgg. JP. as members.***

heard
in the Magistrates Court 

ON Thursday October 3. Mr 
Roy Ellick of Clinic Drive in Half 
Tree Hollow was convicted of the 
offence of unlaw ful sexual inter
course with a girl under the age of 
16 years. He pleaded guilty and 
was sentenced to three months im
prisonment, suspended for a pe
riod of 12 months and was ordered 
to pay costs of £50.

MrPeterGeorgeMoyceofBot- 
Woods was charged with two 

nts of theft. Mr Moyce pleaded 
both counts and was dis-

S1X Korean and two Spanish ves
sels have returned to the Fishery. 
These vessels left the Zone last 
week to fish on the high seas, but 
poor catches there have seen their 
return to our waters. They bring 
the total number of vessels fishing 
up to 41.

The vessels targeting loligo 
squid, are averaging 10 tonnes per 
day. The loligo vessels moved to 
fish South of Beauchene Island at 
the start of the week, but they are 
now spread throughout the Loligo 
Box again.

There are still three Korean 
vessels fishing for ray, catches 
have remained around six tonnes 
per day, the Korean vessels catch
ing hoki, red cod and blue whiting 
have moved on to the 200 metre 
contour line to the North of the Is
lands.

The Spanish and Falklands

finflsh vessels have been attaining 
fairly good catches of grenadier, 
hoki and blue whiting, many of the 
vessels averaging around twelve 
tonnes per day.

Only two vessels have tran
shipped this week, there is one 
reefer in Berkeley Sound, this ship 
is accepting cargo for the Far East, 
and it is expected that some of the 
Korean fishing vessels will start 
coming to tranship soon.

The Department now has 4 Sci
entific Observers at sea, although 
the Observer on the Polish blue 
whiting vessel will be coming 
ashore by the end of the week, as 
the ship is departing the Fishery'

The Department has started its 
Summer programme of servicing 
navigational aids and beacons, and 
has discovered the Camp is not 
quite as dry as it looks despite the 
fine Spring weather!

***
His Excellency the Governor 

and Mrs Smallman returned to St. 
Helena last week from an official 
visit to Ascension Island for the 
duration of the stay of the RMS St. 
Helena. His Excellency said that

***
tom Mr Desmond Vernon Issac of 

Sandy Bay passed away on 
Wednesday morning at the Gen
eral Hospital at a quarter past five there have not been any major
at the age of 74 years. changes since his last visit, but the

He is survived by his wife most positive aspect of the visit
Lilian, six sons and two daughters was the security of the jobs for St.

Helenians. Overall, judging from 
the initial visit and feedback from

cou
guilty to 
charged subject to the condition 
that he commits no further offence 
for a period of 12 months. He 
ordered to pay compensation.

Both cases were represented 
by Mr Eric Benjamin, prosecuted 
by Mr Alan Nicholls, and the Mag
istrates presiding were Mr Peter 
Francis, JP, as chairman of the

wasi

St. Helena and one son and a 
daughter overseas. He is also sur
vived by 15 grandchildren and two 
great grandchildren.

on

Continued on page 11
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FIDF fall to Golf Club Giants
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h^il1 at^thc^clTven^h ^cc' me"' And> Brown,ec’ Mikc Summcrs and Ncil Rowlands hide from the

^mnn.h ^nH !v!S WCrC tn.ookcr labk‘ point. for fwo over (a double bogev - whatever-took-your-fanev later the 
oned silemlvcluBechafrming ^no Points. and two teams found themselves in the 
dedicated BoVrc s md m eH l° n°lfTg °F a"ylhin* vvorsc Fakin* FIDFhall. Anoteofseriousnesscrept 
ders alike O ?,h ,h ' °n' omi ^°'lcss than Par 1S more P1^- in as the Golf Club team eot their first ^
Uifh tt hu, i d hc su.n shone antly known as a birdie" and is worth lookat the weapons they would shortly 3 u.th false benevolence, and it was an extra point, ie three points alto- be firing down at the range. It looks like I 

j. , , gether. a toy, but "The "steyr"," Mike Hanlon ?
Great FIDF/Stanhv C, I'ffl rhY *' §elsworse jrach Pla>'er also has told me. "is the finest assault weapon

a handicap. (As if just understanding on the Western market" Statistics
hngL h'rl M chl,d, ofI^lke !h/ sconr|g system is not enough!) bearhim out. Weighingjust over nine 
, on> cChallenge involved three Mostofthe FIDF team members were pounds fully loaded the steyr is both 

phases, golfing shooting and dans, allocated a handicap of 28 shots. Not a semi-automatic and automatic. First ’ 
le whole match to be completed in per hole, though some of them could pressure on the trigger fires single 

e course ol a single day. have done with it. but for the entire shots: second pressure punches out a
^riu j 3I1l e3ir l l‘ie two tcaais round of eighteen holes. Each hole is lethal hailof5.56mmbulletsattherate

r^SffrM u m t‘iec^u^) house at Stanley graded from one toeighteen in termsof of 550 per minute. Some thirty' coun-
£ Below left: Back at the "nineteenth." Tom RhLo Pa. i Goll^Club and after some good natured difficulty with the handicap applied tries now arm their forces with the

•*4. Jrw*.n» Rowlands, Jackie Jackson Barbara Smith «nH snar*‘t,S settled on an order of pla> accordingly. Thus a player on a 28 steyr: the police at both Gatwick and
: ,v'ev'n Glapp warm up with tall tales and even tallpr oiacc« rougnly acceptable to both It was at shot handicap would have two shots Heathrow use the 9mm version, and

k s this point that the FIDF team realised deducted from hisactual scoreon each New Zealand and Australiamanufac-
Below right: After the ball was over' Standinp Ipft tn • h* there was more togolfthan... well, .golf oftheten most difficult holes and one ture their own version (down) under

------------ —   . ' ? c0^0^5; Barry Smith’ Kevin Clapp, Paul Irwin RnEpII Quite apart from the simple prac- from each ofthe remaining eight before licenceM,ke Summers, fVick Bonner Tonv il a 7 ticality ofplacing one square centime- the Stableford scoring system comes Down at the range the plan
- - . _^ownle^demmadackson, Jackie Jackson FranL io ^ treofelub face onto a tiny ball, usually into its own, that the teams would pair off and fire

v.-.. / *\ex Smith Kneeling left to right: Jeff Hallidav PoUi nes*11 ng h u 11 down in a white grass bog. It is as easy, I reflected morosely in twos, each man trying to knock
3SBfes^j2r£*?i r:- .: Ridddl, ., Craig Paice, Neil Rowlands Mike UgnL 3U attheendofa 120 mile an hour swing trying to make sense of it all, as Ein- down ten metal plates 75 yards away

-T?'~' •:m „ ’ w,tb an eight foot arc, there was the stein could make it faster than his rival. To counter the
l0p: JefI Ha,,iday and Mike Hanlon sunervke fhe u.nPalatab,c fact that. Solft'rs shr?uDd . Thawing out at the nineteenth hole greater experience of the FIDF team

practlce shoot while Tom Blake and Pa..i ?the their sPorl >n mystique by using (golfer's code for the club house) after they would have to sprint ten yards to
p , . 00k on strange methods of scoring. the round (and the most stinging hail the firing point before shooting, while bers fell to a devastating
f a,r ,ngv/*.Ce!J!re: Neil ,,Real Cool" Rowlands nns« ,i r , Stableford was the order ofthe storm in living memory') players the Golf Club competitor would not. display of arrow accuracy
"atf> M,ke Hanlon and HusseH Smith show their \nt? \ c3y Th,s» Golf ^dub captain. Mike swapped war stories while the scores This handicap mysteriously by the Golf Club team. * . V
by looRmg the other wav interest Summers, explained is a_points sys- weretallied WhileJohnJonesholed in seemed to be forgotten once the Golf FIDFlaterclaimedthecom-

tem. Each hole has a par figure. "Par two shots on the 17th Andy Brownlee Club had had the opportunity to fire pletewhitewashtheysuf- 
is the numberofstrokesa professional spumed the the pettiness of a paltry' a practice shoot with some remarkable fered was due only to their 

Far right bottom: Craig P,ayer would expect to take from tee lost ball, managing instead to lose a results. It was a small, but very' extraordinary hospitality
Paice demonstrates real (wbere the ball is first struck) to hole driver. Spontaneous images of some significantchange, which, claimed the in maintaining the ancient

Forachieving par a player scores two poor soul soddenly bogged in one of GolfClubteam.greatly assisted FIDF tradition of not allowing 
(a bogey) one thc many ditches out on the course to a victory'in the shooting by a margin any guestofthe FIDFclub

were dispelled when of seven to one. Even so there were leave the premises having 
Andy explained a some notable efforts by the GolfClub been defeated!! (Oh re- "driver" is better team, Gary'Clement knocking all ten ally?) - ^
known as a wood and plates down with metronomic preci- So. after a glorious ^ 
used to "drive" the golf sion. and John Jones and Mike Sum- day’s competition (forget- 
ball off the tee. Else- mers only narrowly losing their shoots, ting the periods of arctic 

And there was noticable relief on the weather) the Stanley Golf 
faces of the FIDF team members. Club were triumphant and 

On completion of the shooting werepresentedwithamag-
sretumedtotheFIDF nificent FIDF plaque with .4

and take commendable grace by ' r
FIDF captain, Andy v ‘ -c*'V
Brownlee. C"

Having enjoyed an ex
cellent buffet, courtesy of
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hLVSS----- mAbove left: Craig Paice demonstrates the Steyr to Kevin 

Clapp

Centre left: Nick Bonner, Mike Hanlon and Paul Riddell 
"putt" friendly pressure on John Jones
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rested, now, on the final phase, the Rhoda Irwin, the day finished with 
darts! both teams proclaiming undying friend-

Time was somewhat pressing so it ship, but with the rider from FIDF 
was decided to play one game of 501 that they will stuff the buggers at
each, and one by one the FIDF mem- everything next year.
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hate for the little white pill points, one over par
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J
where Neil Rowlands 
look tbree shots to 

™ move his ball a few
yards off the eleventh phase both team 

i- . tee, and Mike Hanlon Drill Hall to clean weapons; claimed the shortest stock ofthe overall score. With SGC
f drive of the day, a gi- winning the golf, and FIDF thc shoot- 

gantic two feet! " ing. the scores stood at 75 overall 
Several cans of competition points each. Everything
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Penguin News
Information

Pullout aOctober 19-October25

LIBRARYCHURCH SERVICES Wednesday:
9am - 12/2.30pm 5.30pm

The times and heights of high and low tides(in metres) at Stanley. Monday ATuesdavAThursdav: 
Time given is Stanley time.
For Camp, make the 
followingchanges:

CATHEDRAL
SUNDAY: Sam Holy Commun
ion. 10am Family Communion 
(first Sunday every month-Family 
Service) 7pm Evening Prayer 
TABERNACLE - free church
Sunday meetings: 10am and 7pm.

9am- 12/1.30pm-5.30pm 
Friday: 3pm-6pm 
Saturday: 1.45pm-5pm1450 1.5Oct 2114 0.4

19 0415 0.7 HOSPITAL PHARMACY23 0348FoxBay+2hr30m 
Roy Cove+4 his 30m 
PortHo\vaid+3his 19m 
Teal Inlet+3his30m 
SeaLionIs.+lhrl5m

1.4 Mornings lQam 12 noon 
Monday/Thursday

ARK Bookshop: 
Saturdays 2-4pm 

W St. MARY'S

SAT 1049 1.5
1726 0.4 WED 0938 0.5
0027 1.2 1.61556

2205 2.30pm - 4.30pm 
Wednesday 
1.30 - 3.30pm 
Tuesday/Friday 
3.00pm - 5.00pm

SUNDAY: 10am 
(MPA 6.45pm), 
Week days: 9am

0.4

20 0524 0.8 24 0436 1.5PortStepfiens SUN 1207 1.4
1852St. CUTHBERT'S (MPA) +3htsl5m 0.5 THR 1029 0.4

TEL: 74350-
SUNDAY 8am Holy Commun
ion: 10.30am Eucharist/Morning 
worship 6 45 Mass :
MONDAY: 6.30am Mass

1653 1.7HiIlCove+4his 
Berkeley Sound+1 hr 11 m 
Port San Carlos 
+2hr55m
DtrvvinFlabour-56m

2250 0.3 MUSEUM
21 Tuesday - Friday0141 1.2 25 0517 1.6 1030-12noon/2.00-4.00pm 

0.3 Sunday
1.7 10.00 - 12 noon 
0 4 TREASURY

Monday - Friday
8am -12 noon/1.15 - 3.00pm

MON 0701 0.8
1332 1.4WED. 7.30pm Holy communion: 

8pm Bible Study
FRI 1114

2011 0.4 1742
2332

22 0252
TUE 0834

BAHA'I FAITH 1.3For information on meetings please 
ring Tel: 21957 (evenings) 0.7

__________CLUBS AND CONTACTS
BADMINTON CLUB THE FI GUN CLUB__________________ 21015

New members welcome Contact YMCA FALKLAND ISLANDS RED
CROSS ASSOCIATION
New members welcome. Contact 
Alison Hewitt, 21851 
GU1LDOFSP1NNERS, WEAV
ERS & HANDICRAFTS

—----------------------—----------- c Meetings on Wednesday evening
Meets every second Tuesday of at 7.30pm Contact Mari McPhee, 
the month in Day Centre at tej. 21106 
5.00pm.ContactGraham France CANCER 
on 21624 -------------- 1

Mondays/ Thursdays 7-9pm
Liz Burnett, Tel:21770 or Rene Paul Chapman 21322 
Rowlands, Tel 21161

Accommodation available
Contact Terry Peck 21074 
F.I. RIFLE ASSOCIATION

or Graham Didlick 21622 
STANLEY GOLF CLUB 
Competitions on Sunday at 8.45 Contact Secretary'G Check. 21402 
am. Contact Mike Summers on 
tel: 21542
FI MOTORCYCLE ASSOC.

SQUASH CLUB
Thursdays 5-9pm Contact , Dik
Sawle Tel 21414
NETBALLCLUB
Tuesdays 6-8pm, Wednesday 6-
7pm All are welcome Contact
Sarah Allan 22119

ASTHMA SUPPORT GROUP

All queries & Information on races 
etc contact Andrew Newman SUPPORT &

AWARENESS TRUST
Contact Shiralee- Collins, 
21597,Sister Bridie 22086. Derek 
Ho watt 21385
FIODA
Actors/singers/staeehands contact 
Alan 21019
DIABETIC ASSOCIATION
Meets first Thursday of every
month. 7.30pm in the Day Centre 
STANLEY SWIMMING CLUB
Contact D. Humphries Tel. 22028
Coaching Tuesdays 4 - 5pm, 
Fridays 4-5
STANLEY SUB-AQUA CLUB
Contact David McLeod Phone:
20836 (day), 20843 (home) 
RUNNING CLUBMeets Wednes
day 5.30pm, contact Tracy Porter 
21574
THE ROYAL BRITISH LEGION

Leisure Centre Term Times Further information: tel 27291

Day Pool Courts

10.30 - 12.00 Parent/Toddlers 
12 00 - 1.00
5.00 - 7.00
7.00 - 8.00
12.00 - 1.00
5.00 - 7.00
7.00 - 8.00
9.30 - 10.30
12.00 - 1.00
5.00 - 7.00
7.00 - 8.00 
5 00 - 7.00 
7.00 - 8.00

Monday 12.00 - 1.00 
5.00 - 9.00

Public
PublicAdult Lanes

Public
Adults
Adult Lanes
Public
Ladies
Public
Adult Lanes 
Public 
Over 50‘s 
Public
Private Hire

Tuesday 12.00 - 1.00 
5.00 - 9.00

Public
Public

Wednesday 9.30 - 10.30 
12.00 - 1.00 
5.00 - 9.00

Public
Public
Public

Thursday 10.00 - 11.00
12.00 - LOO
5.00 - 9.00
12.00 - 1.00 
5.00 - 9.00

Parent/Toddlers
Public
Public
Public
Public

12.00 - LOO
5.00 - 7.00
7.00 - 8.00
10.00 - 5.00
5.00 - 6.00
10.00 - 5 00
5.00 - 6.00

Adult Lanes
Public-
Adults
Public
Adults
Public
Adults

Friday

10.00 - 6.00Saturday Public Meets 1st Monday every' month @
2000 hrs, WOl&Sgt Mess, Hillside 
Camp. All ex or serving Service 
persons welcome. ContactA Geach, 
R Fiddes or KD Greenland for 
infor 21454 or 27222

10.00 - 6.00Sunday Public



SSVC Television programmes (cont)Your SSVC Television programmes
10.00 CLIVE ANDERSON: ALL TALK (NEW) An all new talk show 
with Clive being joined by stars of stage, screen and sports. The series 
kicks off with Eddie Murphy and Ben Elton.
10.35 THE BITE 
12.05 FILM '96

father? And what is exactly is Casey up to now? 
6.00 FAMILY FORTUNES 
6 30 EMMERDALE 
6.55 ANIMAL HOSPITAL

4.40 THE FAMOUS FIVE
5.05 THE WEEK ON NEWSROUND
5.15 BYKER GROVE
5.40 HOME AND AWAY Will Chloe give her father a second 

7.25 EASTENDERS Cindy is asked some akward questions, but will chance? And are Alex and Shannon just good friends? Selina is
wondering what Jesse is up to.
6.00 GLADIATORS (NEW)
6.55 SCENE HERE
7.25 CORONATION STREET It's Alfs 70th birthday and Audrey 
has a few surprises in store. Meanwhile, Jamie is struggling to come 
to terms with Tricia's hostility towards his father Carl.
7.50 THE BILL A Day in the Life
8.15 PIE IN THE SKY
9.05 THE KNOCK The net begins to close on George Webster as 
Bill flics to Portugal to take a closer look at his operation. Meanwhile 
the team pursues armed criminal Rufus Teague.
10.00 THEY THINK IT’S ALL OVER 
10.30 TAKIN' OVER THE ASYLUM 
11.20 TFI FRIDAY (NEW)
12.10 EUROTRASH (NEW) Series on offbeat Euroculture in which 
Antoine de Caunes is joined each week by a guest presenter.

SATURDAY OCTOBER 19TH
10.15 CHILDREN'S SSVC BIRTHDAYS
10.30 LIVE AND KICKING _ ..
1.30 GRANDSTAND Including: Racing from Chepstow; a lull 
round-up of the rest of the day's sporting events; plus Cricket and 
Football Focus
6.30 TOP OF THE POPS
7.05 BLIND DATE (NEW) r
7.55 CASUALTY The theft of valuable bird eggs from a cliff- ace. 
an insurance salesman falling asleep at the wheel, and the arrival ol 
an old flame of Jude's occupies the team of Holby City s A & E 
department.
8.45 TRAVELOG TREKS
8.55 BAD BOYS , TL
9.45 DROP THE DEAD DONKEY (NEW) They're back. The 
conquistadors of current affairs from Globelink News return with a 
vengeance as they prove once again that professional etiquette 
means "shall I or shawn't I sharpen the stiletto before use0"
10.10 FILM: RISING SUN (1993. 18) Thriller based on the novel 
by Michael Crichton, starring Sean Conner)' and Wesley Snipes A 
streetwise LA cop is partnered with an enigmatic veteran detective 
to investigate the murder of a woman in the headquarters of a 
Japanese corporation.

this help Ian in his hour of need?
7.55 NO BANANAS 
8.45 THE UPPER HAND 
9.15 MURDER ONE
10.00 PARTY POLITICAL BROADCAST By the Labour Party
10.05 SKYNEWS
10.35 FLYING SOLDIERS
11.05 SCREEN CENTURY

TUESDAY OCTOBER 22ND
10.00 BREAKFAST NEWS EXTRA
FOR SCHOOLS 10 20 FOURWAYS FARM. 10.30 STORYTIME,
10.45 ZIG ZAG
2.10 NEIGHBOURS Sam prays his nude shots will be kept secret, but
a courier delivery dashes his hopes.
2 30 VANESSA 
2 55 DAD'S ARMY
3.25 COUNTDOWN
3.50 CHILDREN'S SSVC Starting with ROSIE AND JIM 
4 00 HOT ROD DOGS (NEW)
4.15 ROGER AND THE ROTTENTROLLS
4.25 TRANSYLVANIA PET SHOP
4.50 BLUE PETER
5.15 BYKER GROVE (NEW)
5.40 HOME AND AWAY The search is on for Chloe’s father.
6 00 SMALL TALK
6.30 EMMERDALE Betty feels that Kathy is making a terrible 
mistake.
6.55 SCENE HERE
7.25 EASTENDERS Cindy is beginning to have serious doubts about 
her actions.
7.55 HEARTBEAT
8.45 THE HELLO GIRLS Loose tongues and betrayed confidences 
cause problems for the girls.
9.15 MURDER ONE 
10.00 NAUTILUS (NEW)
10.50 PULP VIDEO
11.20 NATIONWIDE FOOTBALL LEAGUE EXTRA

FRIDAY OCTOBER25TH
FOR SCHOOLS 10 20 EUREKA!. 10.35 WATCH, 10.50 STOP, 
LOOK. LISTEN
2.10 NEIGHBOURS Pam's decision to take Cody's body home to 
Darwin means her friends won't be able to attend the funeral.
2.30 GREAT RAILWAY JOURNEYS 
3.25 COUNTDOWN
3 50 CHILDREN'S SSVC Starting with MOLLY'S GANG
4 00 GARFIELD AND FRIENDS 
4 15 BLAZING DRAGONS

SUNDAY OCTOBER 20TH
10.45 LITTLE MOUSE ON THE PRAIRIE
11.05 THE L1TTLEST PET SHOP
11.30 BLUE PETER
11.55 SONGS OF PRAISE
12.30 SCENE HERE
1.00 THE NOISE
1.25 THE CHART SHOW
2.15 BROOKSIDE Max is in for a shock when Patricia gets her 
test results back; Lindsay hears why. Little Jimmy has to leave 
France; and Nat and Georgia almost vreate a tragedy for the 
Simpson family.
4.10 THE GREAT ANTIQUES HUNT
4.55 THE SIMPSONS
5.15 SYLVESTER AND TWEETIE PIE
5.25 FILM; SWITCHING CHANNELS (1987. PG) Romantic 
comedy drama starring Kathleen Turner, Burt Reynolds and 
Christopher Reeve. Satellie TV station boss John L Sullivan IV 
tries to win back his star news reporter and ex-wife. Christy 
Colleran, before she can marry a sporting-eoods tycoon.
7.05 YOU’VE BEEN FRAMED
7.35 EASTENDERS The pressure finally takes its toll on Cindy 
as she makes a momentous decision.
8.05 WYCLIFFE
8.55 LONDON'S BURNING
9.45 MEN BEHAVING BADLY
10.15 HAVE I GOT NEWS FOR YOU (NEW)
10.45 TRAVELOG TREKS
11.00 RUGBY SPECIAL
12.00 HEART OF THE MATTER (NEW) Joan Bakewell chairs 
major debate on the coexistence of science and religion as she 
attempts to get to the heart of another topical and ethnical dilemma.

MONDAY OCTOBER 21ST
FOR SCHOOLS 10.00 BREAKFAST NEWS EXTRA, 10.20 
BOOK BOX, 10.35 NUMBERTIME, 10.50 GOOD HEALTH
2.10 NEIGHBOURS Sam is very unwilling to pose nude for the 
"Stefano Gold" shoot.
2.30 LUCKY NUMBERS
2.55 SISTER WENDY'S STORY OF PAINTING
3.25 COUNTDOWN
3.50 CHILDREN’S SSVC Starting with WIZADORA
4.00 ROMAULD THE REINDEER (NEW)
4.15 WOLVES, WITCHES AND GIANTS (NEW)
4.25 THE MASK
4.45 FINDERS KEEPERS
5.15 RETRACE
5.35 HOME AND AWAY Alf and Shannon discover what’s 
attracting the sharks to Summer Bay.
5.55 TOMORROW'S WORLD (NEW)
6.25 BRUCE'S PRICE IS RIGHT
6.55 DAWN TO DUSK (NEW)
7.25 CORONATION STREET Alf is getting increasingly suspi
cious of Audrey's plans for his 70th.
7.50 THE BILL: Day Tripper
8.15 STRANGE BUT TRUE? ENCOUNTERS 
8.40 MY GOOD FRIEND
9.05 BRAMWELL

YOUR PROGRAMMES FROM F.I.B.S.
8.45 Music Fill
9.00 News Desk from BBC
9.30 Rpt Weather & Flights 
9.32 Rpt F 1 News Magazine 
lO.OONewsBFBS 
WEDNESDAY Oct 23
10.03 Morning Show 
12.00Newsand Sport BFBS 
12.10 Lunchtime announcements, 
BFBS Programme
5.03 The Archers
5.18 Late Afternoon Show
6.00 On StagerCapercaille
7.00 Just Down the Middle
7.30 News. Sport Five Live
735 Weather. Flights, Announce
ments
8.00 Refractions with John Gibbons
9.00 News Desk from BBC
9.30 Rpt, weather & flights 
9.32 Music Fill
9.45 Carney Palatax
10.00 News from BFBS

B.F.B.S Programmes 
5.03 The Archers 
5.18 The Late Afternoon Show' 
6.00 Eureka! Hot Science

century
6.30 Soulcd out with James
7.30 News and Sport Five Live 
7.35 Weather, Flights. Announce
ments
8.00 Pot Luck with Myriam
9.00 News Desk from BBC
9.30 Rpt Weather, Flights 
9.32 Pot Luck Cont 
lO.OONewsBFBS

SATURDAY Oct 19
6.00NewsBFBS 
6 03 Music fill 
6.30 Children's Comer 
7.30Wcaihcr.Flights.Announcemcnts 6.30 The Woman who Laughed
8.00 The Blues with David Harding- 6.40 Weather, flights and announcc- 
Price
9.00 News Desk from the BBC:

ments
7.30 News & Sport from 5 Live 
7.35 Weather. Flights & Announcc-9.30 Rpt Weather & Flights 

9.32 Flashpoints: A Map of the Brain ments 
10.00 The Paul Simon Songbook 
lO.OONewsBFBS

8.00 Monday's Music
9.00 News Desk from the BBC 
9,30 Rpt Weather and Flights 
9.32 Countrv Crossroads
10.00 News BFBS

FRIDAY Oct25WEDNESDAY OCTOBER 23RD
FOR SCHOOLS. 10.20 SPACE ARK, 10 30 STAGE ONE. 10.45 
HOTCH POTCH HOUSE
2.10 NEIGHBOURS Stonefish reckons he's got nothing to loose by 
giving an impromptu performance in front of his friends at the coffee 
shop.
2.30 VANESSA
2.55 SCENE HERE
3.25 COUNTDOWN
3.50 CHILDREN'S SSVC Starting with JAY'S WORLD 
4 00 DEAR MR BARKER (NEW)
4.15 FUNNY BONES
4.20 ACE VENTURA (NEW)
4.45 JULIA JEKYLL AND HARRIET HYDE (NEW)
5.00 THE SCOOP
5.20 THEO-ZONE
5.35 HOME AND AWAY Angel faces a dilemma over Dylan’s future
5.55 JIM DAVIDSON'S GENERATION GAME
6.55 SCHOFIELD’S TV GOLD
7.25 CORONATION STREET Maureen is full of self-doubt. Anne 
gives Andy and unusual housewarming gift.
7.50 THE BILL: Waiting for Frank
8.15 WORLD IN ACTION
8.40 HOLLYWOOD PETS 
9.05 SOLDIER, SOLDIER 
10.00SKYNEWS
10.30 SECRET HISTORY
11.20 SPORTSNIGHT

THURSDAY OCTOBER 24TH
SCHOOL^ATWORK MEGAMA™S’ 1040 LANDMARKS' 1100 

fowbalHieki^^^ t*1an'<s t0 George, Toadfish is a winner on the

2.30 VANESSA
2.55 HOLIDAY
3.25 COUNTDOWN

4.25 SOOTY AND CO }
4.50 BLUE PETER
5.15 THE WARD
5.40 HOME AND AWAY Will Chloe leave Summer Bay with her

10.03 Weather and Morning Show 
12.00Newsand Sport BFBS 
12.10 Lunchtime announcements, 
BFBS Programmes
5.03 The Archers
5.18 The Late Afternoon show
5.30 Calling the Falklands
6.00 FI News Magazine
6.30 Little Women
7.00 Country Crossroads
7.30 News and Sport, Five Live 
7.40 Weather, Flights, Announce
ments
8.00 Friday's Music
9.00 News Desk from the BBC 
9.28 Rpt Weather and Flights
9.30 Rpt FI News Magazine 
lO.OONewsBFBS

SI NDAY Oct 20
5.00 News: BFBS 
5.03 Music fill
5.15 The Archers
6.15 Music Fill

TUESDAY Oct22
10.03 Morning Show

6.30 Weather, flights, announcements 12.00News and Sport BFBS
7.00 Church Service Tabernacle
8.00 Classical 15 
8.15 Folk Music Show
9.00 News desk from the BBC
9.30 Rpt Weather and Flights 
9.32 The High C Hero 
9.45 Midnight Tales 
lO.OONewsBFBS

12.10 Lunchtime announcements, 
BFBS Programmes 
5.03 The Archers 
5.18 Review of CD’s of the week 
5:30 Calling the Falklands 
5.45 Music Fill
6.00 FI News Magazine
6.30 In Concert: Frank Black
7.30 News, Sport Five Live
7.35 Weather. Flights . 
Announcmcnets
8.00 Folk Music Show Rpt

Till RSI)AY Oct 24
10.03 Morning Show-
12.OONews and Sport BFBS 
12.10 Lunchtime announcements. 
BFBS Programme
5.03 The Archers 
5.18 Music Fill
5.30 Feature 20/20 - A view to the

a MONDAY Oct 21
10.03 Morning show 
12.00News and Sport BFBS 
12.10 Lunchtime announcements

AND OVER TO B.F.B.S.
SATURDAY day 1800 Pete Docherty 2000 Richard allinson 2100 Rockola 2300
0000 Sports 'n' All 0100 Kal Sutherland-The Rock Show 0300 Steve London Tonight-Dave Boyle
Chapman 0400 Baz Reilly 0600The Breakfast Show 0830 News Maga- WEDNESDAY
zine 0900 Steve Briton 1100 Cliff Trewartha 1300Baz Reilly 1500 Mark 0003 Aidan Donovan 0303 James Watt 0600 FI Breakfast Show 0650 
Page 1700 Kal Sutherland 1900 Dave Ramsey 2100 Steve Mason 2300 Thought for the day 0700 News, Papers and Sport 0900 Newsplus 0915 
John Peel's Music Stuart James 1003 Morning Show with Steph 1200 FIBS announcements
SUNDAY 1215 The Archers 1230 Counterpoint 1300 PMT 1503 Bumfreys Britain
OOOOJohn Peel's Music 0100 The Weekend Word 0300 Gary King 0500 1703 Richard Allinson 1800 FIBS 2003 Rodigans Rockers 2203 Aidan
Bob Harris0800 Steve McQueen 1000 Mitch 1200 Pete Docherty Donovan 
1500Adrian Lovel600 Gary King 1800Bob Harris2100 Steve Chapman THURSDAY
2200 In Concert - Public Enemy 2203 Toetappers and Tearjerkers 0003 Aidan Donovan 0303 James Watt 0615 FI Breakfast Show 0600 
MONDAY Thought for the day 0700 News, Papers and Sport 0900 Newsplus 0915
OOOOToetappers & TearjerkersOlOO The Queen Story 0200 Dave Wind- Stuart James 1003 Morning Show with Steph 1200 FIBS announcements 
sor-BFBS Gold 0300 Richard Allinson 0400 The Today Programme- 1215 The Archers 1230 Counterpoint 1300 PMT 1503 Bumfreys Britain 
Radio Four 0500 Early Breakfast 0600The Breakfast Show 0900 Dave 1703 Richard Allinson 1800 FIBS 2003 John Peels Music 2203 Aidan 
Windsor-Gold 1003 Morning Show with Steph 1200 BFBS news fol- Donovan 
lowed by Nepali News and music 1215 The Archers 1230 BFBS Reports FRIDAY 
1300 The state of the nation 1500Alton Andrews 1800 CliffTrewartha2000 0003 Aidan Donovan 0303 James Watt 0600 FI Breakfast Show 0650 
Richard Allinson 2100 Toetappers & Tearjerkers2300 London Tonight- Thought for the day 0700 News, Papers and Sport 0900 Newsplus 0915 
Dave Boyle Stuart James 1003 Morning Show with Steph 1200 FIBS announcements
TUESDAY 1215 The Archers 1230 Sitrep 1300 PMT 1503 Bumfreys Britain 1703
OOOOLondon Tonight 0200 As Monday 1230 Widescreen 1300As Mon- Richard Allinson 1800 FIBS 2003 BFBS Music and Sport 2203 Rockola

3.50
4.00
4.15



Falkland Islands Company Ltd FIGFIG 4 >4 ► CROZ1ER PLACE, STANLEY,
FALKLAND ISLANDS, SOUTH ATLANTIC 

TEL : 00 500 27600 FAX : 00 500 27603 TLX : 2418 FALK1SCO

FqodhalL
Look out for the bargain buy signs. Frozen Foods, Sauces, Sweets etc. 
All at reduced prices. Browse along our vast selection of Red, White & 

Rose Wines.

Gallery
We are still reducingFor all your Clothing and Toiletry requisites, 

selected items of Clothing and Footwear.

FleetwinG
Whatever your choice of music - Classical, Pop, Country or Jazz - you 
will find a varied selection of CD's and Cassettes in the Fleetwing Shop. 
Also lots of Falkland Islands Souvenirs for you to send to your loved ones 
throughout the world.

Pastimes
Greetings Cards for all occasions, including Christmas Cards for family 
and special friends. Toys, Books, Photo-Frames etc., for all the family, 
Christmas shoppers and those of you wanting to send presents overseas.
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T)G Part 2 in the true story of a Doctor in the Falklands in the 1950's All of the titles below can 
be found in the FI 

Community Libraryand roughDoctor at sea: Free ©wine seas
name of the shipping company or 
our destination to anyone. I low we 
were to keep the name of the ship- 

secret.when it was 
was

I hereforc part of theminute supplies of epephedrinc and 
cough mixture as a safeguard 
against Shirley's asthma.

We checked our luggage labels 
and filled up forms. The labels had 
the name of the ship cut out leav
ing. inexplicably, only the name of 
the shipping company, the Blue 
Star Line. This name with magic 
words on the labels like "Not 
Wanted on Voyage” and "Wanted 
in Cabin" seemed to us very roman
tic. We began to realise it really 
was a voyage. 8000 miles to Port 
Stanley, a distance probably dou
bled by the route the convoy took

We all slept remarkably well. 
Penny snug in her carry-cot. a new 
fangled invention then which 
proved invaluable over the next 
two months. Incidentally, we never 
put her down to sleep except lying 
on her back - small babies cannot 
move much. We had instructions 
to join the ship at Pier 63 but we 
were on no account to disclose the

Last week: Dr Hopwood is informed 
that his Colonial Office posting is 
to be in the Falkland Islands and 
not Nigeria:
EVEN though the official appoint
ment had been made, that was not 
yet the end of the matter. I was re
quired to send formal acceptance of 
the offer. I decided this was not a 
matter to be discussed with some un
known bureaucrat at the end of a 
telephone. Accordingly I informed 
His Majesty's Secretary' of State for 
the Colonies, the Right Honourable 
Oliver Stanley by letter, in my very 
best handwriting, that I had. "the 
honour to accept the job in the Falk
land Islands, but on condition that 
my wife and daughter could come 
with me. Such a concession was un
heard of and although I hoped. I 
hardly expected a happy outcome. 
What I didn't know was that my 
predecessor was causing a good deal 
of anxiety by spending his time 
walking up and down the jetty at

man. whose name I believe was 
Fairclough. I told him that I should 
be in a very difficult position un
less I could find out whether I could 
take the family (small as it was) to 
the Falkland Islands with me at the 
end of the following week. Mr 
Fairclough. if indeed that was his 
name (it's strange that I cannot now 
be sure since I became so indebted 
to him) said he would ring me back 
straightaway. Unfairly. 1 believed 
this to be yet another delaying lac
tic. but he was true to his word and 
told me to our great delight and re
lief that we should go ahead and 
make preparations to leave together. 
I never heard from him again but 1 
hope that he prospered in the Serv-

The end of March was ap
proaching when we travelled by 
train to Liverpool. We stayed in a 
hotel near the station I well re
member searching in thick yellow 
fog for an all-night chemist for last

Fox Bay in the West Falklands. 
gazing out to sea in search of the 
ship bringing his relief. He still 
had another three months of 
watching and waiting ahead of 
him. poor fellow!

I don't suppose for a minute 
Oliver Stanley knew I existed or 
ever saw the letter I had written.
1 had already been told that 1 
should be ready to sail in two 
weeks from the date of the origi
nal letter. 1 had also been told that 
partially furnished accom
modation would be provided, but 
since Port Stanley was as far south 
as London was north, the gear we 
had so carefully purchased for Ni
geria wasn't going to be a lot of 
good. Clearly, if we were to go 
together, there would be a great 
deal to get and pack. No reply 
came to my letter; so with one 
week left I rang the Colonial Of
fice once more and spoke this time 
to a very sympathetic sounding

passenger 
deck was taken up with a spacious 
saloon with a grand piano on the 
port side w ith dining room to star
board. It was all pretty luxurious 
to us. accustomed to wartime aus
terity. 1 he foot too was an eye- 
opener. so much of everything, al
most a week’s ration at one meal, 
or so it seemed. We sat at table 
either side of the First Officer. He 
was late that first lunchtime and 
apologised, saying how' occupied 
they always w-ere just before sail
ing as all the agents expected to be 
entertained in the Captain’s cabin.

"I am so glad you are travelling 
with us. Doctor." he said,

"You see the Company keeps 
the complement of passengers and 
crew to 99 because the Board of 
Trade insists that over that number 
we must have a doctor on board.

w'as still firmly tied to the quay. He 
w-as so drunk he spilt his soup and 
scattered the rest of the food on the 
floor, the tablecloth and himself. 
We heard no more about his ulcer 
for the rest of the voyage, but he 
continued to drink far more than 
was good for him.

The next day we crept out into 
the Mersey, presumably to free the 
berth since we merely waited at an
chor for the fog to clear, w'hich took 
at least another 24 hours. The 
weather was pleasantly calm for 
several days and we were able to 
get used to the ship, our fellow' pas
sengers and many of the crew and 
officers.

On the first day properly at sea 
1 had a polite request from the Chief 
Steward to call on the Captain in 
his cabin. He was seated in an 
enormous leather armchair in the 
middle of his day cabin, w'hich 
practically spanned the beam of the 
ship. He waved me to a similar 
chair and gave me good morning 
and the inquired whether I pre
ferred w'hisky or gin. indicating that 
either bottle w'as tucked firmly into 
the back corners of his armchair,

Darwin and the
Beagleping company

plastered all over our luggage, 
not explained. In spite of the fog 
w'hich was worsening all the time 
our taxi, ordered the night before, 
arrived on time The taxi-driver 
was full of information.

"Ah! Pier 63 is it."
This query before we had had 

time to say anything other than 
good morning.

"Yes." I said.
"Nice little boat, the Columbia 

Star You’ll be going to South 
America then?"

"We're not supposed to say."
Don’t you bother your head 

about that. sir. Everyone in Liver
pool knows all about the shipping 
here, you know-. You w'on’t be sail
ing today though, apart from the 
fog she hasn't finished loading yet. 
Her hold was only half full of lava- 
tor)' basins the last time I saw her. 
Bound for Buenos Aires she is. She 
was built in Copenhagen, just fin
ished or almost in September ’39. 
Her sister ship’s a German raider 
in the North Sea they say!?

Even in the fog the Columbia 
Star looked exciting. Although 
only 9000 tons she looked impres
sive enough for us. I had only been 
on a cross-channel steamer before 
and Shirley’s sea experience had 
been as a small child. We thought 
our cabin wonderfully appointed 
and it proved a comfortable refuge 
against the perils of the deep and 
the Germans over the next six 
weeks. It seemed to us that the rose 
tinted mirrors were the very' height 
of sophistication.

The taxi-driver was right, there 
was no question of the ship sailing 
that day or the day after. The fog 
was thicker than ever and the crew' 
and the officer w-ere taken up with 
loading, dealing with agents and 
immigration formalities. There 
were only fourteen passengers.

by Alan Moorehead
A readable and pleasantly illus
trated book that might well have 
been entitled; "Darwin. Fitzroy and 
the Beagle." The relationship be
tween Darwin and Fitzroy (the Cap
tain of HMS Beagle) is traced from 
their first meeting in London on 5 
September 1831 to their bitter con
frontation at a meeting on Oxford 
on 28 and 29 June 1860, when Fit
zroy "waved a Bible aloft like and 
avenging prophet. Here was the 
truth, he cried, here and nowhere 
else". Fitzroy’s deep rooted and 
literalist religious beliefs did not al
low' him to accept the theory' that 
had begun to evolve in Darwin’s 
mind during the voyage of ihcBea-

The book is of particular inter
est to any reader living in the Falk
land Islands. Both men’s names 
live on here, but there is more. I 
was struck by the beautiful illustra
tion of the now extinct "Falkland 
fox", which I assume to be another 
name for the Warrah. This is the 
creature w-hose very' presence here 
(until the second half of the last 
century) is thought by some to be 
indicative of man’s presence in the 
islands before the arrival of the Eu
ropean voyagers.

Armchair voyagers and lovers 
of human and natural history will 
find much to enjoy in this book.

David Jeremiah

on

ice.

gle.
This bothers me personally since I 
have a very' troublesome stomach 
ulcer. You will understand. Doc
tor. how difficult this is when we 
are expected to entertain people, 
w'hcn we are leaving port for ex
ample I simply cannot drink any
thing at all and the Captain cannot 
understand why his aspidistra 
keeps whiting, well, that’s w'here I 
pour the gin. I can hardly throw it 
out of the port."

The First Officer was a very' 
nice man and I duly sympathised 
with his dilemma. We spent most 
of that first meal discussing the dif
ferent treatments he had tried with 
vary ing degrees of success. I felt 
that I had not really been very help
ful. there didn’t seem to be much 
point in recommending Sippy's or 

other diet w'hen he was so ob
viously relishing the food.

I'm afraid my feelings of sym
pathy were somew-hat misplaced. 
Dinner that evening was almost 
over before the First Officer turned 
up havins succumbed to the obli
gations of hospitality. He lurched 
across the dining saloon as if the 
ship was in a high gale, although it

Diary of a Farmer's Cat 
by Baldrick Wilkinson Some folks were born suspicious

IF IT really is a case of the early 
bird gening the worm, as they say. 
there should be an endless food sup
ply for at least one young bird in 
this neck of the woods.

The Boss and the Missus were 
in the shearing shed last week, sort
ing out spuds into planting, eating 
and hen-food categories. So natu
rally I kept ’em company, wearing 
my supervisor-cum-quality control
ler’s hat. Well, someone's gotta 
keep an eye on those two and stop 
them squabbling. I was quite suc
cessful to start with, and an atmos
phere of cairn, peaceful industry 
prevailed. At least, it did until the 
shed’s resident pair of thrushes 
started shouting their heads off. 
Going at it something chronic, they 
were. Reminded me of the M issus 
when she doesn’t get her own way 
on something...

Then we three workers realised 
that the large feathered lump sitting 
near the press, not very high off the 
ground, wasn’t a rather Huffier than 
usual nest-prospecting adult thrush, 
as we’d thought - but an over-fed 
and rather early-hatched baby. It’s 
parents obviously weren't happy 
about their large child perching so 
close to the ground, not to mention 
so dose to us. but the youngster was 
either suffering from an attack of 
vertigo or was a victim of post-fiy- 
ing stress disorder. Or perhaps it 
was just too full of early-bird worms 
to move? Whatever the cause, the 
feathered lump didn’t seem to be 
entirely w ith it. if you know what I 
mean; in fact the Boss got really 
close without its taking a blind bit 
of notice. The parents noticed all

right, though. In fact they started 
yelling even louder, and sharpen
ing their beaks on the grinding 
papers. It seemed likely they'd 
attack the old man. so I nipped 
over to protect him before they 
could launch a concerted strafing 
sortie.

good, including the horses. These 
had to be chased in last week, so's 
the Missus could catch Jody for the 
vet to sort out her feet Sorting out 
Jody's feet has become an annual 
event, and this year they’d got so 
long and so split that drastic action 
was called for.

It was the lady vet that came, 
which cheered the Boss up. The 
pedicure took ages 'cos Jody's feet 
are pretty tough, and as things get a 
bit exciting - not to say dangerous - 
when someone her size starts wav
ing her feet around, the vet had to 
knock her out w ith something. In 
fact it took four shots of the some
thing to silence the old girl’s ob
jections, as it turned out to be a slow 
job. I supervised, naturally, but 
kept out of the way when the 
hooves started flailing. Better a live 
cow-ard than a squashed one. I 
reckon...

It was pretty funny when Jody 
surfaced from her final jab. Nor
mally that stuff wears off pretty 
quickly, the vet says, but after four 
shots the old girl was pretty drunk. 
At first she and the Boss did a nifty 
pas de deux round the sheep pen, 
with him trying to keep her upright 
without getting himself flattened if 
she fell over again. Then he lost 
hold of the rope (it w'as only a short 
one) and was desperately try ing to 
grab hold of it ( and the situation) 
before his precious new sheep pens 
got smashed. Old Jody kept stag
gering over to a fence, leaning on it 
like a drunk at a bar, and threaten
ing to crush it like matchwood 
(she’s a big lass) - and the poor old 
Boss kept trying to grab the rope

w ithout spooking her. Then she'd 
turn away from him and do some 
fancy footwork across the pen - 
sideways - to confuse him. The vet 
reckoned Jody w-as practising dres
sage; I didn’t like to contradict her, 
but acksherly I recognised what she 
was up to because the Missus came 
home from a dental visit to town, 
the other week, full of the line
dancing session she d watched.

She and 1 have been strutting 
our stuff round the Portakabin ever 

It’s quite easy once you get 
the hang of it. but I think the Missus 
and I both need to lose some weight 
before we enter any champion
ships.

gin on the right or starboard, I sup
pose, and w'hisky in the other side. 
I thought I could refuse, especially 
as it was only about nine o’clock 
in the morning, and did so.

"No thank you." I said.
Then w'ithout any further pre

amble.(At this point I should really 
confess that I didn't act out of 
misplaced affection. You know' 
me - I cannot tell a lie. It’s just 
that a chap has to protect a chap’s 
meal-ticket, hasn't a chap?)

As soon as 1 reached the 
Boss’s side, things happened 
pretty fast and confusingly. In
stead of finding myself hero of the 
hour and Guard Cat of the Year, 
with garlands of fachine and my 
piccv on the cover of Moggy 
Monthly. I found myself getting 
hustled out of the shed. And 
p.d.q. Even the Missus, the un
grateful cow, helped to throw' me 
out. Landed on my situpon, I did. 
and pretty hard at that. By the 
time I'd picked myself up. dusted 
myself off and ventured back into 
the shed, the stupid thing had re
discovered flight and was out of 
reach...

Sheesh. Some folks were born 
suspicious. I didn’t even get time 
to say ‘Hi, luscious’ to the blasted 
bird, never mind condition score 
it or estimate its calorie content.

Talking of sustenance - it’s 
really grassy everywhere. Lamb
ing is going well, and the ewes 
seem pretty milky. The cattle look 
OK, too; in fact all those lower 
species of animal that depend on 
the green stuff are looking pretty

"Doctor, 1 am very sorry I 
didn’t know you were travelling 
with us. If I had, I would have of
fered you a free passage.”

I didn’t think of it at the time 
but he must have known that I had 
a "free” passage anyway. I waited. 
He went on.

"I would then have asked you 
to act as the ship’s doctor for the 
voyage. Although the ship’s com
plement is just under 99 the men 
always prefer to have some medi
cal help and we are in for a long 
trip.” On cue I said,

"I should be very glad to give 
what help I can, what w'ould you 
expect me to do?”

"Thank you very' much, Doctor, 
the ship’s company will be very 
happy to hear you are to join us. 
As to the duties, really very' little, 
just a clinic for the men once a 
week or as required. It is usual too 
for the Doc’ to join myself the First 
Officer, the Chief Engineer and the 
Chief Steward on a w-eekly inspec
tion of the whole ship. Wednes
day mornings of that would suit 
you.”

"Yes, of course,” I said.
"So let us seal the arrangement 

with a drink, what’s it to be, Gin or 
whisky?”

I felt I was now under orders • 
To be continued

since.
any

Polar Dream
Ah. yes, this moggy has it 

sussed. I could show that Jody a 
thing or two, believe me. You 
should see my Electric Slide, or my 
Cowboy Cha-Cha. Not to mention 
my Alley Cat of course...

Time for a small demo. I think: 
Right - You vine to the left, then 

you vine to the right... Then you 
shuffle forward, and you weave... 
You u'ave your lasso, then you rein 
in your horse... You shimmy like 
a good ‘un. and you rock step... 

((Puff...Gasp... Wheeze...) 
Sheesh... I think 1 need a 

breather...
Cheers, chays - 
from,your camel-steppin’, easy 

shufflin (but rather overweight) 
pardner-Yec hah!

by Helen Thayer
POLAR Dream is written from the 
journals of the first woman to ski 
and walk solo to the magnetic 
North Pole. Helen Thayer’s only 
companion on the journey is Char
lie, a ‘big, black, docile husky’.

The story tells of courage and 
determination to beat the difficul
ties that faced them on their jour
ney. Whether it was frost bite or 
polar bears six feet away, or crack
ing ice and Fierce storms that pre
vented their progress for days at a 
time and cheated them of their 
stores.

Public Notice
The Department of Agriculture will have vacancies 
1997 for suitably qualified persons to fill the posts of Pasture 
Agronomist. Sheep Husbandry Officer and Beet Specialist It is 
envisaged that the former will be based in Stanley and c 
two at Goose Green.

in early

tions and experience. The tale is of how a partnership 
grew stronger every day and how 
they gave each other encourage
ment to carry' mile after mile on 
their 345 mile trek to reach the 
North Pole.

A very emotional book which 
was difficult to put down and 
proves you are never too old to fol
low your dreams.

For full details of the duties involved and the quahficauons 
required contact the Acting Director of Agricultur .
Summers during normal working hours.

Application forms are available from the
completed forms should be returned to the Chairman, Semor_
Appointments Board, Secretariat no later than 4. j
18th October 1996

SaL^',ck
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Moody Brook Clutlh’nfjy Race
LMW (BM) LTD

LOOKOUT INDUSTRIAL ESTATE Guess Hugh won?
AT 10.30 on Saturday morning a small but enthusiastic crowd of runners 
and supporters gathered at the Whalebone Arch ready for the Stanley 
Running Club Moody Brook Challenge Race. J

This six mile race to Moody Brook and back is now becoming an 
annual event. It is ideal preparation for those fit and foolhardy fellows who 
are entering the Cape Pembroke Half Marathon in three weeks time 
However, for some of the younger runners, aiming to complete the whole 
six miles was a marathon in itself.

The familiar figure of Hugh Marsden led the field from the start.
Behind him was a battle for supremacy between veterinary and medical 
departments, but as medical muscles outstripped the veterinary velocity,
Dr. Crispin Fisher slipped into second place leaving Andy Coe further 
down the field.

In third position David Wilson, oneofonly two runners to make the trip
^Anvn from MPA was being pushed all the way by Tony Burnett 
^rifort for a supposedly out of condition pen-pusher! However Tony’s 

efforts had the added incentive of escape from the tax man as Peter Biggs 
doggedly pursued him.

The women set off at a much more sedate pace, none seeming to have 
the confidence to attack the race at first. However, once clear of the Beaver

FAX: 22643TEL: 22640

SCANDINAVIAN TIMBER FRAMED HOUSES

0.7mm PROFILED GALV STEEL SHEETING. DECRA, 
ALUMINIUM SHEET AC SLATE,
PROFILED SOFTWOOD, CEDAR. SWISH, ISB CEMENT, 
PARTICLE BOARD, STENI PANEL, BRICK OR 
BLOCKWORK SKIN.
SOFTWOOD, HARDWOOD, UPVC, LOW E' GLASS 
GLAZINE (equivalent to treble glazing), PATIO DOORS 
FRENCH DOORS.
10 INDIVIDUAL STYLES.
WALLS
100 or 150mm 150 or 200mm 100 or 150mm
3 MAKES. 64 MODELS
CONSIDERABLE RANGE OF BATHROOM SUITES. 
ENSUITE SHOWER ROOM & CLOAKROOM SUITES. 
KEROSENE. DIESEL, PEAT.
GAS, ELECTRIC, PEAT.

* ROOFING:
* CLADDING

WINDOWS: -not a bad

INTERNAL DOORS 
INSULATION 
PACKAGES 
KITCHEN UNITS: 
SANITARY WARE:

*
FLOORSLOFT

Hangar, Trudi Clarke began to find her pace and pulled away from the rest.
Fran Biggs also picked up the pace and with the wind on their backs Kari*
Fisher chased her back to town. ••TVr J*

Youngsters, William Normand. Rachel Freeman, Sara Hewitt and 
Claire Kilmartin all showed promise, running half of the course; while 1 KAndrew Normand (7 years) and his sister Margaret (9 years) wereHEATING:

COOKING:
■ • :outstanding, completing the whole six miles.*

Below: Representing Penguin News, veteran Tony Burnett 
Right: Winner Hugh Marsden

Race ResultsSt. ^eieHUUt Hewt

Q!Men
1st Hugh Marsden 
31.25

2nd Crispin Fisher 
36.51

3rd David Wilson 
37.18

UOTEcontinued from page 5____________
Ascension it was an interesting Young has been on five months pre-
and successful visit. Unless some- retirement leave and will retire on 
thmg urgent occurs, the next offi- October 30th, following 33 years ot
cial visit to Ascension is planned service, 
for 1997.

OF THE
WEEK

*** ‘The diversity in the 
human family should 
be the cause of love 
and harmony, as it is 
in music where many 
notes blend together 
in the making of a 
perfect chord.”

From the Writings 
of the Baha’i Faith

*** Carnival day this year will be

nine years. WilfThomas who is an Guiders. Some of the highlights will 
experienced Scout Leader and Mrs include Miss Cami .
Betty Crowie, Gary Thomas and tional Dress Comp • «•
Geoff Dawson along with assist- tended for the carnival to show ott 
ance from leaders of the Jamestown the island to thevisitcre.

■SBagsar ^ssssssti
£?:pfShsri»

Officer, will be leaving the Gov- arrive at Tenerife at 0700 hours o 
ernment Service this month. Mrs Monday October 14.

Women 
1st Trudi Clarke 
50.26

2nd Fran Biggs 
53.29

3rd Kari Fisher 
54.51

CHOOSE FROM A WIDE RANGE OF "OFF THE SHELF" HOUSES OR DESIGN 
YOUR OWN HOME WITH OUR ASSISTANCE.

CALL IN FOR A BROCHURE
I

Under 16 years 
1st Boy - Andrew 
Normand 50.22 
1st Girl - Margaret 
Normand 
54.55

i 44 99
v
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Proposed Abattoir and By
products plant at Sand Bay 

As part of the planning procedure 
for the proposed siting of an Abat
toir and By-products plant at Sand 
Bay. an Environmental Impact 
Statement is currently being pre
pared. Part of this work involves 
determining the level of usage of 
the site by the general public for 
recreational activities and fishing/ 
shellfish collection. Comment is 
invited from members of the public 
who feci that these activities may 
be affected by the proposed 
development. Jeremy Smith is co
ordinating the collection of this in
formation and may be contacted in 
writing at Post Office Box 245 or 
by phone or Fax on 21859.

lias your hearing been 
damaged at work?

If you have su fie red hearing loss as

announce that it is now open for the 
summer season, 
to seeing all our regular guests and 
plenty of new ones, both civilian 
and military. The early season 1 ish- 
ing has been good and providing it 
rains this trend should continue lor 
the next few weeks. We have made 
improvements to the availability ol 
transport from the Lodge to places 
as far away as Chartres and Fox 
Bay. Come and see us and explore 
West Falklands. catch wild sea trout, 
take a boat ride, climb a mountain, 
play golf, or just relax and enjoy 
the comfort of the Lodge and the 
home cooking. For details of book
ings and for details of the new im
provements to the services wc of
fer. please phone 25125 or l ax 
42187. Further details can be ob
tained from MPA Travel or Stanley 
Services on Tel 22622

Suzuki Samurai JX Jeep (F671B) 
4 wheel drive. This vehicle is in 
excellent condition and has been 
serv iced every 6 months. Bullbar. 
wheelcover and radio/cassettc also 
included.
For further information please con
tact CHHR1LYN KING on 22215 
during work hours or 21239 after 
4.30p.m.

3 divan beds for £250. 3-piece 
suite £200. dressing table & 2 chests 
of drawers £275. hanging ward
robe £75. kitchen table & 6 chairs 
£125. gateleg-table £5. 6 carpet 
pieces same colour totalling over 
35 sq.m. £50. Hoover dishwasher 
£125. Call 21624 evenings/week
ends.

Dr. dim McAdam of Queens Uni
versity, Belfast, will be holding a 
Community Seminar entitled “The 
potential role for trees and forestry 
in the Falkland Islands" on Friday 
25th October at 7pm in the Geogra
phy room at the Community 
School. All are welcome 
Training programme for the 
Cape Pembroke Half Marathon. 
Week 7 16-22 October. Wed. 6 
mile run. Thurs. rest. Fri. 5 mile 
run Sat. rest. Sun. 9 mile run 
(slow) Mon. rest. Tucs. 40 min run 
or other aerobic exercise.

We look forward

The closing date for Customer 
Service Award nominations has 
changed from the end of this month 
until the 29 of November. This 
gives an extra 4 weeks to send in 
your nominations for the Award. 
Remember this is your chance to 
nominate someone who you feel 
provides a valuable service. Please 
contact Debs Gilding on 27249 for 
further information.

1 Panasonic Lap Top Word Proc
essor model KX-WL55 with mail 
merge and spreadsheet facilities and 
including spell check and thesaurus, 
complete with Canon bubble jet 
printer B.l-10sx. Everything fits 
into neat carrying case. £275 ono. 
Ring Griz on 42098

Two 101” I-tonnc land rovers, 
softops, pictured below, 
nonrunners, both fairly complete, 
plenty to make 1 good runner. One 
fitted with operational winch, been 
stored indoors, incomplete project, 
make ideal farm truck orbike hauler. 
£1250 o.n.o. the pair. Would make 
set oversize tractorgrips available 
extra if required. Phone 31193/ 
31199. Fax 31194

a result of your employment your 
may be able to claim compensai 
lion. An opportunity will shortly 
arise lor independant hearing tests 
to take place in Stanley during the 
forthcoming visit of a hearing ex
pert who will be here for two weeks 
from 22nd October. If you wish to 
consider making a claim for com
pensation or require further infor
mation please contact Kate 
McQuitty at Ledingham Chalmers 
(Telephone 22690) by 22nd Octo
ber at the latest

If anybody has family or friends 
coming to the Islands from Brize 
Norton on 5th December 1996 
would they please contact V 
Simpson on 21566 eveningsResults of Raffle Held at 

Shclldrakc House, Racecourse 
Road in aid of The Cancer Sup
port and Awareness Trust. 
Thanks go to Viv and John 
Gibbins. A total of£74 was raised 
Prize Ticket No.
Fox Bay Jumper 119 Sarah Coe 
Jigsaw Puzzle 127 Dot Willan 
Book 134 Matthew Hobson 
After Lights 331 III: The Gover
nor
Black Magic 97 Linda Fisher 
Bath Oil 196 Sister Bridie 
Bath Oil 207 Carole Stewart 
Bath Oil 152 Juanita Brock 
Many tlianks to all who came, 
thanks also to Grizz for bringing 
the sweaters and for donating the 
first prize in our raffle.

The 1996 Photographic Exhibi
tion will be held at the Commu
nity School, Stanley on Saturday 
26th October and Sunday 27th 
October 10a.m. - 5 p.m. Entry 
free.

PERSONAL
Velma Ailsa and family wish to 
thank the entire hospital staff for 
their skills and kindness to George 
during his long illness. Sincere 
thanks also to their many friends, 
for their telephone calls, messages 
of sympathy and the magnificent 
floral tributes at the lime of their 
bereavement, and to all those who 
helped in other ways. God bless 
you all.

To Chris and Kay - Many con
gratulations on your wedding day 
15th October. Thinking of you al
ways. lots of love Patsy and Willy.

Winner

VACANCY
lan Stewart Construction Ltd has a 
vacancy for a qualified joiner. Must 
have served at least a three year 
apprenticeship. Call lunch times 
and evenings 21661

Local Fishing Company has va
cancy for agent must have clean 
driving licence, and be prepared to 
work unsocial hours. Applications 
in writing to P.O. Box 49. Start 
date January 1997

Accountant - Book-keeper.
Hanswcll Maritime Ltd. 28 Davis 

Street. Stanley have vacancy for 
accountant - book-keeper. This 
position will commence January- 
1997. Applications in writing to 
Hanswell Maritime Ltd. Accompa
nied with C V.

From Davis’s 39 Davis Street. Or
ders now taken for Christmas cook
ing. Orders will not be taken after 
the 30th November. Orders also 
taken now for Christmas lambs. 
Fax or Phone 21791.

r_rx. ' I
To celebrate 150 years of service to 
the Community The Royal Falk
land Islands Police invite you to a 
Dinner Dance to be held at Stanley 
Town Hall on Saturday 2nd No
vember 1996 starling at 9.00pm. 
Dinner - Dancing - Cabaret - Prize 
Draw. Admission by ticket only. 
Tickets and Table Reservations are 
available at £15 from Stanley Po
lice Station. All proceeds in aid of 
the Sir Robert Peel Fund

Accommodation desperately 
needed Phone Lucy Ellis on 21188 
or 21939 after working hours

Tumble dryer - £ 140 Electric sew 
ing machine complete with manual 
and accessories - £ 160 
Enquiries to Tel No. 21746

3 Lt .Mazda County 110 5 Door 
Land Rover. Just had a complete 
overhaul, in excellent condition. 
Comes w ith Bull Bar. Roof Rack, 
2 metre's & a car radio/cassette. 
Offers over £5.000. Contact Keith/ 
Avril on 31191

THE Fisheries Department invites applications for the responsible post of 
Fisheries Protection Officer, initially for a period of one year.

This involves the surveillance and patrolling of the Falklands Conserva
tion Zones and the enforcement of current Fisheries Legislation. It will be 
necessary- to undertake duties ashore and at sea on a rotational basis.

A seagoing (deck) qualification or seagoing experience is desirable, 
however, candidates with other qualifications or experience may be consid
ered. Candidates must be physically fit.

Salary attaching to this post ranges from £ 13.716 per annum in Grade G4 
to £19.212 per annum at the top of Grade G5. Entry point will be dependent 
on the successful candidate's qualifications and experience.

Interested persons should contact the Marine Officer at the Fisheries 
Department during normal working hours for further information and ajob 
description.

Application forms are available from the Secretariat and completed 
forms should be returned to the Chairman. Appointments Board no later than 
4.00 pm on Thursday 30th October 1996. _________

The Stanley Darts Club Annual 
Prizegiving Buffet/Dance 
will take place in the Town Hall on 
Saturday 26th October from 9p.m. 
-2a.m. with a licensed bar till 1a.m. 
Strictly no admittance after 10p.m. 
and prizegiving will be held at 
10.30pm. All dart players are enti
tled to purchase two tickets which 
are on sale at Leif s shop priced at 
£5.00 each.
Port Howard Lodge is pleased to

2 light Sussex Roosters - 
£ 10 each

2 child gates - £ 15 each - 
Contact Barry Elsby

vacancy POSTSCRIPT from the Baha’is
“Every imperfect soul is self-centred and thinketh only of his own good. But as 
his thoughts expand a little he will begin to think of the welfare and comfort of 
his family. If his ideas still more widen, his concern will be for the felicity of his 
fellow citizens: and if still they widen, he will be thinking of the glory of his land 
and his race. But when ideas and views reach the utmost degree of expansion and 
attain the stage of perfection, then will he be interested in the exaltation of all 
mankind, lie will then be the well-wisher of all men....”

I’ar/uin is primed a5 the Government Printing Office. Stanley and published Tor and on behalf of the Media trust (Penguin News), Stanley Falkland Islands from offices on Ross Road, Stanley, Falkland Islands
Telepnone 22C2-I'22~-’Z/ Fax 22238 All words and photographs are copyright of the Media Tmuf/'ctiyui/i AVns) and must not be reproduced without permission Editor Lisa Riddell, Deputy Editor Tony Burnett

Full time career woman requires a 
responsible person to care for three 
boys, 9. 7 and 5, plus housekeep
ing cooking etc. Negotiable wage 
but live in. all found if required. 
Telephone 21597 for further de
tails.

VACANCY
Part/time waiter/waitresses wanted 
for the Upland Goose Hotel. Please 
ring 21455
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Media frenzy follows Channel 4 

British anus embargo' revelations' October by-election 

landslide for 

Mike Summers
b

II1S Excellency ihe Governor yes
terday described the British press 
furore over recent ’revelations' by 
Channel 4's Despatches pro
gramme, as a "media feeding 
frenzy." surrounding, what he de
scribed as nonsensical accusations 
(The programmed claimed that Brit
ish Intelligence had breached the 
embargo on arms exported from 
Britain to Argentina)

"Although the Foreign Office 
make it a matter of policy not to 
comment on British intelligence." 
said the Governor, "they have let it 
be known that the story' lacks foun
dation."

The Independent, reacting to the 
Channel 4 programme, comments, 
"The pride of the Argentinian navy, 
including its flagship, is only able 
to operate because of spare parts 
provided as part of an operation by 
Britain's Secret Intelligence Serv
ice. MI6, in a flagrant breach of the 
embargo on British military sales 
to Argentina".

The Observer, however, lakes 
the story one step further, claiming 
that "Britain has agreed a secret 
plan to re-equip the Argentine navy 
in return for a lucrative deal to 
explore for oil in the disputed wa
ters around the Falklands."

In response to the Independ
ent's claim, the Governor said there 
had been "no relaxation" of the

British arms embargo on Argen
tina. and the British Government 
"would not do anything with regard 
to the arms embargo to jeopardise 
the security of the Falkland Islands" 

He categorically rejected any 
suggestion of a secret deal linking 
the arms embargo and the Falkland 
Islands oil round, as was suggested 
in a story in The Observer

No licence for 

British Gas?
IN an art ic Ie en t i 11 cd Falklands snub 
for British Gas oil bid. the Finan
cial Mail on Sunday claims that 
British Gas are not to receive a 
licence to explore for oil in Falk
lands waters. The Mail says that 
British Gas made ’a political gaffe' 
in taking on Argentine company 
YPF as a partner in their bid for a 
licence.

His Excellency the Governor 
responded to the article, saying that 
although he could not, as yet, com
ment on whether British Gas had or 
had not been amongst the success
ful companies to receive the offer 
of a licence, he felt obliged to em
phasise that all companies were 
judged entirely on commercial and 
technical merits. He added,"No po
litical bias, positive or negative has 
been applied."

Patrick Watts of FIBS interviews by-election winner Mike Summers and 
unsuccessful candidate Elvio 'Migs’Cofre

LEGISLATIVE Council Candi- spoiled, 
date and ex Managing Director of 
the Falkland Islands Development on Thursday in the Town Hall Court 
Corporation, Mike Summers, and Council Chambers. All three 
achieved a landslide victory at the candidates were present for the count 
Stanley by-election on Thursday and accompanied by supporters. That 
evening, October 17. made a total of fifteen people ob-

Mike polled 367 votes out of serving, includingrepresentativesof 
540 (67.96%) with Elvio ’Migs' the local media.
Cofre in second place polling 108 
votes (20%) while June Clark turning Officer with votes read by 
achieved 48 votes (8.89%).

Tothesurpriseofthosepresent, Titterington and assisted by four 
seventeen (3.15%) of the ballot personnel counting the votes, 
papers, had been deliberately

Counting of votes began at 7pm

Mrs Bonita Greenland was Re-rEast Stanley housing 

contracts signed
Senior Crown Counsel Robert

Report continued on page six

Oil Director in placeAN East Stanley development eon- 
tract worth £6.1 million pounds 
between the Falkland Islands Gov
ernment and Gordon Forbes Con
struction was signed at Govern
ment House on Wednesday Octo
ber 16.

MRS PHYLLIS Rcndcll officially the old Standard Chartered Bank 
took up the new position of Direc- building and her Department will 
tor of Oil for the Falkland Islands initially consist of the Director and 
Government on Monday October a Personal Assistant with a Geol

ogy Section comprising two Ge
ologists.

21.
Mrs Rendcll is an Islander and 

since June 1988 has held the posi
tion of Director of Education. Her 
involvement with oil started in

The company will prepare wa
ter. sewage, road and hardstanding 
facilities for 92 housing plots. Ten g 
houses are to be erected within 30 
weeks. Kt

■ '

North camp
1992 when she joined the Oil Core
Group. Latterly she has served as lOdU oCCIQGlll
a member of the Oil Management AN accident occurred on the North 
1 cam and has represented the Falk
lands at various oil conferences 
overseas. She has also attended 
oil talks in Argentina.

Mrs Rendell will be based at

The remaining 82 houses will 1 
be erected on an annual basis in the 9 
four phase contract. 1

His Excellency the Governor, Mr §j 
Richard Ralph and Mr Gordon 0 

Forbes of Gordon Forbes cl 
Construction Ltd i-J

'M Camp road on Sunday when a Suzuki 
car driven by Miss Karen Drysdalc 
slid off the road at a junction before 
rolling onto the roof. MissDrvsdale 
was not injured in the accident
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Guides on "Texas Trail"Penguin News
__________ FALKLAND ISLANDS____________il

Trish's "Cheatin’" 
sweeps ScotlandYour letters

Report by Kathy Biles IT WAS while on holiday in 
America five years ago that Trish 
and Mike Hanlon first saw the dance 
that was shortly to sweep Britain 
and ultimately become an absorb
ing hobby for them both

Line dancing was already 
hugely popular in the United States, 
and still is, with more and more 
people taking it up, new dances 
being developed all the time. A 
dance involves squads of dancers, 
thumbs hooked into belt loops, 
moving in unison through a care
fully designed series of steps with 
names like "vine right, strut and 
dip. lindy left and strut and stomp."

Two years ago Trish and Mike 
learned four line dances while en-

THE SUMMER got off to a 
stompin' start for the Guides on 
October 14, when Trish and Mike 
Hanlon, ably assisted by Tracey 
Saunders, came along to the Guide 
Hall fora "Western Evening." Trish 
soon had Guides and Guiders strut
ting, striding and shooting through 
a series of line dances, while Mike, 
as DJ, appeared to have his music 
set at two distinct speeds - 'fast' and 
'faster'.

Breach of impartialityTHE subject of the recent by-election has arisen so frequently in Penguin

'^YfeefoWtaedto make dear that I saw the speech as a chance to use what liTvour las. editorial and other to y our favoured one?
. consltK behtfeatured articles you.have paten,:y 1 M

international misconception that the exclusion of Argentines from our ' election due in 1997. 1 feel

plainants doubt that this was my true motivation, and that the subject is not ceptablem a large community \ i ^ ^ f ^ N1 cover
one close to my heart, they may refer to Penguin News Volume 8 Number numerous newspapers to choose us i o l d „.
24 (August 7) inwhich 1 was drawn to the same subject. By publicly stating from, in a small community such as 
that I would not vote for Migs I had hoped to illustrate that I rejected what 
I considered a flawed argument in it’s varying forms whether offered by 
a Falkland Islander, who I truly believe has our best interests at heart, or 
an Argentine who has not.

My concern was not for any single individuals' campaign last week, 
particularly as the result was considered a foregone conclusion. My 
concern was to discuss part of a candidate's manifesto, a possibility that 
any of the candidates should have expected. For a candidate to be surprised 
at criticism of a public speech is a development I find positively unbeliev
able.

pa-

Not content with teaching the 
dances already in the book, Trish 
created a new line dance, "Texas 
Trail." especially for the Guides.
The hall echoed to shouts of'rope, 
rope' and 'shoot' as the Guides fol
lowed Trish and Tracey along the Felicity Clarke, Roxanne Crowie, Isla Livermore, Claire Kilmartin, Kirsty joying a Caribbean cruise - and

Barkman, Joanne Goodwin, Caroline Cotter were hooked. On their return to the

Dr. Barry Elsby 
Stanley Tracey Saunders leads the Guides along the "Texas Trail." From left:this, it is not.

Our only professional newspa-
trail, swinging lassos and shooting 
countless 'baddies.'Don't be seared off map-reading and compass skills: (girls aged 10-14 years) and the Falklands they decided to import

Ninety minutes of music and thceveningofthc28thshouldshow Brownies (7-10 years). the craze to the Islands.The first
If you are interested in joining session was held in the FIDF Drill

the team, or know of anyone who Hall on January 4 1995. "About
Other activities planned for this might be, pleasecontact Jean Smith, twelve people came that night,"

term include a meeting at Surf Bay, tel: 21017. Absolutely no previous Trish says, "but we get up to 35
a barbecue evening, a visit to the experience of Guiding is neces- some evenings."
swimming pool and a Christmas sary.

fun left everyone exhilarated how well they remember the les-
.......... and exhausted1 Many thanks son!
to Trish, Mike and Tracey - we 
hope you will come again!

The Guides will be hitting the 
trail again on October 28th - the 
Falklands trail this time - thanks to party 
Andy Armstrong and Terry Crosby, 
who are coming in from MPA to thusiastic and full of ideas of things time: most of our present leaders
take them out and about for map- to do. Sadly, as always, we cannot manage to fit in 'Guide time’ with
reading and orienteering activities. do everything we should like be- their full time jobs and their own
Andy spent an evening with the cause we are very' short of adult family commitments....and thor-
Guides earlier this term, teaching leaders, particularly for the Guides oughly enjoy the fun!!

MAY 1 congratulate you on your that you report the news as it is, and 
last editorial, and coverage of the when it is happening.
"straw poll" held at the Commu
nity School.

The election results vindicated 
your editorial The majority of 

I am certain you will have re- your readers obviously saw it the 
ceived criticism for both articles, way you did Well done and don’t
but the average reader does not be scared off by the disgruntled
want a wishy washy Penguin News minority, 
that looks at the world through rose 
coloured spectacles, and it is vital

It wasn't long before Trish be-Quite apart from that, it is not the place of an editorial to be ’ impartial' 
on any subject, the editorial is the opinion of an individual and a forum to 
promote discussion. An attempt to impose such a rule is to suppress the 
freedom of speech of an individual.

Dr Elsby should consider also, that if such a policy of editorial 
impartiality' with regard to elections were adopted, the writer could then 
become more vulnerable to accusations similar to his own in other 
comparable situations. For example, if within an editorial a local business 
were criticized whilst the newspaper simultaneously reported news 
applying to that business, (a relatively common occurrence) could that
company not demand that editorials in future remain impartial with regard . the ,atter Part °* ’ast week’s lish articles with the intention of 
to commercial organisations in case of biased reporting? " editorial you were outspoken about discrediting or harming anyone,

Finally, with regard to our' biasedTeporting of news articles pertaining ^e manifestos of the candidates in personally or professionally."
to the election I find it a little unfair that we are accused of bias when simply our recent by-election. 1 do not Either you remain neutral or
stating facts. Perhaps the accusation should be taken one step further and w’s^10 comment on the actual views you do not - you cannot do both. It 
'minors'reprimanded for preferring one candidate to the disadvantage of you expressed, but do feel that they seems to me that this is a policy
the other two, thus giving rise to news which has been proved to be were incompatible with the asser- decision for the paper, the result of
unsavoury to a small part of the population. tion in the previous weeks’s P.N.

The above is a debate I will refrain from continuing in future publica- l^al PenSu>n News has no po
tions of Penguin News', readers, however, are welcome to have the last htical affiliations and does not pub- 
word if they feel it necessary.

Meetings last for one to two
hours each week during school termAs always the Guides are en-

Laurie Butler 
Stanley

Can't have it both ways lane wins her wings
which, once made, the readers are 
entitled to know.

Crispin Fisher 
Stanley

Dr Fisher is perfectly correct in his assertion that Penguin News 
nave inadvertently been unclear in their statement of policy. The 
statement he refers to did not make it clear that while the editorial 
will present the individual opinion of the editor, these opinions 
will not and will never ajfect impartial reporting of news within

THOUGH there are some 32 spe
cies, the bottle-nosed dolphin is, 
perhaps, one of the best known to 
humans as a popular and acrobatic 
performer in seaquariums around 
the world They are most often seen 
in open waters, making their char
acteristic arched bounds, frequently 
'surfing' the bow waves of ships.

Below: The Bottlenosed dolphin 
recently discovered by Bill Kidd on 

the beach at Burnside.
Photograph: John Fowlergilgtll! D,™ TOWHRSEV. * Po„

Stephens, last week became the 
first woman to hold a Private Pilots 
Licence issued by the Falkland Is- 
lands Department of Civil Avia- 

*§&tion Diane underwent several 
S months training in a Cessna 152 at

L—" kifidBBf VraraSiS an airbase in High Wycombe, in
England, before taking five written 

j||S and oral exams, plus a navigation 
■K flying test and a general flying test. 

Having won her UK wings Diane 
had to wait some time for her Falk- 
land Islands licence (the 48th since 
licencing began) to come through.

Diane and her partner, Paul 
Robertson, a one time FIGAS and

Trish Hanlon demonstrates a stcp
from "Cheatin'"Fortuna Limited gan choreographing her ownl dances. In April '95 she published 

"Boot Scootin' Boogie." Then, ear
lier this year she sent her newly 
created dance, "Cheatin'" to Line 
dancing friends in England, who in 
turn sent the dance on to the D&G 
Dance Club magazine, a periodical 
dedicated to "Western Dance." As 

Above: Gerald Check, Director of Civil Aviation, presents Diane Towerscy well as being published inthemaga-
with her Falkland Islands Private Pilots Licence zine the dance was picked up by

Liz Clarke, a line dancing instruc
tor based in Scotland, who has fea
tured in a television program about 
line dancing. She recently wrote to 
the Hanlons to tell them how 
"Cheatin'" was a "tremendous suc
cess." and was being danced all

Fortuna Limited announce that 
their timber selling business will 
be discontinued from 31 October 

1996. Falkland Farmers have 
agreed to take over this activity 

from that date and would 
welcome business from Fortuna's 

past clients.

What are we 

coming to® I
I WONDER if American 
msts felt the

BAS pilot, now own a Cessna 172 
which they keep at their farm on 
West Falkland. ____

colo- there who cherish the ‘‘good oldsy.-fflas E,3SS'“l“,,u 

ass"rtSSWSt Wh” ””Kn nicies. AH you people out Ann Robertson Assault
All existing orders will be 

supplied by Fortuna.

Fortuna Limited thank their many 
clients for their support and custom 

over the past eight years.

FIBS RADIO presenter, Loma over the country.
Howells, was the victim of an al- Trish and Mike have firmly 
leged assault in an incident in placed the Falklands on the map as
Stanley on Friday, October 18. The far as line dancing is concerned,
incident, in which Loma was ap- and found a new way to make'
parently beaten about the face, left friends for the Islands. They plan to
her needing hospital treatment for a continue their sessions in the Drill
suspected fractured cheekbone. A Hall with beginners classes start- 
man is helping police with their 
enquiries.

Tho Fain j . . Public Notice
nnniifioH ^ S^anc^s Government invites tenders from suitably 
- StioLa °?ntrac;tors for ^e ‘Construction of West Falkland Roads 

T a TnP Hog Ground 10 Hin cove. 
mpnt^f !rf«nC!Iments are avadable from the Secretariat on pay- 
tender ^ deP°sit refundable on submission of a bona fide

jrtf. m *Mmm
StaJen4d’eicShen?^0rued Gonstruction of West Falklands Roads - 
Secretarial^ ^returned to the Chairman, Tender Board, 

reach him on or before 3 pm on Monday 4.

ing on Monday, November 11. 
"Everyone," they say, "is welcome."
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FIG recruit recruitment company
charged as a perceniage of the an- work done on an hourly basis ,hus 

RECRUITMENT specialist Greg 2 salary of the appointee. FIG providing greater flexibility in the
MacDonald was in the Falklands nTilk mnn> fikHv to be invoiced for global arrangement,
this week at the invitation of FIG. c
Greg. 52. is a senior executive with jJJ ij
Moxon Dolphin Kerby Interna
tional which is part of TMP World
wide, and ishereto familiarisehim- 
self with the special conditions of 
the Islands and also the infrastruc
ture and personnel requirements of 
government departments.

Greg, who is married with four 
grown-up children, has been with 
the company for eight yearsand 
spent many years in the Philipines 
and Far East where he ran his own 
recruitment company. Fortunately, 
the advent of political instability in 
the area coincided with Greg re
ceiving what he called, "an offer 
he couldn't refuse." from MDK. 
with whom he has been ever since.

His company's involvement 
with the Falklands is. he said, very 
recent. They had received a letter, 
along with a number of other spe
cialist recruitment companies. from 
FIGO in London inviting them to 
put forward proposals for provid
ing a recruitment service.

A month ago MDK gave a full 
presentation of their corporate ex
pertise to an executive committee 
including Andrew Gurr and Sukey 
Cameron, and shortly thereafter 
received notification of their ap
pointment as recruitment consult
ants to the Falkland Islands Gov
ernment.

The Golden Fleece

Not just a
workhorse

School vote mirrors 

by-election resultv-- 4

Above:
Stevie 

Bonner 
casts his 

vote in 
the mock 
election.

Also in 
the

picture j, 
are Tanzi \‘Y 
Jacobsen, /•

Evan 
Jones,

Elvis
MacRac , 

and Chris £
Poole

AN ELECTION based on the re
cent Legislative by-election was 
held in the Community School last 
week with all pupils 'given' a vote 
to cast.

• *
(•?-I JEROME Poncet's tendency to de

scribe his newly arrived motor sail 
vessel Golden Fleece. as a "work
ing boat," could quite possibly give 
the wrong impression to those who 
have not had the pleasure of visit
ing it. Despite ajourncy from Brit
ain to the Falkland Islands, involv
ing a crew of four men, the Golden 
Fleece, with its pristine kitchen and 
living area, oak corner units and 
cupboards, eight berths and three 
shower rooms, doesn't immediately 
bring to mind rough seas and oil 
stained crewmen.

A working boat however, is 
what it is, and after thirty seven 
days at sea, the Golden Fleece ar
rived at the public jetty, to be met 
by half a dozen well-wishers, on 
Thursday October 17.

Above right: Crew, Ken 
Passfield,

Andrez Short, Jerome Poncet, 
Grant Monroe.

Right: Jerome Poncet and the 
Editor, suffering the 

hardships of the Golden Fleece.
Far Right:The Golden Fleece 

approaches the public jetty

The 20 meter ex-Canadian ves- \k 1 
sel, purchased by Jerome for ap
proximately £170,000, was sailed 
to the Islands from Ipswich in Eng
land with Andrez Short, Grant 
Monroe and Ken Passfield assist
ing in its delivery'.

While Grant, Andrez and 
Jerome had taken the more com
monplace mode of transport North, 
by air, Ken had hitched a lift on a 
yacht via Africa and Texas start
ing out last February'. Holiday and 
business completed, the four left on 
what Jerome described as a, "very

-z-j tBT

v r, Wt,
v \ satisfying" and uneventful journey use it as a family boat; the Golden 

South. Stops were made in Las Fleece, however, will primarily be
Palmas in the Canary Islands, and used for commercial purposes in-
then the Cape Verde Islands, eluding the continuation of survey 
(where Jerome tried his hand at work, but also, tourism and char- 
catching crayfish) before continu- ters, for instance to South Georgia 
ing down the coast of Brazil and and Antarctica 
on to the Falkland Islands.

Jerome and Sally, have owned 
the Damien II for many years and to pay for herself.

k •'«IF J; v: r.Above: Generalist recruitment 
specialist, Greg MacDonald. His 

company, MDK. is part of the 
largest recruitment advertising 

organisation in the world, and has 
a database of some 16,000 

jobseekers
Although Greg understands his 

company have won the contract to 
supply this specialist service to 
FIG. he says they do not have a 
definite brief as yet.

He envisages being involved 
whenever FIG are seeking new 
personnel in UK at any level from 
the most senior appointments 
downw'ards. Their first assignment 
for FIG is likely to be the recruit
ment of an Environmental Plan
ning Officer.

Although fees are normally

i
'r'

Jerome was hopeful Golden 
Fleece would very' quickly beginK I

mISKT&
received nine votes, Migs Cofre, 
36, and Mike Summers 85. Three 
were spoilt. In percentage terms 
June took 7% of the vote. Migs, 
27%, and Mike 64%. In the real 

Voting took place on the same election the candidates achieved 
day as the election proper, with the 9%. 20% and 68% respectively 
mini-electorate posting their votes One area in which the school 
in a ballot box placed in the school election differed was in the high

polling station, and producing a voting turn-out. 133 votes cast
result startlingly similar to the real equated to 93% of the potential

electorate contrasting sharply with 
Candidate June Besley-Clark the real election figure of 52%.

thing.

C4's Despatches...Review by Jim Elliot

Dramatic revelations 

or overblown claims?
gines in spite of the embargo in force. AThe following is a review of Channel 4's re-

___• episode of "Despatches." parts of which
were filmed in the Falklands on August 26/27 
of this year. Jim Elliot, husband of Falkland 
Islander Evie Elliot, presently at his home in 
England but often resident in the Islands due 
to his work at the MPA Meteorological Office, 
describes the episode for the benefit of Pen
guin News readers.
THE current fashion for “investigative jour
nalism" continues unabated; heroes are top
pled and skeletons are searched for in every' 
cupboard. "Despatches" is a well-researched 
series of investigative programmes, which like 

,;jiy programmes of this type and the tabloid 
press, suffer from rather overblown claims for 
making "dramatic revelations’

Channel 4 must have a liking for Argen
tina as last night’s programme was shot partly 
in BA & P Belgrano before the team came to 
Stanley in late August 1996. In Stanley, the 
reporter seemed somewhat secretive about the 
purpose for their filming, which invoked a 
number of interviews with local people late one Alisha). As for the evening interviews - noth-

disturbing feature was that a British businesscent
man involved with the supply of these spares, 
claims that he operated with the full knowl
edge of MI6. Fie was also supplying British 
Intelligence (MI6) with information about 
the Argentine Navy obtained through his 
contacts. This draws parallels with the re
cent “Arms to Iraq*’ affair. His contention 
(and anger) was that MI6 must have been 
prepared to turn a blind eye to the supply of 
military' spares so long as military' intelli
gence continued to flow back to them. Thus 
the “massive garrison" defending the Falk
lands, could have been endangered by equip
ment acquired by Argentina with the con
nivance of HM Government.

In spite of a great quantity of film shot in 
the Falklands, only half a minute's worth was 
shown - brief shots of Liz singing in the 
Upland Goose on Folk Night, and a few 
words from Trudi McPhee impelled Trudie 
McVeigh) and Ailsa Heathman (spelled

Public Notice ^
The Fisheries Department has an immediate va
cancy for a temporary'. Data Entry Clerk. The 
duties of this position will be the routine data 
entry of information from catch logbooks.

Qualifications required are basic computer lit
eracy and typing skills.

Salary' ranges from £3.43 per hour to £4.42 per 
hour depending on the age and relevant experi
ence of the successful applicant.

The temporary' nature of this position allows for 
some flexibility and negotiation of working 
hours.
For further details of this position please call 
Dr. Conor Nolan at the Fisheries Department. 
Application forms are available from the Secre
tariat and completed forms should be returned 
to the Establishments Secretary, Secretariat no 
later than 4.00pm on Monday 28th October 
1996.

ma

I
1

/

The^main argument of the programme was 
that British and American firms had been sell- viewed had not been prepared to fall into line 
ing spare parts for Rolls Royce warship en- with the programme’s script.

A cynical view might be that those inter-

i

!
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Continued from front page Ian Campbell remembered
TWENTY years ago on the evening men on fool a further three times A 
of Ihursday October 14. FIBS package ofeggs that had been on the

Stanley
by-election

of Thursday. October 14. FIBS

Sagsthisafternoonand isnowoverdue." ‘ ... '
Thus began one of the most

Captain Ian Campbell assists a young John 
Barton on to the Beaver float. Behind them 

is 'Col' and Leif Barton. The Beaver 
Hangar can be seen in the backgroundsmal I tussac island nearby and found 

a bundle of letters and a syringe
intensive land, sea and air searches the North shore The Beaver 
ever conducted in thcFalkland Is- brought back to Stanley on mv 
lands It involved hundredsof civil- Monsunen with much of the dam- 
ians. the Royal Marines, mv Mon
sunen. mv Forrest, ml Lively. Bill 
Luxton in his Cessna 172. and even 
an Argentine Fokker aircraft carry
ing seven resue specialists.

Beaver Alpha-Kilo was cap
tained by one of "the most popular 
men in the Islands." Ian Campbell.
M B.E.. and was also, at that time.

on
was

IT became obvious at a very early on my terms and my beliefs." 
stage in the counting of votes that June Clark, who was unfortu- 
Mike Summers would be the candi- nate enough to lose her deposit, said
date chosen from the three to serve she was not surprised by the out- 
the Stanley Constituency Rela- come and wished Mike the best 
lively unsurprised at his victory. When asked by Patrick, for what 
Mike latcrsaid. in an interview with reasons she felt she had failed, June 
Patrick Wattsof FIBS, that if he had suggested that as a relatively recent 
guessed at a landslide victor} then immigrant this may have had an 
he would have approximated 60% effect, as well as some of her "strong 
poll. so. "couldn't complain" at the view's." June pointed out that part
final outcome of almost 70%. of her motivation for standing was

Mike attributed his success to to bring attention to the "greed and
his experience, a comprehensive corruption," within the Islands. June 
mandate and his feeling that voters said she had enjoyed the campaign
would "trust me to do a good job." and would be standing again. She

Asked by Patrick whether he ended by saying, "I lost, but I lost
felt standing "was a risky thing to gracefully." 
do." with the General Election only The newly elected member for 
one year away. Mike replied that Stanley. Mike Summers, will take 
despite the timing of the by-elec
tion. "If you want to represent the 
people you should have the guts to Council 
get out and do it."

When questioned on the possi- occur during October of next year, 
bility that his role of Government 
consultant combined with his posi
tion as councillor would involve a

age done to it sustained during the 
recovery operation or caused by 
seawater. Swimmers and divers 
again explored the water around 
Johnson's Island.

At the end of the fifth day, the 
19th, the official search operation 
was scaled down. Search parties 
were w ithdrawn, though a party of 

the only serviceable FIG AS 'plane. Royal Marines stayed on Johnson's 
the other having already been dam- Island forseveral more daystocon- 
aged in an accident at New Island. tinue boat searches, and a number of 

Initially searchers moved into local residents also went on looking 
the Bluff Cove. Eliza Cove and for Captain Campbell. They were 
Mullet Creek areas. Neil Watson. finally successful on November 3. 
now a farmer, then an FIC em- and on November 5 over400 people 
ployee. recalls travelling by attended the burial service for Cap- 
Landrover to Pony's Pass and then tain Campbell, many ofthem stand- 
011 foot to Port Harriet where part of ing outside the Cathedral because of 
the search was concentrated as a lack of space inside, 
result of information that turned out

Above: Mike Summers receiving a congratulatory kiss from wife 
Jacqui. Below: Patrick Watts awaits the results from Bonita 

Greenland. Below right: Candidate Migs Cofre arrives to vote, 
accompanied by his son. Bottom: Candidate June Clark with 

husband Norman and supporters.

his oath of allegiance on October 
30th at the meeting of Legislative Gerald Cheek, now the Director 

ofCivil Aviation, w'asagood friend 
Late the following day (the 15th) ofCaptain Campbell’s. He describes 

mv Forrest reported the finding of Ian as being a small, wiry' man.
the Beaver at Johnson's Island. At extremely agile and very fit. Along
1800 hours (24 hours after the plane with men I ike Neil Watson and Ron
disappeared) Dr Bernard Lee, the Binnie he enjoyed nothing better 
only passenger in the Beaver, was than performing acrobatics on the 
found alive but suffering from expo- parallel bars and was also an officer 
sure. There was still no sign of in the Boys Brigade. He was married

to a Falkland Islander, Nadine Evans,

to be inaccurate
The next General Election will

conflict of interests. Mike said that
he w ould have to treat the matter on
"acasebycase basis." giving himself 
the choice to either withdraw from Captain Campbell.

Another man involved in the who now' lives in the United King-involvement asacouncillor. or, asa
search was John Fowler, at that time dom. 
headmaster of Darwin School On 
October 17 he was in one of twenty Campbelldid part of his flying train-
landrovers that brought every man ing locally, some of which was in the
in Goose Green settlement to join in Auster that preceded the Beavers in 
the search. Arriving late they spent FIGAS service, and part in dual 
an uncomfortable night on chairs in control Chipmunks at Hamble in 
Swan Inlet House before beginning Hampshire. He returned to the Falk- 
their search at first light. It wasn’t, lands as a qualified pilot, Gerald 
John says now, until he was actu- says, in March or April 1957 aboard 
allypullingclumpsofbeachedkelp RRS Shackleton, but had still to 
apart that the full realisation ofwhat complete his training for Islands
they were looking for struck him. flying by learning to take oil and 

The search went on. Divers were land on floats. At that time there 
concentrated in Marc harbour. was no floatplane training facility in
Johnson's Island was searched by the United Kingdom.

private businessman.
Born in 1933, CaptainDespite his defeat. Migs Cofre 

was not dow'nhearted and described q
himselfasencouragedthatoverone 3
hundred people had voted for him. 
especially in view of, "the

For almost twenty years he flew Isle of Wight to advise them 
aeroplanes for FIG AS,amassing an "Ian lived for flying." Gerald
incredible 9,818 hours in the air with said. "He worked incredibly hard 
9,550 of those hours in Beavers. So and was immensely popular. He
highly were his skills and knowl- just made a silly mistake that sad 
edge regarded that when Britten October day." Gerald continues to
Norman decided to try attaching believe that, had he lived, Ian
floats to their highly successful Is- Campbell M.B.E. would still be 
lander aeroplane they invited Cap- involved in the advancement ofavia-
tain Campbell to their base on the tion in the Falklands.

Below: A Dc Havilland Beaver. This was one of the replacement 
aircraft after the two accidents in 1976. One arrived in the 

Islands having ’hopped’ all the way from Canada, including a 
final unauthorised flight from Punta Arenas to the Faiklands

very
sensitive issues." he had covered. 

Migs indicated that his achieve-■Jo celebrate 150 years of s entice to the Oontnmtiitif
ment suggested more liberal atti
tudes in the Islands and said that as 
a result, "it will be interesting to 
what other candidates 
General Election."

THE ROYAL FALKLAND ISLANDS POLICE
seeinvite you to a Dinner Dance 

to be held at Stanley Town Hall 
on Saturday 2nd November 1996 starting at 9.00pm

say in the

Migs w as adamant that he would
stand again, and. with a similar man-
date, saying "I wouldn't be true to 
myself if I changed policy to suit me 
gettingintocouncil.... Iwamth^v

IanBelow: a Baby Auster: as flown by a young

A.

^Dinner sr ^Oanciny Onbaret ''Prize r/)raut

ADMISSION BY TICKET ONLY

57ieketj anti Qfahle f(2es rrn at ion s are anailatth/e at £15 
front Stanley ''Police Station



Penguin News
fi Information

Pullout a
October 26-November 01

LIBRARYCHURCH SERVICES TIDES AROUND THE ISLANDS Wednesday:
9am - 12/2.30pm 5.30pm

The times and heights of high and low tides (in metres) at Stanley. Mondav/Tucsdav/Thursdav: 
Timegiven isStanley time.
ForCamp,makethe Oct
followingchanges: 2^

CATHEDRAL
SUNDAY: 8am Holy Commun
ion. 10am Family Communion (first 
Sunday every month - Family Serv
ice) 7pm Evening Prayer

9am- 12/1.30pm-5.30pm 
Friday: 3pm-6pm 
Saturday: 1.45pm-5pmTUE 0747 1.8 

1405 0.2
2046 1.50555 1.7 HOSPITAL PHARMACY^ TABERNACLE-free church

Sunday meetings: 10am and 7pm, 
ARK Bookshop:

SAT 1157 0.2FoxBay+2hr30m
RoyCove+4hrs30m
PotHoward-ohrs 19m
Teallnlet+3his30m
SeaLionIs.+lhrl5m
PortStephens
+3hisl5m
HillCove-Mhrs
BeikeleySound+lhrl lm
PottSan Carlos
+21ir55m
CQrvvinHarixu--56m

Mornings 10am 12 noon 
Monday/Thursdav

30 02121828 1.7 0.6
0013 0.4 WED 0825 1.7Saturdays 2-4pm 

St. MARY S
SUNDAY 10am 
(MPA 6.45pm). 
Week days: 9am

2.30pm - 4.30pm 
Wednesday 
1.30 - 3.30pm 
Tuesday/Fridav
3.00pm - 5.00pm

1450 0.327 2135 1.40633 18
1240 0.2 Nov

SUN 1913 1.7
31 02520052 0.5 0.7St. CUTHBERT'S (MPA)

TEL. 743 50-SUNDAY 8 am Holy 
Communion; 10.30am Eucharist/ 
Morning worship; 6.45pm Holy 
MassMONDAY: 6.30am Mass 
WED: 7.30pm Holy communion; 
8pm Bible Study

THR 0903 1.6 MUSEUM
1538
2229

0.4 Tuesday - Friday28 0709 1.8
MON 1323 0.2

2000 1.6

1.3 1030-12 noon/2.00-4.00pm 
Sunday
10.00 - 12 noon
TREASURY
Monday - Friday
8am -12 noon/ 1.15- 3.00pm

0 1 0333 0.8
FRI 0945 1.5

0.51630
2325

BA H A T FAITH 29 0133 0.5 1.3For information on meetings please 
ringTel: 21957 (evenings)

CLUBS AND CONTACTS
21015
YMCA
Accommodation available
Contact Terry Peck 21074 
F.l. RIFLE ASSOCIATION 
Contact Secretary G Cheek, 21402 
ASTHMA SUPPORT GROUP

BADMINTON CLUB 
Mondays/ Thursdays 7-9pm 
Liz Burnett, Tel:21770 or Rene Paul Chapman 21322 
Rowlands, Tel 21161
SQUASH CLUB 
Thursdays 5-9pm Contact , Dik 
Sawle Tel 21414 
NETBALLCLUB 
Tuesdays 6-8pm. Wednesday 6- 
7pm All are welcome Contact 
Sarah Allan 22119

THE FI GUN CLUB FALKLAND ISLANDS RED
CROSS ASSOCIATION 
New members welcome. Contact 
Alison Hewitt, 21851 
GUILDOFSPINNERS, WEAV
ERS & HANDICRAFTS 
Meetings on Wednesday evening 
at 7.30pm Contact Marj McPhee, 
tel: 21106
CANCER SUPPORT &
AWARENESSTRUST
Contact Shiralee Collins,
21597,Sister Bridie 22086, Derek 
Howatt 21385
FIODA
Actors/singers/stagehands contact 
Alan 21019
DIABETIC ASSOCIATION
Meets first Thursday of every 
month. 7.30pm in the Day Centre 
STANLEY SWIMMING CLUB
Contact D. Humphries Tel. 22028 
Coaching Tuesdays 4 - 5pm, 
Fridays 4-5
STANLEY SUB-AQUA CLUB
Contact David McLeod Phone:
20836 (day), 20843 (home) 
RUNNING CLUBMeets Wednes
day 5.30pm, contact Tracy Porter 
21574
THE ROYAL BRITISH LEGION

New members welcome Contact

or Graham Didlick 21622 
STAN LEY GOLF CLUB
Competitions on Sunday at 8.45 
am. Contact Mike Summers on 
tel: 21542
FI MOTORCYCLE ASSOC.
All queries & Information on races 
etc contact Andrew Newman 
21606 or Rowena Summers

Meets every second Tuesday of
the month in Day Centre at 
5.00pm.ContactGraham France 
on 21624

Leisure Centre Term Times - Further information: tel 27291

CourtsPoolDay
Public
Public

12.00 - 1.00 
5.00 - 9.00

10.30 - 12.00 Parent/Toddlers 
12 00 - 1.00
5.00 - 7 00
7.00 - 8.00
12.00 - 1.00
5.00 - 7.00
7.00 - 8.00 
9 30 - 10.30
12.00 - 1.00
5.00 - 7.00
7.00 - 8.00
5.00 - 7.00
7.00 - 8.00

Monday
Adult Lanes
Public
Adults
Adult Lanes
Public
Ladies
Public
Adult Lancs 
Public 
Over 50's 
Public
Private Hire

Public
Public

12.00 - 1.00 
5.00 - 9.00

Tuesday

Public
Public
Public

9.30 - 10.30 
12.00 - 1.00 
5 00 - 9.00

Wednesday

Parent/Toddlcrs
Public
Public
Public
Public

10.00 - 11.00 
12.00 - 1.00
5.00 - 9.00
12.00 - LOO
5.00 - 9.00

Thursday

Adult Lancs
Public
Adults
Public
Adults
Public
Adults

12.00 - LOO
5.00 - 7.00
7.00 - 8.00
10.00 - 5.00
5.00 - 6.00
10.00 - 5.00
5.00 - 6.00

Friday

Public10.00 - 6.00 Meets 1st Monday every month @
2000 hrs, WOI&Sgt Mess, Hillside 
Camp. All ex or serving Service 
persons welcome. ContactAGeach, 
R Fiddcs or KD Greenland for 
infor 21454 or 27222

Saturday

Sunday Public1G.00 - 6.00



Your SSVC Television programmes SSVC Television programmes (cont)
rofsCHOOLSTJoB00RFOURH\VAYS FARM, 10.10 STORYTIME.

ZIGZAG 10 45 THE SLOW NORRIS
2 10 NEIGHBOURS By default. Toadfish gets to take Geroge to the 
school dance, but will it go according to plan*7

? THE VANISHING PARTRIDGE Following a conservation 
project that looked into the decline in numbers of the grey partridge
3.10 COUNTDOWN nncic *Wn u\a
3 50 CHILDREN'S SSVC Starting with ROSIE AND JIM
4 00 HOT ROD DOGS
4 10 ROGER AND THE ROTTENTROLLS
4 ^5 TRANSYLVANIA PET SHOP 
4.50 BLUE PETER
5.15 BYKER GROVE
5 40 HOME AND AWAY Chloe realises that she will have to live with 
the actions of her father forever
6.00 SMALL TALK .. , _ f
6.30 EMMERDALE There are celebrations for Jan and Ned. Zoe faces 
the wrath of Kim. Biff gets into a fight
6 55 SCENE HERE
7.25 EASTENDERS Cindy is still the focus of attention
7.55 HEARTBEAT
8.45 TRAVELOG TREKS An exploration of Montreal
9.00 SPORTSNIGHT UEFA Cup. Second Round. First Leg
10.55 NEVERWHERE (New) Start of a new fantasy thriller set in 
London. An encounter with a girl catapults Richard into a world beneath 
the city streets
11.25 NATIONWIDE FOOTBALL LEAGUE EXTRA

according to plan?
7.55 NO BANANAS 
8.45 THE UPPER HAND 
9.15 MURDER ONE 
10.00SKYNEWS
10.30 WAR WALKS (New) Journeying through six centuries of 
warfare with military historian Professor Richard Holmes
11.00 DAMON HILL - WORLD CHAMPION
11.30 SCREEN TWO: NERVOUS ENERGY Funny and emotional 
love story. Tom. a young Glaswegian living in London, has AIDS. 
Against the advice of Ira, his partner, he decides on a trip home, back 
to the family that rejected him and the friends he was once close to

FRIDAY NOVEMBER 1ST
FOR SCHOOLS, 10.00 EUREKA!, 10.25 WATCH. 10.30 STOP, 
LOOK. LISTEN 10.45 POTAMUS PARK 
2.10 NEIGHBOURS Philip is completely overwhelmed by 
trouble
2.30 GREAT RAILWAY JOURNEYS 
3.25 COUNTDOWN
3.50 CHILDREN'S SSVC Starting with MOLLY’S GANG
4.00 ZZZAP! More adventures with all the zany characters from the 
madcap comic that comes to life
4 15 BLAZING DRAGONS

SATURDAY OCTOBER 26TH
10.15 CHILDREN’S SSVC BIRTHDAYS
10.30 LIVE AND KICKING
1.30 GRANDSTAND Including: Boxing; Moto-cross, a preview 
of the Japanese Grand Prix from Suzuka; a full round-up of the rest 
of the day's events; plus Cricket and Football Focus
6.30 TOP OF THE POP 
7.05 BLIND DATE
7.55 CASUALTY
8.45 TRAVELOG TREKS
8.55 BAD BOYS
9.35 DROP THE DEAD DONKEY
10.10 THE POLITICIAN'S WIFE (New) Emmy award-winning 
drama starring Juliet Stevenson as Flora Matlock, the wife of a 
Conservative politician. When it’s disclosed that her husband's been 
having an affair with a former escort girl, Flora comes under 
pressure from her father and the Tory party' to stand by her man
11.15 TRADE SECRETS (New) A series revealing tricks of the 
trade. Tonisht, those of carpenters
11.25 MATCH OF THE DAY Highlights of top FA Carling 
Premiership matches

4.40 THE FAMOUS FIVE
5.05 THE WEEK ON NEWSROUND
5.15 BYKER GROVE
5.40 HOME AND AWAY Angel is in turmoil, having seemingly lost 
everything she holds dear
6.00 GLADIATORS 
6.55 SCENE HERE
7.25 CORONATION STREET Baby minder Kelly is disapproving 
of the latest woman in Ken’s life
7.50 THE BILL Liar: Sun Hill's latest recruit, DC Liz Rawton, helps 
Croft prove she didn't frame a woman drug addict
8.15 PIE IN THE SKY
9.05 THE KNOCK
10.00 THEY THINK IT'S ALL OVER
10.30 AND THE BEAT GOES ON (New) The O'Rourkes' terraced 
house is about to be bulldozed and their son Ritchie's girlfriend is 
pregnant. Meanwhile, Christine Spencer brings home an unsuitable 
boyfriend
11.20 TFI FRIDAY
12.10 EUROTRASH (NEW) Series on offbeat Euroculture in which 
Antoine de Caunes is joined each week by a guest presenter.

women

SUNDAY OCTOBER 27TH
10.55 LITTLE MOUSE ON THE PRAIRIE

11.15 THE LITTLEST PET SHOP
11.40 BLUE PETER
12.05 SONGS OF PRAISE
12.40 SCENE HERE
1.10 THE NOISE
1.35 THE CHART SHOW
2.25 BROOKSIDE Will Nat reach Georgia in time to stop her 
confession?
3.35 MASTERMIND
4.05 THE GREAT ANTIQUES HUNT
4.40 THE SIMPSONS Followed bv: THE HISTORY MAN
5.15 THE FA CARLING PREMIERSHIP Live football action as 
Coventry City v Southampton
7.15 YOU’VE BEEN FRAMED
7.40 EASTENDERS Ian. Cindy and David all find themselves 
being asked difficult questions
8.10 WYCLIFFE
9.00 LONDON'S BURNING Tensions mount as Blue Watch 
struggle to come to terms with Hal lam's death and Sandra prepares 
for the funeral
9.50 MEN BEHAVING BADLY 
10.20 HAVE I GOT NEWS FOR YOU
10.50 BREAKAWAYS Ulster
11.00 CUTTING EDGE Documentary' examining a year in the life 
of footballer Paul Gascoigne
11.50 GRAND PRIX Highlights of the Japanese Grand Prix from 
Suzuka

YOUR PROGRAMMES FROM F.I.B.S.
SATURDAY Oct 26
6.00NewsBFBS 
6.03 Music fill 
6.30 Children's Comer

5.03 The Archers 
5.18 The Late Afternoon Show 
6.0030 M in Theatre:Laying Ghosts WEDNESDAY Qct30 
6.30TheRetumofSherlockHolmes 10.03 MomingShow

12.00Ncws and Spoil BFBS 
12.10 Lunchtime announcements, 
BFBS Programme 
5.03 The Archers 
5.18 Late Afternoon Show
6.00 On Stage: Janis - lan
7.00 Just Down the Middle
7.30 News, Sport Five Live 
740 Weather, Flights, Announce
ments
8.00 Refractions with John Gibons 
9.00News Desk from BBC
9.30 Rpt, weather & flights 
9.32 Music Fill 
9.45 Rebecca Ptl 
lO.OONewsfront BFBS

7.40 Weather. Flights, Announce
ments
8.00 Pot Luck with Myriam
9.00 News Desk from BBC
9.30 Rpt Weather, Flights 
9.32 Pot Luck Cont
10.00 News BFBS 
FRIDAY Novi
10.03 Weather and Morning Show 
12.00News and Sport BFBS 
12.10 Lunchtime announcements. 
BFBS Programmes
5.03 The Archers
5.18 The Late Afternoon show
5.30 Calling the Falklands
6.00 FI News Magazine
6.30 Arts Worldwide
7.00 Country' Crossroads
7.30 News and Sport. Five Live 
7.40 Weather. Flights, Announce
ments
8.00 Friday's Music
9.00 News Desk from the BBC 
9.28 Rpt Weather and Flights
9.30 Rpt FI News Magazine 
10.00News BFBS

All programmes are subject to 
change, any changes will be broad
cast on FIBS

9.32 Rpt F I News Magazine 
lO.OONewsBFBS

WEDNESDAY OCTOBER 30TH
FOR SCHOOLS, 10.00 SPACE ARK. 10.10 STAGE ONE, 10.25 
HOTCH POTCH HOUSE 10.45 TOTS TV CLASSICS 
2.10 NEIGHBOURS Danni's arrival back in Ramsay Street with her 
fiancee, Ben. causes Cheryl great concern 
2.30 VANESSA
2.55 SCENE HERE 
3.25 COUNTDOWN'
3.50 CHILDREN'S SSVC Starting with JAY'S WORLD 
4.00 DEAR MR BARKER
4.15 ACE VENTURA-PET DETECTIVE 
4.40 JULIA JEKYLL AND HARRIET HYDE
4.55 THE SCOOP
5.15 THEO-ZONE
5.35 HOME AND AWAY A vicious dog is on the loose in Summer

7.30Wcathcr.Flight$.Announcements 7.30 News & Sport from 5 Live 
8.00The Blues with David Harding- 7.40 Weather, Flights & Announce

ments
8.00 Monday's Music
9.00 News Desk from the BBC

Price
9.00News Desk from the BBC
9.30 Rpt Weather & Flights 
9.32 Earth,Wind,Air & Fire: Mvths 9.30 Rpt Weather and Flights 
lO.OONewsBFBS 9.32 Country Crossroads 

lO.OONewsBFBSSI NDAY Oct 27
TUESDAY Oct295.00News:BFBS 

5.03 Music (ill
5.15 The Archers
6.15 Music Fill
6.30 Weather, Bights, announcements BFBS Programmes
7.00 Church Service St Mary's 5.03 The Archers
8.00Classical 15 5.18 Review of CD's of the week
8.15 Folk Music Show 5.30 Calling the Falklands
9.00 News desk from the BBC 5.45 St. News
9.30 Rpt Weather and Flights 
9.32 The High C Hero 
9.45 Midnight Tales 
lO.OONewsBFBS

10.03 Morning Show 
12.00 News and Sport BFBS 
12.10 Lunchtime announcements.

Bay
5.55 JIM DAVIDSON'S GENERATION GAME
6.55 SCHOFIELD'S TV GOLD
7.25 CORONATION STREET Tricia is sent into a rage by a letter 
from her ex-husband 
7.50 THE BILL:
8.15 WORLD IN ACTION 
8.40 HOLLYWOOD PETS 
9.05 SOLDIER, SOLDIER 
10.00 SKY NEWS 
10.30 SECRET HISTORY TBA
Dr LLUM Pilot for a possible series about police psychologist

K]?HSSyV*5ri"X£DEc“End
12.45 UEFA CHAMPIONS LEAGul HIGHLIGHTS

THURSDAY Oct31
10.03 Morning Show 
12.00 News and Sport BFBS 
12.10 Lunchtime announcements, 
BFBS Programme
5.03 The Archers 
5.18 Music Fill
5.30 Feature 20/20 - A view of the

6.00 FI News Magazine
6.30 In Concert: Supergrass
7.30 News, Sport Five Live
7.40 Weather, Flights , 
Announcmenets
8.00 Folk Music Show Rpt 
8.45 Music Fill
9.00 News Desk from BBC
9.30 Rpt Weather & Flights

MONDAY OCTOBER 28TH
FOR SCHOOLS 10.00 BOOK BOX, 10.15 NUMBERTIME,
10.30 GOOD HEALTH 10.45 TOTS TV
2.10 NEIGHBOURS Toadfish, still hankering after George, 
decides to eliminate the competition, but it all goes wrong
2.30 LUCKY NUMBERS
2.55 SISTER WENDY'S STORY OF PAINTING
3.25 COUNTDOWN
3.50 CHILDREN’S SSVC Starting with WIZADORA
4.00 ROMAULD THE REINDEER (NEW)
4.10 WOLVES, WITCHES AND GIANTS 
4.20 HURRICANES (New)
4.45 FINDERS KEEPERS
5.10 RETRACE
5.35 HOME AND AWAY Chloe nervously prepares for the court 
case
5.55 TOMORROW'S WORLD
6.25 BRUCE'S PRICE IS RIGHT
6.55 DAWN TO DUSK
7.25 CORNATION STREET Claire is hiding a big secret from Des
7.50 THE BILL
8.15 STRANGE BUT TRUE? ENCOUNTERS 
8.40 MY GOOD FRIEND 
9.05 BRAMWELL
10.00 TARTAN EXTRA Scottish football action highlights
10.25 CLIVE ANDERSON: ALL TALK , .. _ k
11.00 THE SOUTH BANK SHOW A look at the w-ork and appeal $ FAMILY FORTUNES
of comedienne Victoria Wood EMMERDALE
11.50 FILM '96 ANIMAL HOSPITAL

7.25 EASTENDERS

MONDAY Oct 28
10.03 Morning show 
12.00Ncws and Sport BFBS 
12.10 Lunchtime announcements 
B.F.B.S Programmes

century'
6.30 Souled out with James
7.30 News and Sport Five Live

AND OVER TO B.F.B.S.
SATURDAY
0000 Sports ’n’ All 0100 Kal Sutherland-The Rock Show 0300 Steve 
Chapman 0400 Baz Reilly 0600The Breakfast Show 0830 News Maga
zine 0900 Steve Briton 1100 Cliff Trewartha 1300Baz Reilly 1500 Mark 
Page 1700 Kal Sutherland 1900 Dave Ramsey 2100 Steve Mason 2300 
John Peel's Music 
SUNDAY
OOOOJohn Peel's Music 0100 The Weekend Word 0300 Gary King 0500 
Bob Harris0800 Steve McQueen 1000 Mitch 1200 Pete Docherty 
1500Adrian Lovel600 Gary King 1800Bob Harris2100 Steve Chapman 
2200 In Concert - Public Enemy 2203 Toetappers and Tearjerkers 
MONDAY
OOOOToetappers & TearjerkersOlOO The Queen Story 0200 Dave Wind- 
sor-BFBS Gold 0300 Richard Allinson 0400 The Today Programme- 
Radio Four 0500 Early Breakfast 0600The Breakfast Show 0900 Dave 
Windsor-Gold 1003 Morning Show with Steph 1200 BFBS news fol
lowed by Nepali News and music 1215 The Archers 1230 BFBS Reports 
1300 The state ofthe nation ISOOAlton Andrewsl800CliffTrewartha2000 
Richard Allinson 2100 Toetappers & Tearjerkers2300 London Tonight- 
Dave Boyle 
TUESDAY
OOOOLondon Tonight 0200 As Monday 1230 Widescreen 1300As Mon

day 1800 Pete Docherty 2000 Richard allinson 2100 Rockola 2300
London Tonight-Dave Boyle
WEDNESDAY
0003 Aidan Donovan 0303 James Watt 0600 FI Breakfast Show 0650 
Thought for the day 0700 News, Papers and Sport 0900 Newsplus 0915 
Stuart James 1003 Morning Show with Steph 1200 FIBS announcements 
1215 The Archers 1230 Counterpoint 1300 PMT 1503 Bumfreys Britain 
1703 Richard Allinson 1800 FIBS 2003 Rodigans Rockers 2203 Aidan 
Donovan 
THURSDAY
0003 Aidan Donovan 0303 James Watt 0615 FI Breakfast Show 0600 
Thought for the day 0700 News, Papers and Sport 0900 Newsplus 0915 
Stuart James 1003 Morning Show with Steph 1200 FIBS announcements 
1215 The Archers 1230 Counterpoint 1300 PMT 1503 Bumffeys Britain 
1703 Richard Allinson 1800 FIBS 2003 John Peels Music 2203 Aidan 
Donovan 
FRIDAY
0003 Aidan Donovan 0303 James Watt 0600 FI Breakfast Show 0650 
Thought for the day 0700 News, Papers and Sport 0900 Newsplus 0915 
Stuart James 1003 Morning Show with Steph 1200 FIBS announcements 
1215 The Archers 1230 Sitrep 1300 PMT 1503 Bumfreys Britain 1703 
Richard Allinson 1800 FIBS 2003 BFBS Music and Sport 2203 Rockola

THURSDAY OCTOBER 31ST

2.30 VANESSA 
2.55 HOLIDAY
3.25 COUNTDOWN
4:00 mdgKdbadger"’wi,hW,ZAD0RA
4.15 ASTRO FARM
4.25 SOOTY AND CO 
4.50 BLUE PETER
5.15 THE WARD

HOME AND AWAY The terror ofthe earthquake rekindles lost5.40
loves

It s Pat and Roy's big day, but will everything go



Falkland Islands Company Ltd FIGFIG ◄ ►CROZLER PLACE, STANLEY,
FALKLAND ISLANDS, SOUTH ATLANTIC 

I LL : 00 500 27600 FAX : 00 500 27603 l'LX : 2418 FALK1SCO
◄ ►

FoodhalL
Look out for the bargain buy signs. Frozen Foods, Sauces, Sweets etc. 
All at reduced prices. Browse along our vast selection of Red, White & 

Rose Wines.

Gallery
For all your Clothing and Toiletry requisites. We are still reducing 

selected items of Clothing and Footwear.

FleetwinG
Whatever your choice of music - Classical, Pop, Country or Jazz - you 
will find a varied selection of CD's and Cassettes in the Fleetwing Shop. 
Also lots of Falkland Islands Souvenirs for you to send to your loved ones 

throughout the world.

Pastimes
Greetings Cards for all occasions, including Christmas Cards for family and 

special friends. Toys, Books, Photo-Frames etc., for all the early Christmas 

shoppers and those of you wanting to send presents overseas.
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Meeting of the Planning and Building Committee
cBSrfft&gfeS |»SZt,s'„;l“d™si£: SV™’“"S
(Cull'SI'^er«.rcSuSl forThe Falkland Islands Company, velopment. alternate scheme for parking at
*ho v UqifnrH chaired the 69th n ^ ^eltersson sought ap- Members then moved on to Nigel and Pam Summers' Knitting 
Sharon ,R , prova' to s,te temporarily a C&R other items including the review Workshop on Fitzroy Road and
meeting o n T ' unit on his land at 21 Eliza Cres- of the now-lengthy schedule of agreed it would be satisfactory if
ing Commi e , D ,c ‘ , vv° cenl unl1' su°h time as a more planning permissions with condi- also approved by the Stanley Lands 
members. Mr John Rovylands and permanent site became available, tions either requiring action by Committee.
MrsCollcenl.oftus vcrc also there. Consent was granted with an ex- applicantsor granting consent for A report on some unsatisfactory 

There were five app icationsde- piry date of the 31 March 1997. a temporary period. It was agreed drainage arrangements carried out 
ferred, in the majority ot cases tor The F1C submitted two appli- that two of these could be struck for a shop on the Lookout Indus-

rcasons of the absence ot inlorma- cations in outline, both for a tern- from the list where events had trial Estate was viewed with consid-
tion needed belore a decision could porary accommodation camp to overtaken them. erable concern by the Committee,
be reached. Two of these involved house 40 persons. Oneofthetwo The dwellingat Narrows View but Members were assured that a 
the proposed Abattoir at Sand Bay. sites, the southern part of the old- not wholly completed by the positive response had been received 
where an environmental impact YPF site on Ross Road East, was builder, Mr Ian Liggett, had been to the request for urgent remedial
statement was awaited from FIDC. the subject of a number of written the subject of earlier consideration action. They also took note that

Two applications were submit- objections received by the Build- when two enforcementnoticeshad premises appeared to have been 
ted in respect of a Seamans Mis- ing Advisor/Planning Officer and been served requiring its com- formed without consent to provide 
sion Building proposed for erec- the Committee agreed that this site pletion. Graham France, the a retail outlet on Davis Street, and 
lion on the road leadingto FIPASS. was not suitable so Fitzroy Road, Building Advisor/Planning Of- instructed that an application be re- 
The first of these was for a perma- was approved for the camp al- ficer, reported that action had not quested for consideration which 
nent form of structure, including a though Members were concerned been taken within the specified must include provisions for off- 
small garage, and the Committee about access arrangementsand said period and that, in consequence, street park ing as the area was known 
granted permission subject to a that a one-way system would have offences had been committed, the to be quite congested with traffic, 
number of conditions. The second to be included when detailed plans facts of which had been brought The next meeting of the Corn- 
proposal was for the siting of dou- were being prepared for their fur- to the notice of the Attorney Gen- mittee has been scheduled for the 7 
ble-Wyseplan unit to form the first ther approval. eral. November to be held, as usual, in
stage of the Mission building and The last application to be Members learned of proposals the Liberation Room at the Secre- 
this. too, received conditional ap- looked at was submitted by to improve the parking arrange- tariat. 
proval. Meredith Fishing Company in out-

The PWD submitted on behalf line for a two-storey building to be 
of Government a proposal for the erected on land east of the Market 
siting of six mobile homes on the Garden access road. It would pro- 
Murray Heights Mobile Home vide the Company with an office,
Park and consent was granted, as chandleryandgarageon the ground 
was approval for the erection of a floor with a flat above. The Com

mittee decided that outline consent

CO-OPERATiVt
SOCIETY

Just a few of our new items expected 

on ‘Anne Boye’
Early November

Vosene Shampoo (200ml)
Pears Shampoo (300ml)

Timotei Shampoo (200ml)
Jif Kitchen Spray (500ml) 

Domestos Multi-surface Spray (500ml) 
Jif Bathroom Spray (500ml) 

Copper Scourers 
Kitchen Towels (4pk)

Dustpan Sets 
Energy Save Light Bulbs 

Vanish Gel 
Roller Kits 

Yacht Varnish 
Shoe Laces 
Step Stools 

Flip Top Juice Jugs 
China Beakers 

Sun Glasses 
Thermal Socks 

Arthurs Cat Food

Mr Kipling Lemon Slices 
Cadbury’s Caramel Cake Bars 

Old Jamaica Chocolate 
Tuna Steak in Brine (200g) 

Tuna Chunks in Springwater (185g) 
Mandarin Oranges in Syrup (425g) 

Apple Slices (383g)
Corned Beef (340g) 
Sweetcorn (326g)

Cadbury ’s Milk Tray (227g) 
Black Magic (454g)

Rovers Assorted Biscuits (1 kg) 
Jacobs Family Circle (1 kg)

3 ft Christmas Trees 
Advent Calendars 

Christmas Decorations 
High Factor Sun-cream 

Germolene (30g)
Dettol Soap (lOOg)

Immac Cream (50ml)

Hogg defy rebel 

break-up demands
They would like to seegroup."

profits from the sale distributed to 
investors.

Although Hogg's business travel 
division is profitableand share prices 
have almost doubled in the past two 
years, some directors have been sell
ing shares and the report suggests 
that concerns are increasing that 
management is less dynamic than it

ACCORDING to a newspaper ar
ticle, Hogg Robinson, £223 mil
lion business-travel to transport 
group, is being pressurised by its 
own investors to split the com
pany, with Schroders, Fidelity and 
Prudential amongst lobbiests urg
ing Brian Perry, chairman of 
Hoggs, to dispose of the transport 
division, said to be worth between 
£30m and £40m.

Apparently leading the rebel
lion is UK Active Value Fund 
(they own almost 4% of Hoggs) 
who, after unsuccessful talks with 
the chairman, have now written to 
other shareholders asking for their 
support. There are concerns in UK 
Active that Hogg's international 
transport arm, accounting for some 
19% of operating profits, is not 
totally compatible with its travel 
and financial services businesses. 
They want to see a disposal which 
they claim would, "unlock value 
and give a sharper focus to the

pair of domestic garages in John

A(f 'N;.,

once was.
With Hogg Robinson also in

volved in shipping to the Falkland 
Islands, Penguin News contacted 
their representative here, Captain 
M. J. Meyer. He was unable to com
ment on the situation but did say that 
the chairman, Brian Perry had called 
the leaders of the investor's rebel
lion, "Young men in a hurry." He 
also pointed out that in addition to 
providing shipping services to the 
Islands,Hogg Robinsonare involved 
in projects in many other parts of the 
world. He ended by say ingthat Hogg 
Robinson Shipping Services is a 
"healthy, busy and striving section 
of a prosperous PLC."

Manchester United 

visits Reflections
A unique opportunity to see and own 

Manchester United or even the England 
squad. We have in stock the complete 
teams or the individual players of Man 
United. But they are in limited stock.

A wide range of toys for all ages with 
lots of choices.

Boxed Christmas cards are now on sale. 
Buy early before it is too late.

A limited stock of annuals are now 
available

All the old favourites (Beano, Dandy, Uor 
Wullie and Dennis the Menace) to name 

but a few.
But hurry

Orders have been taken, so numbers 
limited.

Also a small Quantity of the following toys:-

Little Engine Tool Box, Push Along Activity Loco, Talking Toucan, Baby Buddy, Super Racing 
Bikes, Dashboard Driver, Falcon Street Fighter, Tractor Excavator, Black Beauty with Doll, Puppy in 
my Pocket Sets, Airbrush Art Sets, Magic Doodler, Bingo Game, Clipper Buggy, Baby Quad Bikes, 
Porcelain Dolls, Soccer Games, Kiddie Transporter, Electronic Keyboard, Multi Storage Garage, World 
Globes, My Fax Machine, Talking Dolls, Grand Racing Sets, Metro Police Helicopter, Electronic 
Fire Engine, My First Keyboard, Speedy Trike, Little Yellow Digger, 30 piece Racing Diecast, Crea- 
tive Sticker Books and Photo Albums.

Councillor Mike Summers 
will be holding fortnightly 
open meetings for the pub
lic in Gilbert House on 
Wednesday evenings from 
5-6pm.

Members of the public 
are invited to attend these 
informal gatherings to fa
miliarise themselves with 
current issues, and discuss 
any subject they feel may 
be of interest. It would be 
helpful to know in advance 
of any particular topic you 
would like to discuss.

The first of these eve
nings will take place this 
Wednesday, October 23.

Check your 
Chamber of 
Commerce 

directory entry
The Chamber of Commerce are pre
paring a new Falkland Islands Busi
ness Directory and a draft copy will 
be available for viewingon Wednes
day October 23 in the Chamber of 
Commerce Office. Staff ask that 
business personel and other inter
ested persons use this day to view 
entries in the directory before it goes 
to print.

As from the 1st November, The Co-op will be opening at 9.00am
instead of the usual time of 9.30am. are

J
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Victory Bar Championship 

for darts veteran by Patrick Watts
JAMES 'Wax Lang confounded forced to produce a series of first 
the critics by winning the Victor)' class three dart check-outs. First of 
Bar Cup and a handsome cheque all he set the pace with a 113 finish 
for £150. after decisively beating followed this with a 114 and then 
Russell Smith 5-1 in the best of produced a magnificent 161, scor- 
ninc legs final ing treble 20, treble 17 and the bull,

Having won the Johnnie while playing Lenny Ford in the
Walker away back in 1979 and quarter-finals. But. as he does so
being a selected member of the so- often. Gar)' flattered to deceive and 
called 'Big Four (Colin Smith, couldnotachievethesameconsist- 
Gary Hewitt &Tootie Ford) James ency in the semi-finals, losing to
Lang has faded from the scene in Russell Smith 4-2. 
recent years and his seeding of No. In the best of nine legs final, 
8 indicated that he was not ex- Russell took the 1st leg scoring dou-
pectcd to reach the semi-final. ble 16. but that was his only success.
However, having ridden his luck as James Lang proved to be deadly 
in the quarter-final against Wayne whenever he got within a finishing 
McCormick, when he was 2-0 double He took the second leg on
down and needing 197 in the 3rd, double 3 and the thrid leg with a 4.
leg. with his opponent throwing 20 and double 10 finish." 
fora finishing double, the redoubt- Russell seemed certain to take 
able Lang produced some of his the 4th leg after scoring successive 
best darts for sometime and 140’s leaving himself with double

20. but James hit treble eight and 
double eight in two darts to steal the 
leg away and establish a command
ing 3-1 lead.

The 5th leg drifted away from 
Russell too, as he had chances to 
finish on double 20 but missed and 
his opponent battled back to finish 
on double five and so establish a 4-

Hi
CARPETS

HAKDWEARJNG STAIN GUARD IN A CHOICE OF 5 COLOURS!!

ONL Y £6.99 per sq m<
ALSO IN STOCK - HEAVY DOMESTIC CARPET & BATHROOM CARPET

Wax Lang and Ali Jacobsen 
produced some top class scores in 
the final.

AArt******A**************
double 20 to clinch the Cup.

Afterwards James Lang 
sportingly admitted that,'The 
shouldn’t have got to the final,’ number three Julie Clarke lost to 
after his desperate position against Glynis Newman, and number two 
Wayne McCormick in the quarter- Leeann Ford went similarly to 
finals. "I came back from the dead Michelle Evans. Unseeded Sheila 
and my finishing was good, which Harvey reached the semi-finals af- 
is so important in these tourna- ter beating Fiona Didlick, 4th seed 
ments," said a delighted champion. Julie Ford and highly rated Cathy 
Russell Smith paid tribute to the Jacobsen, before losing to the even- 
winners ability to close-out a game tual winner. Maggie Goss reached 
quickly, something which he had the final following impressive vie-
himself been unable to achieve tories over Jeanette Clarke, Sandra

Summers, Doreen Clifton, and Arth
A member of the Wild Colonial Murphy in the semi-finals.

Girls darts team, Margaret Rendell, 
won the Ladies Cup, beating the est check-out prize wdth a 103 score, 
number 1 seed Margaret Goss in 
the final. Both ladies reached the nament produced some top-class dart 
final not having lost a leg, and they playing.

FOR THE BATHROOM- BATH SUITES ## SEPARATE WHTTE BATHS M TOILETS ## 
CISTERNS m WASH HAND BASINS ## SHOWER TRAYS M SHOWER/BATH SCREENS M 

ELECTRIC SHOWER UNITS M POW ER SHOWERS W BATHROOM CABTNETS. 
---------------------------------oooOooo...........................................

notched up two maximum scores 
of 180 in the semi-final against the 
number2seedColin 'Tootie’ Ford 
which, combined with some deadly 
finishing, saw him beat the 2nd 
favourite 4-3. and go on to lift the 
trophy beating the No. 5 seed 
Russell Smith in the final.

The big shock of the tourna
ment occurred in the first round 
when the No. 1 seed and pre-cham
pionship favourite Colin Smith lost 
2-1 to the unseeded Neville 
Hayward, who then went on to 
beat Terry Clifton 3-2 before los- 
ingto Russell Smith in thequarter- 
finals.

Seeds went crashing out as

LIGHTING INCLUDES - dimmer switches, crystal & opal spheres,
SECURITY FLOOD LIGHTS, TEL EXTENSION KITS.

-H-+++++-H-++-H-++++++++

1 lead.
How the loser lost the 6th leg and 

the match will remain a mystery. He 
scored 100 and followed with a 
splendid 180 to leave himself 141, 
with James back on 377. Unbeliev
ably Russell then contrived to ‘bust’ 
by scoring 140 when he should have 
been looking for a suitable treble. 
However, he still had chances to 
finish on double 15 but luck de
serted him and the winner, left with 
56. stepped up and scored 16 and

when it mattered.

ALSO A VAILABLE Margaret Rendell won the high-

Despite a small crowd, the tour-Some of the best games of the 
evening involved the No. 3 seed 
Gary Hewitt who had to overcome 
an inspired Teddy Summers by a 
narrow 3-2 scoreline when he was

SOFTW OOD WINDOWS - WITH SGL OR DBL GLAZING; 
OUR SKYVIEW REVERSIBLE WINDOWS PROVIDES GREATER DA YLIGH'T

A DM ETTA NCE IN LOFTS!!

Fisheries Department report
Public Notice

APPLICATIONS are invited to fill the position of Registrar General 
in the Justice Department.

The Registrar General acts as Clerk to the Justices, the Summary 
Court and the Senior Magistrate’s Court, and is Registrar or the 
Supreme Court and Admiralty Marshal. In these capacities the holder 
of the post will be required to maintain and deal with all court records 
and administrative matters, including the issue of proceedings, service 
of documents, preparation or orders and receipt of fines and payments 
and undertake such other duties, consistent with the foregoing as are 
allocated by the Chief Justice or Senior Magistrate. The Registrar 
General will be responsible for the preparation and maintenance ol tne 
Electoral Registers and may be required to act as Returning Uriicer.

This is a responsible position which will involve contact an 
communication with members of the public and outside agencies a 
well as other Government Departments. Tact, an abilityto get on wi 
people and attention to detail are required of the post holder, bom 
legal experience would be useful but not essential, as supervision a 
training will be available to the right person. Candidates must ave 
good educational background, be computer literate and pre e y 
have several years’ administrative experience within the Government

in Grade G5.

week, however it should be noted 
that the ships which have left the 
Loligo fishery this week were five 
of the largest ships.

Five vessels have transhipped 
this week, there is presently no reefer 
in Berkeley Sound. The Norwegian 
longliner entered port this week to 
discharge her first consignment of 
catch to the Polar cold store.

The supply ship “Typhoon” has 
left the Falklands for some repair 
work in Montevideo, this is the first 
time the vessel has left the Islands 
since March!

Three transhipment inspections 
have been carried out on Falklands 
registered trawlers, the resulting 
certificate issued by the Agricul
tural Department allows these ves
sels to sell their catch inside the 
EEC.

THREE Falklands registered, one 
French and one Spanish trawler 
have left the Loligo fishery this 
week and are making their way to 
Spain for crew rest and repairs. As 
there are only two weeks left to run 
on the Loligo Fisher)' and catches 
are tailing off, it is expected that 
several more of the Loligo vessels 
will leave the Islands during the 
next week.

There are now 35 vessels fish
ing in Falklands Waters, another 
Spanish vessel entered the fisher)' 
this week, this vessel collected a 
finfish licence on Wednesday.

Only two Korean vessels are 
targeting Ray this week, they are 
attaining catches of between two 
and eight tonnes per day. Finfish 
catches for the week have mainly 
been grenadier and hoki, although, 
several vessels are targeting red 
cod and catches have been over 20 
tonnes per day, Headed and gutted 
Red Cod is currently fetching a 
good price in Spain. Loligo catch 
for the week dropped from 1362 
tonnes last week to 524 tonnes this

TWINS) ALL & STEEL ENAMEL CHIMNEYS

AN EXTENSIVE RANGE OF 32MM, 40MM & 110MM SOIL & WASTE PIPE
FITTINGS.

tMMMMMM

JUST A FEW OF LIFESTYLES1 QUALITY PRODUCTS!!!
Service.

Salary ranges from £16,152 to £19,212 per annum . ^
Further details of the post can be obtained from the Attorney 

General or Senior Crown Counsel during normal working hours. 
Application forms are available from the Secretariat and completed 
forms should be returned to the Chairman, Senior Appointments 
Board, Secretariat no later than 4.00 pm on Thursday 24th October 
1996.

RFA Grey Rover made a port 
visit over the weekend of the 11th 
and 12th. HMS Leeds Castle en
tered Stanley Harbour on Tuesday 
evening to collect some personnel, 
and Diligence is expected in Port 
William this weekend.

CALL IN AND SEE FOR YOURSELF! ! !
ft&S&TEL:22722/22635 FAX 22634



CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS
VACANCYSNOTICESNOTICES /FOR SALE

SOUTH ATLANTIC 
PLUMBING SERVICES

have a vacancy fora fully quali
fied plumbing and heating en
gineer. Good rates of pay. For 

information, contact

On Saturday November 9th,
Jelly Tots

are organising a sponsored tod
dle to take place to raise some 
money for their Christmas Party 
and for new toys. Sponsor forms' 
can be picked up either from 
Jelly Tots itself, which takes 
place on Monday. Wednesdays 
and Fridays between 2-4pm or 
from Sharon Collier, Amara 
Goss or Julie Courtney. People 

to meet at the Liberation 
Monument at 10a.m. and the 
toddle will finish at the football 
pitch where Mr. Billy Poole has 
kindly offered to sell his ice
creams to those who deserve 
them (including parents!!)

Training programme 
for the Cape Pembroke 

Half Marathon
Week 8 23-29 October. Wed. 6 
mile run. Thurs. rest. Fri. 5 mile 
run. Sat. rest. Sun. 7 mile run 
(slow) Mon. rest. Tue. 3 mile

Household and Vehicle 
electrical repairs.

No job too small and same 
day service.

Most types of domestic 
appliances repaired. 

Washing machines loaned 
for free when yours is 

being repaired.
1 buy scrap washers and 
driers and 240v power 

tools.
Call Neil on 2I04I 

or Fax 22099

4 armchairs in very good con
dition. Cost 050 each. Will 
sell for £150 each as a set ol 
four. Colour blue. To view 
phone Gary or Jane on 21767 
evenings.

Kawasaki 650 x 2 jet ski. Ex
cellent condition £2500 o.n.o. 
Contact Peter Roberts Phone 
21380

3 Lt Mazda County 110, 5 
Door Land Rover. Just had a 
complete overhaul, in excellent 
condition. Comes with Bull Bar. 
Roof Rack. 2 metre & a car 
radio/casselte. Otters over 
£5,000. Contact Keith/Avril on 
31191

Traditional Sandy Point 
Garden Fencing

4" \ 4" x 6' posts
1V2" x 3" x 13' railings
1" x 3" x 4' battens
Ready planed, battens with
points.
Also 6'r diameter T long round 
fencing posts
Place your order now for deliv
ery on November Tamar voy-

Phone/Fax Andrez 21866

more
Roger Howells on telephone 
21481 evenings, or write stat
ing relevant details to P.O. Box
190

STANLEY ELECTRICAL
Stanley Electrical have a va
cancy for a Qualified Electri
cian to commence employment 
in December 96. Wc also have 
a position available for an Ap
prentice Electrician (aged lb- 
17 yrs) to start in January 97. 
Details and rates of pay are 
available by written application 
to Steve Vincent. PC) Box 98. 
Stanley

FIDC arc looking for someone 
with good communication 
skills, who is at ease when deal
ing with the public. The princi
pal duty of this post is the gath
ering and dispensing of infor
mation on all aspects of Tour
ism in the Falkland Islands. 
Computing skills, including 
word processing, data base and 
spreadsheet operations are es
sential. Additional languages 
would be advantageous. Sal
ary scales G2-G3 depending 
upon qualifications and experi
ence. Further details from Mr 
John Fowler at FIDC. Tel
ephone 22215 Applications in 
writing by 1 November 1996.

are

THE FALKLAND ISLANDS 
COMPANY LTD. 
agents for Acrovias DAP in the 
Falklands. are pleased to give 
details of the week I v SUM MLR 
FLIGHTS SCHEDULE for the 
Falk lands/Chi Ic route via Aero- 
viasDAP. SCHEDULE Effec
tive 13 November 1996. 
WEDNESDAY - Depart SCI.
14.00 hrs. Arrive PUQ 17.00 
hrs. Depart PUQ 18.00 hrs. 
Arrive MPN 19.00 hrs 
THURSDAY Depart MPN
09.00 hrs. Arrive PUQ 10.30 
hrs. Depart PUQ 11.30 hrs. 
Arrive SCL 14.30 hrs.
SCL - Santiago PUQ - Punta 
Arenas MPN - Mount Pleasant 
Airport

M a i n

jog

CRAFTY
HABERDASHERY

Telephone2I288. Are you plan- 
married, orage. ning on getting 

maybe going to the May Ball? 
Crafty Haberdashery can do a 
special order for you. We can 
supply bridal satin in 19 colours 
including white and ivory. Other 
fabrics available include, pat
terned satins. Taffeta, Polyester 
Shantung. Polyester Dupion, 
Raw' Silk Dupion or Tartan 
Silks. Also available satin shoes, 
and boots, head-dresses, bou
quets, buttonholes, posies, fans, 
horse shoes, lace and ribbons, 
cake boxes etc. Call in at 5 
Racecourse Road to see the bro
chures. Also arriving on FIC 
ship in November new supply 
of hand knitting yarns.

4 ICOM IC-2GE Handheld 2 
metres with chargers. 5 years 
old. but used very little. Sold as 
one package at a cost of £500. 
or as single units at a cost of 
£ 130 each. Contact Government 
House on 27433 during normal 
office hours.

WANTED
A set of platform scales capable 
of weighing at least 75kg. Con
tact T. Blake. FIDC Tel 27211

Wanted to buy - Thomas the 
Tank Engine quilt cover set in 
good condition - also - Does 
anyone have a “Dear Santa Eve 
been a good boy this year’ 
Christmas Stocking that they 
would be willing to sell. Please 
contact Anya Cofre Tel No. 
21857

Wanted to buy - a small piece of 
land in Stanley enough to build 
a small house on. If anyone can 
help phone 21317 evenings.

Vacancy at
Stanley Services Ltd

Part time shop assistant to 
work at weekends and 

occasional public holidays 
on a rota system.

Suzuki Samurai Jeep in excel
lent condition, regularly serv
iced. recently fitted with radio 
cassette player. For further de
tails contact Glynis King on 
21903 after 5pm

NOTICES
Contact us on 22622 for 

further informationAuction Bridge 
Results

for the 16th October. 1st Mrs. 
V. Malcolm & T. Pcttersson. 
2nd M. Murphy & S. Smith. 
Booby Miss L. Vidal & D. 

Roberts. The next scheduled 
bridge evening is Wednesday 
30th October at 7.30p.m. in 

the Day Centre. All welcome

There will be a car boot sale at 
Hope Cottage Farm on Satur
day 2nd November 1996. Start
ing 11a.m. to 4pm. Anyone 
wanting to bring any thing along 
to sell is welcome. All welcome 
to have a look and a cup of tea.

FROM SMILEY’S FARM. 
Would the persons who were 
on Paloma Sand Beach on the 
weekend of 12/13 October 
please contact Tony or Jenny at 
Smiley's Farm. Paloma Sand 
Beach is part of Smiley’s Farm 
and we would appreciate any
one wishing to visit this area u> 
contact us for permission.

Vacancy at
Stanley Services Ltd

For a painter to work the 
summer months on general 

maintenance at our fuel 
terminal.

GALLING ALL T.E.N.S. US
ERS. Have you got a TENS 
machine. Are you still using it? 
Have you misplaced it? Does it 
need itsregularcheck up? Please 
contact CLARE the physi
otherapist NOW on 27417 or 
27328. Thank You.

Further information please 
contact Jack Rendall on 

22622
Stanley Golf Club

Results 20th October. Merchant 
Providence Cup. 1 st Glen Ross 
63, 2nd John Jones 72. 3rd 
Lackie Ross 73. Nearest Pin 
Prizes, T. Peck, I Dochcrty. 
Longest Drive K. Clapp.

POSTSCRIPT from the Tabernacle
LIFE Reviewed - Charles H. Spurgeon. “Here is a good searching 
question for a person to ask themselves as they review their past life:- 
1 lave I written in the snow? Will my life-work endure the lapse of years 
and the fret ofehange? Has there been anything immortal in it. which will 
survive the speedy wreck of all earthly things? Children write their names 
in the newly-fallen snow, and in the afternoon sun. the writing melts and 
disappears; will it be so with my work, my life, my endeavours: or will the 
characters which I have carved outlast the bronze tablets of history? Have 
I written in the snow?”

Penguin Hew* is printed a the Government Priming Office, Stanley and published for and on behalf of the Media trust (Penguin News), Stanley Falkland Islands from offices on Ross Road, Stanley, Falkland Islands 
Telephone 22CW/227CO Fax 22238 All words and photographs are copyright of the Media Trust(Pcitgi'i'1 AVws) and must not be reproduced without permission Editor Lisa Riddell, Deputy Editor Tony Burnett

Dr. Jim McAdam of Queens University Belfast,
will be holding a Community Seminar entitled “The 
potential role for trees and forestry in the Falkland 

Islands’’ on Friday 25 October at 7 pm in the Geogra
phy room at the Community School. All are welcome.
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Local companies 

well represented in 

oil licence awards

How the Licences were awarded

Trane lie A Amerada Hess Ltd (Operator)
Fina F.xploration Atlantic BV 
Murphv South Atlantic Oil Co.
Teikoku Oil Co Ltd
Argos Fvcrgrecn
Shell Exploration BV (Operator)
Agip Exploration BV
Lasmo International Exploration Co. (Operator) 
Clyde Expro pic.
Desire Petroleum Ltd 
IPC Sands Eritrea Ltd. (Operator)
Satellite Exploration Aktcbolag 
Desire Petroleum Ltd (Operator

Tranche B

Tranche C & D

TrancheFAl 1300 hours GMT on Monday, been awarded which will give rise 
October 28. the Falkland Islands to a large and varied work pro- 
once again became the focus of gramme covering much ofthcNorth 
world attention when Phyllis Falkland Basin.
Rcndell, Director of Oil for the 
Falkland Islands Government, an- programme will ensure a vigorous 
nounced the results of the much entry of the Falk hind Islands into 
publicised Oil Licencing Round the oil exploration industry."

Money
Following the official announce

ment of the licence awards, FIG Oil

Tranche I & L

ment and infrastructure to the point 
where oil was being produced. "That 
means," Phyllis said, "we are look
ing at the year 2003 before actual 
production."

cm area been written off," she 
said. "We have already heard fromThe combined committed work
a number ofcompanies who could 
be making further enquiries, espe
cially in the areas 'shared' with 
Argentina.held earlier this year.

All bids received, according to 
the announcement, were for

Scenario
She pointed out that was a best- 

case scenario and it should be re
membered that. "Between 50 and 60 
wells were drilled in the North Sea 
before oil was discovered."

A more likely scenario is that for 
the length of the current licences 
(five years) the main activities will 
be seismic and drilling. If, insteadof 
one major lake, a number of smaller 
reservoirs of oil are found, exploita
tion will not take place until a suffi
cient number of them have been 
identified to make it viable.

Drilling
Now the licences have been 

allocated work is expected to go 
ahead quickly with a number of 
the groups commencing their pro- 
grammes early in 1997. This will 
initially consist of "further seis
mic acquisition together with the 
collection of sea-bed gravity and 
magnetic data."

The first drilling is expected to 
take place as early as the 1997/98 
austral summer but even if hydro
carbons were found immediately 
it would still take another three 
and a half years to mobilise equip-

tranches north of the Islands, "re- Direelor, Mrs Phyllis Rendcll, told 
fleeting concern at the relatively i>enV,w, Ven.v what it all means to 
deep water in the area (south ol the the I alklnnd Islands in terms ol 
Islands) and the paucity ol geologi
cal information at this very early 
stage of exploration."

The Falkland Islands Govcrn-

moncy. Licence revenue will pro
duce very little but each successful 
consortium w ill pay an annual rental 
of $30 per square kilometre for the 
area they have been allocated.

This w ill produce $384,000 each 
year, which, says Mrs Rendell. is 
unlikely to cover the costs of run
ning the Oil Department bearing in 
mind that Government will be’buy
ing in expertise' to assist in moni
toring working practices, health and 
safety and environmental matters.

Lack of bids
Commenting on the lack of bids 

for the tranches to the south, Oil 
Director. Mrs Rcndell, said that 
there had been a very large acreage 
open to bids and it was no surprise 
that at this stage consortia had con
centrated on the tranches to the 
north. In spite of this apparent lack 
of interest Mrs Rendell was still 
positive, "in no way has the south-

ment will be closely monitoring 
activity in the licenced tranches 
with "particular emphasis on the 
protection of the unique natural 
environment. Some areas of the 
blocks will have restricted access at 
times in order to preserve and pro
tect the marine population."

F IG Chief Executive. Andrew 
Gurr. said, "The award of these 
licences is the end of the beginning 
as faras our embryonic oil industry 
is concerned." lie was. he said, 
"most impressed with the profes
sionalism and competitive nature 
of all the bids."

John Martin. Oil Licencing Ad
ministrator. added, "The enthusi
astic response to the Falkland Is
lands Government offer has been 
most satisfactory... Licences have

Continued on page 3

Best recruit Hawkie 

heads off to Aldershot
Christopher £ 

'Ha wkie' Jaffray (son j 
of Estelle and Angus £21 

J affray of Stanley) SIS 
pictured after his ||i 

passing out parade with lSb 
the Royal Artillery in 

Pirbright, Surry, on 
October 18,1996. Hj 

Having
received the award --0 

for best at physical 
training and best 

recruit, Christopher 
will now undergo 

a further four weeks 
of training 

before joining 7 
Para R.H.A. based in 53

Mad or just confused?
w'hich prevents talkson sovereignty 
but said "that does not prevent us

IN a report by the Argentine news 
agency Noticias Argentines. Presi
dent Menem is reported to have from referring to the subject in fo- 
said that the Argentine sovereignty rums that, for obvious reasons, can- 
claim over the Malvinas Islands is not be publicized." 
always being unofficially dis
cussed.

Referring to his beliefs, he and the year 2000."
The Argentine Foreign Minis-

Fle also stated that "important 
steps may be taken between now

added, "many probably think he's 
mad' now, because I have the feel- ter how-ever, dismissed the reports 
ing we may regain the sovereignty, saying, "1 wish that were the case. 
But the thing is that there is a dia- Unfortunately it is not. Secret ne- 
loguc. talks are being held." gotiations? Not at all, that is defi

ne referred to the ’umbrella' nitely not the case." Aldershot :
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The wall that Dennis builtPenguin News
_________ FALKLAND ISLANDS________ ___ A 1

ammMMtfiwpmg-B lflTmiM unteLMi wb ihvm-----

Your letters Write to Penguin News, Ross Road, 
Stanley, Falkland Islands e-C.1,

Theexpertopinion V■46tZi*u-A fundamental right i
-tTHE current national preoccupation with our "embryonic oil industry, 

and the resulting vague knowledge of those on the periphery (accompa-

sigh on Monday when British radio could be heard echoing the predictable and "hen as't .
ones of. ’’possible cash handout for Falklanders” and. "billion dollar oil tre Jo get me ano he
bonanza m the offing? . tnatincguvum ARp

Having only a few days before been cast as the trusting yokel benignly the import of such s
unaware of treacherous dealings between Rolls Royce and the Argentine hadn’t been able to in P , ,
Navy (not to mention British Intelligence), it was a little unnerving to lmd who could tell them wnat v m
myself on Monday in the role of potential millionaire. Despite a momcn- happen to the environmen i g 
tary lapse into dreams of purchasing a two storey kithouse (with family fish were brought in ^
room and lounge) instead of just a bungalow (with airing cupboard | spoke to someone at t ie r 
masquerading as office) reality returned, reminding me that. but he was the new expert on io

a. I was out of pocket when the oil company share offer went out. and. vine excrement and so could only
b. In the event of an oil bonanza, my upturned palms may not be gjve me the number lor the new

considered as deserving as our defence, rural development, fisheries FIG department which only has 
protection, education, a new police station and yet another spare vessel experts in it and know everything, 
parts grant for exhausted exploration ships in tranches I and L so I 'phoned them but they said

However, the rock has begun to roll downhill and while the designers they wouldn't be able to give me an 
of our environmental protection legislation attempt to stay a few steps answer until they had had some 
ahead of the boulder, there is little left for many of us to do but listen for expert advice, but they did give me 
distant rumblings and squeals of "it's a gusher!" the number for the big secret room

Meanw hile we have an indeterminate length of time to quite literally at the Secretariat where the govern- 
retum to earth. While the Stanley community (and a few optimistic mcnt keeps the expert of all ex- 
farmers) have been gazing around the shoreline mumbling, "support base 
facility." Fitzroy have been battling w ith the realities of clip preparation 
and strip lighting. The quality assurance scheme (report by Tony Burnett 
page 9) may so far have only been completely undertaken by one farm, but 
the interest from other farmers. I am told, is encouraging, as I would 
assume is Doug Cartridge's suggestion that shed improvements can be 
made without a heavy cash outlay.

The scheme is only a small step for Falklands farms but one of many 
including the development of finer wools, maximising pasture control, use 
of wind energy and many small farm diversifications comprising sale of 
mutton (slaughtered to EC standard), pig rearing and vegetable cultivation 
for the domestic market. So. despite a continuing tendency by a proportion FOLLOWING my letter last week, 
of the population to see farm grants as a burden, one fifth of the community 1 feel 1 must respond to your edito- 
continue to retain and develop the Islands only permanent asset. The small rial comments, 
farmer is still building on 'doubts’ but in the last few years, it appears that 
'certainties’ are looking just a little more likely.

v*

1 WAS interested to read Mrs 
Robertson's letter - “What are we 
coming to?" in the edition of your 
newspaper published on 23 Octo
ber 1996. I was ultimately respon
sible for the advertisement, to which 
Mrs Robertson referred, appearing 
in your Newspaper and I thought 
that she and other readers might be 
interested to know some of the back-

in the Camp, would be viewed by 
most as improvements on the old 
lifestyle. I believe a system which '*
permits employees to exercise cer- -
tain fundamental rights would also 
be viewed as an improvement by S- J •
those who may. in the past, have * *
been denied the opportunity to ex
ercise those rights through fear, 
lack of money, or lack of informa
tion.

And he said nothing at all 
So I phone the fisheries expert 
Who told me that he didn't trust 

South American goldfish and knew 
damn well that it would only take 
one Argy commando trained speci
men to slip through the net and 
escape out to sea where it would 
massacre the squid and wipe out all 
the fishing licence money to the 
point where Government would 
have to borrow' a few million off 
America so they could hire a load 
of experts who could write a load of 
reports on how to live without

—lo.‘

DESPITE not being a graduate of to Dennis and wife Sharon with 
the dry stone walling course some rocks being gathered whenever 
two years ago, Dennis Middleton possible: sometimes by rover, a 
of Dolphin Cottage in Stanley has few times using a hired tractor and 
spent two years building a wall of occasionally on horse back, 
remarkable proportions. The wall Dennis is pictured above with 
soon became something of a hobby his almost completed dry stone wall.

ground.
As a matter of general principle,

I support the right of any employee 
to claim compensation from his or 
her employer for personal injuries 
suffered during the course of that 
employee's employment and re
sulting from the employer's negli
gence. I believe that that is a funda
mental right and I further believe 
that if an employee cannot fund his 
or her own legal claim, then assist
ance with funding should be made 
available by the Government.

Earlier this year, a former Gov
ernment employee consulted 
Ledingham Chalmers in connec
tion with a possible hearing loss 
which he alleged might have oc
curred whilst he was working at the 
Government’s Power Station. That 
individual is being assisted in con
nection with his potential claim 
through funding available from the 
Government's legal aid scheme al
though the Government denies that 
it has any liability in the matter. It 
is possible that there are other Gov
ernment or former Government 
employees who may believe that 
they have suffered possible hear
ing loss in similar alleged circum
stances It is also possible that one 
or more of those individuals may 
qualify for assistance with any po
tential' claim under the legal aid
scheme. In these circumstances. I B - -sssswsssrr a hair-brained dream
any potential claimants could be a m ■ ■ VII I I ** 1 ■ w successful bidder, said in his press
identified at this stage and any pos- AN apology to the residents and other than to publish ANOTHER release, "This is a very satisfactory
sible claims combined in one ac- visitors to Stanley. look into the YEAR 2050. In April and exciting outcome forthecom-
tion thus saving money for the le- As most of you living in Stanley, 1996. FI DC informed me that they pany. The award of an interest in
aalaidschcme.'Additionally, I was are aware, the Administration plan were going to employ an ARCHI- four tranches to the company
aware that a medical practitioner tobull-dozeALLtheBUILDINGS, TECT to design this area, IN ....presentsa very considerable ex-
who specialises in diseases etc of between the Public and Eastjetties. KEEPING WITH FALKLAND posure to a significant virgin,
the ear nose and throat would be This includes the buildings origi- ISLANDS ARCHITECTURE. So undrilled basin. Further seismic
visiting the Islands this year and nally erected by the, now, British it now looks as if FIDC are about to work, followed by drilling will dem-
further savings might be achieved Antarctic Survey Although in com- take over the I own Planning as onstrate whether or not economic
bv arranging for medical examina- parisontothepack-awaysinLook- well. Perhaps the lime has come, accumulationsofoil are developed,
tionofall potential claimants whilst out Camp, the floor area alone, for FIDC to be phased out. They ve If they are. Desire Petroleum will
the sDecialist was present in the these BUILDINGS WOULD BE done what they were MADE FOR, have the widest exposure to suc-

slaJjs. WORTH OVER A QUARTER OF now leave the rest to our Council- cess 0f <any company involved in
I hope that the above informa- A MILLION POUNDS, yet to the lors to continue with. Because of t|ie current Falkland Islands

tion is of interest to your readers Administration, they are worthless, the uncertainty of the future of this Licencing Round."
hence the plan to remove them, small, unassisted business, the all- The positive mood of the day 
Also included in this hair-brained to-familiar sign of RUST are ap- was summed up in Mrs Rendell’s 
dream of a 'has-been’ Town Plan- parent, and no paint-up is planned final words. "Such a wide spread of 
ner, is the elimination of the Phi- to cover this. The Government

would be better off looking at home 
first and clear their OWN MESS 
up, which will keep them occupied

R M Titterington 
Senior Crown Counsel

money Continued from front page
"The worst-case scenario," Mrs per described the news as, "a bucket 
Rendcll said, "would be that alter ofcold water on Argentina." reccp- 
five years nothing is found and the 
oil companies all simply go away."

Mrs Rendell was firm on the 
reasons behind the British Gas/YPF the next licencing round which will 
consortium's failure to secure a li- involve the Special Cooperation 
cence. "They were." she said, un- Area, and which, with arrangements

proceeding apace, should go ahead 
in 1997."

Argos Evergreen Limited, one

But he wasn't completely sure 
about all this until he had got Gov
ernment to get him expert advice

R N Rogers 
Stanley

tion of the result of the licencing 
round was pleasingly positive." We 
can now look forward." he said, to

pens. THE recent comments about your 
editorial approach I believe need

form of comment from peo- successful for commercial reasons, 
pie who hopefully live among the On technical, fiscal, environmental 
majority of us who would prefer to and safety issues their bid was fine, 
sec our proud and fiercely defended But their projected working pro- of the successful companies issued
traditions be allowed to continue. gramme for the first five years was the following press statement.
Our belief in "Desire the Right" just not 'bullish' enough." "Argos Evergreen Limited is
and freedom ofspeech should never The Governor, Mr Richard extremely pleased to be part of the 
be taken lightly. Even the now lib- Ralph confirmed Mrs RendeU's consortium led and Operated by
erated Argentines cannot boast a statement. He said. 'The Foreign Amerada Hess (Falkland Islands)
totally free country, though possi- Ministry' of Argentina have cx-
bly those holding one, two or more pressed disappointment that YPF, in the first Falkland Islands Olt-
passports can. Is this the way we together with British gas, were not shore Petroleum Production
want to go? awarded a licence but have accepted Licencing Round.

I am among those people who assurances from the British Gov- It is especially rewarding that 
welcome your views even if occa- ernmenl and, indirectly, Irom the the only Falkland Islands regis-
sionally they do sting at times, and Falkland Islands Government, that tered company to have applied in
for those who feel otherwise I can this was based purely on cornmcr- this First Licence Round should
only suggest they should carefully cial merit. No political prejudice have been successful in its efforts

against Argentina was applied."
The Governor went on to say

An issm© 

worth detoate
some

approach to the election. This would 
make it a very brief debate, indeed, 
of what is a very' important issue.

1 am unsure as to how you ar
rived at the conclusion that only a 
"tiny minority" of people are con
cerned about this matter, but, judg
ing from the number of telephone 
calls I've received, it seems to be an 
issue that many people would like 
to see discussed more fully.

Barry Elsby 
Stanley

Limited, to be awarded Tranche A

To have your whole editorial 
devoted to criticising my comments 
surprised me. However, perhaps 
this simply means that both you 
and I agree on how important an 
issue this is.

I must say I found some of your 
points difficult to follow but you 
seem to be saying that, if the Editor 
of the Penguin Sews were to re
main impartial on election matters 
then your freedom of speech would 
be compromised.

Whilst not wishing to compare 
your paper to the BBC you. like 
them, are a national" news gather
ing agency. However, they are con
sistent in refusing to champion any 
one candidate in the British elec
tions, They maintain their freedom 
ofspeech by BALANCED critical 
reporting based on investigative 
journalism. e

. Unfair °r biased political 
cism leads to

Public Notice
TENDER PRE-QUALIFICATION:

WORKS AT GOVERNMENT HOUSE 
The Foreign and Commonwealth Office. Overseas Estate Department, is 
seeking to identify suitable contractors for the major refurbishment of 
Government House. As a first stage it is proposed that a tender pre
qualification process will be undertaken. This will allow suitable contractors 
to be identified prior to the tender stage, by means of analysis of their capacity 
to undertake the works within the required timescale and to the specified 
standard.

to establish itself in the oil explora
tion industry.

We look forward to an early 
start to the exploration programme."

Dr Colin Phipps, Chairman of 
Desire Petroleum Limited, another

consider the options...
Ray Robson

Sta n ley that though one Argentine newspa-

In praise of 

the
medical

department

The works consist of the following;
1. Demolition of the timber south wing of the Government [House offices and 
its replacement by a prefabricated structure, together with associated internal 
alterations.
2. Replacement of the existing roofing and steel framed windows, repair and 
repainting of the exterior masonry walls.
3. Replacement of existing hot and cold water services.
4. Remodelling of internal spaces to provide improved accommodation. 
Items (2). (3). and (4) apply to the whole of the Government House building.

Following the selection process, tendering will be in two stages:
Stage One - Competitive, Stage Two - Negotiated.
The actual Contract Works Period will be April 1997 to November 1997. 
Applicants would be expected to be able to demonstrate a proven record of 
undertaking similar works and a current capacity successfully to undertake 
the proposed works to the required high standard and on time.
Further details and copies of the Tender Pre-Qualification Questionnaire may 
be obtained from Mr Derek Evans, Senior Project Manager, Overseas Estate 
Department FCO, Apollo House, Croydon, UK. His fax number is 044 181 
760 8206.
The completed questionnaire marked Tender Pre-Qualification and ad
dressed to Mrs Joanne Lawrence, Assistant Management Officer, must be 
returned to Government House on or before 4.00pm of 7 November 1996

bit of a liabiLcriti-
a complaint and if 

proven, an apology from the Direc
tor General of the BBC. This han- 
pened recently with Anna Ford's 
interview of Tony Blair. I feel the

fence?

HAVING become a 
ity this last year by first of all m 
aging to tangle with sonJe fenC‘ 
wire and damaging my leu . 
the process, and then justrece . 
putting a big gash in my arm vj -
working in the vegetable garde
would like to, by means of/W 
News, thank the Medical pep® 

publicly for the exceJ^heir 
tenlion I have received a 
hands, both here and in tng ■

I wonder if everyone: real■» 
how very well off we are. n

and provides an explanation as to 
why the advertisement appeared in 
your paper's classified section.

Finally, whilst I would be
amongst the last to criticise the "old lomel Store and small back-up 
wav of life," some aspects have warehouse, 
undoubtedly changed for the bet- The Town Planning and Ad-

For example, I suspect the ministration have been toying for the next 10 years AT LEAS l. 
introduction of electricity and, more around with this area, since JUNE B. Peek, Manager,
recently the construction of roads 1994. and are still no further ahead Philomel Store

,1
companies from all over the world 
prepared to invest in exploring Falk
land waters has been very encour
aging. They would not now want to 
see any change in our status, and 
will be happy to work in a stable 
political atmosphere."

one ment
-quot- 

speech as their de-

weeks'editorial paraSraPh °f last 

to now close the debate on die PN's
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South Atlantic Islands 

at CardEx 96
Public Notice

The Planning Ordinance 1991 
Notice of Planning Applications Received

Notice is hereby given that the following applications for planning 
permission have been received:

Ref No. Applicant Development
45/92/R96 Mr M J Clarke Renewal of temporary planning permission 
for siting of C&R unit at 4B Ross Road West. Stanle>

Outline application for dwelling on land

rear

The committee described them- take up people's weekends. We 
selves as pleased with the attend- also feel that in general terms the 
ance, particularly felt Jane, "bearing exhibition is maturing and foster
in mind that the summer seems to ing the high standards evident in 
provide many outdoor activities that this year's display.

99/96/P Mr A Stewart
rear of 6 Pioneer row. Stanley.
100/96/BP Mr K Connolly Temporary storage of mobile home at 
of Montague House. 40 John Street. Stanley (retrospects e application) 
101/96P FIG Provision of two additional serviced sites
for mobile homes on the Murray Heights Mobile Home Park, Stanley.

Renewal of temporary planning pemiission 
for siting of Wyscplan unit for domestic use at 4 Fieldhouse Close. Stanley. 
I01/94/R96 Mr \V J Sutherland Renewal of temporary planning pemiis
sion for extension to Portakabin to fomi a workshop, all with dual-pitched roof 
over at 13-14 Eliza Crescnt. Stanlev.
64/95/R96 C&W

I05/91R96 FCO
Exhibitors at the 1996 Photographic Exhibition
Royston W Marshall,
Stanley.
Ian J Strange, Stanley,
New Island.
David Jeremiah, Stanley.
Georgina Strange, Stanley.
Judy Summers, Stanley.
Gregory Doughty, UK.
Anna Doughty, Stanley.
Tim Stenning, Stanley.
Sharon Halford, Stanley .
Bill Kidd, Burnside.

Jim Elliot, Stanley/UK. 
Norman Clark, Stanley. 
Andrew Gurr, Stanley. 
Dave Eynon, Stanley. 
David Harding-Price, 
Stanley
Ray Grace, MPA.
Derek M Slattery Switzer
land.
Des O' Shea, Stanley. 
David McLeod, Stanley. 
David Conway, UK.

Renewal of temporary planning pemiission
for two telephone kiosks at Philomel Street. Stanley.
69/95/R96 Mr D Eynon Renewal of temporary planning permission
for siting of container for storage during works of extension to premises at 
SAMS. Ross Road. Stanley
106/96/BP Fortuna Ltd Extension to warehouse/retail outlet build
ing w ith option to change use of part of retail premises to offices, Philomel 
Street. Stanley
105/96/BP A Newman J Jaffray Erect ion of double garage and formation of 
vehicular access to Nutt Cartmell Close at 17 Ross Road East. Stanley 
105/92/R96 Mr' Mrs k Gnmmer Renewal of temporary planning pemiission 
for siting of Portakabin for use as domestic store at 15 Pioneer Row. Stanley 

Mr O R Smith Renewal of temporary planning pemiission 
for siting of Portakabin and a mobile home at 3 Brisbane Road Stanley 
107/96BP Mr C Bemtsen Erection of garden shed at 32 Eliza Cres
cent. Stanley.
108/96/BP FI DC

THE 1996 photographic exhibition 
was held this year on October 26/ 
27 and the committee described 
themselves as delighted at the very 
high standard both of photographs 
and presentation

When asked if they were dis
appointed about the lack of local 
entries. Jane Cameron replied that 
"We would certainly like to see 
more local photographers contrib
uting." She appreciated that it could 
be relatively costly and time con
suming but felt it worth the extra 
effort to bring work to a wider au
dience. She added. "We would like 
to thank those local photographers 
who were able to submit entries this 
year, in particular Dave Eynon, 
whose superb underwater pictures 

particularly relevant at this 
of baseline survey and con- 
for the offshore marine envi

ronment."
The committee were also 

pleased to be able to show w ork by 
overseas photographers including 
Derek Slattery and David Conway 
who are both recent visitors to the 
Islands

They were delighted to see a 
wide variety of subjects but would, 
said Jane, "like to see more pictures 
on the theme of the Falklands way 
of life, particularly those aspects of 
it which are of interest to visitors 
such as shearing and riding, bear
ing in mind that each year we send 
a selection of pictures to the Falk
lands Office in London for further 
exhibition."

She added that. " This year 
Dave McLeod"s photographs of 
Carcass seemed to make a particu
lar impact on people as portrayals 
of the beauty of the Islands."

Brian Summers and Patrick Robinson in Maastricht
ATELEPHONE Card Exhibition 
(the third International) was held in 
Maastricht, the Netherlands, over 
the weekend of 11 th-13th October 
Patrick Robinson from Ascension 
Island and Brian Summers were 
the only Cable & Wireless repre
sentatives at the exhibit ion attended 
by most of the world’s major tel
ecommunications companies 
Patrick and Brian were not only 
exhibiting their own islands' cards

99/91R96 but St. Helena's as well. The exhi
bition brought together card manu
facturers, issuers, dealers and col
lectors. Cable & Wireless Falk
lands have been issuing phone cards 
since December 1983. I he stand 
attracted many visitors but unfor
tunately most were not buying. 
There was great interest in St. 
Helena's cards (which are very rare) 
and in particular the new five card 
Napoleon issue.

Left: Exhibitors gather at the private viewing 
Below: Exhibition committeeProvision of mono-pitched roof to

Ponakabin at Plot 3 Lookout Industrial Estate. Stanlex 
109/96/BP
Ponakabin at Plot 41 Lookout Industrial Estate. Stanlev 
110/96/BP

FIDC Provision of mono-pitched roof to

Provision of mono-pitched roof to 
Ponakabin at Plot 41 Lookout Industrial Estate. Stanley

Erection of two 14 metre-high aerials at 
Stanley Airport for broadcasting navigation messages to ships

Hanswell Mantime Ltd Extension to dwelling forming office 
accomodation with flat over, also siting of Ponakabin with dual-pitched roof 
over at 28 Davis Street. Stanlev.
113/96/P

FIDC

111/96'P Osiris bv

I12/96BP

Weston novel confronts
alleged army racism

Alterations to existing vehicular access on 
Brisbane Road and replacement of existing boundary fence with new varying 
in height between 1 metre and 1.5 metres at 8 Davis Street. Stanley 
114/96/BP Mr R Anderson Extension to form bedroom and porch also 
renewal of temporary planning permission for the Wyseplan unit (ref5/95) at 
21 John Street. Stanley.
115/96/BP

Mr J Thain

FIG Siting of two Rollalong units for use as 
temporary offices adjacent to the PWD Design Office. Ross Road. Stanley 
117/96/P" The Shack Outline application for extension to Youth
Club. "The Shack." Victory Green. Ross Road. Stanley.

Mr Z Stephenson Outline application for Wyseplan to be sited 
for storage of diving and boating equipment at site ofold jetty at The Canache. 
120/96/BP MTB Miller 
and tea-room at workshop on Plot 53A Lookout Industrial Estate. Stanley. 
121/96BP FIG Works to stabilise and landscape foreshore

seem
time
cern

THE SUN DA)' Times claimed on 
October 20th that, a soon to be 
released novel by Falklands vet
eran. Simon Weston, will, "embar
rass the military establishment with 
an attack on neo-nazi infiltration of 
the (British) Army."

The novel, entitled Phoenix, 
which Weston describes as based 
on fact, says Media Correspondent 
Nicholas Hellen. portrays the Brit
ish Army as infected with right 
wing extremists. It describes an 
institution in which squaddies dis
affected by cutbacks and 
dancies.

denies he has allowed his reputa
tion to be hijacked by politically 
motivated interests." Report by Councillor John Birmingham

J§11996 party conferences
WHEN I was ganised visit to Portsmouth City ward to the Conferences, and felt on transvestitism! The Argentine 
elected on to Council, where, after tea with the that at both Blackpool and Bourne- Ambassador visited our stand and 

Deputy Mayor. I presented him mouth the Falkland Islands stand was given a Falkland Islands badge 
with a copy of Asprey’s prints in- wras well received with a great deal and pen.
scribed with good w ishes from the of interest being shown. The Conserv ative Party' Confer-
Falklands by the Governor. After Many MPs who have visited the ence at Bournemouth rain along 
I had been shown around the Plan- Islands came up to say hello and to similar lines, and the fringe meet- 
ning Department I was taken to a ask how things were progressing. ings I attended covered fishing, 
recycling plant where I had a good There is no doubt in my mind that education, voluntary work and 
look at the way a large city disposes money spent on MPs visits to the multiple sclerosis, 
of its waste. I also visited a centre Falklands is money well spent. I brought back information
where people with learning diffi- The Labour Party Conference from some of these meetings which 
cultiesare prepared for work in the opened on Monday 30 September I am more than happy to lend to 
community;. After lunch I sat in at Blackpool with very tight secu- anyone who might be interested, 
on a planning meeting which was rity. I took the opportunity to at- Such was the popularity of our 
conducted in much the same way tend as many fringe meetings as badges and pens that the Argentine 
ours are, except that the public can possible. These included the state Ambassador visited us at Bourne- 
have their say for five minutes if of the British fishing industry, ur- mouth for another one of each, 
there is a major objection to an ban congestion, re-cycling and 1 found the Conferences hard 
item. Perhaps this is something we landfill sites. work, but feel that they are worth-
should consider. Unfortunately, I w-as inappro- while attending and I hope that the

I was obviously looking for- priately dressed for the discussion Islands will continue to do so.

119/96/P

Youth
Awareness

Alterations to form first floor office, store

area north of Ross Road East Stanlev 
122/96/P KTV Ltd Outline application for television transmit
ting station (preference A) on land north-west of new Cable & Wireless earth 
station off Darwin Road. Stanley.
124/96/BP KTV Ltd THE new Cathedral Parish Hall 

w,ll be the setting for the Youth 
Awareness Day exhibition on Sat
urday November 2. From 2-5pm. a 
large number of groups involved 
with youth activities will mount 
displays about what they have to 
offer and will be available for dis
cussion. In the final hour, from 4- 
5pm there will be an open meeting 
at which all will be invited to ex
press their views on provision for 
youth activities in the Falklands.

Two students from the Com
munity School will start the discus
sion by outlining their own views 
on youth activities. _

Outline application for television transmit
ting station (preference B) on land west of Hillside Camp. Davis Street East. 
Stanley.
125/96/P Outline application for television transmit
ting station (preference C) on Conley Hill. East Falkland

Outthne application for television transmit
ting station (preference D) on land west of Brisbane Road. Stanley.

KTV Ltd
Council on 15 December 1994, I 

publicly stated that I would like to 
attend the Party Conferences, and 
I was fortunate at the beginning of 
this year to be chosen to go. Coun
cillor Teggart also attended.

This was my second trip abroad 
Councillor and it was a mix- 
of holiday and Council busi- 

I took the opportunity to 
visits to Peter

redun-
carry out brutal racist at

tacks with the connivance of senior 
officers.

126'96P KTV Ltd

These applications may be inspected during normal office hours at the 
office of the Secretary to the Planning and Building Committee. 
Secretariat, Stanley. Comments on the applications should be made in 
writing and sent to the Building Adviser/Planning Officer, Building 
Control Office, Ross Road. Stanley, w ithin 10 days of the date of this 
notice.

"In Phoenix," says the article, 
"Weston draws on his own experi
ence during active service as a 
Welsh Guardsman, and interviews 
with serving and former squaddies 
in Germany, to chronicle what his 
publ ishers claim is the disturbingly 
real rise of neo-nazism among Brit
ish soldiers.

He claimed to have met 
squaddies whose personnel files 
were stamped with the word unem
ployable, and who blamed black 
people in Britain for their failure to 
find new jobs Weston, who in
tends to make a living as a novelist,

as a
ture
ness.
make follow up 
Symonds’ College, the Falkland 
Islands Association and 
Shandwick. I only saw a few of 
the pupils at Peter Symonds’ but 
all seemed well, and one sugges
tion that I brought back was the 
possibility of faxing the Penguin 
News direct to the College. This 
idea is being followed up.

On September 18, I had

The next meeting of the Planning and Building Committee is due 
to be held on 7 November 1996, in the Liberation Room of the 
Secretariat, commencing at 1.30pm. Members of the Public may 
attend to observe the workings of the Committee.

The Secretariat, Stanley 
PN No: 130/96
Dated this 23rd day of October 1996 
Ref: PLB/49/1

Youth Awareness
Day Exhibition 

Saturday November 2 
2-5pm an or-
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Camp Education centenary
Celebrating one hundred years of Island wide education

Above: Lucy Butler. Fitzroy, prepares to "fly" a C-130 Hercules at MPA 
Below: Andreh- Felton. Goose Green. ONE HUNDRED years ago 

Queen Victoria ruled much
explores a computer program
Bottom: Shaun and Tiphanie May with teacher. Alison Herring

of the known world, the speed 
limit for motor cars was five 
miles per hour, bread Above centre: Thirty three Camp children enjoy a week with a difference 

Top right: Phil Hutton and Nick Haddon with Dave Smith and Jim Peck-Betts.was a
halfpenny a loaf children in 
UK were starved to keep them 
slim so they could earn a
pittance climbing and clean- thal Government would be appoint- The system was successful thoueh teachers.
mg inside chimneys; and the !ng .,lmeranl leachers on Wcsl Falk’ carl> response was careful. A report
Falkland Islands introdurpH ^iniwo^rv d j , un.,^ education from 1901 states that Camp has continued to the present
a system ofpLnntS r . ,n ,89:> Dcan Brandon must.have Camp education was, "...producing day without a break. There have been 
evpilrhiM- f“l4Craw” f°r been even more gratified when the encouraging results." mans changes, manv experiments
every child in the Islands, no Falk lands Legislative Council passed Inthesameyearcducationcostthe through the years including an at-
matter how remote their situ- xtC Attendance Ordina ’• ° ony £635 14s5d. Stanley children tempt, in 1936. to introduce corre-
ation. 'J was compulsory for ev r> paid lees of 6d a w'eek for seniors. 3d spondence courses. The scheme

It was a time when erinratirm . f, • be.twfcn, l,hc ?ges °f ^rjumors The Government school- foundered on the rock of irregularity
a major issue within the devHn lll,rteen in the Islands to attends ster received the grand sum of£ 170 ofmail.relying.asitdid.onthesched-
Colony, forced to the fnr»rr Un Sf t^5rewasasoulndre.aSOn frannum-plus £35 school fees and ule of the inter-island steamer
public interest bv the nnctint- 01 The Government kept its pro Rousing. Travelling teachers were There has been much criticism of
fons of Dean Lowther F r mge^' when: m J 896. two teachers \ l so well off They were paid £5 per the travelling teacher system too. Mr
arguably the "Father" of gemmed from UK. to travel nth for the first year rising by £5 I Ioare. Government School Superin-
Education. There was no k fndr Fa,k,and’lbus finally realising-Dean pe yearup to £80 per annum maxi- tendent in 1923. stated that, "the
schools in Stanley almns.rn 3Ck °f Brandon-S long held dream of Islana mum. They also had their passages to system... could only be regarded as an
with one night andw,deHeducation "Elementary educa andfro,Jlh^slands paid for them. Six inadequate makeshift "Twenty Six
The Falkland Islands Go y SCh°u SJ !lon’ he wrote, has been fi , n and three women leachers were years later Acting Superintendent,
also established a CnmrT0171?-3^ had broughl w'thin reach of the most re then working in the Colony. D.M. Moneyman. claimed the system
Darwin. mpany Schoolat mote shepherd’s hut. no further e. Dean Brandon retired in 1907 hav- had failed to achieve its purpose and

cuse exists for the lamentable con 8 achieved many of his objectives was economically unsound, 
lion of illiteracy in which whole iw ier juyearsofstriving for improve- However, Camp Education has
lies had unavoidably to be raised. . ^tS|nithe welfareofeveryone living 

same year the Falklan!? Traditions which persist up w w he Islands. It is said that he visited
Company 'shamed on v! d Is,anLds presem were quickly accepted. Tta ^ family ,n the Islands at least
engagingschoolmasfero^me!!1 by rFS lived with the,r pup,'s,a"H with lived yCar’ no mallcr where they 
37 children ofrnmaSterS Oleachsome families; ate with them, helped ed
remotesiiuationsliken|y!.efmpl0yeeSin chores’shared the hard,shipSrfhen lishedr accePted and firmly estab- 
islandsofBleaker I iv^if "'^andthe JOys’ stayed Iw0 weeuS l.dbe 'he od,^KamPeducati0n flourished until
well, though aoa’in m,yand?Pued' moved on' 0ften a teacher "having, causer) h^ 0f lhe first World War
children did not8or °f those able 10 vls" only once 3 year’, ukI the oSh *’'“u Three itinerant teachers
lessons. (The Com S not', attfnd ln that time, to try to teach no‘Ju^ort their i^s 'n the Volunteer Force and
support Of educationlnr,1"16™^ pupil bu! als0 lhe Paren‘sl"1 3 ine for 1918^ Pr°Ved impossible to fill. A 
only with the retirement,ended 10 main,ain the pattern °flear" vgisit. c s epon maintained that only 19 
teacher,NickHadde™) 351 50 weeks before thu‘r« for the on^Li' dr®n were being taught by
Governor Goldsworthy ™ 3 yea.r Board was free ln exchang opposed^ ’ 2Urmg thc war years. as

y announced teaching. cd t0 the previous 90 by five

Also in picture, John Willie Jaffray, Keith Whitney and Dick Goss 
Centre right: Kieran Morrison helps Christine Peck stay afloat

c,

Since thcneducation for children in survived every setback. Today, as children the possessors of a wide 
well as the travelling teachers, there rangeofacademicqualifications.
are three larger settlements at which a In celebration of its one hundredth
permanent teacher is based. It is a birthday Camp Education entertained 
dynamic and vital part ofeducation in 37 Camp children to a full week of 
the Islands. The early pioneers of its diverse events ranging from a visit to 
existence would be proudly bemused the Tamar to a trip to Sea Lion Island 
at its achievements, with many Camp courtesy of Bristows.

Below left: A 
young Phil 

Hutton 
demonstrates 

goodform 
Right:

Jonathan 
Felton j 
tackles j 

computer 
technology C 

in the su-1 ;0 
perbly

iJWF' equipped fc*-;
9SK? Goose Green a

Attendances, though, were poor, 
ln 1893 only 31 % of the registered 271 
Stanley children bothered 
The

T

B■t ■ V :.lSchool
Pictures courtesy 
of Camp Educa- \
lion and Captain

c,an lmp7\ fiH*

1V *' Vi-1
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LIBRARYTIDES AROUND THE ISLANDS
.______________ i_____________ ______________ : __________________ '_______________

CHURCHSERV1CES Wednesday:
9am - 12/2.30pm 5.30pm

The times and heights of high and low tides (in metres) at Stanley. Mondav/Tuesdav/Thursdav:
9am- 12/1.30pm-5.30pm 
Friday: 3pm-6pm 
Saturday: 1.45pm-5pm

CATHEDRAL
SUNDAY: 8am Holy Commun- . . 0, ,

10am Family Communion (first Time given is Stanley time. 
Sunday ever>' month - Family Scrv- For Camp, make the 
ice) 7pm Evening Prayer

ion.
TUE 0821 0.8 

1422 1.3
2053 0.7

Novfollowingchanges:
02 0420 0.8 HOSPITAL PHARMACYTABERNACLE - free church ^

Sunday meetings: 10am and 7pm. FoxBay+zhroOm
RoyCove+41us30m 
PortFlo\vand+3hrs 19m 
Teallnlet+3hrs30m 
SeaLionIs.+ lhrl5m

Mornings 10am 12 noon 
Monday/Thursday

SAT 1037 1.4 06 0321 1.3
WED 0920 0.7

1526 1.3
2140 1.6

1734 0.6ARK Bookshop: 
Saturdays 2-4pm 
St. MARY'S
SUNDAY: 10am 
(MPA 6.45pm), 
Week days: 9am

0024 1.3 2.30pm - 4.30pm 
Wednesday 
1.30 - 3.30pm 
Tuesday /Friday 
3.00pm - 5.00pm

03 0524 0.9
PatStephens 1146 1.3 07 0404 1.4

THR 01004 0.6 
1616 0.4
2219 0.6

SUN 1845 1.3+31usl5m
St. CUT! 1 BERT'S (MPA) HillCove+4ltrs 

BakeleySound+lhrl lm 
PortSanCarlos 
+2hr55m
Dtr\vTnFlabour-56m

TEL: 74350-SUNDAY 8 am Holy 
Communion; 10.30am Eucharist/ 
Morning worship; 6.45pm Holy 
MassMONDAY: 6.30am Mass 
WED: 7.30pm Holy communion: 
8pm Bible Study

MUSEUM
Tuesday - Friday04 1030-12 noon/2.00-4.00pm 
Sunday
10.00 - 12 noon
TREASURY
Monday - Friday
8am -12 noon/ 1.15 - 3.00pm

0125 1.2 08 0437 1.4
FRI 1040 0.5

1658 1.4
2253 0.6

MON 0654 0.9
1306 1.3
1954 0.7

BAHA'I FAITH
05 0226 0.3For information on meetings please 

ringTel: 21957 (evenings)

CLUBS AND CONTACTS
BADMINTON CLUB 
Mondays/ Thursdays 7-9pm 
Liz Burnett, Tel:21770 or Rene Paul Chapman 21322

or Graham Didlick 21622 
STANLEY GOLF CLUB

THE FI GUN CLUB_________________ 21015
New members welcome Contact YMCA

Accommodation available
Contact Terry Peck 21074

_____________________ F.I. RIFLE ASSOCIATION
Competitions on Sunday at 8.45 Contact Secretary G Cheek, 21402 
am. Contact Mike Summers on 
tel: 21542
FI MOTORCYCLE ASSOC.

FALKLAND ISLANDS RED
CROSS ASSOCIATION
New members welcome. Contact 
Alison Hewitt, 21851 
GUILDOFSPINNERS, WEAV
ERS & HANDICRAFTS

w Meetings on Wednesday evening
Meets every second Tuesday of at 7.30pm Contact Mari McPhee,
the month in Day Centre at te|. 21106 

All queries&lnlormation on races 5.00pm.ContactGraham France CANCFR SUPPORT e
etc contact Andrew Newman 0n 21624 AVVARFNFSSTRUST *------~
21606 or Rowena Summers AVyAKtNLS> I KUS1

dummua- Contact Shiralee Collins,
21597.Sister Bridie 22086. Derek 
Ho watt 21385
FIODA
Actors/singers/stagehands contact 
Alan 21019
DIABETIC ASSOCIATION
Meets First Thursday of every'
month. 7.30pm in the Day Centre 
STANLEY SWIMMING CLUB
Contact D. Humphries Tel. 22028
Coaching Tuesdays 4 - 5pm, 
Fridays 4-5
STANLEY SUB-AQUA CLUB
Contact David McLeod Phone:
20836 (day), 20843 (home) 
RUNNING CLUBMeeLs Wednes
day 5.30pm, contact Tracy Porter 
21574
THE ROYAL BRITISH LEGION

Rowlands, Tel 21161
SQUASH CLUB
Thursdays 5-9pm Contact , Dik
Sawle Tel 21414
NETBALLCLUB
Tuesdays 6-8pm, Wednesday 6-
7pm All are welcome Contact
Sarah Allan 22119

ASTHMA SUPPORT GROUP

Leisure Centre Term Times Further information: tel 27291

Pooll)a> Courts

10.31) - 12.00 
12 00 - I 00
5.00 - 7.00
7.00 - 8.00 
12 00 - 1.00
5.00 - 7.00 
7 00 - 8 00 
9.30 - 10.30
12.00 - 1.00
5.00 - 7.00
7.00 - 8.00
5.00 - 7.00 
7 00 - 8.00

Monday Parent/Toddlers 
Adult Lanes 
Public 
Adults 
Adult Lanes 
Public 
Ladies 
Public
Adult Lanes 
Public 
Over 50’s 
Public
Private Hire

12.00 - 1.00 
5.00 - 9.00

Public
Public

Tuesday 12.00 - 1.00 
5.00 - 9.00

Public
Public

9.30 - 10.30 
12.00 - 1.00 
5.00 - 9.00

Wednesday Public
Public
Public

10 00 - 11.00 
12 00 - 1.00 
5.00 - 9.00 
12 00 - 1.00 
5.00 - 9.00

Parenl/Toddlcrs
Public
Public
Public
Public

Thursday

12.00 - 1.00
5.00 - 7.00
7.00 - 8.00
10.00 - 5.00
5.00 - 6.00
10.00 - 5.00
5.00 - 6.00

Adult Lancs
Public
Adults
Public
Adults
Public
Adults

Friday

10.00 - 6.00 PublicSaturday

Sunday
Meets 1st Monday every month (a)
2000 hrs, WOI&Sgt Mess, Hillside 
Camp. All ex or serving Service 
persons welcome. ContactA Gcach, 
R Fiddes or KD Greenland for 
infor 21454 or 27222

10.00 - 6.00 Public



Your SSVC Television programmes
11-00 FILM: BLIND VENGEANCE (1990, 15) Revenge thriller 
When white supremists murder two students but are acquitted bv a 
local Mississippi jury, the father of one of the boys decides to mete 
out his own justice

SATURDAY NOVEMBER 2ND
10.15 CHILDREN’S SSVC BIRTHDAYS
10.30 LIVE AND KICKING
1.30 GRANDSTAND Including: Snooker Grand Prix. first day's 
play from Bournemouth; a full round-up of the rest of the day’s 
events; plus Cricket and Football Focus
6.30 TOP OF THE POP
7.00 BLIND DATE
7.55 NOEL’S HOUSE PARTY (New)
8.50 CASUALTY A chlorine spillage at a swimming pool has 
disastrous consequences
9.45 DROP THE DEAD DONKEY
10.10 THE POLITICIAN’S WIFE
11.15 THEY WHO DARE A profile of Frenchman Alain Robert 
who risks his life climbing skyscrapers
1130 MATCH OF THE DAY Highlights of top FA Carling 
Premiership matches

SUNDAY NOVEMBER3RD
10.55 LITTLE MOUSE ON THE PRAIRIE
11.15 PETER PAN AND THE PIRATES (New)
11.40 BLUE PETER
12.05 SONGS OF PRAISE
12.40 SCENE HERE
1.10 THE NOISE
1.35 THE CHART SHOW
2.25 BROOKSIDE Little Jimmy causes more problems with his 
drug habit
3.35 MASTERMIND
4.05 THE GREAT ANTIQUES HUNT
4.50 THE SIMPSONS
5.15 THE FA CARLING PREMIERSHIP Live football action as 
Newcastle United v Manchester United
7.15 YOU’VE BEEN FRAMED
7.40 EASTENDERS As the net closes in on her, Cindy makes 
important decisions
8.10 WYCLIFFE
9.00 LONDON'S BURNING Blue Watch Finally solves the 
mystery of the hoax caller, and rushes to help a disabled man 
trapped in his blazing house
9.50 MEN BEHAVrNG BADLY 
10.20 HAVE I GOT NEWS FOR YOU
10.50 HOLIDAY OUTINGS; Mexico
11.00 HEART OF THE MATTER Joan Bakewell attempts to get 
to the heart of another topical and ethical dilemma
11.45 INTERNATIONAL GOLF. World Matchplay. Highlights of 
the Final 36-hole round of the Toyota World Matchplay Champion
ship from the Wentworth

MONDAY NOVEMBER4TH
FOR SCHOOLS 10.00 BOOK BOX. 10.15 NUMBERTIME.
10.30 GOOD HEALTH 10.45 TOTS TV
2.10 NEIGHBOURS Libbv gets into trouble with the police
2.30 LUCKY NUMBERS
2.55 SISTER WENDY’S STORY OF PAINTING
3.25 COUNTDOWN'
3.50 CHILDREN'S SSVC Starting with WIZADORA
4.00 ROMAULD THE REINDEER
4.10 WOLVES. WITCHES AND GIANTS 
4.20 HURRICANES
4.45 FINDERS KEEPERS
5.10 RETRACE
5.35 HOME AND AWAY Chloe is haunted by a nightmare
5.55 TOMORROW’S WORLD
6.25 BRUCE’S PRICE IS RIGHT
6.55 DAWN TO DUSK
7.25 CORNATION STREET Des finds it hard to come to terms 
w'ith the realisation that Claire has been hiding secrets from him
7.50 THE BILL Detained: A Filipino woman is Garfield and 
McCann's only lead in an investigation into a vicious mugging. But 
why is she so reluctant to come forward?
8.15 STRANGE BUT TRUE? ENCOUNTERS 
8.40 ODDBALLS: Eamonn Holmes presents a light-hearted trip 
through the world of sport 
9.05 BRAMWELL
10.00 TARTAN EXTRA Scottish football action highlights
10.50 CLIVE ANDERSON; ALL TALK
11.25 FILM’96

Tuesday Novembers™
FOR SCHOOLS 10.00 FOUR WAYS FARM, 10.10 
STORYTIME, 10.25 ZIG ZAG 10.45 THE SLOW NORRIS

and Shannon continue their investigation. Meanwhile, Curtis agrees to 
accompany Chloe to the psychiatrist and Angel receives a marriage 
proposal
6.00 GLADIATORS 
6.55 SCENE HERE
7.25 CORONATION STREET Dcirdre is sure Mrs Jeffers has 
designs on Ken. And Ashley findsthat life at Don's is quite an 
education
7.50 THE BILL Stolen Moments: Pc’s McCann and Slater investigate
a kleptomaniac
8.15 PIE IN THE SKY
9.05 THE KNOCK
10.00 THEY THINK IT’S ALL OVER
10.30 AND THE BEAT GOES ON Drama series set in Liverpool in 
I960, following the lives of two familes, the O'Rourkes and the 
Spencers. Plans are well underway for Ritchie and Cathy's wedding, 
but Cathy continues to feel guilty, knowing he's not the father of her 
unborn child. Nick is supported on his political career by Connie, but 
she is supported by tranquillisers, which are fast being an addiction 
11.20 TFI FRIDAY 
12.10 EUROTRASH

2.10 NEIGHBOURS Danni and Ben clear the air
2.30 VANESSA
2.55 DAD'S ARMY
3.25 COUNTDOWN
3.50 CHILDREN’S SSVC Starting with ROSIE AND JIM
4.00 HOT ROD DOGS
4.15 ROGER AND THE ROTTENTROLLS
4.25 TRANSYLVANIA PET SHOP
4.50 BLUE PETER
5.15 BYKER GROVE
5.40 HOME AND AWAY Is Zcnotti planning to destroy the evidence 
of his shadv building practices?
6.00 SMALLTALK
6.30 EMMERDALE A new Dingle turns up at the homestead. Jack 
fights hard to defeat Frank's plans. Zoe is upset by a surprise departure
6.55 SCENE HERE
7.25 EASTENDERS Market inspector Michael Rose plucks up the 
courage to suggest that Carol's sister April moves in with him
7.55 HEARTBEAT 
8.45 THE HELLO GIRLS 
9 15 MURDER ONE
10.00 NAUTILUS
10.50 NEVERWHERE
11.20 NATIONWIDE FOOTBALL LEAGUE EXTRA

FRIDAY NOVEMBER 8TH
FOR SCHOOLS, 10.00 EUREKA!. 10.25 WATCH 10 30 STOP 
LOOK. LISTEN 10.45 POTAMUS PARK '
2.10 NEIGHBOUR. Luke is distressed when the result of his biopsv 
shows his lump is malignant ' y
2.30 GREAT RAILWAY JOURNEYS 
3.25 COUNTDOWN
3.50 CHILDREN'S SSVC Starting with MOLLY'S GANG
4.00 BLAZING DRAGONS The truth behind the legend of King
Arthur is revealed after centuries of confusion in this animated
children's series
4 25 THE FAMOUS FIVE
4.55 THE WEEK ON NEWSROUND
5.05 BYKER GROVEAngel looks forward to what she hopes will be 
the best dayof her life. Karen's date with Terry doesn't go quite as she 
expects
5.30 HOME AND AWAY Despite being warned off. Selina, Jesse

YOUR PROGRAMMES FROM F.I.B.S.
WEDNESDAY NOVEMBER 6TH
FOR SCHOOLS. 10.00 SPACE ARK. 10.10 STAGE ONE. 10.25 
HOTCH POTCH HOUSE 10.45 TOTS TV CLASSICS 
2.10 NEIGHBOURS Billy has landed himself in trouble by kissing 
Georgia and is in danger of damaging his relationship with Melissa
2.30 VANESSA
2.55 SCENE HERE
3.25 COUNTDOWN
3.50 CHILDREN'S SSVC Starting with JAY’S WORLD 
4 00 DEAR MR BARKER
4.15 ACE VENTURA - PET DETECTIVE
4.40 JULIA JEKYLL AND HARRIET HYDE 
4 55 THE SCOOP
5.15 THE O-ZONE
5.35 HOME AND AWAY Casey's dog is proved innocent the real 
attacker is revealed, while Liam begins to feel like one of the family
5.55 JIM DAVIDSON’S GENERATION GAME
6 55 SCHOFIELD'S TV GOLD
7 25 CORONATION STREET Maureen makes Bill an offer he can't 
refuse
7.50 THE BILL: Karma. Deakin and Boulton investigate a psychiatrist 
whose counselling of one of the women in his vulnerable prisoner unit 
has had bizarre consequences
8.15 WORLD IN ACTION
8.40 HOLLYWOOD PETS 
9.05 SOLDIER. SOLDIER 
10.00 SKY NEWS
10.30 EQUINOX: The Mystery of the Cocaine Mummies:
11.25 SPORTSNIGHT

SA I URDA V Nov 2
6-OONcwsBFBS 
6.03 Music fill 
6.30 Children's Corner

5.03 The Archers 
5.18 The Late Afternoon Show 
6.00 30 Min Theatre:High Flyer 
6.30 The Return ofSherlock Holmes 

7.30Weather.Flighis.Announcements 7.30 News & Sport from 5 Live 
8.00'fhe Blues with David Harding- 7.40 Weather. Flights&Announce- 
Pricc
9.00 News Desk from the BBC 
9.30 Rpt Weather & Flights 
9.32 Earth,Wind.Air& Fire: Pi 3
10.00 News BFBS

9.32 Rpt F I News Magazine 
10.00News BFBS 
WEDNESDAY Nov6
10.03 Morning Show
12.00Ncwsand Sport BFBS 
12.10 Lunchtime announcements, 
BFBS Programme
5.03 The Archers
5.18 Late Afternoon Show
6.00 On Stage: Randy Crawford
7.00 Just Dow n the Middle
7.30 News. Sport Five Live
7.40 Weather, Flights, Announce
ments
8.00 Refractions
9.00 News Desk from BBC
9.30 Rpt. weather &. flights 
9.32 Music Fill
9.45 Rebecca Pl2 
10.00News from BFBS

ments
8.00 Pot Luck with Myriam
9.00 News Desk from BBC 
9.30 Rpt Weather, Flights 
9.32 Pot Luck Cont 
lO.OONewsBFBS

ments
8.00 Monday's Music
9.00 New s Desk from the BBC 
9.30 Rpt Weather and Flights 
9.32 Country Crossroads 
lO.OONcwsBFBS

FRIDAY Nov 8 th
10.03 Weather and Morning Show 
12.00Ncws and Sport BFBS 
12.10 Lunchtime announcements, 
BFBS Programmes
5.03 The Archers
5.18 The Late Afternoon show
5.30 Calling the Falklands
6.00 FI New s Magazine
6.30 Arts Worldwide
7.00 Country Crossroads
7.30 News and Sport. Five Live 
7.40 Weather. Flights, Announce
ments
8.00 Friday’s Music
9.00 News Desk from the BBC 
9.28 Rpt Weather and Flights
9.30 Rpt FI News Magazine 
lO.OONewsBFBS

SUNDAY Non 3
TUESDAY Nov55.00 News: BFBS 

5.03 Music All 
5.15 The Archers 
6 15 Music f ill

10.03 MorningShow
12.00 News and Sport BFBS 
12.10 Lunchtime announcements.

6.30 Weather, flights, announcements BFBS Programmes
5.03 The Archers 
5.18 Review of CD’s of the week
5.30 Calling the Falklands
5.45 St. News
6.00 FI News Magazine
6.30 In Concert:Black Grape
7.30 News. Sport Five Live 
7.40 Weather, Flights 
Announcmenets
8.00 Folk Music Show Rpt
8.45 Music Fill
9.00 News Desk from BBC
9.30 Rpt Weather & Flights

7.00 Church Service St Man 's
8.00 Classical 15 
8.15 Folk Music Show
9.00 News desk from the BBC 
9.30 Rpt Weather and Flights 
9.32 Hand Maids Tale Pi 1 
9.45 Midnight Talcs

w 10.00 News BFBS

THURSDAY Nov 7
10.03 MorningShow
12.00 News and Sport BFBS 
12.10 Lunchtime announcements, 
BFBS Programme
5.03 The Archers 
5.18 Music Fill
5.30 Paul Simon Songbook
6.30 Souled out w ith James
7.30 News and Sport Five Live 
7.40 Weather. Flights. Announce-

All programmes are subject to 
change, any changes will be broad
cast on FIBS

MONDAY Oct 28
10.03 Morning show’
12.00 News and Sport BFBS 
12.10 Lunchtime announcements 
B.F.B.S Programmes_________

THURSDAY NOVEMBER 7TH
FOR SCHOOLS 10.00 MEGAMATHS, 10.20 LANDMARKS, 10.40 
SCHOOLS AT WORK 10.45 THE RIDDLERS 
2.10 NEIGHBOURS Danni and Ben need a new studio and find just 
what they want at Number 30
2.30 VANESSA
2.55 HOLIDAY
3.25 COUNTDOWN
3.50 CHILDREN’S SSVC Starting with WIZADORA
4.00 BODGER AND BADGER
4.15 ASTRO FARM
4.25 SOOTY AND CO
4.50 BLUE PETER
5.15 THE WARD
5.40 HOME AND AWAY Chloe's nightmares continue. How will 
Angel react to Simon's return
6.00 FAMILY FORTUNES
6.30 EMMERDALE
6.55 ANIMAL HOSPITAL
7.25 EAST ENDERS Pat confronts David and is determined to get some 

from him, but, as the truth unfolds, will she get a clearer picture
of what is really going on?
7.55 NO BANANAS
8.45 POLICE, CAMERCA, ACTION (New)
9.15 MURDER ONE 
10.00SKYNEWS
10.30 WAR WALKS

L AND OVER TO B.F.B.S.
day 1800 Pete Docherty 2000 Richard allinson 2100 Rockola 2300
London Tonight-Dave Boyle 
WEDNESDAY
0003 Aidan Donovan 0303 James Watt 0600 FI Breakfast Show 0650 
Thought for the day 0700 News, Papers and Sport 0900 Newsplus 0915 
Stuart James 1003 Morning Show with Steph 1200 FIBS announcements 
1215The Archers 1230 Counterpoint 1300 PMT 1503 Bumfreys Britain 
1703 Richard Allinson 1800 FIBS 2003 Rodigans Rockers 2203 Aidan 
Donovan 
THURSDAY
0003 Aidan Donovan 0303 James Watt 0615 FI Breakfast Show 0600 
Thought for the day 0700 News, Papers and Sport 0900 Newsplus 0915 
Stuart James 1003 Morning Show with Steph 1200 FIBS announcements 
1215 The Archers 1230 Counterpoint 1300 PMT 1503 Bumfreys Britain 
1703 Richard Allinson 1800 FIBS 2003 John Peels Music 2203 Aidan 
Donovan 
FRIDAY
0003 Aidan Donovan 0303 James Watt 0600 FI Breakfast Show 0650 
Thought for the day 0700 News, Papers and Sport 0900 Newsplus 0915 
Stuart James 1003 Morning Show with Steph 1200 FIBS announcements 
1215 The Archers 1230 Sitrep 1300 PMT 1503 Bumfreys Britain 1703 
Richard Allinson 1800 FIBS 2003 BFBS Music and Sport 2203 Rockola

issHisspli
Page 1700 Kal Sutherland 1900 Dave Ramsey 2100 Steve Mason 2300 
John Peel’s Music
OOOOJohn Peel's Music 0100 The Weekend Word 03“®G^ ^chert^ 
Bob HarrisOSOO Sieve McQueen 1000 Mitch .,2“®
ISOOAdnan LovelOOO Gary King ISOOBob Harr.s2100 Steve Chapman 
2200 In Concert - Public Enemy 2203 Toetappers and Tearjerkers

OOOOToenappers & TearjerkcrsO 100 The Q““n Story 0200 proe^me- 
sor-BFBS Gold 0300 Richard Allinson 0400 The Today P S 
Radio Four 0500 Early Breakfast OfiOOThe Breakfast.Show 0900 Dave

Dave Boyle
OOOOLondon Tonight 0200 As Monday 1230 Widescreen 1300As Mon-

answers
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Best practicesAW
| I ON Thursday 17.
I / Patrick Arthur Jonas of
LJ Ladder Hill was taken 

m'Ur' before the Magistrates, 
and charged with being in charge 
of a motor vehicle whilst the pro- Helena on Wednesday. The vessel
portion of alcohol in his breath ex- ,asl ca,,ed al St. Helena in March
ceeded the prescribed limit. The ,ast >'ear' and on this occasion, 
defendant pleaded not guilty, but is skippered by Captain Skog and 
was found guiltv and subsequently has a complement of 61 crew, the 
fined £100 and disqualified from majority being Philippino. The£r-

plorer departed St. Helena on 
Wednesday evening, bound for 
Tristan da Cunha, Gough Island, 
and the Falkland Islands.

St. 'yfyetetuz ? reach Fitzroyy=i

made by His Excellency, Mr. 
Smallman. THE first major step towards es

tablishing a Quality Assurance 
Scheme for Falkland Islands wool 

taken last week when the 
shearing shed, and associated fa
cilities, at Fit/.roy Farm were in
spected by the Department of Ag
riculture Inspector and Wool Ad
visor, Doug Cartridge.

The scheme is being introduced 
on a voluntary basis by The Farm
er's Association, who have set up 
a sub-committee to manage it. A 
paper issued by the Committee 
earlier this year explained why it 
was thought such a scheme was 
necessary.

Some farms, the paper says, do 
not take a great deal of care when 
removing stained and otherwise 
tainted pieces from fleeces before

baling. Other farms, which do
concerned that there does not’ap
pear to be any differentiation be
tween their clip and others that
less well presented."

In devising the scheme the 
committee have compiled two 
comprehensive checklists aimed at 
setting, attainable and maintain
able standards." that farmers will 
have to comply with in order for 
their wool to carry the brand of 
'•QUALITY FALKLAND 
V\ OOL' on bales and specifica
tions.

STANLEY 

^GROWERS
arc

faff** *
The passenger/expedition ves

sel, MV Explorer, arrived at St. was are.

FIREWORKS * GUY FAWKES 

*FIREWORKS

NURSERIES &. GARDEN 
- CENTRE

holding or obtaining a driver's li
cence for a period of twelve 
months. He was also ordered to 
pay costs of £45.81. He was rep
resented by Lay Advocate Eric 
Benjamin. Buyers, seeing the brand, can 

be sure that accepted "best prac
tices" have been used in the prepa
ration and handling of that wool.

The 23 points in the pre-shear
ing list include all the more obvi-

Two new employees were re
cently appointed into the Govern
ment Service: Clint Scipio of Half 
Tree Hollow who had been work
ing as a trainee assistant account
ant with the St.Helena Develop-

***
Also on Thursday, three per

sons were arrested, taken to court 
and remanded in custody. This was 
the result of an investigation into a 
burglary' at Solomons Supermarket ment Agency. has been appointed 
at Silver Hill. Levelwood. which trainee laboratory'assistant at Prince 
was reported to the Police Depart- Andrew School. Linda Crowie of
ment on Thursday. September 12. Longwood, who has held the post

This was a serious burglary of temporary nurse for the past few 
whereby a substantial amount of months, has been appointed Nurse 
property was stolen to the value of on probation, 
over £ 1,000. Considerable damage 
was caused to the property during 
the enforced entrv.

* **

Large stock of fireworks due to 

arrive on Anne Boye 

1st November.
Lists available at the Garden 

Centre on Wednesday for 

pre-ordering. 
Remember

follow the fireworks code and 

have fun - in safety.
Free advice available.

ous requirements such as adequate 
space for shearing and wool han
dling, plus some less expected, like 
attempting to keep birds out of the 
woolshed.

The paper goes on to say that, 
"members of a recognised Quality 
Assurance Scheme, in moderate to 
good years do receive a premium 
for their wool. In difficult years 
quality marked wool is likely to be 
sold first."

Qualification to use the brand 
is in two parts: the initial inspec
tion of sheep yards, holding areas 
and the woolshed; and random 
checks during shearing by offic
ers of the Department of Agricul
ture to ensure correct practices are 
in use.

number one entry on the register 
of accredited farms. Wool Advi
sor, Doug Cartridge, said,"Ron and 
his men have done an absolutely 
brilliant job."

The Fitzroy wool shed was 
built in 1926 and Doug was not 
only impressed with the improve
ments made to it but also by the 
fact they have been carried out 
without a heavy cash outlay. "Any 
farmer coming to have a look at 
this shed," he said, " should be 
encouraged. Satisfying the stand
ards of the scheme need not cost 
thousands."

Manager Ron Binnie was 
happy too. "I have been thinking 
about this sort of scheme for some 
years. If we are going to keep up 
with the rest of the world we have 
to keep moving forward."

Top rig hERon Binnie and Doug 
Cartridge holding the accreditation

stencil. Note new strip lighting in
-X1 background 

Below:Dennis Whitney throwing a 
fleece in the newly accredited shed.

Mrs. Sybil Eileen Greentree of 
Jamestown passed away yesterday 
morning at the General Hospital, at 
the age of 68 years. She is survivedSeven hundred radio contacts 

were made by local amateur radio by her husband William, daughter 
operators Patsy Fowler. Michael Pamela in the United Kingdom, sis- 
Francis and Derek Richards, whilst lers and brother-in-law, nieces and

nephews and other relatives both on 
St. Helena and overseas. Her body 
was laid to rest this afternoon at the 
St. Paul’s Cathedral Cemeterv.***

participating in the 1996 Scouts 
Jamboree on the Air.

Seventy contacts were made 
with other Jamboree stations in 
eighteen countries; the majority 
from South Africa and the Nether
lands. The most interesting were 
talks with the Scout Bureau^in Ge- She was expected to arrive at Ten

erife at 7.00a.m. on Monday 28. 
and St. Helena on Tuesday, 5 No
vember.

SEED POT A TOES
Unfortunately due to E.E.C. 
beaurocracy, Scottish Seed 

Potatoes are not 

available this year in time for 

shipment.
We, and our suppliers have tried 

our best
but nobody beats Brussels!

Annual Flowering 

Bedding Plants
Going on sale this weekend - also 

perennials - roses - shrubs - fruit 

bushes and conifers.

In congratulating Fitzroy man
ager, Ron Binnie, on becoming theThe RMS St. Helena departed 

Cardiff. October 24 at 5 o’clock. New auditor seeks• <

value for money
Jemma, Frank and Patti Jackson

neva and the President Scout in 
India. The Jamboree station con
tacted farthest from St. Helena, was 
Yokohoma, in Japan.

Ham radio operators are now- 
preparing to take pan in a Ham 
Rally, which will be held on Sun
day afternoon, to promote Radio St. presentation was made to the stu- 
Helena Day and the worldwide dents of Prince Andrew School yes- 
broadcast from this station. The terday morning. Talks were given

by two persons who have served in 
the armed forces, which generated 
a lot of interest from present stu
dents. In continuing this campaign, 
a public presentation will be held 
at the Teacher Education Centre 
next Tuesday.

***
As a part of the publicity cam

paign offering employment in the 
armed forces to St. Helenians, a

IN 7 HE way of so many profes- finally retiring earlier this year as 
nally qualified people, the Borough Treasurer. It was around 

newly arrived Government Inter- this time that he first learned of the 
nal Auditor, Frank Jackson (53), post he now holds, though it was 
cuts a conservative figure. He an- some time before he submitted his 
swers questions about himself eco- application, 
nomically, with an air of slightly Here for a contractual two year 
amused mystification that anyone period Frank is the first Internal 
might be interested in the answers, Auditor FIG have appointed, an 
though his points are made quietly has taken up official residence in 
and compellingly. an office in the old Standard Char-

After qualifying as a member tered Bank premises opposite t e 
of the Chartered Institute of Pub- Post Office, 
he Finance and Accounting, Frank Taking time out from his busy 
spent 22 years working for Colwyn schedule, Frank explained o Pen- 
Borough Council, in North Wales, guin News what the job ol Inter

SIO

callsign to be used is ZD7RSD. 
***

The 1996 Fullbore Shooting 
Competitions concluded on Satur
day, with Half Tree Hollow A win
ning the first class competition. 
The presentation of prizes was

nal Auditor entails. "Basically," he 
said, "my job is to provide assur
ance to FIG that things are going 
along as planned, and I will be 
looking at the soundness and ad
equacy of systems within all the 
different government depart
ments." Particular areas of focus 
will be "financial controls," and 
"value for money."

He has, so far, been impressed 
by the quality of the infrastructure 
he has studied, and also the stand
ard of documentation though in 
some cases, he says, "this does 
need updating."

Frank is accompanied by his 
wife, Patti. The couple are keen 
golfers, though Patti claims to be 
only a "fairweather" player, and 
both are already members of 
Stanley Golf Club. A tenuous link

with the Falklands from Patti's past 
is that she was once a lecturer at 
Llandrillo Technical College - 
where the late Councillor John 
Cheek was a student many years 
ago.

Public Notice
Applications are invited to fill an immediate vacancy for the newly created 
post of Permanent Staff Administration Officer (PSAO) in the Falkland Is
lands Defence Force.

The PSAO will be responsible to the Commanding Officer for the admin
istration of the Defence Force to ensure that it functions as an efficient unit. 
Duties will encompass areas such as administration or personnel documents, 
recruitment, career management, vote control, kit, equipment and ammuni
tion procurement, public relations and liaison with external bodies and local 
civil organisations.

Applicants must have several years’ experience in the United Kingdom 
Territorial Army or HM Forces or in the rank of Warrant Officer or Commis
sioned Officer. They must also be computer literate with proven administra
tive, accounting and communication skills.

Salary will be in Grade G4 which ranges from £13,716 to £15,660 per 
annum. Further details of this position can be obtained from the Command
ing Officer, Major Brian Summers and application forms are available from 
the Secretariat.

Completed forms should be returned to the Chairman, Appointments 
Board, Secretariat no later than 4.00pm on Monday 11th November 1996.

Also here is daughter, Jemma, 
a law graduate from Leeds Univer
sity whose brother, Richard (one 
year older) obtained his law degree 
from the same University at the 
same time as Jemma. Richard is 
now studying to become a barris
ter at the Middle Temple, Lincoln's 
Inn, London. Jemma also intends 
to be a barrister but will indulge 
her desire to travel before resum
ing her own studies. Meanwhile 
she is gaining some practical law 
experience by working as a re
search assistant in the Attorney 
General's office.

award of a tender take into account what it considers to be the best interest of 
‘he Falkland Islands and may award a Contract on that criterion.

Ref: PWD/13/15 ______

Shop hours: 

Wednesdays 2 - 4.30pm 

Saturdays 10 - 12 & 2 - 4.30pm 

Sundays 2.30- 4.30pm
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Motocro.. season 1996/97 second round: *** j MoBat. pllotos jReport by WO (PSI) Mike Hanlon ] and T Burnetti
F inal fling forF alkland 

Islands Defence Force
PO BOX 135 STAMFV FAOOANO ISLAfsPS IP. 7172? TAX 27724 PWOPWETOR < MOFFATT
------ ( I TUZD----------—CEXXXJ -

THE " ’"** Goose Green
0 TOO!Z) MotocrossBOX

7/i
12 Volt Battery Drills only

£65
9" Angle Grinders on £95 

4.5" Angle Grinders on £45 

Also in stock 

Socket Sets 

** Air tools and 

Compressors 

**Compression Testers 

** Hand Tools

Derek JaRray leaps past Arthur Furrier (Expert class)
GOOSE GREEN was the venue up with terra firma. a fifth. Shane wp*25-

Clarke got third overall with second, Si 
fourth and a third. 2®!

Grenade throwing on Exercise Final Fling 
HAVING been reassured of better Rookery' Bay and were intent on 
weather on the morning of October wreaking havoc at Stanley Airport. 
26 and having completed the 'dry' The orders were followed by re
training, the intrepid troops, consist- hearsals of various aspects of the 
ing of a mixture of 1 and 3 platoon deployment to the defensive posi- 
members. were squadded into two tion then, when all were prepared, 
sections and set forth to Rookery' the platoon deployed.
Bay Range to do battle for the **Fi- This was the first time that mem-
naf Fling”Shield". bers of both 1 and 3 platoons had

The competition was primarily worked together within a scenario 
based on marksmanship involving such as this and lessons in relation 
seven different matches. For this to the relaying of Fire Control Or- 
the troops employed their personal ders and ammunition conservation 
weapons, the Steyrs. the 9mm Pis- were learned. However the inhab- 
tol. the General Purpose Machine itants of Stanley could sleep soundly
Gun(GPMG)and. to lighten things in their beds as the enemy were 
up a touch, a Shotgun for a Clay completely destroyed and the FIDF 
Pigeon match. The Steyrs were marched victoriously away with the 
used forstandard shooting at ranges only casualty being a rather badly
from 100 to 300 metres, for an bogged red Iand-rover(no names!!), 
individual Close Quarter Battle 
(CQB) run and also as part of a had been completed both Staff and 
Grenade stalk where, having dealt Players retired for Post Exercise 
with a group of enemy with live "Prayers", 
grenades they then had to take on 
five enemy, who were a steely eyed, tiring day spirits were high and the 
pale faced group ...(in fact they results of the competition were ea-
were white metal plates!) at 100 gerly awaited. However, prior to
metres. announcing the results the Officer

The shooting throughout was Commanding, Major Brian Sum- 
of an extremely high standard with mers, had the enjoyable task of
LCpls David Peck and John Halford promoting Pte. Paul Watson to Cor- 
neck and neck and fighting hard for poral. 
the individual award with Pie. Stuart 
Wallace not far behind. Pte. Fred ring strains of the bagpipes, which 
Simpson produced an excellent were expertly played by Ninian 
shoot with the pistol but nearly Christie, (a member of the Aber- 

to grief on the CQB when he deen OfficerTraining College who
tried to complete an unorthodox is in the Islands for six months 
tactical move.. namely ’Pole Vault- working with the FIC, and has been 
mg’ towards an enemy position! keeping his ‘military'' hand in by 
Pte. Craig Paice was having one of attending the FIDF since he ar- 
those 'Save the Wildlife' days by rived). As to the competition AL- 
refusing point blank to kill any of PH A section, led by CpI. John
the 'pigeons’ ... Evidently he was Home-MacDonald. were the even- 
purposely aiming off, (well that’s tual winnersofthe"FINALFLING 
what he was telling everybody!!). SHIELD” with the individual com- 

With the completion of the petition going to David Peck who 
GPMG shoot the competitive shoot- just managed to pip John Halford at 
mg matches came to an end and it the post! 
was time to move into a tactical The exercise was intense by 
scenario with all members acting as nature of the number of activities 
single platoon for a live firing carried out in what was a relatively 
night defence shoot. short period of time. Nevertheless

Orders were issued for the pi a- valuable training had been carried 
toon to set up a defensive position out, lessons had been learned and 
in order to ambush a large group of areas where additional training is 
determined, but slightly wooden required have been highlighted and 
enemy, who had made a landing on will be addressed in the future.

for the second round ofthe 1996/
97 motocross season and what

The Junior's race got underwaystarted off as a dismal, wet. cold
day ended with bright warm 
weather and an exciting days rac
ing. The track had been set up the 
day before by Derek Jaffray and 
Dave Goddard, the U.K. moto
cross instructor flown here thanks

with a very depleted field due to
mechanical failures. Sean Moffalt’s
bike seized and Ryan Hawksworth’s 
CDi unit failing. This did not dampen 
the enthusiasm of Jay Moffett and 
Eddie Grimmer, who are both show
ing confidence on a very technical 
track. Jay look the overall w ith three 
wins, but the gap between Jay and 
Eddie is getting smaller, and if Eddie 
can sort out his starts Jay will have his 
work cut out to pass Eddie.

Clint Short in the Pee Wee’s, again 
sailed home to win another trophy for 
his ever increasing collection with 
Aaron Irwin taking home a steady 
second.

Bie thank you's go 
Goose Green. Derek, Edgar and Dave 
for track construction. June. Marlene 
and Angela for lap counting (worst 
job in the Falklands), Rowena Sum
mers. selling programmes (second 
worst job in the Falklands). and lastly. 
Falkland Farmers for sponsoring the

^ThTnext race is on .he 24th of
November and all the riders will be 
displaying the new skill, currently 
being taught by Dave Goddard. For 
the past few days he has been giving 
riders the benefit of his considerable 
experience and everyone who has 
been on one of his two day courses 
has improved their respective lap

to the Shackleton Appeal.
The first race kicked off 

around 11.30 with the Experts 
and the Clubman racing together, 
which is the usual format nowa
days. First person over the jump 
was Arthur Turner who was con
fidently wringing his bike's neck, 
this takes some bottle on the all 
powerful CR500. Arthur’s lead 
was short lived as Derek Jaffray. 
on a mission, stormed into the 
lead. Jonny Summers. Jan Clarke 
and Andrew Alazia were all close 
on his heels. Derek won all his 
three heats to take maximum 
points followed by Arthur with a 
second and two thirds, Jonny 
Summers showing some fine, con
sistent racing with a second a 
third and fifth.

In the Clubman’s a very tight 
race was taking place between 
Shane Blackley, Shane Clarke, 
Dustin Clarke, Andrew Newman 
and Gerard Ford. In the end it 
was Shane Blackley who took the 
overall with two first, and a fine 
second. Andrew' Newman took a 
first, a second and, due to a dust-

Largest selection 

in town
Once all the post exercise drills to F.L.H.

Wulfsport Enduro 

Motorcycle jackets 

only £69.99
Wulfsport Casual Jackets 

only £49.99
Race Jerseys from £24.50

New motocross 

goodies arriving 

every month

Although it had been a long and

Above: Jav MoRatt

Position of riders 

after Second RoundThis was carried out to the stir-

OPEN
POS 1 A. Turner
2 J. Summers
3 A. Alazia
4 I. Jordan
5 S. Jennings
6 A. Newman
7 J. Moffatt
9 Boogie
10 N. McKay
11 D. Jaffray
12 S. Clarke
13 G. Ford
14 D. Clarke

EXPERT 
POS 1 D Jaffray
2 J. Summers
3 J. Clarke
4 A. Turner
5 A. Alazia

2 69 
4 68
3 52 
23 36 
9 28 
7 26 
40 17 
666 14 

2 11
1 11 
35 10 
11 9
30 8

1 117 
4 93 
6 88
2 82 
3 76

came

times.

CLUBMAN
POS 1 A. Newman 7 108
2 S. Blackley
3 B. Stewart
4 D. Clarke
5 S. Francis
6 S. Jennings
7 G. Ford
8 S. Clarke
9 J. Moffatt
10 S. McQAueen
11 Boogie
12 N. McKay
13 K. Bowles

16 102
8 74 
30 65 
18 60
9 47 
11 47 
35 45 
40 23 
69 20 
666 19

/jjl, I.JJi
JUNIOR
POS 1 J. MofTatt
2 E. Grimmer
3 S. Moffatt
4 R. Hawksworth

m 1 120 
18 98 
2 47
5 41WiMM irmlLim rMffl 192

77 6

’• PEEYVEE 
POS 1 C. Short 
2 A. Irwin

II Includes riders number 
and points

i.f<2i 4 120 
9 102

jJU

Dave Goddard
Above: Shane Clarke, Dustin Clarke, Andrew Newman,



CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS
NOTICESNOTICESFOR SALE

Stanley Sports Association is now beginning its preparations for this 
year’s annual meeting, to be held on Thursday 26th and Friday 27th 
December, with Gymkhana events and Steer Riding on Saturday 28th 
December. We would be grateful ifall of our sponsors, including prize 
donors and advertisers, could contact the Treasurer of the Association, 
Mrs Joyce Allan, to confirm their participation in this year's events, 
especially with prize details so that the programme can be drafted. 
The Association invites tenders from groups or individuals for the 
following:

1. The operation of the public and committee hut bars at the race 
meeting - tenderers should note that the selected operator will be 
responsible for obtaining the licences for the premises, and that the 
tender includes for the operation ofthc bars at the 'mini sports' meeting 
to be held in late summer.

2. The running of the ‘Christmas Dances' to be held in the Town 
Hall. Stanley on the evenings of Thursday 26th and Friday 27th 
December. The Association has certain requirements for the dances, 
and tenderers arc recommended to contact the Association prior to 
tendering to discuss these.

The Association also invites groups or persons to provide catering 
facilities at the Racecourse, and interested parties should note that once 
again it is not intended to hold a long lunch break on the race days, as 
it is hoped that racegoers will spend the full day at the course.

Persons or groups interested in the above should contact the I Ion 
Secretary ofthc Association. David Hall on tel: 21538 out of office 
hours, or submit tenders in writing to the Association no later than 20th 
November 1996.

The Association also has vacancies for persons willing to help with 
the organisation of the Sports, and anyone interested in assisting with 
the race meetings is invited to contact the Secretary. David Hall or 
Treasurer Mrs Joyce Allan for further details.

Sale by tender: The property situ
ated at 41 Fitzrov Road. Stanley. 
For information and viewing con
tact June on Tel. 21080. The 
tenderer does not bind herself to 
accept the highest or any tender. 
Also selection of household items 
for sale.

Crafty Habcdashcry Telephone 
21288 Arc you planning on get
ting married, or maybe going to the 
May Ball? Crafty Haberdashery 
can do a special order for you We 
can supply bridal satin in 19 col
ours including white and ivory. 
Other fabrics available include, pat
terned satins. Taffeta. Polyester 
Shantung. Polyester Dupion. Raw 
Silk Dupion or Tartan Silks. Also 
available satin shoes, and boots, 
head-dresses, bouquets, button
holes. posies, fans, horse shoes, 
lace and ribbons, eake boxes etc. 
Call in at 5 Racecourse Road to see 
the brochures. Also arriving on 
F1C ship in November new supply 
of hand knitting yarns.
I am looking for a job -1 can type, 
do basic bookkeeping, office ad
ministration and am a reasonable 
cook - have done lots of high pow 
ered entertaining, am versatile and 
adaptable andam49'ish. I am Eng- 
lish and I have visited the Falkland* 
and would like to return for a few 
months. Please contact me. Eliza
beth Loader bv fax on +44 181 789 
8913.

For sale at Hulda Stewart's. 24 
Ross Road West on Saturday 2nd 
November, a wide range of tools, 
including wood-w orking tools, gar
den tools, bumper jacks, plus tool
boxes and much more. 10a.m. to 4 
p.m.

NOTICES
Steven ,1 affray Memorial Fund 
£3.290 has been paid out in pas
sages since May of 1996 3 full 
passages and one, one-way pas
sage.

Flea market to be held in Commu
nity School Street on Saturday 
November 9th 2 - 4pm Tables 
£1.50 and £3.00. Contact Anya 
Cofre 21857.

Farmers Assoc. Workshop 
Programme for production 

preparation and marketing of 
quality Falklands wool

9.00am sum. Fitzroy 7 November. 
Eslancia 8 Nov. Port San Carlos 9 
Nov, Port Howard 11 Nov. Hill 
Cove 13 Nov, Fox Bay 14 Nov. 
Port Stephens 16 Nov, Goose Green 
18 and 19 Nov. For further infor
mation please contact Farmers As
sociation Secretary on Phone No 
22660

PERSONAL

Thank you from Jean and Alev 
Smith

To Doctor Elsby's medical team. 
FIGAS crews, the staff at kEMH. 
Kenny Morrison and Gavin Marsh, 
and so many people at Fitzroy. 
Alex has made a good recovery, 
and he warns the opposition on the 
golf course to keep practising be
cause he will be back.

PERSONAL VACANCY
I he Falkland Islands Tourist 
Board is looking for someone with 
good communication skills, who is 
at ease when dealing with the pub
lic The principle duty of this post 
is the gathering and dispensing of 
information on all aspects ofTour- 
ism in the Falkland Islands. Com
puting skills, including word 
processing, data base and 
spreadsheet operations are essen
tial. Additional languages would 
be advantageous. Salary- scales G2- 
G3 depending upon qualifications 
and experience Furtherdetails from 
M r J oh n Fo w I e r at FI DC. Te I cphone 
22215. Applications in writing by 
1 November 1996.

To Nicky. Happy 18th 
Birthday for the 
2nd November, 

with all our love from Mum. 
Dad. Marie 

and MischiefCamp Education would like to 
thank everyone who made their 
Centenary week such a success. 
Special thanks to the military and 
Bristows for their involvement, all 
those in Stanley who took the time 
to show children around, bus driv
ers, teachers, parents. Dave and Pat 
Gray. Sue and Mike Morrison, 
Tony and June McMullen, those 
who donated money - Goose Green 
Social Club and FIG'S. Alison and 
the Shack Committee for the party 
and to all the children for enjoying 
themselves.

Irene, Colin and all the family of 
the late Jeanette Tellez would like 
to thank all the staff at the hospital, 
especially Leon and Marie who 
helped in many ways. And thank 
you for all the floral tributes

To Samson Fly. Happy Birthday 
with love from Gina, Garry- and 
Tasmin

To Nikki/Mum
Happy Birthday for the 2nd No
vember, have a great day and en joy 
your party Love always. Julie. 
Jonathan. John and Dominic

SEASONAL STAFF WANTED 
Garden help approximately 6 hours 
a week. Domestic help approx
imately 6 hours a week. I or more 
information call in at 36 Ross Road, 
or ring Emma's Guest House on 
Tel. 21056. during office hours.

STANLEY ELECTRICA1 
Stanley Electrical have a vacancy 
for a Qualified Electrician to com
mence employment in December 
96. Wc also have a position avail
able for an Apprentice Electrician 
(aged 16-17 yrs) to start in January 
97 Details and rates of pay arc 
available by written application to 
Steve Vincent. PO Box 98, Stanley.

Still cute!!!Training Prograin mefor the Cape 
Pembroke Half Marathon 
Week 9. 30th Oct - 5 Nov. Wed. 3 
mile run (easy) Thurs. rest or other 
aerobic exercise Fri. rest Sat. Cape 
Pembroke HalfMaralhon Sun. rest 
Mon. rest Tue 3 mile jog.

The Murrell land is now closed to 
all members of the public. Legal 
action will be taken if anyone is 
caught on the land. Adrian Lowe

With reference to our article 
in the Penguin News, Octo
ber 23. entitled "lan Campbell 
remembered" Mr Gerald 
Cheek has asked us to make 
it clear that at no time during 
his interview did he say or 
infer that Mr Campbell had 
made "a silly mistake."

Household and Vehicle 
electrical repairs.

No job too small and same 
day service.

Most types of domestic 
appliances repaired. 

Washing machines loaned for 
free when yours is being 

repaired.
I buy scrap washers and driers 

and 240v power tools.
Call Neil on 21041 

or Fax 22099

You haven't really changed at 
all, have you !!!! POSTSCRIPT from St. Mary's

A TEACHER asked her students. “Which is more important - the sun or the moon?" 
"The moon!" said little Marx-. “Why do you say that?” asked the teacher. "Well, 
said Mary, the moon gives us light at night when we really need it. while the sun 
gives light during the day, when we really don't need it."

If you reflect a little on Mary’s response, you may realise that her altitude 
towards the sun mirrors our attitude towards God. Mary took daylight for granted, 
forgetting that it came from the sun. In a similar way, wc take so many things for 
granted - the sheep, the fish, soon possibly the oil, sunshine and rain, in fact the 
whole of the universe, but above all the gift of life and all that goes with it - 
forgetting that, in the end, it all comes from God.

Well done II, Fin really proud of 
you. Love you loads, Janice

HAWKIE - Congratulations on 
completing your basic training 
with the Royal Artillery and for 
doing so well. Loads of love from 
all at home.

* i ii printed at the Go-, eminent Printing Office. Stanley and published for and on behalf of the Media trust (Penguin News), Stanley Falkland Islands from offices on Itoss Road. Stanley. Falkland Islands 
226W227CZ5 Fax 22238 All words and photographs arc copyright of the Media Trust (Penguin AVhjt) and must not be reproduced without permission Editor Lisa Riddell, Deputy Editor Tony Uurnelt
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Mixed reaction for Hay proposals 

despite 'blockbuster' leave scheme
would be in place by June 1997. In 
the meantime, each individual em
ployee will be "clearly shown" their 
options, and will have the choice of 
accepting or rejecting them.

l ie also hoped that the promised 
8% pay rise for all Government em
ployees would be in effect by De
cember of this year. Referring to the 
recommendations, The Chief Ex
ecutive said." 1 feel everybody gains, 
and I think people will see this, but 
they have the choice."

dent will receive an annual voucher 
for one third of the value of a 
tristar passage to the United King
dom. 1 lowever, that citizen could 
also use the voucher to travel to 
South America (the remainder of 
the value of the voucher possibly- 
covering the cost of accommoda
tion).

aware that there were "more win
ners than losers regarding annual 
leave." were not entirely happy that 
there were some losers in higher 
grades, fhe CSA. he said, accepted 
that recommendations regarding 
pensions, sick-leave, working hours 
and maternity leave were an im
provement on previous policy, but 
were not entirely content with the 
loss of the double time' overtime

11AY Management recommenda
tions for civil servants pay and con
ditions gained a mixed reaction 
from the Civil Servants Associa
tion at a meeting on Monday No
vember 4th. The General Employ
ees Union, who were at the same 
meeting however, were "generally 
speaking, quite happy.” with the 
recommendations.explained Chief 
Executive Andrew Gurr

The joint meeting was held to 
discuss the principles of the recom
mendations (the details not having 
been passed by Executive Council) 
and. "not surprisingly." said Mr 
Gurr the GEIJ were content with 
the erosion of the differential be
tween the established and un-es- 
tablished staff. The CSA. how ever, 
requested more details regarding 
the pay structure and although

Regarding Hay Management 
recommendations as a w hole, Mr 
Gurr was hopeful that if accepted 
by employees the new system

option
Mr Gurr went on to describe

how the present system of’Govern
ment employee leave passages' 
w ould be abandoned, to be replaced 
w ith an Islands wide scheme which 
he described as a, "blockbuster." 
This scheme will ensure that every 
Ealkland Islander will have the op
tion of leaving the Islands every 
three years. Each qualifying resi-

Royal Humane Society 

commend Alan fs brave act

A fresh future for Camp?
A REPORTby iheChiefExeculive 
entitled "The future of Agriculture 
in the Falkland Islands," is to be 
circulated within and outside the 
Falkland Islands in the hope that it 
will, "generate productive consul
tation."

premium in Stanley to cover the 
cost of freight to the Camp.

The report touches on numer
ous subjects including grasslands, 
sheep, diversfication, co-operation 
and co-ordination, communica
tions. health and education, wages 
and pensions, tourism and training. 
The report will have a three month 
consultation period and the Chief 
Executive is hopeful of detailed 
feed back from the public.

The report is described as a, 
"fresh look at Agricultural policy." 
and was requested by Executive 
Council in the hope that it would 
provide a basis for Ex Co. "to be 
able to agree a modern and effec
tive policy." The paper is not so 
much suggesting new policies, said 
the Chief Executive, as clarifying 
policies that have already gained a 
very wide acceptance within the 
community The report states that 
the objective of the policy is, "to 
ensure, that in the long term, Camp 
is populated in a manner that is 
compatible with economic self suf
ficiency and capable of providing a 
standard of living for the inhabit
ants at least equal in all reasonably 
manageable respects to that enjoyed 
by those in Stanley."

Perhaps the most controversial 
concept in the paper, explained the 
Chief Executive, is that of making 
Camp living equitable with that of 
Stanley's, either by Government 
subsidising cost of living or allow
ing Stanley traders to impose a

Above: H E The Governor presenting Leading Constable Alan Geach 
with his commendation for bravery from the Royal Humane Society on 

Friday November I. The society commended Alan’s act of bravery on May 
26, 1996, when he entered the water to keep afloat a young man who had 

fallen off the public jetty. Both were later rescued by a motor launch.

Lock-out row looms
A ROW looms between parents and 
officials of the Community School 
after a lock-out of the year eleven 
students last week.

As the children left the school 
on Thursday evening they were 
given letters, dated two days ear
lier. telling their parents that they 
had been given the following day 
off for extra study leave. The Fri
day would have been the year's 
final day at the school and it is 
understood that the students had 
planned a party at the end of the 
day. Though some arrived at the 
school they were not permitted to 
enter.

Severe injuries for local 

man in road accident
A LOCAL man who had sustained 
severe head injuries was flown by 
helicopter to hospital following 
an accident on the Darwin Road 
near Burnside in the early hours of 
Sunday morning. November 3.

The Service Police at Mount 
Pleasant Airport were alerted just 
after 3am when Alan Crowie, who 
had also been in the vehicle, 
walked to Swan Inlet House to 
raise the alarm.

Emergency services, arriving

at the scene of the accident, found 
the vehicle still on the road with 
another man. Darrel McGill, se
verely injured, trapped inside.

He was airlifted to hospital in 
Stanley where he underwent 
gency surgery. Latest reports from 
the hospital indicate he is as com
fortable as can be expected.

It is understood that no other 
vehicles were involved in the acci
dent, and that Mr Crowie suffered a 
dislocated shoulder.

emer-

Headmistress, Judith Crowe, 
said she was unable to comment but 
would be replying through the Pen
guin News columns next week.
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FICS cards for ChristmasYour lettersPenguin News 7i
___________ FALKLAND ISLANDS____________ Aj|

«rite lo Penguin News, Ross Road, Stanley, Falkland Islands
I'ED up with sending Christmas 
cards adorned with winter 
in the middle of a Falklands 
mer? This year, three students of 
the Falkland Islands Community 
School have produced a solution to 
an annual irritation. Tracey Free
man, Pippa Lang and Andrea Poole 
have had their individual Christ
mas card designs transformed into 
the real thing.

Designs were created by almost 
all FICS students and out of the six 
chosen by art teacherTim Simpson, 
the school voted for their favour
ites. The cards have been created in 
three different mediums, compris
ing. pastels (the sunset), fell pen 
(the two seals) and paint (seal on an 
ice flow) and each have the name of 
the designer and address of the 
school on the inside.

Although delighted with the fin
ished cards. Tim Simpson pointed 
out they had initially experienced a 
number of problems. The manu
facturers. E M Designs in Kent, 
explained Tim. decided to 'differ
entiate' between the Falkland Is
lands in Scotland and the Falkland

scenes
sum-Shabby treatment

for barred Year 11
Ross Rood Son’w FjMa-O 'sluxls • Telephone .TGfU • Fji ???38 • Eve*y Wednesday • 50P

BEING of the opinion that organised physical exercise is something best 
left to those whose knees do not involuntarily weaken at the sight of a 
rowing machine, I was overwhelmed with admiration at the enthusiasm 
with which the 117 runners approached the totem pole on Saturday.
Although the Pembroke half marathon is fast becoming a popular tradition 
it is still a relatively new event and represents an increasingly heightened ^ arc writinc to express our con-
profile locally, for Islands sport in general: and. with the approach of what cern ai the way the Year 11
appears to be a reasonable summer, the opportunity to fill greater areas of jenlswere treated on Thursday and 
Penguin News with various depictions of sporting events seems so far to . Q |ast wce|< 
be an easier option then it was just one year earlier yue slu<jcnis were about to start

Despite a shameful lack of participation in most sports, even I can stud jcavc for (heir GCSE
appreciate the notion that exercise is good for our mental health, however. on Friday nieht They had
like the proverbial chicken and egg it is also often true that those who turn ‘ havc'(hcir usual Year 11 
to sport are likely to already be of a positive frame of mind and it is perhaps F fun cu]minaimg in a
indicative of a general tendency towards greater pro-action within this > ' [Q lhejr col_
society that more Islanders are not only participating in such events but [ ■ ‘ r
creating new opportunities for others. ' AH 30 p m. on Thursday they

Nauseat.ngly upbea and optimistic as I realise I am beginning to ™ ^sealedletter.addressed
sound, after a week of oil. a weekend ofsun and now a day filled mugging wtrtgivu . . ,
up on Hay Management proposals and Island wide agricultural policy lp l*ieir Pan-nls' IS c c Y, 
even I cannot fail to be enthused by the very evident philosophy of that the students had been gr ie 
"investment in the future." And regarding the agricultural policy sugges- an exlra da>' s slu - leave, an a 
tions, while I have no doubt that various projects having bounced between 
protagonists will eventually roll out of view never to be encountered again, 
it is encouraging to see continued attempts to urge debate via comprehen
sive documents. The ideas in. "The future of Agriculture in the Falkland ^un- and n0 farewell parts. I he 
Islands." are. as Andrew Gurr pointed out in a recent press conference, students were very disappointed, 
nothing entirely new': simply policies that have already been suggested for The letter which they were given
FLH. adapted to apply to the Islands as a whole. However, although the on 31.10.96. was actually dated
suggestion that FLH "should become a true exemplar of all that is best in 
Falklands farming." must surely bring a beads of sweat to the brows of 
FLH Farm Managers, if to any extent successful, the result could provide On Friday some of the students 
the much needed yardstick for increased calculated risk taking by the arrived at the school, some of them 
smaller farmer. " " in fancy dress. They found the

Unsurprisingly though, the above mentioned document will not re- schooldoors"POLICED”by teach- 
ceive even half the attention that Government employees will have paid to ers>and were refused entry. Appar- 
their individually signed letters from the same author last week; the most 
emotive issue being the suggested loss of Government overseas leave 
passages to be replaced with what appears to be a rather overwhelmingly 
generous Islands wide scheme. However, to dally a little longer on the 
theme of long term investment, the creator of the idea must have been of 
the opinion that if one can afford to cultivate sophistication and self 
confidence in an entire nation via "cultural ventilation," (as I believe it to 
be termed) then why not? However, may I take this opportunity to offer 
my sincere condolences to the poor soul who must decide exactly who 
qualifies.

Above: card by Andrea Poole.
Below: cards by Tracey Freeman 

and Pippa Lang. Left:Andrea and
ently. Inside the school, the re 
m a i n i n g pu p i I s were b e i n g escorted 
to the toilets and changing rooms 
so that they did not allow the Year 
11 students into the building. 1 fcc| 
that this action w as totally over the

Tracey sorting the stock.
stu-

top.
Was this treatment an over-re

action to the publicity from the UK 
about the problems in a few schools 
over there, or was there another 
reason for it9 If so, why were we 
the parents, not informed in ad
vance9 The reason given in the 
letter doesn't wash, fm afraid, as 
the exam timetable has been known 
for some weeks.

Islands in the South Atlantic and. Islands, and the school was forced 
logically,’they did this by adding to pay the full cost of airfreight, 

the w ords South Pacific to the ad- The cheerful lycolouredcards. how- 
dress in the cards. Quite apart from ever, are here at last and will soon 
choosingthcwrongoceansaidTim. be on sale at Pastimes, The Pink 
there wasn't, to her know ledge, any Shop and other outlets. The cards 
islands in Scotland called the Falk- cost the school 24 pence each to be 
land Islands. Then, the corrected printed and will be sold for 28 
cards missed the person who had pence each w'ith the profits going to 
volunteered to carry them to the a local charity.

they were to finish school at 3.40 
p.m. Thursday night. This meant 
that there would be no traditional

I have spoken to a number of 
other parents of Year 11 students, 
and they all feel the same way that 
we do. We all feel that the students 
have been treated very shabbily. I 
am quite sure that the next and 
subsequent Year 11 groups will be 
allowed their bit of harmless fun

Returning the RLSS favour
Report and photograph by Cpt. C E Lucas, PIO, MPA

Youth Awareness Day Saturday November 2
29.10.96, so we could have been 
informed in advance. Youth drop-in centre proposal 

supported by H E the Governor
IN return for 
trainer/assessor 
help for Stanley 
Lcisurecentrebv 
Sgt
Cartmanof7 Sig
nals Unit at By-

Heights. M 
Manager of the JP 
Stanley Leisure 
Centre,
Riddell.
other lifeguards, yf 
travelled to MPA
during October, guard personnel at the personnel all of whom suc- 
to lest Military MPA swimming pool, cessfully renewed their 
and civilian life- Pictured above are the RLSS qualifications.

when their last day arrives, so why 
have our children been treated in 
this way?

Y ours disgustedly, 
Roger and Anne Howells

Neil Suggested options for place
ment of such a project included 
central, purpose built accommoda
tion or an extension to the Shack. It

A NUMBER of subjects relating to 
the young people of Stanley were 
raised at a Youth Aw-areness day in 
the Parish Hall on Saturday No
vember 2. David Harding Price, was also suggested that there was a 
one of the organisers of the event place within the community for a 

.‘■•j described how many of those at- full time (paid) youth worker, who
could be involved in overseeing

Hammer home 

Islands position
ron

Paul
and tending were interested in the con-

•.-« cept 0f a drop-in centre for Stanley such a project. There w ere a number
' A 4 x Youth. Particularly, one which ofothersuggestionsforleisuretime

could be open between the hours of activities including a cinema and 
7-11pm. providing a place to call bowling alley, 
in. chat and have a coffee. Young- The meeting was felt to be very' 
sters. said David, would be under productive and was well attended 
no pressure to join in with organ- with around sixty' present, includ- 
ised activities. It was agreed, ex- ing two councillors. John Birming- 
plained David, that the Health Pro- ham and Mike Summers, and the 
motion Team would draft a paper Governor. David was disappointed 
for presentation to ExCo. This is to by the low attendance by counci 1- 
be sponsored by Flis Excellency lors and in view of the recent refer- 
theGovcmorwhoatiendedthegath- ences in council to youth behav

iour he felt it only right that coun
cillors should "put their money 

Reflections.Cclebrations,Teresa’s, where their mouths are," by attend- 
The Gallery'. Deja Vue and from ing such functions, 

mg to arrange a fundraising event piona Didlick and Nikki Buxton. At the gathering preceding the
with a difference, which would pro- These have then been divided into meeting, many organisations set
vide value for money as well as sections such as sportswear, up stalls showing off the numerous
entertainment, the committee de- evening wear, knitwear, ballgowns opportunities for organised activi-
cided to organise a Fashion Show. ancj nightclothes for the shows. ties in the Falklands. Stalls were 

ClothesShopsand known seam- The afternoon performance of manned by The Shack, FIODA. 
stresses were contacted back in children’s clothing starts at 2p.m. Line Dancing (Trish Hanlon),
Septemberand most were very keen An enlry fee of £2 (under 16 s £1) Swimming Club. Leisure Centre,
to be involved. Potential models wi|| be payable at the door. NetballClub.HealthTeam,Library,
began offering their services with Entry' to the evening perform- Scouts, Beavers and Cubs, Duke of
only a few arms being twisted to anceincludingchildren’sandadults Edinburgh Awards, Guides,
fill the final few places. clothing is by ticket (over 18 years Brownies and Rainbows, Sea

Clothes fittings are now com- only). This show will have a Scouts Motocross and the FIDF. 
pletedand iftheexcitementofthose licenced bar, buffet meal, and live David was disappointed by the 
sessions can be recreated in the music during the interval and after low attendance of young people. 
Town Hall on Saturday then it tjie show. Tickets priced £10 are but hoped that those who had at-
should be an entertaining show. available from KatrinaStephenson. tended had gained some knowl-

Clotheshave been selected from Tcj 21241. edge of the activities available.

LISTENING to Patrick Watts in-
terviewingGraham Bound after the
Salta Conference. I got the distinct 
impression that, while the sover
eignty claim was mentioned 
obstacle to

and committed Islanders attending 
serious conferences in Argentina 
to get our point of view across, but 
they should constantly hammer 
home the fact that there will be no 
change in our position until their 
ridiculous claim to our Islands is

Tieto at the Fashion, Falklands 

fittings and funds
Report by Sarah Allen

as an
re-opening communi

cations with Argentina, it came as a 
poor third to the other reasons the 
three Islanders put forward.

Argentina has matured 
deal since 1982.

A »**\ « L

Delightful Stationary and Wedding Books 
Fine Porcelain Ornaments 

Fleece Jackets, Rugby Shirts, T-shirts for 
adults and children 

Yet more bathroom gifts for chaps 
Sewing baskets, knitting bags, sewing rolls, 

overnight kits and shoe care kits 
Fine bone china mugs

Traditional wooden toys - including pop guns! 
Cuddly toys!

Fragranced sea shells, potpourri, bath 
salts, oils and bubbles 

Edible gifts for Christmas 
Wooden games and puzzles - Grandmaster, Solitaire 

Chess, Soma & Steinbeck cubes, Enigma 
and gigantic bus in tubs!

Craft kits with a difference 
rugs, throws, oil burners, bottles, collectable onyx and 

stone eggs
And much much more!!

totally withdrawn.
I agree with and approve 

Councillors’ determination not to 
attend anything in Argentina wni e 
the claim exists. ,.

As Councillor Luxton stated i ^hisrecentLeg. Co. speech, thesanc^
tion of “no entry for single nation
ality Argentines,” is the only °nc 
we have but it is a powerful on • 
Councillorsvvho fully maintain
sanction until the sovereignty cia
is dropped forever will have, 
what it is worth, my vote and unw 
vering support.

of
a great

mains discredited and democratic 
Government grows stronger with
fedhnPoaSf mg S° 1 PerS0™Hy 
ieel no fear of Argentina. If the
use8amnHS 3re CVer 50 f00lish “ 'o
bd fo?,ha8^n°nagaininlheir 
D , the Falklands, there r
sPjen(Jldeslablishmenton the south
WIU^hWiCkhamnHeigh*»
hefn^k h m an°tber bloody nose 
this tjmeey8etafootonlhe ground 

I have

ering.
The Fashion Show was first 

conceived by the Netball Club 
Committee earlier this year. Look-

MILAN. Paris, London and Port 
Stanley - Fashion Centres of the 
world!

We may not have a I larrods or 
Selfridges, Versace or Christian 
Dior, but we do have many shops 
selling clothes and some excellent 
dress-makers, keen to have their 
creations on show.

On Saturday November 9. The 
Netball Club are holding a Fashion 
Show in Stanley Town Hall. 
F I.O.D.A. arc supporting the ven
ture with their expertise in assem
bling the catwalk, plus sound and 
lighting. Netball members are pre
paring mountains of food for a hot 
and cold buffet for the evening 
performance: and 38 models are 
practicing their catwalk strut in 
homes around the town.

is a

Rob Pitaluga 
Salvadorno objection to willing

Penguin News has ^UX!on's reccnt speech in Legislative Counc .
"Those who uCe,Ved a suS8csted "quote of the week - 

against the most d <:arr>'out great public schemes must be pro
ments, the most shr!8i*-ngdelays’ most mortifying disappoi 
luous judgement n??Km-8 lnsul,s and " worst of all - the presump 

Frf»»Ihe i?Horant upon lllcir designs".
________ Edmund Burke MP, House of Commons, l?88
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by new electrical company
since worked on all the major con- meni of UP two sixteen/scven- 
iracts the company has had here. teen year old Islanders who disnh. 
In all he calculates he has spent two an appropriate aptitude. They 
and a half years in the Islands and would travel to Scotland and g0 
is keen to stay here for a more pro- through the Electrical Apprentice

ship I raining Programme as ad
ministered by the Scottish Electri- 
cal Charitable Training Trust 

This would also involve 
ods of block study at an

Page 5

150 Years of latf and order
isn*? ^commemorating the origins of policing in the Islands, 
r. I 1 anniversary of the founding mentioning, particularly, the first 

oi the I once Force in the Falklands three officers, one of whom was 
were presented by His Excellency, the jailer. Jacob Napoleon Goss, 
tne u over nor, to the currently serv- whose name lives on in the Islands 
mg members of the Royal Falk- through his descendants, 
anas once Force in a formal ccr- Fie described those early limes

emony at Government House last as, "boisterous days," and how four 
ncLay- officers seconded from the Royal

1 he ceremony was also at- Irish Constabulary formed the ba-

verse. The ribbon is similar to that 
of the Colonial Police Medal.

To mark the occasion a souve
nir booklet, researched and writ
ten by Superintendant of Police. 
Ken Greenland, and Fiona Didlick,

The thirty specially designed 
medals were minted at the Royal 
Mint in Llantrisant, South Wales, 
and went to support staff as well 
as the officers themselves. The 
front face depicts the face of Her 
Majesty, Queen Elizabeth, with the has been produced and is now 
Falkland Islands crest on the re- available at shops in Stanley.

MURRAY THA1N is. as his name 
suggests. Scottish. He was bom 
and bred in Buckie. Banffshire, 
where he still lives. He is 46 and a 
keen golfer currently playing off a 
handicap of fifteen. He is Chair
man of Buckie Thistle Football 
Club, a position he has held for 
three years though he has been on 
the Club’s board for twenty. And 
he is the managing director of 
Number One Electrical, a firm 
whose roots are in Scotland but 
which has already got a seven year 
history of serving the needs of the 
Falkland Islands.

He served his apprenticeship 
w ith one of Scotland's largest con
tractors. James Scott and Company 
Limited, attending college in Ab
erdeen a considerable distance 
from his home town. At the age of 
23 he was able to leave Scons to 
return to Buckie and a job as Con
tracts Manager with an electrical 
contractor.

Seven years later, at 30. he 
started Number One Electrical and 
has been busy ever since. By be
ing flexible, adaptable and offer
ing a wide range of disciplines, in
cluding services as diverse as 
plumbing and fibre optics, the 
company has flourished to the 
point where, today, it employs 
about 40 personnel though this has. 
on occasions, risen to between 75

and 80.
Murray and Number One Elec

trical began their connection with 
the Islands in 1989 when they 
were subcontracted by Gordon 
Forbes Construction to design and 
install the electical systems in the 
Leisure Centre Swimming Pool 
complex. Over the years other 
work followed, the Community 
School, the Stanley Services office 
block. Standard Chartered Bank’s 
new offices, and they have just 
completed a £700.000 contract at 
Mount Pleasant Airport.

With a sound record of com
mercial and industrial success es
tablished Murray believes the time 
is now right for the company to 
move into the domestic market and 
as well as premises in MPA he is 
hoping to set up an office and 
workshop in Stanley.

From there the company will 
offer as complete a service as pos
sible from design and ordering 
right through to materials supply 
and installation.

Graeme Flay (28). the firm's 
Falkland Islands based manager, 
has been w ith Number One Elec
trical since leaving school, going 
through his apprenticeship with the 
company and attending Elgin Col
lege for two years before qualify
ing as an electrician. He first came 
to the Falklands in 1990 and has

tracted period.
There is more, however, to 

Number One Electrical than sim
ply completing contracts. Murray 
and Graeme are keen to provide 

ng Falkland Islanders with the 
opportunity to qualify as electri
cians in their own right

This would involve the recruit-

peri- 
approved 

college During the entire period 
the apprentices would be em
ployed. and paid, by Number One 
Electrical.

vou

What’s in a riff A

1859. A port of registry known as 
Port Stanley. Ontario, was estab
lished in 1811 and it obviously 
would not have been desirable to 
establish two ports with the same 
name. According to your latest 
annual return for the year 1969 
there w ere only seven vessels reg
istered at your port. We have 
checked the transcripts of registry' 
of these vessels and find that on 
the first three transcripts the port 
of registry is shown as Stanley, 
whereas the four remaining tran
scripts show Port Stanley. The 
Mercantile Naval List entries for 
the latter three show Port Stanley.

It appears that at some point in 
time the town of Stanley has be
come known, locally at least, as 
Port Stanley, but as the official 
description of the port of registry 
has not been amended this should 
still be shown as Stanley in all reg
istry' documents."

IN recent years there has been con
siderable debate over the use of the 
word "Port" in relation to the offi
cial name of our capital city; some 
pundits supporting its use. others 
deploring it.

Now, a letter from the past has 
been unearthed demonstrating that, 
as far as one official body is con
cerned. Stanley is...well...Stanley.

The letter is dated September 
21. 1970 and was sent by the 
Board of Trade in Cardiff to the 
Registrar of Shipping in Stanley.

The letter reads:
"I have been advised by the 

Senior Logistics Officer of the 
British Antarctic Survey that the 
Carving and Marking Note 
spect of of the new research 
sel Bransfield shows the port of 
registry as Port Stanley. Accord
ing to our records the port of ree- 
istry for the Falkland Islands is 
Stanley . This was established in

I he Governor, Mr Richard Ralph, presents Ms Celia Short with her
Commemorative Medal 

sis of the Police Force we have 
today. "The police detachment on 
the Jason Islands," he said, "must,

Tim Miller, Stanley Growers, signs a new contract to supply fresh 
salad vegetables to the 59 plus vessels in the KOSAC fishing fleet. 

Linder the terms of the contract Stanley Growers will provide the fleet 
with in excess of 50 tons of produce during the season. The initiative 

has come from Goodwin Offshore, Falkland Islands agents for 
KOSAC, w ho are keen to encourage more frequent use of Stanley’s 

port facilities. ’Tooic’ Goodwin and Beulah Kluzniak look on

tended by families and specially 
invited guests.

In thanking the Force for the 
wide range of law and order related without doubt, have been the lone- 
services they provide today, I-Iis liest and most remote police sta- 
Excellency also looked back at the tion in the world."

Roger, Chris and Lucy tooin re
x'es-

Get Connected 

with
RECENTLY in the Islands for a 
short visit were Christine and 
Roger Chalkley. Houseparents at 
Peter Symonds College in Win
chester. England. Peter Symonds 
is the sixth form college attended 
b\ the majority of F alkland Islands 
children moving on from the Com
munity School To study at ’A’ level.

The couple, and their golden 
retriever, Lucy, occupy a flat in the 
building at the school, which 
houses up to 40 young adults gath
ered from all over the world. "Cur
rently." Chris told me. "as well as 
seven boys from the Falkland Is
lands we also have students from 
Nepal, Bahrein. Cyprus. Portugal, 

and. of course, the

ground of students from the Falk
land Islands." Part of this back
ground raises a potentially contro
versial issue in that Chris feels 
there is a certain burden placed on 
the Islands students by Falklands 
society'. They are conscious that 
they are ’expected' to do well and 
return to the Islands to ’contribute’ 
by way of their new academic and/ 
or practical skills.

One of the major concepts to 
emerge from the couple's visit, 
though, is their acceptance of how, 
when they are required to 'push' a 
Falkland’s student it may be some
times unreasonable. "After all," 
Chris said, travelling eight thou
sand miles from home is a huge 
step for someone who may never 
have been away from home before. 
Maybe they've already coped with 
everything they can cope with for 
the time being."

Both Chris and Roger are quick 
to express their delight with the 
Falkland Islands. They feel they 
have been given a tremendous in
sight into life here in the Islands 
and, "would like to thank all the 
Islanders they have met, particu
larly Shelley and Peter Nightingale 
at Hill Cove for all their help and 
kindness."

10.1 ELECTRICAL
***Electrica! Installation***

***Cable Laying 
***Maintenance & Repair***

***Data Installation*** 
***Communications***

***Fibre Optics***
***Insurance Test Reports 
***PortabIe ApplianceTests

Competitive Prices - Experienced staff
IS 2001 Registered: D.W.O. AND D.W.S. Approved

Domestic or commercial 
For advice, or a quote with no obligation 

call Graeme Hay on 32555

XXX

XXX

xxx Roger and Christine Chalkley. House parents at Peter Symonds College.
"....delight with the Falkland Islands."

also maintain an 'open door policy' 
the concept of "being there for the 
children if they need us," an obvi
ously vital part of what they do.

Since arriving in the Islands 
Chris and Roger have kept up with 
a busy schedule meeting parents 
of current and, perhaps, future Pe
ter Symonds students, at Hill 
Cove, Pebble Island and Goose 
Green, as well as in Stanley.

They feel their visit will be a 
great help to them in the future. 
"We now," Peter said, "have a 
deeper understanding of the back-

was anything but ^artfl on Earth, usually to within a 7
might have involve i ,a^cu*al,ons metre radius. Seismic opcrationi>-
sextant readme rC^alhe u“ ofa however, need an accuracy bci;
bles and a honeful oli V,®all0n ta_ ler than that. To effect this the
sun. Today there LJ'Tm °fthe GPS derived position is com-
tems that can ninnni atePlte.sys- pared with a position derive
to within ten centim^i 3 P°Silion from olhcr survey means- P

The GPS (Global preS-r-ac^-us' difference between the two •
System) consists of 9/mSI11'?*nmg usecl 10 calculate correction inf
orbit satellites transmio^ Parl^ mation. This is known as D'ff '
rately timed and coT i^f aCC,U' Cnlial GPS’ and provides a^°
-------------------------- ^signals. pinpoint accuracy worldwide.

Germany 
United Kingdom."

Though Chris has had an 
eleven year connection with Peter 
Symonds - the last five as Re
sources Manager - it was only at 
Easter this year that she and Roger 
took on the responsibility of look
ing after so many youngsters. They 
are not new to the rigours of car
ing for other people's children hav
ing fostered more than fifteen 
adopted one and become the legal 
guardians of another.

Roger is a structural engineer 
by training and has a career out

side the school. His firm manufac
tures GRP (Glass Reinforced Plas
tic) components for the building 
industry, but has also built, "the 
odd boat or two," and have just 
completed a car that will be used 
as a demonstration model in the 
next major race in Le Mans.

Flaving had six months in the 
job the couple say that, "being a 
houseparent is more a way of life 
than just a job." They insist their 
charges abide by the rules of the 
house, as much for the safety and 
security of everyone else, but they

Please allow our experience here to assist you!
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Far left, top: Lining up for the half marathon, winner of the ladies race Kate 

McQuitty and runner up Rosie Hickey on far left of picture. 
Far left below: Walkers line up; winners of the walk, Sandra Picone (2nd)

and Governor Ralph (1st) on right of picture. 
Far left:Officials at drinks station near F1GAS.he smooth

I- 01, LOWING a spell of fairly dire weather conditions over the past week the organisers of the annual 
Cape Pembroke Half Marathon could have been forgiven for fearing the worst, however Saturday. 
November 2. provided little more than sun and a light south-westerly breeze - ideal conditions for the .
120 competitors facing the arduous 13 mile course. There were two races, one for walkers, the other j*- 
for the runners, both starting at the'Totem Pole', heading East towards Cape Pembroke, around the 
lighthouse and then back to the road and the long, uphill grind to Stanley, finishing on the lush grass 
of Victory Green.

Fourteen walkers set off at 8 30 am. headed by last year's first finisher. Sandra Picone, who was 
closely followed by the Governor. Richard Ralph, and FIBS' Patrick Walls. By the halfway point 
Sandra had bui It up a hefty quarter mile lead and must have been comfortably sure of another first place. 
Then, over the next five miles, the Governor slowly closed the gap. both he and Sandra resorting to 
jogging in the heat of the competitive moment. At the line the Governor took the honours with Sandra 
close enough to be given the same time of 2 hours 40 minutes. Patrick Watts maintained his good form

U[, '. *
:ar-ri: -3*423L

* .zr. ^ -
a~y

and finished well in third, with Joyce Allen and a weary' John Fowler 
not far behind

A The runners began their labours at 1 lam, Hugh Marsden going 
straight to the front, and though doggedly pushed for much of the race 
by Gareth Burton, of 26 Squadron RAF, crossing the finishing line in 
anew personal besttimeof 1:16.23. With veteran status only a few years Top right: Winner Hugh

• ,^-T
■*

F.l. Office: RO. Box 150. 
Stanley, Falkland Islands.
Tel: (500) 22664
Telex: 2439 Fax. (500) 22650 Marsdenaway now Hugh still seems capable of improvement and certainly shows 

no loss ofenthusiasm for his running Gareth Burton held on to second 
place in l 17:22. H is team mate Andy Cogger was third having run a fine 
! '9:58. First woman home was Kate McQuitty in 2.0:5, Rosie Hickey 
just 30 seconds off Kate's pace in second place. I rudi Clarke clinched 
third with a hard run2'5:38. First veteran was Peter Biggs (l :30:17); first

passes the 
finish line.Falkland Islands Fishing & Trading Co. Ltd.

Above: Runner up
G a r c t h

APOLOGIES FOROUR^CLOSED OVER MONDAYAND TUESDAY OF TH, S Burton leaves the rough
track out of Cape

Pembroke.
veteran lady wasTrudi Clarke. Right: Andy Cogger

Competitorsall received a limited edition souvenir platedonated by (third) and David Allen
DHL Worldidc Express. FIC provided the individual winner's prizes. (fourth) .
and Colin Davies the team prizes. The 'goody bags' were supplied by 
Dcauchcnc, Clayton's Bakery and Ian Stewart Building. The organisers 
a [awards expressed their gratitude to all individuals and companies 
vvh0 helped make the

MAKE 9 PINTS 510G 
HI JUICE APPLE 
GINGER NUTS 
ZAP DAY CAMERA 
NIGHT DRESS CASES 
POT NOODLES 
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MELLOW COFFEE POWDER 
HI JUICE BLACKCURRANT 
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Below left: Phil Newman
and Paul Eden on the
Cape Pembroke track
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Below: Hugh Marsden.
event a spectacular success.
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CHRISTMAS CARDS 
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TURKEYS ARRIVING AT THE END OF NOVEMBER
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LIBRARYTIDES AROUND THE ISLANDSCHURCH SERVICES Wednesday
i"J.1IMU—9am - 1 2/2.30pm 5.30pm 

The times and heights of high and lowtides(in metres) at Stanley. Mondav/Tuesdav/Thursdav:
9am- 12/1.30pm-5.30pm 
Friday: 3pm-6pm 
Saturday; 1.45pm-5pm

CATHEDRAL
SUNDAY: Sam Holy Commun- Time given is Stanley time.ion. 10am Family Communion (first 
Sunday every' month - Family Serv- For Camp, make the 
ice) 7pm Evening Prayer

TUE 1256 0.2Nov 1933 1.5following changes:
09 0508 HOSPITAL PHARMACY1.5TABERNACLE- freechurch

Sunday meetings: 10am and 7pm. 
ARK Bookshop:
Saturdays 2-4pm 
St. MARY'S
SUNDAY. 10am 
(MPA 6.45pm).
Week days. 9am

FoxBay+2hr30m
RoyCove+4his30m
FtatHovvaid+3his 19m
TeaJInlet+3hrs30m
SeaLionls.+lhrlSm
PertStephens
+3hisl5m
HillCove+4hrs
Beri<eleySound+ 1 hr 11 m
PortSanCarlos
+2hr55m
DrvvinFLibour-56rn

Mornings 10am 12 noon 
Monday/Thursday

SAT 1112 3.4 13 0105 0.61735 1.5
2324 0.6 WED 0718 1.7 2.30pm - 4.30pm 

Wednesday 
1.30 - 3.30pm 
Tuesday/Friday 
3.00pm - 5.00pm

1337 01
10 0538 2018 1.41.6 14 0144 0.61145 0.3
SUN 1814 1.5 THR 0758 1.7

1422 1.2
2107 1.4

2356 0.5St. CUTHBERT'S (MPA)
TEL: 74350-SUNDAY 8 am Holy 
Communion; 10 30am Eucharist/ 
Morning worship; 6.45pm Holy 
MassMONDAY: 6.30am Mass 
WED: 7.30pm Holy communion; 
8pm Bible Study

MUSEUM
Tuesday - Friday

1 1 0607 1 5 0226
FRI 0845 

1513 
2202

1030- 12 noon/2.00 -4.00pm 
Sunday
10.00 - 12 noon
TREASURY
Monday - Friday
8am - 12 noon/ 1.15-3.00pm

1.6. 0.6
MON 1219 0.2 1.7

1852 1.5 0.3
0028 0.6 1.4

BAHA’I FAITH
12 0641For information on meetings please 

ring Tel: 21957 (evenings) 1.7
■

CLUBS AND CONTACTS. I
BA DM INTON CLUB THE FI GUN CLUB 21015

YMCA FALKLAND ISLANDS RED
CROSS ASSOCIATION 
New members welcome. Contact 
Alison Hewitt, 21851 
GUILDOFSP1NNERS, WEAV
ERS & HANDICRAFTS 
Meetings on Wednesday evening 
at 7.30pm Contact Marj McPhee, 
tel: 21106
CANCER SUPPORT &
AWARENESS TRUST
Contact Shiralee Collins,
21597.Sister Bridie 22086. Derek
Ho watt 21385
FIODA
Actors/singers/stagehands contact 
Alan 21019
DIABETIC ASSOCIATION
Meets first Thursday of every
month. 7.30pm in the Day Centre 
STANLEY SWIMMING CLUB
Contact D. FlumphreysTel. 22028
Coaching Tuesdays 4 - 5pm, 
Fridays 4-5
STANLEY SUB-AQUA CLUB
Contact David McLeod Phone:
20836 (day), 20843 (home) 
RUNNING CLUBMeeK Wednes
day 5.30pm, contact Tracy Porter 
21574
THE ROYALBR1TISH LEGION
Meets 1st Monday every month (p) 
2000 hrs, WOI&Sgt Mess, Hillside 
Camp. All ex or serving Service 
persons welcome. ContactA Geach, 
R Fiddes or KD Greenland for 
infor 21454 or 27222

Mondays/ Thursdays 7-9pm
Liz Burnett, Tel:21770 or Rene Paul Chapman 21322 
Rowlands, Tel 21161

New members welcome Contact
Accommodation available

or Graham Didlick 21622 
STANLEY GOLF CLUB

Contact Terry Peck 21074 
F.L RIFLE ASSOCIATION 
Contact Secretary G Cheek, 21402 
ASTHMA SUPPORT GROUP

SQUASH CLUB
Thursdays 5-9pm Contact , Dik
Sawle Tel 21414
NETBALLCLUB
Tuesdays 6-8pm. Wednesday 6-
7pm All are welcome Contact
Sarah Allan 22119

Competitions on Sunday at 8.45
am. Contact Mike Summers on 
tel: 21542
FI MOTORCYCLE ASSOC.
All queries& Information on races 
etc contact Andrew Newman

Meets every' second Tuesday of 
the month in Day Centre at 
5 OOpm.ContactGraham France 
on 21624

Leisure Centre Term Times Further information: tel 27291
Pool Cou rtsDay

10.30 - 12 00 
12.00 - 1.00
5.00 - 7.00
7.00 - 8.00
12.00 - 1.00 
5 00 - 7 00
7.00 - 8.00
9.30 - 10.30
12.00 - 1.00
5.00 - 7.00
7.00 - 8.00 
5 00 - 7 00 
7.00 - 8.00

Parent/Toddlers 
Adult Lanes 
Public 
Adults 
Adult Lanes 
Public 
Ladies 
Public
Adult Lanes 
Public 
Over 50's 
Public
Private Hire

12.00 - 1.00 
5.00 - 9.00

Public
Public

Monday

12.00 - 1.00 
5 00 - 9.00

Public
Public

Tuesday

9.30 - 10.30 
12.00 - 1.00 
5.00 - 9.00

Public
Public
Public

Wednesday

10.00 - 11.00 
12.00 - 1.00 
2.00 - 3.00

Parent/Toddlers
Public
Supervised adult 
activity session 
Public 
Public 
Public

Thursday

5.00 - 9.00
12.00 - 1.00 
5.00 - 9.00

12.00 - 1 00
5.00 - 7.00
7.00 - 8.00
10.00 - 5.00
5.00 - 6.00
10.00 - 5.00
5.00 - 6.00

Adult Lanes
Public
Adults
Public
Adults
Public
Adults

Friday

10.00 - 6.00 PublicSaturday

10.00 - 6.00 PublicSunday



SSVC Television programmes (cont)
6.55 ANIMAL HOSPITAL
7.25 EASTENDERS Alan wants Frankie to put Carol’s mind 
but will she want something in return?
7 55 NO BANANAS
8 45 POLICE. CAMERA. ACTION'
9 15 MURDER ONE
10.00 SKY NEWS
10.30 WAR WALKS
11.00 FILM: TERROR ON TRACK NINE (1992) Thriller. A killer 
stalks New York s Grand Central Station, injecting his victims with 
heroin and sprinkling them with gold glitter

FRIDAY NOVEMBER 15th
2.10 NEIGIIBOURS Our hnal visit of the week to Ramsay Street. 
Stone fish's practical joke against Marlene causes more trouble than he 
bargained for
2.30 PEOPLE S CENTURY (New) A further eight programmes in 
this series chronicling the turbulent changes of this century. Today, 
the story of how the post-war optimism of 1945 turned to suspicion 
and fear as the cold war took hold
3.25 COUNTDOWN
3.50 CHILDREN’S SSVC Starting with FUNNYBONES (New)
3.55 ZZZAP! More adventures with all the zany characters from the
madcap comic that comes to life___________

11.50 FILM'96

TUESDAY NOVEMBER 12TH
i NEIGHBOURS How is Luke to explain his shaved head to his 

friends in Ramsay Street ’
2 30 VANESSA
2 55 DAD'S ARMY
3 *>5 COUNTDOWN . . __cir. AK,n ....
‘' CHILDREN'S SSVC Starting with ROSIE AND JIM
4 00 HOT ROD DOGS „

ROGER AND Tl IE ROI TEN I ROLLS 
TRANSYLVANIA PET SHOP

4.50 BLUE PETER 
5.15 BYKER GROVE
5.40 HOME AND AWAY Fred Archer catches Shannon trying to
gather evidence against him
6 00 EMMERDALE Viv and Terry are dangerously close to being 
caught
6.55 SCENE HERE
7 ^5 EASTENDERS I lomophobia amongst his work colleagues has 
caused Simon to leave his job and start work instead on San jay and 
Gita's stall
7.55 HEARTBEAT
8 45 TRAVELOG TREKS Chile
9.00 SPORTSNIGHT SPECIAL UEFA Cup. Second Round. 
SecondLeg. Newcastle United v Ferencvaros
10.55 NEVER WHERE
II 25 NATIONWIDE FOOTBALL LEAGUE EX I RA

4.10 BLAZING DRAGONS 
4.35 THE FAMOUS FIVE
5.05 THE WEEK ON NEWSROUND
5.15 BYKER GROVE
5.40 HOME AND AWAY Curtis takes Selina's place as Jesse's 
navigator
6.00 GLADIATORS 
6.55 SCENE HERE
7.25 CORONATION STREET An agreement is reached by Jim and 
Liz. Claire makes a decision about her living arrangements 
7.50 THE BILL Too Close for Comfort: Page and Daly take oppos
ing views on a rape case involving two cousins
8.15 A RIGHT ROYAL SONG AND DANCE Denis Norden 
presents comedy, songs and dance routines from 40 years of Royal 
Variety Shows
9.05 THE KNOCK
10.00 THEY THINK IT'S ALL OVER 
10.30 AND THE BEAT GOES ON 
11.20 TFI FRIDAY
12.10 EUROTRASH Series on offbeat Euroculture in which Antoine 
de Caunes is joined each week by a guest presenter.

SATURDAY NOVEMBER9TH
10.15 CHILDREN'S SSVC BIRTHDAYS
10.30 LIVE AND KICKING
1.30 GRANDSTAND Including: Snooker Grand Prix semi-finals 
from Bournemouth: Racing from Newbury: a full round-up of the 
rest of the dav's events: plus Football Focus
6.30 TOP OF THE POPS
7.00 BLIND DATE
7.55 NOEL'S HOUSE PARTY 
8.50 CASUALTY
9.45 DROP THE DEAD DONKEY
10.10 THE POLITICIAN'S WIFE Concluding this Emmy award
winning drama starring Juliet Stevenson as Flora Matlock, the wife 
of a philandering Conservative politician
11.15 CRIMELlNE The programme in which the RMP ask for 
viewers' assistance in solving and preventing crime
11.30 MATCH OF THE DAY Highlights of top FA Carling 
Premiership matches

SUNDAY NOVEMBER 10TH
10.45 LITTLE MOUSE ON THE PRAIRIE 
11 05 PETER PAN AND THE PIRATES
11.30 BLUE PETER
11.55 SONGS OF PRAISE
12.30 SCENE HERE
1.00 THE NOISE
125 THE CHART SHOW
2.15 BROOKSIDE Could Ron and Jackie's friendship develop into 
something more? How far will Jimmy go to help his son?
3.25 MASTERMIND
3.55 THE GREAT ANTIQUES HUNT
4.40 THE SIMPSONS
5.05 THE FA CARLING PREMIERSHIP Live football action as 
Liverpool v Derby County
7.00 YOU'VE BEEN FRAMED
7.25 EASTENDERS Grant discovers that David has been talking 
about him. Carol is looking for reassurance from Alan
7.55 WYCLIFFE
8.50 FILM: I LOVE YOU TO DEATH (1990. 15) Black comedy. 
Fed up with the philandering of her pizza-chef husband, a wife 
attempts murder. Starring Kevin Kline. Tracey Ullman. Joan 
Plowright. William Hurt, Keanu Reeves and River Phoenix
10.25 HAVE I GOT NEWS FOR YOU
10.55 THE SUEZ CRISIS - THE LIONS' LAST ROAR: Documen
tary' to mark the 40th anniversary of the events of October and 
November 1956 when the British, French and Israeli armies 
launched a combined attack to retake the Suez Canal which had been 
seized by the Egyptian leader. Colonel Nasser, three months earlier

MONDAYNOVEMBER 11TH
2.10 NEIGHBOURS How long can Billy keep up the lie to 
Melissa that they are still the perfect loving couple?
2.30 LUCKY NUMBERS
2.55 SISTER WENDY'S STORY OF PAINTING
3.25 COUNTDOWN
3.50 CHILDREN'S SSVC Starting with WIZADORA
4.00 ROMAULD THE REINDEER
4.10 WOLVES. WITCHES AND GIANTS 
4.20 HURRICANES
4.45 FINDERS KEEPERS
5.10 THE DEMON HEADMASTER (new) Dinah has twice 
spoiled the Demon Headmaster's plan to take over the Earth. Now 
he plans to use genetic engineering to avenge himself
5.35 HOME AND AWAY Angel's memories of Shane are still 
affecting her relationship with Simon
5.55 TOMORROW'S WORLD
6.25 BRUCE'S PRICE IS RIGHT
6.55 DAWN TO DUSK
7.25 CORONATION STREET Claire and Des owe Becky an 
explanation
7.50 THE BILL A Good Night Out: A special double-length 
episode. McCann and Ackland receive the results of their all- 
important sergeant exams
8.40 STRANGE BUT TRUE? ENCOUNTERS
9.05 BRIAN CONLEY - ALIVE AND DANGEROUS
10.00 TARTAN EXTRA Scottish football action highlights
10.25 CLIVE ANDERSON: ALL TALK
11.00 THE GOVERNOR (New) Start of a six-pan drama sequel 
from the pen of Lynda La Plante and starring Janet McTeer. Ex- 
Govemor Helen Hewitt, now an expert in hostage negotiation 
procedure, is called to Barfield Prison to deal with a desperate 
situation

at rest.

2.10

3.50

4.15
4.25

YOUR PROGRAMMES FROM F.I.B.S.
S \ I l RD V’l N(»% 9 5.03 The Archers 

5.18 The Late Afternoon Show 
6.00 30 Min TheatrciThe Power 
6.30The Return ofSherlockl lolmes 

7.30Weather.l-lights.Announcements 7.30 News & Sport from 5 Live 
S.OOThe Blues with David Harding- 7.40 Weather.Flights &Announce- 
Pricc
9.00 News Desk from the BBC

9.32 Rpt F I News Magazine
10.00 News BFBS 
WEDNESDAY Nov 13
10.03 Morning Show
12.00 News and Sport BFBS 
12.10 Lunchtime announcements. 
BFBS Programme
5.03 The Archers
5.18 Late Afternoon Show
6.00 On Stage: Wayne Shorter
7.00 Just Down the Middle
7.30 News. Sport Five Live
7.40 Weather, Flights, Announce
ments
8.00 Refractions
9.00 News Desk from BBC
9.30 Rpt. weather & flights 
9.32 Music Fill
9.45 Rebecca Pt3 
10.00News from BFBS

ments
8.00 Pot Luck with Myriam
9.00 News Desk from BBC 
9.30 Rpt Weather, Flights 
9.32 Pot Luck Cont 
10.00News BFBS

6.00NeusBFBS
6.03 Music fill 
6.30 Children's CornerW EDN ESDA Y NOV EM BER 13TH

2.10 NEIGHBOURS The fashion world quickly loses its gloss for a 
deflated, almost defeated Danni 
2.30 VANESSA
2.55 SCENE HERE
3.25 COUNTDOWN
3.50 CHILDREN'S SSVC Starting with JAY’S WORLD
4.00 DEAR MR BARKER
4.15 ACE VENTURA - PET DETECTIVE
4.40 JULIA JEKYLL AND HARRIET HYDE
4.55 THE SCOOP
5.15 THE O-ZONE
5.35 HOME AND AWAY Archer is exposed as the villain. Jesse gets 
his job while the effects of Chloe's visit to the psychiatrist arc yet to be 
seen
5.55 JIM DAVIDSON'S GENERATION GAME
6.55 ONE IN A MILLION (New') Series showcasing remarkable true 
stories that have happened against all the odds, presented by Phillip 
Schofield
7.25 CORONATION STREET Jim approaches Liz with what he feels 
is an offer she can’t refuse
7.50 1 HE BILL: Chatterbox: Pc Quinnan becomes involved in a battle 
of wits
8.15 WORLD IN ACTION
8.40 IS IT LEGAL? (New) Sitcom set in the shambolic offices of 

Spackman and Phelps. Salary' review' time puts senior
partner Stella in good mood - until Colin manages to set himself arrestedl 
9.05 SOLDIER. SOLDIER
10.00 SKY NEWS 
10 30 EQUINOX
11.20 FILM: MISSING PIECES (1991, PG) Comedy-thriller. A sacked 
greetings card writer and an out-of-work cellist team up to track down a 
mysterious legacy. But they must dodge shady villains before laying 
their hands on the money
12.45 UEFA CHAMPIONS LEAGUE HIGHLIGHTS

ments
8.00 Monday's Music
9.00 News Desk from the BBC

FRIDAY Nov 15
10.03 Weather and Morning Show 
12.00News and Sport BFBS 
12.10 Lunchtime announcements. 
BFBS Programmes
5.03 The Archers 
5.18 The Late Afternoon show
5.30 Calling the Falklands
6.00 FI News Magazine
6.30 Arts Worldwide
7.00 Country Crossroads
7.30 News and Sport. Five Live 
7.40 Weather. Flights, Announce
ments
8.00 Friday's Music

10.03 Morning Show 9.00 News Desk from the BBC
12.00 News and Sport BFBS 9.28 Rpt Weather and Flights
12.10 Lunchtime announcements, 9.30 Rpt FI News Magazine 
BFBS Programme
5.03 The Archers 
5.18 Music Fill
5.30 Paul Simon Songbook
6.30 Souled out with James
7.30 News and Sport Five Live 
7.40 Weather. Flights. Announce-

9.30 Rpt Weather & Flights 
9.32 Earth. Wind.Air & Fire: Myths 9.30 Rpt Weather and Flights

9.32 Countrv Crossroads 
10.00News BFBS

10.00News BFBS
SUNDAY Nov 10

TUESDAY Non 125.0()News: BFBS 
5.03 Music (ill
5.15 The Archers
6.15 Music Fill
6.30 Weather, Bights, announcements BFBS Programmes
7.00 Church ServiceTabernaclc 5.03 The Archers
8.00 Classical 15 5.18 Review of CD's of the week
8.15 Folk MusicShow 5.30 Calling the Falklands
9.00News desk from the BBC 5.45 St.News
9.30 Rpt Weather and Flights 6.00 FI News Magazine
9.32 I land maids tale Part 2 6.30 In Concert: R. Kelly
9.45 Midnight Talcs 7-30News. Sport Five Live
10.00News BFBS 7.40 Weather, Mights ,

10.03 Morning Show 
12.00News and Sport BFBS 
12.10 Lunchtime announcements.

THl RSDAYN'ov 14

10.00 News BFBS

Announcmencts
8.00 Folk Music Show Rpt 
8.45 Music Fill
9.00 News Desk from BBC 
9.30 Rpt Weather & Flights

All programmes are subject to 
change, any changes will be broad
cast on FIBS

MONIVU Nov 1 1
10.03 Morning show'
12.00 News and Sport BFBS 
12.10 Lunchtime announcements 
B.F.B.S Programmes_________

solicitors Lotus.

AND OVER TO B.F.B.S.
day 1800 Pete Docherty 2000 Richard allinson 2100 Rockola 2300
London Tonight-Dave Boyle 
WEDNESDAY
0003 Aidan Donovan 0303 James Watt 0600 FI Breakfast Show 0650 
Thought for the day 0700 News, Papers and Sport 0900 Newsplus 0915 
Stuart James 1003 Morning Show with Steph 1200 FIBS announcements 
1215 The Archers 1230 Counterpoint 1300 PMT 1503 Bumfreys Britain 
1703 Richard Allinson 1800 FIBS 2003 Rodigans Rockers 2203 Aidan 
Donovan 
THURSDAY
0003 Aidan Donovan 0303 Janies Watt 0615 FI Breakfast Show 0600 
Thought for the day 0700 News, Papers and Sport 0900 Newsplus 0915 
Stuart James 1003 Morning Show with Steph 1200 FIBS announcements 
1215 The Archers 1230 Counterpoint 1300 PMT 1503 Bumfreys Britain 
1703 Richard Allinson 1800 FIBS 2003 John Peels Music 2203 Aidan 
Donovan 
FRIDAY
0003 Aidan Donovan 0303 James Watt 0600 FI Breakfast Show' 0650 
Thought for the day 0700 News, Papers and Sport 0900 Newsplus 0915 
Stuart James 1003 Morning Show w ith Steph 1200 FIBS announcements 
1215 The Archers 1230 Sitrep 1300 PMT 1503 Bumfreys Britain 1703 
Richard Allinson 1800 FIBS 2003 BFBS Music and Sport 2203 Rockola

SATURDAY ol n,nft c,
0000 Sports ’n’ All 0100 Kal Sutherland-The Rock Show 0300 Steve 
Chapman 0400 Baz Reilly 06001 he Breakfast Show 0830 News Maga
zine 0900 Steve Briton 1100 Cliff Trewartha 1300Baz Reilly 1^00 Mark 
Page 1700 Kal Sutherland 1900 Dave Ramsey 2100 Steve Mason 2300 
John Peel’s Music
SUNDAY ncnn
OOOOJohn Peel's Music 0100 The Weekend Word 0300 Gary King 050U 
Bob Harris0800 Steve McQueen 1000 Mitch 1200 Pete Docherty 
1500Adrian Lovel600 Garv King ISOOBob Harns2100 Steve Chapman 
2200 In Concert - Public Enemy 2203 Toetappers and Tearjerkers

OOOOToetappers & TearjerkersOlOO The Queen Story 0200 Dave Wind- 
sor-BFBS Gold 0300 Richard Allinson 0400 The Today Programme- 
Radio Four 0500 Early Breakfast 0600The Breakfast Show 0900 Dave 
Windsor-Gold 1003 Morning Show with Steph 1200 BFBS newsFol
lowed by Nepali News and music 1215 The Archers 1230 BFBS tp
1300 The state of the nation 1500Alton Andrews 1800 Cli IT Trewart c
Richard Allinson 2100 Toetappers & Tearjerkers2300 London Tomgh - 
Dave Boyle
TUESDAY __ ,
OOOOLondon Tonight 0200 As Monday 1230 Widescreen 1300AS Mon-

THURSDAY NOVEMBER 14TH
s'tinpficEt!C!k1B|0U1?S When Angic wanls 10 8et him out of bed,
2^0 VANESSA y ^ V‘Clim °f 3 Praclical Joke b>' L 
2.55 HOLIDAY
3.25 COUNTDOWN
4.00 BO™ ANDSBADGER 8With WIZAD0RA

4.15 ASTRO FARM
4.25 SOOTY AND CO 
4.45 BLUE PETER
5.15 THE WARD

HOME AND AWAY Chloe offers to end her relationship with

ou

3.50

5.40
Curtis

3 ™qS2,e0FSP0RT(n->
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Falkland Islands Company Ltd
Crozier place, Stanley 

Falkland Islands, South Atlantic 
Tel: 00 500 27600 Fax: 00 500 27603 TLX: 2418 FALKISCO

*7icd cvee& 'd tfieciat

Soap Powders

Ariel Automatic 4 kilo
Ariel Hand New Handwash 960g
Ariel Pouch Liquid 2 ltr
Ariel Future Colour Liquid
Ariel Ultra 2800g
Bold Ultra Spring Fresh 2 kilo
Daz Ultra Liquid 2 ltrs
Daz Ultra Liquid 500ml
Daz Auto 1,2kilo
DazColour Refill 2 kilo
Daz Auto Liquid Pouch Refill 2 ltrs
Daz Auto Pouch Refill 4 kilo
Dreft 690g
Fairy Ultra Colour Liquid 500ml
Omo 300g
Persil Auto 6 kilo
Persil Colour Concentrate 1.7kilo
Persil Bio 1.7kilo
Persil Concentrate Liquid Bio 1 ltr
Nisa Automatic 1.2kilo
Radion Micro Liquid 1 ltr
Radion Micro Active
Robin Starch 400ml
Surf Auto Bio White 1.2kilo
Tide 930g

NowWas

£6.70
£1.99
£4.99
£3.59
£6.99
£5.59
£6.89
£1.79
£1.89
£3.99
£4.99
£4.29
£1.69
£1.89
£0.99
£10.29
£4.99
£4.99
£2.99
£1.99
£2.99
£4.99
£1.39
£1.79
£1.59

£9.00
£3.12
£6.95
£4.63
£9.10
£7.37
£8.80
£2.32
£2.48
£5.52
£6.70
£5.69
£2.24
£2.60
£1.37
£13.58
£6.54
£6.58
£4.17
£2.59
£4.13
£6.63
£1.89
£2.29
£2.14

J?oo& out fan
ianCfUiuo uext week

wune
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Summary of Adjournmcnt speechesMeetingof Legislative Council, October 30,1996
...ntion, "they have begun to be gcrous." She sueeesteH r
developed and will continue to be lor the young offenders. * ^ [^drsn,nckldcd,in lJ»e speech was eral. Mr Gurr pointed out that the

She agreed with Councillor Bir- won. ^Cnt l^al road builders planning committee could not
mmgham that sheltered accommo- n>i.v ?m£ extremely well, but change decisions on planning ap-

. , . dauon should be a priority. She felt Ph > nit-picking over the word of plications on which they have al-
Councillor Birmingham wel- an agreed sum of money should be nmo ?0n..lr?,cl has . Prcvenled ready decided. They could only do 

coined Councillor Mike Summers set aside. ' P gress. Having discussed the so on a new planning application,
ond talked of the late Councillor pACC ?ualll>' of the road he ended by The Executive Council could
Check. He also congratulated his vJrUNN saying. If the DPW cannot man- change the Planning Committee’s
"three ExCo colleagues." on their Councillor Goss welcomed ?8C or2an‘sc a tcnder this year decision on appeal if the situation 
election to ExCo. CouncillorSummcrs. saying he wn ihLiu P°ad SOULlh from Darwin so warranted it.

He referred to the concept of a little relieved not to have been ,}en 1 believe we have two options: Referring to the issue raised by
open government,'saying that "this elected to ExCo due to the amiri. ®'lhcr *,nd a DPW who can, or take ClIrLuxton with regard to* anindi-

oarticular government has passed pated workload. " !nccnlircroadbuildingprogramme vidual in the Public Works Depart-
leeislation to allow more access He referred to the Droblems of !I"° 3 ?' DePa"ment of High- mcnf and West Camp Roads, the
and has more public meetings than crumbling tarmacadum on MPA onhnn'h H hcad" TheJ?ner Chlef Executive sa,d Ihink >«is
any previous council." and the danger, around the Junior XI^ hav'ng been suggested by a unfortunate that the privilege of

lie was surprised at. "money School member of the Transport Advisory this house does allow a very per-
coming out of the blue." for short Councillor Goss congratulated nleTm!. m 'alt,Jere'vfJrepep- moralised attack on a named civil

office accommodation when the Oil Management Team on a lth,J'slands w,ho could make ^rvanu‘- HcPointcdoutthal “ was
money had not vet been found for good job well done such a scheme work. his job to support h.s ofr,cers_ He
sheltered accommodation. I Ic added that he had "nocon- Summers added, that having been out of the

1 le suggested Uuit h I he Shack' science about YPF or British Gas Councillor Summers thanked the subjeet'but'wouk? address the
committee membLrs: had right of not being successful in their bid." his colleagues for their welcome matter to the best of his ability. He
appeal to the I lann ng and Build- Councillor Goss said I have no sayinghe was sure they would find went on to say that he wished indi-
ing Commute regarding the^refusal qualms or regrets to offer and I am him an active team player. viduals could"be present to support
to allow an extension on v ictory resentful about inviting them to Councillor Summers spoke of themselves in the context of such

farm-in or to participate in our economic planning, saying thal an attack.
He went on to congratulate those northern blocks. We owe them noth- some problems, for example, roads The Chief Executive thanked

involved in voluntary organisations ing and against my will and wish and temporary office accommoda- Councillor Teggart for her help in
particularly mentioning the scouts we identified an area to the South tion. "are to do with the lack of a London with the interviews, and
collection ol £500 on Armistice West lor joint exploration, exploi- proper structured economic plan went on to say that he saw the
day. and said he was pleased that lation and development. How gen- for the Falklands." culmination of the oil round that
work on the Seaman's Mission was erous can we be?" He added, "unless we have such week as a Falkland Islands achieve-
procceding. He felt the Falklands had gone a proper structured economic plan ment. not merely the achievement

Sovereignty, said Councillor far enough and Argentina should for the Falklands, and a properly of the Oil Management Team.
Birmingham, was not up for nego- stick to the special area. planned capital programme, the He described how over the next
tiation. he added. "I just ask them to With regard to the Argentine ability of the private sector to effi- five years £200,000.000 will be
renounce their claim so that we can British conference he said. "I am cicntly respond to Government ex- expended in the interests of the
befriends." not taken in with the proclaimed penditure will always be limited. I Falkland Islands on oil exploration

He hoped that the new Cable value of the ABC.” He described will be seeking urgent moves for- alone. "Within that first phase, said
and Wireless satellite dish would those Falkland Islanders participat- ward on this issue." Mr Gurr." there has been a positive
give effect to cheaper overseas ins as sell appointed people airing He congratulated the Oil Team commitment that wells will be
phone calls and said he looked for- their own private views. "They do and said that it was the sharehold- drilled". This hc described as an
ward to the day that, like St. Helena not," he said, "represent the people ers of YPF and British Gas who are unexpectedly high level of com-
and Ascension, all C&W employ- they talk about." He could not con- the ones who should be concerned, mitment on the part of consortia.
ees in the Falklands were Islanders. done them assuming "that they are He said the consortia should not He hoped to keep people m-

I le congratulated Tcaberrv Ex- the pathfinders. They have not got havereliedona"nodandawink" to formed as to what will be happen-
press for Ihc editor's continued my support." ' tteirgoventmoits. mg m than,me and what the oppor-
work.without any help from Gov- T llvfnn 0f th= Ar^T B"m r.CT T !% 1°' n
eminent funding * IjUXIUII ference he said. I would like to Nigel Fannin, who will arrive on

Councillor Birmingham pointed Councillor Luxton welcomed thank those private citizens who November 13 will be available to
that with regard to Councillor Summers even though attended the Argent,ne British Con- be heard and questioned by the

l,andho,d,ng, "we nn.stthmk of insadcirc—^Iso^ied welcomed Councillor Sum-
on sine! nGSpu°chasSed'theVand'" Witfregard to our garrulous was saying, but there clearly is al- mersand thanked the outgoing Ex-
ihcHe eongra ulated^lfoMTon neirs across the wa,r. said ^
their work and added, "now that it Councillor Luxton. he never sus- position to o mjnds ..
js all over I hope this means our pected the slightest hint ol any- on the subject ofhigh seas fish- TUA Pni/ni-nAi* Senior Administrators will have thing such as a deal on arms be- - reeUlati0nS. he said, "we should A ^0 (jrOVCmOr

'lore time to administer'." tween HMG and the Argentines i take tgc mora|e highground where His Excellency the Governor
return for licences in e we can<» but suggested that the thanked the outgoing Executive

r Atlantic." islands should not put vessels Council members and those who
.ouncil,or Edwards said she "Until." he added, tneyg ” fiieced in the Falklands at a disad- had stood in when members were

Ht; r,tgrC'kcd lhc fa^ tda> a'- >kcir *Puriou,? c!a"", " will I vantage to those flagged elsewhere.lhc West Roads contract nothing to talk about and nor He ended by paying tribute to his He referred to the completion of
RoTnPn lVnuUp’il slil1 “seems to be agree to the admission of.Areen- John cheek. the oil licensing round as an his-
fo the SCrc" S,le fc,t that due tine passport holders until that c P . i Cprrpfrjrv tone moment for the Falklands and

c and his team a good is dropped. It is the one sanction f lfliHlClm OvCrCldiy went on to reassure the public that
on had been missed. can impose on them and they don The Financial Secretary hoped they would be kept informed of

shcf£hVlng lhe Fox Bay Jetty. like it." u . thal the next meeting would in- developments in the oil industry.
u it was of a good standard He added that the Argentin , de the enaclment of the new The Governor paid tribute to 

monel* juslif>' the amount of "want to get their pe°P c in nere, retircmenl pensions bill. Some- Phyllis Rendell and her contribu-
sPont on it and one or more councillors to u he said lhe jale Councillor tion to Education. He went on to

unhnnrf C°^nci,lor Halford she was Argentine. The message is, drop John’cheek had striven for. talk of recent problems between
ca| ^ w,lh lhe behaviour oflo- the claim and both are possible F YPClltlVe W8 ls,andcrs and menabcurs of
a‘ youngsters, saying it was Keep up the aggression and forget L.I101I H/AcCUllVC the forcesgamson, sayinghe hoped

Re^e/U'10 as that the Infantry' it." f vvant on l0 Having discussed the matter of it was only a phase, and one that
comL , ihave been advised not to Councillor Luxton went on to wjth thc Altorney Gen- had now passed.

me 10 Stanley because it is dan- talk at some length of West camp

Mike Summers, saying that he had 
lot of skills and knowledge that 

use to our advantage.”
He talked of Phyllis Rendell’s 

Councillor Wendy Teggart wel- time in the Education Department, 
corned Councillor Mike Summers pointing out that she had been able

rmmriiinrQK^nu ir ^ In supporting the motion to ad- to Legislative Council. When re- to put many ideas into effect with
elected on fh«' firct *°rd WaS i?urn the mccting* Councillor ferring to her recent time in Lon- use of monies made available from

o represent Sharon Halford made reference to don she noted that the Late Coun- the fishing industry People in edu-
cillor John Cheek’s absence was cation, he said, "are not compla- 
very strongly felt. She congratu- cent." Subjects such as pre-school 
lated theoil licensing team for their and special needs he added have

come to the attention of the admin-

"excellent". and went on to con-AT a meeting of Legislative Coun- and Summers. The problem was
cil on Wednesday October 30. solved when the Governor sug- gratulate those who built them
newly elected councillor, Mike gested that names were drawn out
Summers, took the oath of alle- of a hat. 
giance before a vote was held to 
elect the three new members of 
Executive Council.

“a 50 Birminghamwe canTeggart
Halford

Stanley, with Councillor Norma her“disappointmentinthebehav- 
Edwards elected to represent Camp, iour” of youngsters, which was
The national seat (a representative emanating from discos. Although 
from Camp or Stanley) was even- many were just leaving school she work,
tually won by Councillor Mike was unhappy that she could not
Summers, after three votes all ended class them as ‘adults.’ 
in a tic between Councillors Goss

Stevens All speeches have 
been summarised.Councillor Stevens welcomedShe described West roads as

Penguin are grateful to H E The Governor for 
thissummary of the ExCo meeting on October 31

revised proposals for rates ol con
tribution required under the provi
sions of the revised old age pension 
scheme, while the second one would 
allow government to grant ex-gratia 
pensions in exceptional circum
stances to people even below the 
retiring age of 64.

Fishing
Executive Council did not agree 

that a big new fishing vessel, the 
American Monarch, should be 
granted a licence to fish in Falkland 
Islands waters in the current sea
son. but did agree to proposals for 
re-flagging two other ships on the 
Falkland Islands register.

Exotic and Pet Animals 
Executive Council had another 

go at thc problem of which, if any. 
exotic or pet animals should be 
allowed to be imported into thc 
Islands. Falklands Conservation 
have expressed views on thc sub
ject. but now want the Agriculture 
Department to look more closely at 
this. We were glad to hear that all 
continues well with the National 
Stud Flock.

Temporary Office Accommodation 
The final point, before we got 

on to Any Other Business, 
cemed the proposed temporary of
fice accommodation which 
to erect in town. We really do need 
this extra office space as quickly as 
possible, so that we can cope with 
all the work which will be gener
ated by oil, but we are also anxious 
to be as economical as possible, 
and to get the best possible value 
for money.

Under any other business. Ex
ecutive Council considered the 
problems that people living on some 
ol the outer islands experience be
cause of the restrictions on FIGAS 
flying into or out of unattended 
airstrips. We want to see what else 
could be done to alleviate this very 
real problem. The maintenance of 
cemeteries in Camp was also 
touched on briefly. Lastly, we con
sidered what could be done about 
providing some decent 
dation for whoever

Meeting of Executive Council term

rectly affected, for example as re- segment of thc new air route to the 
gards the construction of link roads UK via Chile, making this a little 
and thc order in which they will be more expensive than thc Tristar 
built, have been informed individu- return fare. We will be seeing what

can be done about this. Commander 
British Forces also told us that he 
was keeping a close eye on Tristar

A MEETING of Executiv e Coun
cil was held on Thursday 31 Octo
ber, with three new faces - Council
lors Sharon Halford. Norma 
Edwards and Mike Summers - 
around the table follow ing the elec
tion in LegCo the day before.

We had three major items to 
deal with - the Hay Management 
Review, the Transport Policy Re
view. and a paper on a new' Na
tional Agricultural Policy for the 
Islands - so it was a particularly 
weighty agenda this time.

Hay Management
Let me start with Hay. Council

lors accepted all the recommenda
tions in principle. We therefore 
now move into a period in which 
information will be disseminated 
to everybody concerned. This will 
be done as quickly as possible. 
Letters go out today to each and 
every'civil servant, and discussions 
will start on Monday morning with 
representatives from the staff asso
ciations. I will not go into detail 
now - that will come out next week. 
Suffice to say here that every' single 
civil servant will be able to choose 
individually whether to accept or 
reject the proposals, and all civil 
servants will receive an increase in 
salary backdated to 1 July 1996, 
something we hope can be achieved 
in time for Christmas. The govern
ment is convinced that the package 
as a whole will be attractive to all 
our employees.

Transport Policy Review
Now for the Transport Policy 

Review. This was written by Mike 
Summers before he became a Coun
cillor, and is an admirably thor
ough piece of work, reflecting full 
consultation with everyone con
cerned. Councillors agreed with 
all the main recommendations, 
some of which had been modified 
by theTransport Advisory Commit
tee. The paper will now be sent 
back to the Transport Advisory 
Committee for detailed work. The 
report is too long for me to summa
rise here and now; we would be 
here all day, but it will be circulated 
to interested parties, and made avail
able to the public on request, as 
soon as cleaned-up copies are avail
able; and everybody who is di-

ally.
National Agriculture Policy
As I said, the third major item 

was a draft paper on a National seats during thc Christmas and New 
Agriculture Policy, prepared by the Year holiday period. We hope 
Chief Executive after extensive con- everyone who wants to travel then 
sultation with all interested parties will be able to get seats.

FIGAS/Bristows

Green

in the Islands. Executive Council
did not go into this in any detail 
yesterday and nor will I now. sim- about the proposal for a joint ven- 
ply because I could not dojustice to turc between FIGAS and Bristow's 
it. or give you a fair summary, in Helicopters. Councillors expres- 
just a few sentences. What will sed concerns about exclusivity, as 
happen now isthat Councillors will well as about government getting 
read and digest it and it will be itself into business ventures of this
circulated to interested parties. sort. The Chief Executive will, 
When we have feedback from all of therefore, be pursuing his discus- 
them - we have already had some sions with Bristows and. indeed, 
very useful comments from the new other companies with these views 
Director of Agriculture - we will in mind 
then have a thorough discussion 
again in ExCo in three months time.
It will be published in duecourse so

Wc had a further discussion

East Stanley
Another matter which I know 

has caused concern involves the 
that anyone who wishes to see it contract for the construction of the

second set of ten housing units in 
the East Stanley Development.

And now for all the other busi- Councillors took the view that lo- 
ness. Executive Council had no cal contractors and sub-contractors 
need to discuss in any detail the should not be shut out, even though
conclusion of our first Falkland there should be plenty of opportu-
Islands oil licensing round, the re- nities for local businesses in subse- 
sults of which everybody should quent housing construction on the 
know about by now, but we regis- site. This is therefore being looked 
tered our pleasure at the way things at again It should, I hope, go 
have gone. It was even more sue- without saying that there is no in- 
cessful than we expected. So we tention whatever by government to 
are now well on our way. Inciden- disadvantage our own private sec- 
tally, Wendy Teggart and Sharon tor in this or any other opportum- 
Halford will be the two Councillor ties, quite the reverse, 
members of our Oil Management 
Team from now on.

will be able to do so.
Oil Licensing Round

con- out

we want

year.

Edwards
Double Taxation Relief 

Under the general heading of 
financial and legal matters, Exec- 

On the same general subject, utive Council approved proposals 
though unrelated to oil, Executive for a new double taxation relief 
Council approved in principle an arrangement with the United King- 
application by a mineral prospect- dom. This is to do with anticipated 
ing company to collect some rock offshore activity in connection with
samples around the Falkland Is- oil exploration and exploitation,
lands. It goes without saying that and will allow the FIG to collect tax
they would need permission from from UK companies and individu- 
individual farmers to go on to their als operating and working in the
land. extended jurisdiction. The agree

ment will not increase anyone’s tax 
Executive Council were con- liability to Falklands or UK tax. 

cemed to hear that British Airways Executive Council also approved 
have increased the fare on their two draft laws, the first containing

absent.
Mineral Prospecting

accommo- 
comes as the 

new Dean of the Cathedral. 1 think 
everyone recognises that the present 
Deanery is in a pretty shambolic 
condition.

British Airways Fares
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Ridge in the week leading up to the Darts 1 11 raincd instead'
weekend of the 26/27 October.

had to be rolled and mowed, mmfihv h d°ubl ln anyone's
freshened up. food and drink streak ^ was on a winningGALLERY Greens

tecs
of'cour Ying an'alier ihoughr and’mndy '?°mcd'dul1

everybody is happy. lcc,nS off at ten
Friday afternoon saw approxi-

PW Be sure to check out the GALLERY for 

Pj of the items being model led at the FASHION SHOW 

11 in the Town Hall

many // minute\ intervals.
mately 39 people taking advantage golf'Word wa^^ 
ofthe reduced rate scheduled flights from group to group 
into Port I loward. with nineol these Mr Forster from rLii* haln‘cc 
keen to been their way to Fox Bay 33 on the fronT nine*'IVdl 
to have a crack at the Rincon Ridge what. Wlike Summed, who knows 
goll course before the competition. his way around the course 
and also before the wind got up.

Saturday 9th Novembeon
£.4 is near

est the pin on the 6th. oh. and 
Carole has just

ii- *
■> r *$■mi&mPlease ask if your size is not on 

display as we have further stocks 

of most items in our stockrooms.

They got lucks with the wind - beaten Rodney
V l \".'l

T

1 » 14 4
Leon Marsh and Roy Smith bothagain.

Plates of casuela. and a few w ith Gross 77.
drinks, soon had everybody in the The formalities over, a game of
mood for prize giving The results Texas Scramble (Stanley versus the 
as follows:FROM CLAYTON'S BAKERY West took place). 36 people swarm-

East Bay Challenge 1996. ing around the Sth. 14th and 7th
1st J. Forster net 59. holes was quite a sight to behold. I 

wish I could putt like Carole!2nd Carole Lee net 61.
3rd Kevin Clapp net 64. Thank you to Ian and Mark

Gleadell for the prizes, and nextLongest Drive Robert
year there will be a challenge shieldTittenngton.
for the Ladies.Nearest Pin Mike Summers.Contrary to the rumour circu

lated by an individual, 

Clayton's Bakery is not closed 

and will not close in the 

forseeable future.
If and when the Bakery is sold 

there will be an overnight 

changeover without closure.

Thanks also to Normaand RogerLadies prize Carole Lee.
for the prize for lowest gross score 
and special thanks to everybody

Island Games Qualifying
Match:

who turned up and made it such aJ. Forster Gross 73.
good day's golf.Gross 75.K. Clapp

Report by Sharon Marsh. Pictures Graham France
Top left: The magnificent backdrop is ignored as Gary Clement and

group watch the f ight of his ball
Left: Hold that pose! Leon Marsh demonstrates the art of 

backscratching with a number four wood. The group look away in
embarrassment

Bottom left: Rodney and Vicky Lee wait patiently as Fiona Rozee shapes
to hit a long drive with her putter

Top right: Patti Jackson, Barbara Smith and Sharon Marsh try to make 
° sense of it all

Bottom right: Jimmy Forster clutches his trophy. Event sponsor Ian 
Gleadell looks ready to snatch it back

Signed: Brian Clayton



CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS
VACANCIESNOTICESFOR SALE NOTICES

Auction Bridge results lor 
3Olh October

1st Mrs. J. Middleton & D. 
Pettcrsson

2nd Mrs. 1:. Vidal & Mrs. D.

STANLEY SERVICES LTD. 
Part lime shop assistant to work 
at weekends and occasional pub
lic holidays on a rota system. 
Contact us on 22622 for further 
information.

For Sale - Proline Freezer 3,7 
cu ft. CFC Free. £ 120 
SMC Pen tax M Telephoto Lens 
3.5 - 135 mm £60 
Mitsubishi CT25A3 Television 
25 inch screen £480 
Zanussi Dishwasher DW925 12 
place selling £350 
Leisure Wise Rowing Machine 
£75
Items available about 20 No
vember. Prices OVNO 
Contact 32118 Nisht 74310 
Day

A big thank you to the follow
ing people who helped out so 
much to make the visit of the 
Moto X Instructor David 
Goddard such a success.
Mr. Neil McKay - machinery , 
transport and operators ski 11 and 
time! Mr. Mark Hoy, Travel
lers Rest - food, drink and a 
great piece of land. Mr. Paul 
Chapman - for accommodation 
costs and donations. Mr. Jimmy 
Moffatt for use of your KTM 
and transport. Members and 
helpers of the FIMA. P.N. and 
FIBS for the great press cover
age (grovel - grovel). Keith auc
tioneer Grimmer-entertainment 
and fund raising. And the 
Shackleton Fund for making it 
all possible

Clarke
Booby Mrs. V. Malcolm & 

T. Pettcrsson
The next bridge evening is 

scheduled for Wed. 13 Nov. in 
the Day Centre. All welcome

STANLEY SERVICES LTD. 
For a painter to work the sum
mer months on general mainte
nance at our fuel terminal For 
further information please con
tact Jack Rcndall on 22622WANTED

Small business, inactive but still 
trading, requires competent per
son to audit simple annual ac
counts. Fee by negotiation. 
For fu rt h er deta i 1$ coni act E. M. 
Goss on Tel. 32099 or 32080. 
or write to PO Box 15. Stanley

SEASONAL STAFF WANTED
Garden help approximately six 
hours a week. Domestic help 
approximately six hours a week. 
For more information call in at 
36 Ross Road, or ring Emma's 
Guest House on Tel: 21056. 
during office hours.

Mobile catering Van for sale - 
8 gas rings. 2 ovens, grill, grid
dle. boiler. With stock, ready to 
use. fully equipped. Separate 
large 2 door freezer and a fridge/ 
freezer inclusive. £4.500. Con
tact Jcannie McKay for further 
details 21104

PERSONAL
F. l.D.F. RIFLE ASS. Results 
for Sunday 27th October, top 
scores, aacrcsate 120 pts.
S. Smith 117
T. Pettersson 113
C. McCall uni 104
D. Pettersson 104
G. Goodwin 104
Stan Smith's possible of 50 <a) 
300vds is the first recorded pos
sible of fifty cither on Sappers 
Hill or the Rookery Bay Ranges 
since 1973. interesting to hear 
of any others'???

Thank you to Leona. Gaudy 
and Lisa J for organising my 
surprise 25th Birthday party. 
Also thanks to Marly and 
Wendy for the cake (shame 
about colour!) Johnny II and 
Glyndwr for the disco and to all 
my friends who attended and 
contributed to a wonderful

PERSONAL
For sale - Austin Maestro 1.6 
Automatic. One owner since 
new. only 34.000 miles, with 
full service history from UK 
main agent. A great car for 
town £2.490. Please call Barrs' 
Elsby on 21212

>3
V.'

m
rFor sale - Approx. 2.000 UK 

SPECIFICATION blocks for 
house foundation. Surplus to 
requirements - available imme
diately Offers to Barn, Elsbv 
on 21212

j

!

JA ; I |

4r^.-rM

■

RIFLE ASSOCIATION
Results of the ONYX BOX 
competition held Sunday 3rd 
November. 14 competitors tak
ing part.
ONYX BOX K. Aldridge 101 
Top scores on the day:- 
K. Aldridae 101 
T. McCallum 94 
S. Smith
D. Peitersson 94 
G. Cheek

IS/For Sale Mitsubishi Galant
Super Saloon Car. for spares. 
Offers to Glynis King on 21903. 
After 5pm

Little angel then, now has dif
ferent wings to work with. 
Happy 17th and love from us 
both

For sale - Suzuki Santana. 
410. 970 cc. 1988 Model. Low 
mileage. Telephone Julie or 
Russell on 21332

94
Short Story 
Competition

92
For Sale:
4 x mirrored sliding wardrobe 
doors (on runners) as new - 7ft 
high x 3ft wide. Available for 
viewing any time. Ring Will and 
Amara on 21719

FROM THE
COUNCILLORS' OFFICE

Councillor Summers will be 
holding another fortnightly open 
meeting this coming Wednes
day 6 November in Gilbert 
House from 5-6pm.
Members of the public are in
vited to attend. It would be 
helpful to know in advance of 
any particular topic you w’ould 
like to discuss, this can be left at 
the Councillors’ Office or di
rectly with Councillor Sum
mers.

The Short Story 
Competitor! has 

closed and judging will 
commence shortly. 

Winners will he 
announced on 

November 20th in 
Penguin News

Lesley Stewart 
Happy 3rd birthday. Love 

you always from Mum and 
Dad

now

B.J.'s Butchery is now taking 
orders for Xmas lambs. £20 per 
lamb. £1.00 per lb. To place 
orders please ring 22677

To Lesley - Happy 3rd 
birthday. Lots of love Nanny 

and Grandad

NOTICES POSTSCRIPT from the Baha'is
Pease note the change in time 
for the Ilea market - 1.30-3.30 
Saturday 9th November at the 
Community School. Still ta
bles available. Contact Anva 
Tel: 21857

ULTIMATELY, respect for human rights must begin in the family.
"Compare the nations of the world to the members of a family. A 

family is a nation in miniature. Simply enlarge the circle of the household 
and you have the nation. Enlarge the circle of the nations and you have 
all humanity. The conditions surrounding the family surround the nation. 
The happenings in the family are the happenings in the life of the nation. 
Would it add to the progress and advancement of a family if dissension 
should arise among its members, all fighting, pillaging each other, 
jealous and revengeful of injury, seeking selfish advantage? Nay. this 
would be the cause of the effacement of progress and advancement. So 
it is in the great family of nations, for nations are but an aggregate of 
families. Therefore as strife and dissension destroy a family and prevent 
its progress, so nations are destroyed and advancement hindered."

From the Baha’i writings, quoted in "Turning Point For All Nations," 
a statement issued by the Baha'i International Community for the 50th 
Anniversary of the United Nations.

LINE DANCE 
BEGINNERS CLASSES 
commence in the FIDF 

Drill Hal I at 7pm on 
Mondays. For further 
details contact Tricia 

21406, or Myriam 21234 
or Tracey 21158. All 

welcome - no experience 
necessary!!

STANLEY GOLF CLUB -
t> pc| jr re
NOVEMBER MONTH L. Y 
MEDAL - SUNDAY 3RD 
NOVEMBER Winner: Jeff 
HaJliday (Nett 63)
Runner up: Barry' Smith 
24 players competed

Prusum V«-h r jj printed at the Government Printing OlTicc. Stanley and published for and on behalf of the Media trust (Penguin News). Stanley Falkland Islands from mT>c>< „n b,«c u,.i ,
Telephone 2268-J/22709 Fax 22238 All words and photographs are copyright of the Media TruiUPeiifpiin Nch») and must not be reproduced without permission Editor Lisa Riddell ^eputyEduo^-^ Uand^Islands.
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■the plaque’s return John said. "The 
postmark on the parcel was too 
smudged to read, and the handwrit
ten address had obviously been dis
guised." I here are no apparent clues 
as to who look the plaque but. John 
said. "It came by airmail. Whoever 
it was must have seen the article in 
I*engiiin Yi'u.v and fell guilts 
enough to send it back."

I he one unfortunate aspect is 
that the attractive patina of verdigree 
bestowed on the plaque b\ its expo
sure to a century and a half of l'alk- 
lands* weather and seas has been 
polished awa>.

John hopes the plaque w ill now 
be replaced on the cut aw ay rock at 
Port Louis, but perhaps more se- 
curclv this lime.

1 A1 kl ,/\Nl) Islands Museum Cu
rator. John Smith, was pleasantly 
surprised this week to receive a 
package posted from the United 
kingdom containing the Port Louis 
tide plaque reported stolen in Au
gust this year (Penguin Sews Au
gust 28)

I he copper plaque, which is 
inscribed with a legend marking 
the height of live feet eight inches 
abo\e mean sea level, had been 
attached to the same rock at Port 
Louis for 154 years The screws 
keeping it there had been sawn 
through, leaving bright metal, and 
its disappearance caused much dis
appointment and sadness among 
Lalklands historians.

I alkmg to Penguin Sews about

mI
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m
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.yi/jt: ■ ..-I.farm fire prevents 

serious damage
LI 111 quick action of friends and 
neighbours helped avert a potential 
disaster when a Hire broke out near 
the two houses at Long Island Harm 

Tuesday. November 12.
The farm owner. Neil Watson, 

was in Stanley when he received a 
phone call from his wife. Glenda, 
w ho was alone on the farm, telling 
him that an explosion in a burning 
ashdrum had caused a lire in a 
nearby gorse bush. Glenda was ex
tremely concerned because of the 
close proximity of the gorse to a 
garden fence, which was in turn 
attached by another fence to an old 
house used as a workshop and cow 
shed.

-A «! >.?•■ - •"
Members of the Resident Infantry Company, Irish 
Guards, at the Remembrance Sunday Parade on 

November 10. Photographs pages 6-7.
gan a journey from Mount Pleasant 
Airport. In the meantime. Glenda 
had alerted neighbours at Green 
Patch and Brookfield before at
tempting to control the blaze her
self. "Within twenty minutes." said 
Glenda, "Pat Whitney (of Green 
Patch) had arrived and taken con
trol ofthesituation." I rudi McPhec

Radio 2 broadcast 

live show from FIBS
on

EN ROUTE to a live broadcast 
radio show from Rothera Base in

to a wide variety of people since 
they arrived in the Islands on Fri-

and Charles Dickson accompanied 
by six members of a Camp Patrol 
(Irish Guards. Section Romeo 13) Antarctica, three personnel from day, November 8th

Radio 2 in the United Kingdom 
arrived in the Islands recently.

Interviewees included the Gov
ernor, before he left the Islands, the 
ChiefExecutive, Jane Cameron (Ar- 

the Hire had been dampened down. lu° 'lour show on Radio 2 chivist)andthe Llealhmansand Rab
Due to the speedy response, apart (average daily audience one mil- Macrae at Estancia, where thev dis-
from an area of wooden fence and lion) broadcast live to the United cussed comparisons between past

kingdom from FIBS yesterday and present farming methods.
( Tuesday November 12). The team als&$oke to relative

John, his producer Gary Bones, newcomers, the Uawksworth fam- 
and Engineer Paul Read,have been ily. and visited the market garden 
talking to Islanders about life in John Dunn and his team will be 
the Falkland Islands. heading off to Rothera today

(Wednesday November 13) on the
Penguin A coii that John had talked patrol vessel, James Clark R

were the next to arrive, and due to 
their combined efforts by the time 
the Hire services reached the farm. John Dunn, who has his own

Neil contacted the fire brigade 
and as a result, two lire engines 
began the long drive (via the North 
Camp road) to Long Island ,w hich 
also includes approximately five 
miles of overland track. The Chief 
Fire Officer. Marvin Clarke, alerted 
the military helicopter which be-

the gorse bush, the fire had not had 
lime to cause serious damage.

Neil and Glenda asked that their 
grateful thanks be passed on to 
neighbours, the Fire services and 
the R1C patrol. "One of them com
mented." said Glenda, "that he’d 
always wanted to be a fireman."

Patrick Watts, of FIBS, told
uss.
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Toddler trailPenguin News 7k
_____________FALKLAND ISLANDS______________ jf

Your letters Write to Penguin News, Ross 

Road, Stanley, Falkland Islands A LARGE crowd of Mums and 
toddlers (plus a few Dads with 
cameras and some brave volun
teers from Stanley Mouse) gath
ered at the 1982 Liberation Monu
ment on Saturday November 9 for 
the Jelly Tot's Sponsored Toddle.

The aim of the toddle was to 
raise funds to buy toys for the Jelly 
tots play group which caters for 
children aged 0 to five years.

The group left the monument at 
10am and proceeded East along 
Ross Road, turning right at the West 
Store, before moving along John 
Street to the Football pitch.

Despite the very young ages of 
those participating, mothers and 
helpers were able to motivate tod
dlers with the promise of ice creams 
at the end of the walk

Much of the procedure was 
watched with great delight by hun
dreds of cruise-line tourists spend
ing the day in Stanley.

IncomprehensibleRoss Rcud Sun*> FjMj'O Islands • Telephone 22684 • Tji ???38 • Every Wednesday • P><c SOp Appalled to hear 

avocation of talks
REPORTING on the Argentine/British conference in Salta. David Pilling: 
article entitled Islands thorn in i K-Argentine side. carries some revealing 
implications regarding current state of play beyond the ABC arena his 
allusions to Argentina's potential points of pressure'on the Islands (as yQUR editorial (Vol 8 No 36) ers of Desire Petroleum, by ex-
referred to by the Islanders who attended the conference) in particular makes for incomprehensible read- plaining the issue you were cn-

Victor Bulmer-Thomas. Director of the institute of Latin American . ‘ ^ jjrc(:tor an(j shareholder of deavouring to pronounce upon, but
Studies, suggests that. "Argentina, which as part of its charm offensive has ^^companv awarded Tranches T failed so to do.
yielded on several issues, fallowing flights between Chile and the Islands ^ ^. ^0*|j vou cnlichtcn the Lewis Clifton,
to pass over Argentine airspace) may be running out of patience." pa,k|and Islands resident'sharehold- Director
apparently implying that Argentina may continue to refuse to sign a long
term fishing agreement and use a threat of continued overfishing in an 
attempt to prise appeasing gestures from Islanders. Bulmer-Thomas adds.
"Anglo-Argentine relations are to some extent being held hostage to the 
wishes of 2.000 Islanders."

The conviction of those Islanders who attended the ABC. that the j refer to your page two "snippet 
Falkland Islands will eventually be coerced into a closer relationship with with quote ofthe week" by Edmund progress hope that the inexcusable
Argentina. I assume to revolve around such Damoclean suggestions and Burke. 1 have to say that it fits very delays will soon be over and that
allegations, and 1 have no doubt that in light ofthe present Argentine/ Well . although 1 have not had too the ignorant will be vanquished
British love affair they are accurate in the assumption that such pressure many insults so far - at least not to Bill Luxton
will be applied with greater ferocity in the future ifwe do not accommodate

1 listened to the phone-in on FIBS Until the Argentines give up 
a few evenings ago when the three their unfounded claim to our Is- 
wise men were awaiting calls which lands we neither want to hear their 
they were prepared to answer about whinging. or see them, or have 
their recent visit to Argentina. any thing to do with them.

1 was appalled to hear them ad- Furthermore I lake offence at 
vocating talks with Argentina. Have the way one of the panel criticised 
they already forgotten that we went the Falklands of former years, 
down that road before, in the 60's At least two of the panel are 
and 70’s, and nothing but disaster local businessmen. Will they make 
came from it. and precious lives sure theirassets remain in the Falk- 
were lost by our gallant fighting lands? 
men

Inexcusable
determined to see continued

But remember, even the mighty 
have been known to fall, some
times very heavily.

Cousins Imojen and Ariane Goss 
prepare for the sponsored toddle. 

Below: Setting off from the 
Liberation Monument

1 would just say to anyone inter
ested in starting talks with these 
people again - pack your bags and 
go to Argentina to live the sup
posed good life.

Chartresmy face!
I and my colleagues who are Mrs M A Mirtle 

Stanley
it now.

Unfortunately, the same gentlemen seem to have ignored the premise 
that if such threats can extort gestures of appeasement at the suggested 
level (allowing Argentine passport holders into the Islands), then they 
have the vigour to do so at many other levels, ie. pressure to remove the 
‘umbrella’ to stimulate a solution. Having successfully used those ma
noeuvres once, would the Argentine Government not be short-sighted if 
they did not continue to do so? Bending to Argentina, will at this level 
surely not appease them, but motivate them to increase pressure.

Lewis Clifton and Terry Betts' argument, that the Islands could use 
Argentina's present desperation to our commercial advantage (before THE recent calls for closer links 
outside pressures increase) is certainly persuasive in the light olThe belief, with Argentina have gone down 
"necessity never made a good bargain(Benjamin Franklin), however, with me like a lead balloon, 
in the words of arguably a far wiser man.

"How many things J have no need of. (Socrates 469-399 BC)

Recent calls go down
nated 1971-1976) - during a period 
which some regard as the good old

Robin Pitaluga s letter (Vol 8 
\'o 3 7) refers.

IF is particularly disappointingthat days, when the principles of de- 
Robin Pitalugashould reach a hasty mocracy were not well founded, 
conclusion on a matter about which nor exercised in these Islands -

Robin Pitaluga's final paragraph 
represents a significant change of 

Falkland Islander, especially in the attitude. That period serves as a 
post-1982 period, who has failed to constant reminder when all issues, 
put before a non-Falkland audi- and especially the sovereignty is- 
ence. the requirement that Argen- sue. were implicitly, if not explic- 
tina drop its sovereignty claim over itly, set our on the negotiating ta- 
the Falkland Islands, the manner ble. 
of presentational style and delivery- 
is very- much for the individual the day publicly condemned any 
concerned. Presentational manner- Islander who wished to express or 
isms vary- from venting callous dia- exercise their democratic rights and 
tribe, which invariably serves to demonstrate against a permanent 
alienate rather than educate, through Argentine presence in the Falkland 
to quiet and influential persuasive- Islands. Furthermore, the Council 
ness. To contend that the Falkland adopted a manifesto of requiring 
Islanders who. as British delegates, employers to discriminate against 
attended the recent Argentine-Brit- employees who dared venture an 
ish Conference in Saha and failed anti-Argentine view. Perhaps he 
to put the Falklands position first should take a little time to examine 
and foremost, is simply without 
foundation.

As a former Legislative Coun
cillor (elected 1968-1971); nomi-

for the division ofthe natural wealth 
of these beautiful Islands.

At the moment we ALL enjoy a 
Apart from the political see- lifestyle that is the envy of most of 

nario. and the opinions of a self the world. Let in the Argentines 
seeking minority, that we need to and that income/lifestyle will even- 

MY apologies to Lewis Clifton for the unintentional obscurity of my make appeasing gestures to the tually be diluted to the same level
remarks regarding .'exhausted exploration vessels.' in tranches I and L ' Argentines, there are much wider as that endured bv the people of
It is my understanding that Desire Petroleum were one of very few implications to Falkland Islanders that country
companies interested in those tranches, not I fell, a confidence inspiring which will hit us all right in our
indication of oil potential in that area - hence exhausted vessels. Lewis wallets
may. of course, console himself that 1 may one day be forced to eat my 
words....not so much incomprehensible as indigestible?

he is not well informed.
I am not aware of any resident

Sixty years of serviceWhen Argentina renounces all 
claim to the sovereignty of these 

The moment we open the door Islands then will be the time to
show goodwill and relax our guard 
but not before.

In late year 1972. the Council of PRit will be impossible to shut it. 
Then there will come the additional 
pressures and eventually the call L.J. Butler, StanleyFrom

A place of learningHogg Robinson 

Shipping jI WOULD like to set the record 
straight regarding the article head
lined Lock-out row looms' in the 
last week’s Penguin News. When 
students were given an extra days 
study leave it was to allow them'to 
prepare for their GCSE examina
tions. Some students had five ex
aminations in the first two days as 
the result of a timetable clash' Al
though we applied to the examina- 

board for permission to move 
one of the exams the board refused 

request. Their rules deem five 
and half hours of examinations in 
any one day reasonable.

The students had the option of 
doing their final individual prepa
ration at home or in school super
vised by staff. At intervals through
out the day Year 11 students did 
come into school to collect extra 
revision material and to see teach
ers.

At break a group of students 
arrived at school, presumably bv 
prior arrangement amongst them

selves. in what it would be fair to 
term a celebratory frame of mind. 
On the morning of Friday. Novem
ber 1. an external student was in the 
school to sit a three hour examina
tion set by Massey University and 
she was entitled to peace and quiet 
for that examination. That is why 
the Year 11 students on the premises 
at break were not allowed into the 
school at that particular time.

Your article also referred to a 
party by the students at the end of 
the day. At no time did any member 
of year 11 approach me to discuss 
arrangements for this party.

Naturally enough Mr and Mrs 
Howells as parents see things from 
the point of view of their child. I 
have to consider a wider picture. 
The Community School is first and 
foremost a place of learning and 1 
am sure that parents would want 
that to remain our main priority- 

Judith Crowe 
Falkland Islands Community 

School

Services

We are pleased to advise farmers 
that from voyage 236 we are able 
to carry wool on our Northbound 

ships to the UK.

Wool for this voyage should be at 
FIPASS by

Friday 22nd November.

Please contact our agents Stanley 
Services Ltd. for further 

information.

and reflect upon his pronounced 
morals and principles.

Lewis Clifton
Stanley Major Brian Summers, H E The Governor and Captain 

Gerald Cheek. Captain Cheek and Major Summers of the 
F1DF enjoyed a retirement reception at Government House 

on November 3. Between them, the two officers have spent 60 
years in the FIDF. They were presented with engraved brass 

shell cases from the Victory Green guns, lead crystal decanter
sets and a silver salver. 

Family, friends and members of the FIDF attended the 
____________________________________ reception

From the Fisheries Department
Icelandic longliner arrived today 
this vessel is also on charter to 
Consolidated Fisheries and will be 
targeting toothfish. When this ves
sel starts fishing the Norwegian 
longliner will revert to targeting

THERE are only thirteen vessels 
left fishing in Falklands waters.

There are five Korean vessels 
targeting hoki and red cod, catches 
for" these vessels are averaging 
around twelve tonnes per day, five 
Spanish vessels are fishing South Kingclip.
of Cape Meredith, also targeting The Japanese Surimi vessel is 
hoki and red cod and another two fishing to the North East of the 
Spanish vessels fishing in the North Islands and is attaining catches of 
of the Zone Catches for these ves- blue whiting in excess of 100 tonnes 
sels are between fifteen and twenty per day.
tonnes per day. Last week the fishery patrol

Both Consolidated Fisheries vessel Cordelia dropped Dr
FOC^Noi^Md catdies°thereare ItoucT^ urday but was fortunate that she further visit to collect more person-
F ?or ,he time of year. An them up again this weekend. dld not visit on Sunda>'- when the "el and ^6° <° take South.

tion

our

HMS Leeds Castle and RFA cruise ship Professor Multanovskiy 
Grey Rover made port visits last had to contend with gale force 
weekend. winds!

Three cruise ships have visited 
Stanley, between them they had tivity with cruise ships making pas- 
1001 passengers. senger exchanges and refuelling.

The 55 Rotterdam once again Three cargo ships have discharged 
encountered a strong breeze on Sat- and the James Clark Ross made

FIPASS has been a hive of ac-

a

average
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Politics, pressure, policiesA Tony Burnett finds out what's 
next on the Falklands oil agenda

Little change 

for Falklands
THE recent attendance at the Ar- Sharon Halford, who had earlier 
dentine British Conference in Salta, expressed a willingness to attend 
Argentina, by three independent the conference in Argentina if 
Falkland Islands citizens and a re- Councillors had so wished, 
suiting interview with the Falkland Such was the interest in the 
Island's Broadcasting Station, gave phone-in that Penguin News, felt
rise to a number of concerned it appropriate to continue the de
phone-calls from the public to bate by approaching Falkland ls-
FIBS Manager Patrick Watts ear- lands resident, (particularly a
lier last week. Those who phoned, number of councillors who had’not
Patrick told Penguin News, were yet made their feelings on the sub
worried by interviewee Graham jects clear) with four set questions 
Bound’s references to the ‘in- pertaining to issues highlighted by
creased pressure’ on the Islanders the Falkland Islands presence at the

conference.

sure? wish and talk to anyone they wish."
She felt that any heightening of 

pressure "is more reason to stand 
firm."

4. Did anything that was dis
cussed on the phone-in alter your 
opinions on the issues raised0

The Questions
Phyllis Rendell She said the phone-in had not 

changed her opinions, "except to 
make me realise some people are 
more naive than their intelligence 
and actions would indicate."

Cllr. Richard Stevens
Councillor Stevens replied to 

the first question by saying. "No. I 
don’t, because of the effect it would 
haveon world opinion. Other coun
tries with power are looking in and 
could interpret such a move differ
ently, that is, that we have accepted 
the Argentine stance. The other 
thing is that if councillors went to 
the Argentine it would not be long 
before others would be asking when 
Guido di Telia would be coming 
here."

1. Do you think councillors should attend talks 
in Argentina?

2. Do you agree with un-elected representatives at
tending talks in Argentina?

3. Do you think our present policies should be 
altered in light of the perceived heightened pres
sure?

Director of Oil. Mrs Phyllis 
Rendell, said she had no decided 
view at this stage with regard to 
Councillors attending talks in Ar
gentina however, was totally in 
support of private citizens attend
ing conferences, saying, "we must 
place our case."

Phyllis was adamant though, 
that policies should not change as 
a result of renewed pressure.’

The FIBS phone-in did not 
change her views she said, but Neil 
Watson’s comment, despite a great 
deal of Argentine visits in the past 
Argentine opinions were not af
fected with regard to sovereignty, 
strengthened her belief that Argen
tine. single passport holders should 
not be allowed to visit Preventing Retired Financial Secretary and ex 
their presence is. "our one point councillor Harold Rowlands, felt 
of pressure," said Phyllis. She did councillors should not attend con- 
not. however, object to a trickle of ferences in Argentina until, "the 
Argentine journalists visiting.

Cllr. Teggart 
Councillor Wendy Teggart felt the 
time was not right for Councillors 
to attend a talks in Argentina. "If 
we go to Argentina, there would be 
no argument to stop them coming 
here." said Wendy.

"That is a matter of their

WITH Oil set to be an issue, com
mercial. environmental and social, 
in the foreseeable future, and despite 
much open communication between 
oil companies. FIG, the media and 
the general public, the pervading 
mood on the street is still one of 
uncertainty. And as the dust slowly 
settles after the first licencing round, 
and the successful bidders press the 
start button on ’Operation Falk- 
lands’. we face the reality of the en
croachment of an industry bristling, 
it seems, with imponderables.

The initial surprise for many 
was. perhaps, the revelation that the 
award of the first exploration li
cences will not signal the beginning 
of an on-going cash bonanza for the 
Islands. Indeed, with the costs of 
administration and ’buying’ in ex
pertise to help monitor the activi
ties of the operating companies our 
newly formed Department of Oil is 
expected to lose, rather than make, 
money in the early years.

So what future surprises can we 
expect? If not now. when should 
revenue begin to flow into the Is
lands? Should we prepare ourselves 
for a kind of 21st Century 
Klondike? Of the several hundred 
millions of dollars companies have 
committed to exploration, how 
much will come to the Falklands in 
terms of investments in plant, stock 
and personnel? Is the right legisla
tion in place to safeguard the Is

lands' economic future and eco
logical heritage? Are local com
mercial enterprises aware of what 
oil companies will want from 
them? Who gets rich? Who stays 
poor? What actually happens 
next?

to be more accommodating to
wards Argentina. particularly with Those approached by Penguin 
regard to \ isits to the Falkland Is- News, were asked:-

1. Do you think Councillors 
should attend talks in Argentina?

2. Do you agree with un-elected

lands by Argentine passport-hold- 4. Did anything that was discussed on the FIBS 
phone-in alter your opinions on the issues raised?

Oil Director, Phyllis Rendell. 
does not believe the eploration 
phase is a passport to a speedy for
tune for anyone. "Even those with 
an existing service infrastructure, 
she says, "will probably still need 
to work at their present core ac
tivities if and when they win con
tracts with oil companies."

She is particularly concerned 
about published information. 
"One of Government's difficul
ties." she said, "is in ensuring the 
public are not misinformed. We 
have to remember we are still 
dealing with a hypothetical situa
tion. and will be until and unless 
hydrocarbons are discovered."

Phyllis went on to reiterate the 
present Council's stated backing 
of the plan to make contributions 
to Britain to help defray the cost 
of defencing the Falklands. This 
will only happen once sufficient 
financial collateral exists to ensure 
the Islands can afford the gesture.

Assistant General Manager of 
FIDC. Ian Dempster, has been a 
key figure in researching the oil 
industry and its potential for im
pacting on the Falkland Islands.

ers.
As a result, a phone-in was organ
ised by FIBS, inviting the public representatives attending talks in 
to question a panel comprising Argentina?
Lewis Clifton. Graham Bound and 3. Do you think our present 
Terry Betts, all of whom attended policies should be altered in light 
the conference, and Councillor of the perceived heightened pres

elected representatives attending 
talks as long as it was clear that the

tina."
Harold Rowlands He agreed that someone (un- 

opimons weretheirown. Sheadded, elected representatives) should put 
1 agree with Neil Watson s view. tjie isjan(js case at Argentine con- 

they are chasing rainbows. If some ferences
positive move was made by Argen- Regardingheightened pressure,

claim is dropped." He had no ob- l'na 10 ^roP ^sovereignty claim Richard felt that if the Argentines
jections to people airing their own l‘lin§^ h?1®"1 be different, but I still were to alter their dogma it would
personal views. Harold said, "we wouldnt go to Argentina.. be the time to review government
have been responsible in discuss- Norma said she would not give policies, adding, "but rather than 
ina conservation with regard to oil m 10 aiW ^incl... Pressure, We ve relaxing their stance over the sov-
and fishing, and Argentina have a se.1 °ul our P„ lcies 311(1 we musl ereignty issue they have, if any-
responsibihtv in that area also " He stick to them. thing, become worse with the pass-
felt present government policies . ^ er ,?pin.l0I?s j not been jng of a piece ofl 994 legislation." 
regarding Argentina should be changed by thebroadcastdebate. His opinion had not been af- 
maintained: nothing in the phone- Jene and Rob r ltalllga fected by those expressed on the 
in giving him reason to think oth
erwise.

Cllr Norma Edwards

"Reality in the private sector." 
tially see little change, the major Soes on- "W>H mean there will
visual innovation being the con- onl.v one helicopter company,
struction of mud tanks and. possi- one bunkering company, one ma- 
bly, a storage warehouse. rine company, and so on."

Though submissions for li- "To a large extent," he says, "oil 
cences were prepared and presented companies are reactive when com- 
in isolation, cooperation will be ing into a new geographic area, 
paramount in the next phase. "Op- They want us to tell them what we 
erators will be aiming to reduce want: a large shore base, minimal 
costs with a sequential rolling pro- facilities, something in between, 
gramme." he says, "so that, for in- whatever. It's up to local people to
stance, the S20 million mobilisa- supply information to the oil com-
tion/demobilisation costs of a drill- panics to assist them in their do
ing rig can be shared." velopment. And also to make them

"There will be no all-singing, aware that they are not coming to
all-dancing land base." he says. some backwater where people don't 
Drilling facilities will remain far to know how to organise themselves." 
the north of the Islands, only sup- On the same subject Phyllis 
port vessels will be seen in the har- pointed out that FIG are to com- 
bour. "Though they are," he adds, mission a socio-economic survey 
"likely to be fairly frequent." which will be going out to tender

On a cautionary' note he warns in the next few months. "Consult- 
that if support bases are set up on ants," she said, "will be taking a 
the South American mainland, sup- hard look at the potential impact of 
port companies are unlikely to be all the different scenarios.This 
British. "It is critical for us that the study should show how the Islands 
lrst.loe hold is on the Islands." could be affected dependant on 

Helicopter flying ranges, would which developement route is fol- 
seem to dictate, though, that sup- lowed. The consultative process."
port bases will have to be sited here she emphasised, "must take place
in the Islands. before decisions, like whether or

Support services are usually set not there will be a land base or not, 
up or appointed as a result of a ten- can be made."
ering process giving oil companies In their efforts to help private

commercia alternatives. Here in the enterprise FIDC are in the process 
kVff S’ t Sa^S’ "l^e s’tuahon of preparing a proposed strategy f°r 
is oinerem in some areas the com- services and have allocated a sum 
p m!fS WI • ^acec* wlth accepting of money to assist and promote the 
a monopolistic situation." 8 commercial sector.

He believes that Islanders will ini-

choice." said Wendy in answer to 
question 2. "As long as it is abso
lutely clear they are not represent
ing any views except their own. 
then it is good that they are hear- Councillor Edwards was unequivo- 
ing what is going on." cal in her replies to the four ques-

Wcndy felt the Islands should tions put by Penguin News, 
not give in to pressure. "Argentines To the first question she said, 
can enter the islands on other pass- "No. not until Argentina drops the
ports and that is as far as we need claim to sovereignty. If they act
go for now." The words of those like the democracy they say they
attending the conference did noth- now are, they will start recognising
ing to change her opinion. "We the democratic rights ofother coun- 
must continue to respond to Argen- tries like ours. I will not back down
tina by exerting our own pressure on this situation. I don’t have any
by not attending conferences.... it worries - they do. I just will not
would be a coup for them (Argen- play their game."
tina) if a councillor went to Argen- Norma had no objections to un-

Jene and Rob Pitaluga of Salva- phone-in.
dor Farm both commented. Jene 
agreed with the Councillors deci
sion not to attend the Salta confer-

Cllr. Sharon Halford
Asked if she though Council- 

, , , . .. . lors should attend talks in Argen-
ence but thought it acceptable that tjna^ Councillor Halford said, "per-
un-elected representatives attend, sonally, no I do not, at least while
saying, someone should talk to the claim is being pursued. Al-
the Argentine so our point of view though having said that, I do realise
can..,?Put, , . that if people from the Islands at-

If further perceived pressure lencj conferences such as the recent
becomes apparent, said Jene. then 
I think FIGO, or some other body, 
should issue a statement pointing 
out the reasons for our intransi
gence." Her opinions, she said, re
main as they have been for the past 
few years.

Robin Pitaluga added, "What 
has happened to Shandwick in all 
this? I thought they would be busy 
raising our profile. What are they 
doing? The Argentines are con
stantly flogging their claim around 
the world, and getting sympathy.
We should be flogging our case in 
the same way. We should be em
phasising our Britishness and the 
fact that we have been here for

ABC, then the perception from oth
ers attending is that these people 
represent our views, which, as you 
know, they do not. The only way 
round this is, of course, to send an 
elected representative or not attend 
at all. and I believe that the latter 
action would cause us more harm 
than good in the international 
arena."

GPS.. We’ve got one 

too says PWD
REACTING to last week’s article part of a highly accurate system 
in Penguin News, which looked at intended primarily for the survey- 
tne setting up of a commercial GPS ing and mapping of farm bounda- 
base station at Stanley Airport by ries and other developments in 
Osiris BV of the Netherlands (to Camp, such as the various sites 
provide differential correction sig- proposed for the abattoir and the 
nals for shipping in the area),Tony camp tracks.”
Lee of PWD felt it important to This system is operated by the 
point out that the Falkland Islands survey section of the Design and 
Government have already been in- Contracts office of the PWD and 
volved in a similar project. (Refer- the base station satellite receiving 
ence was also made to a similar aerial can be seen attached to the 
service which has been available for chimney of that office on Ross 
some time from a different provider Road.
using satellite signals received by When setting up their station 
aerials located at the Cable and at Stanley Airport Osiris needed 
Wireless offices). to know its location on the Earth’s

"It should be recorded." said surface to within a few milli- 
Tony, "that FIG also have a GPS metres, and this could only be 
base station operating, but this is achieved using the PWD system.

Replying to the question, do 
you agree with un-elected repre
sentatives attending conferences in 
Argentina, she said, "Unless they 
are Government officers, no. On 
the other hand if you are referring 
to the recent ABC meetings then I 
would have to say yes as the whole 
make up of those meetings is a 
cross section of representatives, like 
businessmen, academics and poli
ticians."

Uij'-

more than 150 years. What are we 
paying Shandwick a lot of money 
for if not that?"

Mrs Jan Cheek

• .
■■■ a

^BPnovskly gets lucky
■" s-,°. its ",h

Charlie Coutu nf c Luckily, however, winds
Shipping, immediately beganTo f°PPfd ar,°U„nd 6'3°’ T* “Vthe 
nng the emerPencvn.imKg?u 10 sonnel including members of the
householders8who volumelredTo CrCW' WCre able 10 reb0ard

"Mm lii Jan felt that councillors should Sharon was not convinced that
not attend conferences in Argen- the'pressure'was in fact any 
tina, saying, "it would be used by than it has been for some time now. 
Argentina for propaganda pur- "There are many people outside the 
poses." Islands who do not understand our

Regarding un-elected repre- stance and I believe that we should 
sentatives, "Private citizens should explain this at every opportunity, 
be free to visit any country they but not alter it."

more

Above: A Falklands resident refused to budge recently, saying 
he understood it to be FIG policy (photo: Heather Pettersson) j

ship.
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n^y, November 10th 1996

A sacrifice
ous.and biting, winds, last Sunday morning a larger crowd than had been seen tor many 

gathered at the Cross of Sacrifice for Remembrance Sunday, on November 10th.
'ng a service in the Cathedral and St. Mary's, marching detachments from the FIDF. theHMS 

Leeds Ccisile. the Resident Infantry Company (Irish Guards Bandsmen), the Royal Engineers and the 
RAK made their way to the Cross of Sacrifice below Stanley's Cemetery.

lol lowing thearrival of the Commander of British Forces and the Acting Governor. Mr Andrew Gurr.
a service was conducted by representatives of the Church of England and the Roman Catholic Church. 

1 he roll of honourwas read by the Government Secretary. Mr Peter King, before the Acting Governor 
read the well known words of Lawrence Binyon. we will remember them.

Wreaths were laid bv the Acting Governor on behalf of Her Majesty the Queen, the Commander
British Forces (FI), representatives of the Navy. Army and Airforce. RFA. FIDF. the Government 
Secretary, the Royal British Legion and the Red Cross.

As a result of the recent retirement of Major Brian Summers of the FIDF. the parade led for the first
lime bv newly promoted Major Marvin Clarke

Far left top: The Irish Guards
Far left bottom: Naval officer salutes the memorial,

foreground Private Katrina Stephenson, FIDF.
Above left (centre): Acting Governor, Mr Andrew Gurr

reads Lawrence Binyoil's words.
Below left (centre): Service is read by the MPA Padre

Left (top): A large crowd gathers at the Cross of
Sacrifice.

Left below: The Falkland Islands Defence Force.
& Below: Senior Officers from the tri-services.

Top'.Governor's wreath bearer, Eddie Grimmer

L.
/



Penguin News
Information

Pullout
November 16-November 22

LIBRARYCHURCH SERVICES IDES AROUND THE ISLANDS Wednesday:
9am - 12/2.30pm 5.30pm

The times and heights of high and low tides(in metres) at Stanley. Mondav/Tuesdav/Thursdav: 
Time given is Stanley time.
For Camp, make the 
following changes:

CATHEDRAL
SUNDAY: 8am Holy Commun
ion, 10am Family Communion (first 
Sunday every month - Family Serv
ice) 7pm Evening Prayer

9am- 12/1,30pm-5.30pm 
Friday: 3pm-6pm 
Saturday: 1.45pm-5pmTUE 0747 1.8Nov

16 0314 0651 0.70.7 HOSPITAL PHARMACYT A B E R N A C L E - free church 1320 1.4FoxBay+2hr30m
RoyCove+4hrs30m
PortHouand+3his 19m
Teallnlet+3his30m
SeaLionIs.+lhrl5m
PottStepliens
+3hisl5m
HillCove+4hrs
BerkeleySound+lhrl lm
PortSanCarlos
+2hr55m
DarvvinHat)Our-56m

Mornings 10am 12 noon 
Mondav/Thursday
2.30pm - 4.30pm 
Wednesday 
1.30 - 3.30pm 
Tuesdav/Friday

Sunday meetings. 10am and 7pm. 
^.ARK Bookshop:
^^Saturdays 2-4pm 
~St. MARY'S

SAT 0937 1.6 1940 0.5
1609 0.3
2303 1.3 20 0217 1.4

SUNDAY: 10am 
(MPA 6.45 pm). 
Week days: 9am

17 0411 WED 0818 0.60.7 1438 1.4
1043 1.5 2043 0.5

SUN 1715 0.4 3.00pm - 5.00pm0007 1.3St. CUTHBERT'S (.MPA) 21 0316 1.5TEL: 74350 -SUNDAY Sam Holy 
Communion; 10.30am Eucharist/ 
Morning worship: 6.45pm Holy 
Mass MONDAY: 6.30am Mass 
WED: 7.30pm Holy communion: 
8pm Bible Study

MUSEUM
THR 0924 0.5 Tuesday - Friday

18 0521 0.7 
MON 1159 1.5

1828 0.5

1545 1.5 1030- 12noon/2.00-4.00pm 
Sunday
10.00 - 12 noon
TREASURY

2137 0.5

22 0406
FRI 1018 

1744 
2225

1.6
BAHA'I FAITH 0.4 Monday - Friday

19 0113For information on meetings please 
ringTel: 21957 (evenings)

■■ '. ... V:": HH

1.5
8am -12 noon/ 1.15- 3.00pm1.3 0.5

CLUBS AND CONTACTS[
.

guildofspinners,weav4
ERS & HANDICRAFTS 
Meetings on Wednesday evening 
at 7.30pm Contact Marj McPhee, 
tel: 21106
CANCER SUPPORT &
AWARENESS TRUST 
Contact Shiralee Collins. 
21597,Sister Bridie 22086, 
Derek Howatt 21385 
FIODA
Actors/singers/stagehands contact 
Alan 21019
DIABETIC ASSOCIATION
Meets first Thursday of every 
month. 7.30pm in the Day Centre 
STANLEY SWIMM1NGCLUB
Contact D. HumphreysTel. 22028
Coaching Tuesdays 4 - 5pm, 
Fridays 4-5
STANLEY SUB-AQUA CLUB
Contact David McLeod Phone:
20836 (day), 20843 (home) 
RUNNING CLUBMeets Wednes
day 5.3 0pm, contact T racy Po rter 
21574
THE ROYAL BRITISH LEGION
Meets 1st Monday every month @
2000 hrs, WOI&Sgt Mess, Hillside 
Camp. All ex or serving Service 
persons welcome. ContactA Gcach, 
R Fiddes or KD Greenland for 
info 21454 or 27222.
F.I. WESTERN LINE DANCE

BADMINTON CLUB 
Mondays/ Thursdays 7-9pm
Liz Burnett, Tel:21770 or Rene Paul Chapman 21322

or Graham Didlick 21622 
or P.O. Box 540 
STANLEY GOLF CLUB

THE FI GUN CLUB YMCA
Accommodation available
Contact Terry Peck 21074 
ASTHMA SUPPORT GROUP
Meets every' second Tuesday of 
the month in Day Centre at 
5.00pm.ContactGraham France 
on 21624
FALKLAND ISLANDS RED
CROSS ASSOCIATION 
New members welcome. Contact 
Alison Hewitt, 21851

New members welcome Contact

Rowlands, Tel 21161 
SQUASH CLUB 
Thursdays 5-9pm Contact , Dik 
fcawle Tel 21414 
NETBALLCLUB
Tuesdays 6-8pm, Wednesday 6- tel: 21542 
7pm All are welcome Contact 
Sarah Allan 22119 
F.I. RIFLE ASSOCIATION 
Contact Secretary' G Cheek. 21402. or Rowena Summers 21015

Competitions on Sunday at 8.45 
am. Contact Mike Summers on

FI MOTORCYCLE ASSOC.
All queries & Info on races etc 
contact Andrew Newman 21606

Leisure Centre Term Times - Further information: tel 27291
CourtsPool1) a y

12.00 - 1.00 
5.00 - 9 00

Public
Public

10.30 - 12 00 
12.00 - 1.00
5.00 - 7.00
7.00 - 8.00
12.00 - 1.00
5.00 - 7.00
7.00 - 8.00
9.30 - 10.30
12.00 - 1.00
5.00 - 7.00
7.00 - 8.00
5.00 - 7.00
7.00 - 8.00

Parcnt/Toddlcrs 
Adult Lanes 
Public 
Adults 
Adult Lanes 
Public 
Ladies 
Public
Adult Lanes 
Public 
Over 50’s 
Public
Private Hire

Monday

12.00 - 1.00 
5.00 - 9.00

Public-
Public

Tuesday

9.30 - 10.30 
12.00 - 1.00 
5.00 - 9.00

Public
Public
Public

Wednesday

10.00 -11.00 Parcnt/Toddlcrs
12.00 - 1.00
02.00 - 3.00 Adult supervised activity
5.00 - 9.00 Public
12.00 - 1.00 Public
5.00 - 9.00 Public

Thursday Public

12.00 - 1.00
5.00 - 7.00
7.00 - 8.00
10.00 - 5.00
5.00 - 6.00
10.00 - 5.00
5.00 - 6.00

Adult Lancs
Public-
Adults
Public
Adults
Public
Adults

Friday

Public10.00 - 6.00Saturday

Sunday
CLUB Meets in the Drill Hall. Club
Night - Sundays 7pm. Beginners 
Classes - Mondays 7pm. All wel
come. Contact Trtcia Hanlon 
21406.

10.00 - 6.00 Public



Your SSVC Jelevisjon programmes SSVC Television programmes (cont)
SATURDAY NOVEMBER 16TH
10.15 CHILDREN'S SSVC BIRTHDAYS 
10.30 LIVE AND KICKING

11.50 FILM '96

1.30 GRANDSTAND Including: Netball - England play Jamaica in FOR SCHOOLS ^•^/.^S'o^nORRIs’ 10 S' °R> ’,ME’
the first of a three-Tcst series: Racine from Ascot; Formula Ford 10.25 Z1G ZAG 10.4? Int • , . . . .,
Festival at Brands Hatch; a celebration of sport's contribution to the 2.10 NEIGHBOURS Billy >s delighted when selected to make his debut 
60-year history of television with a look at some of the memorable with the school lootball team
and significant moments in the archives: a full round-up of the rest 2.30 VANESSA 
of the day's events; plus Football Focus ? 55 DAD'S ARMY
6.30 TOP OF THE POPS 3 25 COUNTDOWN .u oncir awr iim
7.00 BLIND DATE 3 50 CHILDREN'S SSVC Starting with ROSIL AND JIM
7.55 NOEL'S HOUSEPARTY 4 00 HOT ROD DOGS
8.50 CASUALTY 4 15 ROGER AND THE ROTTEN! ROLLS
9.45 DROP THE DEAD DONKEY 4 ?5 TRANSYLVANIA PE! SHOP
10.10 SCREEN TWO: CROSSING THE FLOOR Comedy drama 4 50 BLUE PETER
from the makers of Drop the Dead Donkey. Tom Wilkinson stars as 5.15 BYKER GROVE
a scheming Home Secretary who resorts to all kinds of sexual and 5 40 HOME AND AWAY The two-timing l-ladyn is ditched by 
political intrigue in his ruthless pursuit of blind ambition Marilyn
11.25 MATCH OF THE DAY Highlights of top FA Carling 5 00 NEW GAMESMASTER (New)
Premiership matches " " 530 EMMERDALE Linda fears for her wedding plans

6^55 SCENE HERE
SUNDAY NOVEMBER 17TH 7 ->5 EASTENDERS Alan is convinced that Carol has not been entirely
10.50 LITTLE MOUSE ON THE PRAIRIE ho‘ncsl with him
11.10 PETER PAN AND THE PIRATES 7 55 HEARTBEAT
11.35 BLUE PETER 8 45 THE HELLO GIRLS
12.00 SONGS OF PRAISE 9 15 MURDER ONE
12.35 SCENE HERE ,6.00 NAUTILUS
1.05 THE NOISE 10.50 NEVERWHERE
1.30 THE CHART SHOW ,, 2o NATIONWIDE FOOTBALL LEAGUE EXTRA
2.20 BROOKS1DE Will Danny let the Simpsons’ terrible secret
3.30 MASTERMIND
4.00 THE ANTIQUES ROADSHOW (New)
4.45 THE SIMPSONS
5.10 THE FA CARLING PREMIERSHIP Live football action as 
Newcastle United v Middlesborouah
7.05 YOU'VE BEEN FRAMED
7.30 EASTENDERS Alan thinks he has come up with the perfect 
plan to patch up his marriage
7.55 FILM: HOME ALONE (1990. PG) Blockbuster comedy 
from writer-producer John Hughes, starring Macaulay Culkin 
9.35LONDON’S BURNING Billy gets steamed up while rescuing 
some women trapped in a sauna, and then has to confront an angry 
mob when Blue Watch is called to the scene of an arson attack 
10.25 HAVE I GOT NEWS FOR YOU
10.55 NEVER MIND THE HORROCKS A showcase for the many 
talents of Jane Horrocks. Featuring Martin Clunes. Rebecca Front 
and Philip Pope
1135 HEART OF THE MATTER Joan Bakewell explores another 
topical and ethical dilemma. Tonight, how should the Catholic 
Church deal with the children of priests?

MONDAY NOVEMBER 18TH
FOR SCHOOLS 10.00 BOOK BOX, 10.15 NUMBERTIME.
10.30 GOOD HEALTH 10.45 TOTS TV
2.10 NEIGHBOURS Toadfish confesses that the cigarette Hannah 
was caught with at the school dance was, in fact, his
2.30 LUCKY NUMBERS
2.55 SISTER WENDY'S STORY OF PAINTING
3.25 COUNTDOWN
3.50 CHILDREN'S SSVC Starling with WIZADORA
4.00 ROMAULD THE REINDEER
4.10 WOLVES. WITCHES AND GIANTS 
4.20 HURRICANES 
4.45 FUN HOUSE (New)
5.10 THE DEMON HEADMASTER 
5.35 HOME AND AWAY Haydn is determined to split up 
Marilyn and Fisher
5.55 TOMORROW'S WORLD
6.25 BRUCE'S PRICE IS RIGHT
6.55 DAWN TO DUSK SAFARI
7.25 CORONATION STREET Raquel has an exciting future in 
store, according to Maud's prediction
7.50 THE BILL Blame: Garfield and Datta have to pick up the 
pieces when the mother of a family commits suicide 
8.15 TRAVELOG TREKS: Alexandria
8.30 RHODES (New)An epic drama series telling the extraordi
nary life story' of British adventurer and empire builder, Cecil 
Rhodes
10.00 TARTAN EXTRA Scottish football action highlights
10.25 CLIVE ANDERSON: ALL TALK
11.00 THE GOVERNOR Ex-governor Helen Hewitt heads an 
inquiry' into the hostage incident at Barfield prison.

7.25 EASTENDERS Bianca wants to get some answers from Carol,
but Carol is determined to keep a low profile
7.55 NO BANANAS
8.45 SHORT STORIES
9.15 MURDER ONE
10.00 SKY NEWS
10.30 WAR WALKS Tonight, a look at the disastrous British 
military campaign in the Somme during the first World War
11.00 FILM: Sf ARS AND BARS (1987, 15) Comedy with Daniel 
Day Lewis. Upright English art dealer Henderson Dorcs is caught up 
in chaos when he travels to America's Deep South to buy a Renoir 
from an eccentric patriarch

5.05 THE WEEK ON NEWSROUND 
5.15 BYKER GROVE
5.40 HOME AND AWAY Joanne's plans to snare Simon appear to 
be working
6.00 GLADIATORS 
6.55 SCENE HERE
7.25 CORONATION STREET Will Lorraine persuade Raquel to 
apply for a new job?
7.50 THE BILL Party Animals: Quinnan and Datta are called to a 
stag party where a strip-o-gram girl accuses guests of trying to gang- 
rape her
8 15 ALRIGHT ON THE NIGHT'S COCK-UP TRIP Denis Norden 
presents a new selection of hilarious TV out-takes
9.05 THE KNOCK
10.00 DROP THE DEAD DONKEY The conquistadors of current 
affairs from Globelink News continue to fight the battle of the ratings 
- and with each other. Sally decides her face doesn't fit while George 
decides to buy a second-hand car which turns out to be a pup and 
Dave tries to get to grips with the concept of fidelity
10.25 AND THE BEAT GOES ON 
11.15TFI FRIDAY
12 05 EUROTRASH Series on offbeat Euroculture in which 
Antoine dc Caunes is joined each week by a guest presenter.

FRIDAY NOVEMBER22ND
FOR SCHOOLS, 10.00 EUREKA!, 10.25 WATCH, 10.30 STOP. 
LOOK. LISTEN 10.45 POT AM US PARK
2.10 NEIGHBOURS After her frenzied behaviour. Danni skips town 
2.30 PEOPLE'S CENTURY
3.25 COUNTDOWN
3.50 CHILDREN'S SSVC Starting with FUNNYBONES
4.00 ZZZAP! More adventures w ith all the zany characters from the
madcap comic that comes to life
4.10 BLAZING DRAGONS 
4 35 THE FAMOUS FIVE

YOUR PROGRAMMES FROM F.I.B.S.
S\H RD U Non 16
h.OONew s BIBS 
6.03 Music fill 
6 30 Children's Corner

5.03 The Archers
5.18 The Late Afternoon Show
6.00 30 Min Theatre.Safe
6.30 The ReturnofShcrloek I lolmes

9.32 Rpt F I News Magazine 
lO.OONewsBFBS 
W FDNFSD.W Nov20
10.03 Morning Show 
l2.00NewsandSportBFBS 
12.10 Lunchtime announcements, 
BFBS Programme
5.03 The Archers
5.18 Late Afternoon Show
6.00 On Stage: Robben Ford
7.00 Just Down the Middle
7.30 News. Sport Five Live
7.40 Weather, Flights, Announce
ments
8.00 Music al Offering 
9.00News Desk from BBC
9.30 Rpt. weather & flights 
9.32 Music Fill
9.45 Rebecca Pt4 
10.00News from BFBS

ments
8.00 Pol Luck with Myriam
9.00 News Desk from BBC 
9.30 Rpt Weather. Flights 
9.32 Pot Luck Cont 
lO.OONewsBFBS

out
WEDNESDAY NOVEMBER 20TH
FOR SCHOOLS. 10.00 SPACE ARK. 10.10 STAGE ONE. 10 25 
HOTCH POTCH HOUSE 10.45 TOTS TV CLASSICS 
2.10 NEIGHBOURS Danni goes to war against bitchy Suki 
2.30 VANESSA
2.55 SCENE HERE 
3.25 COUNTDOWN
3.50 CHILDREN'S SSVC Starting with JAY'S WORLD 
4.00 DEAR MR BARKER
4.15 ACE VENTURA - PET DETECTIVE 
4.40 JULIA JEKYLL AND HARRIET HYDE
4.55 IT'S A MYSTERY (New) Series investigating some of the world's 
most bizarre mysteriesPresented by Sophie Aldred and Neil Buchanan
5.15 THE O-ZONE

HOME AND AWAY Simon looks as though lie's being d 
into Joanne's web
5.55
6.55

7.30Weather.Mights.Announcements 7.30 News & Sport from 5 Live
8.00 The Blues with David Harding- 7.40 Weather. Flights&Announce-
Price
9.00 News Desk from the BBC

ments
8.00 Monday's Music
9.00 News Desk from the BBC

FRIDA’S Nov22
10.03 Weather and Morning Show 
12.00Ncws and Sport BFBS 
12.10 Lunchtime announcements, 
BFBS Programmes
5.03 The Archers
5.18 The Late Afternoon show
5.30 Calling the Falklands
6.00 FI News Magazine
6.30 Arts Worldwide
7.00 Country Crossroads
7.30 News and Sport. Five Live 
7.40 Weather. Flights, Announce
ments
8.00 Friday's Music
9.00 News Desk from the BBC 
9.28 Rpt Weather and Flights
9.30 Rpt FI News Magazine 
lO.OONewsBFBS

9.30 Rpt Weather & Flights 
9.32 Earth.Wind,Air & Fire: Myths 9.30 Rpt Weather and Flights

9.32 Country Crossroads 
lO.OONewsBFBS

lO.OONewsBFBS
SUM) U Nov 17

'ITESP VVNov 195.0()News. BFBS 
5.03 Music fill
5.15 The Archers
6.15 Music Fill

10.03 Morning Show 
12.00News and Sport BFBS 
12.10 Lunchtime announcements.

6.30 Weather, (lights, announcements BFBS Programmes
7.00 Church Serv ice Cathedral
8.00 Classical 15 
8.15 Folk Music Show
9.00 News desk from the BBC
9.30 Rpt Weather and Flights 
9.32 I land Maids Tale 
9.45Music Fill
10.00 News BI BS

5.35 5.03 The Archers 
5.18 Review of CD's of the week 
5.30 Calling the Falklands 
5.45 St. News

rawn

JIM DAVIDSON'S GENERATION GAME 
ONE IN A MILLION Series showcasing remarkable true stories 

that have happened against all the odds
7.25 CORONATION STREET Alf regrets agreeing to lake part 
sponsored walk
7.50 THE BILL: Once a thief: Beech 
of a barrister with whom he's never seen eye to eye 
8.15 WORLD IN ACTION 
8 40 IS IT LEGAL?
9.05 SOLDIER. SOLDIER 
10.00 SKY NEWS 
10.30 EQUINOX 
11.20 FILM:

THURSDAY Nov21
10.03 Morning Show 
12.00 News and Sport BFBS 
12.10 Lunchtime announcements, 
BFBS Programme
5.03 The Archers 
5.18 Music Fill
5.30 Paul S imon Songbook
6.30 Souled out with James
7.30 News and Sport Five Live 
7,40 Weather. Flights. Announcc-

6.00 FI News Magazine
6.30 In Concert: Lush
7.30 News. Sport Five Live 
7.40 Weather, Flights 
Announcmencts
8.00 Folk Music Show Rpt 
8.45 Music Fill
9.00News Desk from BBC
9.30 Rpt Weather & Flights

in the
#

investigates a robbery at the house
MOMm Nov 18 All programmes are subject to 

change, any changes will be broad
cast on FIBS

1003 Morning show 
12.00News and Sport BFBS 
12.10 Lunchtime announcements 
B.I-.B.S Programmes________

SLEEPING WITH THE ENEMY (1991. 15) Thriller. A 
woman deserts her violent, domineering husband, feigning death in order 
to start a new life. Starring Julia Roberts and Patrick Bergin

THURSDAY NOVEMBER21ST
FOR SCHOOLS 10.00 MEGAMATHS. 10.20 LANDMARKS. 10.40 
SCHOOLS AT WORK 10.45 THE R1DDLERS 
2.10 NEIGHBOURS Billy's decision 
with mixed reactions
2.30 VANESSA 
2.55 HOLIDAY
3.25 COUNTDOWN

SSVC Slarlin& with WIZADORA 
BODGER AND BADGER

4.15 ASTRO FARM
4.25 SOOTY AND CO 
4.45 BLUE PETER
5.15 THE WARD 
5.40 HOME AND AWAY 
for Shannon
6.00 A QUESTION OF SPORT
6.30 EMMERDALE 
' " ANIMAL HOSPITAL

AND OVER TO B.F.B.S.
day 1800 Pete Docherty 2000 Richard allinson 2100 Rockola 2300
London Tonight-Dave Boyle
WEDNESDAY
0003 Aidan Donovan 0303 James Watt 0600 FI Breakfast Show 0650 
Thought for the day 0700 News, Papers and Sport 0900 Newsplus 0915 
StuailJames 1003 Morning Show with Steph 1200 FIBS announcements 
1215The Archers 1230 Counterpoint 1300 PMT 1503 Bumfreys Britain 
1703 Richard Allinson 1800 FIBS 2003 Rodigans Rockers 2203 Aidan 
Donovan 
THURSDAY
0003 Aidan Donovan 0303 James Watt 0615 FI Breakfast Show 0600 
Thought for the day 0700 News, Papers and Sport 0900 Newsplus 0915 
Stuart James 1003 Morning Show with Steph 1200 FIBS announcements 
1215 The Archers 1230 Counterpoint 1300 PMT 1503 Bumfreys Britain 
1703 Richard Allinson 1800 FIBS 2003 John Peels Music 2203 Aidan 
Donovan 
FRIDAY
0003 Aidan Donovan 0303 James Watt 0600 FI Breakfast Show 0650 
Thought for the day 0700 News, Papers and Sport 0900 Newsplus 0915 
Stuart James 1003 Morning Show with Steph 1200 FIBS announcements 
1215 The Archers 1230 Sitrep 1300 PMT 1503 Bumfreys Britain 1703 
Richard Allinson 1800 FIBS 2003 BFBS Music and Sport 2203 Rockola

SATURDAY
0000 Sports 'n' All 0100 Kal Sutherland-The Rock Show 0300 Steve 
Chapman 0400 Baz Reilly 0600The Breakfast Show 0830 News Maga
zine 0900 Steve Briton 1100 Cliff Trewartha 1300Baz Reilly 1500 Mark 
Page 1700 Kal Sutherland 1900 Dave Ramsey 2100 Steve Mason 2300 
John Peel's Music 
SUNDAY
OOOOJohn Peel's Music 0100 The Weekend Word 0300 Gary King 0500 
Bob Harris0800 Steve McQueen 1000 Mitch 1200 Pete Docherty 
1500Adrian Lovel600 Gary King 1800Bob Harris2100 Steve Chapman 
2200 In Concert - Public Enemy 2203 Toetappers and Tearjerkcrs 
MONDAY
OOOOToetappers & TearjerkersOIOO The Queen Story 0200 Dave Wind- 
sor-BFBS Gold 0300 Richard Allinson 0400 The Today Programme- 
Radio Four 0500 Early Breakfast 0600The Breakfast Show 0900 Dave 
Windsor-Gold 1003 Morning Show with Steph 1200 BFBS news fol
lowed by Nepali News and music 1215 The Archers 1230 BFBS Reports 
1300 The state of the nation 1 SOOAlton Andrewsl 800 CliffTrewartha2000 
Richard Allinson 2100 Toetappers & Tearjerkers2300 London Tonight- 
Dave Boyle 
TUESDAY
OOOOLondon Tonight 0200 As Monday 1230 Widescreen 1300As Mon-

to finally dump Melissa is met

3.50
4.00

Alex departs, but leaves a romantic present

6.55
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ANDREAS BOYE - NOW UNPACKING

--------- Furniture----------
3 Piece Suites including Pine Kitchen 
Suites. Coffee Tables.
Bedroom Furniture in White or Pine 
Finish. Shelving Kits in White, Mahogany 
and Pine. Beds.

- Caneware Shelf Units -
In various heights to suit any style & any 
room. Limited stocks - don't miss out! 
Plus Compact Metal Framed Caneware 
Breakfast Sets and Rattan Framed 
Mirrors.

Video Units.

Pet Products--------- Electrical —-------
Full Range of White Goods and 
Appliances.

Toys. Beds. Collars. Cages. Cat Doors 
etc., for your four legged friends.

__For The Handyman
Hand Tools.
Accessories.
Tarpaulins. Garden Hoses and Fittings. 
Overalls. Ladders etc.,

Building Supplies
Electric Tools. 

Door Hardware.
Plasterboard. Timber. Hails. Plumbing 

Superscrews. Skirting.
Architrave. Drywall Screws. Easifill. 
Eurocal Boilers. Cork Floor Tiles etc.,

Ware.

__ For The Bathroom___
Personal Scales. Accessories. Shower 
Curtains and an assortment of Lovely 
Towels.

Kitchen Sr Dining
The ever popular Steak Sets. Canteens 
of Cutlery for that Special gift. Diet 
Scales. Bakeware Pans. Loads of
Glassware.
Casserole, Souffle, Au Gratin Dishes 
etc., Saucepans. Frypans. Gadgets 
etc.,______________________________

’Harvest' Crockery

THIS IS A SELECTION ONLY, SO WE INVITE YOU TO VISIT REGULARLY 

- MORE GOODS ALSO EXPECTED ON THE SINE BOYE!

THE HOMEMAKERS
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San Carlos Museum opensIAN STEWART CONSTRUCTIONLTD
Report and photograph by John Fowler

IMPORTER OF FINE QUAFITY 

TIMBER FRAME HOMES FROM 

THE UK's PREMIER TIMBER 

ENGINEERING COMPANY.

nearby ^British 'ivnn'tary  ̂Cemetery Th^ho^td beei^

SSiSSS SSSSSdffi mmmm . ■ vc
sors to cut the blue rib- ™s'“' f,"!shedt'
bon across the door and but wou d cont!nue 10
the deed was done, . grow and to receive sup-
bringing to a satisfac- P°.rI fr°I" the c,vllian
tory culmination two tie^alike
years of planning and ' John Smith was in-
hard work by a number vited tQ cu, [he ribbon b
o people, and realising lan D ler of FIDC,
also a longer-held dream who were responsible
of the owners of Blue for much of the fundine
Beach Lodge, William of this project. Ian als5
and Lynda Anderson. lhanked the man>. peop|e

rhe museum, situ- and organisations in-
ated close to the Blue volved and drew his au-
Beach Tourist Lodge, is dience’s attention to a
housed in two linked 
portakabins. originally 
from Kelly's Garden, 
which were donated by 
Jersey businessman,
Robert Gibbons, a UK 
Trustee of Falklands 
Conservation The first 
houses a section devoted 
jointly to the agricultural 
and natural history of 
the Falklands with ex
tensive and colourful

TIMBER SYSTEMS
commemorative plaque 
dedicating the museum 
"to the memory of the 
British Forces, whose re
covery- of the Falkland 
Islands from Argentine 
occupation in 1982 be
gan at San Carlos”. He 
hoped that the museum 

■ would be regarded as a 
- £j welcome addition to the

many attractions which 
San Carlos offers the

The centre piece is a fine relief map the Royal Logistical Corps, who visitor. (Subsequently we have
of San Carlos waters, complete had co-ordinated the considerable heard that the Museum was visited

and Jeremy Smith and an as yet in- with the ships of the British Task military- input into this project. Gap by a number of tourists from the
complete reconstruction of a Camp Force, made by FICS history student Henry-Searby also came in cruise vessel. Explorer, w-ho found
stable, or galpon. containing old 
agricultural equipment from the 
parent museum in Stanley.

The second room is devoted en
tirely to the events of 1982 and fo
cuses on the British reoccupation 
of the Falklands. which began at

AS AGENT FOR STEWART MILNE TIMBER SYSTEMS KIT 

BUILDINGS, IAN STEWART CONSTRUCTION LTD CAN OFFER 

HIGH QUALITY HOMES AT REASONABLE PRICES.

EVERYTHING FROM ORDERING AND ERECTING YOUR HOME TO 

ARRANGING FINANCE, SO THAT ALL YOU HAVE TO DO IS MOVE 

IN, A COMPLETE SERVICE. NO NEED TO PAY UNTIL YOUR 

HOUSE IS FINISHED. PLEASE CALL TODAY FOR FULL DETAILS 

AND COLOUR BROCHURES WITH 18 FLOORPLANS TO HELP YOU
CHOOSE YOUR NEW HOME.

Newly opened San Carlos Museum
displays by Falklands Conserva
tion put together by Fiona Didlick

teacher, Nigel Shorrock. for mention and thanks for his help it fascinating).
In his opening remarks. John in decorating the museum and pre- After the opening ceremony, all 

Smith paid tribute to the numerous paring the military- displays. The the guests present toured the mu- 
people and organisations who had actual planning for the museum had seum before retiring en masse to 
been inspired by William Ander- begun only two years ago over a Blue Beach Lodge for an excellent 
son’s dream of a museum at San cup of coffee, said John, and had buffet lunch laid on by William and 
Carlos to explain what had hap- come to fruition without there ever Lynda.

BLOOD DONORS, BLEEDING MARVELLOUSDONT JUST BUY A HOUSE BUY A HOME TO BE PROUD OF.

BLOOD DONOR SCREENING - A report by Geoff Benjamin; Pathology Department KEMH
ONCE again it is lime for our regu
lar blood donor screening session.
During our last screening period a 
number of our registered donors 
did not attend, apparently due to 
some misconceptions. I would 
therefore like to explain a little 
about the emergency blood donor 
panel, and what happens during the 
screening sessions and the donat
ing of blood.

Here in the Falklands we stock 
a small quantity of blood (20 units) 
of various blood groups. We re
ceive these monthly from a blood 
transfusion centre in the U.K., 
where they are screened to make 
sure that they carry no diseases 
which could be passed on through 
transfusion. As we use from this 
stock we replenish it by ordering 
more from the U.K. These blood 
preparations last only for one 
month, so if none of the stock is 
used during this time it is disposed 
of and replaced with another 20

WE CAN NOT ONLY SUPPLY KIT HOUSES BUT 

OFFICES, SHOPS, HOTEL EXTENSIONS ETC 

TO YOUR OWN DESIGN,
ALREADY SUPPLIED AND 

STANLEY.

to sign a consent form to allow us utes of your time.
Sometimes however we exhaust to test their blood for various dis- I would also like to reassure donors

eases. Blood samples are then that they cannot contract any dis- 
taken. This is normally done in the eases from the taking of blood for 
Casualty Department of the screening or the donating of blood 
K.E.M.H. I fall results are favour- for transfusion purposes. All

units.

@S§^ jss our blood bank stocks of a particu
lar group and we require more be
fore we can get any in from U.K.
This is where our emergency do
nor panel comes in. By" having a able then existing donors remain on equipment is sterile, used once only
large blood donor panel we can be the panel and new donors are and then discarded,
confident that we will be able to added. Blood donor screening is tak-
meet the demand until new stocks All information you give to us ing place this week, Monday to 
are received. If a major accident and your results are completely Thursday between 0800 and 1600
occurred then it would be vital to confidential. Some people have hours.
have as many donors as possible asked whether it is worth coming Existing donors are asked to re- 
to call upon. for repeat screening as they have port to the Casualty- Department

In order to maintain an emer- never been called to donate. las- bringing with them their blood do-
gency blood donor panel we need sure you that it is important that you nor card. New donors can also at-
to know that all the potential do- are regularly screened so that you tend during these times. If you are
nors are in good health and that arc available during any emer- between the age of 18 and 65 years
they do not have any diseases gency. If your blood is not screened and in good health then get regis-
which could be passed’on through then you cannot be used! If you are tered on the blood donor panel,
transfusion of their blood. There- required then provided you are the Remember your unit of blood
fore, twice yearly we call in all do- right group we call you in to take a could help save someone's life one
nors to be fully screened. Donors unit off you. Incidently a unit of day!
are given a set of medical guide- blood is" approximately 3/4 of a For further information please 
lines to read and asked to fill in a pint. This is a painless procedure ring the Pathology Department on
questionaire. They are also asked and takes only twenty to thirty min- tel. no 72367 or 27422.

MANY KIT’S 

ERECTED IN

ALL TYPES OF JOINERY WORK UNDERTAKEN.

FOR FURTHER DETAILS CALL IAN STEWART ON

TELEPHONE 21661
PO BOX 136 STANLEY FALKLAND ISLANDS

F
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What is play?LMW (BM) LTD

CHOOSE A CONSERVATORY 

FOR THAT EXTRA ROOM

£
By Sharon Harding-Price-

WHEN in\ three children went to skills. They learn lhai rhinos 
plax school I used to ask What together make something xfhoTe
hax e x on done odax I he reply Board games leach numbers for
was always. Oh. nothing much.
Docs tins sound familiar?

ex
ample how many dots make five? 
Also during this game the child learns f

I decided to go in and find out how to take turns, another important 
for myself. The play leader smiled lesson for life.
when I told her I was paying a Children learn from an early aee j| 
term's fee for the children to do about science through play. The look 
•nothing* I he play leader was of amazement on their laces when 
right to smile. they discover red and yellow make

~ Children soak up a wealth of orange is enough to make any parent 
information throughjust playing. smile.
Information which w illgrow with
them through their school years are great ways to learn about texture 
and on to the y ears w hen they and of course early maths. Mow? 
have children themselves.

The playschool makes music. Photo: D Harding-Price
dren how to cope w ith buttons, riencc with groups of other three 
zips and again language, when they year olds and discover the world 
need to ask for help around them. It is a stepping stone

I could continue for pages just before going onto the new Pre-school 
on the topic of play, however 1 class at the Infant and Junior school, 
have to come to the reason for this

Play Doh. sand, and water playm
Simply through seeing that too much 

I read recently , that half the water in Play Doh and sandjustmakes 
child's intellectual growth occurs an unmanageable mess. But what a

great way to experiment before you 
gel it right!

A morning spent in the Wendy 
Mouse is time used for encouraging 
conversation, learning how to build 

When you watch a child friendships with other children and 
putting together a jigsaw puzzle, discovering new worlds when each the age of three years, children can
the child is not only finding the role is being given to the children begin their gradual learning expe- mornings.

The children and I would wel- 
article. From February'the Stanley come anyone into the group who 
Nursery' will again be without a would be interested in becoming 
play leader. The reason is that 1 am their next leader in the new term 
hanging up my satchel after a ful- after Christmas.
Filled year as play leader. St. Mary’s Annex is where we

The Nursery' is a place where, at are and anyone is welcome to drop
in and see what we do with our

during the ages of0-4 years I low 
do we encourage this growth? 
Through play; here children can 
explore the world around them 
safely.

tote*mmI 5EV-T.W
3

■; ■HI\ firr- correct piece to go into place lie/ involved in the game 
she is also learning pre-reading Dressing up play teaches the chil-■4

A fashion for fune>
talented teenagersOr o o

take Town Hall by storm
CALL INTO OUR OFFICE

ON LOOKOUT INDUSTRIAL ESTATE FOR A CATALOGUE 
OR GIVE US A CALL ON 22640

Public Notice
Mr Kevin Standring from the Royal Society for the Protection of Birds will 
be visiting the Falkland Islands from 19 November to the 4 December 1 996.

show to colourtul life; to Teresa s.sighs lrom the more impression
able members of the audience in Reflections. The Gallery. Deja Vue

Casuals. Celebrations and Fionathe nightwear category, while Joyce 
Allan hammed outrageously in Fidlick and Nikki Buxton for sup

plying the clothes and Sarah Allan 
who conceived and orchestrated theMr Standring is the author of the Report which wellies and Barbour hat dur-green

ing the outdoor section.
The pageant went on. Through 

to Falklander knitwear

was commissioned by Falk- 
lands Conservation to review the conservation and wildlife protection laws 
in the Falklands and was presented to the Falkland Islands Government.

show.

more than just their latest, every outfit, from the cycle shorts Va, Morrison.'Tracey Saunders and
barnstorming fundraising idea in Kelly Moffat wore so effectively to n Horne-MacDonald in an un-
the Town I lall on Saturday night the graceful Ingrid Newman s lycra cclc(j but accomplished display
when a courageous cast of chil- swimsuit, raised enthusiastic ap- ‘ *j.nc ^ancina. and the young la- 
dren. teenagers and adults took to plause. But the most raucous cheer gQwns were noth-
the catwalk in a musical caval- raised in the category was reserved infi short of stunning. The roof did 
cade of fashion. for daring Derek Clarke who shame- however, until in the linge-

The show began quietly lessly revealed massive thighs in oh *ion Martin Howells and Joe
enough with a selection of casual so brief Ron Mill shorts. The e fleet p|ar^eslCnped on stage and strode
w ear for all ages but the audience was somewhat muted by what looked J0Wn the catwalk in nothing
quickly displayed their boister- like a navy blue pudding perched on lhansjik boxer shorts. And it should
ous mood with the appearance of his head. be noted that as the roof resettled it
three 'dudes' as cool as they come The ambience of the evening was iadics in the audience who
and looking more like Fast 17 now established, the audience firmly' ‘ ^ lj1eir feet howling with
than Matthew- Harding-Price, in party mood. The models, some ot
AlistairCeballos and Evan Jones, them a little diffident early on. re- t Acco|a(|es must go to everyone

Temperatures in the Mall be- sponded and became ever more con- n0|vCd with this lively produc- 
gan to rise. then, as the models fident and stylish on the catwalk. especially the models,
strutted their stuff in the sports- Tiny Bernice Hewitt, in pyjamas and ■ l(j namc' who brought the 
wear they had chosen. Almost clutching a huge teddy bear, teased ‘ j

Above:

The Government accepted the broad principles of the Standring Report and 
recognised the need to update the Islands’ conservation laws& A working 
group was asked to prepare a “Green Paper,” a consultative document for 
distribution, to give the public every opportunity to help shape the new law 
- this Report is available by calling the Secretariat on 27242

A programme for Mr Standring’s visit is being prepared, this includes a 
‘phone-in, public meetings in Stanley and Camp, visits to farms in general 
and discussions with interested parties or bodies. &

If you would like to be included in the programme - please call the Clerk of 
Councils on tel no 27451.

more

too



CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS
WANTEDVACANCIES PERSONALFOR SALE

From Sasha kydd:
I would like to thank I)r. Higgle 
and FIG AS who came to in> 
rescue on Sunday evening^ to 
remove the fish hook from m> 
arm. I would also like to thank 
Dick. Mick and Sean who con
ceded that I had the biggest 
catch of the day!

To all the family, especially 
Mum and Dad. Thanks for all 
your help, keep in touch and w e 
hope to see y ou all in the not loo 
distant future. Tots of love l.isa 
and Tee

WAN l'TD (branelderly S.W.B. 
series 3 landrover, diesel - I 

rear prop shaft. 
Please contact. J Miller. Fox 
Bay. lei no. 42087

Music teacher at M.P.A. school 
initially to teach recorder - 2 
hours per week £1.3.% per hour. 
Contact FllaO’l lara(JTC MPA 
School) 73007

One new Premier APK. 5 
piece, drum kit. Black drum 
si/es: 20” bass drum. 10". 12” 
and 14" Tom toms with all 
stands and pedals, but cymbals 
not included. Price: £427.00 
Also excellent quality drum
sticks. TAMA ()M2 model. 
Price £7,pair.
Contact Pete Kina: Tel/Fax 
21451

APPLICATIONS are invited to 
fill two established vacancies 
for Fnginemen in the Power 
and Fleclrical Section of the 
Public Works Department

Applicants should be physi
cally fit and willing to work 
night shifts on a rota system. 
Some mechanical knowledge 
and an interest in the operation 
of machinery would be an ad
vantage.

Salary is in grade C2 rang
ing from C9.504 to £10.884 per 
annum.

Further details of the duties 
involved can be obtained by 
contacting Mr l.es Harris. Su
perintendent. Power Station 
during normal working hours.

Application forms are avail
able from the Secretariat and 
completed forms should be re
turned to the Fstablishments 
Secretary . Secretariat no later 
than 4.00 pm on Friday. 15th 
November 19%

front and

.Accommodation wanted; living 
and office space. Write to No. \
I electrical. P.O. Box 643

30 rolls Rockwool 150mm 
insulation.

Top quality. Will sell 
individually or as lot. 

Tel: 22684 days 
21770 evenings

Falkland Islands Company Limited

NOTICES
A Cv[::r^'yamiSTANLEY NETBALL 

CLUB PRIZE DRAW 
PRIZE LIST-DRAWN ON 

SATURDAY 9TH 
NOVEMBER

Table Lamp - Donated by Life
styles - Won by: Joanne Sum
mers
Portmeirion Pottery- Donated 
b\ Teresa’s - Won bv Phvllis 
MaeBeth
W ildlife Photograph - Do
nated by Gift Shop - Won by 
Annegrett (joss 
Cut and Blow Dry - Donated 
bv Split Fndz Salon - Won b\ 
Ticket 2068
Video Cassette Rack- Donated 
by Celebrations - Won by Jane 
Clement
Wildlife Photograph - Do
nated by Celebrations - Won by 
Patti Smith
£20 Voucher - Donated by 
Choice Fruits - Won by Jane 
Clement
£30 Voucher - Donated by Ca
ble & Wireless - Won by Rosie 
i lickey
£20 Voucher- Donated by Falk
land Farmers - Won by John 11- 
MacDonald
£20 - Donated by Fortuna Ltd. 
- Won by Carol Stewart 
£20 - Donated by Byron 1 Iold- 
ings Ltd. - Won by Liz Burnett 
Bottle of wine - Donated by 
Kelper Store - Won by Myriam 
H- MacDonald
Lunch for Two - Donated by 
Malvina House 1 lotel - Won by- 
Vanda Johnson
Dinner for Two - Donated by 
Upland Goose Hotel - Won by- 
Teresa Clifton
£30 Voucher for fuel - Donated 
by Stanley Services Ltd. Won 
by S. Clarke Ticket 1843 
100 Seed Potatoes - Donated 
by J.& M. Allan Spud Empire - 
Won by Melissa Howells 
Free Swim Voucher - Donated 
by Stanley Leisure Centre - Won 
by Eileen Jaffray 
Terracotta Swan - Donated by 
Reflections - Won bv Eileen 
Jaffray

yC ffl§

in the West Store!!
Special Offers onPharmacy Technician 

Falkland Islands 
THE Falkland Islands Govern
ment requires a fully qualified 
Pharmacy Technician (B/ fee or 
equivalent) with several years' 
experience in retail and hospital 
environments. The successful 
applicant will be solely respon
sible for the dispensary in the 
King Edward VII Memorial 
Hospital and must therefore 
have demonstrated an ability in 
stock control and ordering.

This position offers a wide 
scope of dispensing including 
manufacture, in and out patient 
prescriptions, cytotoxic. TPN 
services, w ard and other depart
ment top-up services.

This interesting, demanding 
and unique position requires a 
self-motivated, versatile and en
thusiastic person who enjoys a 
challenge and is prepared to 
work alone, essentially unsu
pervised. Candidates must be 
computer literate.

Salary is in grade G4 which 
currently ranges from £13.716 
to £ 15.660 per annum although 
this rate is soon to be reviewed.

Interested persons should 
contact the Chief Medical Of
ficer for further details. Appli
cation forms and a job descrip
tion may be obtained from the 
Secretariat and completed forms 
should be returned to the Chair
man. Appointments Board, Sec
retariat. no later than 4 pm on 
Friday. 15th November 1996.

• • •

COLMANS 

C & B 

HEINZ
DOLMIO

AND

KTISA SAXJCES 

Sauce Mixes & Sauces
Household and Vehicle electrical repairs.

No job too small and same day service.
Most types of domestic appliances repaired. I buy scrap 

washers and driers and 240v power tools.
Call Neil on 21041 or Fax 22099

Rifle Association: Results of the Jacobsen's Trophy 
held Sunday 10th November:

Trophy A H Ford 80. Other l op Scores. K Aldridge 77. C 
McCallum 76, S Smith 76. G Goodwin 66 

25 minutes of wind were encountered at 1000 yards

r NEW IN AT STANLEY 
SERVICES LTD VSUPERGUARD

The full bonnet and wrap around lender proteclor and deflector. To suil Shogun. 
Discovery and Tovota.

DUSTGUARD
The aerodynamic roof top rear window dellector for olT-road vehicles. To suit 

Shogun, Discovery, Vitara and Toyota 
IIEADLA,\IP GUARDS

The economical custom moulded answer to the high cost of headlamp 
replacement. To suit Shogun, Discovery, Vitara and: Toyota

PERSONAL

Denise and Justin would like to 
thank family and friends for their 
gifts and messages of good 
wishes on the birth of their 
daughter Jessica V J

n .V>* s:» primed at the Government Printing Office. Stanlcv and published for and on behalf ot the Media trust (Penguin News). Stanley Falkland Islands from offices on Ross Rond. Stanlcv, F alkland Islands 
or.e 2268-4'227(/4 Fax 22218 All words anil photographs arc copyright of the Media ’Ymsia'ciiyiihi AYtta) and must not be reproduced without permission Editor l.isa Riddell, Deputy Editor Tony Burnett

t’nr/ui
Trlcpr.
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Island Oueen 

brings new 

meaning to 

Ship shape

N ..Stan Smith: 

A sportsman 

with 

history
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Scottish business mission 

investigates trade links
panics are visiting for the first time had been considered adequate in was successfully exploited, trans-
and comprise shore base and logis- the short term although there were porting it from the Falklands in a
tics support specialists, oil tools a number of concerns regarding tanker wasn't a great deal more ex
maintenance. subsea engineering, it's operating capacity and main- pensive than moving it from any-

tenance. where else in the world.
Although the earlier mentioned The visit was judged by him as 

weaknesses could be overcome, "very informative." although at this 
"there was," said Derek," always early stage in proceedings, before 
the problem of logistics., the Falk- the discovery of oil. he said "all we

can do is second guess at future 
market place in the same way that development... However, all those

who visited now have a far better 
1 le admitted though, that if oil appreciation of what is here."

A LACK of accommodation, of
fice space, warehousing and a pool 
of skilled labour were all factors 
identified by the businessmen of 
the Aberdeen Trade Mission to the 
Falklands as the Islands biggest 
weaknesses in the light of a poten
tial oil industry

I he nineteen businessmen who 
have various connections (mainly 
in support roles) with oil the 
industry arrived in the Islands on 
Friday November 15, beginning a 
week of familiarisation with the 
Islands infrastructure.

The visit was led by Derek 
Marnoch the Chief Executive of 
the Aberdeen Chamber of Com
merce. and he explained that a 
number of the companies repre
sented, including Pannell Kerr 
Forster, Lcdingham Chalmers, 
Stewart Milne Timber Systems and 
Turner Diesel, already have 
branches in the Islands. Other corn-

structural engineers and welding 
and fabrication specialists.

Apart from a visit to FIPASS, 
and some time spent participating 
in sporting activities, much of the 
week has been made up with pres- lands are not in the middle of the 
entations on various subjects, in
cluding Falklands law. business op- the North Sea is." 
porlunities in the Islands, the 
economy and seismic data to date.

"All the businessmen." said 
Derek Mamoch, "have an appre
ciation of what is involved in an oil 
industry, and by visiting the Islands 
are able to assess the strengths and 
weaknesses of the infrastructure in

If anyone can 

they Can-Can
place." He felt the basic require- Right: The
ments were already here but thought Can-Can °iris 
daily flights might be needed if 6
"things gel exciting." With regard 
to a support base; FIPASS he felt

prepare 
th e ms elvesfor 

their big 
number in 
FIODA's 
Paint Yor 

Wagon. Full 
report on 

centre pages

Landholdings on hold
DESPITE no immediate hope for Landholdings by M. S. Consult- 
changc in the poor state of wool ing." (parts of which have already 
prices, potential small fanners in been discussed). On completion of 
the Falklands are not in short sup- that plan, applications for land will

be examined in conjunction with it, 
thus, if an application fits in wellply.

The Chief Executive, Mr 
Andrew Gurr. confirmed yesterday with the overall plan then that ap- 
(Tuesday November 19) that com- plication is more likely to be suc- 
petition for Landholdings land, for cessful
both sale and lease, is very strong. Having made the recommenda- 
He explained that very few requests lions, possibly sometime in Decem- 
for areas of land, or particular ber, the decisions will then be 
buildings, "stood alone," and there placed before Executive Council 

number of verv popular ar- for approval before applicants are 
"At present," said Mr Gurr. informed. "Once the plan is avail- 

"the Board of Falklands able," said Mr Gurr, "things will 
Landholdings are awaiting the start moving and what we need to 
completion of a business plan for do will fall into place."

Shont Stony TfJimeno
1st: A Flight of Fancy by Joyce Allen 

2nd: Flying Free by Fiona Didlick 
3rd Carnival in Morningside by 

Andrew Coe
More details in next week's Penguin News

were
eas.
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Fifty years 

and counting
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Your letters Write to Penguin News, Ross 

Road, Stanley, Falkland Islandsv •
22

AN ex-university friend faxed me recently; the note was hastily scribbled J ^ C J 1|

whilst eneaeed in the delightful occupation of analysing laect " . 4 e \ **sav this only ©nee
| HAVEhad-10 do".-, no diOicully f»» »«««„,,

you can walk from one end to the other." Revelling in her envy I found understanding your editorials but Could this be due to an over,
myself unable to disillusion her with the sad truth that I had only a vague havcloa£jmit that sometimes I have dose ot cultural ventilation."
memory ofthe last time I had made time to stroll from our house on Squid difficulty understanding the has to ask oneself.
Row to the West Store, let alone from 'one end of Stanley to the other. in yCrjj0se epistles and papers we re
fact when I last led my son from the house with the suggestion that we cejve fr0m Mr Lewis Clifton.
'walk'somewhere, he stared blankly from me to the car and said, but how At times the very' prolixityofhis Councillor Norma Edwards
will we ever get home again?" Bom into an increasingly busy lifestyle,^ oratory skill and English, "as she is Elected to Council 1985
Jake, like many other children in the Islands falls into the category' of the writ/1 by the good Mr Clifton, leaves 1989 and 1993
'constantly motorised infant.’ferried hurriedly around the town fourtimes ^ dumbfounded and leads me to P.S. 1 do hope you can under-
a day at the very least. (What 1 can never puzzle out though, is. if the car ^ conclusion that he is suffering stand my letter 
was bought to save time and I still don’t have time to walk, what happened 
to the time 1 save by using the car.)

Any unrealistic hopes that the relative speed of Stanley life might not 
increase further were quickly dispelled this morning during an interview 
with the Chairman of the Aberdeen Chamber of Commerce, and particu
larly by his constant, (and in view of his role, understandable) use of the 
word "more". "More hotels., more communications., more people."
Alarming... maybe? But not. I quickly consoled myself, an excuse to echo 
the currently in vogue and resentful cries against "outsiders changing our YOUR readers will be interested to for £110 (UK trial price 29p, best
way of life." Surely the retention or rejection of a way of life is not learn what happened to the spa- before end of June 96). The only
necessarily catalysed by those who do not understand it, but those who do? ghetti mix Monsignor wrote about: difference is that it now shows a 
Whilst Stanley can be restructured physically and FIG can encourage UK trial price 29p. best before end sticker "New from England",
business opportunities and immigration, it is only ourselves who can of June 96, sold in the West Store I am flabbergasted
change our emotional values. If we are so caught up in the speed of our for £ 1.10. You can, again, buy the 
own lives that we lose a way of life envied by more than just my harassed very same sachet in the West Store 
friend in London, then is it not a personal decision? Recent events have ’ 
underlined the continued existence of the values of which we boast: the 
eagerness to be of assistance when people are in trouble (accidents on the 
MPA road, the fire at Long Island), the constantly applauded 'hospitality 
and warmth’. How many of these things can be 'taken' from us? '

Outside influences do not prevent us from thinking and acting 
have always done (any more than they prevent me from occasionally I DO not wish to monopolise your 
finding the time to take my son for a walk); to think otherwise is to dodge letters page, but the letter from
a personal responsibility to retain the best of our culture. " Lewis Clifton last week* * *

Absolutely
fabulous!

A
meaningful

conference?THE Producer and Director of 
Paint Your Wagon would like to 
publicly thank the actors, singers, 
musicians and production crew 
for five months hard work and 
dedication. On the nights of the 
performances you were absolutely 
fabulous

one
or perhaps itc 

just that Mr Clifton has swallowed 
his Thesaurus?

No Comprende 'ABC'
Eddie Anderson

An important opinion
I am a working man and have 
been since I left school too many 
years ago. I am an ordinary man, 
making an ordinary living, 
mostly minding my own business 
and getting on with life.

I am not very clever with 
words and I am only w riting this 
letter now because I want to make 
it clear that in spite of not being 
one of Mr Lewis Clifton's intel
lectual Islanders (whatever that is 
- is it someone who makes money 
without working for it?) 1 do 
think and I do form opinions from 
the thinking I do. Bit like a com
puter really. I put information in 
that I get from newspapers, radio, 
television and plain, old-fash
ioned listening (something Mr 
Clifton should, but obviously 
doesn't, do) and eventually out 
pops an opinion. The process

hasn’t let me down yet!
I have now processed all the in

formation I have input about Mr 
Clifton and arrived at my opinions.
My opinion is that I do not want Mr 
Clifton representing me, or even be
ing seen as representing me, at anv
meeting inside or outside the Islands, ered up by Siggi Barnes last week 
My opinion is that Mr Clifton is no- and taken to the Upland Goose membrance Day Appeal for some 
w here near as important as he seems Hotel to be opened and their con- 25 years, though even he is just a
to think he is. My opinion is that Mr tents counted. beginner compared to Siggi who is
Clifton is too busy enjoying the Many ofthe tins have collected close to clocking up fifty, 
sound of his own voice to listen - and thousands of pounds over the years At the time of going to print the 
actually hear - what other people arc having been in use since about appeal this year had raised almost

1920, and most are still going £850 with some collecting tins still
strong, needing only a new label to arrive back from Camp. All the
each year before being sent out to money raised will be sent to the

Siggy Barnes displaying a $50 note
FOLLOWING a tradition that has ished by many. This year Rex 
almost become ritual, the Poppy Browning and Jim Simpson under- 
Day collecting tins were all gath- took the job, Rex confiding that he

has been involved with the Re-

Marlene Williams
23, Ross Road West

Rob responds saying.
I am also writing this letter be

cause our "friends" across the water 
probably read this paper and I would one of the many collection points, Royal British Legion Poppy Ap-
1 ike them to know' that there are other though they are now slowly being peal in the United Kingdom, w ho
people in these Islands who are just replaced by modern plastic use it to assist the bereaved fami-
as important as Mr Clifton who do containers.Most ofthe money col- lies of servicemen, and servicemen
not agree with his opinions. lected by the tins is in coins, often or ex-servicemen, themselves who

Name and address withheld of many different countries, and may have been injured or incapaci-
counting it all is a labour not rel- tated.

as we
It could be said that I embraced 

Argentina but never its claim to 
our sovereignty I liked the coun-

M1ITrn ur #-j- , , . ... ., response. try and its people when commu-

TTY" erS i kf,6 decdedly edgy: add earlier letter written, before th?re ling throueh'or holidaying in the
that to the suspicion that the Islands wide flights package' could be phased was any mention of a radio discus 8 8
out after the six year review and suggestions that, there will be no sion, so it was based on the
objection to the revised employment packages, are looking a little less 
certain.

requires a

Penguin purchase "Tournament trophies for
© a f i friends of the hospitnla bit of a breeze ---------------—1

country.
- answers When, in 1980/81 the pressure 

given to direct questions. If that left was applied to move ahead on tne
me not well informed” then, bv sovereignty issue, though no long^-
inference, I should have been fully a councillor. I publicly support*- 
informed after listening carefully Mr. Ridley’s"Lease-back”propos' 
to the phone-in on F.I.B.S. In the als, naively thinking that this wasa
event, my distinct impression was way to have our cake and eat • 
confirmed. The council of the day. wise**
wvinn,hiSseJC0nd Paragraph is jected this option and the As 
nrKitin haltheydidmake clear, our invasion quickly followed .T
mannp °i? skovereignty* but in a mv'‘significant change of attrt^ j
manner which would not upset the On the 1 st April 1982 Afficnuna 
nf nfo,' quesl,onlheeffectiveness destroyed all warm feelings 
stated aPProaclh if, as the team for it. earch
increasingSSUre f°r C'°Ser links is ' ‘^tapers bul **

taSS- ZdT'rh‘n “ 1nominated.,,’ lhe Governor gard to vandalism ot as
Leg. Co and £ nJ?m^rs t0 both property. Does Lewis ^nt
was straDDed for C u T1le Colony Pr0°f of his astonishing .on?
and we fad to h^d Tthosedays about emPloyee ?ISCh fifty three 
from the U K r d t0 Pressures Two hundred and n v Fa|k- 
waskeentnm^0Vernmentwhich British war graves tb inder 
na’s eagerly »waYUS inl° Ar8enti_ lands should be a traS* n when 

1 attended ,h r 8 arms' to everyone what can happ We
^e orig?nai%f‘rSlandthe,^of an inch is given tc)Ar^W 
talks,” both in ?mrTlunications must not insult thetr vereignty
opened the dnnrc l"OIudon’ These softening our stance o onS.
until they firmlv ch° Ar£em*ne for commercial or oth . ^
actions ml 98 2! *lhem by their Keep the FalklandsB^^r

KoD d

Top Ten List
Things you always dreamed of but will never come true 
unless youtbreak out on your own! Grab your sponsor 

by the neck! and...
*...join Short Tennis (30 Nov) Tournament now'"

*Adults (M&F): £5 reg.fees and sponsorship. Tronhv 
*FICSyears 10& II: sponsorship only. Troohv’ }

*Closing date: 22nd Nov. 96 >

been saved by the tide dragging her in 
the opposite direction of the wind 
which was blowing towards the shore.
The boat was boarded and was sailed 
into the vicious winds (again with the 
help of the tide) and safely moored 
next to the Kind David owned by 
Mike Hughes. Thankfully for Dave, 
the Penguin is now on her way to 
Punta Arenas, the deal safely con
cluded.

If that wasn't enough, on Thurs
day of the same week, the winds 
returned, this time wrenching the roof 
from a Portacabin owned by Dave, 
containing a valuable diver’s decom
pression chamber. "If it hadn't been 
for the help of Olaf Bemtsen, Gonz ^i
Hobam and Teddy Summers in tying 
down the roof," said Dave, "the roof 
cladding might have damaged both Antonio Cordeiro of Fishing Company Anamer, and Senior Medical 
the decompression chamber, and a Officer Dr. Roger Diggle, displaying one of the three Short Tennis 
Land Rover adjacent to the Tournament Trophies bought for the hospital by Anamer. The
Portakabin." Dave asked that his tournament will raise money for 'Friends of the Hospital,'funds
grateful thanks be passed on to the covering purchase of foreign language videos for seamen and other 
trio who came to the rescue. foreign patients and hospital television repair.

DAVE Eynon, owner of local 
company. South Atlantic Marine 
Services, added a few more grey 
hairs to his head recently when a 
lucrative deal was almost foiled 
by gusts of wind topping force 7 
On^Tuesday of last week, Dave, 
owner of the vessel Penguin, was 
just closing a deal for the sale of 
the boat to a Chilean gentleman 
and his nephew, when Brian 
Middleton ran through the door 
to tell him that Penguin had bro
ken loose from her moorings at 
the Canache.

The news was very untimely 
said Dave as," I was in the process 
of counting the money." Shovel
ling the cash into a safe place, 
Dave and the buyers leapt into a 
Land Rover, complete with in
flatable tied to the top, and drove 
to the Canache in pursuit of the 
vessel. "Luckily," said Dave, 
"Penguin had not broken com
pletely loose." The vessel had

Top 10 Priority List
(Private Sector Secret Fantasies)

I. 'Bash' Government up in ’Court'
2. 'Smash' and 'catch' Fisheries by the net 

3. 'Punish' the Legal Dept, on the bottom (ofthe court)
4. 'Take a passing shot' at Customs and Immigration Dept 

5. 'Fire a volley’ at Police Dept. F
6. ’Deliver a lethal serve' to the Medical Dept.

7. 'Break' the Secretariat's 'service'
8. Challenge the call’ with Tax Office
9. 'White-wash' PWD in straight sets 

10. 'Coach' the Education Dept, in Fair Play
The objective is to raise funds for The Friends of Hospital but 

of the above stops you from joining a Short Tennis Club 
Welcome to both!!!

Tel 22626/22627. Antonio. Tel 22661/22622 Sh'PPmg.
The competition will commence at 10.00am on Saturday Nov 30th •„
end 2.00pm on Sunday Dec 1 st. If response is as massiveaswewS 
tournament may have to be played over two weekends instead ofone

I had

none
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Floating hotel fishes Island waters
being reeled out. or'set', behind* 
fishing vessel Taking the bait nor 
mally means taking the hook an i 
usually results in another dead bird 
Island Oueen incorporates seven! 
measures aimed at reducing the 
portunitics for birds to do this 

I looks are spaced about a me 
tre apart, a thousand in a 'maga- 

& zinc*. Each magazine, therefore is 
a kilometre long. Up to 20 lines can 

, be set in parallel, or linked to form 
single line 20 kilometres long 

gpiglg As fish are caught close to the 
seabed the quicker the lines drop 
lhc quicker they will begin taking 
fish, and the quicker the hook

Wool workshops work well 

on whistle-stop Camp tour
BACK in Stanley after taking their ■»"».  . — -
wool production, preparation and 
presentation workshop on a whis
tle-stop tour of Camp are Heidi 
Blake. Peter Marriot and Doug 
Cartridge.

The trio arc "extremely happy" 
with response from farmers.
"Eighty per cent of all farms in the 
Islands were represented at the se
ries of workshops." Heidi said.
"which shows the excellent atti
tude farmers have in wanting to 
learn."

Late letters
Seal of 

disapprovalACTING Governor. Mr Andrew 
Gurr. had the pleasant task. last 
week, of renaming the Norwegian 
fishing vessel. Tjaldur //, as the Is
land Queen.

The arrival of the vessel in the 
Islands heralds a huge commercial 
step forward for JBG Falklands 
Limited, who have formed a new 
company. Island Fisheries Hold- .... . .
ing Limited, in partnership with the 
Icelandic owners of the vessel.

AFTER reading Councillor 
Edwards comments in the sum
mary of Adjournment speeches, I 
find myself supporting her whole
heartedly on the issue of a curfew 

5 for juvenile delinquents around 
Stanley.

As a member of the military' 
population at MPA, I have had first 
hand experience of how threaten- 

? ing a time one may have when en
gaging in the social milieu around 
Stanley. Only yesterday I was con
fronted, in what appeared to be a 
safe and secluded cove, by a pair 
of yobbish fur seals, whose non
verbal communication was most 
offensive; scratching, sneezing and 
glaring at me with their dark eyes.

I would advise my fellow sol- 
diers to avoid eye contact at all 
times with these sociopathic young 
offenders.

I blame the parents.
Julio Federico Juan Valverez

op-

Kristian Goodmansun. . . 5
Director. Terry' Betts, explained y 

the initial arrangement is that JBG jEs 
have a 26% shareholding in the jjSB 
vessel with a long term view to be- —3 
coming sole owners. "This is 
good." Terry commented, "be- 
cause it means KG will bring their 
considerable expertise to the ven
ture in the critical early days."

The vessel’s first three months

one

. sare
Egggll out ol reach of the birds on the sur- 

lace. To maximise the speed with
Above: The Island Oueen in home waters before has bcen impfeg^ted^vith tar

the long voyage South There are also anchors on each end 
on the scrupulously clean and very' of the line and weights, heavy 
modem factory deck Here raw chains, attached at 500 metre inter- 
material is processed before being vals. 
graded, packed and frozen in one 
of the giant fast freezers

Managing Director of Consol i- 
dated Fisheries Limited. Martin
Cox, is enthusiastically upbeat vention by CFL employee Paul
about the Island Oueen and future Brickie, the Brickie Curtain.
CFL plans. "Other longliners need
a crew of perhaps 32 men." he said, tin is still not complacent. "I ex- 
"but with only 21 officers and men pect unacceptable bird mortality in 
aboard, this vessel is capable of the first week or so," he said, "but

Their general impression was 
that most farms have got the ba
sics right but needed a little "fine- 
tuning," and the assurance that 
they are doing things correctly. 
"Even so," warned Peter, "they 
cannot afford to become compla
cent."

will be spent on a ninety day char- monitor fishing operations on
ter to local company. Consolidated closed circuit television, and the
Fisheries Limited, with toothfish winchman can operate any of the
the target catch. Terry is hopeful several winches/cranes by means
that the charter will be successful of a mobile control panel. No more
enough for CFL to want to repeat frantic signals to an operator
the exercise. "It is very pleasing." perched high on a gantry' unable
he said, "to see two local compa- to see first hand the results of his
nies acting together in this way."
The company will also be looking 
to send the vessel to fish in South parture from the traditional ’hair- 
Georgia waters as well as around shirt' minimum comfort level of

some fishing vessels. As well as a 
Island Queen was built in Nor- lounge, complete with television,

way in 1992 and is a 'Freezer Fac- video and music centre, and mess-
tory Auto-Liner', which, in es- ing facilities the equal of any good
sence. means many of the previ- hotel. Island Queen also boasts a
ouslv manual tasks involved in sun bed and sauna, and a rule that
longline fishing have been auto- shoes and boots must be removed
mated. For example, unlike any 
other longliner seen in Falkland 
waters she is capable of produc
ing market quality fish fillets on 
board.

--
Setting at night also reduces 

bird casualties as few feed after 
dark The use of streamers (bird 
scarers) helps too. as does an in-

He had a selection of samples 
of high quality fabrics made from 
Falklands wool to show farmers 

Some of these, like the suiting 
cloth for British Military officers' 
uniforms, 100% pure, others, like 
the fabric used for aircraft seat
ing, with a small synthetic content. 
He contends that by seeing some 
of the finished products made from

Above: Wool handling expert 
Heidi Blake

keen were people attend the work
shops that some of them even put 
off shearing."

The three visited eight separate 
settlements on East and West Falk
land over an eleven day period.

Absolutely
ludicrousFalklands wool, farmers are better 

able to see why increased cleanli
ness of the clip is necessary.

In expressing his satisfaction at 
the universally positive reception 
of the workshops Doug said, "So

maneuvering.
Accommodation, too. is a de- With all these precautions Mar-

IN reference to Councillor 
Halford's comment of "disappoint
ment in behaviour" of youngsters,
I would like to state that this is not 
emanating from my discos.

I feel that many of the recent 
problems are due to alcohol. I 
would like to point out that alco
hol is not allowed in our under 18's

the Falklands.

IS Construction build 

homes and reputation
Although only 5% of the Tim

ber Systems business comes from 
the Falklands, Hugh regards it as
a significant connection and is very also applies to anyone being dis

ruptive in the hall. I definitely do 
not condone this disruptive behav
iour, equally well I do not believe 
it is initiated only by local young-

a rwhen entering any internal area. 
The result is that the ship 
maculate, even in the engine room 
- dominated by the massive Cater
pillar diesels that can drive her 

Thanks to her comprehensive through the water at a steady 12.2 
technical and electronic equipment knots - there is no sign of oil. 
specification, the captain, while Another striking feature is the 
still driving the ship, is able to absence of the smell offish except

discos. Also, any person under 18 
years found to be under the influ
ence of alcohol is refused entry, 
not only immediately, but also for 
the following three weeks. This

is im-
fabricated by the company.

The company, Hugh told Pen
guin News. was started by electri
cian. Stewart Milne, and has an an
nual turnover of about £20 million. 
The Timber Systems business is 
only one of three core activities un
dertaken by the Stewart Milne 
Group, the other two being pri
vate development and general con
struction.

Some of the more famous con
tracts they have fulfilled include 
40 Travel Inn units for the 
Whitbread group and the Pittodrie 
Football Stadium in Aberdeen. 
They build 600 houses a year and 
manufacture 1,800. Some forty 
house kits leave their factory every 
week complete down to the very 
last doorstop and nail.

AMONG the members of the 
Trade Mission from the Aberdeen 
Chamber of Commerce, currently 
in Stanley, is a man who, together 
with his company, Stewart Milne 
Timber Systems, has had strong 
links with the Falklands for some 
ten years although he has 
managed to visit the Islands before 
now.

1 A
£

• is ! pleased with the strong links the 
company has developed with Ian 
Stewart.

£V m

Museum wins 

Stan’s trophies
"What we need down here is a 

practical person," he said, "and Ian sters, and to place total blame on 
is just the man we want because them is, I feel, very unjust, 
he is building a business, not just With reference to Councillor 
putting up the odd house." Edwards' comment," shameful to

"We are the number one pri- us that the Infantry'Regiment have 
vately owned house builder in been advised not to come to 
Scotland," he went on, "and it is a Stanley because it is dangerous;" 1
position we intend to maintain." believe this to be an untrue state-
Heavily involved in the most up ment and that the R.I.C., she re- 
to date computer aided design fers to were banned by their supe- 
technology, and as active members ri°rs due to their disruptive behav

iour in MPA. Later, when they 
were granted permission to come 
into Stanley, their disruptive be
haviour recurred and the ban was 
reimposed. Surely by making such 
sweeping statements you are invit
ing further retaliation. Councillor 

As local agent, Ian Stewart Edwards’suggestion of a curfew I 
Construction is the company find absolutely ludicrous. I feel this 
which imports all Stewart Milne would just create more problems, 
products. Apart from private house Isn’t a curfew a violation of our 
building, they are in the process of civil liberties? Having read the 
constructing a major extension to adjournment speeches I would like 
the Malvina House Hotel with an- to invite the councillors to attend 
other contract for the soon to be one of my discos, so they can form 
built and much talked about Sea- an educated opinion on our young- 
men’s Mission already signed. ster’s behaviour.

nevera ft
“ 1 1 t Jinan*";1 n
Above: Terry Betts, surrounded by monitors on the 

high tech bridge of the Island Queen
even one dead bird is unaccept
able." In further efforts to reduce 

small numbers of deaths, the 
company has put bird mortality ex 
pert Paul Brickie on board the ve 
sel for the first voyage.

CFL have also supp 
hal f the Island Queen 'screw, bring 
ing them on contract from Cni • 
However, Martin is keen to,nV0,. 
Islanders in the venture and wo 
like to hear from anyone >nt.eres, 

"floating n° 
well as

the lifestyle, can be good.
Martin also confirmed tna 

have not shelved plans to pure 1 
their own vessel, and also hope 
initiate a scholarship schem e 
help train master mariners 0 
future. "A qualified Falkl311 ." 
lands skipper," he points ’ 
could earn up to £ 100,000 per > 
in the fishing industry.”

Hugh Mackay (51) began 
working for the Aberdeen based 
company when it was first formed 
in 1975 and is managing director 
He is in the Islands, not just as part 
of the Trade Mission, but to spend 
some time with local businessman, 
Ian Stewart. Stewart Milne Tim
ber Systems' agent in the Falk
lands, and also to thank the many 
customers now living in homes

processing up to ten tonnes of fin
ished product per day - freezing ca- 
pacity being the only limiting fa

productn0 ashore [o pg£w
and ihcn refreeze, may cause it to 
Asfish !“^ri8ht moisture-

-SSkSSSti

c- even
DEDICATED Stanley sportsman, 
Stan Smith, became the Falkland 
Islands Museum and National 
Trust’s latest benefactor last week

recent coming last year when he 
took the Wimbledon Cup for full 
bore rifle shooting.

Most of the collection has been 
when he presented them with his packed away in boxes in Stan's loft 
comprehensive collection of cups as he is not a particular. " 
and trophies gathered over a life- lover." By making the gift Stan
time of competition in various hopes that his gesture, "
sports.

The '

of the government sponsored Tim
ber Research and Development 
Association (TRADA), Hugh be
lieves the company is well placed 
to meet the expansion targets they 
have planned for the next five

lied roughly

Gas oil price increase
Darvvin Shipping Ltd Announcement

cup

may en
courage others to take up darts or

Stan, a youthful 73, picked up get a horse, or even pick up a gun 
his first trophy by winning the in- and get involved in sport." 
augural Governor’s Cup Darts Museum Curator. John Smith 
competition in 1959. There were, was pleased to receive the collec- 
he recalls, 64 entrants which meant tion but disappointed that he will 
he had to win five matches before be unable to display it until a 
reaching the final. proper cabinet has been prepared

Over the years he has won doz- "This collection," he said "graphi 
ens more trophies, not limiting cally illustrates the tremendous 
himself to darts alone, but also at amount of sport that goes on in
horseracing and shooting, the most small community."

years.
FROM November/December last year there has been a major 
increase in the world price of marine gas oil which has resulted 
in significant additional costs for Darwin Shipping Ltd.

In an attempt to recover these additional costs we are 
introducing a 4% fuel, adjustment factor for the December 1996 
sailings from the United Kingdom.

We hope that this will only apply for a short period, until 
such time as the marine gas oil price returns to a reasonable 
level. ___________

in going to sea on a 
tel" as crew. Earnings, as

frozen,

our
Julie Clarke
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stage girl, Lorna 
Howells, puts the 

&& /?// /s/i />ig ton ch es
to Helen An

drews alias 
Cherry Jour dal 

Right centre: 
Edgar Crocker 
(Roger Diggle) 

eventually 
unveiled as an 

adulterer, 
discusses busi

ness with Salem 
Trumbull (Mike 

Bingham) the 
store keeper
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while Madeleine Bowd and Mike Bingham look on 
Below centre: "Where did you get that hat?" Ken 'Wyatt' Greenland and 
Crispin wait in the wings
Bottom left: Conor Nolan as 'Bullnack' pans for gold. Roger 
Diggle wonders what's in it for him 
Top centre: Prospectors high kick with the can-can 
dancers. Crispin and partner enjoy the view 
Right centre: Craig Paice and Conor Nolan sandwich 
Pauline Kerr (bearded) while Felicity Clark smiles on 
Bottom right: The back stage heroes, en masse, find time 
for a photo-call during the brief interval
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THE YEAR was 1853 We were in slight hesitancy, the hint of a missed seeking, was a strong thread of hu- tics, the rock on which less powerful ESS
untamed California, and as a rough and cue in the first chorus and I was primed mour and, sensibly, director. Jennifer vehicles have come to grief in the past.
read) burial service was being con- foraneveningofmiddlenight calami- Jones, and some members of the cast. less powerful performances. Many of [ijiMSi
ducted, gold was discovered in the ties’. It was but a hiccup, though, and hauled mercilessly on this thread to the songs from Paint Your Wagon are
loose earth by the graveside. Cer- the sheer colourful exuberance of the the point of exhaustion. Specially now classics, from the rousing Hand S
emony abandoned, shrouded body cast carried the show along with tre- worthy of mention in this regard were Me Down That Can OfBeans, to the
castaside. theprospectorssuccumbed mendous zest, seamlessly papering the awesomely manic Peter Burnard poignant They Call the IVmd Maria, ||gg
togold-fever. and mayhem, mirth and over any cracks they might have no- whose every utterance boomed and the hugely atmospheric Wandrin' ||||

2 i melody erupted as the Falkland Is- ticcd but the audience certainly did through the auditorium and had a lady Star, and I am happy to report they ■■
p; landsOperatic and Dramatic Associa- not sitting behind me in hysterics. Craig suffered no damage at all in the journey

lion’s production ofPaint Your Wagon So large and energetic and uni- Paice. who quite rightly abandoned from the big screen to small stage, 
j; > burst onto the stage, as full ofbeans as formly excellent were the cast that it any pretence of Americanism, whole This was a strong, professional
•. j the skillet leading character. Ben would be almost invidious to single heartedly embracing his colonial con- productionexecutedwith consider-

Rumson. fed himself from in scene out individuals for praise - but I'm nections, and quivering uncontrolla- able panache by an energetic, exuber-
five- going to any way. bly every time a female of almost any ant and colourful cast. It was thor-

For three nights. Thursday . Fri- " Crispin Fisher demonstrated once pedigree hove into view-. oughly enjoyable and more than the
• here was a lad from MPA w hose equal of previous FIODA triumphs,
',r~ ' ’ . an achievement due in no small meas-

- '

a *

■-■! *'

mmmy -
.1 m

w..._, ...-—uj. 1ynspinnsneraemon t viiha _____ _____ .v»...ovday and Saturday, last week. Stanley's again his comfortable ^al a fine name 1 failed to obtain but who situ led
aging Town Hall became a muddy, live audience, and atso ^ $pjen- brilliantly throughout and was a de-
beery, whisky-sodden gold mining actor and singer he is. mSoniwho lightful drunk in the Dutchies’saloon
camp in the Old West thanks to a didly alcoholic as Ben perhaps- scene. And then there were the tw’O
cleverly conceived revolving set, isnotsomuchacharac e . $ingle ‘juaker w ives. Emma Dilnutt and
which, given the limitations of the an icon, an embodimen runlbus* Marilyn Grimmer, who both dis-
stage, was, by itself, worth the cost of persona of all the r[P"r0 p four played an unexpected talent for shrew- 
a ticket. With bewildering speed the tiousmen whogathcre 0pje the ish humour played gleefully around

; audience was transported from the corners of the world v the figure ol their hapless husband.
C'A Rockies to Ben Rumson's cabin, into teeming goldfields ot t L 0 c0lid nortra*.-^

Dutchies sawdust and '=*

mm
:r-uu.co.hesurCouchofd^or.Jenn^

Jhnevv°hlanhufecast and complex

hcroes vvnhounvhom there «0Udefi_
no sets, no ligh s’ . . ^cn to re- |J| 
nitely no glitter 0n0ftheback- ■

r.___ ______ member the conn^bt^e sccnc shifters I
aSU„u portrayed by Alec Smith. Helen An- ^ffhad to contend with no less than BConor Nolan, too. P^jginly rasp- drews’ obvious enjoyment of her role « enscenc changes m the two ai

nerformance, his strong. s[|g as bawdy house madam. Cherry » if hours of the show,one early scene change mg Irish tenor breathing 1^ , Jourdal.hadhervampingsharnelessly wilh all the beUy laughs, ihoug ■was so slick and unexpected it brought part of the g°°d"aT^ destinedto n her cameo appearances on stage. b> d wjth all the great actmg,W
gasps from the audience. ing. Bullnack who turns, an outrageous harlot and mother a ^reaJ.strc costumesan

The plot of Paint Your Wagon search eternally f°r * jawing L ° cr 8ir s ^ . - rfC. make-up and false \yagon
(what plot?) is as thin as the skin on of gold while deep d :t in the shap e=mus|c ^cn personal oscar lor la k for the

as a hen’s tooth - the songs are the thing, found, and abandoned >t. m J«ic to gemle and back agnu tQ gQ l0 Graham D dl.cK■ d1 ras?isw»
trsucs.«, „di. sasaa-gass-i ;aia.aaaj.-i's c «is good the third excellent and the them well w>th herje^. ^ '^^m^nally^i mist mention the FIODApanto-
™l°"dlTPle,e ™verick. gremlins quiet Prese"'f °"0 the ever-P^ choruswhich b,ycfcd by a number present the^r tr;d^^ m the
galorewatt.ngm ambush at cxerycue. herself to 1£ sentiment*1^ %ethe of cowboys from MPA. easily con- mmc.JackA

* Totl L rminuleo; l^0', Fri.dray trap of mawkish S hesh°w hk „ qucrcdlhynotoriousTownHaUacous. new year.
nights performance looked as if it Runningthroug, ciers'vC‘

2 could become yet another victim. A seam of gold the cnar

m
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LIBRARY
TIDES AROUND THE ISLANDSCHURCHSERVICES Wednesday:

9am - 12/2.30pm 5.30pm 
Thetimesandheightsofhighand lo\vtides(in metres) at Stanley. Mondav/Tuesdav/Thursdav:
Time given is Stanley time. ^am - 12/1 30pm-5.30pm

^ , ., ' ____ . _ „ Friday: 3Dm-6nm
ForCamp,makefile Nnv TUE 1309 0.2 Saturday: LaSomoom
followingchanges: 1949 16

CATHEDRAL
SUNDAY: 8am Holy Commun
ion. 10am Family Communion (first 
Sunday every month - Family Serv
ice) 7pm Evening Prayer

23 0450 HOSPITALPHARMACY1 7 27 om(TABERNACLE - free church 0.6FoxBay+2lir30m 
Roy Cove+4 his30m 
RatHoward+3liis 19m 
Teal Inlet+3hrs30m 
SeaLionIs.+lhrl5m

Mornings 10am 12 noon 
Monday/Thursdav

SAT 1103 0.3Sunday meetings: 10am and 7pm, 
ARK Bookshop:
Saturdays 2-4pm 
St. MARY S
SUNDAY 10am 
(MPA 6.45pm),
Week days: 9am

1735 1.6
2308 0.6

WED 0722 1.7
1350 0.3 2.30pm - 4.30pm 

Wednesday 
1.30 - 3.30pm 
Tuesday/Friday 
3.00pm - 5.00pm

2032 1.5
24 0531 1.8 28 0150 0.7PortStephens 1146 0.3
SUN 1821 1.6 THR 0758 1.7+3hrel5m

2350 0.6 1431 0.4St.CUl HBERT’S(MPA) HillCove+4his 
Berkeley Sound4-1 hr 11 m 
PortSanCarlos 
+2hr55m
[YiamiI Urbour-56rn

2114 1.4 MUSEUM1 1 1 74350-SUNDA Y 8 am Holy 
Communion; 10.30am Eucharist/ 
Morning worship; 6.45pm Holy 
MassMONDAY: 6.30am Mass 
WED: 7.30pm Holy communion, 
8pm Bible Study

29 0228 Tuesday - Friday0.7.25 0609 1030-12 noon/ 2.00 -4.00pm 
Sunday
10.00 - 12 noon
TREASURY
Monday - Friday
8am -12 noon/ 1.15- 3.00pm

1.8 FRI 0835 1.6
MON 1227 0.2 1513 0.4

1905 1.7 2158 1.4
0031 0.6

BAHA'I FAITH
26 0647For information on meetings please 

ringTel: 21957(evenings) 1.8

CLUBS AND CONTACTS
BADMINTON CLUB 
Mondays/ Thursdays 7-9pm
Liz Burnett, Tel:21770 or Rene Paul Chapman 21322

or Graham Didliek 21622 
P.O. Box 540 
STANLEY GOLF CLUB

THE FI GUN CLUB 21015
YMCA
Accommodation available
Contact Terry Peck 21074 
ASTHMA SUPPORT GROUP
Meets every' second Tuesday of 
the month in Day Centre at 
5.00pm.ContactGraham France 
on 21624
FALKLAND ISLANDS RED
( ROSS ASSOCIATION 
New members welcome. Contact

Alison Hewitt, 21851 
GUILDOFSPINNERS, WEAV
ERS & HANDICRAFTS
Meetings on Wednesday evening 
at 7.30pm Contact Marj McPhee, 
tel: 21106
CANCER SUPPORT
AWARENESS TRUST
Contact Shiralee Collins, 
21597,Sister Bridie 22086, Derek 
Howatt 21385
FIODA
Actors/singers/staeehands contact 
Alan 21019
DIABETIC ASSOCIATION
Meets first Thursday of every
month. 7.30pm in the Day Centre 
STANLEY SWIMMING CLUB
Contact D. HumphreysTel. 22028
Coaching Tuesdayes 4 - 5pm, 
Fridays 4-5
STANLEY SUB-AQUA CLUB
Contact David McLeod Phone:
20836 (day), 20843 (home) 
RUNNING CLUBMeeis Wednes
day 5.30pm, contact Tracy Porter 
21574
THE ROYAL BRITISH LEGION
Meets 1st Monday every month @
2000 hrs, WOl&Sgt Mess, Hillside 
Camp. All ex or serving Service 
persons welcome. ContactAGcach, 
R Fiddes or KD Greenland for 
FlfPA$fegfrERfl7|3NE DANCF
CLUB Meets in the Drill Hall. Club
Night - Sundays 7pm. Beginners 
Classes - Mondays 7pm. All wel
come. Contact Tricia Hanlon

New members welcome Contact

Rowlands, Tel 21161 
SQUASH CLUB 
Thursdays 5-9pm Contact , Dik 
Sawle Tel 21414 
NETBALLCLUB 
Tuesdays 6-8pm, Wednesday 6- tel: 21542 
7pm All are welcome Contact 
Sarah Allan 22119 
F.I. RIFLE ASSOCIATION

Competitions on Sunday at 8.45
am. Contact Mike Summers on &

FI MOTORCYCLE ASSOC.
All queries & Information on races

__________________________ etc contact Andrew Newman
Contact Secretary G Cheek, 21402, 21606 or Rowena Summers

Leisure Centre Term Times Further information: tel 27291
Pool CourtsDay

10.30 - 12.00 Parcm/Toddlers 
12 00 - 1 00
5.00 - 7.00
7.00 - 8.00
12.00 - 1.00
5.00 - 7.00
7.00 - 8.00
9.30 - 10 30
12.00 - l .00
5.00 - 7.00
7.00 - 8 00
5.00 - 7.00
7.00 - 8.00

12 00 - 1.00 
5.00 - 9 00

Monday Public
PublicAdult Lancs

Public
Adults
Adult Lancs
Public
Ladies
Public
Adult Lanes 
Public 
Over 50’s 
Public
Private Hire

12.00 - 1.00 
5.00 - 9.00

Tuesday Public
Public

Wednesday 9 30 - 10.30 
12.00 - 1.00 
5.00 - 9.00

Public
Public
Public

10.00 - 11.00 Parcnt/Toddlers
12.00 - 1.00 
02.00 - 3.00 Adult supervised activity

5.00 - 9.00

Thursday
Public

Public
12.00 - 1.00
5.00 - 7 00
7.00 - 8.00
10.00 - 5.00
5.00 - 6.00
10.00 - 5.00
5.00 - 6.00

Adult Lanes
Public
Adults
Public
Adults
Public
Adults

12.00 - 1.00 
5.00 - 9.00

Friday Public
Public

10.00 - 6 00 PublicSaturday

Sunday 10.00 - 6.00 Public



SSVC Television programmesYour SSVC Television programmes
4 ?5 SOOTY AND CO 
4 45 BLUR PETER 
5.15 THE WARD
5.45 IIOMI: AND AWAY Simon may be getting wise to Joanne’s
game
6 00 A QUESTION ()l; SPORT 
6 30 LMMERDALE
6.55 ANIMAL HOSPITAL
7.25 ICAS'I ENDERS I he lull force of Joe’s problem hits David and 
Lorraine
7.55 RILM: NADINE (1987. PG) Comedy thriller starring Jeff 
Bridges and Kim Basinger.
9 15 MURDER ONI:
10.00 PARTY POLITICAL BROADCAST By the Labour Party
10.05 SKY NRWS 
10.35 WAR WALKS
11.05 RILM: TALES FROM THE DARKSIDE (1987. 15) Four self- 
contained horror talcs featuring Christian Slater and Deborah Harry

FRIDAY NOVEMBER 29TH
FOR SCHOOLS. 10.00 RURRKAL 10.25 WATCH. 10.30 STOP. 
LOOK. LISTEN 10.45 POTAMUS PARK 
2.10 NEIGHBOURS Sam is very taken with Catherine, but he soon 
regrets ever becoming the "Stcfano Gold” man

2.30 PEOPLE’S CENTURY
3.25 COUNTDOWN
3.50 CHILDREN’S SSVC Starting with FUNNYBONES
4.55 ZZZAP!
4.10 BLAZING DRAGONS 
4.35 THE FAMOUS FIVE
5.05 THE WEEK ON NEWSROUND
5.15 BYKER GROVE
5.40 HOME AND AWAY Steven's little talk to Casey seems to 
have had the desired effect
6.00 GLADIATORS
6.55 SCENE HERE
7.25 CORONATION STREET Sam gets an interesting offer from 
Sean Skinner
7.50 Tl IE BILL Champing at the Bit: Jarvis swaps a police car for a 
horse, and a thug hunts down an informant
8.15 IN THE WILD The Galapagos Mystery' with Richard Drey fuss
9.05 THE KNOCK
10.00 THEY THINK IT'S ALL OVER
10.30 AND THE BEAT GOES ON 
11.20 TFI FRIDAY
12.10 EUROTRASH Series on offbeat Eurocullure in which 
Antoine de Caunes is joined each week by a guest presenter.

7 50 THE BILL Natural Causes When a pensioner dies in suspicious 
circumstances, suspicion falls on a burglar
8.15 STRANGE BUT TRUE
8 4"i TRAVELOG I RI KS Hawaii 
9.05 RHODES
10.00 FAR I AN EXTRA 
10.25 CLIVE ANDERSON: AI I TALK 
11 00 THE GOVERNOR 
11.50 FILM ’96

SATURDAYNOVEMBER23RD
10.15 Cl IILDREN’S SSVC BIRTI IDA YS
10.30 LIVE AND KICKING . , .. .
12.30 THE LORD MAYOR’S SI IOW Barry Da\ ics describes the 
scene as the world's largest procession takes to the streets 
energetic and colourful pageant steeped in 782 years ol tradition
1.30"GRANDSTAND Including.Rugby Union action from 
Murravfield between Scotland and Australia: World C up Snooker. 
Racing from Chepstow, a lull round-up of the rest ol the da\ s 
events: plus Football Focus
6.30 TOP OF THE POPS 
7.00 BLIND DATE
7.55 NOEL'S HOUSEPARTY
8.50 CASUALTY Dr Richard McCaig has to admit that he has 
medical problems of his ow n after he takes a tumble in A & I 
9.40 TRAVELOG TREKS A look at the delights of Odessa, the 
Ukraine's chief port
9.55 ROYAL BRITISH LEGION FESTIVAL OF REMEM
BRANCE In the 75th year of the Royal British Legion. Julian I nil 
describes the scene at the Roval Albert Hall in London
11 30 INTERNATIONAL MATCH OF THE DAY Highlights of 
England's World Cup Qualifying match against Georgia in Tbilisi, 
introduced by Des Lynam

in an

TUESDAY OCTOBER 26TH
FOR SCHOOLS 10.00 FOURWAYS FARM. 10.10 STORYTIME.
10.25 ZIG ZAG 10.45 Till: SLOW NORRIS
2 10 NEIGHBOURS Billy’s in big trouble now that he’s busted 
Toadfish's teeth
2.30 VANESSA
2.55 FOOD AND DRINK (New)
3 25 COUNTDOWN
3.50 Cl IILDREN’S SSVC Starting with ROSIE AND JIM
4.00 HOT ROD DOGS
4 15 ROGER AND THE ROTTENTROLLS
4.25 GET YOUR OWN BACK (New)
4.50 BLUE PETER 
5.15 BYKER GROVE
5.40 HOME AND AWAY Steven tries to find the courage to confess 
all to Fisher
6.00 NEW GAMESMASTER
6.30 EMMERDALE Sophie realises why Kim is struggling to bond 
with James
6.55 SCENE HERE
7 25 EASTENDERS As Joe's erratic behaviour worsens. David tries to 
make him agree to psvchiatric help
7.55 HEARTBEAT'
8 45 THE HELLO GIRLS
9 15 MURDER ONE
10.00 NAUTILUS
10.50 NEVERWHERE
11.20 NATIONWIDE FOOTBALL LEAGUE EXTRA

SUNDAY NOVEMBER 24TH
10.55 GARFIELD AND FRIENDS
11.05 PETER PAN AND THE PIRATES
11.30 BLUE PETER
11.55 THE CENOTAPH Coverage of the ceremony in w hich The 
Queen lays a w reath of poppies at the Cenotaph in London on 
behalf of the nation, in memory of those w ho laid dow n their lives 
in tw o world w ars
12.20 BREAKAWAYS Morocco/Poland
1.35 THE CHART SHOW
2.25 BROOKSIDE Where will Jules’ despair end
3.35 MASTERMIND
4.05 THE ANTIQUES ROADSHOW
4.50 THE SIMPSONS
5.10 MULTICOLOURED SATURDAYS Noel Edmonds presents 
a celebration of 20 years of BBC’s Saturday morning show s for 
children
6.00 SYLVESTER AND TWEET1E PIE
6.10 FOOTNOTES FROM FLANDERS As the nation remembers 
and honours the dead of tw o world wars. SSVC Television presents 
this specially commissioned programme
6.50 YOU’VE BEEN FRAMED
7.15 EASTENDERS Carol decides that all good things must come 
to an end
7.45 POLDARK A single Film sequel to the memorable Seventies 
period drama
9.30 LONDON'S BURNING Blue Watch tackle a dangerous blaze 
in a garage, while Nick gets some Brigade news...
10.25 HAVE I GOT NEWS FOR YOU
10.55 FITZ'S LUCK: A SOLDIER’S STORY World War One 
veteran Joe Fitzpatrick w ho w as 100 last Christmas, talks of his 
experiences in the Great War including the fighting at Passendale 
where he won the Croix de Guerre, and the Spring Offensive of 
1918 when he became a POW
1135 RUGBY SPECIAL John Inverdale presents another top- 
drawer Courage League programme

YOUR PROGRAMMES FROM F.I.B.S.
9.32 Rpt F I News Magazine
10.00 News BI'BS 
WEDNESDAY Nov27
10.03 Morning Show
12.00 News and Sport BFBS 
12.10 Lunchtime announcements, 
BFBS Programme
5.03 The Archers
5.18 Late Afternoon Show
6.00 On Stage: Barbara Dickson
7.00 Just Down the Middle
7.30 News. Sport Five Live
7.40 Weather. Flights, Announce
ments
8.00 Music al Offering 
9.00New^ Desk from BBC
9.30 Rpt. weather & flights 
9.32 Music Fill
9.45 Rebecca Pt5
10.00 New s from BFBS

ments
8.00 Pot Luck with Myriam
9.00 New s Desk from BBC 
9.30 Rpt Weather. Flights 
9.32 Pot Luck Cont
10.00 News BFBS

SMI Kim Non23 5.03 The Archers
5.18 The Late Afternoon Show
6.00 30 Min Theatre:
6.30 The Returnof’Sherlock I lolmes

6.OONew sBFBS 
6.03 Music fill 
6.30 Children's Corner 
7.30Weaiher.l liglus.Announcemcnts 7.30 News & Sport from 5 Live 
8.001 he Blues with David Harding- 7.40 Weather. Flights&Announce-
Price ments

8.00 Monday's Music
9.00 News Desk from the BBC

FRIDAY Nov 29
9.00 News Desk from the BBC 
9.30 Rpt Weather & Flights 
9.32 I arlh.Wind. Air & Fire: Mvlhs 9.30 Rpt Weather and Flights 
10.00New s BFBS

10.03 Weather and Morning Show-
12.00 News and Sport BFBS 
12.10 Lunchtime announcements, 
BFBS Programmes
5.03 The Archers
5.18 The L.ate Afternoon show
5.30 Calling the Falklands
6.00 FI News Magazine
6.30 Arts Worldwide 
7.00Country Crossroads
7.30 News and Sport. Five Live 
7.40 Weather. Flights, Announce
ments
8.00 Friday’s Music
9.00 News Desk from the BBC 
9.28 Rpt Weather and Flights
9.30 Rpt FI News Magazine
10.00 News BFBS

9.32 Country Crossroads 
10.00Nows BFBSSI ND.W Nov24
H'ESDAMS'ov26WEDNESDAY NOVEMBER 27TH

FOR SCHOOLS. 10.00 SPACE ARK. 10.10 STAGE ONE. 10.25 
HOTCH POTCH HOUSE 10.45 TOTS TV CLASSICS 
2 10 NEIGHBOURS Joanna's job offer stirs up a hornet’s nest of 
eossip between Chery l and Marlene 
2.30 VANESSA
2.55 SCENE HERE 
3.25 COUNTDOWN
3.50 CHILDREN’S SSVC Starting with JAY'S WORLD
4.00 DEAR MR BARKER
4.15 ACE VENTURA - PET DETECTIVE
4.40 JULIA JEKYLL AND HARRIET HYDE
4.55 ITS’A MYSTERY 
5 15 THE O-ZONE
5.35 HOME AND AWAY Choc's irrational jealousy grow s, and has 
Stephanie finally broken the spell0
5.55 JIM DAVIDSON’S GENERATION GAME
6.55 ONE IN A MILLION
..... CORONATION STREET Fiona has an admirer at the nightclub. 
Will Raquel get the job?
7.50 THE BILL: Known to Someone An anonymous tip-offs leads 
Croft and Daly to a possible rapist
8.15 WORLD IN ACTION
8.40 IS IT LEGAL0
9.05 SOLDIER. SOLDIER
10.00 SKYNEWS
J0-30 EQUINOX The Last Neanderthal!
R rhard rM: MURDER.TIMES SEVEN (1990) Thriller starring 
of the victimTof aDeleCUVe F?ankJanek *S shocked t0 discover that

5.00 New's: BFBS 
5.03 Music fill
5.15 The Archers
6.15 Music Fill 
6.30 Weather, Bights, announcements BFBS Programmes

5.03 The Archers 
5.18 Review of CD's of the week
5.30 Calling the Falklands 
5.45 St. News 
6.00 FI News Magazine
6.30 In Concert: Eternal
7.30 News. Sport Five Live 
7.40 Weather. Flights

10.03 Morning Show 
12.00 News and Sport BFBS 
12.10 Lunchtime announcements.

7.00 Church ServiccSt. Man's
8.00 Classical 15
8.15 Folk Music Show
9.00 News desk from the BBC.' 
9.30 Rpt Weather and Flights 
9.32 1 land Maids Tale
9.45Music Fill
10.00 New s BI 'BS

THURSDAY N»v28
10.03 Morning Show 
12.00New.sand Sport BFBS 
12.10 Lunchtime announcements, 
BFBS Programme
5.03 The Archers 
5.18 Music Fill
5.30 Paul Simon Songbook
6.30 Souled out with James
7.30 News and Sport Five Live 
7.40 Weather. Flights. Announce-

Announcmenets
8.00 Folk Music Show Rpt 
8.45 Music Fill
9.00 News Desk from BBC 
9.30 Rpt Weather & Flights

All programmes are subject to 
change, any changes will be broad
cast on FIBS

MON D A A Nov 25
10.03 Morning show 
12.00 News and Sport BFBS 
12.10 Lunchtime announcements 
B.F.B.S Programmes_______7 25 r AND OVER TO B.F.B.S.

day 1800 Pete Docherty 2000 Richard allinson 2100 Rockola 2300
London Tonight-Dave Boyle 
WEDNESDAY
0003 Aidan Donovan 0303 James Watt 0600 FI Breakfast Show 0650 
Thought for the day 0700 News, Papers and Sport 0900 Newsplus 0915 
Stuart James 1003 Morning Show with Steph 1200 FIBS announcements 
1215 The Archers 1230 Counterpoint 1300 PMT 1503 Bumfreys Britain 
1703 Richard Allinson 1800 FIBS 2003 Rodigans Rockers 2203 Aidan 
Donovan 
THURSDAY
0003 Aidan Donovan 0303 James Watt 0615 FI Breakfast Show 0600 
Thought for the day 0700 News, Papers and Sport 0900 Newsplus 0915 
Stuart James 1003 Morning Show' with Steph 1200 FIBS announcements 
1215 The Archers 1230 Counterpoint 1300 PMT 1503 Bumfreys Britain 
1703 Richard Allinson 1800 FIBS 2003 John Peels Music 2203 Aidan 
Donovan 
FRIDAY
0003 Aidan Donovan 0303 James Watt 0600 FI Breakfast Show 0650 
Thought for the day 0700 News, Papers and Sport 0900 Newsplus 0915 
Stuart James 1003 Morning Show with Steph 1200 FIBS announcements 
1215 The Archers 1230 Sitrep 1300 PMT 1503 Bumfreys Britain 1703 
Richard Allinson 1800 FIBS 2003 BFBS Music and Sport 2203 Rockola

MONDAYNOVEMBER 25TH
FOR SCHOOLS 10.00 BOOK BOX. 10.15 NUMBERTIME
10.30 GOOD HEALTH 10.45 TOTS TV
2.10 NEIGHBOURS Jo is excited when she finds a note in her bag 
that appears to be from a secret admirer
2.30 LUCKY NUMBERS
2.55 SISTER WENDY’S STORY OF PAINTING
3.25 COUNTDOWN
3.50 CHILDREN'S SSVC Starting with WIZADORA 
4.00 ROMAULD THE REINDEER
4.10 WOLVES. WITCHES AND GIANTS 
4.20 HURRICANES
4.45 FUN HOUSE
5.10 THE DEMON HEADMASTER
5.35 HOME AND AWAY Alf finds an incriminating card from 
Simon
5.55 TOMORROW'S WORLD
6.25 BRUCE’S PRICE IS RIGHT
6.55 DAW7M TO DUSK SAFARI
7.25 CORONATION STREET Ken and Deirdre's daughter arrives 
holme with news for them

0000 Sports 'n' All 0100 Kal Sutherland-The Rock Show 0300 Steve 
Chapman 0400 Baz Reilly 0600The Breakfast Show 0830 News Maga
zine 0900 Steve Briton 1100 ClilTTrewartha I300BazReilly 500 Mark 
Page 1700 Kal Sutherland 1900 Dave Ramsey 2100 Steve Mason 2300 
John Peel's Music

0000John Peel's Music 0100 The Weekend Word 03001 Gary King 0500 
Bob HarrisOSOO Steve McQueen 1000 Mitch 1200 Pete Docherty 
1500Adrian Love 1600 Gan' King ISOOBob Harris2100 Steve Chapman 
2200 In Concert - Public Enemy 2203 Toetappers and Tearjerkers
OOOOToc^appers & TearjerkersOlOO The Queen Story 0200 Dave Wind- 
sor-BFBS Gold 0300 Richard Allinson 0400 The Today Programme- 
Radio Four 0500 Early Breakfast 0600The Breakfast Show 0900 Dave 
Windsor-Gold 1003 Morning Show with Steph 1200 BFBS.news fol
lowed by Nepali News and music 1215 The Arch|rsl230 BFBS Reports 
1300 The state ofthe nation 1500Alton Andrews 1800 ClifH rewartha2000 
Richard Allinson 2100 Toetappers & Tearjerkers2300 London Tonight- 
Dave Boyle 
T11E S D ^ \f
OOOOLondon Tonight 0200 As Monday 1230 Widescreen 1300As Mon-

one
murderer is his former partnermass

THURSDAY NOVEMBER28TH

2.30 VANESSA 
2.55 HOLIDAY 
3.25 COUNTDOWN

BODGER AND^BADGER1® Wi‘h WIZAD0RA
4.15 ASTRO FARM

3.50
4.00



FIG FIG► The Falkland Islands Company Limited 44 ►

Has in stock the following new vehicles:

110 TDI LAND ROVER DEFENDER COUNTY
STATION WAGON

Colour: Green £17,950

110 TDI LAND ROVER DEFENDER COUNTY
STATION WAGON

Colour: Niagra £17,950

110 TDI LAND ROVER DEFENDER 

STATION WAGON
Colour: Conniston Green £16,950

Drive a DEFENDER and you're enjoying a Pedigree unique in the world 

Inspired by innovation, individualism and a pioneering sense of adventure.

Also arriving at the beginning of December:

SUZUKI SJ413 JEEPS 

with Coil springs 

£9,920

Backed up by our well equipped GARAGE, WORKSHOPS and EXPERIENCED MECHANICS
A choice of flexible Finance Packages are available 

providing peace of mind ownership that suits your budget.
FOR FURTHER DETAILS TELEPHONE:

STEPHEN LUXTON ON 27678
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part 3 of *A Doctor on Horseback' by Dr B. (Torn! HnnmnnH A true story of the 1950's.
^eauc^nE/ F.l. Office: RO. Box 150, 

Stanley, Falkland Islands.
Tel: (500) 22664
Telex: 2439 Fax: (500) 22650 Montevideo and the last of the blackout

Dr Hopwood and family en route pcnenced crew had had no training 
to the Falklands stop off in Mon- in manual firing. With the Ajax,

Exeter and Achilles prowling out
side the three-mile limit, it was not 
really surprising that internment 
seemed a preferable option to fur
ther Tighting. A lot of this
conjecture since the Graf Spee had not. There was so much to see and do.

cen well out from shore when The maids at the hotel were Its coastline extended to Atlantida, 
these events took place. What is only too happy to babysit, giving the hub of the South American Rivi- 
ccrtain is that the battleship could Shirley and me ample opportunity era, with its beautiful sandy coves, 
have trained its guns on the town to explore Montevideo. We found 
and caused immense damage and 
loss of life.

hours on horseback. The net result back to the hotel with Shirley con- 
on that occasion was that I could vinced that it would be burnt to the 
not focus on the ball and this was ground, only to find Penny was 
aggravated by the pitching and roll- having a high old time with her 
ing of the billiard table. The club babysitter who was rather put out 
members were very' well aware of because we had returned so early, 
what was happening, even if I was

Falkland Islands Fishing & Trading Co. Ltd.
tevideo.
INI944. Montevideo must have 
been one of the most attractive cit
ies anywhere. In a matter of hours 
we were introduced into a world of 
which we had had no previous ex
perience whatsoever. We were in
stalled in the Hotel Alhambra over
looking one of the finest plazas in 
the city. By any standards, it was a 
very good hotel. Soon we had 
visitors, the shipping agent's staff 
were attentive and hospitable. We 
were told that the SS Fitzroy had 
left a few days before for Stanley 
and that she would not return for a 
week or so and we could expect to 
be sailing, if all went well, in about 
ten day’s time. In the meantime, 
we should relax and enjoy our
selves Although it was approach
ing mid-winter it was continuously 
sunny and warm ...and we did just 
that.

FROZEN GOODS ARRIVING ON ARKTIS FAITH
CHICKEN DRUMSTICKS, CHICKEN LEG QUARTERS, COOKED CHICKEN PORTIONS, 

PORK CHOPS, GAMMON STEAKS, BACON: BACK. MIDDLE & STREAKY,
PEAS, MINTED PEAS, SWEETCORN, CORN ON THE COB, WHOLE MUSHROOMS, 

OCEAN PEARL PRAWNS, OCEAN PEARL CRABSTICKS,
KINGSIZE ALL BUTTER CROISSANTS, GARLIC BREAD,

BUTTERBALL BASTED TURKEY.

We never tired of Montevideo.was

pines and cedar trees. We met 
it very' difficult to get used to the many nice people who entertained 
abundance, really super-abun- us in their homes. Most of them 
dance, of food after wartime ration- were English but very’few had ever

his ship just beyond the narrow ing. It was quite overwhelming, been away from Uruguay. Weeven
seaway used by the river ferries and when asking for a drink to be sup- went to a football match played in
there scuttled the pride of the Ger- plied with the whole bottle and the an enourmous stadium next to one
man navy, allegedly at the express makings to help ourselves. When ofthe principal hospitals. The teams
orders of Hitler himself. Although ordering any drink other than beer, both had English names. I think
the crew were interned, they were you were supplied automatically one was Arsenal bull can’t remem-
evenlually transferred to Argentina, with “fiambres” which included ber the other,
more sympathetically disposed to- ham and beef and other cold cuts, a The hospital, it appeared, had
wards theNazis. It was in a Buenos bewildering variety of cheeses and been built from money collected
Aires hotel that Lansdorf commit- smoked fish of several kinds. Al- from the national lottery, which
ted suicide, reportedly wrapped in though we had got used to being was held weekly with El Grande
the Imperial German flag. For many well fed on the Columbia Star, we once a month, and there were super
years the superstructure ofthe Graf soon found that by ordering two prizes for festival times like Christ-

gin and tonics we had enough food mas and Mardi Gras. There was a
to eat for lunch. The accounting snag which I was to enocunter fre-
was simple enough: you paid for quently in the future in many dif-

On our first evening, whilst whatever you drank. The waiters ferent countries. Although the hos-
Shirley was putting Penny to bed, I had their own methods of assessing pital physically had every conceiv-
was taken to the English Club. It how much that should be. able facility', available at that time,
was not exclusively English but it Although we did not know it on each of its seven floors, there 
was exclusively male! "it was not then, we had seen the last of the was only enough staff to provide 
very'different to any club of its kind black-out forever. We derived end- service on one floor. It was a 
anywhere else. However, to es- less pleasure from walking the strange sight to see six floors of 
cape from four bleak years of war, brightly lit streets, not only amazed hospital beds and equipment with 

marvellous place, with its at the lights but also by the fact that laboratories and radiolgical equtp- 
exotic "fiambres” and fine glass- the City came to life very late in the ment all under dust sheets, 
ware which enhanced drinking no evening. Montevideo took the si- After we had been enjoying 
matter what the contents. I well esta seriously. It was virtually ourselves for little more than a week,
remember trying to play billiards, impossible to do any business be- one of the shipping agents came to 
or maybe snooker, and finding it tween midday and five o’clock in tell us the Fitzroy had returned from 
virtually imDossible After so many the afternoon. After lunch, the Stanley and docked that morning, 
w eeks spent gazing at the sea surg- cafes were deserted until late at He took me down to the docks to 

,he ohAs hull I had night. Just when we had decided see the ship, which 1 felt was my 
acouiredf ravelled Nystagmus. In everyone had gone to bed, the Ca- first contact with the Falkland Is- 
thiscondUion heeyeis subject to fes, bars, billiard halls and skittle ands. When we got to the docks I 
imsconuiu cilialjons alleys began to come to life and looked in vain round the high-
“he Xy cominuous ob- conLeluntil the early hours. walled harbour bu, could see no 

»-«n rff rnnct'int Iv moving sur- One evening we came across a sign of the Fitzroy or any other shipservation of constantly jnovmgsu^ grcengrQcer,s fhop slacked with for that matter. The agent was
faces can cause i rc ^ ^ fruit we had not seen for years. We vastly amused and pointed down
Railroad N>stagmu wcre particularly thrilled to see almost immediately below my feet
had much the^e.. ning for bunch after bunch of beautiful ba- and there was a small vessel hardly

nanas totally unknown to us since bigger than a tug. This was the 
the beginning ofthe war. When the famous or infamous SS Fitzroy, all 
proprietor discovered we had come 342 tons of her, looking quite lost

-----  h from England, he refused to accept in the great harbour. The Fitzroy
The high winds of Wednesday Concerned, he continued to watch payment and we returned to the was not a good sea boat. It was
November 13 almost caused a fa- and became aware there was no hotd laden wilh bags 0f fruit. We popularly supposed that when she 
tal accident when a landrover being more dust coming from the road found u difncult t0 adjust t0 the was built in Newcastle her original 
driven by Major Stevie Webster on indicatingthevehiclewasnolonger ,ack of threat from air-raids or dis- design specifications required 
the Mount Pleasant side of Fitzroy moving. He immediately set ott tor tam gunflre. We ventured to the or more feet than the building dock
Ridge was struck by a strong gust the scene and arrived, with shep- cinema one evening see “El was long.
™d spun out of control. herd James Butler, to find Ma or Diable HablaNot! spoken m Eng- This Intelhgence was passed to

Major Webster remembers lit- Webster silting by the side of the ljsh with Spanlsh captions. It was the Falkland Island Company (FIC)
tie of the accident itself only know- road, and treated her for shei . 0ften hard t0 hear the dialogue be- directors who solved the problem
ing the vehicle was hurled side- Soon after, Fred Clark was on cause Jhe audience often reacted to by instructing the shipbuilders to 
ways bv the wind struck some the scene with his bus, and con- sub-ti,les before the actors had reduce the length of the hull byIcosLhale and rolled over coming veyed Major Webster on to MPA Vmished speaking. Shirley didn’t removing the offending footage
to a halt right wav un ’ where she was found to be suffer like t0 be away from the baby at from its centre and then joining the

High uo on Fitzmv Ridpe farm ing only from bruises. Wearing a . h, for s0 |ong s0 when a fire- two ends together again. Thisstory
manager Ron Binrfie wiK return- seat belt saved my life, she to d £ns jne went by with sirens sound- can hardly be true, but the Fitzroy,
ing from a late gather and saw, "a Penguin New, "and I'd also like to |ngg and bells ringing that was the in a bad temper, behaved as if it
sudden cloud of dust roll out from thank Ron, James and Fred for their cnd of lhe film for us. Wehumed were.
the road and away across the camp." very real kindness.

As it happened, Lansdorf took

BEAUCHENEPAPER BOX
LARGE SELECTION OF BOOKS FOR ADULTS AND CHILDREN

SELECTION OF STATIONERY INCLUDING: MOUSE PADS - 
FORMATTED AND UNFORMATTED DISKS - A4 WHITE COPIER PAPER - 

PRESS SEAL WINDOW ENVELOPES - CASH BOXES - CANON COPIER CARTRIDGE - DESK
TIDYS - ADDRESS LABELS - AND MUCH MORE

Everywhere we went people 
were anxious to talk to us once they 
knew we came from England. They 
wanted to know about the bombing 
raids and the V2s. They spoke 
disparagingly of the Germans and 
with some pride about the Battle of 
the Rio de la Plata and the risks 
their own government had run in 
refusing the German pocket battle
ship. the Admiral Graf Spee, to 
remain in harbour for more than the 
statutory period allowed by Inter
national Law. The Battle of the 
River Plate had taken place in Sep
tember. 1939. and the action of the 
Uruguayan Government did indeed 
bear witness to the Uruguayans' 
pro-British feelings. We were told 
about these events in some detail. 
Some 24 hours before the deadline 
for the Graf Spee to leave port. 
Lansdorf, the ship’s Captain, had 
on at least three occasions mus
tered his crew on deck, apparently 
pleading with them to go to sea and 
continue the battle. It had been 
runoured that the control tower 
managing the firing of the guns had 
been severely damaged and was 
inoperative. The very young, inex-

Spee remained as a memorial of 
these events, sticking out of the 
mud.

Falkland islands Company ltd it was a

Just arrived on the Andreas Boye
Ladies Dresses, Suits, Skirts, Blouses - To fit sizes 10-26

Mens Shirts, Sweatshirts, Jumpers, Cardigans, Ties, Trousers etc.
Childrens Football Kits for Man. United & Liverpool, Coloured Jeans

Short & T-Shirt Sets, Dresses etc.
Plus a large selection of Lingerie for all ages

Arriving soon - A new range of Boys & Girls Pampers Nappies
for Day and Night Time

Seat belt saves Stevie
ten

Please note the GALLERY new opening times until further 
MONDAY - FRIDAY 0830AM-6.00PM notice: 

SATURDAY 9.00AM-4.00PM
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Brief profiles of oil companies to commence operations i„ Falkland,' offshore waters

The Companies Profiles courtesy of the 
Falkland Islands Oil 
Department at the re
quest of Penguin News

1SjfSTANLBY 

^GROWERS
Sh.n Group)

AS parent companies. Royal Dutch Petroleum Companv and Th^K Ifr 
p.lc. do not themselves directly engage in operational activities Thev.rJ T™nsport and Trad>"g Company, 
the Netherlands, the other in the United Kingdom The narrn^1!? ?■, comPanies- one domiciled in
in the Group Holding Companies but arc not themselves pPart ofthc TkT1 y ormd'recl,y own lhe shares
of the Group Holding Companies, from which they receive inrnmlTn ™cyaPPO'nt. Sectors to the Boards 
295.000 shareholders of Royal Dutch and some 298 000 of Shell Transnnrf0^!of dlv'dcnds- Thcrc arc some

"Sissz sxrsxxatisinf thfprourfhut it is exnerfed that mn^r* h ®roup,?f The Italian Government is the major share holder Corporation of the United States. It 
/nnn f ovemmm Spc irtiiv , , ^ Wl 1 bc. floaled ln lhe ncxl fcw years- 15% of the shareholding is now one of the world’s largest

An'S Exnlora^ion RV is nart1nnh^h0||brPrCd0minant,ymVOlVedingaSeXlractiononaworldwidebasis- indePcndcnl oil and gas compa- 
Agip Exploration BV is part of the Shell Consortium. _ nies. Amerada Petroleum Corp.

was founded in 1919 and Hess Oil 
and Chemical Corp., commenced 
trading in 1933. The two merged in 
1969. Amerada Hess Ltd., operates 
extensively in the UK North Sea 
and field activities include Clair, 
Hudson, Dauntless, Ness, Fife, 
Scott, Ivanhoe. Rob Roy and 
Hamish. Together with BP 
Amerada Hess Ltd., are develop
ing the Schiehallion field west of 
Shetland in water depths of over 
1,000m. Amerada is the Operator 
for block A.

NURSERIES & CARDEN 
- CENTRE

NOW IN STOCK AT THE GARDEN CENTRE:
COMPOST - GROBAGS - 6X - GROMORE 

A VARIETY OF POTS. TROUGHS & PLANTERS 
CHARCOAL - BARBECUES & ACCESSORIES

NEW SUPPLIES OF LIQUID WEEDKILLERS. PESTICIDES & FERTILIZERS 
HOSEPIPES & SPRINKLERS & FITTINGS 

WHEELBARROWS

A LIMITED STOCK OF LAWNMOWERS & STRIMMERS (ALL BELOW U.K. PRICES)
BOTH ALKO & HONDA 

CULTIVATORS 3500 -£381.10 5000 £453.69 
A NEW RANGE OF YARDMASTER METAL GARDEN SHEDS 

(ie 6’x 8' = £223.20) at below UK rip

ALSO IN STOCK:
DECK CHAIRS, PATIO CHAIRS & TABLES (ADULTS & CHILDRENS)

& SUN LOUNGERS

NEW SEASON DAFFODIL & AMARYLIS BULBS 
PLUS NEW STOCKS OF SWEDE SEED

PLUS FOR YOUR FISHES - NEW AQUARIUMS (UP TO 48")
& A WIDE RANGE OF AQUATIC PRODUCTS

ALSO NEW HAMSTER CAGES FOR YOUR LITTLE FURRY FRIEND

WE HAVE A WIDE SELECTION OF GARDENING GIFTS FOR CHRISTMAS INCLUDING
AIR PLANT ORNAMENTS & MAGNETS,

NOVELTY SEED GIFT CARDS,

GIFT TAI & YUCCA LOGS,
GRASS SEED HEADS (INCLUDING ANIMALS, SPIKE & MR. MEN)

ALSO NEW SCENTED NIGHTLIGHTS, FLOATING CANDLES & HOLDFRS
AND GARDEN CANDLES

arc
Amerada 

Hess Ltd

Fina Exploration 

Atlantic BVArgos Evergreen Ltd
Argos Evergreen Limited is a Falkland Islands company owned 
jointly by Argos Resources Limited and Evergreen Resources (UK) 
Limited. Argos Evergreen Limited was formed to develop explora
tion expertise within a local company as the potential of the 
Falkland Islands' offshore basins is developed.

The major shareholder in Argos Evergreen Limited, holding 
60% of the shares, is Argos Resources Limited, a Falkand Islands 
registered company which is part of the Argos Limited group of 
companies. The majority of the shares in Argos Resources Limited 

held by Argos Limited, the shareholders of Argos Limited and 
a substantial number of other Falkland Islands residents.

Evergreen Resources (UK) Limited, holding 40% of the shares 
in Argos Evergreen Limited is a UK company which is a subsidiary 
of Evergreen Resources Inc. Evergreen Resources (UK) Limited 
holds one of the largest onshore exploration licence areas in the UK 
and is actively engaged in the search for oil and gas in the UK.

Argos Evergreen Ltd., is part of the Amerada Consortium.

Fina Exploration Atlantic BV 
part of PetroFina S. A. of Belgium. 
PetroFina was founded in 1920’s 
and has extensive involvement in 
the UK North Sea. The Company 
also operates in relatively difficult 
areas such as Libya, Angola and 
Belize as well as Norway and Za
ire. PetroFina are producing heavy 
oil from a 5,000m deep well in a 
mountainous area of Italy using 
advanced technology. The Com
pany operates an oil refinery in 
Antwerp and owns chemical plants 
in Europe and the United States.

PetroFina is part of the Amerada 
Consortium.

arc

IPC Sands 

Eritrea 

Limited.
Both IPC and Sands are companies 
of the Lundin Group. Satellite Ex
ploration AB is a wholly owned 
subsidiary of Sands Petroleum AB. 
The Lundin Group has been operat
ing for 30 years. IPC is a Canadian 
independent oil and gas exploration 
and production company with op
erations in Papua New Guinea, Ma
laysia, Oman, Libya and Sudan. 
The Company recently made a ma
jor oil and gas discovery in the 
offshore Malaysian Peninsular.

Sands Petroleum AB (Sands) is 
a Swedish based independent oil 
and gas exploration and develop
ment company. Their portfolio con
sists of 23 North Sea Licences as 
well as interests in the IPC 
Malaysian and Libyan operations. 
IPC Sands are the Operators for 
block F.

Murphy South Atlantic Oil Co.
LASMO (London and Scottish MurphySouth$.'bMu^hyVo^lco^ifNatural 
Marine Oil founded in 1971) is a United States. E operates through wholly owned subsidiaries in 
British independent oil and gas r5sof1Irc.f .c°7Pa"y Internationally to conduct the various business 
exploration and production compa- the United Sta enterprise Crude oil and natural gas liquids are
ny, whose shares are on the Lon- activities of the Murpny emerp ^ North ^ Ecuador
don, New York, Montreal and produced in e [s nroduced in the United States, Canada
Toronto Stock Exchanges. Gab™;^!dr?Pcpq and Spain. Murphy own two refineries in the United

Whilst the UK and Indonesia the UK Nort hip in a refinery in the UK. Murphy is also
regions presently remain LASMO’s States and s timber and land management and real estate devel-
principal areas of activity, the Com- engaged m farming, umo
pany has exploration and develop- opment. Atlantic Oil Co. is part of the Amerada Consortium.
ment interests in eleven countries Murphy o c_______ -—-— -------------------------------------
around the world, in eight of which 
it acts as operator.

These include Australia, Viet
nam, Libya, Kuwait, Colombia and 
the United States. LASMO is the 
Operator for blocks C and D.

LASMO

Desire Petroleum Limited
Desire Petroleum Limited is a UK registered company formed 
cnrrificallv to participate in the Falklands offshore industry. Share
holders only reside in either the UK or the Falkland Islands with 
nnnroxjmately 100 Island shareholders. Dr. Colin Phipps is Chair- 
mPan of the Company, Sir Rex Hunt is V ice Chairman and Islander,
Mr Lewis Clifton, is a director.

Desire is the Operator of block I and L and are also part of the
LASMO Consortium.

PLUS MUCH MORE
COME & HAVE A LOOK FOR YOURSELF

WE ARE OPEN

WEDNESDAY 2 - 4.30PM 
SATURDAY 10 -12 & 2 - 4.30PM 

SUNDAY 2.30 - 4.30PM

Clyde Expro pic 

of Britain
Teikoku Oil Co. Ltd. of Japan P‘>de E*pr° p|c of Briiain « anX , . ....... ,011 -.u , independent oil and gas company

Teikoku Oil Co., Ltd., was established in 1941 with 50% Japanese with offices in London, the Hague
Government funding but became a private company in 1950. The the Middle East, Jakarta and Bris-
Company operates onshore and offshore oil and gas fields in Japan and bane. Much of Clyde’s experience
also has extensive activities in Zaire, Egypt, Vietnam and Venezuela, in both exploration and production
They have drilled atotal of665 wells onshore and 37 wells offshore since stages, has been in the Far East
1955. , . . . . _ . Clyde is part of the LASMO

Teikoku Oil Co., Ltd., is part of the Amerada Consortium. consortium.

;
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WOULD you like to sing in a 
choir lor ihe Sian ley CaroI Sorv- 
ice on 22nd December? Re
hearsals are on Tuesday nights, 
7.30 - 9pm. in the Cathedral, 
starting on 26th November. All 
are welcome

A small quantity of Christmas 
lambs £20 each. 8 Shearling 
Comeback Rams £50 each. 
Contact S. Bonner. Telephone 
42159

Happy Birthday to Michael. 
Lots of love from Mum and

10 Sally Peter and Pippa. I lave 
a lovely Christmas and many 
happy hours reading the Pen
guin News. I ove Marilyn Keith 
and Eddie xxx

J PR Open TopSportscarl 993
Factory Built, only 5000 miles 
from new. Fibreglass body will 
outlast most Rovers. Very reli
able 6-cylinder fuel-injection 
engine. Must sell, hence onl\ 
£57500. TEL: 22247 (work) 
25117 (home)

■ VACANC1-, ,,,
Int’l Tours & Travel Ltd 

Tel: 22041 Fax 22042 
Our office vs ill be closed from 
21st - 27th November. Contact 
us after this date for the most up 
to date information on travel 
within or from Chile.
Go With Those Who Know. 
Conveniently located in the 

Beauchene Shopping Center.

WANTED for Upland Goose 
Hotel. Waiter, waitresses, bar 

staff, for mornings & eve
nings. Hours negotiable. 

Required to start as soon as 
possible. Phone 21455 or call 

into the hotel

r

Tanya McCollum. Happy 
Birthday on Saturday Tanya, 
lots of love from Mum and 

Frank xxx
1 A MIG A 500 CO M PUT E R 
& GAMES offers around £300. 
Apply telephone 21168 ■WANTED ■ | ;!

LA RG E malfunct ion ing freezer 
isyours for the taking. No spares 
available. St. Mary’s: Tel. 21204

Jr; ■HONDA XL 250 TWIN 
SHOCK Good condition £500 
ono. Also ONE GRUNDIG 
14" COLOURTELEVISION
as new £ 150 ono. T el: No. 21597

Victorian cast iron/tiled lire 
place in good condition. Also 
brass fender and lire side set 

Tel/Fax 21990
.

COUNCILLOR SUMMERS 
will be holding another fort
nightly open meeting this com
ing Wednesday 20 Nov ember 
in Gilbert House from 5-6pni. 
Members of the public are in
vited to attend. It would be help
ful to know in advance of any 
particular topic you would like 
to discuss, this can be left at the 
Councillors’ Office

pjj• . *iYjiA. Domestic and Auto-electri
cal repairs. No job loo small.

Same day service, quick 
spares service, collection and 

delivery If you want that 
washer, vacuum etc repaired 

PROPERLY, then call Neil on 
21041

'■LAST ORDERS for Christmas 
cooking and lambs to reach me 
by the 30th November. Thank 
you all very much. Ellen 39 
Davis Street Phone/Fax 21791

£ v jl
■ t

SHOTGUN Laurona 12G 
Side-by-side box lock Non
ejector £200. Tel: 32177 after 
7pm

DIVING CYLINDER 12.2 Itr 
£85. Vax 2000 power plus £95. 
Child carrier with wheels £12. 
Bed safety rail £6. bookcase 
£20 (large)., garden chairs x 3 
plus parasol £20, children's bike 
3-6 years x 2 £ 15 and £ 10. Stu
dio easel £30. Large sandpit and 
water play lid £15. Tel: 73101

LAND ROVER SERIES III
88" 2.25 litre petrol, hard top 
with side windows. Marine blue/ 
white, good running order, serv
ice history. fitted radio/cassette 
player and overdrive with 
bumper jack. Set of camp 
wheels. 10.0-7 15.3 traction 
tvres and various spares. £2.500 
ono. Tel: 73101

Some things never change!

Stanley Services Football League 
Results

8 Nov; Victory 6 PWD 8 
15 Nov, Sulivan Redsox 4 PWD 2 

17 Nov Argos 7 Ml. Kent Kestrel 0 
Fixtures

20 Nov. Victory v. Sulivan Redsox 
22 Nov. PWD v Argos 

24 Nov. Stanley v. FI Field Squadron

FROM F.I.C. LTD. Please 
note that the gallery will remain 
open until 6pm from Wednes
day 14th November until fur
ther notice.

AUCTION BRIDGE RE
SULTS (13 Nov) 1st Mrs. V. 
Malcolm & T. Pettersson. 2nd 
Mr. & Mrs. B. Hill. Booby Miss 
L. Vidal &. D. Roberts. The next 
bridge evening is scheduled for 
Wednesday 27th November in 
the Day Centre. All are wel
come.

THE SKY AT NIGHT 
(Stanley Time)

20 Nov Tim 2230' True brg° Alt°
250.2 
330.5

Planet Jupiter 
Planet Saturn

13 4
36.6

NEXT MOTO X race 
Travellers Rest Sunday 24th

RIFLE ASSOCIATION 17th 
Nov. Qualifying for the final of 
the 500 yd Championship to 
compete against reigning Cham
pion K. Aldridge were T. 
McCallum. M. Pole-Evans and 
W. Goss
5 & 600 yds Top Scores on the 
day T. McCallum 96, M.Pole- 
Evans 95, C.McCallum 93. A. 
E. Clarke 92. S. Smith 91

Achcrnar
Acrux
Aldebaran
Baham
Betelgeuse
Canopus
Formal haul
I ladar
Homam
Rigel
Rigil Kentaurus 
Sirius

183.4
170.9

84.4
25.7

42.8 11.8
304.0 16.8
64.5 9.8
120.5
290.5
183.1
313.2

48.3 
52.8 
22.2 
17.2
28.4

TENDERS: Stanley Growers 
offer lor tender.

1. Repairs to roof tiles market 
garden house

2. Windfence post renewal and 
paraweb repairs - main green
house windfence. Contact Tim 
Miller for further details

64.9
187.8
90.0

Sunrise 0443 
Sunset 2033

23.1
21.5

124.2
235.4

zero
zero

Postscript from the Tabernacle
In St. Luke's gospel, we find this parable that Jesus told:- 
The ground ot a certain rich man produced a good crop. I le thought to 

himself What shall I do? I have no place to store my crops." Then he said. 
This is what III do. I will tear down my bams and build bigger ones, and 

there I will store all my grain and my goods. And I'll say to myself. You 
have plenty ol good things laid up for many years. Take life easy: eat, 
drink and be merry." ' '
But God said to him. "You fool! This verv night your life will be 
demanded from you. I hen who will get what you have prepared for 
yourself?" I his is how it will be with anvonc who stores up things for 
himself but is not rich towards God.
Luke Ch 12 vs 16-21

TVS ‘P'lWK S»GT>
THE FALKLAND ISLANDS CALENDAR 1997 

IS NOW ON SALE
FEATURING 13 NEW FULL COLOUR PHOTOGRAPHS. A4 

SIZE COMPLETE WITH ENVELOPE PRICE £4.40 
OVERSEAS POSTAGE RA TES: 65P SURFACE MAIL £1.80 

AIRMAIL
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Pigs can fly!
IN a review ol a number ol impor- tine passports was raised, the For-
tant Falklands matters. Mis Fxcel- eign Secretary stated that decision
lencv the Governor. Mr Richard would have to be left to Islanders
Ralph, said he welcomed the re- to make

Discussions on the next-of-kincent meeting between Generals
Bal/.a and Moore as part of the visits are continuing between Brit-
warmmg up process between Brit- ain and Argentina on the basis of
am and Argentina, but that sover- decisions already made by Falk

land's councillors There will prob-eignty was not on the agenda, the
ablv be two such visits in the nextBritish Government's position be

ing clear and unaltered lew months, and Mr Ralph stressed
Referring to the bilateral meel- that he is. "not at issue with conn

ing at which Britain's Foreign Sec- cillors on this matter." 1 le sees this
ret ary discussed Anglo-Argentine as verv much a humanitarian issue
relations with Guido diTella. the - not political grandstanding.

At the South Atlantic FisheriesForeign Secretary' confirmed he
wished to move forward on a fish- meeting in Buenos Aires, attended 
erics agreement. Argentina arc by Mr Tony Longrigg and Falk- 
keen to open a licencing round for land's Director of Fisheries, John
oil in the Special Area and this. Barton, there w ill be efforts made
said Mr Ralph, w ill probably take to get greater committment to con-
place at the end of next year. 

When the subject of access to
serving stocks and also to resume
discussions on a long term fishing

the Islands by holders of Argen- agreement.
Although reluctant to be draw n 

into discussing an administrative
matter. His Excellency did com- POPULAR local rock band. The 
merit briefly on the Hay Manage
ment situation. "People should not 
over-react," he said., "particularly to tour, 
what may be misinformation. Hay
has been a big exercise with the pur- members Pete King. Len McGill. 4 
pose of harmonising the d;sparities Gerard Robson. Ray Robson and
that have existed in Civil Service

The Fighting Pig Band in a pre-tour pose at Surf Bay
Photograph: Len McGill

The Pigs will be playing in three 
Fighting Pigs, are preparing them- clubs. The Boomerang. Labyrinth 
selves for their first ever foreign and La Fabrica, about which they.

"know nothing at all," before they 
l omorrow , November 28, band return to the Islands on December

Chile's leading newspaper, El 
guest vocalist, Dave Hall, will fly A/ercr/nohavc given the band plenty 

conditions. People should study the from Mount Pleasant to Punta Arc- of advance publicity with a half
nas in Chile and on to Santiago page article and picture entitled "El 
where the performances will take rock de las Malvinas vieneaChile."

(Falklands Rock comes to Chile)

detail ol their personal package 
once they have received it. and 
make their decision then." place.A BELL Jet Ranger helicopter, 

carried in a South African 1 lerculcs 
from Puerto Monti in Chile to 
Mount Pleasant in the Falklands
was assembled at Mount Pleasant A STATEMENT recently issued 
this weekend before flying to 
Stanley, f rom Stanley, the aircraft 
flew out to Berkeley Sound where the Hay Management review of 
ice breaker and Russian cruise ves- terms and conditions and claimed 
scl. Kapiton Khlebnikov, w as wait
ing. The Kapiton Khlebnikov is 
currently circumnavigating Antarc- administration until we have the 
tica. and was the vessel which last w hole Hay Management package 
year rescued the Bransfield from 
being stuck in ice Director ofCivil on to demand that the pension pro- 
Aviation. Mr Gerald Cheek, said posal be separated from the remain- 
that two more helicopters, a Mil 8 ing recommendations, and the 8%
and a Mil 2, kept Stanley Airport pay increase be paid immediately,
very' busy on the same weekend "whether or not we decide to accept
w hen they made approximately or reject the Hay Management pro- 
forty landings at the airport in the posals.” 
process of a passenger change over

Hay rejected but Chief Executive optimistic
isfaction from the Association, the 
Chief Executive told Penguin 
i\'ews he was confident that once

senior civil servants, the Chief Ex
ecutive said that there had to be 
some kind of incentive to attract 

details of the individual salary Islanders to these senior posts, and 
packages were available, employ - he pointed out that as a result of the 
ces would become aware that the 
changes were, "good news."

Responding to a comment by a 
Councillor that he w;as, "disap
pointed in the lack of information

by the Civil Servants' Association, 
dismissed proposals presented by

that there, "seems to be little point 
in any further meetings with the

new packages an ex-patriate under
taking the post would no longer 
receive a greater salary than anls- 
lander in the same employment. 

Regarding dissatisfaction of 
coming trom I lay Management," those members of the middle grades
Mr Gurr explained that there w hose grading bands appeared 
would have been little point in to have changed. Mr Gurr explained 
examining and forming small de- that this simplv illustrated those 
tail before Council had approved people were already receiving sal- 
the principles. ary packages consistent w ith their

Reacting to a suggestion that counterparts in the United Kina- 
employees felt the review favoured dom. Continued on puqe 10

on (he table." The statement went

not

Despite the statement of dissat-
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Goodbye from himPetty gutless sniping?DESPITE spending an appropriate proportion of my university years 
encircled by dusty books, leaflets and hastily photocopied lecture notes, 
in all of that time 1 must admit that 1 only ever managed to meet two of the 
writers whose work l studied. In defence of this poor total I should poi nt 
out that a) I studied in Bangor in North Wales which, delightful as it is. will 
never make it as a centre for the European arts, and b) most of the authors, 
poets and playwrights on my reading list were well and truly dead (very 
much a necessary qualification for getting themselves recognised as 
artists of any worth). Of the two 1 did meet however, comprising poets Ted 
Hughes and Glyn Maxwell, it was the latter, and much less well known 
man who made the greater impression on me. Quite apart from being 
considerably less hairy than Ted Hughes. Glyn Maxwell was annoyingly 
charismatic for his young age and had a very honest outlook regarding 
poetic motivation. When asked about the problems of finding subject 
matter for his work he. somewhat tongue in cheek, explained that his 
parents and upbringing had contributed enormously to the trauma of 
frequent lapses of motivation. His life, he said, had just been "too damn 
nice." Being raised in a pleasant part of Hertfordshire, easily achieving a 
place at Oxford followed by a scholarship to America just didn't make for 
'Angry' Young Man’ material.

Since becoming Editor of this paper I am regularly reminded of this 
problem, particularly on Sunday evenings when struggling to ignite 
passionate feelings about a less than stimulating editorial subject Shame
fully. 1 have often prayed for flash Hoods, fire and pestilence in the hope 
that next week my choice of subject will not only be obvious but inspiring, 
invigorating and uplifting. Like Glyn’s world this place can give, certainly 
an outward impression at least, of being "too damn nice."

"Nice." however, has not been the response to the latest FIG releases 
regarding the Hay Management review and the suggestion that employees 
should "wait for the details." has done little to reassure those whose future 
limitations for pay increase are already evident in grading bands. Dissat
isfaction has undoubtedly arisen from comparisons between the bands, 
and although such an approach could be considered illogical, as opposed 
to the more logical step of closer examination of ones' own grade and the 
theory' behind it. the constant insistence that employees should not 
become involved in demoralising comparisons is proving to be an 
unrealistic approach.

In view of the article by David Harding-Price. on a similar theme. 1 
have no intention of labouring this subject; however, in the light of 
suggestions by those ’selling’ the Hay Review, that employees are suffer
ing from a large dose of paranoia, they should perhaps remember that for 
most people, a gigantic proportion of their lives consists of paid employ
ment. thus, employees have every right to be cautious.

My own dissatisfaction is less related to the review itself, as to the 
rather surprising attitude of a number of councillors, who. having been 
effective in passing the principles of the review, are now frantically trying 
to disown it. If you didn't like it. ever heard the phrase "just say no^"

I anticipate with great curiosity and no little glee, the subsequent 
reaction of councillors in the possible event that the finally revealed 
details are actually found to be satisfactory' to the majority.

THE next edition o{Penguin News 
will be "on the streets" as my wife, 
Paddy and I leave your beautiful 
Islands, And it is indeed a sad day 
for us as a good many of your read
ers will know.

Two weeks ago John Fowler 
wrote some kind words about my 
input to the San Carlos Museum. 
Like many other Servicemen who 
willingly volunteered their free 
time to help, I am glad to have been 
associated with the project from 
the start as, being a logistician, I 
have looked forward to seeing rep
resentation of the immense logis
tic effort involved in the landings 
and development of British Forces 
at San Carlos from where our 
troops began their “yomp” to Port 
Stanley. I shall maintain my inter
est in the project and hopefully be 
able to encourage further contri
butions to the museum.

During our 26 months here 
Paddy and I have got to know

many Falkland Islanders and other 
residents in camp. Stanley and 
MPA to whom we bid our fondest 
farewells and express our gratitude 
for that very special Falkland Is
landers brand of hospitality and 
warmth which we have experi
enced on almost a daily basis. We 
shall miss it enormously.

Posted here in Sep ’94,1 am the 
last remaining Serviceman from 
the former RAF Mount Pleasant to 
leave the Islands. One of the pres
entation items given to me was the 
last crested shield of RAF Mount 
Pleasant upon which is the Motto 
"defend the right” and in my time 
here I have been proud and hon
oured to do just that as a member 
of the British Forces Falkland Is
lands.

thing In fact it bears out the late 
John Cheek's remarks about the 
"Mexican Crab Syndrome" (Pen- 
gum News 11/09/96) and does not 
enhance our image abroad either

Thank God for free speech - and 
the rieht to reply!
EVERYBODY has a right to their 
own opinions and the opportunity 
to express them However. 
the"opinions" in the formofanony- I-or many years Lewis has given
mous personal attacks as were made freely of his time and resources to 
on LewisClifton in last weeks Pen- lobby lor the Falkland Islands. We
quin News were beneath contempt know that he is inclined to
You may not agree with him but somewhat ambiguous phrases and 
surely you have the courage of long words when a simple sen- 
your convictions? tence would do - but his integrity is

There is nothing wrong with beyond question, 
healthy debate but that sort of petty, 
gutless sniping does not solve anv

il sc

Joyce and John Allan 
Stanley

A happy group waiting for cast-off aboard the Speedwell 
TWENTY seven pupils from the Centre manager, Paul Riddell and 
Community School spent two days Assistant DT teacher, Tim 
enjoying 'Outdoor Pursuits'under Stenning, and activities over the 
canvas last week. two days included canoeing, fish-

The children, all from Year ing, a long trek to Twelve O Clock
Eight, gathered at FIPASS in glo- Mountain and the inevitable bar-
rious sunshine on Wednesday becue, and a certain amount of 
morning, and were ferried by the excitement was generated by the 
two FIC launches. Speedwell and finding of a rare dog orchid. 
Beagle, from there to Clamshell "The kids were great," Rosie 
where they set up a base camp. Hickey told Penguin News, "and

The group was led by teachers we're very grateful to the FIC for
Marion Purvis, Rosie Hickey and taking us and bringing us back 
Linda Bumard as well as Leisure again."

Disgraceful attacks 

on man of integrity! With Paddy, as we say fare
well, we wish all of your readers 
peace prosperity and happiness.

Dudley Ells 
MPA.

THE recent spate of tit for tat letters opinions. But to deliver a biller 
in the Penguin News has spurred personal and potentially damaging 
me to add my pennyworth. attack on anyone through the let- 

Although not a great admirer of ters page of the Penguin News does
Mr Lewis Clifton's "use a sentence no credit to the writer or to the
of philosophical and political jar- image of the Falklanders among
gon when a simple phrase will do." those w ho read the newspaper. To
writing style. 1 do appreciate his make such an attack anonymously
integrity and effort to put the Falk- (Penguin News 20/1 1 /96) is down
land Islands best interests forwards right disgraceful, and the writer
on a world stage. should be ashamed of his/her cow-

Those who disagree with his 
points have a right to their

Atlantic HopeRECENTLY I told my children 
that as they had not had a rise for 
two years it was time to review 
their pocket money of £2.00 per 
week. They get pocket money for 
doing tasks around the house like 
tidying up their rooms and doing 
washing up.

To make it fair I asked for some 
input and a listing of the tasks they 
do, and I contacted some friends 
in the UK to see what their kids 
get. Not surprisingly perhaps the 
comments ranged from Julie only 
gets £1.50, but James gets £3.00 
and he doesn’t do as many tasks 
as we do. The feedback from the 
U.K. suggested £3.00 to £5.00 was 
the range.

A week had passed so the kids 
asked how' the review was going.
I told them not to worry, it was 
looking good and they would not 
lose out but some might gain. Now 
this caught their attention as they 
all think they do more tasks than 
the others.

Two weeks later I told them, 
as an interim measure, they would

get a rise next week of 50p. Not 
surprisingly they were pleased. 
They wanted to know more, so I 
told them not to worry about it. 
They nagged, so I said, okay, you 
can have somewhere between 
£2.00 - £2.50 and £4.00, depend
ing on how the tasks are valued and 
if you pay for your own Saturday 
swim.

ardice and malice
view Sarah Allan, Stanley

An outdated practice 

that must be stopped
»/

EARLIER this week Consolidated 
Fisheries Limited announced the 
long-awaited acquisition of their 
own fishing vessel with the pur
chase of the Atlantic Hope.

In a press release from the com
pany, managing director, Martin 
Cox, said, "This is believed to be 
a major step for the Falkland Is
lands fishing industry as the ship 
will be the first factory' fishing ves- before arriving here. "We hope to 
sel to be owned by a 100% Falk- keep the ship in the FICZ for as 
land Islands company." long as possible," Martin said,

Atlantic Hope was originally "with mero as the long term target 
built in Canada in 1976 and is cur- catch." 
rently fitted out as a stem trawler.

It will take three or four months 
for an extensive refit to convert the 
vessel for her new role as a 
longliner in Southern waters.

With an overall length of 45.65 
metres, beam of 10.98 metres, 
gross tonnage 747.6, and net 
338.01 the vessel will not be 
known as Atlantic Hope in the 
Falklands as she will be renamed

5v
t-

They wanted to know more so 
I said they could get up to the mid
point of £2.50 but any more would 
depend on how they performed 
their tasks. I eventually admitted I 
did not know yet how I would 
measure their performance, and 
nor did I tell them how I had val
ued their current tasks.

They thought it over and then 
told me that as they already got 
£2.00 and the new system only 
guaranteed £2.50, by the time they 
paid for their swim at 60p they 
were lOp worse off.

Children's logic, they had 
turned the 50p rise into a 1 Op loss!

Name and address withheld

I AM writing to comment on the 
continued practice of "controlled"
Seabird egg collecting. As a visitor 
Who is interested in both the islands penguins.

W,ldllfe ecol°gy I be- -around the world thousands of
whirh ei wan ou[.dalcd Praclicc Black-Browed Albatross are caught 
con»in„ph d n°l be allowed 10 as by-catch on longline fishing 

I ran imrto , a l boats, this includes the waters
colle^ino fhl landthal,nlhepast around the Falkland Islands and 
source of f ^ Vi38 a £ood °ff South America where these
soc a n,„ °n0d ® wel! as b«-*ing a birds may forage.

nds

sssssi-?!®? sszssesstss*.as a vitai source of food* A^f^^ be considered ^ one of fcW.^ r' 
tradition of egg colfectin^I thir Anlarclic destinations for wildlife 
should be remember J L th k ‘1 tounsm. lhe practice of egg col 
the Falklands herihfo? . uP of lcclin8 MUST STOP. ia
need to collect eaes8anr|,t^^Ut thc Thecndofeggcollectingshoid
sure on seabird nom.i e pUlJ!res' no1 signify an end to part of the 

several kev nnmtc Jhere Islands heritage but should repre-
phasize the need to stope^™™' Sem a Step towards lhe Preserva‘
land3*/ !hCjlrd sPecies on the Falk- 
and Islands whose eggs arc col
lected do not lay a second clutch if

they lose their eggs.
-Gentoo penguins successfully 

raise both their eggs to HedgingPublic Notice
Applications are invited to fill two unestablished vacancies 
for Sports Attendants at the Falkland Islands Community 
School. Applicants must hold a RLSS National Pool Life 
guard Award and be physically fit.

The successful applicant will be expected to work as part of 
a close knit team which works unsocial hours on weekends 
and public holidays and sometimes long shifts. Average 
hours vary from 28 to 36 per week depending on the shift. 
Rate of pay starts at £4.13 per hour for a suitably qualified 
person.

Full details of this position may be obtained by contacting 
the Recreation Manager, Mr Paul Riddell during normal 
working hours. Application forms are available from the 
Secretariat and completed forms should be returned to the 
Deputy Director, Human Resources, Secretariat no later 
than 4.00 pm on Friday 
29th November 1996.

Menem makes political 

point of Moore meeting
ARGENTINIAN 
Carlos Menem, has once again 
stated that he considers 'dialogue' 
to be the only way to obtain rec
ognition of his countries claim to He compared the event to the 
sovereignty over the Falkland Is- historical embrace between former 

To all fanners. tridge, Heidi Blake and myself lands. President, Juan Domingo Peron,
MAY I take this opportunity of when I thank you all most sincerely He called the meeting between and the then Radical Civil Union 
thanking you all for your kind re- for your interest, questions and Major-General Sir Jeremy Moore leader Ricardo Balbin after years
ception, accommodation and gen- good attendances which certainly of Great Britain, and Army Com- of conHict. "The meeting between
eral interest shown by you during contributed to making the event mander General Martin Balza, General Balza and his former en-

most successful. which took place in England, "a emy from the 'Malvinas Islands',
Kind regards to you all. gesture that must be recalled per- said President Menem, is a gesture

manently." It is, He added, "one that must be remarked "

President, of the ways to maintain peace and 
attain results which through other 
means such as war is very diffi
cult to attain."Peter's thanks

are

tion of the Islands future. — • recent visit to the Falklands 
with the WOOL WORKSHOP.
I believe I speak for Doug Car-

Sam Thalmann 
Visitor to the

Islands

my
RN No: 137/96

Peter Marriott
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Where the Fatklands came from? Where are Only the smoothest 

radio waves from Sid
we going? How long will it take?Oil update: latest meeting

Seven wells in five years
Is our administration (government
officers) strong enough to cnforrl 
that legislation? What happens if 
gas is discovered? And what ex 
actly, is going to happen to'our 
community?

The Oil Management Team Dr
Fannin explained, have taken what 
is considered to be the best of the 
North Sea legislation and then 
looked at legislation in other pans 
of the world "Much work has been 
done in this area." he said, "and 
there is still much to do." lie reit
erated his previous point that it is 
a buyers market and that condi
tions had to be created to attract 
oil companies to the area. For in
stance our tax arrangements are 
among the most advantageous to 
the oil industry anywhere in the 
world, with 53.6% of profits re
tained by the licence holder.

"Gas is more difficult to deal 
with than oil." Dr Fannin said. "It 
takes a very large gas field to make 
extraction economically viable, 
and transporting gas great dis
tances is not easy." It was his feel
ing that if gas is discovered the 
only real potential market is the 
South American mainland. Gas 
pipelines are being laid right across 
and down the continent and, he 
said. "In ten years there will be a 
very' large demand for gas in South 
America "

Andrew Gurr addressed the 
question of 'governmental 
strength . "If we were to be embar
rassed," he said, "it would not hap
pen for two or three years, but it 
would be upon the tangible discov-

a meeting of the operating compa
nies. she said, and though they 
would normally cooperate m el- 
forts to minimise1 mobilisation 

1 this case they had. "agreed 
to differ." and. "we will be seeing 
at least three seismic vessels. 1 hat 
isn't a problem in itself, she went 
on. "but it does create pressure on 
the Department of Oil to get us 
recording programme in place very 
quickly so we know what we and 
the oil companies are doing."

She explained how the Oil De
partment has to interface with other 
Government departments, for ex
ample. the Legal Department. Leg
islation covering conservation and 
health and safety must be in place 
by June next year. It is hoped that 
a double taxation agreement can be 
arranged with Britain so the Treas
ury is also involved. All oil indus
try service related enquiries will be 
channelled to FIDC. "So the De
partment of Oil." Mrs Rendell said, 
"is really like a miniature Depart
ment of Trade and Industry."

Touching on the 'work pro
grammes' each company has sub
mitted. Mrs Rendcll confirmed 
these had been written up and 
signed and were binding agree
ments. "As a result of those pro
grammes we are expecting to see 
seven wells drilled in the first five 
years." she said.

In the question and answer ses
sion that followed a number of 
concerns among members of the 
audience emerged. Chiefly, do we 
have the legislation in place to con
trol the oil industry and our future?

ery of oil that we might find 
ourselves in some kind of vortex 
that would need a much tighter 
control than at the moment we are 
able to adopt."

Another constraining regula
tion is that the licence period is 
broken into three phases to allow 
FIG to exercise greater control 
over the oil companies. The first 
is for five years, the second seven 
and the third ten At the end of the 
first phase companies will have to 
have completed the work pro
gramme originally agreed, but will, 
in any event, also have to relin
quish 50% of the tranche(s) 
awarded in the initial licencing 
round. At the end of the second 
phase 50% of the remaining area 
w ill also be relinquished, leaving 
companies with a quarter of the 
area they were originally allocated.

Perhaps the most contentious 
issue discussed on the night was 
the potential impact on the Falk- 
lands' community, an issue pur
sued by several members of the 
audience and answered by the 
Chief Executive.

"This week," he said. "1 have

ate. exploit the area. A very 
portant point as far as the oil in
dustry is concerned.

Introducing a note ol caution 
Dr Fannin pointed out that all these 
similarities still did not guarantee 
oil would be discovered, or if it 
was. in the right conditions to be 
extracted. "Up to now." he said, "it 
has all been pure fantasy."

He talked then of the political 
and commercial conditions pre
vailing in the oil industry7 at the 
moment. "It is a buyer's market." 
he said, "with some forty countries, 
Gabon, Nepal. Venezuela among 
them, asking oil companies to ex
plore hydrocarbon prospects 
within their borders." Competition 
is therefore fierce with many com
plex economic and practical fac
tors complicating the decision 
making process.

Bidding on Falkland Islands 
tranches (a French word meaning 
"slice") was done under a 'discre
tionary' system. That means FIG 
were able to award licence on per
ceived merit Dr Fannin said that 
the oil industry- accepted the dis
cretionary system in very few 
countries in the world; the United 
Kingdom and the Falkland Islands 
among them. Which means they 
believe the Civil Services of those 
two countries are intrinsically hon
est and will adhere to the licence 
agreements once signed.

Under the discretionary system 
all bidders had to satisfy certain 
criteria, financial, health and 
safety-, conservation etc., before 
going on to the next stage. At that 
point they were considered solely 
on the basis of their proposed work 
programme, further seismic data 
acquisition, drilling and so 
"Under discussion during this 
phase," Dr Fannin said, "all bid
ders improved their bids substan
tially." Indeed, since the licences 
were awarded one successful 
pany has already said they wish to 
increase their work programme, 
and if the seismic they acquire 
looks interesting other companies 
may follow suit.

The rest of Dr Fannin's address 
focussed on methods of extraction, 
with FPSO's (see Penguin News 
August 21, 1996) being, he said. 
"The most cost effective method."

Concentrating more on what 
the future holds Oil Director 
Phyllis Rendell, said that though 
there had been no takers on the 
tranches South of the Islands there 
was a great deal more interest now 
than there had been twelve months 
ago. "We are very pleased with the 
International spread of the compa
nies involved in the various con
sortia," she said.

In another development since 
the Licence awards there had been

im-AT a meeting in the Geography- 
Room at the Community School 
last Wednesday, the Oil Depart
ment faced a barrage of perceptive 
questions from an audience that 
had previously been regaled w ith 
a potted history- of the Falklands' 
oil story- as well as an informed 
vision of the possible future sce
narios.

on to the big bonanza." The final 
report will hopefully produce a 
document on, "where we want to
go.costs, in It is likely that each company 
will have up to five or six person
nel on the ground during the drill
ing phase, but these will probably 
be single men on short term con
tracts - no wives or children.

In real terms, if oil is discov
ered. it will be at least ten years 
before money in real quantities 
flows into FIG coffers. Having dis
covered oil. companies could sim
ply cap the well and leave them for 
many years. The case of New
foundland was quoted where there 
was a gap of thirty years between 
discovery and production. And 
that is only if oil is found in com
mercial quantities. It is a big 'if. 
"It is more likely," Mr Gurr said, 
"that we will not be rich than we

Chief Executive. Andrew Gurr. 
opened the meeting before giving 
way to Oil Director. Phyllis 
Rendell. who broke the news that 
at least seven wells are to be drilled 
in the next five years. The remain
der of the panel comprised two ex
perts from the British Geological 
Survey; John Mclnnes and Dr 
Nigel Fannin. Dr Fannin has been 
advising the Oil Management 
Team since its inception and was 
involved in the recent Licencing 
Round.

Historically and geologically, 
he explained, hundreds of millions 
of years ago the Falkland Islands 
were pan of the ancient continent 
called Gondwana. as were Aus
tralia, India, Africa and South 
America. Over countless millenia 
movements in the Earth's crust - 
the overlapping of tectonic plates 
- caused the continents to drift 
apart until the world looked as it 
does today. Interestingly, as the 
Falklands broke away from 
Gondwana and drifted South and 
West, so another group of Islands 
separated and drifted North. They 
are called, today, the Seychelles. 
His next statement brought a 
muted reaction from the audience. 
South Georgia, Dr Fannin said, 
was different. It had originally 
been part of the South American 
mainland.

The Falkland Islands them
selves are composed of rock that 
is extremely unlikely to contain 
hydrocarbons, but the sea bed 
around the Islands is of a com
pletely different sediment. We are, 
Dr Fannin said, almost surrounded 
by what geologists call basins. 
There is the Malvinas Basin to the 
West, the South Falkland Basin 
South of the Islands, the Falkland 
Plateau Basin to the East, and the 
North Falkland Basin - which is 
the area in which all the tranches 
bid for recently are located.

A geologist looking at a seis
mic survey of the North Falkland 
Basin could be forgiven for think
ing he was looking at data derived 
from the United Kingdom's North 
Sea, so similar are the two regions. 
And there are other similarities too. 
The weather, and the relatively 
shallow- water (between 140 me
tres and 550 metres). These con
siderations mean no tremendous 
leap in technology would be re
quired to explore and, if appropri-

Sid Olivcra, at home in the.Falkland Islands Broadcasting Station studio
on John Street. Stanley 

were electing to stay put and im
prove rather than sell and move. 
Sid and his team flourished. But 
recession was looming so he and 
his wife moved to Gibraltar where 
his parents had re-established 
themselves.

While his wife worked as a sec
retary Sid finally made the move 
into radio he had been wanting, 
landing a part time job as sports 
reporter with Radio Gibraltar. It 
didn't take long for the raw talent 
to be recognised and he was given 
a late show slot to add to his sports 
reporting, then two shows and fi
nally was offered a full time job 
with the station.

In spite of his absorption with 
his radio work Sid and his wife 
w ere finding they missed England 
and relumed to the Southampton 
area where Sid found work free
lancing for BBC Radio Solent. 
Though the experience taught him 
a lot about radio there wasn't 
enough work to support a young 
family - by now there was also a 
daughter, Gina, in the family - so 
when he was approached by Two 
Counties Radio, a commercial sta
tion, the offer was too good to 
refuse. Sadly, "business considera
tions" of the commercial station 
impacted too heavily and Sid not 
only left the station but radio 
broadcasting altogether after only 
a short time.

He became a Care Assistant 
looking after emotionally and be- 
haviourally disturbed children be
tween the ages of ten and sixteen. 
It was a time he found, "at times 
very rewarding, at others ex
tremely stressful."

There was also, by this time, 
stress in his personal life. His mar
riage was not as strong as it had 
been and in an effort to save it he 
moved the family back to Gibral
tar, and made new attempts to 
build a career in radio.

Continued on page 8

EACFI weekday afternoon radios 
all over the Islands are being care
fully tuned to 96.5 FM to hear the 
man who is here primarily to 
broadcast to military personnel but 
who has also established himself

w
He asked if the meeting, as a 

whole, would wish to have simi-
with the civil population as one oflar briefing sessions on a regular 

basis. As a result another meeting the most popular presenters BFBS 
was loosely scheduled for January- have had in the Falklands.

Dubbed, simply, "The Voice." 
by one avid fan, it has been de-

next year.
In closing the meeting Mrs 

Rendell paid generous tribute to Dr scribed variously as, "rich enough
to drown in," and, "like having 
warm chocolate poured all over 
me." He is Sid Olivera and he is

been finalising the draft of a len
der document for a socio-____ _____ a major
economic survey." This survey 
will look at what is happening now 
in its first phase. "The second stage 
of the consultancy," he went on. 
"will be to study a range of situa
tions from finding no oil at all. to 
the marginally acceptable find, and

Fannin and Mr Mclnnes, the latter 
for the very real contribution he 
has made in setting up the Oil De
partment and establishing its sys
tems, particularly in the area of 
computers.

also, as 1 discovered when inter
viewing him, irritatingly, a nice 
guy, understated, friendly, and dis
armingly open in his answers to 
my questions.

We talked first about his early 
years in London. He was bom in 
Fulham, a surprising 39 years ago, 
to Gibraltarian parents who had 
come to England for health rea
sons, but moved to Putney when 
he was five. Two years later the 
family moved again so the young 
Sid spent his comprehensive 
school days and teenage years in 
Dagenham, Essex, a town domi
nated by the sprawling Ford Mo
tor works. Listening carefully to 
Sid now it is difficult, but not im
possible, to hear traces of the ac
cent of those years.

Almost predictably Sid has 
enjoyed a colourfully eclectic 
working life despite a couple of 
false starts as a clerk, first in the 
Bank of New Zealand and then 
with a shipping company. Five 
years as a bricklayer followed and 
then, at the age of 23, Sid and his 
new wife moved to Southampton.

Here it was that Sid began us
ing his talent for communicating 
in a serious and professional way. 
Not in radio, though, that was yet 
to come. Sid set up and ran a sales 
team for a double glazing com
pany. It was a time when property 
values were increasing month on 
month and many house owners

Cathedral Bazaar 

Saturday 30th 

November 

Parish hallLaugh it offon.

com-

Everyone welcome - lots of good items, fun games, 
wheel of fortune, raffles, refreshments, and many more. 
Come along and enjoy yourselves, bring the family with 

you.

Donations for the following stalls would be welcomed; 
Bottle Stall (this can be a bottle or a jar of anything) 

Cakes and fresh produce 
Toys and games

If you can give some of your time to help on any of the 
stalls please telephone or fax 21325 

(evenings after 6pm)
The Parish Hall will be open all day on Friday 29th, for 
the setting up of the stalls and to receive any donations. 

Please come along and give us your support.
Doors will open at 10am Saturday.

Raffles will be drawn commencing 5pm 
Remember the date 

Saturday 30th NovemberAU good stuff for horses..
— Original concept by Senii-B^,,tl1 ^
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Sponsored by Standard Chartered BankRESULTS
Linder 7 years 10m freestyle 
1st David Barton 
2nd Sam Coe 
3rd - Joseph Fisher
Linder 7 years 10m with a float Open 25m Breaststroke - 
1st Lucas Biggs 1st Barbara Howells - 20.09
2nd Sam Coe 2nd Gina Smith - 20.19
3rd - David Hewitt 3rd Dionne Jones - 21 44
Linder 7 years 10m novelty race Open 25m Breaststroke - men

1st Simon Wood - 16.03 
2nd Tom Massey - 16.16 
3rd John Henry - 19.47 
Open 25m Backstroke - Women 
1st Rachael Freeman - 20.25 
2nd Gina Smith - 21.34 
3rd Tanzi Jacobsen - 23.94 
Open 25m Backstroke - Men 
1st Arthur Purcifer - 15.84 
2nd Kipper Lynch - 16.47 
3rd Andrew Cogger - 17.09 
Open 25m Butterfly - Women 
1st Ingrid Newman - 19.29 
2nd Barbara Howells - 19.60 
3rd Debbi Robson - 20.97

3rd Debbi Robson - 17.06 
Open 25m freestyle - men 
1st Arthur Purcifer - 15.03 
2nd Ralph Bint - 15 063 
3rd John Henry' - 15.07 Staneey leisure Centre 

t Open Swimming QaCa
FROM preschool pupils to army oil leers, the recent swimming gala gave an enthusiastic audience 
the chance to see a wide age range of swimmers in action Generously sponsored by Stanley's 
Standard Chartered Bank, the gala opened with tiny tots competing in novelty, float and freestyle 

Competition however, was not necessarily the name of the game in the under 7's category, 
mother pointing out that her little boy had felt it only fair to wait for his friends.

Junior races were dominated by James Coe (winner of the Junior trophy), Robert Titterington,
Cathy Jacobsen and Margaret Normand. whilst names such as Ingrid Newman. Tanzi Jacobsen 
and Rachael Freeman turned up frequently as prizewinners in the”women's competition. Arthur 
Purcifer and Kipper Lynch (British Forces) took many of the men's prizes despite determined 
attempts by much younger lads, such as Alistair Ceballos, to make it past the more experienced 
competitors.

The audience were treated, mid-competition, to a life-saving presentation by Leisure Centre 
Lifeguards This involved firstly, simple techniques of pulling distressed swimmers to the side 
using objects 'available at the scene' (ropes, ball etc), followed by towing techniques and use of 
the spinal board in the event of back injuries in the water.

Medals, certificates and trophies were presented to winners by Standard Chartered Bank 
years competition. Manager. Mr Keith Biles, and a short speech was given by the Chairman of the Falkland Islands 

Below: Victoria Hall taking 2nd place in the novelty race Overseas Games Association, Mr Patrick Watts.
(Under II years competition). Patrick noted in particular, that there had been a noticeable lack of swimmers in Falkland

Bottom: Infant and junior boys, sporting teams travelling overseas, but with the formation of a swimming club, and the interest 
Bottom centre: Lifeguards John Henry and Sarah bcjn^ taken by the leisure centre staff, he had high hopes that this anomaly would soon be rectified 

AIIan demonstrating life-saving techniques

Women

1st David Barton 
2nd Lucas Biggs 
3rd Joseph Fisher 
l nder 11 years25m freest>1e-girls 
1st Cathy Jacobsen - 18.09 
2nd Emma Titterington - 24.31 
3rd Victoria Hall - 25.15 
4th Margaret Normand - 27.09 
5th Christine Hewitt - 33.83 
Under 11 years25m frecstvle- bo>s 
1st Robert Titterington - 21.39 
2nd James Coe - 22.96 
3rd Andrew Normand - 33.0 
4th Edward Freer - 35.91 
5th Luke Fisher - 39.6 
Under 11 years25m Breaststroke-girls 
1st Margaret Normand - 28.38 
2nd Cathy Jacobsen - 31.0 
3rd Victoria Hall - 31.40 
4th Emma Titterington - 34.09 
5th Christine Hewitt - 45.39 
Under 11 ycars25m Breaststroke- boys 
1st James Coe - 31.73 
2nd Robert Titterington - 32 69 
3rd Edward Freer - 42.56 
4th Andrew Normand - 43.07 
5th Luke Fisher - 44.72 
Under 11 yrs25m Backstroke-girls 
1st Cathy Jacobsen - 26.19 
2nd Margaret Normand - 28.19 
3rd Emma Titterington - 28.96 
4th Christine Hewitt - 31.89 
Underl lyears25m Backstroke-boys 
1st James Coe - 32.26 
2nd Andrew Normand - 34 93 
3rd Edward Freer - 40.97 
4th Luke Fisher - 42.06 
5th David Barton - 42.30 
Underl I years25m novelty raco-girfe 
1st Cathy Jacobsen - 26.19 
2nd Margaret Normand - 28.19 
3rd Emma Titterington - 28.96 
4th Christine Hewitt - 31.89 
Under 11 years25m Backstroke-boys 
1st James Coe - 32.26 
2nd Andrew Normand - 34.93 
3rd Edward Freer - 40.97 
4th Luke Fisher - 42.06 
5th David Barton - 42.30 
Lnderl lvears25m novelty ra ce-girts 
1st Cathy Jacobsen - 36.67 
2nd Victoria Hall - 36.80 
3rd Emma Titterington - 37.28 
11-14y ears 50 m freestylegiris 
1st Debbie Robson - 38.66 
2nd Rachael Freeman - 39.36 
3rd Dionne Jones - 39.64 
Final
1st Debbi Robson 40.09 
2nd Rachael Freeman - 41.04 
3rd Dionne Jones - 41.10 
11-14years50m freestyle-boys 
1st Alistair Ceballos - 37.81 
2nd Evan Jones - 39.13

races
one

Open 25m Butterfly - men 
1st Kipper Lynch - 14 06 
2nd Zulzislaw Cielneqszek - 17 53 
3rd John Henry - 18.10 
Open 50m Freestyle - women 
1st Ingrid Newman - 36.94 
2nd Debbi Robson - 38.75 
3rd Tanzi Jacobsen - 41 11 
Open 50m Freestyle - Men 
1st Arthur Purcifer - 30.37 
2nd Simon Wood - 30.82 
3rd Alistair Ceballos - 36.12 
Open 50m Breaststroke - women 
1st Dionne Jones - 47.72 
2nd Barbara Howells - 48.22 
3rd Gina Smith - 48.44 
Open 50m Breaststroke - men 
1st Arthur Purcifer - 35.21 
2nd Tom Massey - 35.25 
3rd Kipper Lynch - 37.38 
Open 50m Backstroke - women 
1st Rachael Freeman - 46 06 
2nd Tanzi Jacobsen - 54.93 
3rd Crystal Ross - 58.62 
Open 50m Backstroke - men 
1st Kipper Lynch - 35.56 
2nd Barry Riley - 39.35 
3rd Andrew Cogger - 39.39 
Open 100m Freestyle - 
1st Ingrid Newman -* 1.25.38 
2nd Rachael Freeman - 1.32.06 
3rd Alison Barton - 1.36.23 
Open 100m Freestyle - 
1st Andrew Cogger - 1 10 99 
2nd Barry Riley - 1.19.84 
3rd John Henry - 1.23.59 
Open 100m Breaststroke 
1st Tom Massey - 1.25.52 
2nd Simon Wood - 1.26.53 
3rd Ingrid Newman - 1.47.36 
Open 100m Backstroke 
1st Kipper Lynch - 1.17.22 
2ndArthur Purcifer - 1 19.13 
3rd Andrew Cogger - 1.27.75 
Open 200m Freestyle 
1st Arthur Purcifer - 3.09.82 
2nd Rachael Freeman - 3.12.69 
3rd Ingrid Newman - 3.13.09 
Open 200m Breaststroke

11-14 years 50m breaststroke 1st Tom Massey - 3.42.77 
1st Dionne Jones - 47.77 2nd Kelly Moffatt - 3.58.22
2nd Barbara Howells - 48.94 3rd Andrew Hobson - 4.00.35
3rd William Normand - 53.64 Open 25m Novelty Race
4th Claire Kilmartin - 54.27 1st William Normand
11-14 years 25m novelty race 2nd Barbara Howells
1st Rachael Freeman - 41.63 
2nd Tanzi Jacobsen - 43.73 
3rd Debbi Robson - 52.71 
Open 25m freestyle - 
women 
Heats
1st Barbara Howells - 15.50 
2nd Ingrid Newman - 16.05 
3rd Debbi Robson - 16.97 
4th Gina Smith - 17.44
Final
1st Ingrid Newman - 15.16 
2nd Barbara Howells - 16.29

Top: Robert Titterington: competitor in the under II

He said that while some might sec the gala as noncompetitive and just a fun event, "it was important 
to remember that the Falklands, through its sportsmen and women, reminded the international 
community of its determination to remain British, and young swimmers of today and tomorrow' 
have an important role to play in that particular political arena."

Patrick ended by offering encouragement not only to those winning the events but to those who 
entered but finished in the minor placings. He urged them to keep training and trying.

TROPHY WINNERS
Standard Chartered Bank Junior Male Swimmer

James Coe
Falkland Islands Co. Ltd. Junior Female Swimmer

Cathy Jacobsen
Standard Chartered Bank Senior Male Swimmer 

Arthur Purcifer (Falkland Islands Field Squadron)
Falkland Islands Co. Ltd. Senior Female Swimmer

Ingrid Newman
J.B. Services Shield for 1st 11 - 14 years male in 50m freestyle

AlistairCeballos
David Wilkie Award for 1st Female F.I.C.S. pupil in 

4 x 25m Individual Medley - Ingrid Newman

Top: Audience and competitors. 
Above: Tanzi Jacobsen and Ingrid Newman.

Below Keith Biles presenting 
James Coe with medals and Trophy.

women

!
men

$ %

3rd Cry stal Ross
Oper>4x25mIndhxiual.\ ledky 
Warm
1st Ingrid Newman - 1.38.30 
2nd Debbi Robson - 1.41.73 
3rd Rachael Freeman - 1.41.75 
4th Tanzi Jacobsen - D.N.F. 
Open4x25mlrKfrviduaLMeclcy-:Men 
1st Arthur Purcifer - 1.14.29 
2nd Kipper Lynch - 1.14.43 
3rd Andrew Cogger - 1.17.62 
4th Barry Riley - 1.37.06 
5th Alistair Ceballos - 1.55.81
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LIBRARYCHURCH SERVICES TIDES AROUND THE ISLANDS Wednesday:
9am - 12/2.30pm 5.30pm

The times and heightsof high and low tides(in metres)at Stanley. Mondav/Tuesdav/Thursdav:
9am- 12/1.30pm-5.30pm 
Friday: 3pm-6pm 
Saturday: 1.45pm-5pm

CATHEDRAL
SUNDAY: 8am Holy Commun
ion. 10am Family Communion (first 
Sunday every' month - Family Serv
ice) 7pm Evening Prayer

Time given is Stanley time. 
For Camp, make the 
following changes:

TUE 1159 1.3 
1838 0.7Nov

30 0307 HOSPITAL PHARMACY0.8 04 0115TABERNACLE-free church
Sunday meetings: 10am and 7pm. 
ARK Bookshop:
Saturdays 2-4pm 
St. MARY’S 
SUNDAY: 10am 
(MPA 6.45pm),
Week days: 9am

St. CUTHBERT'S (MPA)
TEL: 74350-SUNDAY Sam Holy 
Communion; 10.30am Eucharist/ 
Morning worship; 6.45pm Holy 
MassMONDAY: 6.30am Mass 
WED: 7.30pm Holy communion; 
8pm Bible Study

1.2FoxBay+2hr30m
RoyCove+4his30m
PcrtHovvand+3his 19m
Teallnlet+3his30m
SeaLionIs.+lhrl5m
PortStepliens
+3hrel5m
HillCoveMhre
BerkeleySound+lhrl lm
Port San Carlos
+2hr55m
Ctiwml -farboir-56m

Mornings 10am 12 noon 
Monday/Thursday

SAT 0913 1.5
1556 0.5 WED 0711 0.8
2243 1.3 1318 1.2 2.30pm - 4.30pm 

Wednesday 
1.30 - 3.30pm 
Tuesday/Friday
3.00pm - 5.00pm

Dec 1941 0.7
01 0349 0.8 05 0212

THR 0826 0.8
1432 1.2
2038 0.7

1.30956 1.4
SUN 1644 0.6

2329 1.3 MUSEUM
06 0303 Tuesday - Friday1.302 1030-12 noon/2.00-4.00pm 

Sunday
10.00 - 12 noon
TREASURY
Monday - Friday
8am -12 noon/1.15- 3.00pm

0439 0.8 FRI 0921 0.7
1535 1.3MON 1050 13 2127 1.71738 0.6

1.20020
BAHA’I FAITH
For information on meetings please 
ringTel: 21957 (evenings) 03 0546 0.9

CLUBS AND CONTACTS
21015
YMCA
Accommodation available 
Contact Terry Peck 21074 
ASTHMA SUPPORT GROUP
Meets every' second Tuesday of
the month in Day Centre at 
S.OOpm.ContactGraham France 
on 21624
FALKLAND ISLANDS RED
CROSS ASSOCIATION 
New members welcome. Contact

THE FI GUN CLUBBADMINTON CLUB
Mondays/ Thursdays 7-9pm
Liz Burnett, Tcl:21770 or Rene Paul Chapman 21322 
Rowlands, Tel 21161 
SQUASH CLUB 
Thursdays 5-9pm Contact , Dik STANLEY GOLF CLUB 
Sawle Tel 21414 
NETBALLCLUB
Tuesdays 6-8pm, Wednesday 6- tel: 21542 
7pm All are welcome Contact 
Sarah Allan 22119 
F I. RIFLE ASSOCIATION

Alison Hewitt, 21851 
GUILDOFSPINNERS, WEAV
ERS & HANDICRAFTS 
Meetings on Wednesday evening 
at 7.30pm Contact Marj McPhee, 
tel: 21106
CANCER SUPPORT &
AWARENESSTRUST 
Contact Shiralee Collins, 
21597,Sister Bridie 22086. Derek 
Howatt 21385 
FIODA
Actors/singers/stagehands contact 
Alan 21019
DIABETIC ASSOCIATION
Meets First Thursday of every 
month. 7.30pm in the Day Centre 
STANLEY SWIMMING CLUB
Contact D. Humphreys T el. 22028 
Coaching Tuesdayes 4 - 5pm, 
Fridays 4-5
STANLEY SUB-AQUA CLUB
Contact David McLeod Phone: 
20836 (day), 20843 (home) 
RUNNING CLUBMeets Wednes
day 5.30pm, contactTracy Porter 
21574
THE ROYAL BRITISH LEGION

New members welcome Contact

or Graham Didlick 21622 
P.O. Box 540

Competitions on Sunday at 8.45 
am. Contact Mike Summers on

FI MOTORCYCLE ASSOC.
All queries& Information on races

_______ _________________ etc contact Andrew Newman
Contact Secretary G Cheek. 21402. 21606 or Rowena Summers

Leisure Centre Term Times - Further information: tel 27291
CourtsPoolDay

12.00 - 1.00 
5.00 - 9.00

Public
Public

10 30 - 12.00 Parcnt/Toddlcrs 
12.00 - 1 00 
5 00 - 7.00
7.00 - 8.00
12.00 - 1.00
5.00 - 7.00
7.00 - 8.00 
9.30 - 10.30
12.00 - 1.00
5.00 - 7.00
7.00 - 8.00
5.00 - 7.00
7.00 - 8.00

Monday
Adult Lanes
Public
Adults
Adult Lanes
Public
Ladies
Public
Adult Lancs 
Public 
Over 50's 
Public
Private Mire

Public
Public

12.00 - 1.00 
5.00 - 9.00Tuesday

Public
Public
Public

9.30 - 10.30 
12.00 - 1.00 
5.00 - 9.00

Wednesday

Parcnt/Toddlers
Public

10.00 - 11.00 
12.00 - 1.00 
02.00 - 3.00 Adult supervised activity 

Public

Thursday

Meets 1st Monday every month @ 
2000 hrs, WOI&Sgt Mess, Hillside 
Camp. All ex or serving Service 
persons welcome. ContactA Geach, 
R Fiddes or KD Greenland for 
FlfoAVfefffBREFiaNE DANCE
CLUB Meets in the Drill Hall. Club
Night - Sundays 7pm. Beginners 
Classes - Mondays 7pm. All wel
come. Contact Tricia Hanlon

5.00 - 9.00
Public
Public

12 00 - 1.00 
5.00 - 9.00

Adult Lancs
Public
Adults
Public
Adults
Public
Adults

12 00 - 1.00
5.00 - 7 00
7.00 - 8.00 
10 00 - 5.00
5.00 - 6.00
10.00 - 5.00
5.00 - 6.00

Friday

Public10.00 - 6.00Saturday

Sunday 10.00 - 6.00 . Public



SSVC Television programmes (cont)Your SSVC Television programmes
9 30 TARRANT ON TV (New)
10.00 TARTAN EXTRA 

CLIVE ANDERSON: ALL TALK
j i 00 THE GOVERNOR
11.50 FILM '96

FOR SCHOOLSkToO FOUR WAYS FARM, 10.10 STORYTIME,
1025 ZIGZAG 10 45 THE SLOW NORRIS 
2 10 NEIGHBOURS Danni decides it s time she took action against
Ben and his violent temper 
2 30 VANESSA
2 55 FOOD AND DRINK
3 25 COUNTDOWN
3 50 CHILDREN'S SSVC Starting with ROSIE AND JIM
4.00 HOT ROD DOGS
4 15 ROGER AND THE ROTTENTROLLS 
4 25 GET YOUR OWN BACK
4.50 BLUE PETER
5.15 BYKERGROVE
5.40 HOME AND AWAY Chloe’s life is falling back into place, while 
Marilyn is worried that she is not cut out to be a headteacher’s wife
6 00 NEW GAMESMASTER
6.30 EMMERDALE Tina discovers Steve's latest moneymaking 
scheme
6 55 SCENE HERE
7.25 EASTENDERS An unexpected disaster at the Queen Vic means 
that Peggy fails to keep an important appointment
7.55 BREAKAWAYS , Norfolk Broads
8 00 SPORTSNIGHT SPECIAL UEFA Cup. Third Round. First Leg - 
FC Metz v Newcastle United
10.00 NAUTILUS
10.50 NEVERWHERE
11.20 NATIONWIDE FOOTBALL LEAGUE EXTRA

WEDNESDAY DECEMBER4TH
FOR SCHOOLS, 10.00 SPACE ARK. 10.10 STAGE ONE. 10.25 
HOTCII POTCI-I HOUSE 10.45 TOTS TV CLASSICS 
2.10 NEIGHBOURS After the football punch-up. a whispered word in 
the ear by Angie and George could see Billy and Toadfish becoming 
buddies once more
2.30 VANESSA
2.55 SCENE HERE
3.25 COUNTDOWN
3.50 CHILDREN’S SSVC Starting with JAY'S WORLD
4.00 DEAR MR BARKER
4.15 ACE VENTURA - PET DETECTIVE
4.40 IT'S A MYSTERY
5.05 THEO-ZONE
5.35 HOME AND AWAY Marilyn surprises evervone with her dinner
5.55 JIM DAVIDSON’S GENERATION GAME"
6.55 CORONATION STREET Raquel waves ta-ra to Weatherfield. 
Double-length episode
7.50 1 HE BILL:Presumed Innocent: Cryer and Keane are shocked to 
discover that a teenage rape and murder victim was not quite the 
innocent that she had seemed
8.15 WORLD IN ACTION
8.40 IS IT LEGAL?
9.05 SOLDIER, SOLDIER
10.00 SKY NEWS
10.30 EQUINOX Staying Alive: Documentary looking at research being 
came out into the capacities and characteristics that lead to some
p ep e escaping emergency situations in which others are killed - the 
science of staying alive
Mnrrn^rvi ^^^GE (1990, 15) Crime comedy starring Bill
wanted opt "atDfViS and Rfdy Quaid- Grimm is a city planner who 
friend Phvir Ut ? p,ans a bank rot)bery but, with girl-
toTeavehy d fnend Loom,s’ finds that New York can be very hard

12.45 CHAMPIONS LEAGUE HIGHLIGHTS

THURSDAY DECEMBER5TH
SCHOOLs’aT WORK 7oE4°5THAETR,SDDLE2RSLANDMARKS’ '0'40 
2.10 NEIGHBOURS Andrew Watso S 
teaching ability
2.30 VANESSA
2.55 HOLIDAY 
3.25 COUNTDOWN
4^0 BODGroANDBADSSn6Wilh W1ZAD0RA

4 15 ASTRO FARM 
4 25 SOOTY AND CO 
4.45 BLUE PETER 
5.15 THE WARD
5.40 HOME AND AWAY Angel says farewell to Summer Bav
Chloe sees her father
6.00 A QUESTION OF SPORT
6.30 EMMERDALE
6.55 ANIMAL HOSPITAL
7.25 LAS I ENDERS Phil tries to break up a confrontation between 
Ian and David
7.55 ONE IN A MILLION 
8.20 TRAVELOG TREKS
8.30 MURDER ONE

SATURDAYNQVEMBER30TH
10.15 CHILDREN’S SSVC BIRTHDAYS
10.30 LIVE AND KICKING
1.30 GRANDSTAND Including:Tennis National Championships 
from Telford, RAC Tourist Trophy. British Skating Champion
ships. FA Cup second round draw; a full round-up of the rest of the 
day's events; plus Football Focus
6.35 TOP OF THE POPS
7.00 BLIND DATE
7.55 NOEL'S HOUSE PARTY
8.50 CASUALTY Baz Hayes is back at work after the birth of 
Louis just as Mike Barratt is due to return to Africa, Kate Wilson 
faces the most difficult decision of her life and Dr Richard McCaig 
has accepted that he has multiple sclerosis
9.45 DROP THE DEAD DONKEY
10.10 OUT OF THE BLUE (New) Return of the drama set in a 
South Yorkshire police station. The Brazen Gate CID team is back 
in action, determined to find a toddler who has gone missing
11.00 THE 10%ERS (New) A new run of the sitcom set in a 
London talent agency. Dominic is banned from his favourite 
restaurant. Joan discovers that their new agent, Vanessa, is an 
imposter
11.25 MATCH OF THE DAY Highlights from top matches and a 
round-up of goals and news presented by Des Lynam

SUNDAY DECEMBER 1ST
10.45 WOLF IT: THE NEXT GENERATION (New)
11.05 PETER PAN AND THE PIRATES
11.30 BLUE PETER
11.55 SONGS OF PRAISE
12.30 SCENE HERE
12.55 THE NOISE
1.25 THE CHART SHOW
2.15 BROOKSIDE Has Jimmy pushed Jackie too far?
3.25 MASTERMIND
3.55 THE ANTIQUES ROADSHOW 
4.40 THE SIMPSONS
5.05 THE FA CARLING PREMIERSHIP Live football action as 
Derbv County v Middlesborough
7.00' YOU'VE BEEN FRAME13
7.25 EASTENDERS David makes a shocking discovery when he 
ventures into Joe's bedroom
7.55 FILM: GROUNDHOG DAY (1993, PG)Comedy fantasy 
starring Bill Murray and Andie MacDowell
9.35 LONDON'S BURNING Things go badly wrong for new Sub 
Officer Carole when she's left in charge while Nick is at a conference
10.25 HAVE I GOT NEWS FOR YOU
10.55 DISPATCHES The Falklands: An investigation of an alleged 
plot in the late Eighties by MI6 to gain intelligence about the 
Argentine navy bv way of supplying spare parts for their warships
11.45 RUGBY SPECIAL John Inverdale presents another top- 
drawer Courage League programme

MONDAY DECEMBER 2ND
FOR SCHOOLS 10.00 BOOK BOX. 10.15 NUMBERTIME.
10.30 GOOD HEALTH 10.45 TOTS TV
2.10 NEIGHBOURS Luke suffers from post-chemotherapy 
fatigue
2.30 LUCKY NUMBERS
2.55 999 LIFESAVERS (New)
3.25 COUNTDOWN
3.50 CHILDREN'S SSVC Starting with WIZADORA 
4.00 ROMAULD THE REINDEER
4.10 WOLVES. WITCHES AND GIANTS 
4.20 HURRICANES
4.45 FUN HOUSE
5.10 THE DEMON HEADMASTER
5.35 HOME AND AWAY Is Rebecca the answer to Steven's 
problems?
5.55 TOMORROW'S WORLD
6.25 BRUCE'S PRICE IS RIGHT
6.55 CORONATION STREET Double length episode. As Ken 
and Deirdre prepare to celebrate the wedding of daughter Tracy, 
another marriage begins to crumble at Raquel and Curly's
7.50 THE BILL Taking Out the Rubbish: An investigation into a 
burglary comes to a halt when an entire countil estate proves loo 
scared to give evidence
8.15 FAITH IN THE FUTURE (New) Return of this comedy 
series starring Lynda Bellingham and Julia Sawalha. When Faith and 
Paul finally spend the night together it is not quite the earth-moving 
experience they had been expecting, much to Hannah's amusement 
8.40 RHODES

LOOK, LISTEN 10.45 POTAMUS PARK
2.10 NEIGHBOURS Rupert enlists Toadfish's help to win back
Libby
2.30 PEOPLE'S CENTURY
3.25 COUNTDOWN
3.50 CHILDREN'S SSVC Starting with FUNNYBONES
3.55 ZZZAP!
4.40 JULIA JEKYLL AND HARRIET HYDE
4.30 FAMTOMCAT (New)
4.55 THE WEEK ON NEWSROUND 
5.05 BYKERGROVE
5.30 HOME AND AWAY Chloe is finally coming to terms with her 
problems, but Casey is experiencing some of her own
5.50 CRIMELINE
6.00 GLADIATORS
6.55 SCENE HERE
7.25 EASTENDERS Pat and Roy are looking forward to their 
wedding going ahead without any hitches.
7.50 BREAKAWAYS Normandy/Tresco
8.00 CHILDREN IN NEED Terry Wogan and Gaby Roslin will be 
asking for your money during seven hours of live entertainment for the 
17th BBC Children in Need Appeal. Organisers promise a programme 
bursting with special treats, pop stars, celebrities and special editions 
of TV favourites

10.25

US legal drama. Feature-length episode. The 
jury delivers its verdict, but Hoffman finds the case is not over yet. 
Final episode next Tuesday
10.00 SKY NEWS 
10.30 WAR WALKS
11.00 FILM. 1 HE I-ACE OF FEAR (1990. 15) Thriller. A mountain
eer with recently acquired psychic abilities helps police trap a serial

FRIDAY DECE1MBF.R6TH
FOR SCHOOLS. 10.00 EUREKA!, 10,25 WATCH, 10.30 STOP,

YOUR PROGRAMMES FROM F.I.B.S.
SA H RDAV Nov30
6.00NewsBFBS 
6.03 Music fill 
6.30 Children's Corner

5.03 The Archers
5.18 The Late Afternoon Show 
6.00 30 Min Theatre:
6.30 The Return ofSherlock Holmes 

7.30Wcaiher.Flighis.Announcemcnls 7.30 News & Sport from 5 Live 
8.00'fhe Blues with David Harding- 7.40 Weather.Flights&Announcc- 
Price

9.32 Rpt F I News Maeazine
10.00 News BFBS 
WEDNESDAY Dec4
10.03 Morning Show
12.00 News and Sport BFBS 
12.10 Lunchtime announcements, 
BFBS Programme
5.03 The Archers
5.18 Late Afternoon Show' 
6.00Profile: Bryan Adams
7.00 Just Down the Middle
7.30 News. Sport Five Live
7.40 Weather, Flights, Announce
ments
8.00 Music al Offering 
9.00News Desk from BBC
9.30 Rpt. weather &. flights 
9.32 Music Fill
9.45 Rebecca 
lO.OONews from BFBS

ments
8.00 Pot Luck with Myriam 
9.00News Desk from BBC 
9.30 Rpl Weather, Flights 
9.32 Pot Luck Cont 
10.00News BFBS

ments
8.00 Monday's Music
9.00 News Desk from the BBC

FRIDAY Nov 299.00 News Desk from the BBC 
9.30 Rpt Weather & Flights 
9.32 Earth.Wind,Air & Fire: Myths 9.30 Rpt Weather and Flights

9.32 Country Crossroads 
lO.OONews BFBS
TUESDAY Dec3

10.03 Weather and Morning Show 
12.00Ncws and Sport BFBS 
12.10 Lunchtime announcements, 
BFBS Programmes
5.03 The Archers
5.18 The Late Afternoon show
5.30 Calling the Falklands
6.00 FI News Magazine
6.30 Arts Worldwide
7.00 Country Crossroads
7.30 News and Sport. Five Live 
7.40 Weather. Flights, Announce
ments
8.00 Friday's Music
9.00 News Desk from the BBC 
9.28 Rpt Weather and Flights
9.30 Rpt FI News Magazine 
lO.OONews BFBS

lO.OONews BI BS
SI NDAY Dec 1
5.00News: BFBS 
5.03 Music fill
5.15 The Archers
6.15 Music Fill 
6.30 Weather, llights, announcements BFBS Programmes 
7.00 Church ServiceCathcdral

10.03 Morning Show 
12.00 News and Sport BFBS 
12.10 Lunchtime announcements.

5.03 The Archers
5.18 Review of CD’s of the week
5.30 Calling the Falklands
5.45 St. News
6.00 FI News Magazine
6.30 In Concert: Garbage
7.30 News. Sport Five Live 
7.40 Weather, Flights 
Announcmenets
8.00 Folk Music Show Rpt
8.45 Music Fill
9.00 News Desk from BBC
9.30 Rpt Weather & Flights

8.00 Classical 15
8.15 Folk Music Show
9.00 News desk from the BBC 
9.30 Rpt Weather and Flights 
9.32 1 land Maids Talc 
9.45MusicFill
10.00 News BFBS

THURSDAY Dec 5
10.03 Morning Show 
12.00 News and Sport BFBS 
12.10 Lunchtime announcements, 
BFBS Programme
5.03 The Archers

MONDAY Dec2 5.18 Music Fill
5.30 Paul Simon Songbook
6.30 Souled out with James
7.30 News and Sport Five Live 
7.40 Weather, Flights. Announce-

All programmes are subject to 
change, any changes will be broad
cast on FIBS

10.03 Morning show 
12.00Ncwsand Sport BFBS 
12.10 Lunchtime announcements 
B.F.13.S Programmes_________

AND OVER TO B.F.B.S.
WEDNESDAY
0003 London tonight - Alton Andrews 0303 Gold - Dave Windsor 0400 
Today programme 0600 FI Breakfast Show 0650 Thought for the day 
0700 News, Papers and Sport 0903Gold - Dave Windsor 1003 Morning 
Show 1200 FIBS announcements 1215 The Archers 1230 Counterpoint 
1300Newsplus 1315 Sid Olivera 1603 Richard Allinson 1703 Connect 
UK 1900 Dusty Miller 2103 Gold - Dave Windsor 2203 Rodigan's 
rockers 
THURSDAY
0003 London tonight 0303 Gold - Dave W indsor 0400 Today programme 
0600 Breakfast Show 0600 Thought for the day 0700 News, Papers and 
Sport 0903 Gold - Dave Windsor 1003 Morning Show 1200 FIBS 
announcements 1215 The Archers 1230 Countrywide 1300 Nevvsplus 
1315 Sid Olivera 1503 Richard Allinson 1703 Connect UK 1900 Pops 
- no news 2103 Gold - Dave Windsor 2203 John Peel 
FRIDAY
0003 London tonight 0303 Gold - Dave Windsor 0400 Today programme 
0600 FI Breakfast Show 0650 Thought for the day 0700 News, Papers 
and Sport 0903 Gold - Dave Windsor 1003 Morning Show 1200 FIBS 
announcements 1215 The Archers 1230 Sitrep 1300 News Plus 1315 Sid 
Olivera 1603 Richard Allinson 1703 Connect UK 1900 Dusty Miller - 
no news 2103 Toetappers and tear jerkers t 2303 Sports n All

SATURDAY
0000 Sports 'n' All 0103 Mark Page 0303The Story of Pop0403 
Happening - Bemie Michael 0603The Break last Show 0830 News 
Magazine 0903 Sports n all 11003 Mark Page 1300Dusty Millerl603 
Toetappers & Tear jerkers 1803 The Happening 2003 Rockola - David 
Simmons 2303 Steve Mason 
SUNDAY
0003 Story of Pop 0103 The Weekend Word 0303 UK music week 
Mitch Johnson 0806 Dusty Millerl000 UK Music Week 1200 Sid 
Olivera 1403Caroline Youngl603Mitch Johnson 1903Story of Pop2003 
Dave Windsor 2203 London tonight - Alton Andrews 
MONDAY n.n_
0003 London tonight continued0103 UK Music week -Gary King 0303 
Gold -Dave Windsor 0400 Today Programme Radio4 0600The Breakfast 
Show Michelle Horn 0903 Dave Windsor-Gold 1003 Morning Show 1200 
BFBS news and sport 1215 The Archers 1230 BFBS Reports 1300 
Newsplus 1315 Sid Olivera 1603 Richard Allinson 1703 Connect UK 
- Andy Wint 1900 Boogie-no news 2103 Dave Windsor 2203 Rock Show 
TUESDAY
0003London Tonight 0303As Monday 1230 From Hoplight to harrier 
1300As Monday 1900 Pops - no news 2103 Gold - Dave Windsor 2203 
Rockola

The
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n comes under fire over his



1 On the Christmas Gift Trad??4 We have put together a host of Gift ideas for him and her 

in our special Christmas corner.
Lots of items just opened for the occasion..

Come and take a look - the trail may just end here! ir
*

^ The Christmas Trail also winds ^
I
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f^arnival on Morningsid
a as were

when you want one. The same it ■ and then relaxed a little as they
seems applies to washing machine prised back the lino and hacked up
repair men We had lived in Bra- ^HWy/mTXYrtfSl^^^l a couple of floorboards with a few
J for three years and dunne the ŵell aimed chops. Apart from a lit- 
six week journey home to ou^r flat tie patch of damp that disappeared
in Scottish, middle-class ^mAdWoff into the unknown there wasn t
Morningsidc, Edinburgh, our suit- J ot se5'. eff thc™10 l1, got
cases had become nothing more Messed and hastily made my way
SrtoVS"ngT.'aTm Jhcnwashmg y°u live round here?"
machine «S then pu. it clean an

neatly folded into the battered___________________ ____ Johnson's hall. '
chest of drawers we d left behind. Ttn from the flat upstairs, the
My wife filled the faithful old ôwner of the leaking washing-ma- 
Creda, switched on the water and chine," I replied. There was a no-
electricity and . . . nothing. ticeable intaking of breath from the

"Can t gel out till next week" assembled crowd of onlookers at
said the filth bloke I phoned The ^“““™^“““ the frankness of my approach. The
recession had obviously not hit the tee. l ool that I am I agreed, anx- I went back to the front door copper stepped smartly aside with-
electro-domestic repair industry. ious to finally reach the end of the and opened it, one hand placed out another word to reveal a man
I he sixth phone call brought sue- now long-running saga. He said strategically to preserve my mod- from the Electricity Board franti-
cess. Yes. he really could come out he’d bring us the best one he had esty, the other ready to slam the cally removing the main fuses,
to us within twenty four hours, just |n stock. door if he tried to rush me. I put Beside him bustled the neurotic
like his advert in, "Yellow Pages," "There you go darling," I said. on a brave face. figure of Mrs Johnson, looking for
said looking at the shiny Hoover as it "It’s the new washing-ma- alTthe world like MrsTittlemouse.

quietly went through the motions chine," I said brightly. "The door 
of an automatic w ash. "That'll last came open during the cycle but
us until we get on our feet and don't worry we've turned it off
move house". now. Err. .. is there a lot of water

It effortlessly did three loads downstairs?" I asked cautiously, 
that evening and another was sing- "Yes, it's all running down the 
ing away merrily as we finally electric cables and the ceiling is 
went to bed. All was well in the coming down," was the categori- 
world. cal reply.

"Well the water's off now. I'll 
come and apologise to Mrs 
Johnson in the morning. Sorry, 
good-night."

"Don't you think you should go to assess the damage and 'surprise 
dow n," said my wife. It was her surprise,’the ceiling was still there; 
washing machine when it was no gaping hole through to our bath
working. mine when there was a room; no sleepy face of Sarah 
problem. peeping down at us. True there

"No, I’ll go in the morning, I were two full buckets of water on 
can’t do anything now'."

I was just crawling back into 
bed when a blue flashing light 
appeared through the curtains, si
multaneously accompanied by the 
unmistakable sound of a fire-en
gine’s siren, turned on we found 
out later to encourage the streets' 
residents to come out and move 
their double parked cars.

"That'll give the neighbours I returned to the front door, 
something far more interesting to noting that the street really looked 
watch than our washing-machine," quite different lit up in 
I joked to Sarah. stroboscopic electric blue, and,

A couple of seconds later there with so many people hanging out
was another, rather more deter- of windows it had something of a 
mined knock at the door. I opened carnival atmosphere about it. Smil- 
it to find two large fire-fighters ing and interested faces were eve- 
resplendent in hard hats and fire ry where. I thought for a moment
jackets staring me in the face. that I must be back in Brazil where

"Where's the water coming farce is a way of life, almost a reli-
from?" They asked. "The ceilings gion, and I half expected to see 
about to come down downstairs." semi-naked mulatas dancing the 

I felt like saying that if there samba to the rhythm of drums and 
was still something left of the ceil- brass. With an overwhelming 
ing after all the prophetic w arnings sense of nostalgia I drank in the
then we had indeed borne witness richness of that rare insight into a
to a miracle, but the sight of those humanity that transcends all geo- 
fire axes sticking out of their belts, graphical and racial barriers,
and the thought of w hat they might
do with them, urged me to adopt a Momingsidc," I thought to my- 
more cautious approach. I led them self. "What a laugh!" 
to the mechanical culprit, took a

The 1996 Penguin News Short Story Competition

First: A Flight of Fancy by Joyce Allan 
Second: Flying Free by Fiona Didlick 

Third: Carnival In Morningside by Andrew Coe
Penguin News

Short Story 

CompetitionThis week we publish one of those stories. Andrew Coe’s Carnival In Morningside. w hich took third place. And over the next few weeks 
we'll be giving you a chance to read the stories that came second and first. . . . r ,

It is. though, important to make mention of the short stories (and the writers of them) submitted that did not make it into tne: nrsi tnree.
To make The competition completely fair and impartial we decided to appoint three independent judges, Mrs Jean uurr. Mrs eromca 

Fowler and Mr Ian Doherty, none of whom have any connection with the Penguin News.
Secondly, the manuscripts were sent out to the judges only after they had been allocated an identity number and the name ot the author 

removed. Thus, as far as the judges w’ere concerned, complete anonymity was maintained.
Their job was far from easy. The standard of all the entries was startlingly high, and, space permitting, it is our intention to publish more 

of the stories over the coming months.
We, at Penguin News, wish to extend our thanks and congratulations to everyone who entered a story in the competition. Such was the 

success this year that we have already decided to hold another competition next year.
Our thanks must also go to the donors of the prizes: William and Linda Anderson of Blue Beach Lodge. John Fowler of the Falkland 

Islands Tourism Board. Jackie Summers of the Malvina House Hotel and the Falkland Islands Company Limited.
Finally we have to express our gratitude to the three judges who had to make difficult decisions in a very short time

A story by
Andrew Coe

"Don't worry." I said to my 
wife that evening as she sifted 
through the now rancid smelling 
clothes, "this time tomorrow it'll 
all be sorted out."

"The motor's burnt out; "said 
the man. "I can go back and get a 
new one It'll cost ninety pounds, 
but if nothing else is wrong it'll be 
as good as new'."

Considering that I was unem
ployed at the time I would still de
fend my decision to go ahead with 
the repair rather than splash out on 
a new machine. After all it would 
probably last a good few years yet.

"Did it always sound like this 
when it was spinning?" asked the 
man.

"Well. I was afraid the ceiling 
would come down; the waters' all 
down the electrics; I thought it was 
raining; you see, luckily, I hadn't 
gone to bed; my daughter tells me 
I worry too much; now perhaps 
she’ll take me seriously. I didn't 
know who to phone."

I felt like saying that for some
one who didn't know who to phone 
she'd actually done rather well, the 
only thing missing being an am
bulance. I went, into her bedroom

THE Falkland Islands retained rep
resentation on the Board of the 
World Organisation of Building 
Officials, which is one of the con
sultative bodies with the United 
Nations, when Building Adviser- 
Planning Officer, Graham France, 
was re-elected for a second three 
year term as one of the fifteen 
Governors.

The election of Governors took 
place at the conclusion of the Or
ganisation's Fourth World Con
gress which on this occasion met 
at the Hong Kong Convention and 
Exhibition Centre from 3 to 8 No
vember. Opened by the Governor. 
Mr Chris Patten, it was attended 
by more than 200 building control 
specialist delegates from countries 
world-wide.

The new President and Chair
man of the Board is Ahmed Bin 
Saif Belhasa from Dubai in the 
United Arab Emirates, the location 
chosen for the next World Con
gress to be held in 1999. and be
fore that the next Board meeting 
in May 1997.

Other Governors elected were 
from the United Kingdom, Hong 
Kong, Japan, United States of 
America, Canada, Australia, New 
Zealand, Egypt and Saudi Arabia. 
Governors new- to the Board from 
the UK are Alan Andrews, Presi
dent of the Institute of Building 
Control, and Terry Westwood, 
who is this year's President of the 
Association of Building Engi
neers.

the Buildings Ordinance in 1836 
The office administering those 
controls also deals with town plan
ning in addition to other forms of 
approval.

The theme of this Congress was 
"Built Environment at the Cross
roads - Towards a Sustainable Fu
ture," and papers delivered pro
vided a good overview' of national 
building control systems of the 
world and the latest developments 
in global standards and building 
codes.

gage an hour - a facility which will 
be much needed when the 800- 
seater wide-bodied aircraft cur
rently being designed start arriv
ing. As Graham remarked, "in such 
a fast-moving world you just have 

in counters, there will be a baggage to plan far ahead and do things that 
handling system capable of han- might seem incredibly over the 
dhng almost 20,000 items of bag- top...."

USS1.29 billion. When opened, 
the Airport can handle 35 million 
passengers and three million 
tonnes of cargo a year with only 
the first of its runways in use.

With no less than 288 check-
"There's someone at the door,"

I heard my wife saying.
I peered at her from underneath 

the sheets, the light was on and it 
was a quarter to one in the mom-
ing.

"It's all right, I said gently. 
"Come here, get back into bed." I 
coaxed. She had often sleep
walked and talked in the past and 
I knew that a calm approach was 
needed.

"There’s someone at the door,"

Sid OliveraSeveral speakers spoke on the 
need for simplicity and the demand 
for a central point for dealing with 
all aspects of approvals required 
before building can commence. 
Reference was made by Paul 
Everall, Head of Building Regu
lations at the UK Department of 
the Environment, to the 'one-stop- 
shop' announced in March this 
year by Prime Minister, John Ma
jor, to operate as a pilot scheme at 
four local authorities in the United 
Kingdom - their reports are to be 
submitted next April when it will 
be seen if this can then be intro
duced nationally.

The fact that such a system had 
been operating successfully in the 
Falklands for the past near-three 
years was greeted with much in
terest by delegates who were keen 
to learn how well its mechanism 
served the public.

Before leaving Hong Kong, 
some of the delegates and their 
spouses were taken on a tour of the 
new Chek Lap Kok Airport which 
is scheduled to open in April 1998. 
A number of international compa
nies are involved in joint venture 
schemes such as the BCJ Consor
tium (Britain-China-Japan) who 
are presently erecting the terminal 
building which alone will cost

the floor with a third rapidly fill
ing from a tiny hole in the centre 
of the ceiling that had once housed 
an electric light cable, but I 
couldn't help feeling that there had 
been a certain degree of over en
thusiasm from Mrs Tittlemouse 
with the presence of such a wide 
cross-section of the public serv
ices.

I listened closely as the motor 
tried desperately to build up to it's 
climax, only to slowly die away 
again before hitting the high note.
I though I knew' how it felt.

"Well I'm not sure," I said, far 
too politely, "why do you ask?"

"We didn't have the right mo
tor in stock but the boss said that 
this one would work just as well," 
came the confident reply. "Look, 
try it out over the next twenty four 
hours and give us another ring if 
you're not happy."

I was back on the phone the 
next day, decidedly unhappy. The 
clothes were coming out of the 
machine so wet that it took two 
people to lift a pair of my pants 
and three to lift a pair of Sarah's.

"Can't you get the proper mo
tor?" I asked. He said he'd phone 
me back.

"The proper motor will be an
other forty quid," he said unasham
edly after I finally got hold of him 
again, several hours and pounds of 
telephone bill later. But instead of 
that, why didn't we buy a recondi
tioned machine from him for a 
hundred and seventy and we'd 
have a virtually new machine, 
complete with one year’s guaran-

continued from page 5 she repeated.
"Come here, come here, don't 

worry. Everything's all right," I re
plied.

m
A demo tape sent to BFBS pro

duced offers of work on a volun
tary basis. A freelance afternoon 
show soon followed, then a free
lance contract.

Though Sid was now enjoying 
considerable success in his career 
the move to Gibraltar failed to save 
his ailing marriage. Today Sid has 
been separated from his wife for 
three and a half years. He hasn't 
been put off the idea of marriage 
again, though and is engaged to a 
an English girl who lives and 
works in Gibraltar.

He is very positive about the 
Falklands and thoroughly enjoys 
his weekly visit to the FIBS stu
dio on John Street from where he 
regularly broadcasts his Friday af
ternoon show. He believes that our 
local station, "caters extremely 
well for the local population with 
the wide range of programmes 
they produce with such a small 
staff." As with all things he feels

"It's someone from downstairs" 
I heard her say.

"It's OK,..." I began..
"Will you answer the ...door," 

she screamed at me.
I jumped naked out of bed in a 

daze and staggered to the front 
door. I could hear the faint voice 
of the old fellow who lived in one 
of the flats below us.

"There's water pouring into 
Mrs Johnson's bedroom." he said. 
"The ceiling's going to come
down" ,

I ran into our bathroom. I he 
door of the Hoover was gaping 
smugly open as water merrily cas
caded out onto the floor and mi
raculously disappeared in 
stant under our floor boards.

Sarah was kneeling down fran
tically trying to turn the tap off to 
the inlet valve. It was all like one 
of those ghastly frustrating 
edies where everything that can go 

ng does, and more besides.

there is room for improvement, 
mainly in what he calls, "packag
ing." A slightly more "ambitious 
approach" to presenting would, he 
says, give the station a brighter 
edge.

And the future? Now firmly 
immersed in radio Sid doesn’t see 
himself doing anything else. He is 
happy with BFBS and says 
postings to Cypress, Belize and 
Brunei would keep him interested. 
Above all, he would like to expand 
his output into magazine pro
grammes and interviews, and • 
eventually to move into the man
agement of a radio station.

Sid has some months of his 
posting here still to do, which is 
good news for his many fans, and 
then he will move on. But who 
knows, perhaps he will one day 
come back, running the station he 
now presents for. If he does, he can 
be sure of a warm welcome.

Whilst the location of the 
World Congress in Hong Kong 
perhaps naturally focussed upon 
the Colony’s return to China in July 
next year, it was also an opportu
nity to reflect that it was 140 years 
ago that building control was first 
applied there by the enactment of

an m-

"Brazil tocomes
com-

wro
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Grading Review or Grading Revue?
by David Harding-Price, RMN, DADN. Churchill Fellow.

KTV first with live 

BBC Televisionf St 'yfyelewz TiecM
THE 
Court Chief Justice.

Supreme sions the Lord Chief Justice said.
”1 keep seeing more and more 

G.M Martin, heard sexual offences cases, and it’s time 
eight cases whilst on to make it quite clear that these sort 

St Helena for a week before leav
ing for Capetown on Wednesday,
November 13.

Prior to his arrival he also heard pected to return to St.Helena be- 
a case in the Supreme Court on fore March 1987.
Ascension. Christopher John 
Thompson, of CSR. was charged 
with theft. Mr Thompson was 
found guilty and was fined £50. 
with costs of £25. There were also spilled onto the floor at the Fish- 
four matrimonial cases. Chief Jus- eries store in Jamestown. The Fire 
tice Martin granted divorce decrees Service responded and found that 
in all four cases. a can of catalyst hardener had burst

as a result of being exposed to sun
light and heat which had caused 
the vapour to expand spilling the 
contents onto the floor.

Using breathing apparatus and 
hazardous chemical protection 
suits, Firemen entered the building 
and used sand to absorb the liquid 
before cleaning it up.

The incident gave the the Fire 
Service an opportunity to put into 
practice, for the First time, train
ing in the use of such equipment 
to deal with chemical spills.

This was the second call out for 
the Fire department during the past 
few days as on Thursday. Novem
ber 14, they responded to a vehi
cle Fire at the wharf in Jamestown. 
However, although the initial re
port was of a vehicle Fire, upon 
arrival it was found that due to the 
quick thinking of the driver, very 
little damage was done. It was sus-

Stephen Alan Fowler, of pected that wiring shortage had 
Levelwood, was charged with hav- ocurred and the harness had started 
ing unlawful sexual intercourse to bum. The driver, Mr Reg Yon, 
with a girl under the age of thir- had quickly disconnected the bat- 
teen years, contrary to section 5 of tery. 
the sexual Offences Act 1956. He 
pleaded guilty to the charge and 
the Chief Justice sentenced him to 
six months imprisonment sus
pended for 1 year.

***
Justin Mervyn Herne, of 

Jamestown, also appeared before 
the Chief Justice. He was charged 
on two counts of inciting a child 
under the age of 14 to commit an 
act of gross indecency with him, 
contrary to section 1(1) of the In
decency With Children Act, 1960.
Mr.Heme pleaded not guilty, but 
was found guilty and sentenced to 
two years imprisonment on each 
count, to run concurrently.

***
There was also an appeal, that 

of the crown versus Rex Raymond 
Thomas of Longwood. The Crown 
appealed against the dismissal by 
the magistrates on August 29,
1996 of a charge against Mr 
Thomas of driving without due 
care and attention, contrary to sec
tion 26( 1) of the road Traffic Con
solidation Ordinance 1985. This 
appeal was dismissed. Mr Thomas 
was represented by Mr William 
Drabble, and the Crown was rep
resented by Mr Alan Nicholls.

7 00 a.m. on a November branch of the Royal College of 
Nursing, my members 
ing to me for help in getting their 

santly. as soon as the receiver went posts graded correctly for the work 
down the bell would ring. By the they did. By the end of that Novcm- 
time I got into the office at 9.00 a m. her day we had lodged over 250 
my secretary : who had gone in early appeals and would lodge more in 
to do some work: was looking jaded the coming days. A total of almost 
She reported that the telephones in 750 appeals were lodged, 
the office: there were four: had been My team of stewards and I had 
ringing nonstop since she had ar- been prepared fora few appeals but 
rived, tn fact they were ringing when no-one expected the avalanche we 
she unlocked the office. What was received. The computer program 1 
the reason for all this activity back had written to process the appeals 
in 1988? and assess whether a member stood
The clinical grading of all nursing any chance of winning almost 
posts in Britain. Clinical grading crashed under the pressure of work,
was to be the answer to all nurses We ended up with four terminals 
prayers, so the Government said. A working almost constantly to meet 
pay scale that rewarded expertise the needs of our members, 
and qual i Fications and allowed nurs- So why. you may ask. was there
ing to choose between clinical prac- so much displeasure with the new 
ticc. teaching or management, whilst wonderful system? 
at the same time being rewarded 
equally. However, it all went wrong, it was biased towards management, 

My office was not the cxcep- contrary to what had been prom- 
tion. colleagues around the country ised. Secondly the way it was pre- 
were experiencing the same thing, sented: in many places take it or 
As Convenor, of an average size leave it but eventually you w ill take

I I was
morning when my telephone at 
home started to ring. It rang inccs-

it: many nurses felt that it was not and arguably some mistakes 
going to provide the career struc- I believe that by grading the top 
lure promised. "A" and the bottom "I" they have

The concept of grading people effectively sealed the upper limitof
according to the work they do has any structure in the Falklands,
many merits. It provides a career whilst at the same lime leaving the
structure which people can follow, way open for government to down 
which in public service is very im- grade postings with the additions 
portant. It allows people of similar of “J”, "K'\ "L" etc. The personal
jobs to be paid similar wages. It contracts simply profess that Hay
provides ayardstick by which com- Management do not believe in egali- 
parisons can be made. tarianism. George Orwell wrote of

However, it also has disadvan- how the rebellion at Manor Farm 
tages. These include that it can be failed because the commandments
abused by managers and. in my were broken by those who saw-
experience. regularly is. If misused themselves as more equal, particu- 
it leads to distrust, whilst it re- larly Napoleon. Ifthe lettering were
moves from public service the "do reversed then personal contracts 
it for the service" factor, leading to could be done away with, and those 
people only doing that which is in whose jobs require greater knowi- 
their grade. The result then is to up edge, skills or experience could be 
grade people or employ more staff graded. Egalitarianism does not re- 
or rig the lower grade to cover the quire we are all the same, simply 
missing elements of the service. treated equally.

Back in 1988. of the appeals my By having appeals heard via the
team lodged we expected to win Head of Department and only on 
25% based on our computer pre- paper this removes the basic right 
dictions. In the end we won 95% of of everyone to "have their day in 
these cases. Ever}' member who Court." Equally if a head of De- 
lodgcd an appeal was represented partmenl believes a post to be prop
at the appeals hearing. Their case erly graded they may well lack the 
had been thoroughly examined by fervour necessary' to help get the 
asteward from my team, who would post accurately graded, 
then be their advocate at the hear- What is the way forward? 
ing. The member had their case Bearing in mind the amount of 
papers prepared and sent to the money paid to Hay Management 
Personnel Department. In some and the resulting lowering of mo- 
cases we argued that the person did rale in the civil service it may be
not have a case and could not win. impossible for Government to re-
Some accepted this and withdrew, ject the proposals, even if they had 
others did not. After the hearing the will to do so. The answer. I 
each member was then able to dis- believe, lies in allowing each per
cuss the outcome with the steward, son the right to a personal appeal to 
For those who were unsuccessful a panel of independent arbitrators, 
the case was considered for appeal Because people have difficulty in 
at district level.
So what went wrong with Clinical each person should have the right 
Grading? to representation, of a non legal
Firstly managers, beingcash driven, nature, at the hearing. Someone 
linked the grading to~ the money who can present their case objec- 
they had rather than the posts to the tively and who has no vested inter-
service they required. This resulted est in the grading process, 
in a downgrading of posts to meet Here I am willing to offer my 
Fiscal requirements ratherthan clini- skills to provide the representation, 
cal ones. It would require the government to
Secondly the way the information provide the necessary equipment 
was presented to nurses around the and time to prepare and present 
country. Each nurse received a let- cases and a willingness to accept 
ter stating his or her grade. This that Hay Management may have 
resulted in cver>'one knowing what made mistakes. After all, we are 
that would mean financially to them, none of us infallible, 
and they compared salaries with 
colleagues ratherthan responsibili- after most of the Clinical Grading 
ties. "Sharon’s got more than me an had been completed I was told by
yet spends all day in the office, one of our personnel officers that 
That is not real nursing?' became they found the way we presented 
the unvarying cry from members. our cases to be professional and the

Thirdly because only a few paperwork clear and consistent, 
nurses around the country' had had They dreaded opening letters with 
their jobs evaluated, and on this my handwriting on them because 
basis everyone else'sjob was evalu- they knew they would contain more 
ated, people felt their particular post appeals, which they could not ig- 
was misrepresented.
What is the relevance of this to the 
Falklands?
1 would argue that what is proposed more bad feeling than almost any- 
by the Hay Management is no dif- thing else. That surely is not what 
ferent to "that put forward by the the Falkland Island Government 
British government for nurses. envisaged when they set the Hay 
Thercaresomeobviousdifferences Management ball rolling.

were turn-
THE Falkland Islands became the first envisaged was due partly to 
first country in the South Ameri- the far-sighted company policy of 
can region to receive BBC World ordering equipment before it was 
Television live by satellite when required, and partly to its prompt

delivery' by DHL.
Another development is the 

long awaited arrival of the trans
mitter that will enable the ESPN

of offences will be treated severely 
by the Court in future."

Chief Justice Martin is not ex-
KTV Limited began reception at 
10.00 am on Saturday. November*** 23.

The emergency services were 
alerted on Sunday evening, when 
a can of highly flammable liquid

According to a press release 
from the company only two other Sports Channel to transmit twenty 
countries are to follow suit in the four hours a day. For the time be-
short term: Peru and the Dutch ing BBC World and CNN will

share the channel currently used by 
That they were able to start pro- CNN to provide a belter blend of 

viding this service to Falkland cus- live news and current affairs pro- 
tomers so much sooner than was

Antilles,

* * * grammes.
In the St.Helena Supreme 

Court. Chief Justice Martin OBE. 
heard four criminal cases, one of 
which was adjourned for his next 
visit. There was one civil case and 
three probates.

Continued from front page..
As a result of basing the review 

on United Kingdom salaries, said 
Mr Gurr, "most people will gain." 
from the review. He explained that 
if the review had been based on.

nario was unlikely.
Since the release of the Civil 

Servants statement, employees 
have received a letter from the Chief 
Executive, giving each individual 
the choice of accepting the 8% 
rise, on the proviso that they pay it 
back if they subsequently refuse 
their offered salary package. Al
ternatively, employees may wait 

pen if a large proportion of cm- formoredetailsoftheirsalary pack- 
ployees rejected the review details. age before accepting or rejecting 
Mr Gurr indicated that such a see-

fhe answer was twofold. FirstlyStephen Alan Fowler. Eric 
James Clingham and Donald 
Raymond Henry, all of 
Levelwood, were charged jointly 
with burglary at Solomon and 
Company's Silver Hill Supermar
ket, contrary' to section 9( 1 )a of the 
theft Act 1968 The three defend

er example, another Southern 
Hemisphere country, such as New 
Zealand, salaries, would have 
changed very little.

When asked what would hap-ants pleaded guilty. The court sen
tenced Stephen Fowler to six 
months imprisonment suspended 
for two years: Eric Clingham was 
sentenced to 18 months imprison
ment and Donald Henry- was sen
tenced to nine months imprison
ment, suspended for 2 years.

***

Stanley Services Ltd.
New items due in on 

"Arktis Faith "

It

THE SKY AT NIGHT
27 Nov Time 2230 (Stanley Time)

True brg Alt
New stocks of gas cookers and oil fired 

boilers

For your Xmas party we have Stella 
Artois and Heineken Beer 

Bottles of Vodka, Gordons Gin, 
Barcardi, Lambs Rum and Famous 
Grouse, all at competitive prices.

Soft drinks from Britvic including Pepsi, 
Diet Pepsi, Pepsi Max etc.

Mini disposable BBQ's, Firelighters and 
Charcoal in 3 and 5 KG Bags

Vehicle accessories including 
Wheeltrims, Hot Wires, Battery Charg- 

Floor Jacks, Seat Covers, Seat Belts, 
Radio Cassettes and CD players.

A selection of Chocolates including 
Quality Street, Milk Tray, Roses, Boxes 
of Biscuits, Xmas Selection Boxes and 

Christmas Crackers.

Planet Jupiter 
Planet Saturn

246.3
322.4

10.1
34.2

being objective about themselves.***
At a public inquest held in 

Jamestown on Tuesday November 
19, the coroner, Mr Graham Sim, 
returned a verdict of accidental 
death. The inquest was to ascer
tain the identity of the deceased, 
who, in this case, was Mr 
Raymond Arthur Leo, and to es
tablish the cause of death.

Mr Leo, of Plantation Square, 
fell overboard from the boat, John 
Dutton whilst out Fishing on the 
afternoon of Saturday 24 August. 
A search and rescue operation was 
carried out over a three day period, 
but his body was not found.

During the inquest eight wit
nesses gave evidence to establish 
the facts. In summing up, the coro
ner commented on the brave at
tempt by Mr Martin Francis to try 
and rescue Mr Leo after after he 
fell overboard, but he also made 
reference to the total lack of safety- 
equipment on the vessel at the time 
of the accident. He further sug
gested that the appropriate authori
ties make recomendations for leg
islation to be enacted pertinent to 
safety at sea.

Achemar
Acrux
Adhara
Aldebaran
Betelgeuse
Canopus
Formalhaut
Gacrux
Hadar
Procyon
Rigel
Rigil Kentaurus 
Sirius

215.1 34.2
167.5 26.5

96.6 32.8
36.6 14.6
58.7 13 6
117.6 52.1

283.5 48.8
166.3 20.6
179.5 22.1
81.2 0.3
58.3 32.2

22.7184.2
84.5 25.8

Sunrise
Sunset

0435 127.0
232.7

zero
zero In closing, a couple of years2045

floats for the carnival Celebrations
on December 28. “It was a bit dis
appointing," said John Joshua, one 
of the organisers “We are giving 
people £25 in cash to fit them
selves out with costumes, and if 
finance is required for construct
ing a float, which must be the size
£50,‘TeSs,a1UhiCle'WCaregivin® 

So far there are four entries for 
floats, he said, and we are actually 
hoping that there will be at least 
10 entries. He added that even the 
dancing groups have not come for
ward, but the committee of the cel
ebrations are keeping their fingers 
crossed that it will all happen

nearer the closing date for entries. 
***

The Union Jack at the top of 
the flagpole at Signal House, has 
now been stuck there for several 
days. It is understood that the
hoisting cord has become snagged . 
in the pulley at the top of the pole.

Desmond Peters from the pub
lic Works Department said that a 
plan to free the cord has yet to be 
talked about, but it is likely that 
someone has to climb the pole to 
undertake the job.

It is understood that Mr Dougle 
Yon of Trapp Cott was the last 
person to climb the flagpole sev
eral years ago.

ers,

nore.
It took almost five years to sort 

out Clinical Grading and it caused

***
So far there has been very little 

response from organisations or 
even the public for the entries ofIn conclusion to the recent ses-
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\\ c arc two gap students wanting 
to buy a Series 3 landrovcr that is in 
good running order which would 
gel us out and about during our stay 
here. If anyone can help us please 
contact l ei No 32080 or Fax No 
32081
WANTED for Upland Goose 
I lotcl Waiter, w aitresses, bar stall, 
tor mornings & evenings. Hours 
negotiable. Required to start as soon
as possible Phone 21-153 or call 
into the hotel 
Immediate vacancy, 
shop assistant required for the tool 
box. please contact Jim MolTait on 
22725 during offieehours

Stanley Golf Club Secretary's 
Shield played at Goose Green. Win
ner. R Titterington net 67. Sec
ond: N. Bonner Third G. Ross. Best 
lad) S Marsh N/Pin C Clarke. I 
Doeherty. Longest drive I.. Marsh 

A message
for the Senior Citizens. It is pro

posed to organise a Coach run to 
Mi. Pleasant next Monday. 2nd 
December in Jock's Highland Flyer. 
If you are interested and would like 
more details please ring Nick on 
21014 or John on 21443 before 
ITidav 29th Nov.

FROM F.I.C. I.TD.
Please note that the gallery will 
remain open until 6pm from 
Wednesday 14th November until 
further notice.

For sale Dressing Table w ith mir
ror. small chest of drawers, deep fat 
fryer, vacuum cleaner, pine shelf 
and light shade. Contact Pauline on 
Tel: 21971
For sale at I larps Farm. Fresh Cream 
C3.00 per pint. Fresh butter £1.25 
per 1/2 lb. All prices include air 
freight at £1.00 per lb. Ring 41006 
F or sale. 1 Dropleafoval table 31" x 
45" approx. £120 2 sealer sofa bed 
£140. Both in good condition. Con
tact 21663 ans. phone day time until
5 pm
For sale 1 Penine 3 piece suite - 
colour dark blue with coloured 
Hecks. Suite is edged with pie crust 
cfleet. Cushions are deeply quilted
6 reversible 1 month old - perfect
condition £900.00 or nearest oiler. 
Phone 22320 daytime 21982 eve
nings............................................

Ilappx Birthday Christian (pee

Full time

Lots of love Mum, Dad and all 
the family 

I .ove the booties

S I AM FA SER\ I( I S I I I)
arc pleased to advise their 

customers that from I ridav 29th 
November the SI RVICTi 

STATION will remain open on 
Fridays until 6pm and will be 

open on Saturdays from 9am to 
I pm for ti trial period.

OPEN HOURS 
Mon-Thur 08 30 - 1700 

Friday 0830 - 1800 
Saturday 0900 1300

Happy Birthday Uncle 
Christian. All our Love. Hugs and 
Slobbers from Robyn and Tasmin

The Burger Bar
As from this Saturday the burger 
bar w ill now be opening at 12 noon 
till midnight. As well as our usual 
favourites there will also be avail
able beef curry with rice or chips 
and pasta bolognesc. So why not 
give us a try at our regular place 
opposite Deano's Bar

Whist drive 20 Nov 
Ladies 1st Mrs. F. Vidal 2nd Mrs 
D. Clarke Booby Mrs. I. Finlavson 
Gents 1st T. Pcttersson 2nd W. 
Duncan Booby B. Peck 
The next Whist drive scheduled for 
the 4 Dec will be the last before 
Xmas. Players are asked to bring a 
few cookies for coffee afterwards 

LOST MEMORIES 
In the last two years have you 
w ished that you had had your cam
era there, ready to take that picture? 
Well now is y our chance to retrieve 
that memory. In the last two years I 
have taken over 2.500 pictures in 
the Falklands. All photographs have 
been catalogued If you would like 
to purchase copies of a particular 
photograph then please give me 
(Dl l P) a cal I on 22105 in the evening 
to view the collection. Winner Art 
& Craft Fair Photographic Section 
1996.

Alison's home baking 
Christmas 1996

Mince pies £3.00 per dozen 
Fmpanadas £5.40 per dozen 
Sausage rolls £3.60 per dozen 
Christmas layer cakes £4.SO each. 
Christmas y ule logs £4.50 each. 
Cocktail empanadas £3.80 per 
dozen leed Christmas Cakes to or
der prices start from £15.00. Dis
count for Senior Citizens. Camp or
ders welcome. Free delivery in 
Stanley. Telephone your order on 
21851 or write to 23 Shacklcton 
Drive. Stanley. Orders close on Mon
day 16th December. Last delivery 
will be on Christmas Eve (before
Santa).....................................
For sale 6 inch Building Blocks. 
U K. specification blocks. Only 
1.000 left. Call 21212 evenings' 

Camp F.ducation Centenary 
Don't forget your centenary 
sweatshirts. We also have a variety 
of rugby shirts and lee shirts Sizes 
from S to XL. Call in or ring the 
office. Only 23 shopping days!
I now have many more videos at 
hand so please call me on 21782 for 
a copy. Cost £12.00. £7.00 of which 
goes to the Shackleton Fund. Janet 
Robertson

Happy Birthday Daddy 
Andrew All our love always 

from Saphena. Robyn and Blob

f

'Heca at t/ic S&ofc\ A great selection of sterling 
silver jewellery set with 

amethyst, amber and 
turquoise. Rings, earrings, 
chains, bracelets, toe rings, 

brooches, bangles, necklaces, 
crosses and cuff links

Next meeting of the Round Holes 
will take place Friday 29.11.96. 

Usual time, usual place
Stickers

for sale. County Stripes in multi 
shades of blue, green or grey. De
fender stripes in multi shades of 
grey, plain stripes in multi shades of 
grey. 90 & 88 inch stripes in multi 
shades of grey. £30 per set. Also 
various Land/Range Rover stickers. 
Tel: Kenneth or Dawn on 21564

Meg Rivers cakes by post. 
Christmas cakes, puddings, 
baskets and hampers packed 

with Christmas goodies 
delivered to your friend's or 

relative's door!
Call in and see our catalogue. 

Orders by 3rd December 
please.

Loads of new stock next week!! 
We will be open 10-12 1.30- 

5pm all December

With all our love from your 
two men. Happy Birthday.

Domestic and Auto-electrical re
pairs. No job too small. Same day 
serv ice, quick spares service, col
lection and delivery. If you want 
that washer, vacuum etc repaired 
PROPERLY, then call Neil on 
21041

Steve and Tansy are 
proud to announce the safe 

(and speedy!) arrival of 
Kyle Codey Anderson on 

the morning of Saturday 23 
November 1996

The Estancia Shearing 
Competition this year will be 

held on Sunday 
29th December.

WANTED Plot of land in 
Stanley area. Serviced or 

easily serviced. Suitable for 
house. P.O. Box 643

Postscript from St. Mary’sJ & S Robertson
Word-processing Spanish Filing 
Spreadsheets Audio-typing Proof-reading Minutes 
Book-keeping Driving

Can you do one or any or all of these?
Does Windows mean more to you than square bits of glass?
Are you keen on earning extra money without the commitment of full-time or 
even pan-time hours?
Have you other clerical skills which you feel are being wasted?
Are you responsible and can you maintain confidentiality?
Do you have a professional outlook?
WHY NOT CALL US? Wewillrcgistcryournamc and yourlalcnts and when 
some work comes up which we consider you to be absolutely perfect for. we 
will give you a ring.
For more information call Sally on Telephone 21339. She will tell you all 
about it....

Accounts Graphics 
Shorthand

Translations Copy-typing Languages
Re-arranging Deck Chairs?

During the night of 15 April 1912, the Titanic hit an iceberg and sank. More than 
1500 people lost their lives in probably the worst sea disaster in history’• A few 
years ago a magazine recalled the disaster and asked its readers: "If you'd been on 
the Titanic when it sank, would you have re-arranged the deck chairs?" What a 
ridiculous, shocking question to ask!I hear the wailing sirens of a sinking ship and 
go on arranging its deck chairs! 1 hear the lament of drowning people and keep re
arranging deck-chairs! As vve continue to read the magazine, we see why they 
asked the strange question. And suddenly we ask ourselves, "Are vve. perhaps, re
arranging deck chairs on a sinking ship"? For example, am 1 so caught up with 
material values that I am not even aware of any spiritual or social aspect ol life? 
Justice, compassion, reverence, integrity, sincere love, loyalty, honesty etc. Alt’
1 so busy making a living, seven days a week, that 1 fail to see the purposed 1H c ? 
Am I. in other words, arranging deck chairs on a sinking ship?
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Labour government will talk to
Argentina says Shadow Minister

News in
Mr Angus Jaffray

It is with sadness that we report 
the death of Mr Angus J affray on 
Wednesday November 27.

Out of respect for the late Mr 
Jaffray's wishes Penguin News 
will not be printing an obituary.

DESPITE reassurances to Island
ers that he was not trying to "bully 
people" into a relationship with 
Argentina, visiting Labour MP 
Tony Lloyd said that if Labour 
were to win next May's General 
Election, his Government would 
talk to Argentina about the Falk- 
lands. However, Mr Lloyd made it 
clear that a Labour Government 
would not enter into talks on the 
sovereignty of the Falklands unless 
Islanders requested it "We will not 
seek to pursue negotiations in 
changes to the status of the Falk
land Islands with respect to Argen
tina. however, if in the end the 
Islanders themselves want to make 
changes we would expect such a 
change, which I don't think is likely 
to be ratified by the people of the 
Islands."

Mr Lloyd described his reason 
for visiting the Islands now by say
ing. "It is much easier to come in 
opposition without formality and 
pomposity and to be able to con
duct dialogue with the people of

should be a normalization of rela
tions," but he denied that a Labour 
Government would attempt to set 
up an air-link between the Islands 
and Argentina. He noted how
ever, that, "It's a matter of physi
cal geography that theclosest land
ing point is in Argentina."

Mr Lloyd described the present 
FIG stipulation which bans Ar
gentine passport holders entering 
the Islands as. "an absurd 
anomaly," saying that tourism to 
the Islands would improve if the 
ban was lifted. He urged Islanders 
to, "look at the circumstances un
der which Argentinians visit the 
Islands., because in the end it is 
bizarre that the geographically 
closest neighbour to the Islands 
has such a disastrous relationship."

the Islands as opposed to six months 
time coming as a Minister and ex
pected to be more constrained in the 
relationships that I have with peo
ple " He added that talking to Ar
gentina about the Islands was in the 
interests of the Falkland Islanders 
and referring to oil and fisheries 
agreements went on to say, "I don't 
think people in these Islands should 
pretend that there have not been 
extensive talks between Britain. Ar
gentina and the Falklands." Talks, 
he said, "are in the interests of Brit
ain. the Islanders and the Argentin
ians, and on that basis we will con
tinue to have a meaningful dia
logue." Mr Lloyd was outspoken in 
his support of closer contacts be
tween the Falklands and Argentina 
saying, "I do believe that there

Global Rescues
BOTH the Falkland Islands Guard 
Ship. HMS Lancaster and MPA 
based 78 Squadron, have been 
called upon to assist members of 
crew on yachts participating in the 
Global Challenge Yacht Race 
which has been passing by the 
Falkland Islands.

HMS Lancastersvas on her way 
to Montevideo when a request was 
received for a medical evacuation 
from the yacht Save The Children. 
The crew member was transported 
to Montevideo for hospital treat
ment.

DecemberAs a result of the public ho 
the nex 
Thursday December 12th 

December

e of Penguin A ie oi 0!
On November 29. a medical 

evacuation was requested for the 
yacht Global Teamwork

Theyacht'scook, MissJenkins, 
who was suffering from severe 
stomach pains was winched off 
the yacht the following morning 
and transported by Seaking to the 
K.EMH in the Falklands.

Leslie’s winning 
vegetables

ISLANDER. Leslie May now resi
dent in Littlehampton, Sussex, 
starred in his local paper recently 
as a result of skills he learnt in the 
Falkland Islands.

Lcs 'reaped a satisfying reward 
with a prize in a best-kept allot
ment competition just three months 
after taking over his plot.'

Les who left the Islands in 1956 
on the RRS John Biscoe, amazed 
Sussex judges by turning a 'posi
tive jungle,’ into neat, weed free 
rows of vegetables.

Pigs make it big
THE fighting Pig Band, due to 
return this week from Santiago, 
Chile, have we are told, been en
thusiastically received.

Apart from planned gigs in a 
number of popular clubs, the band 
were invited to play elsewhere, 
including at a Trade Fair.

Wedne:

Sm gfiaufteg from Stanley's faMors
Year.? ga 

entertain an Pi 
appreciative 

audience 
with sea 

songs, at the 
Infant/ 
Junior 

School's 
Junior Class 

Production 
on Friday . 
November ‘U 
29. Report ‘ 

page II. &

South Atlantic Fisheries Commission
FIG DIRECTOR of Fisheries, Mr ment. The only possibilty for a there be further research into the
John Barton, who returned recently move forward, said John Barton, status of Southern Blue Whiting
from the twelfth meeting of the was if it was proved scientifically stock, and that governments
South Atlantic Fisheries Commis- that Illex was being overfished. should make every' effort to en-
sion in Buenos Aires, said progress There had been, however, said sure that the level of Illex spawn- 
was extremely slow with regard to a John Barton, some useful progress ing stock biomass at the end of the
lone term fisheries agreement. in certain areas, including a target 1997 season should be at least

Despite an FCO press release for conservation of Illex. The press 40,000 tonnes, 
declaring that the meeting took part release indicated that a joint re- John Barton indicated that 
in a constructive atmosphere,' the search cruise will take place in 1997 there ought to be a decrease in
Director of Fisheries felt that little to evaluate the level of Illex squid fishing but the Falklands could
had been achieved with regard to stock. achieve little without the co-op-
the possibility of such an agree- It was also recommended that eration of those fishing high seas.
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Derek eats up the 

miles with Condor
Your letters Write to Penguin News, Ross 

Road, Stanley, Falkland Islands

Everything to
stop the road

How many miles to home?A MAN. whose name I cannot at this moment recall, once said of Britis i 
newspapers. "It is the Editor's job to separate the wheat from thechaJJ... 
and then print the chaff." Accurate as it may be for many a tabloid paper, 
it has generally been the aim of Penguin News to avoid such comparisons.
(and. to be perfectly honest, not least because stal 1 are far from anonymous 
and must face their readership everyday.) Unfortunately we cannot please 
everybody and even our honourable representatives have stooped in the 
past to occasional snipes when articles or editorial comment have not 
found favour. But then, chaff, is a substance with which a number of our 
councillors are only too familiar, and it is becoming increasingly tedious 
to have it forced upon us. Despite the latest chapter in the ‘Councillor Bill 
and the West Roads' epic resulting in. as noted by a colleague witnessing 
Legislative Council Questions for Oral Answer, "no blood?" and. al
though I appreciate the councillors attempts to represent his constituency.
much of the comment resulting from questions regarding roads, simply months or ,
gave the appearance of attempts to have the last word, as opposed to the t hinghe possibly> * rujes? whit shake you are missing,
primary role of the questions; le. to seek information As unnecessary it. Wn\ change a ■ M , c
perhaps, as a few of the latter supplementary questions in response to is wrong with our r . mit^
various subjects - a member of the public later suggested to me that the only been two peop e come . rps arm
answers to those questions were either‘blindingly obvious'or‘obviously ir ■ ^ 1| ~T~T Ti ©
not available in that forum.' I $0 ' T1 111 ti 18 /tf\

To be fair to the councillors - bless em - there were some brave and I I I g B ~ J I | j j m U
defiant rallies in the face of popular opinion from more than one. M JsL-M- iSL KJ/ \LLS i_l JsL
However, was 1 the only one to be confused when having earlier 
witnessed Wendy Teggart's declaration that councillors were too often 
blamed when things went wrong, we were later to hear Sharon Halford 
crying, "it's our fault too." Perhaps Mike Summers could include a * pistols 
at dawn' clause in his plan, for councillors who just can't agree. All those 
in favour of the motion...

DEREK Summers, son of Nigel 
and Pam Summers of Stanley, an 

displays all sorts of nonsensical dis- engineer with Condor Ferries flew 
tances. 1 wonder what quirk of their to Hobart in Tasmania recently,

along with three other crew mem- j 
bers, to take delivery of a new j 
Holyman Express Condor Ferry, j

■UPON my arrival in the Falklands 
25 years ago. 1 read somewhere 
that the archipelago had. millions 
of years ago, been a part of the 
African continent, since when 
some geological phenomena had 
caused these Islands to arrive 
where they are today.

Before emigrating to Uruguay 
in 1948 I spent quite a number of 
years at sea. which included sev
eral round voyages to River Plate 
ports, and established that the dis
tance from Liverpool to Montevi
deo was. on average, 6,000 miles.
On more than one occasion pas
sengers transhipped to a small ves
sel which carried them the 1.000 
miles to Stanley, and until 1982 
this total of 7,000 miles was al
ways accepted.

Nowadays one hears on all 
sides 8.000 to 8,500 miles from 
home being quoted, despite the 
fact that the route from Britain 
does not take in the call at Monte
video. and the distance is slightly 
under 7,000 miles. On the road to 
Stanley Airport is a post which

Do we live in Dangerous talk
a free society?

mentality induces the short-term 
resident in the Falklands to bemoan 
the fact that he is such a grossly ex
aggerated distance from home. Are Nigel told Penguin News that the

ferry is a wave piercing catamaran 
with a crew of 22. It carries 700 !

l FFFL I just have to write my (they were both C lerks of works)sswawps: tssoBta? - *
can he say that he wants the road on As you say. Rod. you have got
West Falkland to continue as soon 70k under your bell, a good gang 
as possible, when for the last six the machinery working well, great 

so he has done every'- weather.

they boasting of their sacrifice, or 
is it intimidation that is felt at being
separated by a mere sixteen hours passengers and 165 cars, and is to 
flying time from Britain? operate between Weymouth and

Lloyd's Calendar does not in- the Channel Islands, 
elude the Falklands in their list of
distances from Liverpool, butasim- at Fremantle in Australia, then to j 
pie guide is given by the distance to the Seychelles, through the Suez j 
Cape Horn being 7.353 miles. So, 
commencing at Brize Norton and . ...
calling at Ascension gives the added ., .. „ , 0
advantage of a Great Circle course ij Above. Derek Summers
on navigation being applied once Below left: A catamaran
the Tristar is well south and makes of the type crewed by
the westerly longitude to MPA Derek Summers
where the degrees become ever
closer as one proceeds south. and Weymouth was 11.400 miles,

We 'city slickers' have yet an- averaging 41 knots and using
other 35 miles to gel home. Life can Canal to Malta and back to Wey- 1,500.000 litres of fuel. If you are
be tough! mouth. The whole trip took only considering buying one, said Nigel,

21 days, which is a record. The they cost £28 million. A must for 
distance covered between Hobart Falkland Sound!

The crew left Tasmania calling
My guess is it's only a hand

_ .-i—

IWOULDliketothankJulieClarke as well as I do that you're just 
for giving credit where credit was wasting paper because you never 
duetto the teenagers of Stanley in look at them, they go straight in the

bin. It's just for your own reputa- 
Being a teenager myself 1 know tions to make it look like you are 

Stanley doesn't accomodate much doing something, 
in the way of leisure for teenagers.

last week's issue
DF Gooch 

Stanleyx w ★ Vr * x *
So while Julie is doing some- 

Julie Clarke's disco is one of the thing and the youth committee andOUR apologies this week for the somewhat cramped appearance of some 
of the pages. Due to LegCo taking place on a Friday we were unable to find 
the time to include extra pages. However if necessary' we will do so next on - places we can go lor a nighll i le councillors aren t, stop wasting her
week. thus.remainingspeechesandbillswillnotclaimexcessiveamounts and soc'a^se w'dl our peers. time and get ofl her back. I m sure
of normal newspaper space. Yes we have a leisure centre and I speak for other teenagers in

As always we are grateful to FIBS for the tapes from which the a very nice one it is too. but what a Stanley as well as myself 1 hanks
speeches are transcribed, and on the subject of co-operation. I must take about a nightlife? Aren’t we enti- Julie”
this opportunity to acknowledge the extremely helpful and good natured dedt0 one l0°- 
attitude of both Patrick Wans at FIBS and Tony Pettersson at the Printing You always send us 
Office, from both of whom we have occasionally been forced to beg questionairesto fill in but you know 
assistance in times of crisis.

I ADMIRE thecourageofthe Allan British Government, and I am cer- 
family in their defence of their tain that any sign of an accommo- 
friend Lewis Clifton in issue No. dation with Argentina through 
40 and agree that personal and vin- ‘closer contacts,' as advocated by 
dictive comments are not neces- messers Bound, Betts and Clifton, 

WITH REGARD to Councillor pected them to be. that's tough. Af- sary. However the present motives will be seized upon by the British
of the three intellectuals' who at- Government and there will be no 
tended the ABC in Salta. Messers going back this time.

It's quite incredible to hear some

Miss Jenny Plumb 
Stanley

Public Relations and Argentina ter all, do we live in a free society, 
or has that been changed also?

The comment made by the Chief Bound, Betts and Clifton, must be

Teggart's uncalled for outburst on 
last week's News Magazine, 1 feel 
that she was well out of order. We
have been fed tit-bits of the Hay Executive about certain jobs being viewed with some suspicion by the people now saying,‘we couldn’t be
Management Report and asked to paid at UK levels is starting to ring obvious less intelligent but never- much worse off under the
make comments on it. true in some cases but not in others, theless patriotic members of the Argentines.' Do they realize just

At the last meeting of the P & As in the UK chairmen of gas, community. how well off they are in the Falk-
P workers it was a unanimous de- electricity boards etc., are giving 'Normalization' and ‘Closer lands?Nearly every household has 
cision not to accept any more tit- themselves forty and fifty per cent Contacts' which the three gentle- one vehicle and some two - every-
bits but to wait until we got the full rises each year, is this to be the case men advocated during the FIBS one gets paid their salary on time,
package, and in some cases it was here? Because the figures that have phone-in and their apparent will- and these have gone up by 300%,
felt that the full package would fall been released are leaning towards ingness to allow Argentine pass- or more, in the past ten years, and
short of what was expected. that trend. port holders unsolicited entry into there is obviously no shortage of

So comments were expressed. JR Tuckwood the Falklands is very dangerous cash. Did anyone hear the pitiful
If these comments happened to be Stanley talk indeed. plea from Alex Betts just a few
different to what certain parties ex- I am surprised that these ‘three weeks ago? Once he was a hero in

wise men' cannot see that this will Argentina, and now, by his own 
inevitably lead to renewed air, sea, admission, life is tough and no-one 
cultural, educational and medical wants to know. If ever a person 
links with a country which had no wanted to be forgiven for his defec-
qualmsaboutdestroyingtheunique tion and accepted back into 
way of life as we knew it prior to wealthy and thriving community
April 2, ‘82. it was Mr Betts. That in itself should

These renewed contacts will be convey a far reaching message to
all Islanders who contemplate a 
'betterway of life across the water.'

1 would suggest that Messers 
Bound, Betts and Clifton stand for 
Election nextyearwith their‘closer

Your letters IN VIEW of the recent additional and Shandwick Consultants, who 
interest that has been generated in specialise in relations with the UK 
terms of visits to Argentina and re- media.
lated matters, it may be helpful for Shandwick's role was severely 
me to clarify the public relations ac- reduced for 1996/97 as against 
cVS' CUJITe!llly undci7aken by the their initial year 1995. and they are
ralkiand Islands Government. now tightly focussed insofar as

It would be true to say that a their monthly activity is concerned. 
UpIm S8*.°ri,he role the Falk- They supply to us translations o 
and J aDds Govemment 0fr,ce’ Falkland Islands related topics 
nnhl.r f f.presenfal,ve lhere> is from the Argentine press but tM 
f la °nS w!th UK °Pini°n have no brief to undertake any ac- 
eral m.ki°IC^akers and the gen- tivity on our behalf outside the 
themselvpc" Tuhcj! also concern That remains the responsibility 
eign nvm h relaUons with for- the Foreign and Commonwealth

trated around the Falklands and icf ,f°v^mentsand various bod- Office, our foreign policy and fo
South America. Whilst the Falk- within aS they are eign relations being a reset-
lands population has declined by R‘n" YK- ln these tasks, the power of the British Government, 
around 90%, the large Chilean 1S ass[sted by Pro- along with defence. ,tion
and tiny Argentinian populations cal PR for Polili- I trust this clarifies the posit*01'
have not declined, and may even andT»k iy Wlthin W«tmin- Andrew Gurr
be increasing. Why a species d at the Pa*y Conferences, Chief Executive
should be declining so severely —--------
around the Falklands. and thriv
ing in South America is open for 
debate.

Direct conservation 

effort towards real 

environmental problems
FIC fantastic 

ferriers
I FEEL I must reply to the letter 
about egging by Sam Thalmann. in 
order to put the record straight.

His first "key point" (thatall Falk
land birds that are egged do not re
lay) is untrue. Gentoo will lay a 
second clutch if they lose their eggs 
at the start of incubation. So too will 
Jackass and Rockhoppers to a lesser 
extent, but not albatross.

Secondly, very few albatross are 
caught as by-catch by longline fish
ing boats in Falkland waters, thanks 
to efforts by Consolidated Fisheries 
in utilising techniques to minimise 
by-catch.

Thirdly, our Rockhoppers are of 
the subspecies Eudyptes c. 
chrysocome, and are only concen-

a

seen, without doubt, by a British 
Govemment (Conservative or La
bour) as Islanders being prepared 
to 'accommodate1 Argentinians 
once again and the resulting in
tense pressure from HMG on Is- contacts' mandate, and if they 
landers to reach some form of ac- duly elected then I will concede 
ceptablc agreement with Argen- that a majority of the population do 
tina will most certainly lead to a want a poorer standards, of living, 
settlement of the long-running sov- low wages, high prices, unpaid sala- 
ereignty dispute, and it will NOT ries and Maradona's drugs prob- 
be in our favour. No-one wants to lems. 
see a repeat of 1982. least of all a

ticular the many dinghy trips to and

Integrity or not? A HUGE thank you to the crews 
of the FIC launches. Beagle and fro with our gear (none of which got 

us to wet).Whilst it is important to seek 
ways of minimising the damage
we inflict on the environment we
must ensure that we direct our_______
and not gelTedastraj^by spe'eufa; f«™ys into enemy
tion and misinformation. ’e™,ory and expressing a view

MiXe Bingham, Staniey s‘ if ^

areSpeedwell, for transporting 
Clamshell for our outdoor pursuits 
camp Your patience and hard organising it all. 
work was much appreciated, es- FIC launches, Beagle and Speed- 
pecially coming to pick us up in well, we think you're tops! 
foul weather at short notice.

We were all really impressed 
with your efforts to help us, in par-

Thanks to Martin Lawrence for

may be seen as a sign of integ 
or maybe not? vYats°n,

l. ' island Long ,sl

Staff and pupils 
Year 8, FICS

Name and address withheld

represent
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„ with Mr Kevin Standring: November 22, 1996 Rare sun for the returning Turners

wi a \ a , . . for a second tour in 1984.
WARM winds and sunshine in Jenny and Terry have two chil-
Stanlcy must have come as some- ^ren Alexander (11) and David
thing of shock to the Falklands lat- /q) both attending boarding

Civilian/Military Liaison Of- school, one in Dorset and the other
ncer. Major Terry Turner and his near Basingstoke,
wife Jenny: not as a result of pre- This is the very first time that
conceived ideas or misinformation both ^ave seen the Islands in sum-
about the Islands, but from very mcr but there are, they said, many
real memories, for Major Turner otber changes also. They remem-
in particular, of five winter tours ber Stanley being far smaller, the
in the Islands starting in May 21, roacjs cracked and potholed from
1982 the heavy military track vehicles.

Shop shelves were virtually empty, 
said Jenny, and outside there was 
often sewage running down hills as 
a result of pipes being cracked, 
again by heavy vehicles. Power 
supplies were constantly interupted 
and money became less important 
than the possession of something 
worth bartering.

Major Tuner volunteered to 
come back to the islands in his 
present role and will stay the usual 
one year. Jenny is hoping to find

on th.s .our .ha. he me. .he ladv lad.es name bu, would be .n.eresKd .empora^^“^“ho^e^o 
who was .o become his wife. Jenny to know if she still lives m .he Is in thePlslaJs by
was serving as a nursing officer lanas. T and travelline and truly making theasms. £3 ax,»,„ Fv-. -
involved in troop movements be- She later came back to the Islands mer.
tween Stanley and Ascension Is
land. Jenny was one of only two 
women on board Uganda and her 
only access to Stanley was by life
boat. Every Sunday Jenny would 
drive the lifeboat into Stanley har
bour in order to attend a church
service at the Cathedral.

Jenny well remembers the jour- 
to and from Ascension and

Public Meeting to discuss conservation legislate

Johnny Rook study a future possibility
THE protection of the Striated *** 5 ’
Cara Cara or Johnny Rook, related 
problems for farmers and possible 
solutions, were the chief topics in 
a meeting between the public and 
Mr Kevin Standring, author of the 
Standring Report (recommenda
tions for new conservation legis
lation in the Islands) on Novem
ber 22.

est

Major Turner arrived on Falk
lands shores that very day; his task 
being the setting up a rapier bat
tery' at San Carlos. 1 le was to spend 
sixty more days at San Carlos ex
periencing snow, rain and the bit
ing winds of a memorably bitter 
winter before moving into Stanley 
to take up residence in what is now 
the Agriculture Department. Major 
Turner has many memories of that 
first visit to the Islands but de
scribed one particularly clear 
memory' of picking up the Fox Bay 
wool clip on the Sir Lancelot. 
Army landing crafts were used to 
collect the wool and take them out 
to the Sir Lancelot; an exercise 
which took place without incidenct. 
Unfortunately, when crossing Falk
land Sound a fire occurred on 
board, and all engines were lost 
leaving the Sir Lancelot drifting in 
the Sound. Luckily the engines 
were started again around twenty 
minutes before the ship would have 
hit the rocks. The Sir Lancelot was 
a sister ship to the Sir Galahad, 
tragically sunk during the conflict, 
and the damaged Sir Tristram, 
w'hich many residents will remem
ber moored at the public jetty for 
many months after the conflict.

Major Turner was to return to 
the Islands one year later, and it was

Mr Standring suggested that if 
a farmer could justify a claim that 
he was losing a proportion of his 
living due to Johnny Rook attacks 
on his sheep, he might be entitled 
to a (possibly one year renew able) 
licence. At the end of the year, the 
farmer might fill in a report say
ing how many birds had been 
killed and the effects of that kill- 

The licence, said Mr

older birds had possibly taught the prominently 
practice to younger members of the Referring to the relatively con-
eroup. It may be possible, he said. troversial subject of nature re- 
\o either remove particular birds serves. Mr Standring explained, 
from that group so that the prac- that listing a valued area was sim- 
tice is not passed on. or in very ply putting a flag’ on that an area,
drastic circumstances, destroy the If in the future it required protec-
whole sroup tion. then "scientific justification

Mr Eddie Anderson asked Mr would already be in place." Money
Standring if legislation might in- might eventually change hands
elude a compensation package for said Mr Standring, depending on
farmers losing sheep, although he the willing'landowner, 
was aware, he said, that they might Impact studies were discussed 
be prone to exaggeration regard- and a question w'as asked regard
ing losses. Mr Standring explained ing the qualification ol councillors
that in his experience, such a solu- to decide whether development
tion was not practicable, problems took place in certain areas (with-
had been experienced in the United out impact studies). Mr Standring
Kingdom when attempts were indicated that if in doubt, council-
made to protect the Golden Eagles, lors had the option oi asking ad-
and farmers had, as Mr Anderson vice of a more knowledgable body
suggested, exaggerated losses. such as ARC.

Referring to the proposed study Answering the question, 
of the bird, Ms. Nikky Buxton "would this legislation have the 
pointed out that data from a recent power to select sub-tidal areas as
trout study had simply been ig- nature reserves," Mr Standring re-
nored and felt that the same thing sponded positively, saying |l 
could occur with the bird study Mr should be capable of applyingcer- 
Standring said he was confident tain provision out to the twefie
that Falklands Conservation would mile limit <-
use the Johnny Rook data. Following a brief discussion oi

During further discussions, Mr the removal of the bird sPeC,?s 
btandring explained that the key Snipe from the protected list..in 
to good conservation was educa- meeting ended with a short deba 
tion of the public. For example, to regarding the importation ofa|,e
prevent the gathering of endan
gered flowers, attractive 
could be distributed.

He pointed out that such an 
exercise had proved to be effective 
elsewhere, particularly when the 
posters had been of high quality 
resulting in organisations, schools

ing.
Standring, should be a simple af
fair without countless clauses and 
subclauses confusing the issue.

He went on to suggest, that an 
impact study could be commis
sioned to investigate the distribu
tion and behaviour of the Johnny 
Rook in the Islands. This would

then be evidence for or against 
mitigating circumstances in the 
protection of the bird.

Regarding a farmer's descrip
tion of the birds riding on the backs 
of hogs, and removing their eyes. 
Mr Standring explained that this

Islander joins South 

Georgia bound yacht 

Sarah W Vorwerk
"..fish not birds"
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\ % neys
some of the civilian faces that trav
elled on the Uganda. One Islander, 
a pregnant lady, she said, came 
very close to her due time on board 
the ship. She can’t remember the
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NORNNE.RKy Extract from Longline Fishing Dollars and Cents 
in late 1994.

Recognising the problem was 
one thing, solving it quite another. 
Martin's search traversed the world 
until he contacted renowned ex
pert, and author of the book, Nigel 
Brothers. In Autumn of 1995 Nigel 
spent time on a CFL chartered 
longliner with, "the specific aim of 
reducing our seabird catch to nil."

As a result of his study 
number of innovative, and surpris
ingly effective, measures were in
stituted by CFL. And they are all 
laid out in this book.

Even if you are not involved in 
fishing Longline Fishing Dollars 
And Cents is worth reading for the 
fascinating insight it gives into one 
branch of our most important in
dustry. For those who are involved 
it is required reading.

As Martin says in closing his 
foreward, "...we are in the business 
of catching fish not birds."

Quite.

A NEW book, written by Nigel 
Brothers and sponsored by Con
solidated Fisheries Limited, is set 
to become the standard work on 
limiting seabird mortality from 
longline fishing. Called Longline 
Fishing Dollars And Cents, the 
book is colourful, graphic, simple 
to understand, written in both Eng
lish and Spanish, and details the 
ongoing search for ways of eradi
cating the problem.

’Longlining’ involves laying 
lines, up to a kilometre in length 
and festooned with baited hooks a 
metre apart from the stem of the 
fishing vessel. Seabirds, swooping 
to take the bait in the interval be
tween it leaving the vessel and 
sinking out of sight beneath the 
sea, become snagged on the hooks 
and often perish. In his foreword 
to the book CFL Managing Direc
tor, Martin Cox, gives a figure as 
high as, "90 albatrosses a day," 
being caught by one vessel alone

WEmIPbeen low. The Norwegian longliner g 
is fishing on the 200 metre contour 
line North of the Islands for finfish 
species.

The Chilean “Sunni" Vessel
Unionsur, has now joined Koyo A BRIEF maritime visitor to the
Maru 8, in the blue whiting fish- Falklands last week was the 54 foot
ery, and last week these two ships Dutch built, steel-hulled yacht 
between them caught over 1000 Sarah W Vorwerk en route for 
tonnes of blue whiting. South Georgia.

Six vessels have transhipped in Skippered by Netherlander,
Berkeley Sound this week, includ- Henk Boersma, she called in to **
ing three Polish vessels which have Stanley to replenish supplies and j
been fishing off the Antarctic Pe- take on several members of crew, ninsular for krill. There are cur- one of whom had flown all the way V
rently Two Reefers in the Sound. from Australia to join the boat.

Three cruise ships have visited The round trip is for pleasure 
Stanley, and two have entered Ber- only and should last almost a 
keley Sound to take on fuel. The month, the boat being expected 
RRSBransfield made her first visit back in Stanley on December25th, Gottbrath and Peter Jeseriek from ofthe season and the cargo vesse! Christmas Day. Germany.MarkShearerfmm Au™

Arktis Faith ts due to discharge m The cosmopolitan crew are tralia and our own Owen Rem; from Stanley within the next few days. drawn from several nations; Till Stanley en °ettS £r0m

mTHERE ARE only 15 vessels fish
ing in Falkland Waters, five of 
which will leave at the end of No
vember. There are three Korean 
vessels fishing in the North of the 
Zone, targeting finfish species. 
These vessels are averaging eight 
to ten tonnes per day of hoki and 
red cod.

Two Spanish vessels collected 
fishing licences this week. Eight 
Spanish and Falklands registered 
vessels are fishing in the West of 
the Zone and these vessels are tar
geting hoki, blue whiting and red 
cod. Catches are averaging be
tween ten and fifteen tonnes per 
day. The Korean longlineron char- 

i Consolidated Fisheries has 
now left the fishery for dry dock
ing. The Icelandic longliner,Island 
Queen, is the only longliner target
ing tooth fish and catches have

Above: The yacht at FIPASSspecies.
Mr Standring explained that at 

present the customs ordinance 
dealt with this. However, he sug
gested that it should be tightened 
up and made very clear that releas
ing alien species into the wild was 
a criminal offence.

posters

a

Miles and miles for charity
of fourteen h ember 16. In a . ° c,ai organisations donated towards
^tTtl TS and twenty 7* a t,0tal of £3350-44- LL Co1 EI S miles to raio8r°Up ran the I is and the organisers of the event
Anne's and sLn0ney for the St Wou,d ,ike 10 thank everyone who 

he,,y Schools for cl' Part,cipated and donated to these 
ur se“ charities.

A cosmopolitan crew 
on board Sarah W Vorwerk
en route for South Georgia

ter to
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LegCo 29.11.96
QUESTION No. 33 by Honour- ing that we wan. to happen- And so Wireless "due to
able MVSummers. Does the Hon. tnasenscmyansw-erisneitheryesno * ,ors bcvond iheir control. Because
the Chief Executive agree that no.itisakindofquahfiedmaybe .Let 'fXrethevareintheworld.Sowhat
someofourpastandmorerecent me tel1 >'ou "'hal * lh.m^ } e, V f cin wecj0 about it? Well I turn again 
difficultiesintheexeeutionofthe "^Sr^p“*erFSyUSthefiRtand to the auditors report because he actu- 
eapital programme are due to a ally covers some of these pom.s
signifieantextentto the lackofan Forecasting Ifwe read the recently Under this seetto” 4 33 he recom- 
overall co-ordinated strategic eco- avaiiable Falkland Islands Govern- mends, or hes saymg. that the new 
nomie plan for the Falkland Is- ment Management Report from the Directorol Public works.\ nos 
lands and that the creation and auditors Panel Kerr Foster. In section to improve the budgetry process. las 
maintenanceofsuch a plan should 4.33, under Budget Setting and Con- these steps in hand. ^ P if
be a very high prority. Would he trol.acommentismadeonexactlythis nmg of resource a\ai a ii 
surest an aDDroach to this im- issue.ll reads. "l am disappointed to thecapibilitytoundulahcandcontrol 
suggest an approach to this im h PWD has yet again fallen selected projects and their feasible
portant matter which would re- b Jgeled cx. timing.That deals with this lack of
suit in a working document be- p(rndjlure This js because the esti- human resource that I made in point 
fore the next budget select com- mates forecasts were far in excess of four. Seekingtoagreethecapital works 
mittee. physical and resource capabilities as programme at a date sufficiently in

Mr. President. Honourable Mem- we|| ^ failing to take account of the advanceofthemainrevenueestimates 
bers. Although I appreciate the need timerequiredtoplanandexecutemajor and budgetry timetable to allow pre- 
to be brief this is something of a capital projects." That is from the hminary planning processes to take 
blockbuster of a question. And I shall government auditor. So over- opti- placebcfore projcctstargetedtocom- 
be as brief as I think is appropriate in mistic forecasting is the first of six mence. That dealswith my point three 
view of that. I thank the honourable reasons I w ill give you The second is annualisation Next one. Allocationof 
member for his interesting question the lackofmanagementsystems.This project responsibilities to individual 
and it deals with a very important is true generally throughout govern- PWD team members, so that they are 
issue. It is in fact getting to the root of ment. Certainly true in the Public accountable for and monitor project 
an ongoing problem. A total capital Works Department and it is true in progress against timetable and budg-
programme over the last 5 years has other departments. We do not have a eted costs. And I would suggest that
been spent by about 80.6 per cent. state 0f lbe art ability to forecast, to that deals w ith my second point the
Ihat is we have actually spent about monitorandtocontrolthebusinessof lack of management systems Further 
four Firths of what we intended to Government. The 3rd reason why we to achieve success in this proper ob- 
spend However, that is the total pic- fail to meet these targets is what I jective it would be essential that the
ture. ^one goes into the individual would refer to as the annualisation DirectorofPubhc Workshasthesup-
areas of that there are some quite problem Approval in May to major port and backing of not only Treasurv
hSvm cShan r 3 f Bu haS Pr0-iecls is t0°lale-II does no1Bive us butalsotheelecfcdmcmbers ofCoun- 
been very significant growth m our timetogettheprojectsproperlystarted cil who ultimately select and approve 
aspirations particularlv over the last diirinP thal nartimlar Th,» Ath ,k. , i . approvethree years. For instance in 1993/94 ^ is ,he bck of ^umanresource Se rT , Pr°Jf‘j IlncorPJoraU;d 1,1 
we planned to spend £9 6million-we Tfeis at manLemem level ’isk if d W0U'd suggcsI 
actually spent £7.5. In 1994/95 we orkvTSitkatsih n L lu P'°babl>. c°'ers my point F.ve
planned to spend 35 4 percent more °Pe^alorleyel-aydll,satsub-conIrac- about this desire to change and adapt
-FISminiorrWe actually spent *£9 «e toTackle theambifto'uTnrf.'i dUring the P™*SS »h,?h we must 
million.In I995/6wepIannedtospend orammes that we have set ourselves mimisc If also goes on that in due 
£17.1 million with a gain of 31.5 per C°UrSC " Wl11 also bc aPP™Pnate to
cer.lWtKiuallysp.M03m. Scour hayeadesi.c.ochangeandadapi.hat Sgcs^MhVuKof'dIk,?,."?

srsssus, bovenht c sfassc
two years and our actual has risen by have priority an/ "ah yes bin thU ?"d '? fac"lale comPanson with ex- 
20 per cent and by 44 percent. So actually has a hieher nrinriiv " ar,H terna'contractors charges. That deals 
there's a sense in which we have been tben at the nextmeetine it's bin this fa'"' wo“ld suggest, with my sec
falling behind our aspirations, even has the highest Dioritx^of all Now P0'"1 about the management sys- 
though our aspirations have been in- that’snot 1 h»H to. r le™ Now ,hcn' 50 how docs that
creasingquitedramatically.Theques- actually criticizing to because”] ,hc qucst'on. and the whole
tion, though, is do 1 agree that this lack thinkthatthatcanbeveryhealthy We fhe impact beof''Ph'a"? ^Whatwou'd 
of growth ,n the capital programme end up with probab|y £ing the right WouTd h iden,^ 3 Stra'eg,c Pian'> 
or lack of execution in the capital thing. But it does lead to time deify j, would And‘ ftPr,l0.mies?, 1 belicve 
programme,s due to the lack of an ,nprojects Andthebth reasonisour Useful in *nd 1 lhlnk'''™uld be very 
overall co-ordinated strategic economic vulnerability tocritical factors fJ ,n,sodoing.and inconjunction
plan? I thought about that for some vvjth where we are in the world It has whichHiavr W't*1 S'X Problems 
time and do believe fervently in a far greater jmpact here than else- would hr f enumerated 1 believe it 
p anning. I speak as an ex-corporate whereandifsomevitalpieceofequip- overcomL Ve°' pofWCrful 1001 in 
planncrand belteveit isa mechanism ment suddenly fails and we canhfind Howeve ? °f our P™blems
that ^absolutely tndispens.b e in any a spare. lakes time t0 , that ™ •'"outlining the way I think
complex organisation. And I do be- of equipment in place and that “ w beaPP™ached, which the
heve we need exact y the kind of plan somethlng i, is almost jmpossib| * “a ' rmbcr has ™ to 
theHon.Memberistalkingabout. For pian for without a massivPe d0oLber!lcvalhefc0-0''dinatedstrategic
too long these Islands, in my view res0Urces. In spite of all that this X°iH,Pan for the ts'ands is in ffet 
have tended to be reactive instead of s|ippage in capital programmes isno ! than merely PWD
pro-active. And one way we can be a problem uni p g „ js n°' We d be dealing here with
sensibly pro-active is to have just widephenomenon.Weallknowabout ' °f 0,1 and tbe socio-eco-
suchaplan. However, the lack of such the channel tunnel, we all know ato CnAarto. ",and with lbe impact 
a plan, in my view, is only marginal in ,he slippage, say at the Barbican Cen- nfnefof‘‘|!re'andlhcrcisanexis°ing
its impact upon thecapital programme, tre.and I was actually involvedinihat tourism 'hal \wilh 'be Tuture of
Thereareotherclearerandmoreeas.Iy not crea,ing but trying to alleviate thfrc X n"?®"6 a ncw Directo
definedreasons.Theplanw.ilprovide it. closer to home, we have the verf whh n. 7" Shortly b>= eoming up
a skeleton but we are concerned with significant slinnaop that raki . h new P,ans- We have the ithe flesh: w hy are things not happen- s,^n,l,cant s,1PPaSe lha^ Cable and question of the stndegfc^ST^

questions for oral answer
the Fishing Industry, which v. 
have to look at as time goes on n11 
have the situation with regard t* 'Vc
cation, vocational training thoSCdu'
opment of our youth, we havc'.f 
housing problem, we have the uV, 
situation with regard to the environ 
menl and planning, in which wC n 
dealing with the appointment of C 
officers. We have the healthand safen
legislatton which will be appearin'
and which fits into this matrix \\t 
have health care and social scrv C 
and pensions and all these issues 
which need to be dealt with undersuch 
a heading. Transport, the structure of 
Government itself, the role of FIDC
external I inks, elcctroniccommumca
tions. the relationship between the 
public sector and the private sector 
our investment strategy, as a Govern
ment. Possibly even. Mr. President, 
relationships with the military. This 
is a wall, as you can see which has 
many bricks in it. Some already exist. 
Co-ordination of these bricks is. in 
fact, the key to a secure wall of plan
ning.and I wouldrccommendamodu- 
lar approach .The key tosuccesswould 
bethccompatabilityofthoscmodules 
and their inter-relationships. I have 
obviously, as you will note, already 
been working and thinking about this 
matterand will be delighted to present 
a working document before the next 
budget select committee.

Question No. 34 of 96 by the 
HonourableMV Summers. 

Would theChief Executive tell
the housewhat has been the level
of licensed effort in the Loligo

1' ^se I c ffic ie^eywh i c h has required a wa7 ni n a s n^oT ^ wa^s t r™ ° ™ f?1 ^hseFal^!a"dshasi"lroduccdThe also been received: delivery of the, S£sx;t£°s“2 sasstsaasss
cons^.rv h asked for the level of , [ President. Hon. Members, I although this only affects F alkland duecourse.Itislikelythattheconlract 
able M r vessel numbers for wouJd aBree that there was not very Islands’ registered vessels. The Hon. willbeconcludedwellwithintheallot-
effort in I will attcmDt to muc[) warning 1 myself didn’t have Member asks what initiatives are be- ted two year period. Future work is
the last s ^ l0 . mucnwarnmg.howeverrmnotabso- mg considered to increase longterm beingdiscussedwithinFentag.Thcoil
summarise y .. . • Il*lc,y surc as to what particular ben- commitment by foreign fleets and lo- companies themselves will be under-
catcl ?r . u«.h c.-Kof fipures here cfit u would have been to the system cal involvement. This year the fisher- takinga number ofenvironmental stud-
rl^!nn JVlI nirnirh wtTk? 090 In . ^’v'n^ morc earning because I 'cs policy, which the Hon. Member ies. Now that the operators are known
lnl990tne o _ think it might have well increased the hadasigmficantroleinproducing,re- it is intended to havediscussionsearly
91 it was 53.o • - ’ , effortthatthe fishingcompanieswere introduces the option of long-term in December with a view to setting
*n 93'l X" i • ' * • • putting into the points process, be- jicensingarrangementswith regard to priorities for further work. Conse-
95.98.-97. And in . . cause they would have had more fear i I lex. These are intended to both en- quently,workundertakeninforth-
regard to the second season oi ivv/1 of losing licences if that was the case, courage long-term commitment for coming months will represent new 
is intended to set the level or licensed Councillor Summers: Mr. foreign fleets and to increase local surveyworkratherthanacontinua- 
effort at a level which is compatible President. I thanktheChief Ex- involvement In the 1997 licensing tion of the initial base-line survey 
witha 30percentescapement. Analy- .. r .• H_AC round, unlike in some previous years, work, although clearly it will build on
sis is still been undertaken on the rn ‘ f therehavebeenasignificantnumberof the work already undertaken. The
recently concluded 1996 second sea- ^ onof applications for long-term licences, specimenscollectedintheinitialbase-
__ It is likely that there will be some jismngellortisnotamatterthat Sixteen licences were offered on a line survey work are stored at the
reduction in second season licences, is advised to ExCo on a regular long-term basis in the recent licence fisheries department. They have been 
Therearesevcral optionsforreducing basis. Whilst I accept that the allocationinrespectofjiggingvessels. collated and the following represents 
effort if this proves necessary for needs forconservation are nota The level and nature of involvement a summary of the main taxanomic 
conservation reasons, one option is to political matter I do feel that they hy local companiesin relation to these groups. Additional infomiation isavail- 
reduce the number of licences, par- should beaddressedtotheExecu- licencesisencouragingalthoughnotas able in the survey report. I hesitate to
ticularly when longterm liccnccsex- tiveCouncil,andcouldIaskhim goad as 'he aclivily lbc rfd ,hcs« main taxanomic reports,
pire and are up lor renewal. 1 hose , f -f ' f t th' 'll *lsher>'. Ihe progress of these long- there arc 445 different species. Only
applicationswhicheitherscorcpoorly ^hereiore ii in luture this will term licences together with the com- three of which are unidentified. It
in terms of points or which do not happen, and whetherthe r isher- panies involved will be monitored would give me some difficulty I think
comply with revised policy are un- ies Advisory Committeewillad- with a view to deciding whether the in readingthem.Unlessthe Hon. Mem-
likely to bc renewed. A second option dress the question of the reduc- schemeshouldbeextendedorrevised. bers should wish me to go through 
which is communicated to those re- tionineffortasa matterof policy CouncillorSummers. them I will decline to do so. This has
ceiving long term licence awards is andseektheadviceofExCo which Sincethisisclearly the major been a thoroughly satisfactory start to
that those who score the least points policies are to be applied to this sourceoffundstotheFIG,andis an cmgoing process,
will lose licencesonly if it is necessary matter, and will they also deal likely to remain so, is the Chief Councillor Edwards: Can I
for conservation A third option is to wjth theotheroutstanding mat- Executivesatisfiedthat wededi-
reducelhclengthorthcnshingseason. ters that wcre |ef( over from the catc sufficient time and effort to isfiedthatwearehavingasun-ey
I he first option mentioned is seen thicnQrtipnlurciihiprtn^nnnn^pH an(^ not a study. A survey as I
more as a mechanism for longer term last policy document. P J PP understand iteoeson throughout
adjustments where as the later op- Mr President. Honourab eMem- tosomeothermatterswhichap-
'ions are regarded as short term bers. | believe that m general terms I peartodommateGovernment s this work onlv
mechanisms which could be applied can give the Hon Member hose as- business. seems to me that this work only
to a particular season. It does seem, surances that he is seeking. However, [vjr President, Hon. Members: happensmoursummermonths.
Mr. President a truism that no policy as members will be aware, the process No. I’m not satisfied on that. Ido think You have no information gathered
can satisfy everyone but we do wish hcrc is slightly different from normal that a lot more time and consideration as yet, and I wonder whether we
tohaveapolicy that is consistent, fair processes due to the legal situation should be given to these matters. willhaveinthefutureknowledge
and producestheresultsthatweasthe and we ll have to look into that, but I Question No. 36 of 96 by the of conditions around our base-
government, believe is in the best think that the spirit of what we want Hon. Mrs. N. Edwards: linewintermonthsandsoon,and
mterestsofthelslandsasawhole.lam todoisverymuchinlinewithw at c Would the Hon.TheChief Ex- are you also satisfied that the
hy no means certain that we have yet Horn Member was s^ing, sir ecutive tell us the state of play equipmentthatisbeingusedisup
reached that point, but I can assure ^ueSt!01n,P!?;c 01 regardingthebaselinesurveyand tostandardforstudyingthedepths

on Members that the administra- Honourable MV Surnnme- whenitistocontinuethisaustral and all the rest of it. And one
thk l? cover policy issues on Will the Hon. the Chief Lxecu- summer A|so is it t0 continUe furtherthing,havethekelpbeds

SiinniJ11 ln the near future, tivepleaseadvise w a p into the autumn and winter been surveyed, and a re they going
Th?ten SQ5C?t?nS: . in hand to re-address the long monthSi andwhatarrangements to be because that is a most impor-

wouldlii/At 0Ura^,e^r,C^0SS:I term future °Vhei! fX r vinL have been made for the storage tant area that I believe has not 
tiveifth oas^theChiefExecu- andparticularlywhatpo icy andcolIationofspecimens. been looked at yet.
i ihepointssystem in award- tiatives are being considered to Mr President Hon Members: I Mr. President, Hon. Members. I 

M e^Ces ,s ^ranslucent. increase long term commitment weicome the Hon. Member's interest really can’t answer these things in
ani F Frcsidcnt, Hon Members, I by foreign fleetsand local involve- jn tbis very important subject. The detail. What I do know is that the
t r|01 9u>tc sure how wc define ment first phase of the base-line survey survey has been conducted as it was
fishS UCCnt ’S a syslem lbat Mr President, Honourable Mem- work is ongoing as indicated in my outlined. This is a matter of contract
c ompanies know about bc- bers FiG has been concemedfor some reply to Question 12of96bytheHon. and the contract was there, was ten-
jt sclhey have been consulted about tmie that the level of fishing effort Member. Phases included, 1. A desk dered for and the company that has
0bjS0 thcy know what the aims and djrecled at illex in the Southwest At- study of the Falklands environment, done it has performed as per the con- 
TUglcllves,°f thc points system arc. janljc is‘t00 high. Discussions with 2. A shallow marine survey of coastal tract. I fthere are things that have been 
in a Wasn’t the case in the oil licens- Argentina in the South Atlantic Fish- watersto approved standards together missed out, and I’m not at all sure 
In ,[0undthalwecarried out recently. Commission have focused on with a literal survey, and 3. Produc- whether there have or haven’t, but

P sensc it is totally translucent, theconservationoflllex. Whilstsome tjon 0f a data base and geographic those are the things that are clearly not 
Councillor Birmingham: nrogress has been made the fact re- information system to store and dis- in the contract. With regard to a year 

theChiefExecutiveagree mains that we feel a longer term fish- piay the data. As indicated this shal- round survey, of course that's right, 
yhh methattherewasn’t aereat eriesaereement with better conserva- |ow marine survey was completed any base-line survey should go on in 
Ueal of warning given to fishinp tion orovisions is necessary. Progress during last summer and the report has perpetuity; this is a question of moni- 
COl,1paniesthisscason that there on this has been slow. The 1995 UN been received and circulated to wring what is happening to our envi- 
would bea rwh.^.w aoreement on straddling and migra- Fcntag. Further copies are awaited, ronment. what we ve done is to start.
d0«hethin^?hMpe^aTinafu may yet prove help- The report on the literal survey has ContinuedonpagelO

two

un

ices

son

ask the Chief Executive is he sat-

Fishery for the last seven years. 
And what have been the corre
sponding levels of catch, and what 
is the planned level of licensed 
effort for next season. Would he 
also advise the house what is the 
existing policy to be applied to 
reduce effort in any year when 
this becomes necessary forcon
servation reasons.

Mr. President,____
bers. I do take your point. I apologise 
for the length of that answer. I trust 
this will be short, but these are mutli- 
point questions, really I am trying to 
answer the question so that the hon
ourable members can get a feel for the 
depth of the reply. The level of li
censed effort in the Loligo Fishery 
was originally at that level which 
achieves a 40 per cent escapement 
This was the traditional view of an
appropriateconservationstandard mr
squid fisheries. Escapement is oe 
fined as the proportion of the stoc'^ 
surviving to breed compared to thi^ 
there was no fishery. As Honour 
Members will be aware, the level o
fishing mortality is determined by
level of fishing effort itself *"*" 
depends on the efficiency oFtK'^..r 
sel, the number of days fished P
month and the number ofhours Its
Per day. The vessels in the nsm- ' 
have been largely the same as a re ^

Honourable Mem-

of the long term licence p
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LIBRARYCHURCHSERVICES TIDES AROUND THE ISLANDS Wednesday:
9am - 12/2.30pm 5.30pm

The times and heights of high and low tides (in metres) at Stanley. MondavFTuesdav/Thursdav:
9am- 12/1.30pm-5.30pm 
Friday: 3pm-6pm 
Saturday: 1.45pm-5pm

CATHEDRAL
SUNDAY: 8am Holy Commun
ion. 10am Family Communion(first 
Sunday every month - Family Serv
ice) 7pm Evening Prayer

Time given is Stanley time. 
For Camp, make the 
followingchanges: 10Dec 0539 1.7

07 0347 TUE 1200 1.2 HOSPITAL PHARMACY1.4 1840 1.5TABERNACLE - free church
Sunday meetings: 10am and 7pm. 
ARK Bookshop:
Saturdays 2-4pm 
St. MARY'S
SUNDAY: 10am 
(MPA 6.45pm).
Week days: 9am

FoxBay+2hr30m
RoyCove+4hre30m
P0itHo\vaid+3his 19m
Teallnlet+3his30m
SeaLionIs.+lhrl5m
PortStephens
+3hisl5m
HillCove+4his
BerkeleySound+lhrl lm
PortSanCarios
+2hr55m
DQwinHat)Our-56m

Mornings 10am 12 noon 
Monday/Thursday

SAT 1006 0.5 0004 0.7
1629 1.3 11 0619 1.82208 0.7 2.30pm - 4.30pm 

Wednesday 
1.30 - 3.30pm 
Tuesday/Friday 
3.00pm - 5.00pm

Dec WED 1242 .02
1923 1.508 0426 1.5 0047 0.6

1043 1.4
12 0701SUN 1714 1.4 1.8St. CUTHBERT’S (MPA) 2247 0.7
THR 1327 0.1 MUSEUMTEL: 74350 -SUNDAY 8 am Holy 

Communion: 10.30am Eucharist/ 
Morning worship; 6.45pm Holy 
MassMONDAY: 6.30am Mass 
WED. 7.30pm Holy communion; 
8pm Bible Study

2008 1.5 Tuesday - Friday
09 0503 1030- 12noon/2.00-4.00pm 

Sunday
10.00 - 12 noon 
TREASURY

1.6 13 0130 18
MON 1121 0.3

FRI 0747 1.8
1415 .01

1757 1.4
2325 0.7

2056 1.5BAHA’I FAITH Monday - Friday
For information on meetings please 
ringTel 21957(evenings) 8am -12 noon/ 1.15- 3.00pm

CLUBS AND CONTACTS
CANCER SUPPORT & AWARE-ASTHMA SUPPORT GROUPor Graham Didlick 21622 

P.O. Box 540 
STANLEY GOLF CLUB 
Competitions on Sunday at 8.45 am. 
Contact Mike Summers on tel: 
21542
FI MOTORCYCLE ASSOC.
All queries & Information on races 
etc contact Andrew Newman 
21606 or Rowcna Summers 
21015 
YMCA
Accommodation available 
Contact Terry Peck 21074

BADMINTON CLUB 
Mondays/ Thursdays 7-9pm 
Liz Burnett. Tcl:21770 or Rene 
Rowlands, Tel 21161 
SOI ASH CLUB 
Thursdays 5-9pm Contact 
Sawle Tel 21414 
NETBALL CLUB 
Tuesdays 6-8pm, Wednesday 6-7pm 
All are welcome Contact Sarah 
Allan 22119 
THE FI GUN CLUB 
New members welcome Contact 
Paul Chapman 21322

NESS TRUSTMeets every second Tuesday of the
month in 
5.00pm.Contact Graham France 
on 21624
FALKLAND ISLANDS RED

Contact Shiralee Collins, 21597,Sis
ter Bridie 22086. Derek Howatt 
21385
FIODA
Actors/singers/stagehands contact 
Alan 21019

Day Centre at

, Dik
CROSS ASSOCIATION
New members welcome. Contact 
Alison Hewitt, 21851 
GUILD OF SPINNERS, WEAV
ERS & HANDICRAFTS 
Meetings on Wednesday evening at 
7.30pm Contact Marj McPhee, 
tel: 21106

DIABETIC ASSOCIATION
Meets First Thursday of every 
month. 7 30pm in the Day Centre

STANLEY SWIMMING CLUB
Contact D. Humphreys Tel. 22028 
Coaching Tuesdayes 4 - 5pm, 
Fridays 4-5Leisure Centre Term Times - Further information: tel 27291

CourtsPoolDay STANLEY SUB-AQUA CLUB
Contact David McLeod Phone:
20836 (day), 20843 (home)

Public
Public

12.00 - LOO
5.00 - 9 00

10.30 - 12.00 Parcnt/Toddlers 
12.00 - 1.00
5.00 - 7.00
7.00 - 8.00
12.00 - 1.00
5.00 - 7.00
7.00 - 8.00
9.30 - 10.30
12.00 - 1.00
5.00 - 7.00
7.00 - 8.00
5.00 - 7.00
7.00 - 8.00

Monday
Adult Lanes
Public
Adults
Adult Lanes
Public
Ladies
Public
Adult Lanes 
Public 
Over 50's 
Public
Private Hire

RUNNING CLUB Meets Wednes
day 5.30pm. contact Tracy Porter 
21574

Public
Public

12.00 - 1.00 
5.00 - 9.00

Tuesday

THE ROYAL BRITISH LEGIONPublic
Public
Public

9.30 - 10.30 
12 00 - I 00 
5.00 - 9.00

Wednesday Meets 1st Monday every month @
2000 hrs, WOl&Sgt Mess, Hillside 
Camp. All ex or serving Service 
persons welcome. Contact A Geach, 
R Fiddes or KD Greenland for 
infor 21454 or 27222.

Parcnt/Toddlers
Public

10.00 - 11.00 
12.00 - 1.00 
02.00 - 3.00 Adult supervised activity 

Public

Thursday

5.00 - 9.00
F.L WESTERN LINE DANCE
CLUB Meets in the Drill Hall. Club
Night - Sundays 7pm. Beginners 
Classes - Mondays 7pm. All wel
come. Contact Tricia Hanlon 
21406.

Public
Public

12.00 - 1.00 
5.00 - 9.00

Adult Lancs
Public
Adults
Public
Adults
Public
Adults

12.00 - 1.00
5.00 - 7.00
7.00 - 8.00
10.00 - 5.00
5.00 - 6.00
10.00 - 5.00
5.00 - 6.00

Friday

10.00 - 6.00 PublicSaturday

10.00 - 6.00 PublicSunday
F.l. RIFLE ASSOCIATION 
Contact Secretary G Cheek, 21402.



SSVC Television programmes (cont)>•Your SSVC Television programmes
4.25 SOOTY AND CO 
4 45 BLUE PETER 
5.15 THE WARD
5.40 HOME AND AWAY What has Jesse got in store for Ben? Alf 
and Travis discover Casey's Secret
6 00 A QUES TION OP SPORT
6 30 EMMERDALE
6.55 ANIMAL HOSPITAL
7.25 EASTENDERS Peggy's looking forward to a big night out with 
George, but while she is having fun. George tries to keep a low profile
7 55 ONE IN A MILLION
8 20 TRAVELOG I REKS 
8 30 MURDER ONE 
10.00SKYNEWS
10.30 THE BUDGET
10.40 WAR WALKS
11.10 FILM: DESPERATE FOR LOVE (1989) Drama starring 
Christian Slater
FRIDAY DECEMBER 13th
FOR SCHOOLS. 10.00 EUREKA!. 10.25 WATCH. 10.30 STOP, 
LOOK. LISTEN 10.45 POTAMUS PARK
2.10 NEIGHBOURS Hannah starts to feel strange when Philip's 
novel appears to be crossing over into her real life with Toadfish
2.30 PEOPLE'S CENTURY

10 25 CLIVE ANDERSON: ALL TALK
11 00 THE GOVERNOR 
11 50 FILM 96

T»uKSS?0Eu"rw*vsfarm,
10.10 FOR SCHOOLS: STORY! 1ME 
10 25 FOR SCHOOLS: Z1G ZAG 
10.45 THE SLOW NORRIS .
7 NEIGHBOURS Danni decides it s time she took action against 
Ben and his violent temper Melissa's parents have put her in such an 
awkward position over their complaints against Andrew Watson
2.40 VANESSA
3 05 FOOD AND DRINK
3.35 COUNTDOWN
4.00 FUNNY BONES
4 10 THE BUDGET The Chancellor of the Exchequer announces to 
Parliament and the nation the details of his budget
6.40 EMMERDALE Frank grills Tina as he wonders about their 
relationship
7.05 SCENE HERE
7.35 EASTENDERS Tiffany and Grant return from their trip to Paris 
with some surprising news
8 05 HEARTBEAT Greengrass plays host to the star of a wrestling 
show. Blaketon gets some good news, and the CID are called in when a 
domestic disturbance gets out of hand
8 55 TRAVELOG TREKS Tazmania
9.05 IN SUSPICIOUS CIRCUMSTANCES
10.00 THE BUDGET
10 10 DEFENCE QUESTIONS (new) New monthly series featuring 
defence questions from the House of Commons, presented by Caroline 
Young.
10 55 NATIONWIDE FOOTBALL LEAGUE EXTRA Gabriel Clarke 
hosts the weekly look at the three Nationwide divisions

3.25 COUNTDOWN
3.50 CHILDREN'S SSVC Starting with LITTLE BEAR 
4 15 GARFIELD AND FRIENDS
4.25 JULIA JEKYLL AND HARRIET HYDE 
4.40 FAMTOMCAT
5.05 THE WEEK ON NEWSROUND
5.15 BYKER GROVE
5.40HOME AND AWAY Jesse sets Ben up big time. Travis and Alf 
come to a compromise
6.00 GLADIATORS 
6.55 SCENE HERE
7.25 EASTENDERSLorraine gets some worrying news about Joe's 
disappearance, but will she be able to come to his rescue
7.50 THE BILL
8.15 CLIVE JAMES POSTCARD FROM THE MELBOURNE CUP
9.05 THE KNOCK
10.00 SHOOTING STARS (New) First in a new series of Vic Reeves 
and Bob Mortimer's comedy quiz series
10.30 AND THE BEAT GOES ON 
11.20 TFI FRIDAY

SATURDAY 7th DECEMBER
10.15 CHILDREN'S SSVC BIRTHDAYS
10.30 LIVE AND KICKING
1.30 GRANDSTAND Including Racing from Ascot and Aintree; 
Rugby Union action as England take on Italy at Twickenham; UK 
Championship snooker; a full round-up of the rest of the day's 
events; plus Football Focus
6.25 TOP OF THE POPS 
7.00 BLIND DATE.
7.55 NOEL'S HOUSEPARTY
8.50 CASUALTY There is grief at its most poignant and painful 
as Kate Wilson sees her husband lose his fight for life 
9.40 TRAVELOG TREKS Jamaica
9.55 DROP THE DEAD DONKEY
10.20 OUT OF THE BLUE Lou show's his true colours in his 
pursuit of the killer of an Asian minicab owner. As he digs deeper, 
he discovers a family riven with hatred and jealousy.
11.15 CRIMELINE
11.25 MATCH OF THE DAY Highlights from two of the day’s 
top matches and a round up of goals and news.

SUNDAY 8th DECEMBER
10.45 WOLF IT: THE NEXT GENERATION 
11.05 PETER PAN AND THE PIRATES
11.30 BLUE PETER.
11.55 SONGS OF PRAISE Pam Rhodes travels to Norway and 
visits the beautiful harbour city of Stavanger.
12.30 SCENE HERE
12.55 THE NOISE.
1.25 THE CHART SHOW
2.15 BROOKSIDE Lindsey and Mike make a horrifying discov
er.'. Max feels pressured to come clean about Nat and Georgia.
3.25 MASTERMIND
3.55 TRAVELOG TREKS Up mountains and down dales in the 
furthest reaches of the world.
4.10 THE SCOTTISH COCA COLA CUP FINAL Live coverage 
of the complete match from Hampden Park as Rangers v Heart of 
Midloth.
6.35 THE SIMPSONS 
7.00 YOU’VE BEEN FRAMED
7.25 WHEEL OF FORTUNE(New)
7.55 FILM: SHE'LL TAKE ROMANCE (1990 PG ) Comedey 
starring Linda Evans and Tom Skerrilt. Down-to-earth drama 
divorcee Jane McMillan's forthcomng wedding to staid Warren 
Danvers is jeopardised after her TV station bosses push her into 
judging a "romantic man" contest.
9.30 LONDON’S BURNING Blue w'atch help a cyclist in a sticky 
situation, and newcomer Skip tries to talk down a suicidal girl.

10.25 HAVE I GOT NEWS FOR YOU
10.55 RUGBY SPECIAL

YOUR PROGRAMMES FROM F.I.B.S.
7.40 Weather. Flights. Announce
ments
8.00 Pot Luck with Myriam
9.00 News Desk from BBC 
9.30 Rpt Weather. Flights 
9.32 Pot Luck Cont 
lO.OONewsBFBS

9.32 Rpt F I New s Magazine 
IO.OONcwsBFBS 
WEDNESDAY Dec 11
10.03 Morning Show
12.00 News and Sport BFBS 
12.10 Lunchtime announcements, 
BFBS Programme
5.03 The Archers
5.18 Late Afternoon Show 
6.00Classic Albums
7.00 Just Down the Middle
7.30 News. Sport Five Live
7.40 Weather, Flights, Announce
ments
8.00 Classic hour
9.00 News Desk from BBC
9.30 Rpt. w'eathcr & flights 
9.32 Music Fill
9.45 Rebecca 
10.00News from BFBS

SATURDAY Dcc07
6.00Ncws BFBS 
6.03 Music fill

5.03 The Archers
5.18 The Late Afternoon Show
6.00 Last of the Mohicans
7.00 The Christian Centuries6.30 Children's Corner 

7.30Wcathcr.Flights.Announcements 7.30 News & Sport from 5 Live 
8.00 The Blues with David Harding- 7.40 Weather. Flights&Announce- 
Pricc
9.00News Desk from the BBC'

men is
8.00 Monday's Music
9.00 News Desk from the BBC

FRIDAY Nov 29
9.30 Rpt Weather & Mights 
9.32 Larth.Wind.Air & Fire: Mvths 9.30 Rpt Weather and Flights 
lO.OONewsBFBS

10.03 Weather and Morning Show 
12.00News and Sport BFBS 
12.10 Lunchtime announcements. 
BFBS Programmes
5.03 The Archers
5.18 The Late Afternoon show
5.30 Calling the Falklands
6.00 FI New s Magazine
6.30 Arts Worldwide
7.00 Country Crossroads
7.30 News and Sport. Five Live 
7.40 Weather. Flights, Announce
ments
8.00 Friday's Music
9.00 News Desk from the BBC 
9.28 Rpt Weather and Flights
9.30 Rpt FI News Magazine 
lO.OONewsBFBS

WEDNESDAY DECEMBER 11th
FOR SCHOOLS. 10.00 SPACE ARK, 10.10 STAGE ONE, 10.25 
HOTCH POTCH HOUSE 10.45 TOTS TV CLASSICS
2.10 NEIGHBOURS Danni doesn't know' how to handle Luke now she 
knows he's got cancer
2.30 VANESSA
2.55 SCENE HERE 
3.25 COUNTDOWN
3.50 CHILDREN'S SSVC Starting with JAY’S WORLD 
4.00 DEAR MR BARKER
4.15 ACE VENTURA - PET DETECTIVE
4.40 BLUE PETER
5.10 BYKER GROVE

HOME AND AWAY Steven begins pushing people away.
Marilyn and Fisher fall out over which church to be married in'
5.55 JIM DAVIDSON'S GENERATION GAME
6.55 CORONATION STREET Double-length episode. Ken faces a 
battle over Daniel's future
7.50 THE BIL .Hedging Your Bets: Beech finds himself in a tight spot
8 15n WORLD W ACTION ,0°kS ^ l° rCVeal h'S &amblin& d^bts
8.40 IS IT LEGAL?
9.05 SOLDIER, SOLDIER 
10.00SKYNEWS
rnn?nn . ^be Shadow Chancellor, the Rt Honourable
?o 40 EomNny ^,rsnhis asnsessmem of lhe budeet
lnnkc at N°* Kl er ?ees: ToniShl's documentary presentation
of mutant kili^K S qUe? cbeap' 9uality honey has created a plague
t STFP pbxTSr n,s causinS human deaths across the Americas 

Gard0enSSu™ eSP'ELBERG'S AMAZING STORIES Vanessa in .he

11.55

9.32 Country Crossroads 
lO.OONewsBFBSSI NDA^ Dec08
TUESDAVDec35.00News:BFBS 

5.03 Music fill
5.15 The Archers 
6 15 Music Fill
6.30 Weather, Bights, announcements BFBS Programmes
7.00 Church ServiceTabernacle 5.03 The Archers
8.00 Classical 15 5.18 Review of CD's of the week
8.15 Folk MusicShow 5.30 Calling the Falklands
9.00 News desk from the BBC 5.45 St. News
9.30 Rpt Weather and Flights 6.00 FI New s Magazine
9.32 1 land Maids Talc 6.30 In Concert: Sleeper
9.45Music Fill 7.30 News. Sport Five Live
lO.OONewsBFBS 7.40 Weather, Flights

10.03 Morning Show 
12.00News and Sport BFBS 
12.10 Lunchtime announcements.

THURSPAVDccS
10.03 Morning Show 
12.00 News and Sport BFBS 
12.10 Lunchtime announcements, 
BFBS Programme
5.03 The Archers 
5.18 Music Fill
5.30 On Stage: Big Band Christmas
6.30 Souled out with James
7.30 News and Sport Five Live

5.35

MONDAY 9th DECEMBER
10.00 FOR SCHOOLS: BOOK BOX
10.15 FOR SCHOOLS: NUMBERTIME.
10.30 FOR SCHOOLS: GOOD HEALTH
10.45 TOTS TV
2.10 NEIGHBOURS Libby swears revenge on Rupert.
2.30 LUCKY NUMBERS
2.55 999 LIFESAVERS
3.25 COUNTDOWN
3.50 CHILDREN'S SSVC Starting with WIZADORA
4.00 ROMAULD THE REINDEER
4.10 WOLVES, WITCHES AND GIANTS 
4.20 HURRICANES
4.45 FUN HOUSE
5.10 THE DEMON HEADMASTER Rose causes a rift between 
Dinah and her family.
5.35 HOME AND AWAY Is the pressure too much for Steven? 
Travis and Kelly take an injured animal into care.
5.55 TOMORROW'S WORLD
6.25 BRUCE’S PRICE IS RIGHT
6.55 CORONATION STREET Double length episode. Liz has 
some bad news for Steve. Ken and Deidre get closer.
7.50 THE BILL Change of Heart: Can Rawton and Meadows 
convince a rape suspect's girlfriend to help them arrest him?
8.15 FAITH IN THE FUTURE Comedy series. In spite of her 
youth, Hannah loses both her boyfriend and her job-because she’s 
too old. Fortunately Paul offers a shoulder to cry on.
8.40 RHODES
9.30 TARRANT ON TV
10.00 TARTAN EXTRA

Announcmenets 
8.00 Folk Music Show Rpt 
8.45 A Perfect Spy 
9.00News Desk from BBC 
9.30 Rpt Weather & Flights

All programmes are subject to 
change, any changes will be broad
cast on FIBS

MONDAY Dec 09
10.03 Morning show 
12.00 News and Sport BFBS 
12.10 Lunchtime announcements 
B.F.B.S Programmes_______

AND OVER TO B.F.B.S.
Windsor 2203 Rockola

The WEDNESDAY
0003 London tonight - Alton Andrews 0303 Gold - Dave Windsor 0400

SATURDAY rp

0003 Story of Pop 0103 The Weekend Word 0303 UK music week 0503 1900 Du^ty Miller 2103 Gold - Dave Windsor 2203 Rodigan's rockers
Mitch lohnenn 0806 Dustv Millcrl000 UK Music Week 1200 Sid THURSDAY 
01 ivera 1401 Carn 1 ine Young 1603Mitch Johnson 1903Story of Pop2003 0003 London tonight 0303 Gold - Dave W indsor 0400 Today programme^r^^Slish.-AUon Andrews ^ 5

NewsnlmT 1 MS SidOliveral603 Richard Allinson 1703 Connect UK 0003 London tonight 0303 Gold - Dave Windsor 0400 Today programme 
9Andv Wint1900 Boob eno news 19001 2103 Dave Windsor 2203 0600 FI Breakfast Show 0650 Thought for the day 0700 News, Papers
Rock Show UUU 8 ° and Sport 0903 Gold - Dave Windsor 1003 Morning Show 1200 FIBS
TTUESt) V
0003London Tonight 0303As Monday 1230 From Hop light to harrier 
1300As Monday 1900 Pops - no news @ 190012103 Gold - Dave

THURSDAY DECEMBER 12th

2.30 VANESSA 
2.55 HOLIDAY 
3.25 COUNTDOWN

SS&wi,h w,ZADORA
4.15 ZOTTHEDOG

announcements 1215 The Archers 1230 Sitrep 1300 News Plus 1315 Sid 
Olivera 1603 Richard Allinson 1703 Connect UK 1900 Dusty Miller - 
no news 2103 Toetappers and tear jerkers t 2303 Sports n All

3.50
4.00



4 We have put together a host of Gift ideas for him and her 

in our special Christmas corner.
Lots of items just opened for the occasion..

Come and take a look - the trail may just end here!
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Flying freeExecutive Council Meeting Penguin News 
Short Story 
CompetitionTHIS is my account of the meeting 1994 Vehicle Licence Fees Ordi- 

of Executive Council which was nance, as a result of which mo- 
held on Wednesday. November 27. torcycle licence fees will increase 
having been brought forward from from £23 to £43.
Thursday to avoid conflicting with
the visit by Mr Tony Lloyd, the La- lion policy paper was introduced, 
hour Party’s spokesman on the Falk- ver\ much in response to the pri- 
lands. All members were present ority which Councillors attach to
except for the Government Secre- this subject, with a view to a full
tary. Peter King, who is in Santiago discussion by ExCo in December
with the Fighting Pigs band. or January after we have had time

The First half of the meeting was to digest it I hasten to add that MRS PERCY sat up very' straight
taken up with "matters arising." The there is no suggestion of opening in a high backed chair witha
Chief Executive brought us up to any floodgates, rather selective stuffed and studded velvet seat. She 
date on the state of the contract for admission of people with useful balanced her tea cup in its fragile
the next phase of road-building on skills who would bring real eco- saucer and regarded me with eye-
West Falkland, which will be un- nomic benefit to the Islands, brows arched,
derraken by Gordon Forbes, though Availability of housing obviously "If any one were to ask what I
White Rock will carry on building remains an important constraint. thought of you. Miss Townsend, 
the Hill Cove spur until the new Following the approval some what is there that 1 could say? You 
contract is signed. We expect to get months ago of a rural energy are quiet and modest. You are self
23 kilometres of road built this sea- grants scheme for small farms. contained. You respond pleasantly
son-approximately what wasorigi- ExCo approved a similar one for when I comment on the weather, 
nally envisaged. large farms and settlements. Why. therefore, were you not put

the Attorney-General reported which will make it possible to of- in my charge instead of Miss Pegg?
that a problem over the bond cover- fer grants to farms to install bat- Miss Pegg! Where is she now. I
ing the East Stanley Development teries and inverters, and. possibly wonder?"
contract has been resolved. The later on. wind turbines There was nothing to say in re-

Next. ExCo took note of a pa- sponse to these questions, no need 
per by the Agriculture Department to even ask them. I had not been 
on the use of meat and bone meal put in Mrs Percy's charge because
fertilisers on agricultural land in I was alone in life, with no family
the light of changing develop- to commend me to her care. I left 
ments on this in the EC. This af- behind Mr and Mrs Arthur, for 
fects our plans for a by-products \s horn I had been housemaid for the

past eight years and who. I eventu- 
nately. we do not believe there is ally realised, considered my status 
any BSE or scrapie here in the Is- in the household as equal to their 
lands. Our proposed by-products grey parrot; cheerful, unobtrusive 

were told that efforts to arrange a project should meet all present and caged. I believe they were be-
special charter flight to cope with and foreseeable EC legislative re- wildered by my leaving. What does
the extra demand for seats from the quirements. and we agreed that it a grey parrot "hatched in a subur-
UK over the Christmas period had should continue. ban aviary know of flying free?
unfortunately come to nothing. Executive Council then con- And as for the second question.

Executive Council were brought sidered a paper briefly discussing we both knew where Miss Pegs 
up to date on the discussions with various possible landownership was. The previous night she had 
the two staff associations on the Hay models for Falkland left the ship, fled from the watch- 
proposals. William Bolland will be Landholdings' land, covering a ful eye of Mrs Percy; ran from the
here next week to talk to Heads of spectrum from share farming, scented promises written on___
Department. Much more in form a- through leaseholding or long-term tinted note paper ( or so she said )
tion should then be available. Indi- agricultural tenancies, to freehold and rowed to the shores of Rio de
vidual discussions will go on sale. It was agreed that these theo- Janeiro with her new beau
through January. People will then retical options should be pub- "It is all too clear to 
be better placed to make a properly lished so that interested parties
informed decision on the package can be aware of the various op- the FIDC would own it), and agreed 
as a whole. Work is also going tions. Lambing is going well at that it should be put out to tender 
ahead as quickly as possible on the Saladero, and work on the shear- to local companies 
new pension provisions. ing shed is coming along. A problem which has exercised

On the transport review, further The Chief Executive gave an me is the longstanding one of 
study will be undertaken into the oral report on oil developments. FIGAS’s inability to fly in and out
viability of Fox Bay as a deep wa- Seismic activity' will start very- of unattended airstrips which
ter port on the West, and the need soon. Nigel Fannin’s public causes real difficulties for people 
for repairs to the Port San Carlos meeting seemed to be useful, and living on some of the outer Islands 
jetty before it could be safely used there will be a regular series of I am pleased to announce ExCo’s 
for ferry services was noted. such sessions henceforth. In case agreement to a new scheme under

In response to requests by the there is any concern on this score, which government will subsidise 
Farmers Association and some in- all the signs are that there will not flights in and out of Islands for 
dividual farmers, it was decided to be a large influx of oil people dur- owners at the beginning and end of 
allow more time for consultation ing the forthcoming survey phase, the season, using helicopters on 
and discussion on the agricultural ExCo considered a report by contract to the MOD. I hope this 
policy paper which was tabled last the FIDC on the Falklander w'ill solve the problem and I am 
month. We will now look at it again project. Although this is still not grateful to CBFFI for his coopera 
in the April ExCo. profitable, it is obviously being tion. ExCo also approved funding

The last point worth mentioning turned around, thanks to innova- for a programme to restore Carrm
in this section concerns hazards to tions like the new Keppel sweater, cemeteries to a decent state P
children crossing the roads around with the possibility that the enter- ExCo received an update on
the Junior School, and we are ad- prise will become commercially progress on the capital works pro
dressing this now. viable within the next year. gramme in 1996 and 1997 Giving

We then moved on to the main Executive Council authorised credit where it is due, a number of 
agenda. funding for the FIDC to finance big projects have been completed

ExCo approved a minor adjust- the purchase of a Fisheries Pro- and a lot more are either well ad- 
ment to correct an oversight in the tection Vessel of our own (not that vanced, or at the planning stage

2nd.The first draft of an iinmigra-
• •• •

A story by 
Fiona Dicflick Ff lVili

the news. Then the tale will travel 
to the coast, and no doubt I will 
scarcely be at home before some 
smirking individual will be on my 
doorstep with. "Dear me. Mrs 
Percy. I hear you mislaid some 
baggage on your voyage." I do not 
care to think of how my good name 
will be tarnished on account of that 
foolish girl!" Mrs Percy turned to 
me. She leaned forw-ard and put her 
hand very lightly on my knee. 
“Men do so hate to show their feel
ings. It is most unseemingly that a 

should be forced to discuss 
matters of the heart w ith a lady not 
of his acquaintance. I believe Miss 
Pegg’s fiance will bear the news 
better if he hears it from another 
man. a friend who will help him 
bear the blow Do you think so, 
Miss Townsend?"

I nodded in agreement, seeing 
no other way out of the trap w'hich 
was being set. "Your fiance. Miss 
Townsend. is surely a gentleman 
who w'ould wash to see a fellow in 
distress. He could explain, with
out mentioning my name. It would 
be all for the best. Do you think he 
would do this?"

Later, in my cabin made more 
roomy by the departure of Miss 
Pegg, I unfolded Mr McVie's let
ter. Dated six months previously, 
it covered two sides of a page in a 
large hand and told me all that I 
knew of him and the new'country' 
that was to be my home. I had read 
the letter a hundred times, seeking 
all possible interpretations. I read 
it again trying to find a phrase 
which would answer Mrs Percy’s 
question.

Dear Miss Townsend
/ am advised by the Agency that 

is customary to put the lady's mind 
at ease by writing of this place and 
what you might expect to find. I live 
at P ort Howard which is a fine vil
lage on the JVest Falkland. We sin
gle men share a large accommo
dation but as a married man / will 
take over a well appointed house 
to the North of the village. It is a 
pretty location with Mount Rosalie 
behind and a sea view to the front 
Port Howard is a busy place with 
niany families living here. The gen
eral work is sheep farming There 
is a store and a school and hall 
for dances. The store sells house
hold goods and provisions except 
for vegetables and meat which 
Provide for ourselves. For finer 
things such as hats and lace there 
ore many stores in Stanley. We 
lave but one preacher in the 
yolony and he resides in Stanley.
1 will meet you from the ship and

AsS mvijhi% IsSi
' Hnv it % pranged for the should speak with her." saying brightly, “Who knows what

to vm/r »- rUS ■ US >S a£[eeabte “Mrs Percy? She sent me to the morrow will bring?”
cervny t emain y°ur obedient speak with you! Miss Pegg is my The next day Mr Cullen came 

1' i u fiance. Where is she?” to call. The Dean’s wife bade us
oug as i lev le. Mrs Percy, you scheming old sit us in the front parlour where we
was oo practical a person to w'itch. I thought this but did not sipped tea morosely, contemplat-

cntcrtain any hopes of romance. say it. ing our ruined lives,
out wished I had his portrait to "I am Miss Townsend. I shared ”It seemed like a good idea. She
put some flesh on the bones of my a cabin with Miss Pegg. I am truly was the daughter of an old friend
rnimigraflon sorry but there is bad news.” I told of my mother."

1 he journey south progressed him as kindly as I could. We stood “I answered an advert in the
through the increasingly rough for several minutes in silence, not evening newspaper. It was all ar-
seas. The motion of the ship made knowing what more to say. Even- ranged through an agency."
me sick and I stayed in my cabin. tually he spoke. "I suppose I was carried away
seeing little of Mrs Percy. The days "Did she leave any word?” with romantic notions. She wrote
passed in a never-ending blur of “No.” on scented note paper.”
nausea and debilitating weakness. “ Then there is nothing to be “I had a choice. There was a
I became convinced that I would done. Thank you for telling me.”
die before we reached our desti- He did not seem upset. I tried to
nation, until the day a cry' came gauge the emotion I saw in his face now ;
down from the lookout - land at - resignation?
last! On deck the Captain allowed 
me to look through his telescope.
1 was so ill I could not interpret 
w'hat 1 saw as anything more than meeting me.”

"Mr McVie?"

why a seemingly delicate flower of 
a girl was packed off as a bride to 
the colonies. I am not easily de
ceived. Miss Townsend, but de
ceived I was by that porcelain com
plexion and demure manner, to say 
nothing of the sorrowing mother 
and weeping sisters. You surely 
saw. if not heard, the grief stricken 
farewell when she sailed. They 
must have known! How was I so 
taken in?" Mrs Percy gazed across 
the water at the bright bustle of the 
quayside. I could see by the taut 
line of her mouth that she was an
gry' and of a mind to pin the blame 
on me. Miss Edith Pegg and I. be
ing of similar age and common 
purpose, had kept company during 
those long weeks at sea. but I could 
not truly claim we were friends. I 
said nothing, invited no accusations 
of collusion.

"I am obliged to write to the 
girl’s mother. Despite all this vexa
tion it falls to me to write and ex
plain in the most consoling terms 
that Miss Coquette has run off with 
a foreign gentlemen. What was 
he....French?"

"Italian."
“An Italian!" Mrs Percy ap

peared to be shocked. 1 was con
fused, Was a French foreign gen
tleman preferable to an Italian or 
the other way about? I would have 
liked to ask but I dared not

"In three weeks we will arrive 
in Port Stanley. Her fiance will be 
expecting her. He does not know 
that she is supposed to be in my 
care, but it will fall to me to break

next

man

store keeper in Canada."
“What are you going to do

question of the second stage of 
house building is still being dis
cussed. but it w ill be possible to put 
this out to tender.

9”

"I have no idea. What are you
"Where are you headed? May going to do?”

I assist you with your luggage?" "I am going home to Fox Bay.
"No, Thank you. Mr McVie is nothing else for it. Will you go back

to England?”
“No. There is nothing to go 

"Mr Douglas McVic, my fl- back for.”

The Chief Executive reported 
developments over helicopter serv
ices in relation to oil, particularly a 
possible Bristows link-up w ith plant at the new abattoir. Fortu- 
FIGAS. short of a joint venture.
Discussions on this are continuing 

On the subject of aviation, we

a strip of washed earth colour on 
the ocean’s rim, but the sight heart
ened me.

The next day I stood on a 
wooden jetty, lees a little unsteady, from Port Howard?” 
best hat pinned on firmly against I felt a little annoyed. “I have 
the brisk wind and all my worldly his letter in my pocket."
possessions about me; a tin trunk " Miss Townsend....” he looked going to ask me to pretend to be
containing my clothes: a w ooden at me with such a compassion that Miss Pegg?
box containine a mantelpiece a cold fear gripped my heart. "Miss "Permit me to speak plainly. 1
clock and a view of the Bristol Townsend, there is bad news about would like to have a wife, as would 
Channel to remind me of home: Dougle McVie. Do you have any many other gentlemen in the Is-
and ten pounds in sovereigns friends here?" lands, but present circumstances
stitched into the waistband of my "Tell me what has happened! are such that an eligible lady is a

‘ tiroat "Miss r°wnsend' 1 w,sh 1 dld rant>'-leave y°u here in Stanley,
A crowd of DeoDle milled about not have to tell you this but Dougie we will never have another oppor- 

me busv with meeting passengers McVie was married and moved to tunity to become acquainted. I can- 
and unloading the ship, while more the Coast two months ago.
stm promenaded up and down the The strength drained from me

a hand of children and I was obliged to sit on my tin quamtance can be based on cold
'’"h 3 d n^a'hrns'ea^am a '"‘"Yes^thinTh'rmher.er.had "isTs pioneer country. It pays
ors, a man with a ho . , ~ l0 make a practical view. Will you
group of w0™eiV'nr PP the rjse i knew then that retribution for come?”
sjhawls. Beyond he o ^ my crjme had foilowed me across “What about your family? What
slanley which 1 viewed with a the ocean. The fates had conspired will they think?
combination of fafsc‘"a,!\0 Q0adnedn l° P The day I°left England, I let Mother will write to Mrs Pegg and
horror; a straggle of smaU woooen j out of lhe ten her what she thinks of Edith,
houses with shingled roofs some ™SAri, & But they will bear you no grudge,
with green hedges o p "Parrot?” We are a very friendly family and
fences about them, all acces > «He flew away across the pride ourselves on looking on the
earth tracks. Ever>'tn'"S * wh rooftops. I thought he deserved to bright side. I expect the worst storm 
rough hewn and strange. free!” ^ will be over lbe wedding cake,
was Mr McVie? -Miss Townsend, are you un- Mother has spent weeks on it.”

I noticed a tall, rang) > 8 we||?” Later, in Mrs Cullen’s parlour,
man who walked thr°u& “No! This is my penance!” I saw the wedding cake, a tower-
crowd with his eye on me Mr Andrew Cullen, for that ing confection of five tiers, each
a tweed suit and had TeQ .na. M was his name, not knowing what separated by plaster pillars. On the 
curled out from under n,s n _ '_ , t0 do, escorted me to the Dean- very top two initials were inter
stomach turned over with nervous ^ ^ jn the care of lhc twined; 'A' and 'E'. My name be-
ness as he approached. Dean’s wife. She calmed me with ing Evelyn, I had much to consider

"Miss Pegg? t kind \VOrds and a large glass of in the way of fate and how it con-
He was the fiance. j wept for hours and she spires to twist and turn us along the

alady o^boTrd>Irs Percy You insisted that I stay for the night, path of destiny.

"Then come with me.”ancc.
“Go with you?”
“Come with me to Fox Bay. 

You can stay with my family.” 
“What do you mean?” Was he

"Are you sure of that? McVie

rose

me now not speak plainer than that.”
“Do you truly believe that an ac-

ExCo confirmed that the new 
spine road in Lafonia should run 
down to North Arm first, with spurs 
to Walker Creek andNcwhaven be
ing built after that.

Finally, ExCo approved a new 
policy on the importation of pets 
from the UK, Australia and New 
Zealand. Most normal pets will be 
allowed to be imported, but not rep
tiles, amphibians and invertebrates.

Under any other business, ExCo 
agreed that the question of Coun
cillors’ business interests, and pos
sible conflicts of interest, required 
some redefinition, and a paper has 
been commissioned on this. The 
question of providing more off 
street parking in Stanley was 
raised. And there was a discussion 
about the way the fishing licence 
policy has worked out, especially 
in relation to licences for loligo. 
ExCo may wish to look at this 
again once the dust has settled.

PN are grateful to HE the Gov
ernor for this report

“They will be outraged at first.

we
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The play's the thingfFootball News by Patrick Wattsever describe my sel f as satisfied 11 
is a working document; it's a basis 
for a business relationship which 
both parties have to understand. In 
its present form it requires no 
amendments and it is for comple
tion of the work in 21 weeks, and I 
make the closure dale the 26th of 
April. I’m sure we all hope the 
road reaches Hill Cove on that date 
or before.

Supplementary questions:
CouncillorLuxtonAVouldthe 

Chief Executive please tell us the 
contract rate per kilometre be
ing paid under the new contract.

Mr. President. Hon Members. 
As the Hon. Member asking the 
questionknows.that isquiteacom- 
plex matter because of plusses and 
minuses on both sides. And I think 
it would be quite wrong of me to 
reach a kind of concerted figure.

However, we did look at the 
calculations yesterday in Standing 
Finance Committee, which the 
DPW attended, and I believe the 
general conclusion of the debate 
that ensued then was that in com
parative terms and 1 think apples 
with apples was the situation that 
was referred to, the actual cost to 
Government of the contract for 
this section of road is little differ
ent from the cost of the contract 
that has just been completed

Councillor Luxton: It would 
be helpful to Hon. Members if 
the Chief Executive could give a 
straight answer to that. Would 
he care to tell the house what is 
the rate being paid per kilometre 
for the extension to the existing 
contract for the work that is go
ing on at the moment.

Yes I'm very- happy to do that 
Mr. President. The rate is £ 15,000 
per kilometre.

Councillor Luxton:

IPC falklands limitedContinued 

from page 7 Winning starttonew
season for Stanley
game of the season was a winning breeze in the 7ni hiir.u1loaslron8 and ,Bobb‘e Slia/ioe. Year six 
one. although the local team had to ued to doming Jt hcy contin- spcakcrs were followed by sea 

from a goal down to beat a Thc f0„nP°Cms and art by Year Three

ndcombaliv.F.I, Field
were treated to a presentation of

JUNIOR school children from 
Years three, four, five and six. 
delighted parents and friends with 
a lively presentation on Novem
ber 28th and 29th. Taking the 
theme, 'the sea’, the evening 
started with traditional songs such ^ 
asA ly Bonnie Lies Over the Ocean p <

SEISMIC SURVEY INFORMATION NOTICE

IPC Falklands Limited will commence 2D seismic profiling in Tranche F 
on 4th December 1996. The seismic survey will be carried out by the 
research vessel “Polar Princess" (radio call sign JXBV3) Thc survey will 
continue for about 20 days. The vessel has a red hull and w hite superstruc
ture. The area in which the seismic survey will be conducted is bounded 
by the following co-ordinates:

49 deg 40'S
50 deg 00'S 
50 deg 00'S 
49 deg 40’S

The RV “Polar Princess” will be towing one seismic cable which will 
extend up to 4.5 kilometres astern of the vessel. The end of the cable will 
be marked by a raft or buoy bearing a radar reflector and white Hashing 
light While surveying, the RV "Polar Princess" will display signals in 
accordance with Rule 27(b) of thc International Regulations for Prevent
ing Collision at Sea
The RV “Polar Princess" will broadcast security messages twice daily, at 
09.30 local time and 21 30 local time, on I IF radio frequency 4066.1 kHz. 
Vessels fishing or steaming in the vicinity of the RV "Polar Princess" 
should maintain a good listening watch on VHF radio channel 16. Such 
vessels should observe Rule 18 of thc International Regulations for 
Preventing Collision at Sea. and give RV "Polar Princess" a wide berth at 
all limes.

All inquiries should be directed to the undersigned.

Lewis Clifton 
Fisheries Liaison Officer 

53 Davis Street 
STANLEY

Question No. 38 of 96 by 
Hon. Mrs. N. Edwards:

Thank you sir: I think this 
has rather pre-empted this 
question by the issuing of a 
contract but I will ask it any
way. Arewesatisfiedthe West 
Road contract for this year 
will begin shortly. Is the con
tractor satisfied with the con
tract or will amendments to 
the contract have to be agreed 
before work can proceed.

Mr. President, Hon. Members. 
Yes. we are in fact confident and 
satisfied that the West Road con
tract forthisyear will begin shortly. 
As I think most people will by now 
be aware, the contract has been 
awarded to Gordon Forbes and we 
hope that they will be beginning 
work in fact as early as next week. 
Although thanks to the very good 
offices of West Track Ltd. and the 
personal efforts of the DPW there 
will be. I hope, a smooth transition 
because West Track have agreed 
to keep working right up to the 
point that Gordon Forbes takes 
over.

’*212^ js'.aintnii

59 deg 00'W 
59 deg 00’W 
59 dea 36'W 
59 deg 36'W

come
very strong a
squadron from MPA, 5-1. leased the overlapping Ford who

After last season's successful run crossed perfectly with his left foot "Lady Dorothy and the Pirates." 
there was a familiar look to the and Martin Clarke rose above the a dramatisation of a Japanese 
team, but the one new face, dentist defence to head powerfully into the play, "Fishing Hook," a recorder 
Amin Aminilian made an impres- net. and it was another header this 8rouP and accompanists, danc- 
sive debut, taking over from the time by Riddell which sealed a fine ers. and choral speaking
injured Russel Smith in the centre victor)' for Stanley. Chater grow- The greatly enjoyable evening ,
of defence. ing in confidence as the game pro- was rounded off with thc whole

A deflected shot put the field grossed put Clarke away"down the casl s‘u&jng. tongue in cheek’
squadron, ahead and for a time right, and his cross was met per- songs. " You Can't Keep a Horse 
Stanley looked rusty and passes fectly at the back post by Riddell 1,1 a Lighthouse and YellowSub- 
went astray, but. urged on by cap- who made no mistake with his marine. 
tain Jimmy Curtis, they gradually header.
took command although their equal- The Field Squadron, to their 

came from an unexpected credit, never gave up and Simon 
e. Defender Lenny Ford hit a Goodwin, generally untroubled, 

high lob from all 45 yards which was called upon to make an excel- 
confusedthe visitinggoalkeeperand lent diving save and push the ball 
drifted over his head and into the around the post on one occasion.

Substitutes Craig Clarke. Troyd
The second Stanley goal was Bow les and Doug Clarke all made 

blasted home by Paul Riddell after useful contributions after replac- 
a good passing movement involv- ing William Goss. Lenny Ford and I 
ing WilliamGossand Jimmy Curtis Bill Chater who had played their | 
provided Riddell with hisopportu- part in the victor)'. Stanleys next p 
nit\. The third goal was scored as a game will be against Turner Diesel » 
result ofsome hard w ork by Riddell on December 1. 
who crossed from the left and Bill Stanley Rating:
Chater bundled the ball into the net. S Goodwin 7, A Steen 8. E■Colre 7,
With Dale McCormick becoming A Aminilain 9. L Ford 7. B Chater 
more prominent in mid-field Stanley 7, D McCormick 8. J Curtis 7 
began to play some confident soc- Goss 7, M Clarke 7, P Riddell

Stanley 7 Turner Diesel 4 ... December 1
STANLEY halted Turner Diesels Goal number four followed an in-
unbeaten run with a 7-4 victorv in direct free-kick when Troyd Bowks Right: Andrew Williams, winner 
a match which fMil V ivni fied the cleverly lifted the ball over the five of the open competition in thc

match which lull) t) pilled the c ) Riddell twisted to Short Tennis Tournament on
game of Iwo halves' syndrome. A |Tian, ''al'^* ,he „e, ' Saturday, December 1, receiving

strong westerly w ind favouring head the ball into t ■ his trophy from Antonio Cordciro
each side in turn, and with the visi- Back came I urn t * on behalf of Friends of the
tors from MPA establishing a 3-1 equalised after Stanley s aeien Hospital,
lead at one stage it seemed as if the got into another tangle and a -4 4 Bclo»: w,nncr of the women s
local side would have difficulty in “^tKdSoln^Cr

Pulling back the deficit, but. as so ever Goss lobbed the Diggle and Antonio Cordeiro.
often happens, they tenaciously sealed victor). ^ar- with regard to a recent article in _______
fought their way back into the game goalkeeper iron t’ab ^ Penguin News referring to the fB?

M„,,h put ,h,,d » » ..““SCStE.’S

sr.s&ssr' jssts*.-™the left, but Turners equalised and after Chat F jSSued a writer of the article made the _
w,th two quick goals to follow', The visit immediately choice of including it.
established a 3-1 lead. The visitors return^tle and a 
Played a quick passing, quick run- following ^ beKer COndi-
^og, game which had the Stanley less windy .. . ^her thrill-
defence rocking. However, a vital tionsshou P _ , nexl fix-
second Stanley goal just before the ing n nalt|e Day the 8thinterval from Paul Riddell, who lure 'villbeonB u ^ HMS 
held off several attempted tackles Decembc «• at 5.00.
0n a great run, proved most impor- Lancaster Goodwin 7. A
,am- Stanley ' 7 r Smith 6. LHttfessm

am

iser
source

net.The Hon Member asks about 
the contract itself which includes a 
standard form of contract - the 
Institute of Civil Engineering mi
nor works form - which has been 
chosen for its simplicity and a risk 
sharing method of payment which 
goes a long way to ensuring value 
for money to tax payers. It's rather 
difficult to know whether a sub
contractor is actually satisfied with 
the contract. As an ex- sub-con
tractor myself I don’t think I could

Would the Chief Executive 
agree that the rate under the 
new contract is substantially 
more than that.

Mr. President. Yes 1 would 
agree, the rate under the new con
tract does on first sight appear to 
be more than that, but that is actu
ally a niave comparison, because 
there arc extras, like the terra for 
instance, which are in one con

tract, and are two and a hal (Thou
sand pounds a kilometre, and not 
in another

There is thc question of thc 
camp for workers, which is in one 
contract and not in another, and so 
to gel a like for like comparison 
quite a long calculation has to be 
gone through. I'm sure members 
will spare me the agony of doing 
that at this meeting.

Rosie and Andrew set 

the tennis standard
il AP.O. BOX Vg* STAMJEY FALXES*) tSUNCS TR 7272} FAX 77724 PRQPWETQR J. MOffATT

THE wmO) TOOL §BOX y-:
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LOTS OF NEW STOCK JUST ARRIVED IDEAL FOR THE OLD MAN'S CHRISTMAS PRESENT

***SOCKET SETS FROM £12.50***BATTERY DRILLS FROM £61.00 
***ANGLE GRINDERS FROM £41.00***TOOL STORAGE RACKS 

***SCREWDRIVER SETS***BENCH GRINDERS***

ALSO IN STOCK

***CHILDREN'S MOTOCROSS CLOTHING***
***STICKER KITS***TOOL FANNY PACKS

LOTS OF ITEMS TOO NUMEROUS TO MENTION

i-1mk k k
kk k

I

Irvin j Jm

kkk

Stanley equalised early in the 
second half when Goss ran half the 
length of thc pitch, after Jimmy 
Curtis had split the defence wide 
open with a superb pass, and hit the 
ball past thc advancing goalkeeper.



CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS
VACANCYFORSALE NOTICES

WANTED Tor Upland Goose Ho
tel. Waiter, waitresses, bar staff, for 
mornings & evenings. Hours nego
tiable. Required to start as soon as 
possible. Phone 21455 or call into 
the hotel

Stanley Bakery Ltd. will soon 
have a vacancy for an assistant. 
Interested persons should contact 
M. Reeves on Tel: 22692 (work) 
22310 (home) Fax 22315

North Arm Farm
has a vacancy for a Storekeeper to | 
commencework 1st January 1997, j 
with theopportunity ofa training/ 
handover period anytime in De
cember 1996. The possibility ex
ists for privatisation of the store 
retail business in the near future. 
Interested persons should apply 
lo r d e t a i Is fro m th e M a nage r N o rth 
Arm. or Stanley Office at 44 John 
Street

For Sale: I x Bimbo plus car seat 
suitable for 6 months to 4 years 
£45. 1 x Clarke child's motorbike 
£350.00 o.n.o. Contact Sue or 
Mike Morrison 31004

Rifle Association: Sunday 24th 
November was a practice, shoot
ing 2 sighters and 10 rounds each 
at 300 & 600 yds. top scores were
S. Smith
T. McCallum 88. G.Check 87. k. 
Aldridge 87

Rifle Association - Results for 
Sunday 1st December:- Novem- 

j ber Spoons G. Goodwin 95 + 4 = 
99 G. Check 97. Top scores on | 

I the day G Cheek 110, G. Good
win 108. C. Harris 10S. S. Smith 
106. Mike Pole-Evans 106.

P.Peck 90,94.

For sale by tender at the end of 
December. One white 90 defender 
land rover 35.000 miles on the 
clock. Five years old with winch, 
bullbar. roof-rack, radio Plus spare 
set of Y50 general grabber tyres 
and rims. Contact Lard or Jan 
McLeod Tel 21444

For sale : Bendix automatic wash- j 
ing machine. Perfect working or
der. £200.00 Tel Neil on 2l 041

Clodagh Krin Georgia 
Sinnott. pictured here with 
proud Mum, Professor Paul 
Vinnall and Anaesthetist Bob 
Lenoir, was bom on 20th No
vember to Carol Stewart &. 
Trevor Sinnott. weighing 51b 11 
l/2oz. Carol. Trevor and sister 
Roisin wish to express their ex
treme and heartfelt gratitude to 
everyone involved in the deliv
ery and the nursing of Clodagh 
through her subsequent illness. 
Carol would also like to thank 
her Mum for her unfailing sup-

Councillor Mike Summers will 
be holding his fortnightly meet
ing in the Councillors' Office on 
Wednesday 4 December at 5- 
6pm. It would be helpful to know 
in advance of any particular topic 
you would like to discuss, this can 
be left at the Councillors' Office 
or with Councillor Summers

For sale: One 4 year old Exmoor 
cross marc. Ring 22156 for further 
details.

For Sale signal red 1.6 litre diesel 
Escort van in good condition. In- i 
eludes quantity of new spares and 1 ! 
Escort van (non-runner) for spares. 
£2500.00. Contact tel: 21102 fax j 
21176 for further detail.

port once again.
Auction Bridge Results for j 

the 27th November. 1st - 
Mrs. J. Middleton &. D. 

Pettersson. 2nd - Mrs. D. 
Duncan & Mrs. N. Smith, 
Booby - Mrs. E. Vidal &
Mrs. D. Clarke. The next 

scheduledBridgccvcningwill j 
be the Pre-Xmas one on the 
1 Ith December. Players are 

asked to bring a few cookies 
for the coffee and a ’gimmick' | 

parcel for the 'Black Bag'

Island Fisheries Holdings Ltd have a vacancy fora Port Captain to 
be based in Stanley. Applicants must ha\ c previous experience in the 
commercial fishing industry and be familiar with the operation and 
management of modern auto-liners and stem trawlers. Fho ability to 
converse fluently in Icclandicand Spanish is-alsoessential. Prospective 
applicants arc asked in the First instance to apply in writing enclosing 
a full C.V. to Island Fisheries I foldings Ltd. Atlantic I louse, Stanley

ARGOS
Stanley Services Ltd are pleased 

to announce the next closing 
date for Argos Orders is the 10th 

January 1997. Please send all 
orders direct to Stanley Serv ices 

Ltd, Airport Road. Stanley Notice of Shareholders Meeting 
The Board of Directors of Desire petroleum Limited wish to remind 
shareholders that the first Falkland islands resident shareholders meeting 
is scheduled for Monday evening 9th December 1996.

The meeting will commenced 5.30pm in the Beagle Bar Lounge area 
of Malvina House Hotel. It is anticipated that the meeting will conclude 
towards 7 00pm

Dr Colin B Phipps will preside.
It is hoped that as many shareholders as possible will attend this first 

meeting. Shareholders who have not already done so, arc kindly asked to 
advise Lewis Clifton, by telephone or facsimile (21089). or by letter, of 
their attendance.

STANLEYSERVICES LTD
Treat your vehicle to a bullbar 

or roofrack this Christmas. 
Roofracks and ladders to Ft 

110. also discovery’, range rover !
and suzuki jeep.

Straight bullbars to Ft 90/110 
or discovers and "A bars" for 

90/110
Also wrap round bullbar and 

running boards to fit your 
shoguns 

Call into the Service Station 
and ask for more detail.

Tour Group,
Departing Gatwick Airport on j 
the 21st July 1997, To- Arlanda i 
Airport - Sweden, then onwards 
to: Stockholm. Mariehamn for 4 
days. Turku, Helsinki, Stockholm 
to Gatwick on the 29th July. 
Confirmed bookings can be made 
at the Philomel Store, up to the 
end of February 1997. Consider 
being part of a group relaxing in 
a friendly atmosphere, in the not | 
too hot sun. Don't hesitate make 
that provisional booking now

Falkland Islands Development Corporation (FII)C) 
Projects Officer

Due to staff changes, FIDC will have a vacancy for a Pro jects Officer from 
January 1997. This demanding position requires an analytical vet flexiblc 
approach to business ideas, absolute integrity and discretion, and the ability 
to work unsupervised

Reporting to the Assistant General Manager, you will draw on your 
proven management and business experience to appraise new proposals 
and requests for assistance, provide support for current and ongoing 
projects, and manage the corporation's property portfolio.

Essential attributes for this position are the ability to express oneself 
in writing and orally, spreadsheet and word-processing skills, and a strong 
desire to make projects succeed. There are no age limits, but it is unlikely 
that anyone under the age of 30 will have the necessary' experience.

Salary for this position is currently G4/G5 and will be re-graded under 
the Hay Management System..

Applications in writing, should be addressed to The General Manager. 
HDC, Stanley; and reach the corporation no later than 31 December 1996.

NOTICES LATE NEWS
GLIDE BAZAAR - SA IT R- 

DAY is now being held 
10am - 12 noon.

So come along and make it a 
"GOOD MORNING" 

BAZAAR

Estelle and Family would like 
to thank all who sent messages, 
cards and Foral tributes at the 
time of their sad loss. Special 

thanks to Dr Fisher and 
Mandy for their support 

during Angus'illness

Domestic and Auto
electrical repairs.

No job too small. Same day 
service, quick spares service, 

collection and delivery. If you 
want that washer, vacuum etc 
repaired PROPERLY, then 

call Neil on 21041

The Falkland Islands Scouts, Cubs 
and Beavers Christmas fair will be 
held on Saturday 7th December in 
the Parish Hall from 2 till 5pm. 
Stalls will include - raffles, books, 
fresh produce, toys, clothes, gifts 
and lots of games - and hopefully 
if the weather is kind to us the 
bouncy castle will be on Arch Green. 
Donations for any of the stalls will 
be gratefully received. These can 
be taken to the hall on Saturday 
morning or if you have goods you 
would like collected then give Ali 
a call on 21610.______________

Postscript from the Baha’is
Earlier this year, on a beautiful, clear night, many of us had the thrill of 

watching a total eclipse of the moon. We had been alerted to the coming event 
by Mike Harris. Engineering Manager for Cable and Wireless PLC. In an article 
printed three weeks earlier in the Penguin News, he had given the date, the 
time it would begin, when it would be complete, and when it would end. And 
it all happened just as lie said it would.

Nothing too spectacular there, you might say. After all. for decades 
scientists have been sending space probes to various planets. They travel 
months or years, and then start taking pictures of their destination exactly 
when the scientists said they would. It's all in knowing something about the 
laws ol the universe and how they work.

Nevertheless, predicting an eclipse of the moon, beautifully sectored in 
part ot the planet, is another wonderful evidence of those laws working. The 
important things, aside from the drama and beauty of the event, is the existence 
of a universe full of laws - not hodge-podge or random, but precise, 
mathematical, predictable. Because you don't get such laws without someone 
to make them - some power, some enormous, mysterious intelligence to create 
the universe and everything in it.

And we know then that wc are not alone after all. God is still in charge.
p„Xmva it nriinted at th(<;nv*rnm«-ni Printing Office Stanlrv an d mihliahed for and on behalf of the Media iru.ai fPemmin Ncw.O Stanley Falkland Ulanria from offif.e.s on Uosa Road Stanley Falkland lalanda

Flea market 
Community School. 

December 15th 
Contact Anya on 21857

forSTANLEYSERVICES LTD

Our Service Station will be 
open on Monday the 9th of 

Decemoer,
9am until 12 noon.

our

LOST An engagement ring in the Leisure Centre. Easily identifiable - 
silver coloured metal with a clear stone. Reward offered. Contact 

Leisure Centre 27291
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overeignty safe with Labour 

ure Falklands councillors
DLSPI1 F. recent statements by Is- surances have been given, both by 
lands'visitor. Labour Minister, Tony Mr Robin Cook (the Shadow For- 
Lloyd. that the Falklands should eign Secretary) and Mr Lloyd, that 
forge closer links with Argentina. the Labour party, "are solidly com- 
Falklands'councillors claim that as- milted to the principle of self deter

mination." The labourparty agree, tions that they should pay for their 
says a press release from council- defence, the Councillors' press re- 
lors. that sovereignty is not on any lease confirms, "that it was on their 
agenda for any discussions with own initiative that they wrote a let

ter two years ago, to the British 
Government, offering to defray the 

paper articles which appeared in cost of the defence in the Falkland 
The Sunday Telegraph and The Islands should a sufficient quantity 
Times on December 10, entitled of oil be found."
Blair man in Falklands row' and The Times also suggested that 
'Falkland Islands fear for future there is, "even a lingering resent- 
under Labour'. Both articles de- ment that a second visit here by 
scribe 'deep concern' in the Is- close relatives of more than 250 
lands. The Times, saying, "Many Argentinians buried on a windswept 
(Islanders) are nervous that a fu- hill near Goose Green is to go ahead 
ture Labour government would next month." In response, council- 
push harder than the Conserva- lors state that they, "would also like 
tives for normalisation. They also to clarify that it is not their view that 
recognise that although Labour Argentine relatives should be barred 
has insisted that the Islanders' from visiting the graves of their 
wishes are paramount, they (La- loved ones. Although it is regretta- 
bour) do not want this distant de- ble that the bodies have not been 
pendent territory to be seen as a repatriated to their homeland, coun- 
Tory trophy. cillorsncvertheless welcome organ-

Respondingtoaremark in the ised visits which should be con- 
Sunday Telegraph suggesting ducted in a quiet and dignified man- 
islanders were upset by implica- ner."

Argentina.
The release follows two news-

-I major .wA 77V;.'exercise for T»:$,
the Falkland ^
Islands Fire ■

and Rescue f- 7-7'
Service on

December 4.
Right:

Firefighters ~
in action: \

Two victims is
are cut free 

from a badly 
damaged car. :v-N

New options for farmers Antipodean
applicantsFALKLANDS residents who have infinite, and it is possible within the that the "profit" from FLU land is 

expressed interested in the purchase mechanisms described to create al- approximately 15 pence per acre,
or leasing of Landholdings land most any agreed situation in relation thus any proposal which can im-
have been presented by the Chief to funding, risk, tenure and control prove on these figures should be
Executive with an advance extract of land use. considered, but any proposal
from a discussion document by MS In the introduction, however, which does not is unlikely to make

there is a word of advice. The paper any significant economic contri- 
The part presented, suggesting explains that it has been calculated bution.

One year at FIPASS but change
the document, has already been re- r stir nri 1 he panel of interviewers will corn-
viewed by the Landholdings Board Qf SC£H£TV (it llUU(l tOl* l till HU US prise, the Chief Executive, Mr Terry 
and it was felt that it could usefully J J Betts (Director of FLH) and Mr

for
Landholdings

TWO applicants for the post of 
Manager of Falklands Landholdings 
will be interviewed by a panel of 
three in London on December 17.

Consulting.

Greg MacDonald, of recruiters 
Moxon, Dolphin and Kerby.

The interviewees are travelling 
from Australia and New Zealand 
for their meetings. Of the two appli
cants, the Chief Executive said, "we 
have some confidence that the in
terviews will not be wasted, how
ever. if the applicants are wrong for 
the job then so be it."

There are still some local appli
cants to be interviewed, said Mr 
Gurr, and an announcement will 
probably be made regarding the 
successful candidate around Decem
ber 20.

be released to the public •• '.JSXS rrsssa:
Falklands farms, as a result oi mort
gages. said the Chief Executive, 
thispaperpresentsoptions lor larm- N 
ing which do not necessarily in- a 
elude full ownership. 5

include.I he options
sharefarming; lease, licence or rent:
joint v en ture ^te n an c>. leasehold Thunnus (right of picture) dwarfed by Targa (Photo: FIGAS/Saunders)

The paper concludes, that* from DECEMBER 17th is the first anm- eminent for illegal fishing. Span-
the simplest, lowest risk agreement versary of Thunnus’ unhappy stay ish company, Freiremar, hope to
(to the new land holder^ to full in the Falklands after she was ar- complete the purchase of the
freehold sale, options are almost rested by the South Georgia Gov- Thunnus next week.
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di Tellers tale
I®!5 Christmas

Your lettersPenguin News
FALKLAND ISLANDS_______Ajt

ASG and KEMH proudly 

present new hope for smokerswrite to Penguin News, Ross Road 
Falkland IslandsStanleyRo« Rojd Su’i'cy r^bn) i;b<idse

HAVING already indulged myself in comment on the bemusing, an 
occasionally amusing, machinations of Legislative Council a 
any means eager to continue in a similar vein. The concerned re. •
however, to what have been described as 'threatening remar' ) ,
councillors, in response to a recent article in Penguin News by a J° c ^ reference to Jenny Plumb s c c
ment employee, suggests it is a subject worth noting. And. alth°ug ^ |ast Week; yes 1 agree, natur. y
councillors commenfs may ultimately be toothless in the light o! con reenaeers should have the right o
sense, undoubtedly a number of people, nervous of even the vag c enioy"a nightlife, but if recent be- 
suggestion of unhappy consequences in the face of criticism, may we uavjour from a particular section ot 
intimidated. As a result of these public remonstrations by councillors it is vouth reflecls how some intend 
quite possible that some employees may refrain in the future rom l0 Spend their social life then 1 feel 
justifiable complaint, or from expressing an opinion known to be in ^ not <jeserve to have one 
opposition to that of a member of council or other Government superiors. appear to me to have nei-

Govemment employees form a gigantic proportion of our society: and the mentality nor the maturity
while it is acceptable that they should not be at liberty to reveal classified ^ wjlh lhe'conCcpt of social- 
details of the employment they undertake, to suggest that they should not l behaviour is antisocial
express a published opinion without permission is extremely disturbing - ■ , ^ a$ j am concerned

The power to enforce silence on Government employees in these recem behaviour dcoicted 
Islands is the power to enforce silence on virtually an entire society And hvnaeers in our is-

landsl.us.ra.es.ha^cseind.v.du-

liberty..

7 HE little prince lived alone on a in all the galaxy, of great beauty 
tiny planet no larger than a house. and of inordinate pride. It was this 
He owned three volcanoes, two pride that ruined the serenity of the 
active and one extinct. He also Little Prince's world and started 
owned a flower, unlike any flower him on the interplanetary travels

that brought him to Earth, where 
he learned, finally, from a fox, the 
secret of what is really important in 
life...

Antisocial not social
our society; if not enough is beinp 
done, or provided, for our teenae 
ers. does this give them the right to 
become thugs and bullies?

I hasten to add that 1

l\ lUrvctt ll.fn

am not
discrediting Julie's disco; she is 
one of few people willing to gjVe 
up her own time and place effort 
into providing entertainment for 
the youth. 1 lowever, this has been 
abused on numerous occasions by 
the loathsome behaviour of a mi
nority, who. much to

The story' of The Little Prince 
by Antoine de Saint-Exupery, pos
sibly chosen for its allegory, is this 
year's Christmas present to Falk
land Islands families from the ’ec-

XiJtih ?JumjcJL
centric' Argentine Foreign Minis
ter. Guido di Telia. Accompanying 
the gift is a note saying, "I have 
picked a delightful little book that 
the author says, "it was written for lillifg 
grown ups full of imagination and 
dreams, who were children not so 
long ago." 1 hope you will enjoy 
reading it as much as I have en
joyed it myself. Best wishes for 
Christmas and the New Year."

The book follows last year's gift 
of a photograph of the Minister's 
grandchildren, and the year before 
a BBC video cassette of popular 
penguin cartoon character Pingu

fv
i<S>

mv. anger,
cause me the very' rare feeling of 
being ashamed of this society .

Debbie Gilding 
Stanley

,«4‘
/, >.\

What level of Carbon Monoxide would you register on the KEMII's 
new smokerlyzer? Above Maud McKenzie and Dr Fisher proudly hold up 

the newest piece of equipment at the hospitalals do not warrant an ounce of credit 
from anyone. They are a disgrace to

nv
A SMOKERLYZER or carbon up smoking, but was invaluable in
monoxide meter is the latest addi- treating victims of smoke inhala
tion to medical equipment at the tion as a result of fires. A clinic has
KEMH, thanks to Maud been set up, said Dr Fisher, (as
McKenzie's one mile sponsored advertised on back page) to help
swim for the Asthma Support residents in the Islands give up
Group Maud raised £323 from her smoking. The clinic will be run by
swim, and that money, combined Dr Fisher and Health Visitor Emma
with further funds from the ASG, Dilnutt, who describe themselves
bought the Smokerlyzer for the hos- as, "very' sympathetic and non- 
pital.

Penguin News Notice
Change of Publication Date

Public Notice
THE Falkland Islands Government invites tenders from suitably 
qualified contractors for external decoration and minor maintenanceof 
eight Brewster houses and the Brewster flat conversions.

"Tender Documents are available from the Secretariat. Stanley upon 
payment of a £25 deposit refundable on receipt of a bona fide tender.

Tenders should be returned to the Chairman. Tender Board. Secre
tariate reach him on or before 3pm on Wednesday 18 December 1996.

The Falkland Islands Government reserves the right to reject any 
tender received.
The Secretariat 
Stanley

'.•■V

m hM-7

AFTER much thought, and prompted by a number of problems as 
a result of a Wednesday publication date. Penguin News are 
intending to change the day of publishing to Friday. The change 
will occur after Christmas (conveniently dealing with the minor 
problem of both Christmas day and New Year falling on a Wednes
day) and has been decided upon for the following reasons.

1. A relatively large proportion of news in the paper originates from 
Government departments, particularly items involving farming, 
oil, fishing and local politics. It has become clear since the last 
change of publication day that this type of news appears out of date, 
much of it having originated in the week preceding publication. To 
publish on a Friday would give a current round-up of that week.

2. Presently and perhaps most importantly, Penguin News are 
obliged to send to print two A4 news pages (plus information 
pages) before the weekend - five whole days before publication. 
This often means a lack of space for more current news on 
Monday and Tuesday.

3. The publication date was changed from Saturday to Wednesday 
some time ago in an attempt to make weekend news more current. 
However, it has become clear that most weekend news is pictorial 
(fetes, sports etc.) and pictures do not date to the extent that 
important news items do. On balance we feel readers would prefer 
up-to-date ‘real’ news as opposed to current centre page images.

4. Following the change from a Saturday to a Wednesday 
publication date, a Tuesday night News Magazine was intro
duced. As a result, Penguin News Tire very often simply echoing 
News Magazine. Although this is not a major problem, it has no 
advantage to the listening public, particularly as Penguin News 
,having heard the magazine programme do not have time to use 
it to the public's advantage with an immediate follow up article.

Although we are aware that this may cause some initial inconven
ience to readers, we are certain that the change will eventually lead 
to a better service. Quite apart from the reasons above we hope you 
will agree that a Friday publication date gives very' much a logical 
round up of the working week. 6

Penguin News Programme of Publication
Last Penguin News of 1996 - Wednesday 18 December 

First Penguin News of 1997 Saturday 4 January 
Second Penguin News of 1997 - Friday 10 January 

All Penguin News from there on will be published on Friday

judgemental." "Giving up smok- 
DrCrispin Fisherexplained that ing," said Dr Fisher, "is the single 

the meter was not only extremely most important thing you can do to 
helpful in motivating people to give improve your health."

London visit for 

Chief ExecutiveAServices ILt 

Now in Stock : CHIEF Executive, Andrew Gun- 
will be meeting a number of or
ganisations during a visit to Lon- 
don starting this week. The Chief 
Executive who left the Islands yes
terday, December 11th, explained, 
that apart from meeting interview-

who are still travelling.
Mr Gurr will meet with Mr 

Laskaridis of shipping company 
Lavinia to discuss the bunkering 
contract and the recent withdrawal 
from service of the tug Typhoon.

The Chief Executive will also 
be meeting with companies regard
ing the future socio-economic sur
vey and talking to recruiters, 
Moxon, Dolphin and Kerby about 
the post of Environmental Plan
ning Officer in the Falklands

Finally, said Mr Gurr, he will be 
meeting with David Brown of the 
Daily Telegraph andTom McNally 
of Shandwick. He will return to the 
Islands on December 19th.

Stella Artois at £10.75 per case. 
Bottled Heineken at a very

competitive price.
Lambs Rum, Ron Bacardi Superior, 

Famous Grouse Whisky, Gordons 
Gin

fc&L" Sc ees for the post of Manager of 
Landholdings (see front page), 

fNNmeetings will also be take place 
wdh the Foreign Office, the press 
and members of private sector busi- 
ness connected with the Islands.

With regard to the Foreign Of
fice he felt it would be useful to 
have their opinion of the recent 
Joint Commission in advance of 
opinions of Islands' representatives

and Captain Morgans Spiced 

Rum.
. ft#

!\ Secretary> of the Cancer Support and Awareness Trust, Mrs Therese 
Lang, receiving a cheque for £600from Mrs Margaret Bachus on behalf of

216 Squadron's charity fundraising event. 
The CSA T will be buying another syringe pump for the KEMH with the 

money. The presentation was one of Mrs Bachus' last official duties in the
Islands.

Disposal Barbeques.
3kg & 5kg Charcoal.

A variety of Chocolates and 

Selection Boxes.
So why not pop into our Service 

Station and have a look at what we 

ave avliable for Christmas. All at 
very reasonable prices.

A flying start for Tom Chater
STANLEY man, Tom Chater, has cenceas well as successfully com- working on building that total to 
achieved a remarkable first in at- pleting 'A' levels in Physics, the point where the Air Transport 
taining commercial pilot status four Maths, and Chemistry. Pilot's Licence (ATPL) he also
months short of his 21 st birthday. Deciding, then, that he wanted gained becomes active.

Tom, eldest son Annie and go forward with his flying, rather Proud father, Tony, told Few- 
Tony Chater, has single-mindedly than academia at university. guin News that Tom has not yet
pursued his ambition to fly since Tom applied for, and got, an decided on his next move, but 
leaving the Community School, in educational training grant from whatever it is it will involve fly- 
Stanley, to study 'A' levels at Peter FIG which took him to the Oxford

Air Training School at Kidlington

j Penguin News 
Christmas 
messages

NEXT week's issue of 
Penguin News will be 

the last for 1986. Please 
have your Christmas 
messages with us by 
midday on Monday, 

December 16th.

I

ing.
Symonds.

There he undertook flying les- in Oxfordshire, 
sons at his own expense, eventu
ally obtaining his private pilot's li- flying time under his belt, Tom is

Not flying for British Airways, 
though. At six feet five inches Tom 

Now, with over 270 hours of is two inches taller than their maxi
mum permitted height for pilots.
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Smoke, devastation and casualties.. Tony Burnett 
catches up with a Falkland Islands Fire Service 

exercise and discovers the almost....

Football Report by Patrick Watts Trinity man is new 

Education supremo
P- Riddell,
M. Clark, B.
Chater, J.
Curtis,
Clarke, P'zfJea^ 

cross.
r ront: ^„•ivi»Avfli 

W. Goss, E. ™
c 0 fr e . ;M
S. Goodwin,
T. Bowles,
LFo^, 0.HBi
DESPITE losing Alan Steen. 
Russell Smith. Jimmy Curtis and 
Dale McCormick through injury or 
unavailability, Stanley maintained 
their winning run with a 5-0 vic
tory over HMS Lancaster, but the 
players themselves would be the 
first to admit that they were slightly 
flattered by the score-line, and but 
for four first-class saves by goal
keeper Simon Goodwin, who was 
undoubtedly Stanley's Man of the 
Match, the outcome could have 
been somewhat different.

After a fairly even first 15 min
utes. when Paul Riddell hit a post 
for Stanley, the visiting Royal Na
val team took control and Stanley 
were forced to concede the 
midfield. It was then that Goodwin 
showed his skill with a succession 
of excellent saves, pushing one ef
fort over the bar. getting a hand to 
the ball on another occasion and 
then having to quickly react when 
the ball ran loose. However, the 
save of the game came when he 
twisted in mid-air to touch over the 
bar when a goal seemed certain.

Stanley weathered the onslaught 
and. typically, scored after a swift 
passing movement saw Bill Chater 
push a neat ball through to Troyd 
Bowles who calmly steered it past 
the goalkeeper.

Within minutes of the start of the 
second half, Stanley made it 2-0 
when Bill Chater who tackled well 
and moved the ball around con
structively all afternoon, seized 
upon a defensive error and stabbed 
the ball into the net from an acute

genuine article
SUCH WAS the grim realism of what they found at the scene and 
the training incident set up by Fire the technical expertise they then 
Chief. Marvin Clarke, at the employed.
Canache on Wednesday. Decern- What, in fact, they encountered 
ber 4. that passers by must have was an apparently burning, smoke- 
been convinced they were seeing tilled building in which there were 
the genuine article. I was there by known to be casualties: a road traf-
invitation. I knew it was all staged. fic accident with more casualties
but I still found it alarmingly au- trapped inside a wrecked car. and 
thentic. more bodies scattered around -

It began in the Fire Serv ice some in positions not easily seen. 
Headquarters on St. Mary's Walk An additional problem was the 
from where, after several intensive number of small fires on the 
lectures on how to rescusitate non- ground near the car. 
breathing casualties, delivered by The men operated in close-knit 
Leisure Centre Manager. Paul Rid- teams, one of which tackled the 
dell, the Fire Service were called fires while others administered to 
out to deal with the 'incident'

1

Above: What might have been a fatal 
The doors were cut , 
roof folded back like 
blanket.

I his was another impressive 
display ol the expertise of our 
(mainly) part-time Fire Service 
Marvin, and his full time staff, are 
to be commended for the energy 
and thought they put into these 
regular training incidents.

Below: Dealing with a suspected spinal injury

accident 
awa>' and the 

unwanted

1yard pass to Martyn Clarke con
tinue the move culminating in his 
shot for goal being parried by the 
Lancaster goalie. Riddell pounced 
on the rebound to push the ball into 
the net.

Stanley then took complete 
control and dominated the Final 20 
minutes, despite a 10 minute break 
to allow a SAR helicopter to land 
on the Field with a medivac. Rid
dell hit his second powerfully past 
the advancing goalkeeper and his 
third, and Stanley's fifth, was the 
result of a long pass out of defence 
by Migs Cofre which Riddell 
seized upon and made no mistake, 
once again, with his trusty left 
boot.

spinal injuries to contend with.
' movement of the casu- anminimum 

allies was the iirst consideration. 
To extract them from the vehicle.

)

therefore meant major surgery on 
it. Using hydraulic cutting equip
ment (with jaws capable of exert
ing up to 22 tons of pressure) and 
power rams the car was virtually 
dismantled in a few short minutes.

the injured outside the car. and two 
more donned breathing apparatus 
and entered the dark and smoke- 
filled building. It was to be some 
ten minutes before they emerged 
having successfully located and 
extracted the two casualties.

In the meantime, the fires ex
tinguished in seconds, the easy to 
get at casualties dealt wnh. the men 
turned their combined attention to 
the two casualties still trapped in 
the car. With suspected neck or

As we watched. Marvin ex
plained he was looking for several 
things: the response of the men to

%

berside before being appointed, at 
the comparatively young age of 36, 
Head of Ramsey Abbey, near Cam
bridge; a position he held for 19

FOLLOWING the departure of 
Phyllis Rendell, to the embiyonic 
Oil Department, the new Director 
of Education arrives in the Islands 
to take up his post on January 3, 
1997, but is in Stanley at the mo
ment on a brief familiarisation trip.

Dr David Langridge (56) is a 
product of the Irish education sys
tem, having moved to Northern Ire
land when he was seven, and then 
studying at Trinity' College, Dub
lin, where he gained his primary 
degree in Natural Sciences, special
ising in Geography.

For the next six years he taught 
in a Dublin school while studying 
in his spare time for his masters - 
developing, for the purpose, a the
sis on limestone pavements on 
Aran, an island off the coast of 
Galway.

A position, in Cork, lecturing 
post- graduate students training to 
be teachers followed, and it was 
during this period that he wrote an 
educational thesis on teaching ge
ography in Ireland, which resulted 
in him gaining his Phd. He then 
spent four years as Deputy' Head 
of a large school in South Hum-

years.
Matches are won on opportu

nities taken and a team's ability to 
battle away for 90 minutes with 
each player giving 100% effort. 
Stanley had all these qualities in 
this particular match.

HMS Lancaster were a well or- 
ganised team, but they found 
Simon Goodwin in great form and 
the other 10 players determined 
not to lose a Battle Day Fixture. A 
return is on the cards, possibly for 
December 29th.

STANLEY RATINGS; S 
Goodwin 10, D Clark 7, A 
Aminilian 8, E Cofre (capt) 7, L 
Ford 8, B Chater 9, Craig Clark 7, 
T Bowles 8. W Goss 7, Martyn 
Clarke 8. P Riddell 9.

Sub: G Ross 7, (replacing C 
Clarke)

Referee: C Jaffray 7.
The next First team Fixture is 

scheduled for 15th December 
against the Supply Squadron, 
while the match against the Irish 
Guards has been brought forward 
to Wednesday 18th, kick-off at 
5.30.

His First impressions of the sys
tem he is about to inherit are that 
education here is, "very well 
resourced and managed, with a 
community school second to 
none." Of Camp Education he says 
simply, "it works and camp chil
dren are not disadvantaged," and 
he Finds the open and respectful at
titude of children here "refreshing."

Of his hopes for the future he 
says, "I have a certain breadth of 
experience I would hope to use that 
would move things forward. There 
are a lot of things here that are 
good, and I will be coming in all 
humility to make my contribution." 
He refused to be drawn on specific 
issues contenting himself with the 
observation that this trip has been 
all about absorbing information. 
Certain things are coming through, 
he said, and they will be addressed 
at the right time.

Mr Langridge and his wife, Pat, 
will live in Stanley Cottage.

No areas of major 

conflict for 

Standring Report
IN an interview with Penguin per to Executive Council, and ifac-
Sews. before leaving the Islands cepted. to be followed by the for-
last week. Kevin Standring (author mation of a draft ordinance 
of the recommendations on Falk- 
lands’conservation legislation) and 
representatives of Falklands Con
servation indicated that they were 
reasonably confident that Execu
tive Council would accept the 
broad principles of the recommen
dations.

Not one but seven
Quality of 

Life Awards
FOLLOWING thcsucccsful visits 
of Arthur Clarke the shooter, and EE

angle.
Striker Paul Riddell then took 

over and scored three in succession. 
The first was a tap-in but it followed 
the best move of the game when 
Chater hit a defence splitting 30

There had been, said Mr nun in? <J°^dilrd
Standring, "no areas of major con- a T,i - trucior. readers are
flier in the lengths- consultative Lua 'de^^‘appl'callo'’s''or'997 
process." adding "I hope momen- from « vUld be
turn will not be lost and the new March 1997 sponbor-'’ b.v 31 si 
conservation legislation will be in ‘ Akft ,,Yn‘ . „ .
place by early 1997." MrR IX d ? Summer is

He described the consultative jn2 a bookler nf ■
process as being extremely well pJfce namef JJ a,.k,and ,s,ands.
managed by various bodies, the ?vhile p.r?jeFl he star^d /
Farmers Association in particular, "984 SCn ,ng Wllh lhc 'frees in
and feJt that the farmers he had U
visited had been 'well primed’ on scholar^hins^hnTi 9k97academic 
the situation. hv ? nP u ld be

In world terms, said Mr b> ^ '"7
Standring, the legislation would be rrnm tl0,n lonnsarc available SEVEN m,, •
seen as'best practices,’deflecting nartmi»n» c k and glands Oil De- a little pyp Un-Sm opp,cers
not only international criticism but prom lhe palkErfd i ^el.27222 ^ Director ofT^’but l08elher, said
giving the Islands the power to Z Ofc U a"JdsG°vern- they add un , 5"1’John F°wlerissgrasr *-*• *•*«

The next stage for the report DleaSp “rthc,‘’‘"formation tourism nfr l° havc shifl sytem 
Wt" be the tabling of a policy pa- T.I.2I372 leTvefhep^'^f S ^

mo-

Public Notice
AS you may be aware from comments made in the recent Legislative 
Council meetings, there has been a contract awarded for domestic refuse 
collection using wheeled bins instead of the traditional 40 gallon oil 
drums.

Late Letter
The new system will provide a more frequent and regular service, with 

the collection being weekly and on a set day each week. The actual day of 
the week when collection will be made at your property will be made 
known to you by Bonner's Haulage who will be carrying out the contract.

There will need to be a changeover period to allow the old system to be 
phased out and the new one to be established. During this period, until you 
are informed otherwise by Bonner's Haulage you should continue to use 
the existing drums.

It is proposed that the new bins, which will include two wheeled and 
lidded plastic bins and one lidded metal one (for hot ashes or similar 
waste) for each household, will be delivered to all domestic properties in 
Stanley starting from mid December. These bins will obviously be 
provided free of charge, but in order for them to be properly accounted for 
you will be requested to sign for the bins at a convenient location (which 
can still be inside your property) on each collection day should they need 
to be emptied.

If there are any queries regarding the new collection system, these may 
be raised with the Deputy Director of Public works on telephone 27186 
during normal working hours.

V Thank you for your co-operation.____________

Charity begins at home>
RECEIVING Guido di Tella's lat- of money, 
est Christmas gift left me. as it al- I would 1 have more admiration 
wavs does, with the same feelings for him and his country ,f the 
of annoyance and disgust that I ex- money were spent helping the 
nerience when I find I have un- many poor among his own people,
tnnwinelv stood in dog faeces and or helping families to trace the 
brought^ into my house. whereabouts of the 30,000

Mr di Telia obviously doesn't Argentines who disappeared after 
read the military junta came into power 

in 1976.
Charity begins at home. Not in 

trying to impress your neighbours.
Nicola J Crovvie

Above: Stephanie Mi(jdlel0*received »Anya Cofre, Sally Robertson, Pcn,ny nn 
Joan Middleton, Gail Steen and Vanda John*0 

... tourism officers en 
initially divided into two separent 
parts, that is, summer e,ri;oy^lier 
in the tourism office and w ^ 
clerical emplyoment at FID inl- 
followed, said John, that the , 
mer job could also be div,cJt-_, en. 
used to exploit the interest anu 

on to thusiasm of more than one 
resident.

way seem

realise that not only can we 
well but that we all learned the 
story of the Trojan Horse' as chil-

His 'presents' are not only insult
ing to our intelligence but a waste Stanley

was
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vstaxSEtsigz -•*- LegCo 29.11.96: questions for oral answer
remember with awe and gratitude egg a- ■Earanaasi: .- >^aoJ■ ii;\*&»£** Question No is f qa -*■
the enormous victory gained by the - i' jHi" Honourable tvi e as projects of this size have a large to go on with my question - Can ground to a halt last year) the com-
British fleet over a German squad- **'—i'*wfcj&|g&V r„. ha rS • towards. impact on the small design section the Chief Executive tell me what mencement of that work, or the re-
ron on December 8,1914, in which .. a :s. ^ [C* we’ll he »hi»*VC 3n^ cn of the Public Works Department. progress is being made in letting commencement, is entirely de-
over 2.000 German sailors died --2Lr_* * •--• I Vv • : S'OS* buildino* nf 0 Proceed with the A programme has been prepared a contract for construction of the pendent on the availability of suit-
against a small handful of the Brit- ' ---- • ' ^ fib *' V* tn omhl a new school hostel by PWD showing a possible time- road to North Arm and when is able quantities of aggregates from
ish. fififeW Wa 1 L er,ShelterC Ac- scale for the two projects which work likely to start. Pony's Pass Quarry One cause of

This year was no exception. ^'Vrr C/ r ir,--n t **(£&*' ^ ^ ^ -t-SsB^SSSS et_ni ,on to he provided in shows that if a decision were taken Mr President, Hon Members: the problems experienced with the
and. blessed with blue skies, sun- *------~ — .y ^T- 2ug£S|SKS0 th<,t ouse Grounds. I know today, for this to progress, then a If indeed questions are to be con- sections surfaced last season was
shine and virtually no wind, the . .,s was not on *ast year's period of 20 months would elapse fidential, then if some other mem- the lack of suitable quantities of
usual wreath laying ceremony was . i ^ a Pl"°8ramme’ hut we did before the hostel would be occu- ber of Government is asked the aggregates and the DPW is ada-
held at the memorial on Ross Road M. VgEaMftt mBraSffS a%e°ur list of priorities. As you pied. With a further 8 months be- question I find it very difficult to mant that this must not be repeated.
West. .wZ l|y say» >v^_do change from ing needed to complete the shel- understand how we could actually The existing quarry equipment is

‘viT^ ime to time.This was at one tered accommodation. This gives operate that system, but we could old and prone to breakdowns. New
♦ uC u t0^ priority- seems dates of August 1998 and April look into it for the Honourable equipment is to be purchased and

. fflasP VfjCXl to nave been pre-empted now by 1999 for these even if they are pro- Member. And I too hope my an- detailed specifications are being
rfy _____^ '1H iK V *vtf3lf®SS•AajJW®BE Government office buildings. grossed in parallel. swer is the same as was given by discussed with the manufacturers.

UlnJI 1 3-JLa Mr President, Hon Members Councillor Summers: someone elsewhere. On Wednes- It is unlikely that this equipment
-----1^KLr • C I he Honourable Member is quite Could the Chief Executive day of this week Executive Coun- will be commissioned before May

3JBMB* B right. In fact it is the number one say whether, as a result of the de- cil confirmed the decision taken at 1997. The objective is to ensure
_____  -ii—Baft frj* priority, both lor Councillors and liberations of the Sites and the October Executive Council to that sufficient stock-piles of aggre-

™ for Government, which was out- Buildings Working Group and proceed with the tendering proc- gate are in place before the work
lined as I recall at the April Legco. the subsequent decisions to build ess for the Lafonia Spine Road. commences. However the DPW
However, in an Exco paper 198/ the administration block, a new And that, as I understand it, is a advises that quarry production in
96, in July, the minutes state the order of priorities has been is- three year contract to proceed from the winter months is much re-
Sites and Buildings working group sued and approved by Executive Darwin to North Arm. The DPW duced. A start to the work is there-
consider that a decision on the con- Council. believes that this three year con- fore unlikely before October 1997.
cept of a new administration build- Mr. President Honourable tract approach will prove to be at- On a second definition of remedial
ing is the key to the further rec- Members: I don't believe that it has tractive to contractors and he is work, this is being done in an ad
ornmendationsofthe usage of sites - I think the Sites and Buildings currently working on the contract hoc manner, and as soon as possi-
within Stanley, e.g., for Sheltered Working Group produced its re- documentation. He is confident ble. We have been warned by the
Accommodation, old people's port, which was approved by Exco that the completion of the section DPW that the cost of repair may
home, tourist facilities. Subse- which stands as the order of pri- to North Arm will be achieved in reach a point where it exceeds the

orities, which in fact starts with the the time set out in the recent trans- cost of the removal of the surface
Administration Block. I believe port review. that was put down last year. And I
that is the instruction under which Supplementary: Councillor have instructed that signs be 
the Administration is working. Luxton: Could the Chief Execu- erected along the road warning

Supplementary: tive answer the second part of everybody that they really must be
Councillor Teggart: At the the question please. aware of potholes and drive

last meeting of the Sites and Chief Executive: The question thoughtfully.
Buildings Working Group it was is, if I can remind myself and Hon- Councillor Birmingham: Mr.
recommended that another pa- ourable Members, when the work President, Honourable Mem-
per be put to Executive Council on the construction is anticipated bers; Could I ask the Attorney
establishing what we now believe to begin. It could well be as late as General how liable to legal pro-
is the priority in view of the de- October of next year. It does de- ceedings the Falkland Island
cision made by Councillors in pend entirely on the tendering Government would be in the
April, so I would imagine that process and how quickly plant and event of any accident, and it was
that is going to happen within sub-contractors can be mobilised. proved that the accident was
the next few weeks. It will possi- Of course, if it is physically possi- caused by the bad roads surface,
bly be dependent upon the avail- ble to be done this year then it will Attorney General: The ques-
ability of the Government Sec- be done this year. But I hesitate to tion of course is hypothetical. It
retary to draft such a paper. give promises of a start this sum- has not yet happened. And 1 would

Mr. President: I do thank the mer. not wish to prejudice the Govem-
Chairman of the Sites and Build- Question No. 40 of 96 by the ments legal position in relation to
ings Working Group for that in- Honourable E.M. Goss: A year any proceedings which might be
formation. ago I tabled a question about the brought against Government. I

Question No. 39 of 96 by The delayed start to the black top to would answer the Honourable
Honourable E.M. Goss: Mr. the MPA road. And much to my Members question therefore by
President, Honourable Mem- surprise on my way to Stanley saying it is possible that given a
bers. I feel that in view of the ur- to ask my question and hear the certain combination of circum-
gency you put on progress I’m Chief Executives reply I found stances the Government could find
perhaps wasting my time and work had begun. I did comment itself liable by reason of the fail-
your time on asking this ques- on the dubious quality of the ure to satisfactorily repair the sec
tion because listening to the skimpy stretch predicting an tions of the MPA road which are
News Magazine on Tuesday early fail. When will we see re- at present in disrepair. I said 'pos-
night I heard both my questions, medial work on the surface get sible.'
that were given for oral reply, under way again, 
answered in full - I’ll be inter- Mr. President, Honourable 
ested to see if the Chief Execu- Members: This too is a well
tive’s reply today differs any, ploughed field. That may not be Question No. 41 of 96 by the 
and I feel that we’re wasting time too bad an analogy. Remedial Honourable J. Birmingham and
because if we have a deadline for work here has. I think, two mean- the Honourable E.M. Goss. The
oral questions, and they are cir- ings. It could mean the surfacing Hon. J. Birmingham will ask the
culated and aired off in other project that ground to a halt last question,
places then the public already year, or it could mean the repair- Mr. President, Honourable 
know the answer, then why ing of the already rapidly worsen- Members: It is now 21 months
bother. There must be some sort ing surface. As far as the first defi- since Executive Council agreed
of breach in the system. Anyway nition is concerned (the project that in principle to the building of the

Following a Battle Day Serv
ice in Christchurch Cathedral a 
military' parade formed up outside, 
which, led by the Band of the 
Royal Marines, and with contin
gents from the Falkland Islands 
Defence Force and HMS Lancas
ter. marched the length of Ross 
Road to the Battle Memorial.

The Memorial itself was a qui
etly impressive sight. A uniformed 
member of the FIDF stood, head 
bowed, at each of its four comers: 
the words War, Constancy, Victory

Above: The Band of the Royal Marines approaches the Battle Memorial 
Below: His Excellency, Governot Richard Ralph and the Commander 

British Forces Falkland Islands at the memorial

and Peace engraved on each of its 
four sides, an indelible reminder 
of the sacrifices made on that long 
ago day.

After prayers for understand
ing. a breakdown of hostilities and 
enduring peace, Mrs Gladys Lee 
read a lesson from the Scripture ac
cording to St Matthew. It was an 
emotion-charged moment as His 
Excellency, The Governor stepped 
silently forward to lay a wreath on 
the Memorial. Other wreaths were 
also laid, among them one by the 
Commander British Forces Falk
land Islands.

The short ceremony ended with 
a fly-past over the harbour. In the 
vanguard, and carrying the flag, 
was a lynx helicopter from HMS 
Lancaster. Holding station close 
behind was a VC 10 flanked in tight 
formation by two tornados from MPA.

Later, three members of the FIDF

quently, at the following Exco in 
August. Councillor Teggart in
formed members that^she had 
taken proposals from the last Sites 
and Buildings working group to 
GPC where it was considered that 
three main buildings should form 
one large contract undertaken by 
an overseas contractor, but that 
perhaps the proposed new school 
hostel could be built by local con
tractors. The existing hostel might 
be converted to flats.

Thus, as the Honourable Mem
ber reminds us. the construction of 
the new hostel is not yet an ap
proved item in the capital budget, 
neither is the sheltered housing 
project. Although I am fully aware 
that both of these items are seen as 
urgent by members of Council. At 
a recent meeting of the Sites and 
Buildings Working Group on 21st 
November it was determined that 
the hostel should be given priority 
to enable the construction of Shel
tered Housing to follow. But the 
likely timing of this was not avail
able. As a start point, however, it 

also decided the Education 
Department be asked to prepare a 
design brief of requirement in or
der that at least the parameters 
could be established. Once these 
have been established the sequence 
of events which must follow' are: 
1. Design of the buildings and 
planning approval: 2. Preparation 
of contract documents: 3. The ten
der period: 4. Mobilisation period 
for contractor: 5. The construction

^iTis likely that the design of 
both these projects will have to be 
undertaken by an outside agency

were presented 
with Long Service and 

Good Conduct Medals by His 
i Excellency, the Governor, at 

the FIDF Club. Captain Peter 
Biggs joined the Force in 1983, 
after it was reformed following 
the conflict. Jeremy Smith, a 
leading conservationist, joined 

iju in 1979, and his brother, Mar- 
Eg tin who joined in 1980.

i 1

I Above Left: Captain I Peter Biggs, FIDF,
I receives his Long Service 
I and Good Conduct Medal 
I Left: H.E. The Governor 
I pins the Long Service 
I and Good Conduct Medal 
I on Martin Smith. Behind 
1 him his brother, Jeremy 
1 Smith, waits for his 

medal.
\ Right: John Horne- ~

MacDonald stands vigil ___ 
\ at the Memorial as —
1 Governor Richard Ralph 
awaits the fly-past 3®

was

Councillor Birmingham: 
Thank you very’ much for the an
swer.

!*L

i
i
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new Abattoir. Can the Honour- Members. Can the Honourable p nat pack buildings,
able the Chief Executive give me the Chief Executive explain why C°*hpr than already erected,
a progress report on this project there was an urgent requirement ra • ^ feasible at this
and could he advise me whether for temporary Government of- ' ou came, or not.
there is anything that may fur- flee accommodation in Stanley. sta§® President* Honourable
ther delay its start. Can he also Where is it planned to site these 1 • Th ’ tuc verv pointinform me when the tenders will offices, and when it is intended ^7’K^ Cou?cKnd 
be called for both the access road that their temporary use would debatea There are of
and the Abattoir, and whether cease, and what use they would it was decided not. 1 no*• are.
any materials have been ordered be put to after this time. Can he course, me * - u ould

also inform me of the amount that, although I think it ould
agreed to fund this project and cause delaj as this stage. Its
how this works out per square sort of thing that I c 1 .
metre compared with the Infant/ talking about fo<hvThP
Junior School extension. Question No 43 of 96 by The

Mr. President. Honourable Honourable J. Birmingham
Mr. President, Honourable 

Members: Can the Honourable 
the Chief Executive inform me 

amounts of

prohibited
understand, from doine that’ ,dS 1
have three options: a. Do notin'"6
b. Store them in leak-proof ~

the Senior Medical Officer ad
vised that the best thing to do 
was leave it where it was.

Mr. President, Honourable 
Members: If we do that, clearly we 
have leaking containers as another 
Councillor has indicated. If indeed 
that is the recommendation of the 
Chief Medical Officer, it isn't his 
most recent recommendation. I can 
say that

” Attorney General: I was present 
when that matter was discussed in 
Executive Council and remember 
the advice of the Chief Medical 
Officer which was that until a sat
isfactory method of disposal could 
be found, and we knew of none at 
that time, that the safest and wis
est course in his view was to leave 
the chemical where it was.

Councillor Birmingham: 
Thank you very much Attorney 
General. As usual you came up 
trumps. A point of information, 
Mr. President, is just because it’s 

the hill as with the

ClWA T!?8art: 1 >v°uld like to 
thank the Chief Executive for his 
reply and I’m sure that the resi
dents of Stanley will be pleased 
to know that the problem is be
ing given attention and it’s on
going. Thank you.

Cllr. Birmingham: Mr. Presi
dent, Honourable Members. Is 
the Chief Executive aware that 
a rat is seen on occasion around 
Sulivan House. But I wonder if 
he’s aware that the new military/ 
civilian liaison officer, Major 
Turner is an expert on rodent 
eradication, and perhaps his ex
pertise could be called upon bv 
the PVVD if necessary.

Mr. President, I'm delighted
one aspect there and not so de
lighted on the other. I not sure this 
particular rat around Sulivan 
House was in the chicken 
April Fools Day. I did hear 
port of a sighting then. But de
lighted that Major Turner has this 
expertise. I shall be talking to him 
shortly.

Question No. 45 of 96 by The 
Honourable Mrs. C.W. Teggart: 
Can the Chief Executive advise 
when the residents of Squid Row 
are likely to see their road sur
faced to an acceptable standard.

Mr. President, Honourable 
Members: The works of Squid 
Row include the provision of foot 
paths, kerbing. surface water drain
age and surfacing. With exception 
of the road surfacing this work will 
be put out to contract. Tender 
documents are programmed for 
issue in April 1997. It is envisaged 
that the contract period will be of 
the order of 4 months. If the con
tracted works are performed dur
ing the winter months they would 
be completed by the end of Sep
tember 1997. The road surfacing 
will be carried out by the Public 
Works Department and will follow 
on immediately thereafter.

Cllr. Teggart: Yes, I’d like to 
thank the Chief Executive for his 
reply. I have previously asked 
question about Squid Row in 
this council I believe, and it was 
thought to be imminent at that 
time. But I'm really delighted, 
and I’m sure that the residents 
of the area will be, to know that 
it is actually going to happen.

Question No. 46 of 96 by the 
Honourable Mrs. C.W. Teggart: 
Can the Chief Executive advise 
when the new wheelie-bin system 
will come into operation?

Mr. President. Honourable 
Members: The new wheelie-bin 
system for domestic waste collec
tion is scheduled to come into op
eration on the 1st of January 1997. 
The bins have already in part ar
rived the rest are wheeling their 
way across the South Atlantic. The 
compactor truck will follow. There 
will obviously be a transition pe
riod but it is expected that this 
should not exceed two weeks. I he 
system will operate on a regular 
collection day basis with each 
property being served once 
weekly, rather than fortnightly as 
is the current practice. Two- 
wheeled plastic bins for the imme

diate placement of cold waste and 
one metal bin for hot ashes or simi
lar to be placed in until cold will
be provided to each household. A way, and the road to North Arm, 
letter will be sent to all users in the where Exco specifically minuted 

future giving more detailed instructions, is being treated pretty 
information and the contractor will lightly. And of course the saga of 
then undertake the supply of bins the West Road. At every' turn we’re 
to properties presented with a hundred excuses

Cllr. Teggart: I’d like to as to why something should not or 
thank the Chief Executive for his cannot be done just yet. But there 
reply, but I would like to ask him seems to be an absence of positive 
if he is aware that up until a cou
ple of days ago the occupiers of 
the commercial premises in 
Stanley had not been told offi
cially that after the 31st Decern- have spoken to it. So at this stage 1 
ber that they will not receive any will make way for Councillor 
rubbish collection, and that they Teggart who is going to second the 
will have to make their own ar- motion.

H.E. - Thank you Cllr. 
Luxton - Cllr. Teggart will have 
the floor:

Mr. President. Honourable 
Members: I rise to second the mo-

had to make to have anything hap
pen at all. For instance the mobile 
homes that are now at last on thetainers indefinitely 

of it by the best method 
seems to be high temperature 
cineration. That appears to be 
best option. Now, we

near
our

high temperature incinerator arm 
ingtodeal with the AlbcrmarleoH 
problem It may well be as that i« 
mobile that it has the ability t0 deal 
with the problem. Our first inf0r 
mation implies if this sheep din js 
mixed with other agents then this 
particular incinerator can deal with 
it. but we don't know that for cer
tain I would like to seek the Hon
ourable Members indulgence on 
this very serious matter and indi
cate that when this incinerator does 
arrive tests will be carried

and what the intended start 
dates are for the road and abat
toir. effort to get things moving. Mr. 

President as mover of this motionMr. President. Honourable 
Members: I am well aware of 
Councillors views on this and I'm
cognisant of the urgency of un- Members: The urgent requirement 
blocking any hindrance or per- for temporary Government office
ceived bureaucratic device to en- accommodation in Stanley was
sure that this abattoir is built with raised at the August Executive of the approximate
all speed. Planning permission for Council, and it was done because sheep dip containing organo-
the access road and outline plan- of the successful closure of the oil phosphates that are known to be
ning permission for the abattoir round and the conservative projec- in existence on the Falkland Is- 
have been granted. The Project tion of new Government jobs in- lands, and where they are lo-
Manager from Carl Bro Foods will eluding the oil department, the le- cated. Is there any intended fu

ture use for this sheep dip and is 
it being stored in rust proof con
tainers. If there are plans to dis- 

of it can the Chief Execu-

1 have the opportunity to wind up 
after other Honourable Members

on

rangements. Is he also aware 
that under the contract the con
tractor has been asked that if he 
should undertake refuse collec
tion for any of these business 
premises he first has to write a 
letter to the Government asking 
for permission and detailing the 
arrangement that he has with 
such a business. And is the Chief projects that have been planned for 
Executive also aware that the 
contractor has also been told

out to
sec if this method of disposal is 
possible, and we could then

run on 
a re

pro
duce a paper either indicating that 
we're recommending that, or if 
not. what the next best solution 
might be.

Councillor Birmingham: I 
thank the Chief Executive for his 
full answer there and hopefully 
we shall see some progress in the 
future.

arrive on the Islands on the 4th of gal department, the Treasury. and 
December, and the design will be The Planning and Environmental 
finalised. Based upon current in- Department, and it was requested 
formation the main tendering proc- at the August Exco that a paper be pose
ess will commence in March with put to the September Exco. I put five advise me of the possible cost
contract award in May. It may be that paper forw ard and it w as and method of disposal. Finally
possible to commence site prepa- agreed the DPW should submit could he explain the symptons
ration work in late May 97. and costs to the next Exco. that was the experienced by humans after ex-
either work through the winter or October Exco. and the timing was posure to organo-phosphates.
commence construction in the constrained to March 97 for the Mr. President, Honourable
spring. But this will depend on actual erection of the building Members: Firstly, an apology for
whether the successful contractor That paper w as put and the cost- really quite an unforgivable admin-
already has a presence on the Is- ing showed two different options. istrative oversight by Government,
lands and the nature of the w inter. One for a re-usable building and In the last November Legco
At worst, the build will commence one for a building that couldn't be utes Councillor Birmingham is re-
September/October 97. The Pub- so readily re-used. Executive ported as putting a question on this
lie Works Department will be is- Council went for the more expen- topic. I answered it Councillor
suing tender documents for the ac- sive option, the re-usable building. Goss in fact indicated that at the
cess road. The timing is being co- So to answer the specifics of the time there was 119 gallons of
ordmated to meet the earliest start question; the site. I think has two gamatox at North Arm His Ex-
date for the construction of the names, either Malvina Paddock or cellency the Governor asked
abattoir itself and also adequate St. Mary’s Paddock, but I think whether the Councillor would like
supplies of crushed stone from most people know where it is. The an Exco paper on the sub.ee The
Pony s Pass Quarry. Alternative buildings are estimated to have ini- Honourable Councillor replied
sources of road construction ma- t.aily a four year occupancy. Their "it’s certainly my fee mg’ Noth
tenal are being investigated. How- future use thereafter is entirely ing has hannVneH Thit r
ever, there are none in the imme- flexible. One suggestion has been that is thatch J™-Thte reason Por
dime vicinity and the cost of haul- that they couid beused for a con- acuoned and h? nn m WCren 1
age may prove to be prohibitive struction workers camp. Obviously pickeduD and forth. ? f n°‘
Based upon information supplied not on St. Mary’s Paddock but’ Fw;n P-and Por that I apologise,by FIDO the Public Works Depart- elsewhere. The iost I am informed Jfos queS^T ‘° T™
ment will be providing estimates is commercially sensitive at this There are nn 1 f l3S c?n’
for the supply of power and possi- stage and it would be unwise of the amount of fi?UureS for
ble water to the build site. The es- me to give actual figures, however far™Inu *.pe °f !hmg
t.mates will specify material type what I can say is that the cost per sibK ol jw nf tICVC uhal p0S‘
and quantity for placement of or- square metre is 4.5 per cent more some of thfc w , faT have go1
de^-Any other material orders than the total cost for the Infant/ ha^nnin I i !?l?nc sheeP diP- ,l
will fall under the main contract. Junior School extension Now it ded fulure use> il is not
FIDC is not currently aware of any might seem illogical that what is a mSt Proof containers. and
forthcoming events which might temporary, albeit a semi-perma- no plans t0 dis"
further delay the project. nent temporary-, re-locatable build- ran hlL he S> mPtoms of what

Councillor Goss: I would like ing costs more than a permanent dous T absolmel>' Sorren
to ask the Chief Executive if the building, however, one of the rea- f°I a note 1 received
building of the road to the Ab- sons for that increic is of course Chlef Medlcal Officer
attoir has got a priority move on the shipping. Because shipping is Henrik the expe-
some of the other projects. Like by volume, because these build- S ;3yThuman be>ngs if they
the stone for the MPA road, or ings are pre-assembled. urll- T,° summarise them
work to begin on the North Arm Councillor Birmingham: Mr !! Wlth acule exposure one 
road. Has ,t slotted up the lad- President. I thank the8 Honour-* L * ^severe pain in the 
der' ab,e the Chief Executive for his fightne ^ ? breathi"g with

answer. I wonder whether the diarrhn t he chcsl’ siting and 
ground rent is also commercially vation in^X?eme sweating> sali- 
sensitive information. fae_,nc°ntmence of urine and
.. President, Honourable convulsanf^11^!2 tvv‘tches, 
Members. I don’t know whether it matelv dea h Pfra!ysis and ulti- 
is or whether it isn’t. I certainly ac chSl/* °eath can tak^
don’t have it to hand. y S Short as 5 mi

Councillor Edwards: Could I
ask the Chief Executive if it clearivo ,J* 1V“- rresidt 
would be possible to look into the cannot tran^pon^sTtTffab^aT

tion. I also, like my colleague from 
the West, have great concern for 
our perceived inability to imple
ment the smallest of the capital

over
Albermarle problem I don’t be
lieve we can just ignore it, just 
because its locked away in a 
shed. At some point in the future 
somebody, probably a child, 
will, not knowing what it is, be
come suspicious and interested 
in such substances, the amount

a number of years. I find it very 
annoying. I have attended three 
budget sessions now in this term 
of council and looked at the pro
posed capital projects - some of 
them have appeared in every

that he will be responsible for 
ensuring that the householder 
replaces the wheelie bins should 
they become damaged, for ex
ample by the introduction of still budget. Some of them have never
slightly too warm ashes into had any money spent on them, or 
them. My concern is that there there might be a minimal sum that 
seems to be a great deal of re- has been spent on try ing to get 
sponsibility being put upon the things under way. I had a question 
contractor here, to do things that earlier in this session on the Squid 
perhaps is the Government's re- Row surfacing. That is just one of
sponsibility and I would appre- the items that has appeared at every 
ciate the Chief Executives com- budget session. And somewhere

along the line it seems to me that 
Councillors get blamed by the 
members of the public because it 
is perceived that we are not doing 
enough to push things along. And 
that is most certainly not the case. 
We have at every twist and turn 
supported these things that we 
want done as much as everybody 
else does. We have said to the

Councillor Goss: Mr. Presi
dent, Honourable Members: 
May I ask the Chief Executive 
when he talks about leak-proof 
containers, is there any thought 
in Government to provide them 
to farms because the 119-odd

is by the by.
Governor: 1 think we all take 

that point very seriously. If there 
are no further supplementary' ques
tions we’ll move to the next one.

Question No. 44 of 96 by The 
Honourable Mrs.C.W. Teggart: 
Can the Chief Executive advise 
if progress has been made re
garding the rat problem in the 
Stanley area.

Mr. President, Flonourable 
Members: This is another issue 
over which I believe we cannot be 
complacent. We probably all know 
people who have had rats in their 
homes, or reported rats in the re
cent past. And the progress made 
regarding this rat problem is diffi
cult to quantify, as there is no cer
tainty as to either previous or cur
rent levels. There is still an ongo
ing programme by PWD of trap
ping and baiting in areas and build
ings where sitings are reported. 
Since this matter was last raised 
there have been five caught in one 
house on Ross Road. There have 
been a small number of reports 
from other areas in Stanley but no 
other trappings. Some positive 
moves have been made with the 
cooperation of two local busi
nesses to reduce the available at- 
tractants at Eliza Cove Tip by 
spraying these with waste engine 
oil and burning immediately on de
livery to the tip. This is obviously 
still far from ideal but is a small 
step forward. With regard to the 
broader but related front of better 
waste disposal systems, this is be
ing actively followed by Govern
ment. It is likely that a full and 
detailed investigation will be un
dertaken by a specialist with a view 
to producing clear proposals on 
how better to deal with the varied 
types of waste generated.

Supplementaries:

min-

gallons of gamatox 113 at North 
Arm is in cans rusting from the 
outside, becoming very fragile 
and some of them leaking. So if 
we could have, perhaps, plastic 
bins sent out to store them in it 
would protect the environment 
somewhat.

Well clearly. Mr. President, 
this is a matter the Government has 
to take very' seriously and if there 
is a short-term problem on that. 
Councillor. I’m quite sure we will 
have to look into it and do some
thing.

Councillor Luxton: Would 
the Chief Executive agree that 
they’re actually putting this into 
perspective. The amount of this 
stuff laying around is probably 
substantially less than the 
amount that was annually 
dumped into the rivers and seas 
as used dip for many many years 
without any apparent drastic il 
effects.

Mr. President, Honourable 
Members: I’m quite prepared to 
believe that what Councillor 
Luxton says is in fact true, but 
don’t think we are in a position 
today to behave in that manner, 
and that is a fact of the case.

Councillor Luxton: VVou

ments.
Mr. President. Honourable 

Members: My only comment is 
that I wasn’t aware of these three 
facts and I thank the Honourable 
Member for drawing them to my 
attention. I will clearly look into 
them, because on the face of it it 
seems as if there’s something there 
to be looked into.

Motion No. 5 of 96 by the 
Honourable W.R. Luxton: This 
house is concerned at the lack of 
progress with capital expendi
ture plans, delays to current 
projects and particularly those 
relating to the roads.

H.E. Governor: Councillor 
Luxton you have the floor.

a
departments concerned, if you 
need more staff to bring these 
things into being, tell us. We will 
supply. And on the few occasions 
when that has happened and the 
papers’ have gone to Exco ask
ing. perhaps, for a quantity sur
veyor, or a new clerk of works, 
they have all been approved. re- 

Mr. President, Honourable gardless of the deficit of housing 
Members: I’m introducing this we know exists. The movement on 
motion in order to follow up some the East Stanley development, the 
of the points I made in my last ad- building often houses there. Those 
dress to this house. I have to say houses are going to be taken up
that I am not optimistic that it will basically by people who will be
have much effect. The administra- coming in to help us get the capi- 
tion seems bent on treating elected tal programmes implemented. It is 
members of council like mush- very important for our economy at 
rooms, and feeding them informa- the moment. We have a good
tion in the appropriate form. I’ve economy for such small islands,
never before encountered so much We have the prospect of a much
effort being put into avoiding an- bigger source of revenue with our
swering the question and excuses, oil, but we are working in over-
and so little into try ing to get the crowded office conditions. We are
job done. Councillors have just terribly short of houses, the ones 
been presented with a list of cur- on Squid Row in particular have
rent projects that the Public Works reached the stage now' when con-
Department have in hand, and the tract officers are not happy to move
progress is generally abysmal. Not into them because of problems
obvious is the effort that we have with drainage etc. And really I

on

Mr. President, Honourable 
Members. I can’t honestly answer 
that question. I do not know at this 
moment where it is. I am very 
happy to look into that and answer 
that question to all Councillors as 
soon as possible.

Question No. 42 of 96 by the 
Honourable J. Birmingham:

Mr. President, Honourable

the Chief Executive like to 
Council what, in view of the re 
tively small amount and thesl 
of the environment, the Chi 
Medical Officer's advice was acan take from 

cfaSvav H ,S’ Mr President,
one stage.

Mr. President, I don tkn 
what the Honourable Memrgxggux.>>*~



Penguin News
fi Information

Pullout a
December 14- December 20

LIBRARYCHURCH SERVICES TIDES AROUND THE ISLANDS Wednesday:
9am - 12/2.30pm 5.30pm

The times and heights of high and low tides (in metres) at Stanley. Mondav/Tuesdav/Thursdav: 
Timegiven is Stanley time.
For Camp, make the 
following changes:

CATHEDRAL
SUNDAY: 8am Holy Commun
ion, 10am Family Communion (first 
Sunday every' month - Family Serv
ice) 7pm Evening Prayer

9am- 12/1.30pm-5.30pm 
Friday: 3pm-6pm 
Saturday: 1.45pm-5pmTUE 1146 1.5 

1757 0.5Pec
14 0217 0038 1.40.6 HOSPITALPHARMACYTABERNACLE- freechurch

Sunday meetings: 10am and 7pm, 
ARK Bookshop:
Saturdays 2-4pm 
St. MARY S
SUNDAY: 10am 
(MPA 6.45pm),
Week days: 9am

18 0628FoxBay+2hr30m
RoyCove+4hrs30m
PortHo\vand-H3hrs 19m
Teallnlet+3hrs30m
SeaLionIs.+lhrl5m
PortStephens
+3hrsl5m
HillCove+41us
BerkeleySound+1 hr 11 m
Port San Carios
+-2hr55m
CtarvvirtHarbour-56m

0.6 Mornings 10am 12 noon 
Monday/Thursday

SAT 0836 1.8
1504 1.2 WED 1302 1.4
2147 1.5 1902 0.6 2.30pm - 4.30pm 

Wednesday 
1.30 - 3.30pm 
Tuesday/Friday 
3.00pm - 5.00pm

Dec
15 0306 0.6 19 0141 1.50933 1.7

THR 0756 0.6SUN 1558 0.3
1419St. CUTHBERT’S (MPA)

TEL: 74350-SUNDAY 8 am Holy 
Communion; 10.30am Eucharist/ 
Morning worship; 6.45pm Holy 
MassMONDAY: 6.30am Mass 
WED: 7.30pm Holy communion; 
8pm Bible Study

1.42241 1.4
2007 0.6 MUSEUM

20 0243 Tuesday - Friday1.5
16 0402
MON 1034 1.6

1656 0.4
2338 1.4

1030-12 noon/2.00-4.00pm 
Sunday
10.00 - 12 noon
TREASURY
Monday - Friday
8am - 12 noon/ 1.15- 3.00pm

0.6 FRI 0911 0.5
1534 1.4

2107 0.7

BAHA’I FAITH
For information on meetings please 
ring Tel: 21957 (evenings) 17 0508 0.6

CLUBS AND CONTACTS
ASTHMA SUPPORT GROUP CANCER SUPPORT &
Meets every second Tuesday of AWARENESS TRUST 
the month in Day Centre at 5.00pm. Contact Shiralee Collins, 
ContactGraham Franceon21624 21597.Sister Bridie 22086, Derek 
FALKLAND ISLANDS RED Ho watt 21385

FIODA
Actors/singers/stagehands contact 
Alan 21019

BADMINTON CLUB
Mondays/ Thursdays 7-9pm
Liz Burnett, Tcl:21770 or Rene
Rowlands, Tel 21161
SQUASH CLUB
Thursdays 5-9pm Contact , Dik
Sawle Tel 21414
NETBALL CLUB
Tuesdays 6-8pm. Wednesday 6-7pm
All are welcome Contact Sarah
Allan 22119
THE FI GUN CLUB
New members welcome Contact
Paul Chapman 21322 or Graham

Didlick 21622 P.O. Box 540 
STANLEYGOLF CLUB
Competitions on Sunday at 8.45 
am. Contact Mike Summers on 
tel: 21542
FI MOTORCYCLE ASSOC.
All queries & Information on races 
etc contact Andrew Newman 
21606 or Rowena Summers 
21015 
YMCA
Accommodation available
Contact Terry Peck 21074_____

CROSS ASSOCIATION
New members welcome.
Contact Alison Hewitt, 21851 
GUILD OF SPINNERS, WEAV- DIABETIC ASSOCIATION

Meets first Thursday of every' 
Meetings on Wednesday evening month. 7.30pm in the Day Centre

STANLEY SWIMMING CLUB
Contact D. HumphreysTel. 22028 
Coaching Tuesdayes 4 - 5pm, 
Fridays 4-5
STANLEY SUB-AQUA CLUB
Contact David McLeod Phone:
20836 (day), 20843 (home) 
RUNNING CLUB 
Meets Wednesday 5.30pm. 
Contact Tracy Porter 21574 
THE ROYAL BRITISH LEG ION
Meets 1st Monday every month @ 
2000 hrs, WOl&Sgt Mess, Hillside 
Camp. All ex or serving Service 
persons welcome. ContactAGeach, 
R Fiddcs or KD Greenland for 
info 21454 or 27222.
F.I. WESTERN LINE DANCE
CLUB Meets in the Drill Hall.
ClubNight-Sundays7pm. Begin
ners Classes - Mondays 7pm. All 
welcome.
Contact: Tricia Hanlon 21406. 
F.I. RIFLE ASSOCIATION
Contact Secretary' G Cheek, 21402

ERS& HANDICRAFTS

at 7.30pm.
ContactMarj McPhee, tel: 21106

Leisure Centre Term Times Further information: (el 27291
RxiL CourtsDay

12.00 - 1.00 
5.00 - 9.00

Public
Public

10 30 - 12.00 Parent/Toddlers 
12.00 - 1.00
5.00 - 7.00
7.00 - 8.00
12.00 - 1.00
5.00 - 7.00
7.00 - 8.00 
9.30 - 10.30 
12 00 - 1.00
5.00 - 7.00
7.00 - 8.00
5.00 - 7.00
7.00 - 8.00

Monday
Adult Lanes
Public
Adults
Adult Lanes
Public
Ladies
Public
Adult Lanes 
Public 
Over 50’s 
Public
Private Hire

Public
Public

12.00 - 1.00 
5.00 - 9.00

Tuesday

Public
Public
Public

9.30 - 10.30 
12.00 - 1.00 
5.00 - 9.00

Wednesday

10.00 - 11.00 Parent/Toddlers
12.00 - 1.00 
02.00 - 3.00 Adult supervised activity

Public

Thursday
Public

5.00 - 9.00
12.00 - 1.00 
5.00 - 9.00

Public
Public

Adult Lancs
Public
Adults
Public
Adults
Public
Adults

12.00 - 1.00
5.00 - 7.00
7.00 - 8.00 
10 00 - 5.00
5.00 - 6.00
10.00 - 5.00
5.00 - 6.00

Friday

10.00 - 6.00 PublicSaturday

10.00 - 6.00 PublicSunday



SSVC Television programmes (cont)Your SSVC Television programmes
7 55 ONE IN A MILLION
8.20 TRAVELOG TREKS North Korea
8.45 X-CARS (New) Domcniary series about Manchester Police's 
Tactical Vehicle Crime Unit as they pursue the people responsible for 
the city's 95,000 annual car crimes
9 15 MURDER ONE 
10.00 SKY NEWS
10 30 NAUTILUS
11.20 FILM: THE LAST BOY SCOUT (1991, 18) Crime thriller 
starring Bruce Willis. Joe I lallenbcck, a former government agent, 
takes ajob as a bodyguard. When the girl he is protecting is murdered 
he joins forces with her boyfriend Jimmy Dix to track down the killer

FRIDAY DECEMBER20TH
FOR SCHOOLS. 10.00 EUREKA'. 10 25 WATCH, 10.30 STOP. 
LOOK, LISTEN 10.45 POTAMUS PARK
2.10 NEIGHBOURS Sam's modelling career gets a boost, with a shot 
at a commercial for a mining company in the offing
2 30 PEOPLE’S CENTURY
3 25 COUNTDOWN
3.50 CHILDREN'S SSVC Starting with LITTLE BEAR
4 15 GARFIELD AND FRIENDS
4.25 JULIA JEKYLL AND HARRIET HYDE 
4 40 FAMTOMCAT

5.05 THE WEEK ON NEWSROUND
5.15 BYKER GROVE
5.40 HOME AND AWAY Marilyn puts Rebecca in her place. And 
how does the handsome sailor know Shannon?
6.00 GLADIATORS 
6.55 SCENE HERE
7.25 EASTENDERS Tiffany accompanies Peggy when she goes to 
get the results of her recent tests, but will the doctors be able to put 
her mind at rest?
7.50 THE BILL Track Marks: Carver disapproves of Boulton's 
ruthless handling of an informant
8.15 CLIVE JAMES POSTCARD FROM MEXICO
9.05 THE KNOCK Concluding this drama series about undercover 
customs and exise investigations.
10.00 SHOOTING STARS Comedy quiz series presented by Vic 
Reeves and Bob Mortimer
10.30 AND THE BEAT GOES ON Drama series set in Liverpool in 
1960, following the lives of two families, the O'Rourkes and the 
Spencers. Connie considers rekindling a romance with Francis 
11.20 TFI FRIDAY

SATURDAYDECEMBER 14th
9.15 ANTS IN YOUR PANTS (New) Otis the Aardvark intro
duces cartoons
9.40 ZZZAP!
10.00 RECORD BREAKERS (new)
10.30 LIVE AND KICKING
1.30 GRANDSTAND Including: Racing from Newbury: Rugby 
Union England v New Zealand; UK Championship snooker; a full 
round-up of the rest of the day's events; plus Football Focus
6.25 TOP OF THE POPS
7.00 BLIND DATE
7.55 NOEL'S HOUSEPARTY
8.50 CASUALTY New consultant Jack Hathaway makes his mark 
with Baz when they disagree over a patient's treatment
9.45 DROP THE DEAD DONKEY 
10.10 OUT OF THE BLUE
11.00 THE 10%ERS
1.30 MATCH OF THE DAY Highlights from two of the day's 
top matches and a round-up of goals and news

SUNDAY DECEMBER 15th
10.45 WOLF IT: THE NEXT GENERATION
11.05 PETER PAN AND THE PIRATES
11.30 BLUE PETER
11.55 SONGS OF PRAISE
12.30 SCENE HERE
12.55 THE NOISE
1.25 THE CHART SHOW
2.15 BROOKSIDE How far will Jimmy go to help Little Jimmy 
through cold turkey?
3.25 MASTERMIND
3.55 THE ANTIQUES ROADSHOW
4.40 THE SIMPSONS
5.05 THE FA CARLING PREMIERSHIP Live football action as 
Leeds United v Chelsea
7.00 YOU'VE BEEN FRAMED
7.25 WHEEL OF FORTUNE
7.55 JANE AUSTEN'S EMMA (new) A dramatisation of Jane 
Austen's classic story about a beautiful, rich 21-year-old girl who is 
determined to play matchmaker in the lives of those around her. but 
reluctant to commit herself to matrimony
9.40 ABSOLUTELY FABULOUS (New) The first in a two-part 
special edition of the outrageous comedy starring Jennifer Saunders 
and Joanna Lumley
10.25 HAVE I GOT NEWS FOR YOU
10.55 RUBY WAX MEETS THE DUCHESS OF YORK Ruby 
Wax, in her subtle, understated way, examines a day in the life of 
the Duchess sof York
1125 RUGBY SPECIAL John Inverdale presents more top action 
including England v New Zealand Barbarians, Wales v Australia and 
France v South Africa

FORSCHOOmOOOroURWAYS FARM. 10.10 STORYTIME.
25 ZIG ZAG 10 45 THE SLOW NORRIS 

NEIGHBOURS Luke is exhausted alter his second chemotherapy2.10
treatment
2.30 VANESSA
2 55 FOOD AND DRINK
3.25 COUNTDOWN ldmip AxinnuCHILDREN'S SSVC Starting with ROSIE AND JIM
4 00 HOT ROD DOGS
4.15 SNUG AND COZI (New)
4 25 GET YOUR OWN BACK
4 50 BLUE PETER
5.15 BYKERGROVE
5 40 HOME AND AWAY Alf and Travis come to a compromise
6 00 NEW GAMESMASTER
6 30 EMMERDALE The Dingles celebrate commercial success 
6 55 SCENE HERE
7.25 EASTENDERS Lorraine finally gets some answers about Joe's 
irrational behaviour
755 HEARTBEAT 
8 45 TRAVELOG TREKS Budapest
9.00 SPORTSNIGHT SPECIAL - UEFA CUP Action from the UEFA 
Cup Third-Round, second-leg tie between Newcastle United and Metz, 
from St James' Park
10 55 THE BEST OF THE FRANK SKINNER SHOW (New)
11 25 NATIONWIDE FOOTBALL LEAGUE EXTRA

3.50

YOUR PROGRAMMES FROM F.I.B.S.
5.03 The Archers 
5.18 The Late Afternoon Show
6.00 Last of the Mohicans
7.00 The Christian Centuries

7.30Weather.Flights.Announcements 7.30 News & Sport from 5 Live
8.00 fhc Blues with David Harding- 7.40Weather. Flights&Announce-
Pricc ments
9.00 News Desk from the BBC 
9.30 Rpt Weather & Flights
9.32 Earth,'Wind,Air &. Fire: Myths 9.30 Rpt Weather and Flights

9.32 Country Crossroads 
lO.OONewsBFBS
TUESDAYDccl7

9.32 Rpt F I News Magazine 
10.00News BFBS 
WEDNESDAY Dec 18
10.03 Morning Show
12.00 N cws and S port B F BS 
12.10 Lunchtime announcements. 
BFBS Programme
5.03 The Archers 
5.18 Late Afternoon Show 
6.00Profile: Bryan Adams
7.00 Just Down the Middle 
7.30 News. Sport Five Live 
7.40 Weather, Flights, Announce
ments
8.00 Music al Offering 
9.00New s Desk from BBC

12.10 Lunchtime announcements. 9.30 Rpt. weather & flights
9.32 Music Fill 
9.45 Rebecca 
10.00News from BFBS

S \ I l RI) VVDccU ments
8.00 Pot Luck with My riant
9.00 News Desk from BBC 
9.30 Rpt Weather, Flights 
9.32 Pot Luck Cont 
lO.OONewsBFBS

6.00NcwsBFBS 
6.03 Music fillWEDNESDAY DECEMBER18th

FOR SCHOOLS. 10 00 SPACE ARK. 10.10 STAGE ONE. 10.25 
HOTCH POTCH HOUSE 10 45 TOTS TV CLASSICS 
2 10 NEIGHBOURS Melissa is hiding at the Kennedy's house, w'hich 
Karl thinks puts Susan in a compromising position
2.30 VANESSA
2.55 SCENE HERE
3.25 COUNTDOWN
3.50 CHILDREN’S SSVC Starting with JAY'S WORLD
4.00 DEAR MR BARKER
4.15 GARFIELD AND FRIENDS
4.25 ACE VENTURA-PET DETECTIVE
4.50 IT'S A MYSTERY
5.15 THEO-ZONE
5.35 HOME AND AWAY Irene faces her fear of being a single mother 
again
5.55 JIM DAVIDSON'S GENERATION GAME
6.55 CORONATION STREET Double-length episode. Weatherfield 
welcomes back Angie Freeman
7.50 THE BILL:Three Fools: Two small-time crooks land in trouble, 
but their companion in crime proves to be an even bigger fool
8 15 WORLD IN ACTION 
8.40 IS IT LEGAL0 
9.05 SOLDIER, SOLDIER
10.00 SKYNEWS
10.30 EQUINOX A look at genetic research into twins
11 20 SCREEN TWO: LOOK ME IN THE EYE An erotic thriller set in 
London s Kings Cross. Ruth, a newly-married teacher, becomes obsessed 

ca^ec* Thomas after a chance encounter
12.35 BREAKAWAYS Salzburg/Scotland
12.45 UEFA CHAMPIONS LEAGUE HIGHLIGHTS

THURSDAY DECEMBER 19TH
MEGaMATHS, 10.20 LANDMARKS. 10.40 

SCHOOLS A T WORK 10.45 THE RIDDLERS
emotior^Ufis^^^^^ *S ^0rced10 that he is going through an

2.30 VANESSA
2.55 HOLIDAY
3.25 COUNTDOWN
4.00 CBODGETANDSBVADGEt8Wilh WIZADORA

4.15 ZOTTHEDOG
4.25 SOOTY AND CO
4.45 BLUE PETER
5.15 THE WARD
Marily!?^ A^AY Rebecca makes a stand against Fisher and

6.00 A QUESTION OF SPORT

6^55 ANlMALHOSP?TALCOnd V‘Sit °f *hC WCek l° Beckinda,e V'llage
7.25 EASTENDERS Peggy has an important appointment to keep

6.30 Children's Comer

FRIDAY Dec20
8.00BBC Story of Pop 
9.00 New s Desk from the BBC

10.03 Weather and Morning Show- 
12.OONewsand Sport BFBS 
12.10 Lunchtime announcements, 
BFBS Programmes
5.03 The Archers
5.18 The Late Afternoon show
5.30 Calling the Falklands
6.00 FI New s Magazine
6.30 Music Fill
7.00 Country Crossroads
7.30 News and Sport. Five Live 
7.40 Weather. Flights, Announce
ments

lO.OONewsBFBS
SI M) AY Dec 15
5.00News: BFBS 
5.03 Music fill
5.15 The Archers
6.15 Music Fill

10.03 Morning Show- 
12.00 News and Sport BFBS

6.30 Weather, flights, announcements BFBS Programmes 
7.00ChurchScrviccCathcdral 5.03 The Archers

5.18 Rev iew of CD's of the week
5.30 Calling the Falklands 
5.45 St. News
6.00 FI News Magazine
6.30 In Concert: Dodgy
7.30 New's. Sport Five Live 
7.40 Weather, Flights , 
Announcmencts
8.00 Folk Music Show- Rpt 
8 45 A perfect spy
9.00 News Desk from BBC
9.30 Rpt Weather & Flights

8.00 Classical 15 
8.15 Folk Music Show
9.00 News desk from the BBC 
9.30 Rpt Weather and Flights 
9.32 I land Maids Tale
9.45Xmas stories 
lO.OONewsBFBS

8.00 Friday's Music
9.00 News Desk from the BBC 
9.28 Rpt Weather and Flights

Till RSDAYDecl9
10.03 Morning Show 
12.00 New s and Sport BFBS 
12 10 Lunchtime announcements, 9.30 Rpt FI New s Magazine

lO.OONewsBFBSBFBS Programme 
5.03 The Archers 
5.18 Music Fill
5.30The Beatles at Christmas
6.30 Souled out with James
7.30 News and Sport Five Live 
7.40 Weather. Flights. Announce-

MONDAY DECEMBER 16th
FOR SCHOOLS 10.00 BOOK BOX, 10.15 NUMBERTIME,
10.30 GOOD HEALTH 10.45 TOTS TV
2.10 NEIGHBOURSJoanna waits nervously to discover whether 
the love of her life feels the same about her as she does about him
2.30 LUCKY NUMBERS
2.55 999 LIFESAVERS
3.25 COUNTDOWN
3.50 CHILDREN'S SSVC Starting with WIZADORA
4.00 ROMAULD THE REINDEER
4.10 WOLVES. WITCHES AND GIANTS 
4.20 HURRICANES
4.45 FUN HOUSE
5.10 THE DEMON HEADMASTER
5.35 HOME AND AWAY A night in the cells changes Ben for life
5.55 TOMORROW'S WORLD
6.25 BRUCE’S PRICE IS RIGHT
6.55 CORONATION STREET Double length episode. Liz tackles 
Steve about the anonymous gift
7.50 THE BILL Road to Recovery: Hollis clashes with social 
services over their handling of a man recently released from psychi
atric care
8.15 FAITH IN THE FUTURE Faith discovers a sense of her own 
mortality and prepares Hannah and Paul for her imminent demise 
8.40 RHODES
9.30 TARRANT ON TV
10.00 TARTAN EXTRA
10.25 CLIVE ANDERSON: ALL TALK
11.00 THE GOVERNOR
11.50 FILM '96

All programmes are subject to 
change, any changes will be broad
cast on FIBS

MONDAY Dec 16
10.03 Morning show 
12 OONewsand Sport BFBS 
12.10 Lunchtime announcements 
B.F.B.S Programmes

AND OVER TO B.F.B.S.
Windsor 2203 Rockola
WEDNESDAY
0003 London tonight - Alton Andrews 0303 Gold - Dave Windsor 0400 
Today programme 0600 FI Breakfast Show 0650 Thought for the day 
0700 News, Papers and Sport 0903Gold - Dave Windsor 1003 Morning 
Show 1200 FIBS announcements 1215 The Archers 1230 Counterpoint 
1300 Newsplus Sid Olivera 1603 Richard Allinson 1703 Connect UK 
1900 Dusty' Miller 2103 Gold - Dave Windsor 2203 Rodigan's rockers 
THURSDAY
0003 London tonight 0303 Gold - Dave W indsor 0400 Today programme 
0600 Breakfast Show 0600 Thought for the day 0700 News, Papers and 
Sport 0903 Gold - Dave Windsor 1003 Morning Show 1200 FIBS 
announcements 1215 The Archers 1230 Countrywide 1300 Newsplus 
1315 Sid Olivera 1503 Richard Allinson 1703 Connect UK 1900 Pops 

2103 Gold - Dave Windsor 2203 John Peel

SATURDAY
0000 Sports 'n' All 0103 Mark Page 0303The Story- of Pop0403 The 
Happening - Bernie Michael 0603The Breakfast Show 0830 News 
Magazine 0903 Sports n all 11003 Mark Page 1300Dusty Millerl603 
Toetappers & Tear jerkers 1803 The Happening 2003 Rockola - David 
Simmons 2303 Steve Mason 
SUNDAY
0003 Story-of Pop 0103 The Weekend Word 0303 UK music week 0503 
Mitch Johnson 0806 Dusty Millerl000 UK Music Week 1200 Sid 
Olivera 1403Caroline Youngl603Mitch Johnson 1903Story of Pop2003 
Dave Windsor 2203 London tonight - Alton Andrews 
MONDAY
0003 London tonight continued0103 UK Music week -Gary- King 0303 
Gold -Dave Windsor 0400 Today Programme Radio4 0600The Breakfast 
Show Michelle Florn 0903 Dave Windsor-Gold 1003 Morning Show 1200 
BFBS news and spor t 1215 The Archers 1230 BFBS Reports 1300 
Newsplus 1315 Sid Oliveral603 Richard Allinson 1703 Connect UK 
- Andy Wint 1900 Boogie - no news@ 19001 2103 Dave Windsor 2203 
Rock Show 
TUESDAY
0003London Tonight 0303As Monday 1230 From Hoplight to harrier 
1300As Monday 1900 Pops - no news @ 190012103 Gold - Dave

3.50

- no news
FRIDAY
0003 London tonight 0303 Gold - Dave Windsor 0400 Today programme 
0600 FI Breakfast Show 0650 Thought for the day 0700 News, Papers 
and Sport 0903 Gold - Dave Windsor 1003 Morning Show 1200 FIBS 
announcements 1215 The Archers 1230 Sitrep 1300 News Plus 1315 Sid 
Oliver^ 1603 Richard Allinson 1703 Connect UK 1900 Dusty Miller - 
n© news 2103 Toetappers and tear jerkers t 2303 Sports n All



Falkland Islands Company Limited
CROZIER PLACE, STANLEY, FALKLAND ISLANDS, SOUTH ATLANTIC 
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Ghrisymas Ghacki iws

csjreat ChrLstnas Qfifiers firvn the 'J-leetwlntj£>hcp 

SONY CFS-E6 RADIO CASSETTE PLAYER - normal price £74.99

special msmmm price - smm)<mj#-.

SOW CFS-W410L Twin RADIO CASSETTE - normal price £89.09

special mmm&M price - smtmM
SHARP WQ-700E TWIN RADIO CASSETTE - normal price £114.95

SPECIAL iniilf MM PRICE - JM+ mM
SHARP WQ-CH400 TWIN RADIO CASSETTE..

..WITH 5 CD CHANGER - normal price £210.95

special mmmmm price - rmmm
Call into FLEETWIPiG to see the new range of electrical goods

from AKAI at excellent prices.
We also have the very popular combined 

14" Colour Televisions & Video Recorders in stock again &
the new 20” Combination.

-H? terns are available cn all itens over £100. (Subject tv approval)
Lots of new music CD s are due in this week 

So if you want the latest sounds - you know where to find them!
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Page 7Summers looked. I find it abso
lutely amazing that when, after the 
conflict, when everything was in 
tatters, we managed to get a rebuild 
of the water filtration plant, the 
roads re-done, countless things 
happened without any significant 
hang-up. We might have made 
mistakes and perhaps the first 
round of buildings that were put 
up. Brewster Buildings, didn’t 
have all the administrative ground 
work done that they should have, 
but I find it amazing, now. that 
we’ve ground almost to a halt. And 
in the past year we’ve spent nearly 
two million pounds on consultancy 
fees for advice and the Adminis
tration seems to be knee deep in 
advice on how to proceed and 
we’re still not getting anywhere, 
so I sincerely hope that we can in 
future have a good look at how we 

proceed in an orderly and 
quicker fashion than we have in the 
past years. I don't think its impos
sible and I do think that we get 
bogged down with administrative 
democracy, where it takes three 
weeks to organise insurance for a 
contract. This kind of thing is just 
silly and unforgivable I think. Eve
rything could go ahead. I’m sure, 
at a faster rate if we were more ef
ficient administratively. Sir I sup
port both the motion and the 
amendment.

Councillor Birmingham: Mr
President. Honourable Members: 
In rising to speak to this motion 
and amendment I feel I can’t sup
port this motion because I can't see 
that anything positive will be 
gained if it is successful. I see this 
as an attack on the whole Falkland 
Islands Government workforce, 
from departmental heads to ordi
nary men driving JCB’s, and I 
don’t really see the point I think 
we’ve all experienced the honour
able member's frustration when 
our pet projects don't progress as 
quickly as we would like We all 
use the forum of this house to try 
and move them along. But surely 
there has to be a limit to the politcal 
pressure that we can exert I don’t 
want to see a project halted half 
way through because several coun
cillors have decided they want 
something else done instead 
We’re told to let the managers 
manage and this is fine by me pro
vided that they are prepared to be 
accountable. Just like councillors 
have to be for the decisions that 
they make and to take the respon
sibility and try to do something 
about it when things do go wrong.
I would hope that no one who Ts 
incompetent would get to be a head 
of department. There are over 100 
capital items in the financial year 
1996/97 with roads accounting for 
13 per cent of the total expendi
ture.

..Continued from
■ a 0f road rage here in the Falk- 

kml and whilst I appreciate the 
lan nle in camp want their roads. 
p I just remind this house that 
.,rp are people in Stanley want- 

tha them too. and I think that the 
c.dents of Squid Row in particu- 

far should be praised for their pa- 
'nec Chanees are about to hap- 

but changes do take time. In 
conclusion, although like everyone 
• ke I would like to see fast 
progress in all projects undertaken 
P . FIG I’m afraid I can’t go along 
with the over the top headline 
grabbing political pressure to 
achieve This. Sir. I don’t support 
the motion.

Councillor Halford Mr
President. Honourable Members, 
in rising to speak to the motion like 
other councillors. I too 
happv with the progress we have 
had over the years, but. Council
lor Summers said that the Govern
ment as a whole should be respon
sible. I wonder did he mean the 
Administration or the Government 
as a whole, because I quite agree 
with him the Government as a 
whole should be responsible, and 
that includes the councillors. We 
actually set down what should be 
done, and when, and we’ve done 
that over the years, realising that 
the resources are not actually there 
to do it. So therefore 1 don’t see 
that we can actually blame the Ad
ministration. we too are to blame.
It's all right setting these projects 
to be done, yes we’d like them to 
be done, but when we talk about 
getting contract staff in; well, we 
recently had a letter from the 
Chamber of Commerce who com
plained and said we shouldn’t be 
getting any staff in from outside, 
weshould do it in house. Well if 
we’re going to do some of these 
projects in house then they are not 
going to be done for years and 
years. So I actually believe that 
when we set these projects we have 
to be realistic, and we haven’t been 
ln the past. Extra staff and re
sources are just not readily avail- 
7>*e; lhey can’t be just picked off 
me Christmas tree whenever you 
want them. Sir, I support the mo-

to be carried outthat we require 
and our ability to carry them out. 
There can only be two reasons lor 
this; either there are inadequate re

provided. and Councillor 
Teggart indicated previous coun
cils have always agreed to the pm- 

of those resources. Or 
there’s a failure in the management 
system, by which 1 mean the glo
bal management system, not only 
the management system of the 
Public Works Department but of 
the Government as a whole, and 
I'm not necessarily blaming the 
current emeumbents. but I am 
blaming those emeumbents that go 
right back as far as 1989. as tar 
back as I have looked. If there has 
been a management failure of this 
magnitude why hasn't it been 
ognised. and why haven t we done 
something about it. Is it. in fact, 
that we have tacitly said. well, if 

with this rather

wrong, we didn't have the exper
tise. I look at the problem - its like 
an engine and we’ve changed the 
component to try and get more 
control but the engine still isn't 

better, so I think the

could stand here and go on for an
other half an hour at what I per
ceive are some of the difficulties.
I would like to see something be
ing done about. I think the intro
duction of this motion, the chance 
for councillors to stand up and ex
press their concern with the delays 
in capital projects, or. indeed, not 
as the case may be. At least we've 
had the chance to airjust how frus- complete change of direction at the 
trated we are feeling, and I think top. there’s been no tapering be- 
its very important that we should tween the two leaders of PWD. 
hav e the chance to do so. So I have The new DPW has brought along

a different set of rules. When the 
change has been abrupt, its been 
like falling off a cliff. If there had 
been more of a tapering effect be- 

wish to speak to this motion, so tween the two administrations of
again without in any way wish- PWD I think perhaps we wouldn't
ing to curtail debate, nor am I be standing here today, and it
suggesting that the previous two wouldn't be such a problem. An-
speakers have spoken too long, other area perhaps in this weakness 
may I just encourage or exhaut is our Chief Executive who has
all members to keep their inter- been flat out in a number of areas
ventions fairly short so every- away from home. A whole month
body will have a fair crack of the in UK on this very important is-
whip. sue of oil. And another month with

leave that was due to him. Perhaps 
President: In rising to speak to this if he'd been here some of these 
motion I would Tike, please, to problems could have been ironed 
have an amendment or make an out and sorted out. 1 think it would 
amendment to the motion. I wish be easy, politically, to slag off 
to add the following sentence to Mike and his department. I think 
the motion as it currently stands. it would be very popular but I’m 
"This house also views with par- not going to. We all want progress
ticular concern the long term fail- even.' single one of us. Another
ure of the administration to pro- analogy is we’ve got a car that can
vide a proper management struc- go 60 and we all want it to go 100
ture in the Public Works Depart- miles an hour. I think that we
ment. and to provide the planning should all, after this debate, work
management support services and together to tune and rebuild for a
direction it requires to respond ad- faster model and then perhaps 
equately to the demands placed we'll get greater performance. I’m 
upon it." pleased to support this motion.

Cllr. Stevens: Mr. President. Governor: Thank you Cllr. 
Honourable Members: I'm rising Stevens - Cllr. Luxton.
to support the motion. I'm obvi- Your Excellency, on a point of 
ouslv. like all councillors, con- order. I’m sure the Attorney Gen-
cemed with the lack of progress. eral will correct me if I'm wrong,
But I think, just like Councillor but an amendment to the motion
Teggart was saying earlier on, this has been put. I think I’m right in
isn’t the first year, perhaps there's saying we should debate the
a number of things that have amendment to the motion before
brought this concern to a head. But proceeding with the substantive 
we have under-achieved for a motion.

centre-page pull out
p~up’1 have in housc-0ne of thc other honour- 

Teppnri , w”at Councillor able members mentioned pressure 
and haS bLCCn aPProved’ from the Chamber of Commerce
self rh/* corr|e that. But, in it- that we receive quite regularly, and

• ’ me 1expansionist attitude car- the PWD themselves. An instance 
rocn^nc-.u i, believe, the is, I think, the MPA road, when 

1 y 0 Put these proper we were told, oh ves, we can do it, 
management systems, these proper and we went along with that. We 
Pu. niP£ s^tems, in place. It’s in had great faith in that, but unfor- 
ne auditors report, the solutions tunately it didn’t happen. That is 
nat have already been proposed by all I really wanted to say, but I do 

D'rcclor °fPublic Works. We support the amendment as tabled 
^ nave mile-posts against which by Councillor Summers, 

to measure performance, we have Councillor Luxton: Mr. Presi- 
rea dates that have been actually dent, Honourable Members, I’ve 
set down on when tenders

here councillors have, in their wk

SiSa-xasS
and design. You may recall long 
before I arrived in these Island! 
there was severe cut backs I un 
derstand in 1993, and this created 
an amazmg ventury effect in the
* ff . d.epartmcnt- and by ventury 
effect I mean there was a con-
. . tk u wLas a hole* a I'dle
hole through which all the admin
istrative procedures had to pass. 
And that was in the area of plan
ning and design. And certainly in 
my first year here we were plead
ing with Councillors to increase 
that facility and increase that re
source. And the previous Director 
of PWD was here in the chamber 
and he will recall that

sources
going any
problem is elsewhere, its some
where else that we need to be look
ing. I’ve said to members, and to 
others, that what we’ve had is a

canvision

nes with it.

pleasure in seconding this motion.
H.E. I dare say that a number 

of Honourable Members, if not 
all Honourable Members will straint, there

listened to my colleagues with 
great interest, and with one obvi
ous exception the house supports 
the motion, and supports the 
amendment to the motion. I also

are go
ing to be issued and when works 
are going to be started, and where 
we haven’t got a date (an example 
is the road to North Arm) then we
say so, and I hope we are now be- support the amended motion and I
ing transparently honest and ac- trust that as a result of this we will
countable in what this administra- have some improvement. The 
tion is saying with regard to these Honourable Member for Stanley
public works. If we need more re- referred to my pet project. I am
sources I’m delighted with the as- Chairman of the Transport Advi- 
surance that I think I have already sory Committee and roads are cer-
in principle; that if we come and tainly my greatest interest. They
ask for more resources, and prove always have been. Although things
that those resources are necessary, 
then councillors will vote us those 
resources. Given that caveat, I’m 
sure we can go from strength to 
strength, and lets hope that in an-

rec-

can
we just carry on 
inefficient little system we'll be 
able to restrict spending and in
crease the reserves year on year. I 
have heard this suggested from 
time to time in various places. I 
very much hope it's not true. The 
whole organisation of Government 
is responsible for this failure to 
carry out the capital programme, 
not only the Publice Works De
partment. And whilst I like others 
will pul some of the onus on the 
Director of Public Works for the 
current failure to achieve the capi
tal programme I think that the Gov
ernment as a whole should take re

am not

Councillor Summers: Mr. occuring. 
But that was not allowed. There 
was yet another resource that was 
not allowed, and that was imported 
labour. How can we do all these 
things if we cannot increase our 
labour force? It is beyond the abil
ity of PWD to actually achieve 
that, so I certainly support what 
Councillor Halford said when she

are now progressing on West Falk
land, even if they aren’t on the East 
at the moment, 1 consider that the 
previous contractor over there has 
been treated absolutely disgrace
fully. They have effectively with
drawn from the business now, and 
I think that the accusation whichQuick check list. Thc following arc thc 

Bills passed by Legislative Councilsponsibility for this failure over a 
number of years. The responsibil
ity in all proper organisations 
passes upwards and it goes right 
to the top. and if we have failed 
over a number of years to carry out 
the works we had planned then it 
is the people at the top who are re
sponsible, and in proposing this 
amendment I would remind all my 
cqlleagues that the Government as 
a w'hole is responsible for this is
sue and not just the Department 
concerned. Sir, I propose the 
amendment and support the mo
tion.

was levelled originally by the ad
ministration, not by councillors, of 
making excess profits was the fi
nal straw.

It’s a preposterous allegation 
made at a company that originally 
reduced the cost of road building 
by half. I think the interview on 
FIBS with Rodney Lee, which I 
commend to anyone who didn’t 
hear it, was a damning indictment 
of this administration and the way 
it works. The order of review to 
which the Chief Executive referred 
recently, which we’ve recently 
seen, was also a pretty damning in
dictment. I think anywhere else in 
the world such a review would

The Mortgages and Property Bill 1996 
Welfare of Animals (Code of Practice) Bill 1996 
Administration of Justice (Miscellaneous Provisions) Bill 
1996
Road Traffic (Amendment) Bill 1996
Land Charges Bill 1996
Banking (Amendment) Bill 1996
Falkland Islands Defence Force (Amendment) Bill 1996
The Supplementary Appropriation (1996-1997) Bill 1996

Comprehensive details are published in The Falkland 
Islands Gazette Supplements: Volume seven, number 

22 and number 23
number pf years, and. as I under
stand it, that’s one of the reasons 
that we look to Gordon Forbes to 
help us along the East Stanley De
velopment. but really over the the motion, 
years there hasn’t been any change 
In fact the last DPW. with his Attorney General for clarifying 
greatest efforts. I’m sure, was un- the complicated situation so lu- 
able to deliver. He would say that cidly. 
yes he could, but unfortunately in 
some cases he couldn’t. And now underspend on capital works in the 
we have a new DPW and he says Falkland Islands Government is
it cannot be done. He;s been very not unusual, it's not a problem this
up-front, and we’re having prob- year. As the Chief Executive men-
lems. But the problem is still the tioned earlier on its been a prob-
same, we’re not getting any where. lem in previous years. I, in fact,
We’re told by this DPW that we have studied the capital estimates
need to give him more time, to get going back from 1989 and it’s been
a number of these management a problem since then. What is hap-
changes in place so that he can give pening right now in the capital pro- 
us the kind of commitment and gramme is simply an excacerbated
forward movement that we need. situation of an underlining struc-
and if we think of the asphalt tural programme. We have, over
project last year, that’s a good ex- the years, failed to spend the capi-
ample of where we had everybody tal programme by on average 20%.
- the gangs were very' willing and In municipal works that rises as
we had the money, we bought lots high as 50%. In housing it rises as

high as 30%. There is very clearly 
an imbalance betw-cen the works

The Attorney General ex
plained in what order members 
of the house should speak to the 
motion and to the amendment to

Councillor Goss: Mr. Presi
dent, Honourable Members: I rise 
to support this motion and the 
amendment as tabled. To express 
my concern also. We have heard 
this morning in answer to our ques
tions how many target dates to start 
projects move to new dates, nine 
months to one year from previous 
chosen dates. We all need tel
escopes now to keep some jobs in 
sight. We are getting more like our 
neighbours to the west, where 
manana is the usual order of ap
proach. Can we address this mat
ter and come up with firm actions 
to give faster progress.

Councillor Edwards: I’m ris
ing as seconder to the amendment 
and to speak to the amendment and 
the motion. I agree with what's 
been said and our lack of manag
ing to spend the alloted money for 
the capital programme year after 
year, and probably as the longest 
standing member of council 1 have 
to say its been a problem before 
1989, which is as far back as Mr.

other year's time we will be even have led to heads rolling, but I 
more confident, and that we’re get- doubt if that will happen here. On 
ting this done, getting the infra- the question of the West road, 
structure in place, that these Islands now have a contract awarded at 

afford and that these Islands substantially more than the rate 
deserve. Thank you, Sir, that was paid to White Rock up

Councillor Teggart: Mr. until now.
President. Honourable Members, Following a point of order 
thank you very much for giving me raised by Councillor Birmingham,
this opportunity. There are a few Councillor Luxton continued, 
things I wanted to say. I think that I believe that the directors of 
I listened with interest to what 
Councillor Halford had to say in apology from this government for 
the debate and obviously to what that accusation of making excess
the Chief Executive had to say profits. I thank my colleagues for
about the blame being shared by supporting the motion, and Coun- 
Councillors and yes to a great ex- cillor Summers for introducing the
tent that is true, but I feel that it amendment which was also sup-
has to be accepted that we are not ported by the majority of this 
full time councillors. We have house, 
other responsibilities, we cannot be 
chasing up every project that is 
happening to make sure it is on 
course. We have also been under 
considerable pressure to have 
things in the Falklands completed

said that it was Government as a 
whole that must shoulder the 
blame here. I welcome this because 
I would love to see additional re
source, and management, and ad
ditional commitment to these pro-
grammes. We have got to deal with
these infra-structure problems, and 
we need to deal with them quickly.
I believe there’s been a seachange
in councillor's attitudes, if I ) 
sa/so sir. over the las. 18 months. 
Prior to that there was a kind of 
lack of confidence about exPerld' 
ture fueled quite rightly by a fear 
hanh reserve funds that we have
ve e really no. adequate to tide us 
Zea fishery down-grading in one
particular year n arrjved there
me,p real ffears^hat that would hap- 
"e And so .here was something

SgSH35;Su'dCe has chang/d. and virtually

The Governor thanked the we

can

Chief Executive. Well Mr. 
resident, Honourable Members, 
suppose it's appropriate for me 

10 speak to both of these issues at 
once.i.e. the main motion and the 
mendment I’m actually in agree- 

I th^L.Vltb koth, I have to say. And 
ink that was clear from my an- 

er to the very first question to- 
Lay’ which the Honourable Mem- 
rJ w;° Proposed the amendment 
Ghn ,d Jhen' 1 made the point 
[e 111 *ac^ of management sys-
d »„s. and l made the point very' 
ro* y about the lack of human 
bepnUrCie' those things have 
mvt-a ,m’l'n8 factor, certainly in 
doy lme here, and one thing which 
mem COncern me's how members 
mean°r|Cu are incredibly short. I 

’ 1 haven’t been here more

Cllr. Summers: The

the previous contractors are due an

We aren’t even half way
through this financial year, so I feel 
that it's premature to be complain
ing about lack of progress in gen
eral. I doubt that there’s ever been 
a year where all capital projects 
have been completed, and many 
other members have already said 
this. We seem to have our own

Thank you, Excellency.
Turn to Page eight for a 
summary of speeches to 
the motion of adjourn

ment
of expensive machinery, but we 
didn’t have the mechanism, it went
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A fCigilt of fancy
clean and peaceful in the early pie and dozens of dogs but not, T^ ^

morning sunshine. Already ferries tree in sight. Whoever heard of c ?rc?1 Wcst ^oad taPercd cal from the 8th to 15th January,
were scurrying back and forth be- snow in November' oil into the distance, its eight lanes Don't forget the factor 20, she re-
iwcen it and the mainly industrial Grandfather was a touch old SVV,?,rmin8 w,lh Sianl oil tankers. minded herself reading on......
North Side, with seagulls swoop- codger too. He’d alreadv oassed hie £altle transporters, wool lorries, A licence application for the
ing over the white capped water, century! He had an ama-zino nprseboxes, cars - even an occa- erection of another brothel in Sin 
The imposing mass ol the Presiden- memory and fascinated the enmU s,onal motorbike. City... a self contained island off
tial Palace caught her eye. and she children with his talcs of sailino" h A • mi cs t0 l^e North wcre the south coast. A group of retired 
reflected that big didn't necessar- ships and seals, of buildups and mj,«/ louriJst, regions of shearers seeking permission to con-
ilv mean beautiful! I he dome of a blizzards of potatoes and rJL • Awards Way and the sub tropical vert two unused wool warehouses 
mosque* shone pinkly. Looking Wherearc^alllhc penguins now'' witb .heir wonderful into Chinese takeaways,
down she could see street cleaners they asked9 P g ’ beaches and myriad water sports. Following the introduction of
hard at work around the city centre Taking a glass of iced wator n rf-.ur!?6"1’ CarefreJ; was a “sheeP shirts" int0 lhe country, 
and shopping malls: while in the from the'stewardess she olanr^d ?“dl? hoJ,day cenlre- Shc had shearers and warehouses had be
siege grounds gardeners were out of the other window §the re hu?ef ^5°, wrent there re&ular,y come redundant. The farmer sim-
a I ready attending the lawns and cumbent forms in the seats neve’r ^okheftrv 'I T °Wi1 P*y sl,pped °nt °f thesf magic gar‘ 
shrubys Things have certainly roused as she leane&YnXr “<cr'v,th my clolhes on she "jems on, each. imtrna. and - ey
Changed sn.ee I Was a kid. she a better v,ew. There below them. Still they trundled round the eir- moved it compl! e whh" Led
mused. sprawled DANSONS. one of the cuit fleece It wsrc said tn have HouhleHTo the West trallie was starting derelict country houses bough, by She glanced a, her Rolcx ... the price of woof and the LrmeJs'

to build up on the motorways out rich entrepreneurs around the turn hell.... she hadn’t realised it was so fortunes overnight.
. - late! She had arranged to have cof- One of the High Street banks in

I he retired shipping magnet fee with her daughter in Foxton be- Foxton required a clerk. Must be 
only town. It was still the seat of who owned DANSONS apparently fore she went home. Her daughter, multilingual. In the sport section 
Government and main administra- spent most of his time trying to a nurse in the large Orthopaedic there was a preview of tomorrow’s 
live centre, but most ol the other improve his handicap, and enter- and Bums Unit of the big ultramod- big match at the national Stadium 
towns had their own lown and taining the golfing community on em hospital, was due on duty at one between Redsox and Real Madrid. 
County Councils and looked after his eighteen hole course. She could o’clock. Looked like a good tie! Extracts
their own affairs. see it. like a smooth green carpet. In the distance she could see from the 2032 Census Report. To-

Asthey flew on South the land between his mansion and the sur- sleek herds of prime cattle, knee tal population 11.795 (pop 1932 
below was a multicoloured patch- rounding woods. The "apres golf' deep in lush grass at the foot of the was 2392). Only 1575 had been 
work as far as the eye could see sessions at the nineteenth hole were mountains. The Island’s beef with bom on the Islands!
The dark green of potatoes - which legendary'! its FF ( Fantastically Fresh ) logo She turned to the business re
covered most of the great rolling Another eccentric old million- was one of its major exports. port, apparently the Islands had a
plains of Ainofal - was dominant. aire had a large estate on the bank A ferry' wasjust docking below new statistic - the highest percent-
Golden fields of corn, acres of of one of the rivers. It was ru- them. age of millionaires in the world!
wheat, barley and maize, and. fur- moured that when he wasn’t fish- She could have taken a coach What’s on telly tonight? Local 
ther West, vast fields of flowers. ing he could be found in his base- down the Superhighway to news at 6 p.m followed by Islands

Sheep dotted some of the pas- ment thumping out paradiddles on Eggleton and caught one of the half Business Scene. Coronation Street,
tures like fluffy white toys while one of his super collection of drum hourly ships for a leisurely cross- Then a concert by the local Sym-
in others, horses and cattle were al- kits. The noise was said to attract ing. She had to admit she had been phony Orchestra. She’d be asleep
ready seeking shade under the trees, fish for miles! very tempted - if only for the pleas- by that time, so it didn’t really mat-

Heavy trucks sped down the The intercom crackled again; an ure of dining in the ferry s luxuri- ter what came later.
Superhighway towards the big apology from the Captain; they ous restaurant. Considering the She glanced about her. the 
agricultural town of Goosey. Som'e would be landing fifteen minutes excesses of the past week she d do lounge was qu.et now but wou d 
carried meal from the freezer at late due to heavy congestion in and better to remember her diet she told be chaotic later in the day. A child 
Sandbv; others fresh produce and around Foxton. It was race day herself sternly - otherwise all the slept peacefully ,n a chair, a bat- 
flowers to the markets and the there of course, so no wonder! Rac- money she’d spent on clothes in the lered teddy m h,s arms and behind 
Major export depot at the ferry port ing was big business, and the prestigious boutiques as well as the her someone was loudly casting 
nf Fool JL rf , F c/wton mppq were renowned Eve- high street chains would be entirely aspersions on the parentage of a
filhn!8 nC Car uParM Yure “ aho was anybody in the wasted!! Virtuously she thought of greyhound as he checked the pre-nil ng up rapidly at the Healthy rybody who wasanybod^mtne^ ^ aftemoons at ^ health c*[ub, *io;is days racing results!
Fi Lr ™otorway services where racing \ would try Oh good! Landing at last!! I wish the luggage would hurry

right met the old military town city, and ) Casi- Picking up her flight bag as they she thought impatiently turning theof Empeeay. The Helihoppers their luck later at one of the casi roHed tQ ^ she ^ade ger wa/ page.
^zed in and out like angry bees. nos_ Pecked strip up to the ARRIVALS lounge, stop- WANTED. Steward for old es-

__ They [° cd °ver Northlim’ a Crossing th islands ping at a kiosk to buy the morning tablished gentleman’s club. Mini-
himHy Htl.C V,lage of 3 COupie of 0ufWateiHbQpe one of the major fish- paper. Collecting a trolley she mum qualifications: a degree in at
hundred houses, many built from she could see one while be- dropped wearily into one of the least five subjects, one of which
°cal stone. Even from this distance ing ports in the dis • ferries dark green leather armchairs to wait must be politics. Must be fluent in 
some of the thatched roofs were low them trawlers, ’ r forher luggage. Scanning the head- English and other local dialects,
noticeably tatty, but the lawns and and cargo ships P J ‘ _ jjnes tbe |oca| daiiy> island have the constitution of an ox and
gardens - with here and there the Ahead was the Na i Times she could see the same old the patience of a saint. Honorary
blue sheen of a swimming pool - minal at Portmobde, witn a queu * membership plus small remunera-
lQoked quite impressive. of tankers of a,\ s°" ■ turn t0 'Head Groom at Lord Plum's tion. Applications welcome per-
. They’re going to have to con- nationalities awai“"6J Studfarm accused of sonally or by phone / fax / E mail.
[°1 {hat forest though, she thought; berth. Ashore m molesting mare.' Good! At last!
if«y can’t expand''much further. seemed to streten^ore: • 'Vicar's dog saved by alert boy With a sigh of relief she picked
Which reminded her of her grand- The Helihopper ba r ' up her bag and taking out a small
mother - this was her year too. She other side ot r oxion io 'Allegations of corruption at the mirror checked her appearance, not
w°uld be one hundred years old frantic! Then sne rc ^ Ping-Pong Club.' too bad considering, she smiled to
and still sprightly. She was fond of some talk of a wotkw j The weather report for the last herself - at least the headache had
telling the tale of how, one snowy traffic contro*?^n 0rcor landing; three months looked normal. Av- gone!
November day, she’d been in their slots taking oilor an g erage temperature 25 degrees C. As she folded the paper a head-
lagged, kicking and screaming, airliners constantly mi & in_ Highest gust of wind was 8 knots line caught her eye - the Island
P10 the world by her grandmother, departing. fre_ Qn thc 4th December. Ultraviolet......Times is running a short story com

mas in this very village, when it dustrial helicop , radiation high. Expected to be criti- petition.......
had no more than a handful of peo- netic scene below.

Summary of Speeches to Motion of Adjournment
Norma Edwards 

Councillor Edwards referred to 
West Roads saying she was de
lighted it was going to go ahead, 
adding that she was grateful to the 
Lee Brothers for what they had 
done already.

On Longline licences she reit
erated her feelings that two longline 
licences issued for the Falklands 
zone was enough. She went on to 
welcome the pensions review

Cllr. Edwards suggested that in 
view of water problems in places 
such as Fox Bay. FIDC might look 
into solutions. On the matter of 
youth she emphasised that she was 
not condemning disco's but felt that 
there were youth problems to be ad
dressed.

felt pensions should rise.
St. Mary's Walk Accommoda

tion, he felt should be qualified in 
some way, as. if it were Sheltered 
Accommodation, then there were 
benefits available for occupants.

Cllr Birmingham argued that a 
Town Council was unnecessary', 
asking, who would decide which 
matters were mundane enough.

He felt Beauchene Island 
should be left alone and not be 
made a National Heritage Site.

He reassured people that the 
Hay appeals procedure would be 
available for those unhappy with 
their package.

He hoped a long term fishing 
agreement with Argentina could be 
reached.

killing her, but a rollicking time 
was had by all!

A bit TOO rollicking, she 
thought ruefully, putting her hand 
to her aching head and closing her 
eyes.

AS the crowded airbus banked 
sharply left from the airport she 
looked across at her early morning 
fellow travellers. What a bleary 
eyed bunch!

Most of them were farmers, 
business men and their wives re
turning home after the New Year 
celebrations.

Bicentennial year. 2033, had 
certainly come in with a bang! The 
firework display at midnight was 
spectacular... she was still seeing 
stars! Then the Oil Baron’s Ball, 
top class, from the banquet to the 
two famous dance bands flown in 
especially for the occasion. The 
thousand or so capacity crowd had 
a little confusion with the 
Circassian Circle, and the Conga 
got a bit out of hand. The local jazz 
club’s resident band, thc FLYING 
PIGS rock’n roll sessions had 
nearly seen her off! Her feet were

Sharon Halford
Councillor Halford felt the award 
of fishing licences had been han
dled badly and companies should 
have been warned that licences 
were to be cut.

Regarding Hay, she said that 
she understood jobs were to be as
sessed equally but was not sure 
how this could happen as some sec
tors had to work longer hours than 
others.

He wished James Peck and the 
Fighting Pig Band well in their 
projects.

Councillor Goss 
Regarding a road to New Haven 
Cllr Goss felt Cllr Summers was Most of these travellers usually 

did their inter-island travelling in 
personal or company Helihoppers 
but the “drink and fiy” laws were 
pretty tight and the fines steep even 
by their standards. More than once 
in the past a pilot couldn't find his 
own town let alone the landing pad.

She roused with a start as the

of the century.of the city.
Once. Standstill had been thewrong.

He referred to problems of hard 
standings at Cape Pembroke and a 
need for removal of sheeting, fol
lowed by a question asking why 
had there been no repair of Stanley 
Roads.Regarding general orders, she 

questioned whether the author of 
an article in Penguin News had 
asked permission to include them.

On the Constitutional Review 
she said this was progressing as 
hoped, and the qualifying date will 
be the date the amendments will 
come into force.

Regarding Capital works she 
felt councillors sometimes inter
fered too much.

Councillor Summers 
Cllr. Summers was pleased to see 
progress on the abattoir saying it 
was critical to the plans of some 
people in the Camp.

He was unhappy that there was 
to be no port at New Haven.

He was disturbed by the audi
tor’s report which indicated an ap
parent failure to manage Govern
ment assets, saying they should be 
managed and registered properly.

He was disappointed by the 
Aberdeen companies feeling that 
presentations by Government were 
very negative. He hoped that the 
Director of Oil (and OMT) could 
present a statement of strategic ap
proach to the oil industry (servic
ing) that could be used to reassure 
companies that they are wanted 
here.

Regarding roads, he felt that 
planning a start date was more im
portant than a finish date.

Regarding Beauchene Island he 
reminded that there would be a 
twelve mile boundary around it, 
disallowing fishing.

Councillor Luxton 
He referred to the AB Conference 
expressing annoyance at the ten
dency for those attending to return 
and attempt to force their ideas on 
others. He felt the Islands should 
stand strong in their rejection of 
concessions towards Argentina.

He also expressed irritation at 
the one-sided view of Calling the 
Falklands

He expressed unhappiness at 
the freight rate to UK for wool and 
hoped FIG would continue to help 
farmers. Cllr Luxton agreed with 
Cllr Summers regarding a road to 
New Haven.

intercom buzzed and the strong lo
cal flavour of the Captain’s voice 
informed them that they would be 
landing at Foxton Airport in about 
forty-five minutes. The Islanders 
accent could hardly be described as 
"old English’’ now, she thought 
wryly.

Below them the city sprawled 
around the busy harbour, looking

were built to link populations, thus 
did not agree that the road should 
go to New Haven.

Regarding capital programmes, 
she felt things must be prioritised. 
She went on, saying that although 
landscaping was' lovely' it was not 
a priority.

In answer to a colleague's criti
cism she quoted figures showing 
which councillors had attended 
conferences overseas, illustrating 
that she was not attending overseas 
trips any more than most others.

The Financial Secretary
The Financial Secretary re

sponded to discussion of capital 
projects saying he supported im
porting additional resources to ac
complish particular priorities.

He said an action plan would be 
put to Exco re management of Gov
ernment Assets. He went on, say
ing Government service pensions 
had been raised.

He said he was certain FIG 
would continue to help the farm
ing community.

Referring to the auditor's report 
on assets he agreed proper manage
ment and systems (resource ac
counting etc.) were needed.

He said the Aberdeen Chamber 
simply received a briefing of what 
goes on in the Islands. He could not 
understand their disappointment 
saying they may have expected 
’sweeter packages' including, per
haps, offers of Financial support.

The welfare information book
let suggestion was, he felt, a good 
one, and the Administration would 
look into it. He praised the Lee 
Brothers for reducing the cost of 
road building in the Islands while 
still making a profit.

He talked then of the five ob
jectives Council had set last April. 
There had been real movement, he 
said, in sheltered housing; of eleven 
road/camp track projects eight are 
on target; in housing we are begin
ning the second biggest project 
ever undertaken in the Islands; sig
nificant progress has been made in 
immigration; and there is now a 
substantial paper in the public do
main on the subject of rural 
developement.

He said, in closing, that it had 
been a 'bruising' meeting, but we 
now were looking at a 'corporate' 
plan, we had an audit, and are de
veloping a model of a PWD capa
ble of meeting the aspirations of 
capital plans.

He asked for an assurance that 
changes to the constitution were 
under way.

Councillor Stevens 
Cllr Steven commented that he was 
glad there was an extended discus
sion period on the Agricultural 
policy. During a discussion of the 
document, particularly subdivision 
and its advantages, he referred to 
diversification saying there was a 
big difference between saying and 
doing.

Regarding youth he was not 
happy with suggestions that Gov
ernment should provide support to 
youths (in the form of a youth 
leader) in place of parental support.

He congratulated Mario Zuvic 
for his ’excellent work'.

Councillor Birmingham 
Cllr Birmingham condemned the 
use of LegCo speeches for verbal 
attacks on individuals who could 
not defend themselves.

He supported Financial assist
ance for the extension of the Shack. 
Regarding the elderly he suggested 
a booklet of services for OAP's. He

Councillor Teggart
CllrTeggart expressed annoyance 
at the negative reaction to Hay 
Management information, asking 
that people ’wait and see'. She 
hoped that people would be pleas
antly surprised by the final pack
age.

Chief Executive
The Chief Executive responded 
positively to suggestions regarding 
a need for hydrological advice and 
warnings to fishing companies of 
Fishing effort cuts.

Regarding the civil servant's ar
ticle in Penguin News, he said the 
person had not sought permission 
and it was a disciplinary matter.

She expressed grave doubts at 
the action of a civil servant's arti
cle in Penguin News.

Cllr. Teggart felt that roads
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Year 5 1st Cathy Jacobson
2nd Katie Teggart 

Year 6 1 st T Jaffray 
2nd J McKay

Camp Education
9+ 1st Anya Barnes

2nd Mark McPhcc
7-8’s 1st Jon Felton

2nd Jody Poole 
Under 7’s 1 st Nadia Smith Top: Katy Hancox 

Below: Greg Hall2nd Lucinda Lowe

Sports
Improved Swimmers:
Jason Stephenson
Jonathon Ross
Best Boy - Sports Day: Greg
Hall

LifestyleS Best Girl - Sports Day: Claire 
Kilmartin
Best Boy - Swimmer: Roy
McKay
Best Girl - Swimmer: Cathy 
Jacobson

Results
1st David Hewitt 

2nd Christian Minto 
Year 1 1st Kimberley Buckett 

2nd Carin Faria 
Year 2 1st Ashley Jaffray

2nd Fiona Bell 
Year 3 1 st Amber Shorrock 

2nd Robert Butler 
Year 4 1 st Katy Hancox 

2nd Simon Reid

Reception

mjust opened for Christmas
New wallpapers + borders for a great new look.......

also a wide range of curtains and roller blinds to suit everyone!
Alice Keenlyside Cup: Javier 
Lattore
Alice EtheridgeShield: Andrew 
McDonald
Chief Executive Progress Prize: 
Toby Poole
Alistair Cameron History 
Prize: Joint 1st Kerri Ann Ross, 
Donna Triggs
HC Kimberly Steen, Claire 
Kilmartin.

Prizes for winners in Camp 
Education will be announced 
at the FICS Prizegiving next 
week.
1st Joint Sarah Bemtsen and
Louise Pole-Evans
HC Jody Poole
Anya Barnes
Mark McPhee/Priscilla
Halliday
Hilary Pauloni Needlework Prize:
1st Kimberly Finlayson 
2nd Christine Hewitt 
3rd Thomas Howe

There is still some of our very popular heavy duty carpet left 

in a choice of 3 colours = only £6.99per sq ml
vt

Above: Javier La tor re 
Below:Tracy Jaffray 

Left: Kim Buckett 
Ton left: Junior School 
children enthralled by 

prize giving

Dining table & 6 upholstered chairs in Teak.....
white dining table with 4 upholstered matching chairs.

also our usual slock including bedroom furniture 

shelving....coffee tables....fireplaces etc
ooo

FIDF Rifle Association Report #

Successful visit
^i^^;'asituation

.hePF,klan^rLCtke15.h .o ^reading — 3

and guest mofetheSFriDeFRine elevation and many other aspects of sion ap^organiseEd 10 enable deed good scores.
ATsiati°n'- h rinecSohrr0ectnprone position, foil use barrels to be ^D^SSSlSSctationwould

WJhsszr OT"ataking nan duralion’17members "^er in the week a demons.ra- out wh Qf lhesc Committee for making this visit
Each course entailed mainte- lion took place of the^npp ^ # ticesmmty members saw a marked possible. ^ ^ ^ ^ (hank

nance of equipment, with each demonstration (for two tmpr ove’their normal score, Mr Clarke for his time, patience,
libers rifle being stripped with rebeddiing wefe keen t0 under- P°"lts coincidence9 and expert advice, which will re-
adding position and trigger ad- number « thc pr0cess of re- Perl™Ps ^ rke experienced the main with us for a long time, 
justment checked, barrels gauged taketh woriga Rookery Bay Range wind varia- To all concerned a very big thank
tor wear, bolt head distance and ,he latter items offer a Kookm? rjL. Sunday scoring92 you, we understand all such visitsa;——- =££1kL.L, suauiag JSSrsssssss -ss-sssss» -—- “ “ - -,n each group only three barrels in a position to

o o o o
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We would like to take this opportunity to thank our customers for their support over the 
past year and hope we can be of service to them in '97.

we wish you a Menny chrjsimasui



. CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS 

NOTICES NOTICES
______________

l,: .&■■ 1 M'XTJSi’l STS*vM ▼ t ru
■FOR SALE

I Wanted to buy or replace, prop 
shafts - front or rear for Toyota 

l lilux Ring John howler 
liven ings 21860

Flea Market
There will be a Ilea market on 
Sunday 15th December at the 
Community School starting at 
2pm On sale will be a large 

quantity of Christmas cooking 
including cakes, sausage rolls and 
mine pies. We will also have our 

usual stalls selling Falkland 
photographs, ornaments and 

mane other items suitable lor that 
last Christmas gift. Tables can 
still be booked by contacting 

Anya on telephone No. 21857.1 
would like to thank everyone for 

their support throughout 1996 
and hope to see you all again in 

the New Year.
Work Wanted

Robert Elder 3A Manor Park. 
Bangor. County Down. Northern 
Ireland. BT20 3LY. British (Nl)
student (male) taking year out from
University Course in Land Man
agement keen to spend time in Falk- 
lands - any type of work considered 
- prepared to pay own fare - will 
need accommodation - CV with 
Mrs. May Dempster, Chamber of 
Commerce. Stanley

The Falkland Islands Company Ltd 
has for sale a Series 2A, 2.25 litre 
petrol engined SWB Land Rover, 
registration F63. This vehicle is an
cient but in good running order. 
Interested persons should contact 
Stephen Luxton on 27678. The Com
pany docs not bind itself to accept 
the highest or any offer

Top Tck Motorcycle helmet (Brit
ish Standards Approved) £12 
Super Nintendo Games/Entertain
ment System with 2 games: Illusion 
ofTimc & Super Mario World, book
lets included £90
BMX Childs bike - well used but a 
good runner in working order £10 
Discovery' Mountain Bike, adults. 
Good condition but needs new brake 
and gear system £40 
Single bed complete with headboard 
6’ x>6" as new £90 
Pale blue quality bedlinen for above 
includes valance. 4 sheets, pillow 
case and douvet cover £30 
1 as new' Debcnhams 100% polyes
ter filled pillow £5 
1 single douvet. hollowfibre. tog 
10.5. polyester tilled, washable. 
Excellent condition £13 
Phone Spruce 21412 Fax 2188S

One KMX 125cc. Kawasaki in run
ning order £200 o.n.o. Contact 
Robert Stewart (Ned) at 6 Race
course Road. Stanley. After 4.30pm

One childs bicycle in good condi
tion. with stabilizers. Suitable for 
child 3-4 vears. £40. Apply G. Lee 
Tel: 21350

NEED AN ELECTRIC IAN?
Call Graeme on 32555.

All types of Industrial and 
Domestic Installation and 

Repairs Qualified Personnel. No. 
1 Electrical (Falklands) Ltd P.O. 

Box 643. Stanley Fax: 32555

I

VACANCY

Upland Goose Hotel
1IOMECARE BUILDING 

SUPPLIES
Come and view our range of 

double-glazed windows in stvlish 
whilte PVC U frames ' 

Sizes: 1200 x 1200 mm side & 
top opening

1200 x 1200 mm top opening 
915 x 1050 mm side opening 
915 x 1200 mm top opening 

620 x 1050 mm top opening - 
obscure glass

UOMECARE - BUILDING FOR 
THE FUTURE!

SITUATION VACANT BarstalT 
wanted. Must be able to work w eek
ends if needed. And Christmas as 
required. Cleaner wanted for room 
cleaning Apply Upland Goose 
Hotel. Tel No. 21455

FROM
CONSOLIDATED 
FISHERIES LTD.

A new position will be created at 
Consolidated Fisheries Ltd for a 
representative to oversee fishing 
operations for the company in the 
longline fishery
The successful candidate will be 
expected to spend periods of up to 
six weeks at sea although in some 
circumstances this may be ex
tended. Duties at sea will include 
monitoring the catch and by-catch, 
overseeing transhipping operations 
in both South America and the Falk
land Islands, the collection of sci
entific data and samples and carry 
ing out biological or fishing related 
projects as directed by the Com
pany Scientist and the Managing 
Director.
Duties onshore will include writ
ing detailed reports, entering data 
on the Company database and as
sisting the Managing Director in 
the operations of the Company 
The successful candidate w ill have 
a background in Marine Biology, 
will be computer literate and should 
be able to handle large data sets. 
He/she should have some knowl
edge of Spanish and other lan
guages
This is a responsible position which 
will require a person who is able to 
work unsupervised.
I he initial period of employment 
will be six months. Written appli
cations and CVs w ill be expected to 
reach the office before Friday 13 
December. The position will be 
discussed at the interviews.
Please telephone the Managing 
Director. Martin Cox on 22277 
during business hours or at home 
on 21897 for an overview of the 
position and to arrange an inter
view.

OPENING Tuesday 10 Decem
ber 1996 'Pandora's Box' located at 
the Fast end of Davis Street on the 
North side just West of Lookout 
Industrial Estate. So if you arc look
ing for that something for Christ
mas. or you just want to have a 
browse around then pop in and 
have a look at the range of toys, 
jewellery, ladies & men’s wear and 
fancy goods, all welcome. See you 
there.

Domestic and 
Auto-electrical 

repairs
No job too small. 
Same day service, 

quick spares service, 
collection and deliv
ery. If you want that 
washer, vacuum etc 

repaired PROPERLY, 
then call Neil on 

21041

LEISURE CENTRE will revert 
to holiday time opening from Thurs
day 19th December. Opening times 
and Xmas holiday openings w ill be 
published in next weeks Penguin 
News or at Leisure Centre

Hard top short wheel base series 3 
side windows £35. Contact Tel: 
74406.

Available to good homes in 8 w eeks 
time - Sheepdog pups olT good 
parents:-Jess and Trim. Contact M. 
Alazia, Port Edgar 42010

RIFLE
ASSOCIATION 

Results of the Stanley Cup held 
8th December, after a three way 

lie shoot, the following were 
placed

1st M. Pole-Evans 109 
2nd T. Pettersson 109 

3rd C. Harris 109 
4th T. McCall uni 106 
5th K Aldridge 105 
6th G. Check 104 

7th S Whitney 103 
Competition for Sunday 15th 

December will be the Christmas 
Hampers & Lamb, shot for by the 

quarter. Kindly donated by N.
Ford

From Main Point Farm. A quan
tity of lambs off Polworth rams 
and Pol worth Camedale cross ewes. 
Wether rams £8 Ewe lambs £10 
Ring 41008 (evenings) before 7 
January

One 1.4 LX Ford Fiesta Saloon 
car. Five door. In very good condi
tion. Enquiries to Irene on 21812.

Bendix Autowasher 1000and Hoo
ver 1100 washing machine. Both in 
perfect w orking order with new drum 
bearings and door seals just fitted. 
£200.00 each. Sold with full 6 
months warranty. Tel: Neil on 
21041. Delivered and installed free 
in Stanley.

New at KEMH 
Stop Smoking Clinic 

Thursday afternoons. 4-5pm, 
starting 12th December. Appoint
ments can be booked in the usual 

way

Moto X
Race number four will now be on 

December 22 at MPA

The last delivery of meat from BJ's 
Butchery' before the Christmas holi
days will be on Thursday 19 De
cember; orders should be placed 
by Tuesday 17 December. Orders 
for lambs should be placed by Mon
day 16 December. The butchery 
will re-open for business on 2 Janu
ary 1997. BJ’s Butchery- would 
like to take this opportunity to wish 
all our customers a very Happy 
Christmas and prosperous New 
Year.

Royal Insurance
Important notice for all employers, 

the following regulations come into 
law on 1st January 1997 and w ill 
have a significant effect on every 
employer in the Falkland Islands. 
Both regards legal duties and la
bour costs.
The Employers Liability (Compul
sory- Insurance) Exemption Regu
lations 1996.
The Employers Liability (Compul
sory Insurance) General Regula
tions 1996.
Workmens Compensation (Com
pulsory Insurance) Order 1996 
All employers should be aware of 
the effect and impact of these laws 
on their businesses.
For more information and discus
sion please call Ralph Rogers on 
27620

NOTICES
Fortuna

Required by Forluna Ltd sea-going 
representatives to work on jiggers 
in the illex squid fishery' for up to 
four months from mid February 
1997.
Applicants should have a degree in 
a marine science, be physically fit 
and able to work in sometimes dif
ficult conditions.
Payment will be at the rate of£ 1000 
per month, with an additional al
lowance of £20 for every day sp 
at sea. ' '
Enquiries and applicants should be 
made to Fortuna Ltd., Waverley 
House. Philomel Street, Stanley. 
Falkland Islands. Tel +500 22616 
Fax+ 500 22617

Special offer from 
Penguin News.

Christmas messages will cost only 
£3 per column inch.

See page three for details.

From FIC Pastimes 
We have found that the paint sticks 
in the John Adams Toy Making 
Faces have melted during transit to 
the Falkland Islands.

Would anyone who has pur
chased a Making Faces] ohn Adams 
toy, please return it to Pastimes for 
a full refund of the purchase price.

We apologise for any incon
venience this may cause.

*

i

James and Jennifer would like to 
announce the safe arrival of our 
son Gareth, on 30th November. 

We would like to express our 
sincere thanks to everyone who 
came to visit and brought cards 
and presents. Also a big thank 

you to all the staff at KEMH and 
especially Jackie for delivering 

Gareth safely

ent

i
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Date set for special area
of ©©"Operation oil round

News in

Falklands fairytaleDlRECTORofOil,PhylisRendell, the target date. The first airborne larly with regard to matters of health
confirmed recently that a target date and seismic surveys, however, may and safety, and the environment,
hasbeensetforthelaunchoftheoil take place around February 1997, She felt the meetings underlined to
licensing round in the area of'Spe- the results being available by mid- industry that, despite political dif-
cial Co-operation' 1997. ferences, Argentina and the Falk-

At the second meeting of the The Commission also confirmed lands could work together, and she 
South West Atlantic Hydrocarbons that work on the details of the invi- felt the oil industry would be reas-
Commission in London on Decern- tations to companies to apply for sured by this,
ber 10. attended by Falklands rep- licenses in the area should be tack- She felt it important to empha- 
resentatives comprising the Direc- led as a priority at the sub-Commit- size that progress in this area was
torofOil.thc Attorney General and tee in Buenos Aires in March 1997. not being rushed, it was simply
Dr. Nigel Fannin (BGS). the Joint Mrs Rendell commented to Pen- more in the public eye now that the 
Commission confirmed that they gain News that the meeting was, as Falklands'own licensing round had 
would aim for the end of 1997 as usual, very constructive, particu- ended.

IN an article entitled Falklands 
launch fairy-tale war as Big 
Friendly Giant turns on the 
charm, John Ezard oftheGward- 
ian reports on the response by 
an Islands councillor to the Ar
gentine Foreign Minister's lat
est gift to Falkland Islanders.

According to the article, 
Councillor Wendy Teggart is to 
respond in kind with a copy of 
Roald Dahl’s The BFG (Big 
Friendly Giant). Underlined, 
says the article, is a passage in 
which the BFG tries to pacify 
the dreaded nocturnal People- 
Eating Giants by feeding them 
foul-tasting snozzeumbers.

The subtext, explains John 
Ezard, is, "thanks but be kind to 
little people or BFJM (Big 
Friendly John Major) will make 
you eat snozzeumbers.

Chinook emergency
AN MPA based Chinook heli
copter developed an elevation 
emergency recently having 
lifted a generator inside an ISO 
off the St Brandon. The heli
copter was forced to jettison the 
container which is now resting 
in 25 metres of water.
Sporting approach
"ARGENTINA stepped up its 
post-Falklands diplomatic 
charm offensive," says Jimmy 
Bums in the Financial Times, 
"by offering the UK a sporting 
hand of friendship."

"The newly-appointed Ar
gentine minister for sport. Mr 
Hugo Porta... arrived in Lon
don bearing gifts in the form of 
a draft bilateral sports co-op
eration agreement, which he 
hopes officials from both coun
tries will turn into something 
more binding." The Foreign Of
fice, says the article, has said 
they will be taking a closer look 
at the draft and are considering 
building on it.

Michael Portillo
THE Secretary of Stale for De
fence, Mr Michael Portillo, will 
be visiting the Islands at the 
beginning of the New Year.

ms&m/< Merry Christmas from the Treasury
N.
The Treasury' Department of the sions Ordinance 1996, and will be 
Falkland Islands Government has, aware of how they will be affected, 
this year, given many people in the 
Islands an early, and very valuable, news package for all, reducing the 
Christmas present.

Almost every' resident will by employees and the self-employed 
now have had the opportunity to on the one hand, and pulling into 
study the guidance notes issued by the net of those eligible for pension, 
FIG on the new Retirement Pen- previously barred people like mar

ried women. Now, every' single 
wage earner between 17 and 64 
with an income in excess of £ 1820 
per annum will contribute and, 
eventually, reap a wholesome pen
sion benefit.

Also, a special provision has 
been included which is beneficial 
to many existing contributors, 
married women, and divorced 
women over the age of fifty.

In summary, this clause means 
that if any contributions have been 
made before the change-over date 
of January 6th, 1997, or were pre
cluded from being made by the 
terms of the 1952 Old Age Pen
sions Ordinance, the individual in 
question, will receive a full pen
sion on retirement at the age of 64 
- provided the total of the persons’ 
years of contributing under both 
schemes has reached 14 years.

Continued on page 4

Without exception it is a good

contribution rates for employers,

MPA medics save injured man’s limb
LOCAL businessman, Peter Gild- were contacted again, the KEMH 
ing. was air-lifted to hospital with asked MPA to help A Sea King, 
a compound fracture of the leg af- with a medical crew aboard, was 
ter his motorbike toppled on to him despatched to the scene and gave 
at the end of a day's sheep gather- first aid and pain killers to Peter 
ing in camp. before flying him to Stanley where

The accident occured in the surgeons operated for three hours 
early evening of Monday, Decern- inserting several bolts and plates in 
ber 9 in Jack's Paddock at Rincon the shattered bone.

Later Melanie paid tribute to the 
While turning the heavy Suzuki flying medics, "If they hadn't been 

350 machine on a steep hill at slow so good," she said, "part of Peter's 
speed. Peter slipped on a gravel leg would have been amputated." 
patch and fell heavily with the mo
torcycle landing directly on his
right leg below the knee SIX members of .

Wife, Melanie instantly alerted t/ie p/Df > Team 
Trudi McPhee at Brookfield Farm took j]rstplace in 
who telephoned Arthur Turner and the Mount Pleasant 
the KEMH. 'March and Shoot'

Arthur raced to the scene and 
had to cut Peter's boot free of the 
injured limb, as it was already 
swelling, before helping Melanie 

him into the house at Foam

Grande.

FIDF march away with MPA prize
dh-

■f-r.

on Friday
December 13. Tfe 
Penguin News i 
reporter, Tony ficfl .,*■? 

Burnett, armed only Ct-. v dUl . 
with camera and L;! 

cassette recorder || 
ran with the 'A ’

Team and explains p 
how they did it on — 

pages 6-7.

J

p
1578

move
Creek.

Although the hospital had ad
vised them to bring Peter in by ve
hicle those on the scene felt he was 
in too much pain and, when they
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Your lettersPenguin News
FALKLAND ISLANDS________ ____ -A 1

Ross help the buswrite to Penguin News, Ross Road 
Stanley, Falkland Islands

.« A very speeial
FEELING rather pleased to have the opportunity to show oft the *g ^ A,
attractive South coast of Berkeley Sound to a visiting relative s A TU* ^ ($3 [i II (l 1) |( 111] i (c^ll
Saturday. I set off from mv parents’ farm in the company of a posse ol I ^ ^

Z2S£S£y*»*m-
collective mood from premature thoughts of sightseeing to a detenmna- thc following ^
tion that the flock in question were going to learn a new meaning ol the fions. jn order o «. PPCi • •
concept, "an accelerated pace." With driving rain later following and a assisted both me ai . ‘ '
woollv hat so sodden with water, resulting in the turn-up becoming a after my motorcycle acci t <
turndown, and preventing a clear view of anything except my horses foam Creek on the cVpemi'-. .
neck. I became further convinced that if one of my brothers were to Monday.9th December, irs a
volunteer to take over the farm in the event of my parents retirement. 1 tor Melanie, for so efficiently raising 
one. would not be offering any objections. Cheering myself with the the alarm by two-metre radio. lrudie 
thought that things could only improve I hadn't anticipated the appear- McPhee tor instigating the subse- 

of a bull seal, and his mate, persuading my horse that he preferred qUent rescue and tor her excellent 
to be 50 yards further up the mountain. Clinging unprofessionally to a "communications management 
panicking horse, my face obscured by the aforementioned hat, thoughts throughout: Sarah. Kate. Kirsty and
of farming became even less attractive, especially, when having eventu- Peggy for turning back to help.
ally made contact with the ground, the horse promptly stood on his reins, which they did in so many ways: 
breaking them, and leaving me in the happy situation of having to walk Afti-mi- Turner (whose speciality is 
the rest of the way. rescuing me from various scrapes)

Before readers make the assumption that I am attempting to persuade for au f,js assistance immediately 
would-be farmers to reject the latest agricultural policy document, not to afler ^ accident: Dr. Tom Burton 
mention the offering from M S Consulting, and take up something far and the Mount Pleasant Air Medical 
safer-free fall bungeejumping?-this is not so. I should warn anyone with ycam. thanks to whom 1 still have 
thoughts of maligning farm grants, however, that they should not do so my rjsjll f00l; ancj the flisht crew of 
in my presence - at least not until my waterproofs recover. 1 would, in fact. t^e <^a wh0 whisked 
suggest that not only should farm grants be obligatory as long as rain falls stanlev and m to the capable care of 
in the Islands, but as 1996 draws to a close FIDC might also consider 
offering danger money to anyone brave enough to take up farming in the 
Falklands.

A generous effort
11IE Falkland Islands Scout and Linda Fisher served teas and
Group would like to thank all who eats: and Phyllis Gilbertson and Stella
came to our Christmas Fay re on Middleton sold Christmas gifts. Jan
Saturday afternoon. £850 was Miller and her cubs looked after 
made through the generous cf- childrens games, supported by en- 
forts of helpers, donors of prizes thusiastic beavers, 
and thc support of customers who All beavers, cubs and scouts cooked 
braved the showers. Nick Hadden goodies and made items for sale, 
and Jeremy Clarke spun the wheel Particular thanks go to the FIC for 
of Fortune: John Winder and donating all items for the wheel of
Nathan Browning sold such liter- Fortune and for the use of Pastimes
ary' masterpieces as the Mills and window for our display.
Boon classics: Nigel and Alison 
Dodd looked after raffles: Graham

Camp. Until the 1982 war we had 
the Beaver Float planes, but the 
Two-edged sword’ of the new road 
system means that many farms in 
the North camp no longer have an 
air service of any sort as the air
strips have fallen into disuse. Medi
cal emergencies can be potentially 
life threatening, and time and speed 
are of the essence. In my own case, 
if it were not for the magnificent 
service I received from "the Sea 
King crew and medical team, my 
situation would have been very' se
rous indeed. Prompt attention by 
the air medics in our kitchen at 
Foam Creek and then being air
lifted to the hospital saved my foot, 
which would otherwise have had to 
be amputated. The point I am try
ing to make is that this situation 
will undoubtedly occur again in the 
camp, possibly in a more remote or 
isolated area, and my question is. 
"Docs FIG have a firm policy for 
dealing with such accidents or is it 
just left to the undoubted willing
ness of the British Forces to assist 
thc local community at such times, 
and the insistence of determined 
people like Trudi on the day?" My 
question is in no way critical of any 
organisation. The problem is that 
we should not, perhaps, expect to 
always be helped out by the mili
tary' helicopters. Do we not have 
the financial resources here in the 
Falklands to run a civilian helicop
ter based med-evac service, as is 
done in UK and elsewhere in the 
world in support of remote 
munities?

Year 10 (Ross) with the Blue BusP. Middleton
G.S.L. THROUGH the generous dona- repairs,

tion ofsmall change over one year,
Year 10 (Ross group) raised over asked Penguin News to convey 
£ 100 in aid of the Blue Bus Main- their gratitude to Stanley Services 
tenance Appeal.

The fourteen teenagers under
the supervision of art teacher (also included, Stephen Aldridge. Marek 
the group's class teacher) Tim Cizniaszek, Paul Smith. Gareth 
Simpson, presented the cash to Fisher, Matthew McMullen. Sarah 

advantage this time of a relaxing Nick Hadden on Friday, December Halford, Georgina Strange, Nyree
weekend immediately after arrival 13. Heathman, Louise McLeod, Karen
m that we were both able to go to The money will go towards run- Marsh, Michelle Marsh, Kerry 
West Falkland forthc firsttime where ning costs of the much appreciated Middleton, Cara Ross and Marie
we thoroughly enjoyed ourselves. I bus, including insurance and tyre Summers,
like the style of going to a party 
there: it takes three hours to get there 
and. after calls at the various hospi
table farms on the way, it felt as if I 
had already been to a party when 1 
got to it.

So we say to you many thanks for 
all you have done for us and making 
us feel welcome. We say farewell 
now but hope it is “au revoir” since 
we hope to make regular visits in the 
future.

ance
Thc Blue Bus Company alsoAm revoir from 

Tracey and John
for the provision of free fuel. 

Students who raised the money

TRACEY Sheehan and 1 are using 
the Penguin News to express our 
sincere thanks to all of you whom 
we met during our all too short 
visit. Your hospitality and wel
come has been tremendous and it 
was so good for both Tracey, who 
spent 6/7 months here last year, 
and myself, from a visit 5 years 
ago. to renew- old acquaintances. 
It was extremely useful to meet so 
many of the business people in 
Stanley so that we could discuss 
with them and understand the 
problems and requirements of the 
business community.

This will better enable us to 
provide a back-up service in the 
UK when problems are referred to 
us. It was a hard week of meetings 
and discussions but, we had the

me into

the King Edward Memorial Hospi
tal Staff. A big thank you must go to 
Surgeon Commander David Tulloch 
and his team here at KEMH. who

Christmas comes early 

to Stanley Services
On a more serious note. Peter Gilding's motorbike accident empha

sises the often underestimated hazards of Camp life and we can perhaps 
appreciate the feelings of Camp people (particularly on the West and 
more isolated areas of the East) that there is a need to steadily improve 
communications. Many of us. my self included, are guilty of feelings of 
exasperation when Camp communities dare to profess to discontent at a 
lack of facilities. However, such serious accidents and the complications v 
that result from the isolation of farms must remind us that, while we are ' °U 0 Jock Mel nee. my hospital

room mate who keeps me in line,
and whose unfailing cheerfulness 
makes it all seem such a doddle!

Many thank also to everyone 
who has taken the trouble to visit.

worked long and hard on my leg. 
and of course all the nursing staff 
w ho so willingly look after a some
what unwilling patient.

1 must also say a special thank

Delivered by 
Arktis Faith 
earlier this 

month 
Stanley 

Services 
sorted the 
equivalent 

of three 
twenty foot 
containers 

of items 
mainly for 
Christmas, 
all ordered 

through 
Argos 

catalogue.

Ilf

happy to take advantage of steady development in Stanley, we loo often 
simply expect the Camp community to accept their circumstances.
Answering complaints with the uncharitable argument, "they chose to 
live there didn't they?" contains the spurious assumption that The Stanley 
community is somehow singularly entitled to each new offered luxury. , ,
simply for choosing the arguably easier option of dwelling in a social Phoned w ith enquiries and good 
huddle. ' w wishes, and provided practical help

to my family at a difficult time,
WHILE farming may not be the fairy tale we sometimes think it is. our (esPec*ally John and Joyce Allan, 
political problems, it seems, are: and while 1. on the one hand, took some 5ara^ anc* Wayne and Trudie). 
enjoyment in observing di Tella’s latest offering treated with the irrever- Joanks must go to all at Brookfield 
ence it certainly deserves (see front page). I was somewhat dismayed to and. R.'ncon Grande for their
imagine the delight he must have felt to have achieved such sought after unstinling and continued support. It
publicity in Britain, with the deliberate help of Islanders. While wc feel IS a” vcr>' much appreciated, 
obliged at Penguin News to report news of the latest chapters in the M>' accident has made quite a 
Foreign Ministers 'Offensive'. I fail to see the advantage of lending him fcw us who were involved that 
a helping hand in actually promoting it: particularly in such a sensational 
and appealing manner.

WITH the Christmas race meeting fast approaching I am reminded that 
one well known and well liked committee member will not this year be 
in attendance. Charlie Blakely, who sadly died recently, made a large 
contribution over the years to the organisation of Stanlev races. Charlie's 
face was always a familiar one to myself - during my childhood. Charlie 
Hilda and Dylis lived only three doors from our house Charlie would

£J33£“IM w«».ni;I
many others, will miss him standing at the gate on to the race course thanks. My stay in Pnn ^ W,0rds of say a biS thank y°u' J m slieena
stoically refusing to let children (and far less responsible types) cross the brought about hv ; t„„ . Y'was owe more than gratitude to o
course after the horses were waiting to start. licipating in th RTSS Wbl 6 bar” KA~'‘r'‘"' Thev open

lenge Yacht RncB'i,Gl0bal Cha'' “>=» num® — r .-fnrm
HAPPILY, it seems appropriate for this season of goodwill that four winched off by Rabecn up, as well as keeping me in>“ A||
readers letter this week are expressions of gratitude to various people and 1 was taken tnircY?, quadron as to thc goings on in my r^Fa|k-
organisations for their kindness and help. The staff of Penguin New remained for the ’ whcre 1 in all. it made my visit to ‘Ka|l 
wou d also like to take this opportunity to thank their readers for their days. To all thn2 „l Part of six lands a very pleasant one. I™ (0
o^/uPRprt ” ?ng may it continue - and wish you all a Merry Christmas' kindness and hoL^n ’°.Wed mc 'bat remains for me to do *
and for the sake of continuity On view of last week's numerically tremely grateful- K‘y’.1 ,am cx- recover fully and to rejoin m>
challenged edition) good wishes for 1987? > crew, to die hospital s£ff p°p,Cr in Wellington.

It is a relief to get back here to the 
office for a rest!!"

John Wolfe 
Liverpool

Thunnus renamedcom-
ARRESTED fishing vessel 
Thunnus has been renamed 
Jacqueline by her new owners.

Quark Fishing Ltd recently an
nounced the acquisition of the ves
sel formerly known as MFV 
Thunnus from the Government of 
South Georgia. The vessel cur
rently remains on the Belizian reg

ister of shipping until it can be re
moved for renovation and refurbish
ment, at which time it will transfer to 
a non-convenience state flag. The 
vessel has already been renamed on 
the Belizian register.

Quark Fishing is a Falkland Is
lands registered company which was 
set up for this purpose. Freiremar SA 
of Las Palmas, Spain own 74.9% of 
the company, with 25.1% being 
owned by Mike Summers.

It is expected that the completion 
of the purchase will take place later 
this week and that the Jacqueline 
will leave FIPASS before Christ
mas. Negotiations for her refurbish
ment are still in progress and her 
destination remains subject to fi
nalisation of contract details.

After refit the vessel will fish the 
Southern Oceans, longlining for 
commercial species. It is not antici
pated that Quark will seek any li
cences to fish Falklands waters. The 
vessel will be wholly managed from 
the Falkland Islands by Quark Ltd. 
and can expect to be seen regularly 
in Stanley.

buddingFinally to all you 
"Arthur Turners and Derek Jalira)

- the bikeout there - a message 
sold." Public NoticePete Gilding 

K.E.M.H. THE Falkland Islands Government invites tenders for installation of Play
ground Equipment and safety tiles at various locations around Stanley.

Tender documents are available from the Secretariat upon payment of£25 
deposit refundable on receipt of a bona fide tender.

Tenders endorsed "Installation of Playground Equipment and Safety 
Tiles" should be returned to the Chairman .Tender Board, Secretariat to reach 
him on or before 3pm, Wednesday 15 January 1997.

The Falkland Islands Government is not bound to accept the highest, 
lowest or any lender, and will, whenever appropriate when deciding upon the 
award of a tender take into account what it considers to be the best interest of 
the Falkland Islands and may award a Contract on that criterion.

Pleasant stay for 

yachtswoman Rhiam
Falklands 

guard ship for 

ITV
Christmas

Special Public Notice
APPLICATIONS are invited to fill the post of Temporary Gardener at 
Government House commencing on 2nd January 1997.

Previous gardening experience is essential.
The successful candidate will be required to work 37.5 hours per week and 

will receive salary in the region of £7,650 per annum. The appointment will 
initially be for a period of one year whereupon it will be reviewed.

Interested persons should contact the Acting Assistant Management 
Officer at Government House on telephone number 27433.

Application forms are available from the Secretariat and completed for::; 
should be returned to the Human Resource Department, Secretariat by midday 
on Friday 20th December 1996.

and Martin Cox. They °Pcn' 
their home to me, kept my^l^ 
up, as well as keeping me 
as to thc goings on in :

irits FALKLANDS Guard Ship, HMS 
Lancaster is to be featured in IT V's 
"Christmas with the Royal Navy. 
There will be a live Christmas 
Day broadcast from Government 
House with 1982 veteran, Simon 
Weston as host.

Simon will be in the Islands 
until December 29.

rms

jenki"5Rhian
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COrT—= arc tomaticallybe creditted with

clausclhcywiH betomedW hare of his arrival in the Island's, 
Scontributions for the period these will be taken into account 
of their residence in the Islands when calculating the actual r,gUr 
Thev will however, need to make of his pension on retirement, 
contributions for a further 14 years The Treasury have issued a
Sta the Ja"“ar>' 6lh sUm daIC con’Prcihens,ve bookl« about the
Qualify fora full pension. Divorced new scheme which includes rel-
women over the age oT fifty are evant examples. It is a good guide
subject to the same conditions. to a generous and forward look-

Cases will arise where the con- mg pension scheme, 
tributor may not qualify for a full Financial Secretary, Derek 
pension, for example, a man arnv- Ho watt. said, the scheme has been 
inc in the Islands prior to January designed to eliminate unfairness
6 1997. over the age of fifty would and discrimination." It goes fUr-
not have been able "to make contri- ther; it opens the door for every
butions under the previous ordi- individual in the Falkland Islands,
nance. After that date he begins regardless of status or sex. to a dig- 
making contributions. He will au- niiied and comfortable retirement.

The shrinking world 

of writer Wayne
WRl 1 FR Wayne Bernhardson is 
a so Illy spoken American who has 
spent the last ten years doing much 
to make travel in the Americas the 
real pleasure it should be and less 
ol a lottery for the unwary. 11 is first 
sight of the post-conflict Falkland 
Islands was in January 1986. and 
he stayed until February 1987. 
leaving then, not to return for al
most ten years. His links with the 
Islands, though, have remained 
solid and. literally, indelible.

11 is dissertation (Land And Life 
In The Falkland Islands) was re
searched during his thirteen month 
stay, and is an 800 page study of 
land tenure in the Islands, and it 
gained him his philosophy doctor- 
ale from the University of Califor
nia. Berkeley.

As his name suggests. Wayne's 
ancestors came originally from The Lonely Planet Guides, now Shoestring. Argentina Uruguay 
Scandinavia; three of his grandpar- published (mostly in English) all and Paraguay. Chile, and Antarc- 
ents were Swedish, the other Nor- over the world, recognise that peo- tica. There is a possibility now. he 
wegian. They emigrated to the pic with widely varying budgets says, that he will be producing a 
opportunities of the 'New World' may be using them, and Wayne, separate guide for the Falkland Is- 
in North America early in the cen- accordingly, investigates travelling lands though plans for that have 
tury. and young Wayne spent his in the various countries from, usu- yet to be finalised, 
childhood in North Dakota, an in- ally, three financial viewpoints; a He was sad to be leaving the 
terest in geography and the envi- plentiful budget, a middlc-of-the- Islands, he said, because he had 
ronment growing as the boy did. road budget, and a shoestring been able to spend only two weeks

It was not surprising, then, that budget. Because information is here and had not seen all the peo- 
his career path took him into For- fluid and constantly changing, oc- pie he wanted to, particularly in 
estry. and kept him there until he casional updates are necessary and Stanley.
was 35 His preoccupation with keep him busy revisiting old Duty called, though, in the 
things environmental had strength- haunts, though between assign- form of his next literary' labour, 
ened over the years to the point ments he still finds time to do some which will feature the delights of 
where he enrolled at the Univer- teaching, 
sity of California as a mature stu- He has featured the Falklands 
dent; a move that eventually 
brought him to the Falklands.

After successfully completing 
his Phd. Wayne became a travel
ling writer, allying himself to the 
world famous Lonely Planet guide 
books. He speaks fluent Spanish 
and has made South America his 
particular (though not sole) speci
ality having researched and writ
ten a number of guides on most of 
the countries within the continent.

Each book, Wayne says, takes 
four or five months to research and 
almost as long again to write. He 
details the history of his subject, 
packs in all the information you 
would expect in such a book, like 
hotel prices, train fares, food costs, 
places to visit and so on. He also 
likes to include anecdotes of his 
own experiences to bring the pages 
of what could otherwise be a rather 
dry documentary to life.

I lisjourneyings have taken him 
the length and breadth of South 
America. He has walked in the An
des. breakfasted in Rio and 
dered at the ancient stone heads on 
Easter Island. He knows which 
hotel to stay at in La Paz, or San
tiago or Lima. And he knows when 
a gratuity is necessary to smooth 
the way, or when it would be an 
insult to offer one.

Brieflycon- 
me time

and

Snooker 
champion Luke

LUKE McMillan (14), grand
son of Islanders Lena McMillan 
(now living in Southampton) 
and the late Toddy McMillan, 
made it into his local paper re
cently, having won the under 19 
Junior Snooker Prize at the 
Chandler's Ford Snooker Club. 
Luke, who is the son of Gavin 
and Jeannie McMillan, is re
ported to have 'breezed the ti
tle’, taking a trophy and £60 
prize money. This was Luke's 
first big prize since starting to 
play snooker in 1993.

Below: Wayne 
Bemhardsen

CABLE A WIRELESS
FALKLAND ISLANDS ^
Stuck for a Christmas present for the family 
that has almost everything? Why not give them 
a fax machine? We have in stock the popular 
Samsung SF600 @ £300 and the OKI 460 
which has a built-in ansaphone @ £350.
Also in stock, the Geemarc Ibiza telephone in 
Burgundy, Green & White @ £20 and the 
Betacom Horizon, a small wall mounted tel
ephone @ £10. Betacom Memo digital 
ansaphones £60.

Public Notice
THE FALKLAND ISLANDS Government invites tenders for 
External Decoration Part Re-Roofing and Minor Works of Police 
Cottages. Stanley.

Tender documents are available from the Secretariat upon pay
ment of £25 deposit refundable on receipt of a bona fide tender.

Tenders endorsed "External Decoration part Re-Roofing and 
Minor Works of Police Cottages" should be returned to the Chair
man. Tender Board. Secretariat to reach him on or before 3pm. 07 
January 1997.

The Government is not bound to accept the highest, lowest or 
any tender and will whenever appropriate w-hen deciding upon 
the award of a contract take into account what it considers to be in 
the best interest of the Falkland Islands and may award a Contract 
on that criterion.

Moonlighting 
Bobby caught red 

handed
* * * * * * *

The 20% discount to the United Kingdom will 
apply from Christmas Day until midnight Sun
day the 29th and again on New Year’s day. 
International directory enquiries will not be 
available on Christmas and New Year’s day.

*******

The General Manager and staff of Cable & 
Wireless would like to wish you all a very 
merry Christmas and a happy and prosperous 
1997.

Date with Shackleton
IN a Penguin News article entitled Several typographic errors occured 
"Quality of Life Awards," last in the recently published storyF/y- 
week it was stated that applications ing Free, by Fiona Didlick. We 
for 1997 scholarships should be hope they did not detract from any- 
received by 31st December 1997. one's enjoyment of what was a 
This should have read 1996. very well written piece of fiction.

Misprints mar story

GREYSTONES Cafe in 
Pickering is a pit stop for hun
gry members of the North 
Yorkshire Police. One of those 
members. Islander Jonathan 
Butler, is described in a letter 
to Penguin News, from the 
owner of the cafe as, 'a bit of a 
joker.' Amongst other strange 
claims says the owner, "he teTls 
me that Falkland Islands pen
guins lay furry eggs."

"Please could you have a 
laugh at his expense," says M J 
Fitton, of Pickering, "and print 
this photograph of him paying 
for his mid shift 'cuppa' by ic
ing cakes for the cafe."

Baja California. As he now lives 
in Oakland, California that is. in 

in four of the guides he has thus Wayne's shrinking world almost a 
far written; South America On A home assignment.

vBeauchenE/
F.l. Office; RO. Box 150, 
Stanley, Falkland Islands.
Tel (500) 22664
Telex: 2439 Fax: (500) 22650 Public NoticeFalkland Islands Fishing & Trading Co. Ltd.

AS you may be aware from comments made in the recent Legislative 
Council meetings, there has been a contract awarded for domestic refuse 
collection using wheeled bins instead of the traditional 40 gallon oil drums 

The new system will provide a more frequent and regular service, 
with the collection being weekly and on a set day each week. The actual 
day of the week when collection will be made at your property will be 
made known to you by Bonner's Haulage who will be carrying out the IVM delegationcontract.

There will need to be a changeover period to allow the old system to 
be phased out and the new one to be established. During this period, until 
you are informed otherwise by Bonner's Haulage you should continue to 
use the existing drums.

It is proposed that the new bins, which will include two wheeled and 
lidded plastic bins and one lidded metal one (for hot ashes or similar 
waste) for each household, will be delivered to all domestic properties in 
Stanley starting from mid December. These bins will obviously be pro
vided free of charge, but in order for them to be properly accounted for 
you will be requested to sign for the bins on receipt and are requested 
also to take reasonable care of them.

As part of the reason for introducing the new system is to improve 
the appearance of Stanley, it is requested that the bins are placed inside 
your property. This will also reduce the possibility of damage due to 
vandalism or wind. The actual position is your choice but you are asked 
to place the wheeled bins at a convenient location (which can still be 
inside your property) on each collection day should they need to be emp
tied.

THE next visit of 1VM (Inter
national Village Meetings) del
egates is planned between De
cember 18 and December 26. 
The group will give two talks 
about the next seminar camp 
which is to be held in Belfast, 
Northern Ireland in July 1997 
(4th-25th). Delegations will be 
invited from Argentina, The 
Falkland Islands and the Catho
lic and Protestant communities 
in Ulster.

In a letter from the President 
of IVM it is suggested that fi
nancial support for travelling 
expenses from Winchester to 
Belfast for Islanders participat
ing may be a possibility.

Meetings at FICS: Dec 19 - 
10.30am. Dec 23 - 4.00pm

TUESDAY 24 DECEMBER 
WEDNESDAY 25 DECEMBER 
THURSDAY 26 DECEMBER 
FRIDAY 27 DECEMBER 
SATURDAY 28 DECEMBER 
SUNDAY 29 DECEMBER 
MONDAY 30 DECEMBER 
TUESDAY 31 DECEMBER 
WEDNESDAY 1 JANUARY 1997 
THURSDAY 2 JANUARY

9AM TO 7PM 
CLOSED 
3PM TO 7PM 
3PM TO 7 PM 
9AM TO 6PM 
9AM TO 5PM 
9AM TO 5PM 
9AM TO 7PM 
CLOSED
normal HOURS

won-

lf there are any queries regarding the new collection system, these 
may be raised with the Deputy Director of Public Works on telephone 
27186 during normal working hours.

Thank you for your co-operation.
TOE ^ASEHENTAMD SWTTHEIS CUSTOMERS A VERV
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FIDF. first among equals - again ^IN THESE days of high-tech warfare, tic activity Fourtce ^ ^ JBL JL JH. %

when soldiers are characterised as gether. are taking part ^r?8, al|°- and arccrossing rough ground. Under- through withnnr h-i n .. ^
professionals and are as versed in the tailing in soft waves; jfs c.rairi is foot are tennis ball size flinty stones good photo opnortiinfiv^1 ^i ,l 'S.3 
useol computers as cordite, it is all too rain that seems insignificant kind of and rocks, ankle injuries just waiting launch the camera mint an u Could 
easy to view the part-timers of the suddenly, you’re sfdden ^^n. to happen No let up in the rain in frustrationntrainloancarbyslrt.*am 
Falkland Islands Defence I orce u ith 1100. Captain Peter Bio Thoughtsof my Editorbecome fonder 1300. Wearcwadino ihm itolerant amusement, a kind of discuss tactics. The <5®?? and 1 bv thc minulc Thc squad spirit is of white grass en mTmgh?SC? \ JBMbmM 
Rumanian palace guard -great for me is divided i„,0 segmcnU ° 'Clls cicellenuhestrugglersbeingurgedon checkpoint Thecommcn hV,h

,ask 10 Perform at ,h^end of7V and encouraged by the others. This isonlyWuting wo^^kina I£W|3 
teams coming first sernn,i.i° Cacfl leg. Peter tells us. is the longest, with through while one* ™ ,u ! a k ng iz&iSeMtrn

Th . , . „ . atcach.ask.i™d Cd p0t-, h:dclc ' thShrstchcckpointakilornSreSouth ninXug' a"d tha‘,s run‘

Thequestion automatically arises, inglv. Timestakenbcui™ .laccor<i- the Darwin Road which we're just 1330 The thira i ,rsffsts^ssz “«oo<,stss&SP
■"ffisrsss,, round isssassasras fzizssasxts: sag&hasi.«sssaass& sSsst't?tor thought it would be a wizard second, fifteen for thirdld'so^ lbcfirstlimcl0,da>' been warm At hearted jo^f is missing g

wheeze if I went along with one of the team ending andJ»oon I he this moment there has been a slight
two teams FIDF entered fewest ov.-rnli 1P^*|tion with thc

The’March and Shoot1 concept is

the cupboard when the chips arc
I

There arc two other squads in sight
fragmenting of the squad, the pace now', one just leaving the checkpoint 
obviously too strong too early forone the other still tackling thc command 
or two members. Martin Carey has task It is a welcome opportunity for 
suddenly come to life and is no longer our squad to take a short break

The squad's task here is to make a 
As we'vebecn trotting.Tom Blake brew As simple as that And they 

has told me he started training for this have done it with remarkable speed, 
event about two months ago. Gently Thecheckpoint judge has commented 
at first, wearing only webbing, and on the judicious use of tin foil which 
then increasing the weight by degrees he says he has not seen before. I le is 
until he was carrying 281b for the last enjoying the coffee the squad have 
couple of training runs. We agree, made for him and has told us the'B'
breathlessly, that mental attitude plays team had put up the fastest time 
a large part in completing events like before our arrival 
this.

points would be the 
winners. 11 is tactics, he said, would be 

oneofthosetestinggamesbelovedof to win every leg. especially the shoot- 
the moregung-ho military' minds, and ing
has six man squads squelching across 
country even the sheep have aban
doned, to tackle various 'command

astruggler.
1130 The clown ing has taken on a 

certain manic qual itv. particularly from 
I law ky Sergeant Paul Irw in is claim
ing in jury' and there are cries of. "ma
lingerer." Peter Biggs is taking the 

rived, wet and wear)', at a destination squad through a final kit check. Every 
derisively close to where they started man has a field dressing, full water 
from, the teams then vent their collec-

tasks’ at checkpoints along the way 
That's the marching bit Having ar-

bottle and a brew-up kit. while each 
live spleen by pouring a lethal rain of squad must carry a sleeping bag and a
bullets onto a line of fairly harmless 
looking metal plates two hundred yards 
away.

1350. The ram has slopped, the 
1215 For the first time since we cloud base has lifted and the air is 

started we have seen the squad ahead growing warmer. Ahead of us is yet 
of us. They're about half a mile away another wide barrier of white grass It 
to our left on a hillside, and we're is a short leg to the next checkpoint and
obviously catching them fast. Thc everyone is keeping up and going well, 
temptation is to follow them but their Wcbreastalowriseandgiveacollec- 
courseisnotquitethesameasoursand five groan as we spot a long river of 
Peter has pointed out that they might yes, white grass stretching away to 
be lost. The terrain has changed to the horizon Fortunately it is flanked
w hite grass and diddledee and we have by a diddledce-riddled ridge and we 1433 Just one checkpoint left to
slow ed up a little. Hugh Marsden has flounder across to it At the last mo- reach and then it's on to the Mare The'B'team, we are now told had
been despatched ahead as a scout to ment the ground moves beneath my Harbour range. We're on the old track an excellent shoot w ith a good time and
search for the first checkpoint feet and I tumble, a large white grass between the pipeline and the road, and twelve spare rounds.

1220 We've arrived at the first bog breaking my fall by smiting me checkpoint five has just come into Somewhat recovered from the
checkpoint tucked away in a hollow , mightily in the midfiff. My Editor view. The squad are all together and march the 'A' team are on the range.
It has taken us 38 minutes and 49 would not approve of the headline still going well They have to sprint 100 yards to the
seconds to get here The command that rockets into my head! 1441 Checkpoint Five is oppo- firing point and lay down sufficient
task the squad has been given isto boil 1400. A wet and muddy future site Gull Harbour Pond and the com- fire to knock flat the 18 plates a further
some water They have half-filled an awaits the squad. Checkpoint Four is mand task here looks like being the two hundred yards away. The noise is
old baked bean can with sand and on the edge of one of the shallow most demanding so far One of our deafening, the fire-power awesome,
soaked it in kerosene. A single match, ponds thal punctuate the scenery- number is now deemed to be injured Plate after plate is going down
a mess tin of water some tin foil and beside the road from MPA to Mare and unable to walk. He is to be placed rapidly than the eye can focus,
five minutes and the task is com- Harbour. Three hundred yards away in a sleeping bag and carried the re- It's all over. The 'A' team handed
pleted This set up. I am reliably we can see the patrol ahead of us maining two and a half kilometres to back twenty rounds with all plates
informed is called a "Benghazi trudging wearily out of the water hav- the finish line at the range. Because he down, but were slightly slower than
Burner" " ingcrossed from where we now stand, is lightest Hugh Marsden is our casu- the FIDF'B'team. And l can

1243 Checkpoint Two. It seems A short debate on the relative merits ally, and will walk no further. Kit is answer the questions asked at the
to have taken no time at all to get here, of removing footwear for the exercise shared between members ofthe group beginning of my day.
but a small disaster has struck. Not the ensues. No one does and I leave the as Peter Biggs hoists Hugh onto his On this showing the FIDF is as
squad, me. The camera has ceased to squad winding themselves up for the shoulder and sets ofl. 1 he strain is good, perhaps better, at what they do
function It is not exactly an'ex'cam- crossing as I skirt (cow ardly but dry) telling on everyone in the squad now, than the full time military. In a fairy'
era. but it might as well be. Fromhere thc edge of thepond. Well-though I even Hugh for whom being carried is tale ending to a blindingly good exer-
t0 the end if is just a useless, added would willingly give the camera a more painful than walkingor running, cise FIDF narrowly took overall hon-
weieht. Good news is the section are Viking funeral, the cassette recorder 1530. The march is over. Only ours to retain the trophy they won last
all going well now covering the ground has to be kept dry-! three ol the squad were strong enough time out. I am probably more ecstatic
quickly without great effort. The sight ofthe squad, bulling their to take a spell carry-ing the casualty, than the squad members - but only

The command task here is for Cap- way across the pond, is memorable. Peter Biggs. Tom Blake and. predict- because 1 didn't have to carry the
tain Biggs to guide his blindfolded Hugh is creating a bow wave with thc ably, Hawky Jaffray. He has carried equivalent of a half grown child over
squad through a minefield by voice speed ofhis charge while the others are two sets of gear (between 70 and 80 fifteen kilometres of inhospitable
alone It all looks very complicated close behind. The checkpoint judge, lb’s) almost all the way. Every mem- terrain.The 'B' team have achieved a
with furlongs of convoluted white Sgt Steve Boyle ofthe Irish Guards, is ber ofthe squad has given their all, but creditable eighth place, and 1 may
tape marking the safe path but the impressed. Though not the fastest their times and task results so far could even, now it's all over, eventually
squad make it look easy and all pass team they arc pretty close. all be lor nothing if they have a bad forgive thc Editor.

stretcher.
1135. We're at the start point and 

the starting officer is conducting a kit 
inspection. Each man has to be carry 
ing 35 lbs of equipment including Ins 

,c , weapon. The full water bottle adds
brcalhless^nmcs made'as \vc wcnthal a"“lb Mos.of.he'A'tcamhavc

Friday dawned misty wet and 
windless, and I duly arrived at the 
FIDF Headquarters as instructed. What Above, top: Moments after the start. Tom Blake and Sergeant Paul Irwin lead 

the squad. In the background can be seen the skelton of the new Turner's
workshops under construction. 

Above: Passing the passenger terminal. Hugh Marsden punches out a good 
pace closely tracked by Captain Peter Biggs and Paul Irwin. Losing ground

but working hard is Martin Carey.

Above, top: FIDF's 'B' team before leaving Stanley. 
Left to right; Chris Plumb, Ninian Christie, Corporal 
Paul watson, David Crowie, Wayne Jaffray and Geoff 
Halliday

in ih?nnrilW0,camsaregathered crrcd on ,hc heavy side and will be

ssrrSa»tSB
Biggs wiij jeacj ^ P know what they're doing, don't they?

fnrm^ri^ Paul Walson the 'R,C In -r ^*ghinowthejokinghasstopped
weufii0pin,0n isthal 'he MPA co.Irf. ™ere is serious business to conduct
.u 1 covertoday will beastonoh C and lhe men are focussing on what
«hey can make i, I feel ^ havc 10 do A”d n0" lhal m°°d
ha^ ormy Editor. morTKnlaO' has been totally destroyed by a "T'

ovju i he 'B1 team left for iupA corporal, Colin Reeve, who has in-
iiMoTS ag0 Their start time is S,Slcd ,hc men g0 ,hrough a wamw£ 
HuohKA A team is due Off 11 mo sequence. The sight of six men in
of fh arsdenr|desw-ithme ih^ combatuniformbunny-hoppingalong
senary m.en and *hicir geaTam lhc sidc of the road has to be seen to
qua ™? °VCr S°™where nclV bc Wi^ciMed!Sre,n« slop trying tr^,6 1140. We're off! I watched several

,0:)ft hc other vehicle' 8 ccp other teams depan before us and the.)
cideH ,, Arrived at MPA iw A werc walking. No such luxury mrus 
isanhm8° "i,h ,he'A'team Pc,cr Biggs hasusgoingataryihm*
our Z'n "SbefoE J,°g The'ai" - seeping across usJ
twentvm he team hav? . therc is still almost no wind.Jo our 
umntLvnthnUtest0vvailandari* f °?i!^ r'gbt *s the passenger tenninal. Ln P ^ 
k,TNerv'h l,rne’ checking ovefm h° now* its window! like eniotion^ss 
,nlheR/Chim,nev!dence;thetoil^,r eycs walching us pass. The g
Americani U, dlng^v,'n8 well „ni CuS incline from the start line has

tuStS,he rmf0r,^>‘on^ */o„ on young

pect of fifteen ^^/nplate the orn* tapc rccordcr and find mySJcssoon
P,us kilometres of fra S" my own second wind arr,fhc roadrcsoffi-an- j 152 WcVe turned off W

shoot.was

Above: The 
'A'team 
about to have 
their kit 
inspected at 

(3 the start. Left 
'' to right; 

Martin 
Carey, Hugh 
Marsden, 

l Tom Blake} 
Captain 
Peter Biggs, 
SergeantPaul 
Irwin and 
Hawky 
Jaffray.
Left: Chris 
Plumb and 
Geoff 
Halliday of 
the 'B' team 
ready for 
battle.

PTI

few
more

now-
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To Johnny at Air Service 
Training

Have a nice Xmas, hope you do 
well in the New Year, Love 

Mally Tosh Wayne Saz 
To all our friends and relations 
Merry Xmas, Happy New Year, 

Mally Ian

To all relations and friends, 
Christmas and New Year 

Greetings to all at home and 
overseas. Special greetings to 
Skye, Ferguson Bleaker Island

Jan, Lard and Paul would like 
to yvis/t everyone a happy 
Christmas and New Year

To all friends and relations. 
Christmas New Year Greetings. 

From Mim and Colin

To all family and friends. 
Christmas and New Year 

Greetingsfrom Marj and Peter

To all family andfriends. 
Seasons greetings from Laffi, 

Kathy, Lisa and Lee

To all our family and friends. 
Merry Christmas. Have a happy 
and prosperous 1997. To all our 
friends overseas - will write in 
the New Year. God bless love 

Odette Paula and Crystal

Meny Christmas and welcome to 
Nan and Grandad McKay, Sue 
and Mark, with love from Paul, 

Lisa and Jacob.

Kidd-Crafts would like to wish all 
customers a Merry Christmas 

and Happy New Year. We will be 
closing at 3.30pm on 20th 

December but look forward to 
serving you again from 

11.00a.m. on 6th January 1997

No cards this year. Happy 
Christmas everyone. Rene 

Rowlands

To one and all Merry Christmas 
and a Happy New Year from 

Nora

To all family and friends. Merry 
Christmas and a Happy New 
Year Love from Dolly Lewis 

Priscilla and Marcus
To John McLeod. Meny 

Christmas and A Happy New 
Year, have a great time, Love 

Jclx, John, Nikki, Dominic, Tony 
and Rose

To Mum, Dad and all the 
family in Southampton. Merry 
Christmas and Happy Nov Year, 

be thinking of you all. Love 
from Ben, Violet and Lucas

To Judy, Ginge, Michael and 
Martie. Merry Christmas and 

Happy New Year to you all. See 
you all in Falk lands for 

Christmas 9 7. Love Rose Tony 
Jax John Nikki and Dominic

To all relations andfriends. A 
vety Meny Christmas and a 

happy and prosperous New Year. 
Love Thor a

McKays Market wish all their 
customers a Merry Christmas 
and a Happy New Year Thank 
you for your support in 1996

Richard and Trish Bayley 
would like to wish all their 

friends a Merry Christmas and a 
Happy New Year and hope to 

see them again soon

To ALL relations and friends, 
Christmas and New Year 

Greetings. Love from Maud 
Charlie

Merry Christmas and a Llappy 
New Year to all my friends and 
relations, from Maud Watson.

Christmas kisses to Great Granny Watson, Nan and Grandad at Long 
Island and Great Nanny and Grandad McKay.. Love Jacob To all friends and relations - A 

Merry Christmas and Happy 
New Year from Arthur and 

Rhoda.

To all our family and friends.
We wish you all a Merryt 

Christmas and a Happy New 
Year. From Joan Trevor Roni 

and Claire
To all friends and relations 

Merry' Xmas and a Happy New 
Year from Doreen and Ronnie 

Clarke

To All friends and relations 
Merry Xmas and a Happy New 

Year from Ellen and Graham 
Middleton

From the Rose Hotel 
Wishing all our customers a 

Merry Christmas and a Happy 
New Year. Look forward to 

serving you all in 1997. From 
Joan Trevor and Staff

Christmas and New Year 
greetings to relations and friends 

wherever they may befrom 
William D MorrisonTo all friends and relations 

Merry' Xmas and a Happy New 
Year from Cyril Middleton

Christmas and New Year 
Greetings to all relations and 
friends. From Jan Len and 

Melvin

To all my Camp and Stanley 
Customers. Thank you all for 
your support in 1996.1 look 
fonvard to being of service to

you all in 1997. A Merry
Christmas and a happy New

all. From Ellen and

Zachary, Katrina, Jason and 
Dylan would like to wish all 

friends andfamily both in the 
Islands and overseas a very 

Merry Christmas and a Happy 
New Year. Here’s to a good 

1997!!!

Christmas and New Year 
Greetings to relatives 

andfriends 
in Falklands and 

overseas.
Hilary and Romeo

J.B. Services would like to wish 
all our customers Seasons 

Greetings. Call 21443for carpet 
cleaning New Year specials

Bill and Ginge wish all friends 
and relatives a Merry Christmas 

and a Happy and Prosperous 
New Year.

To Mum, Dad, Ian, Anna and 
all family and friends, 

great Christmas, will be thinking 
of you. Best wishes for 97. From 

John, A.S. T. Perth, Scotland

To all friends and relations 
Falklands and overseas. Christ
mas/New Year greetings. God 

bless you all Fran Hewitt

Have a

To John Mcleod and Ian 
Smith AST in Perth. Merry 

Christmas. We'll bethinking 
of you both. Love Priscilla and 

OwenTo all relations and friends.
Merry Christmas and a Happy 
New Year from Freda, 33 Ross 

Road West
Norman and Janice Black wish a merry Christmas and a Happy New 

Year to all their friends in the Falklands.

Year to you
Lil To my relatives and friends a 

“Happy Christmas" and a 
“Peaceful New Year" God bless 

you all Leon K. Harries
All at Leifs wish our customers 
a very Merry Christmas and a 

Happy New Year



SSVC Television programmes (cont)Your SSVC Television programmes
Frank discovers the man who tried to cheat him. Tina tells Steve 
exactly what she thinks of him
6.55 ANIMAL HOSPITAL Down Under
7.25 EASTENDERS Tiffany's behaviour pushes Grant to the limit 
when a night out turns sour
7.55 BREAKAWAYS: Ostend and Jersey
8.00 AUNTIE'S SPORTING BLOOMERS
8.30 X-CARS
9.00 GAME ON
9.30 CARDIAC ARREST
10.00 SKY NEWS
10.30 FILM: DIE HARD 2. DIE HARDER (1990. 15) Action 
adventure starring Bruce Willis. Christmas Eve: while waiting for his 
wife's plane to land at Dullas International Airport in Washington DC, 
detective John McClane becomes involved in a dangerous mission to 
outwit a bunch of ruthless terrorists, who have taken over the busy 
airport in a bid to rescue a drugs baron

FRIDAY JANUARY 3rd
2.10 NEIGHBOURS Sam is shaken when he gets a call from 
Annalise, who wants him to join her in London
2.30 PEOPLE'S CENTURY
3.25 COUNTDOWN

researchers that time travel, once the stuff of science fiction, may 
become science fact
11.50 FILM *96

TUESDAY DECEMBER31st
2 10 NEIGHBOURS The uneasy truce between Catherine and 
Stonefish makes rehearsing their play extremely difficult
2.30 VANESSA
2.55 FOOD AND DRINK
3.25 COUNTDOWN
3.50 CHILDREN'S SSVC Starting with ROSIE AND JIM
4.00 HOT ROD DOGS
4.15 SNUG AND COZI
4.25 GET YOUR OWN BACK
4.50 BLUE PETER
5.15 CARTOON CAVALCADE
5.40 HOME AND AWAY Steven's attitude makes him even more of a 
suspect
6.00 NEW GAMESMASTER
6.30 EMMERDALE The Dingles band together to ensure that they 
have a truly festive season
6.55 SCENE HERE
7.25 EASTENDERS Peggy makes a last-minute decision that leaves her 
family desperate to find a way around the situation
7.50 'HEARTBEAT
8.45 POLICE, CAMERA. ACTION!
9.15 THE X-FILES
10.00 BELL ON BOSNIA Veteran war correspondent Martin Bell 
recounts his experiences of the war in Bosnia
10.40 THE BEST OF THE FRANK SKINNER SHOW 
11.10 NATIONWIDE FOOTBALL LEAGUE EXTRA

3.50 CHILDREN'S SSVC Starting with LITTLE BEAR
4.15 JULIA JEKYLL AND HARRIET HYDE
4.30 FAMTOMCAT
4.55 THE WEEK ON NEWSROUND
5.05 ART ATTACK CHRISTMAS CRACKER
5.30 HOME AND AWAY It's the end of the fantasy for GeofT and 
Shannon, Joey makes a fool of himself, and will Chloe and Curtis split 
up?
6.00 GLADIATORS
5.50 CRIMELINE
6.55 SCENE HERE
7.25 EASTENDERS Lorraine discovers a shocking secret when 
Tiffany confides in her
7.50 THE BILL
8.15 DES O'CONNOR TONIGHT 
9.10 HARPUR AND ILES
10.00 SHOOTING STARS
10.30 THE EUROPEAN PREMIERE OF EVlTa Caron Keating and 
Ken Andrew report from the opening of Evita at the Empire, Leicester 
Square. Including interviews with the stars of the film. Madonna and 
Banderas and a sneak preview of this eagerly-awaited movie
11.20 TFI FRIDAY

SATURDAYDECEMBER28th
9.15 ANTS IN YOUR PANTS 
9 40 ZZZAP'
10.00 RECORD BREAKERS
10.30 LIVE AND KICKING
1.30 GRANDSTAND Including: Rugby Union - England v 
Argentina at Twickenham; Racing from Haydock; European Cross 
Country' Athletics; a full round-up of the rest of the day's events; 
plus Football Focus
6.25 TOP OF THE POPS
7.00 BLIND DATE
7.55 NOEL'S HOUSEPARTY
8.50 CASUALTY Nurse Jude Kocarnic has to face up to the 
emotional consequences of her one-night stand with receptionist 
Matt Hawley
9.45 DROP THE DEAD DONKEY
10.10 OUT OF THE BLUE
11.00 THE 10%ERS
1.25 BEST NIGHT: THE BEST THING George Best, a star by 
the age of 17. had everything at his peak; breathtaking ability, good 
looks and money. He became an icon and won the affections of 
three Miss Worlds. However, at the age of 27 he was finished. His 
footballing career was in ruins. He had a drink problem, was 
declared bankrupt and ended up in prison. Players, managers, 
supporters, friends and lovers contribute to this intimate account
12.10 BEST NIGHT: PARKINSON MEETS GEORGE BEST

YOUR PROGRAMMES FROM F.I.B.S.
8.00 Pot Luck with Myriam
9.00 News Desk from BBC 
9.30 Rpt Weather, Flights 
9.32 Pol Luck Coni
10.00 News BFBS

SATURDAY Dcc28
6.00News BFBS
6.03 Music fill
6.30 Child ren's Co rner 
7.30Wcaihcr.Flights. Announcements 6.30
8.00Thc Blues with David Harding- 7.30 News & Sport from 5 Live 
Price 7.36Weather. Flights & Announcc-
9.00 News Desk from the BBC ments
9.30 Rpt Weather & Flights 
9.32 
9.45
10.00 News BFBS 
SUM) AY Dee 29

B.F.B.S Programmes
5.03 The Archers
5.18 The Late Afternoon Show

9.32 Xmas music fill 
lO.OONcwsBFBS
WEDNESDAY Jan 1SUNDAY DECEMBER 29th 

10.45GARFIELD AND FRIENDS
11.05 WISE UP (New)
11.25 BLUE PETER 
11.50 SONGS OF PRAISE
12.30 SCENE HERE
12.55 THE NOISE
1.25 THE CHART SHOW
2.15 BROOKSIDE How will Jackie and Jimmy cope after the 
death of their son?
3.25 THE GREATER HAMILTON TATOO 1996 Coverage of 
this prestigious annual event from Ontario starring international 
guests, the REME band, amid a spectacular of pipes, drums and 
marchine military bands.
4.40 THE SIMPSONS
4.45 Sylvester and Tweetie Pie
5.05 THE FA CARLING PREMIERSHIP Live football action as 
Sunderland v Chelsea
7.00 YOU'VE BEEN FRAMED
7.25 WHEEL OF FORTUNE
7.55 ONLY FOOLS AND HORSES
8.45 TRAVELOG TREKS: Montreal
9.00 SPORTS REVIEW OF 1996
11.00 HAVE I GOT NEW FOR YOU
11.30 RUGBY SPECIAL John Inverdale presents more top rugby 
action

10.03
12.00News BFBS
12.10 Lunchtime announcements.
BFBS Programme
5.03 The Archers
5.18 Late Afternoon Show 
6.00
7.00
7.30 News. Sport Five Live
7.40 Weather, Flights, Announce
ments
8.00 Classics hour
9.00News Desk from BBC
9.30 Rpt. weather & Bights 
9.32
lO.OONews from BFBS

6.00 FI News magazine

FRIDAY Jan 3
10.03 Weather and Morning Show
12.00 News and Sport BFBS 
12.10 Lunchtime announcements, 
BFBS Programmes
5.03 The Archers
5.18 The Late Afternoon show
5.30 Calling the Falklands
6.00 FI News Magazine
6.30 Arts Worldwide
7.00 Country Crossroads
7.30 News and Sport, Five Live 
7.40 Weather, Flights, Announce
ments
8.00 People like us - Comedy
8.30 Jazz score Pt
9.00 News Desk from the BBC 
9.28 Rpt Weather and Flights
9.30 Rpt FI News Magazine 
IO.OONewsBFBS

WEDNESDAY JANUARY 1st
2.10 NEIGHBOURS Luke causes grave concern when he refuses to 
continue his chemotherapy treatment
2.30 VANESSA
2.55 SCENE HERE 
3.25 COUNTDOWN
3.50 CHILDREN’S SSVC Startine with JAY'S WORLD 
4.00 DEAR MR BARKER
4 15 GARFIELD AND FRIENDS
4.30 ACE VENTURA - PET DETECTIVE
4.55 IT'S A MYSTERY
5.15 THEO-ZONE
5.35 HOME AND AWAY The police still suspect Steven, but 
Marilyn's suspicions lie elsewhere
5.55 JIM DAVIDSON'S GENERATION GAME
6.55 CORONATION STREET Who shopped Clare to the RAF?
7.50 THE BILL: The Trap: A tip-off on a till snatch lands Slater in very 
hot water
8.15 SURVIVAL
8.40 FILM: THE LAST ACTION HERO (1993,15) Comedy action 
adventure Starring Arnold Schwarzenegger. Fictional supercop Jack 
Slater gets some help from an unexpected quarter when a magic ticket 
transports 11-year-old Danny Madigan into his latest film. However, 
the pair soon run into trouble when the ticket falls into the hands of 
screen villain Benedict, who then tries his hand at crime in the real world. 
Continues after the news
10.00SKYNEWS
10.30 FILM: THE LAST ACTION HERO (1993.15)
10.20 EQUINOX

THURSDAY JANUARY 2nd
2.10 NEIGHBOURS Rob is bitterly disappointed to learn that his 
vasectomy cannot be reversed
2.30 VANESSA
2.55 HOLIDAY
3.25 COUNTDOWN
3.50 CHILDREN'S SSVC Starting with WIZADORA
4.00 BODGER AND BADGER
4.15 ZOTTHEDOG
4.25 SOOTY AND CO 
4.45 BLUE PETER
5.15 THE ESSENTIAL GUIDE TO CHRISTMAS Comedians Bill 
Cashmore and Andy Powrie investigate the essential elements of 
Christmas, while Tristan Bancks goes searching for the real Santa
5.40 HOME AND AWAY It's party time at the Ross house as time 
runs out for Geoff and Shannon. And are Curtis and Chloe drifting 
apart?
6.00 A QUESTION OF SPORT
6.30 EMMERDALE Terry faces up to some very difficult decisions.

8.00
9.00 News Desk from the BBC 
9.28Rpt Weather and Flights 
9.30FI News magazine 
10.00News BFBS
TUKSDAYDec315.00 News: BFBS 

5.03 Music fill 10.03 Morning Show 
12.00Nevvs and Sport BFBS 
12.10 Lunchtime announcements.

5.15 The Archers
6.15 Music Fill
6.30 Weather, flights, announcements BFBS Programmes 
7.00 Church Service 5.03 The Archers

5.18 Review of CD's ot the week 
5.30 Calling the Falklands 
5.45 St. News

THURSDAY Jan 2
8.00 Classical 15
8.15 Folk Music Show
9.00 News desk from the BBC 
9.30 Rpt Weather and Flights 
9.32
9.45
lO.OONews BFBS

10.03 Morning Show 
12.00News and Sport BFBS 
12.10 Lunchtime announcements, 
BFBS Programme
5.03 The Archers 
5.18 Music Fill
5.30 Tony's Music
6.30 Soulcd out with James
7.30 News and Sport Five Live
7.40 Weather. Flights, Announce
ments________________ ______

6.00
6.15
7.30 News. Sport Five Live 
7.40 Weather, Flights 
Announcmencts All programmes are subject to 

change, any changes will be broad
cast on FIBS

M()M)A VDcc30 8.0010.03 Morning show 
12.00 News and Sport BFBS 
12 10 Lunchtime announcements

9.00 News Desk from BBC 
9.30 Rpt Weather & FlightsMONDAY DECEMBER 30th

2.10 NEIGHBOURS With Cheryl's abduction weighing heavily on 
Lou, he’s rapidly deteriorating into a mental and physical wreck 
2.30 LUCKY NUMBERS
2.55 999 LIFESAVERS
3.25 COUNTDOWN
3.50 CHILDREN'S SSVC Starting with WIZADORA 
4.00 ROMAULD THE REINDEER
4.10 WOLVES, WITCHES AND GIANTS 
4.20 HURRICANES
4.45 FUN HOUSE
5.10 ART ATTACK CHRISTMAS CRACKER
5.35 HOME AND AWAY Steven becomes a suspect as far as 
Terri Gamer is concerned
5.55 TOMORROW’S WORLD
6.25 BRUCE'S PRICE IS RIGHT
6.55 CORONATION STREET Ken secures character references 
with the Barlow v Osbourne case pending
7.50 THE BILL Old Codgers: Quinnan and Greig help an ex-Sun 
Hill sergeant investigate a murder that occurred during the Second 
World War
8.15 FAITH IN THE FUTURE
8.40 RHODES
9.30 TARRANT ON TV
10.00 TARTAN EXTRA
10.25 CLIVE ANDERSON: ALL TALK
11.00 HORIZON The Time Lords: An investigation into claims by

AND OVER TO B.F.B.S.
Windsor 2203 Rockola
WEDNESDAY
0003 London tonight - Alton Andrews 0303 Gold - Dave Windsor 0400 
Today programme 0600 FI Breakfast Show 0650 Thought for the day 
0700 News, Papers and Sport 0903Gold - Dave Windsor 1003 Morning 
Show 1200 FIBS announcements 1215 The Archers 1230 Counterpoint 
1300 Newsplus Sid Olivera 1603 Richard Allinson 1703 Connect UK 
1900 Dusty Miller 2103 Gold - Dave Windsor 2203 Rodigan’s rockers 
THURSDAY
0003 London tonight 0303 Gold - Dave W indsor 0400 Today programme 
0600 Breakfast Show 0600 Thought for the day 0700 News, Papers and 
Sport 0903 Gold - Dave Windsor 1003 Morning Show 1200 FIBS 
announcements 1215 The Archers 1230 Countrywide 1300 Newsplus 
1315 Sid Olivera 1503 Richard Allinson 1703 Connect UK 1900 Pops 
- no news 2103 Gold - Dave Windsor 2203 John Peel 
FRIDAY
0003 London tonight 0303 Gold - Dave Windsor 0400 Today programme 
0600 FI Breakfast Show 0650 Thought for the day 0700 News, Papers 
and Sport 0903 Gold - Dave Windsor 1003 Morning Show 1200 FIBS 
announcements 1215 The Archers 1230 Sitrep 1300 News Plus 1315 Sid 
Olivera 1603 Richard Allinson 1703 Connect UK 1900 Dusty Miller - 
no news 2103 Toetappers and tear jerkers t 2303 Sports n All

S ATURDAY

assarts
Simmons 2303 Steve Mason

Olivera 1403Caroline Youngl603Mitch Johnson 1903Story ofPop2003 
Dave Windsor 2203 London tonight - Alton Andrews

0003 London tonight continued0103 UK Music week -Gary King 0303 
Gold -Dave Windsor 0400 Today Programme Radio4 06001 he Breakfast 
Show Michelle Horn 0903 Dave Windsor-Gold 1003 Morning Show 1200 
BFBS news and spor t 1215 The Archers 1230 BFBS Reports 1300 
Newsplus 1315 Sid Olivcral603 Richard Allinson 1703 Connect UK 
- Andy Wint 1900 Boogie - no news @ 19001 2103 Dave Windsor 2203 
Rock Show 
TUESDAY
0003London Tonight 0303As Monday 1230 From Hoplight to harrier 
1300As Monday 1900 Pops - no news @ 190012103 Gold - Dave

0503
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International Tours & Travel Ltd

Tel 22041 Fax 22042jj|l|ij

Wish all our customers
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CHRISTMAS OPENING HOURS

21 DEC
22 DEC
23 DEC
24 DEC
25 DEC
26 DEC
27 DEC
28 DEC
29 DEC
30 DEC
31 DEC
01 JAN
02 JAN

s!o 0900-1300 
1300-1600 
0830-1800 
0830-1800 
CLOSED 
1600-1800 
1600-1800 
0900-1300 
1300-1600 
0830-1700 
0830-1700 
CLOSED 
0830-1700

SAT
SUN
MON
TUE
WED
THU

*
:v< S!

%

a Merry. Christmas 
. and a Happy New Year- • ' &P . . .. V', ' - a ? .
WAAAA L- ■'■■■ 'We will be closed between :

I 1.00pm 24December 1996/
iFRI

SAT
SUN

ii MON
TUE
WED
THU9.00am 2 January 1997 • > iTHE STAFF OF STANLEY SERVICES LTD 

WISH ALL CUSTOMERS A VERY MERRY 
CHRISTMAS AND A HAPPY AND 

PROSPEROUS NEW YEAR.

v -

M 4S 4
"60 WITH THOSE WHO KNOW"

^ -4^ -4*

f

Smroum'g Centre and
I

Tea - Coffee - Snacks - Light Meals 

A place to relax, read the newspaper, 

sit and chat,

ASS arc
Tuesday to Saturday 1000 - 1900 hrs 

(or 2200 depending on vessels in dock) 
Sunday 1200 - 1800 hrs

(tin//f//777?, m\/ /rtar

FuvikcpA

TThc L'ohlYvo»m) 0«
Stanley □

in
^ H f utl ion ■*—<£» SCQJlIty
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ALLOCATION OF FISHING LICENCES
FIRST SEASON 1997StauCey leisure Centre 

6Ari$tmas Opening Times 1996/97
X

A TOTAL of223 applications for fish
ing licences were received compared 
to 247 for the same season in 1996 
Allocations:

Licence offers were made on 15 
November 1996. The successful appli
cants had one week in which to con
firm acceptance of the licences of
fered. and a further week in which to 
arrange payment of 10% of the licence 
fee as a deposit. The following tables 
reflect the allocation of licences as 
accepted rather than the original of
fers.

squid exceeded the number of licences 
available by a significant amount.

Loligo
34 applications were received for 

licences to fish for Loligo squid. The 
majority of applications were for 
longterm licences. 14 licences were 
offered and accepted. This is a de
crease from the 17 vessels which have 
operated in recent first seasons. The 
reduction in licences has been neces
sary as the effective fishing effort of 
the vessels involved in the fishery has 
been gradually increasing. All the ves- justified, 
sels in the Loligo fishery have

longterm licences which have expiry 
dates ranging between 1997 and 2001.

I Ilex

A small number (15) of lllex li
cences have been offered in respect of 
jigging vessels on a longterm (5 year) 
basis. This development complies with 
the current fisheries policy. It is seek
ing to encourage local Falkland in
volvement in the Illcx fishery to move 
onto a sounder footing.

As in previous years, trawlers have 
taken up a number of seasonal Illex 
licences. The newly introduced com
bined Illex and restricted Finfish li
cence for trawlers has attracted a high 
number of applicants

Approximately 160 applications 
for Illcx licences in respect of jigging 
vessels were received. 90 of these ap
plications have been successful. Effort 
in the Illex fishery has been held at 
1993 levels. In view of early closures 
of the Illex season in recent years and 
the results of joint Argentine/British 
research cruises, it is felt that any in
crease in effort on Illex would not be

* Gym/CourtsDay Poolm
Sunday
22 December 96 Holiday Opening TimetableAs normal

Monday 
23 December 96

Applications for both species of
Licence Type ‘A’ - All finfish except Toothfish and Skate 

Applicant Fishing Company 
Gaiftshing Ltd - Eurofishing 
Freiwin Ltd - Goodwin Offshore 
Golden Chance - Southern Cross

2.00-9.00 Public4.00-8.00 Public Stanley v 

Irish Guards
number of licencesFlag 

Spain 
Spain 
Spain
Falkland Islands Frciwin - Goodwin Offshore 
Falkland Islands Sao Rafael Fishing Co - Meredith 
Falkland Islands Petrel Fishing Co - Fortuna Ltd

1
1
3Tuesday 

24 December 96
l

10.00 - 5.00 Public 211.00-4.00 Public
I
9

Licence Type ‘B’ - Illcx argentinus and Martialia hyadesi 
Japan 
Japan 
Japan 
Japan 
Japan 
Korea 
Korea 
Korea 
Taiwan

Wednesday 
25 December 96

5Byron SWA Ltd 
Fortuna Ltd
Majesty Fishing Co - Seafish (Falkiands) Ltd 

Argos Maruha Ltd 
Seafish (Falklands) Ltd 
South Atlantic Trading & Transportation - J K Marine 10 
Hanswell Maritime Ltd 
Goodwin Offshore Ltd 
Fortuna Ltd

2CLOSEDCLOSED 5Football Report by Patrick Watts
last 20 minutes, and could easily 
have scored three himself.

Substitute Claudio Ross

2
WITH several new faces on view 
Stanley defeated a depleted Irish 
Guards team on yet another windy 
afternoon which ensured that the 
proverbial 'game of two halves' 
ensued.

Stanley's defence did well to 
cope with the pressure exerted in 
the first half by the visitors who 
enjoyed the wind advantage but 
generally tended to over-kick and 
Wayne Jaffray, standing in for the 
rested Simon Goodwin, was called

l
Thursday 
26 December 96

17
CLOSED 47CLOSED showed some skilful touches wide 

on the left, while Craig Clark, 
Troyd Bowles and Chris Eynon, 
who all came on late in the game, 
contributed considerably to the 
victory.

3
92

Licence Type ‘C* - Loligo gahi 
Spain 
Spain 
Spain
Falkland Islands Argos Pereira Ltd 
Falkland Islands Capricorn Ltd - Fortuna Ltd 
Falkland Islands Jason Fishing Co Ltd - Fortuna Ltd 
Falkland Islands Atlafishery Co Ltd - SFS Ltd 
Falkland Islands Petrel Fishing Co Ltd - Fortuna Ltd 
Falkland Islands Igueldo Fisheries Co Ltd - Southern Fisheries 
France 
Namibia

Friday
2 7 December 96

lSulivan Shipping Services Ltd
Eurofishing
Polar Ltd

1CLOSED CLOSED i
2The visitors were unable to call 

upon several good players from 
their Drums and Pipes section and, 
hopefully, when the return game 
is played on January 26th. they will 
be at full strength.

It was difficult to select a 
Stanley man of the match as so 
many players performed superbly 
in the difficult conditions, but pos
sibly Dale McCormick’s inventive
ness sneaked him the award this 
time.
Stanley Ratings:
W. Jaffray 7, Dustin Clarke 7, A. 
Aminilian 8. J. Curtis (capt) 8, L. 
Ford 8, Doug Clark 8, B. Chater 
9, W. Goss 7, M. Clarke 8, G. Ross 
8. Substitutes: C. Ross 8, T. 
Bowles 7, C. Eynon 7, C. Clark 7. 
Referee: M. Cofre 8

1
1Saturday 

28 December 96
l

11.00 -4.00 Public
4.00 - 5.00 Adults

11.00 - 6.00 Public i
upon to make only one difficult 
save, pushing the ball around the 
post. At the other end Glen Ross 
had appeals for a penalty turned 
down when he appeared to have 
been brought down, but just sec
onds before the first half whistle 
was blown he put Stanley ahead 
following a smart move which 
started with Bill Chater winning 
the ball in mid-field and pushing 
it to the hard-working Doug Clark 
who put Martin Clarke away. His 
cross was met by Ross who picked 
his spot and slotted the ball past 
the six foot four inch Irish goal
keeper.

The goal provided a great boost 
for the local team and they quickly 
added to the score when the excel
lent Dale McCormick, who probed 
and directed play from his mid
field position, lobbed the ball just 
under the crossbar for number two. 
And when Martin Clarke was flat
tened in the penalty area, captain, 
Jimmy Curtis, calmly put the pen
alty kick to the right of the goalie 
to make it three nil.

The Irish Guards adopted a 
slightly physical approach for 
while but when big Doug Clark 
headed in a comer to make it four 
they seemed resigned to defeat, 
and further goals by Ross; his 77th 
for Stanley; and Craig Clark, 
sealed another Stanley victory.

With Bill Chater once again in 
commanding form in Midfield, 
Stanley could easily have doubled 
their score. Martin Clarke ran rings 
round the visiting defence in the

1
1Polar Ltd

Petrel Fishing Co Ltd - Fortuna Ltd 
Southern Fisheries Co Ltd 

Polar Ltd

1
1UK
ISunday

29 December 96
14

Licence Type lO’ Combined ‘B’ (Illcx) and ‘W’ (Restricted Finfish) Licences 
Spain 
Spain 
Spain 
Spain 
Spain 
Spain 
Spain 
Spain 
Spain 
Spain 
Spain 
Spain 
Spain 
Spain 
Spain
Falkland Islands Freiwin - Goodwin Offshore Ltd 
Falkland Islands Sao Rafael Fishing Co - Meredith 
Iceland 
Korea 
Namibia
Sierra Leone JBG (Falklands) Ltd

Licence Type lW’ - Restricted Finfish Licences (Main Species - Blue Whiting and Hoki)
Chile Fortuna Ltd
Spain Jason Fishing Co Ltd - Fortuna Ltd
Spain Sulivan Shipping Services Ltd
Spain Argos Pereira Ltd 
Spain Eurofishing Ltd
Spain Southern Harvest Ltd - Island Management Svcs 1 
Spain Southwind Fisheries Ltd - Island ManagementSvcs 1 
Spain Altamar Enterprises Ltd - SFS Ltd 
Spain Golden Chance Ltd - Southern Cross Ltd 
Falkland Islands Sao Rafael Fishing Co - Meredith 
Iceland JBG (Falklands) Ltd
Japan Australis Fishing and Trading Co - Fortuna Ltd 1 
Namibia JBG (Falklands) Ltd 
Portugal Pardelhas Fishing Co - Meredith

11.00-4.00 Public 
4.00 - 5.00 Adults

11.00 - 6.00 Public iFortuna Ltd
Sulivan Shipping Services Ltd 
Argos Pereira Ltd 
Eurofishing Ltd
Gal fishing Ltd - Euro fishing Ltd 
Castle Fishing Co Ltd - Eurofishing Ltd 
Fibow Ltd - Seafish (Falklands) Ltd 
Freiwin Ltd - Goodwin Offshore Ltd 
Marsur Ltd - International Fishing Ltd 
Nores Marine Ltd
Southern Harvest Ltd - Island ManagementSvcs Ltd 
Southwind Fisheries Ltd - Island ManagementSvcs 
Seafish (Falklands) Ltd 
Altamar Enterprises Ltd - SFS Ltd 
Golden Chance Ltd - Southern Cross

6
l
1
1Monday 

30 December 96
l
l11.00-4.00 Public 

4.00 - 5.00 Adults
11.00-6.00 Public l

l
2
1
1Tuesday 

31 December 96
i

THE SKY AT 
NIGHT

18 Dec Time 2230 (Stanley 
Time)

2CLOSED CLOSED 3
1
2

Island Holdings Ltd - JBG (Falklands) Ltd 
JBG (Falklands) Ltd 
JBG (Falklands) Ltd

1Wednesday 
1 January 97

Alt0True brg°
Planet Jupiter 234.6
Planet Saturn 301.5

240.1 
157.8

1
CLOSED l.i iCLOSED I24.6

3172.8Achemar 
Acrux 
Adhara 
Aldebaran 
Betelgeuse 
Canopus 
Formalhaut 
Gacrux 
Hadar 
Procyon 
Rigel
Rigil Kentaurus 173.3 
Sirius 66.1

30.3Thursday 
2 January 97

l79.9 45.5 1CLOSED 20.316.7CLOSED i23.339.5 1a 63.8109.5 1Friday 
3 January 97

36.0266.2
24.8155.012.00-7.00 Public 

7.00 - 8.00 Adults
12.00-9.00 Public 23.4168.5 2

12.564.4 1
41.635.4 123.0 1
38.2Saturday 

4 January 97 l
As normal opening time table 131.1Sunrise 0429 

Sunset 2109
zero
zero 2228.6 16
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News from the Infant and Junior School and Falkland Islands Community SchoolLASMO pic
Seismic Survey Information Notice 

LASMO pic will commence 2D seismic profiling in 1 ranches C & 
D on 29th December 1996. The seismic survey will be carried out 
by the motor vessel Akademik Lazarev (radio call sign UAJS). 
Dependent upon weather conditions the survey will continue for 
about 40 to 45 days. The vessel has a blue hull and white 
superstructure. The area in which the seismic survey will be 
conducted is bounded by the following co-ordinates:

Sports day at the FICSFalkland Islands 
Community School 
Prize Giving 1996

•T-' ' , -

as****mm UIIJ'The Falkland Islands 

Company Limited

G&risttnas 

Opening Honrs

EfcCC'v;Hcathman, Kelly Moffalt, Marie 
Summers, Pippa Lang, Ingrid 
Newman.
Winner - Stephen Betts

CHIEF EXECUTIVE’S PRIZE 
FOR PROGRESS 
(For the Student making the great
est progress)
Nominated - Derek McGill. Karen 
Sanchez. Marie Summers. Paula 
Ross, Jennifer Sanchez 
Winner - Beverley Reid

ENDEAVOUR PRIZE (Forthc stu
dent who has shown persistence 
and courage in the face of difficul
ties)
Nominated - Paul Smith, Louise 
McLeod. Stephen Aldridge. 
Priscilla Halliday, Nathan Brown-

, SUE WHITLEY 
EXHIBITION

art
3rd Prize Ingrid Newman 
2nd Prize Georgina Strange 
1st Prize Matias Short

DESIGN TECHNOLOGY 
3rd Prize Leiv Poncct 
2nd Prize Christopher Didlick 
1st Prize Mark Gilbert

HOME ECONOMICS 
3rd Prize Kerry Middleton 
2nd Prize Michelle Marsh 
1st Prize Angela Clarke

SPINNING WHEEL TROPHY 
Matias Short

MRS PAULONI PRIZE FOR
NEEDLEWORK
3rd Prize Jennifer Sanchez
2nd Prize Donna May
1st Prize Mandy McKay

MR. PAULONI PRIZE FOR 
LANDSCAPE PAINTING 
3rd Prize Alastair Ceballos 
2nd Prize Tanya Marsh 
1st Prize Tanya Ford

STANLEY BAKERY PRIZES 
presented by Mr. K. Reddick and 
Mr. M. Reeves 
YEAR 7
3rd Prize Tanya McCallum 
2nd Prize Marti Barnes 
1st Prize Tony Anderson

YEAR 8
3rd Prize Vikki Lee 
2nd Prize Eddie Grimmer 
1st Prize Hannah Humphreys

& &WM49 deg 19' S 58 deg 36'W 
49 deg 41' S 58 deg 36' W 
49 dee 41'S 59 deg 48’ W 
49 deg 19' S 59 deg 48' W

The MV Akademik Lazarev will be towing one seismic cable which 
will extend up to 4.75 kilometres astern of the vessel. The end of 
the cable will be marked by a raft or buoy bearing a radar reflector 
and a white flashing light. While surveying, the MV Akademik 
Lazarev will display signals in accordance with Rule 37 (b) of the 
International Regulations for Preventing Collision at Sea.

The MV Akademik Lazarev will broadcast securite messages twice 
daily, at 09.30 local time and 21.30 local time, on I IF radio 
frequency 4066.1 kHz. Vessels fishing or steaming in the vicinity 
of the Akademik Lazarev should maintain a good listening watch 
on VHF radio Channel 16.

The MV Akademik Lazarev should be given a wide berth by all 
other vessels who should observe Rule 18 of the International 
Regulations for Preventing Collision at Sea.

All enquiries should be directed to the undersigned.

Lewis Clifton 
Fisheries Liasion Officer
pp LASMO International Limited 53 Davis Street 
STANLEY

-v_-■Jn
VK

1 \
Above: a group of winners at the FICS Sports Day on December 12. (L-R) 
Daniel Biggs, Roxanne Crowie, Carl Tapper, Steven Aldridge, Joe Clarke, 

Dionne Jones, Gareth Fisher, Evan Jones, Marvin Ford, Marti Barnes,
Tamara Morrison and Tanya Ford

SUNDAY 22 DECEMBER 1996 
FOODHALL AND FLEETWING 9 A.M. TO 5 P.M. 

PASTIMES & GALLERY 9 A.M. TO 12 NOON 
1.30 P.M. TO 5 P.M.

HOMECARE 9 A.M. TO 12 NOON 
1.30 P.M. TO 5 P.M.

/lmg
it’iWinner - Jeremy Clarke

MONDAY 23 DECEMBER 1996 
ALL DEPARTMENTS NORMAL HOURS

CHILEAN COMMUNITY PRIZE 
FOR BEST STUDENT OF SPAN
ISH
Alex LangTUESDAY 24 DECEMBER 1996 

ALL DEPARTMENTS NORMAL HOURS MARY BOOTH PRIZE FOR 
BESTGIRL STUDENT OF SPAN
ISH
Sara HewittWEDNESDAY 25 DECEMBER 1996

ALL DEPARTMENTS CLOSED
JOHN AND JAN CHEEK'S 
AWARD FOR SPORT 
Prize for the best overall boy - 
Claudio Ross
Prize for the best overall girl - Kelly 
Moffatt
Prize for endeavour in sport (boy) - 
Paul Smith
Prize for endeavour in sport (girl) - 
Tracy Freeman

RECORDS OF ACHIEVEMENT
Amanda Browning
Angela Clarke
Leah Clarke
Luke Clarke
Martyn Clarke
Melvyn Clifton
Clare Crowie
Rodrigo Cordeiro
Oliver Dempster
Christopher Didlick
Derek Donnelly
Darrel Ford
Tracy Freeman
Neil Gilbert
Roger Goss
Roy Goss
Sandi Halford
Nicola Harris
John Hirtle
Martin Howells
Tanya Jaffray
Philip Jones
Alex Lang
Mervyn Lee
Mandy McKay
James Marsh
Donna May
Kelly Moffatt
Marcus Morrison
Ingrid Newman
Samantha Payne
Martin Pole-Evans
Claudio Ross
Kevin Ross
Matias Short
Karen Street
James Wallace

THURSDAY 26 DECEMBER 1996 
ALL DEPARTMENTS CLOSED

17 December 1996

FRIDAY 27 DECEMBER 1996
FOODHALL & FLEETWING 4 P.M. TO 8 P.M. 

ALL OTHER DEPARTMENTS CLOSED
/f

Jay Moffatt pulls away from Simon Benjamin in the relay.
Results of the sports day were not available 

at the time of publication. We hope to include them in the next edition of
Penguin News

STANLEYSATURDAY 28 DECEMBER 1996 
FOODHALL & FLEETWING 9 A.M. TO 6 P.M. 

PASTIMES, GALLERY AND HOMECARE CLOSED Infant Splash-inYEAR 9
3rd Prize Beverley Reid 
2nd Prize Mark Jones 
1st Prize Kevin Marsh

YEARS 10 and 11 
3rd Prize Michelle Marsh 
2nd Prize Peter Crowie 
1st Prize Lindsay Bonner

COMMONWEALTH ESSAY
COMPETITION
Bonnie Curtis

ALASTAIR CAMERON ME
MORIAL HISTORY PROJECT 
Highly commended - Robbie 
Burnett. Nathan Browning, Dan
iel Fowler, Kevin Marsh. Mark 
Gilbert.
Prize Nicholas Rendell

Camp Education - Highly 
Commended - Jeremy Poncet and 
Priscilla Halliday

COMMUNITY SHIELD (For 
services to the Community) 
Nominations - Marie Summers, 
Caroline Cotter, Clare Crowie, 
Nathan Browning, Kelly Moffatt, 
Roxanne Crowie.
Winner - Ingrid Newman

THATCHER TROPHY (For 
Service to the School) 
Nominated - Matias Short, Nyree

SUNDAY 29 DECEMBER 1996 
FOODHALL & FLEETWING OPEN 9 A.M. TO 5 P.M. 

ALL OTHER DEPARTMENTS CLOSED Just arrived /or 

Christmas
PARENTS of Infant School

children spent their afternoon
Wednesday lltlt Decemberon
learning about the various 

stages involved in their child 
learning to swim.

MONDAY 30 DECEMBER 1996
ALL DEPARTMENTS OPEN NORMAL HOURS WITH 
THE EXCEPTION OF HOMECARE WHICH WILL BE 
CLOSED FOR LUNCH FROM 12.30 P.M. - 1.30 P.M.

Below: Dion Robertson,
Children rs garden trikes 

Garden swings - safety seats for junior swingers 
Artificial Christmas trees including the new optic 

fibre trees - constantly changing colour 
Patio and garden furniture including chairs, tables 

relaxer chairs, sunbed chairs, barbecues, tools 
charcoal and the new Drinkstix - no more glasses or 

beer cans lost in the grass at your party1 
New lines of plant raising kits for adults and 

children - all gift packed.
Fresh stocks of wickerwork basketry and cane plant 

pot stands.
Garden anil farming Christmas cards, and much 

more.
we are open every afternoon 2.30 - 

opm as well as Saturday Mornings.
Norma1 Saturday and Sunday hours - 29th and 30th
Wishing our customers a Merry Christmas and 

bumper crops in 1997

Thomas Howe, Lucas Biggs
and Ashley J affray.

TUESDAY 31 DECEMBER 1996
AS ABOVE

Right: Infants demonstrate
some enthusiastic splashing

techniques.
WEDNESDAY 01 JANUARY 1997 

ALL DEPARTMENTS CLOSED

THURSDAY 02 JANUARY 1997 
NORMAL HOURS RESUME ALL DEPARTMENTS

Until Christmas



CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS
NOTICES

1 m»•
Wool handling competition on 
29 December at the Estancia Shear
ing Competition. Entries on the 
day Specially designed t-shins for 
finalists Prize money of £50 £30 
£20 kindly sponsored by 
Kurolishing
A new shearing event, learns of 
two shearers to compete. Entries 
on the day

By tender at the end of Decem
ber. One while 90Defender Land 
Rover 33.000 miles on the clock. 
Five years old with winch, bullbar. 
roof-rack, radio. Plus spare set of 
750 General Grabber tyres and rims. 
Contact Lard or Jan McLeod Tel: 
21444

1 Sanyo V.M-PS12 8mm 
Camcorder with carrier case and 
accessories. Used once. Price £500 
ono. I Wyseplan Cabin offers to 
Telephone No. 21471 evenings 
32225

The results of the Pre-Xmas auc
tion bridge, held on the 11th De
cember.
1st Mrs L Vidal & Mrs. D. Clarke 
2nd Mrs I Finlayson. B Peck. 
Booby: Mrs V Malcom. T 
Pettersson
Auction Bridge evenings will re
commence on Wednesday 22nd 
January-, whilst whist drives will 
re-start on Wednesday 15th Jan. 
A Merry Christmas to all card
sharps

Happy Birthday Natalie. You 
will have to leave your hat at 
home. Cos think what it will do 
for my street credit lots love 
Mark, Truds. Charles xxx

Calling All West Falklands.
There will be a ear boot sale and 
barbecue at the Hill Cove turn off on 
the Port I toward to Fox Bay road on 
the 27th December.

A percentage of the proceeds 
will go to the Fire Appeal.

Remember what you think is 
junk, is just what someone else is 
looking for. See you all there.

Fortuna

STANLEY SEA CADETS 
ANNl AL RAFT RACE 

1st Jan 1997. 1100 hrs 
Have you entered your team0 II 
not, do not delay contact Major 
Turner RA J5 Hillside Camp 
Stanley tel. 72800 or evenings 
contact Bob Fiddes tel 21454. 
Entry' Fee £500 per rail with a 
crew max 
MUST WEAR LIFE JACKETS 

A COLLECTION WILL BE 
TAKEN ON HIE DAY I ROM 
THE PUBLIC FOR THE "RNLI 
(50%) WITH A PORTION FOR 
THE LOCAL CADETS BUILD
ING FUND-

20 Come Back rams fleece 
weight and micron available 
150 5-6 year old wethers 
250 5-6 year old breeding ewes 
Contact Marsh. Shallow Harbour 
Tel 42019

Happy Birthday Nats. 
The office looks a whole 

lot tidier without you., but 
we miss you anyway 
Lisa, Fran, and the 

old bloke VACANCY'
Required by Fortuna Ltd sea-going 
representatives to work on jiggers 
in the illex squid fishery for up to 
four months from mid February 
1997

Honda 110 3 wheeler Motorbike. 
In excellent condition £400 
At end of February approximately 
300, 6 year old ewes. Contact 
Speedwell Farm 32001 ^

Little used Rayburn Room 
Heater ex Brewster, with black- 
enamel chimnev. £100 o.n.o. Ring 
21046

of six ALL CREWS Peter and Sue Thurston are 
proud to announce the birth of 
Abigail Laura on 13th Decem
ber We would like to thank the 
staff at KEMH for their excel
lent care and support.
Thanks to everyone at MPA 
for their good w'ishes, and con
gratulations to the grandpar
ents - both here in the Falkland 
Islands and those at home as 
well!

Applicants should have a degree 
in a marine science, be physically fit 
and able to work in sometimes dif
ficult conditions.

Payment will be at the rate of 
£1000 per month, with an addi
tional allowance of £20 for every
day spent at sea.

Enquiries and applications 
should be made to Fortuna Ltd.. 
Waverley House, Philomel Street. 
Stanley. Falkland Islands Tel +500 
22616'Fax + 500 22617

CAROLS LNDER THE 
WHALEBONE ARCH

Come and joint a 13 piece 
windband for Traditional Christ
mas Carols under the Whalebone 
Arch on Christmas Eve 6pni to 
7pm.
All welcome - especially children. 
What a great way to start your 
Christmas Celebrations 
See you there

Set of ladies right hand golf clubs 
£140. Tel Jenny Luxton 21433

WANTED To Amelia and Shane Con
gratulations on your engage
ment for 21st December. Hope 
you have a great party and its 
not too long until the other 
ring goes on With tons of love 
always Priscilla and Owen

To Ian Betts Happy 18th 
Birthday for 22nd December 
Happy Hangover - Lots love 
from Owen and Priscilla

One. two or three bedroomed house 
or fiat for one year from January' 
1997. Please contact Helen Arbon 
at Government House, tel. no. 
27433 REFLECTIONS

We wish all our customers a Merry' 
Christmas and a happy and prosper
ous new year.
We will be closed at the following 
limes over the Xmas holidays. Open
ing limes for December will be as 
normal
25/12/96 closed 
26/12/96 closed 
27/12/96 closed 
28/12/96 closed 
29/12/96 closed 
From 2nd-29th January, we will 
only be open from l-30pm until 6- 
00pm. then back to normal.

NOTICES From the Councillors Office: 
Due to meetings and commit
ments over the Christmas period. 
Councillor Mike Summers will not 
be holding his usual fortnightly 
meetings for the public until Janu
ary' 8th 1997

Falkland Islands Defence 
Force Rifle Association 

Shooting results for 15th Decem
ber 1996
Christmas Hamper Competition 
Highest Possible Score 105 
1st Mrs. S. Whitney 97 
2nd Mr. C Harris 97 
3rd Mr. K. Aldridge 97 
4th Mr. D. Pettersson 94 
5th Mr. T. Pettersson 94 
6th Mr. C. McCallum 92 
7th Mr. I. McLeod 92 
15 competitors took pan and the 
Lamb which was kindly donated by 
Mr. Neil Ford of Mossvale Farm 
was won in quarters by Mrs. S. 
Whitney. Mr. C. Harris, Mr D. 
Pettersson and Mr. T Pettersson

From Neil Rogers Merry' 
Christmas and a Happy New 
Y'ear to all my customers and 
many thanks for your support 

through all the problems of 
1996. And big thanks to 

whoever pulled 1-403 out of 
the bog hole last week

Stanley Sports Association 
Saturday 28 December. Amend
ment to rule for Junior Gallop. 
Should be Rule 34 Jockeys up to 
age 21

The Jelly Tots Club will close 
over Christmas from 18th De
cember to re-open on the 8th 
January. We would like to take 
this opportunity to wish all the 
Children a very' Merry Christmas

KEY CUTTING SERVICE
House Keys, Car Keys. Padlock Keys. etc. 80 different types of key blank 
in stocklContact: Arthur Nutter 21267 or at 9 Brandon Road. Stanley

STANI.F.Y GOLF CLUB Kelvin Cup 15th December 1096 Winner J. Tegeart 38 points. 
Second A Lowe 37 points. Third P Riddell 35 points. Best front nine R. Tuckwood 20 
pis, Best back nine ! .Lee IS points, Nearest pin 2nd T Peck, Nearest pin 16th N. Bonner. 
Longest drive 18th J.Bobber, Consolation Prize - G McConnell

Postscript from the TabernacleCelia's Bakery, would like to take this opportunity to wish all 
her customers....all friends and relatives....

A MERRY CHRISTMAS AND A HAPPY NEW YEAR 
Sorry no cards this year 
Bob, Celia and Priscilla

JOHN 316 "For God so loved the world that he gave his one and only Son. 
that whoever believes in Him shall not perish but have eternal life"
One of the best parts ol Christmas is the choosing and giving of presents. In 
this we are following the pattern of that first Christmas, but our present-giving 
differs from God's in several wavs>

1) We are generally selective, giving to those we love and who love us. or 
to those to whom we lecl an obligation. God gave His Son to the whole world 
without exception, so that anyone who believes in Him should have eternal 
life.

ROYAL INSURANCE 
Important notice for all employers

The following regulations come into law on 1st January' 1997 and will 
have a significant effect on every' employer in the Falkland Islands, 

both regards legal duties and labour costs.

The Employers Liability (Compulsory Insurance) Exemption 
Regulations 1996

The Employers Liability (Compulsory- Insurance) General 
Regulations 1996

Workmens Compensation (Compulsory' Insurance) Order 1996 
All Employers should be aware of the effect and impact of these laws 

on their businesses.
For more information and discussion please call Ralph Rogers on 27620

^ur presents are bought out of the resources that wc each have, often 
limited by lack of money and income. God gave His only Son, and Jesus in turn 
gave up Heaven and the glory that was His to take on a human body, and 
ultimately lose that life for the sake of His people. He gave everything He had.

3) Our gifts soon wear out, go out of fashion or lose their novelty value, 
and even rl they are worth something intrinsically, as, for example, a piece 
ot jewellery or an antique, they get passed on to someone else when wc die. 
God’s gift of His Son is effective for all people, for all time, and not for this 
I lie only, but tor eternity beyond death, leading to an existence of never-ending 
peace, joy and perfect harmony with the God who made us. Surely this is a gift 
that wc cannot afiord to leave untouched.
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